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414 Putnam Building, New YorK

Telephone, Bryant 4837

BOOKING FOR THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICES

Am ready to manage a few more big attractions
<

Can also use first class comedy acts in England

London Office : Will Collins & Co.

.

Mabel Hamilton
, • - •

I wish to announce I AM NO LONGER CONNECTED
WITH BERT CLARK of CLARK and HAMILTON

I am now headingMoif Ttllly'S "FasHiOHlSHOW"
Playing the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT MABEL HAMILTON

Presents

An Elaborate Revival of

THE QUARTETTE
WITH THE ORIGINAL BASSO, WM. McDONALD.

FRED ROGER, 1st Tenor—DAVE WALSH, 2nd Tenor—HENRY W. GILMAN, Baritone.

THE SIMON AGENCY, Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago.
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VITAGRAPH, LUBIN, SELIG, ESSANAY
SECEDING FROM GENERAL FILM

Manufacturers
9
Contracts Expire Jan. 30. Will Handle

Output Through V-L-S-E Exchanges. Edison Has
Already Ceased Releasing Through Former Trust.

Additional evidences of the report

printed in Variety some time ago that

the General Film would go out of

business about Feb. 1 are constantly

manifesting themselves.

The individual contracts between G.

F. and the manufacturers expire Jan.

30 and it now looks as though Vita-

graph, Lubin, Selig and Essanay would

secede and release their combined out-

put via the V-L-S-E. exchanges.

Another indication is that Edison

has ceased releasing through G. F.,

taking advantage of the decision in the

Greater New York vs. G. F. suit,

which permitted the licensees under

G. F. to withdraw Dec. 18. One of

the Edison officials, when asked about

their future plans, replied: "Watch for

a startling announcement."

It is understood the G. F. hasn't

made any money in the past seven

months.

He may be seen in vaudeville in New
York if the right figure is forthcom-

ing.

RINGLING'S NEW CLOWNS.
The Ringling circuses next summer

will all have new clowns, according to

a report that says John Ringling has

determined upon that move.
The Ringling complement of funny

men of past seasons will be replaced

mostly by comedy acrobatic turns, and
Mr. Ringling is reported on a hunt for

suitable acts of that character.

McVICKER'S BREAKS RECORD.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

McVicker's, playing small time vaude-
ville (Jones, Linick & Schaeffer) broke
its record last week, with an ordinary

bill containing no heavily billed

feature.

The house did a trifle over $10,500 at

a 10-20-30 scale.

REOPENING WITH NEW TITLE.

"The Road to Mandalay" is to be

the new title which "Tit for Tat" is to

reopen in Lexington, Ky., next week.

The piece when first produced was
found to be sadly in need of a book.

The second attempt to whip it into

shape failed as the cast wasn't right,

and for the third trip out a new title

was decided on.

BUFFALO BILL'S TITLE.

Chicago, Jan. 5.

Word is wafted in from Col. William
F. Cody's (Buffalo Bill) ranch in Wyo-
ming that he is going ahead with his

plans to head a new wild west show
next season that will be styled "Buf-

falo Bill's Pioneers in War and Peace."

The only and original Buffalo Bill

will take the central part in the show.

PADEREWSKI AN ACT.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

Ignatz Paderewski, after a few days'

stay here, has departed for the east.

With the famous pianist are Mme.
Paderewski, Mrs. A. L. Phillips and

Mrs. W. O. Gorski, and a small army
of servants.

Paderewski has been in the west and

makes it plain that he is seeking funds

for supporting war sufferers of Poland.

TANGUAY AT PALACE.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 5.

Eva Tanguay, headlining at the

Davis here this week, is duplicating

her usual success.

Miss Tanguay returns to New York
next week and will probably give her

voice a rest. She is to be the star of

the Palace, New York, bill for week
of Jan. 17.

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

White Rats Actors' Union and

Associated Actresses of America

Appears on pages 16 and 17

GRAUMAN'S S.-C. PORTLAND.
San Francisco, Jan. 5.

The Graumans have taken over the

Sullivan-Considine Orpheum, Portland,

Ore., and will assume the management
March 1. It is expected the house will

play vaudeville and pictures.

The Graumans are understood to

have men overlooking the other S.-C.

houses but they refuse to confirm or

deny it.

ZIEGFELD WANTED JOLSON.
F. Ziegfeld Jr. is reported to have

made an offer to Al. Jolson to head the

"Follies" next season, but the famous

Winter Garden comedian had to decline

through his contract with the Shu-

berts.

Jolson signed with the firm for

five years at the time "The Honey-
moon Express" was produced.

"BUNKER BEAN" OPINIONS.
Two New Yorkers, recently in Chi-

cago, returned home, each with a wide-

ly divergent opinion of "His Majesty

Bunker Bean" at the Cort, Chicago,

and the reigning theatrical hit of that

city.

One said it should never have gone
tc Chicago, as it ought to be on Broad-
way where it could run for two years,

and the other, equally as good, if not
a better, judge of a play, says "Bunker
Bean" hasn't a chance in New York.

RACHMANN'S "MIRACLE."
Max Reinhardt's "Miracle" may be

put on over here under the direction

of S. Rachmann. Mr. Rachmann is

closing negotiations for it.

He also anticipates bringing over

Jean Gilbert, the composer, and have

Gilbert collaborate with a word writer

for a musical piece. Rachmann will

produce.

BELASCO'S STOCK TRY OUT.
"The Recoil," a drama by Henry

Irving Dodge, accepted by David
Belasco, is to be tried out in stock in

Mount Vernon, N. Y., next week.
The principal roles will be played by

Frank Wilcox, Adelaide Hibberd and
Minna Gombel.

William Thompson, Charles Miller,

George Graham and Edward Donnelly
were engaged by Frank Wilcox for

roles in this play.

FARCE FOR MacFARLANE.
Joseph Brooks is to present George

MacFarlane in farce. The piece is to

be placed into rehearsal as soon as Mr.

MacFarlane finishes his vaudeville en-

pa cements.

If you don't advertise in VARIETY,
don't advertise.

SEVEN STATES "GONE DRY."
Chicago, Jan. 5.

Show producers are wondering if the

seven states that have just gone dry

will turn more money into the amuse-
ment coffers as a result. Jan. 1 pro-

hibition became effective in Colorado,

Washington, Oregon, Arkansas, Iowa,
Idaho and South Carolina. These
Slates have a population of 8,253,998.

From Denver comes word that music
will not be allowed in the hotel dining

rooms, and that dancing will eventually

be tabooed.



CABLES
GABY AND PILCER AT ODDS;

HARRY AND TEDDY NEW TEAM?

Harry Piker Discontented. Probably Entering Vaudeville

Here With Teddy Gerard. Harry Peeved Through
Non-Prominence in Show.

A prospective stage partnership for

this side is reported as Harry Pilcer

and Teddy Gerard. The combination

is planned for vaudeville, about the

time Mr. Pilcer's present contract with

Charles Dillingham's "Stop, Look,

Listen," expires. That agreement has

2C weeks to run. It is for $600 weekly,

and Mr. Pilcer is supposed to be jointly

starred in the show with Gaby Deslys.

Mr. Dillingham has lived up to the

letter of the starring contract. Gaby's

name on the sign outside the Globe

may be seen with the naked eye, whilst

Harry's is not so prominent, though

there.

Something akin to jealousy is some-

where hidden away in Pilcer's dis-

content, the report says. Mr. Pilcer

has been Gaby's tutor for several years,

as far as her practical stage experience

is concerned. When the French girl

first came to New York, at the Winter

Garden, she had little knowledge of

performing beyond the wearing of hats

and clothes. Mr. Pilcer taught her

what he knew about dancing, and Gaby
evidently looked upon him as import-

ant to her future professional career,

for the two thereafter signed theatrical

engagements together.

When the Globe production was
launched, after Gaby and Harry had

come over here especially to play in it

(Gaby receiving $3,000 a week), young
Mr. Pilcer found he had little to do.

That little was still further reduced

when the show started its New York
run. Besides it is said Gaby didn't

seem to mind when her assignments in

the performance often called upon her

to work opposite Joe Santley, more
often than with Harry, and so often it

was decidedly noticeable.

The changed condition is said to have

made Harry irritable. After the re-

views of the piece in the dailies Harry
became more irritated, for most of the

critics must have gone home by the

time he appeared for his best effort.

Then Harry's thoughts turned to

Teddy, in London, a young woman he
had danced with in the halls over there

when once separating from Gaby for a

spell. Miss Gerard's chief claim to

fame in New York is that she married

Joe Raymond and can wear less clothes

on the stage than anyone else, without
being interfered with.

Harry Fitzgerald, the agent, thought
Teddy and Harry would look like a

$2,000 act for New York, and Harry
agreed with him, even making it $2,500.

The only blot in the offing appears
to be Joe Raymond. Mr. Raymond's
marriage with Teddy was such a hasty
affair Joe can't quite recall all the
details. He remembers the license and
the ceremony. Then he picked up his

hat, turned around to look for his bride

and she wasn't there. Nor has Joe
seen her since, though she admits that

for America only she is Mrs. Joe Ray-
mond. What Joe might do if his lost

Teddy comes over is an aspect on the

Teddy-Harry act that will have some
weight, though Teddy is likely con-

vinced that her Joe will listen to reason

at any time.

DE COURVILLE'S HAWAIIANS.
London, Jan. 5.

A. P. de Courville has cabled to

America to Frederic McKay to secure

a troupe of Hawaiian musicians for the

new revue which he is to place into

rehearsal immediately.

Mr. Wilson sailed on the New
Amsterdam from Falmouth Monday.
There are rumors he has closed- a big

deal for future London productions
of his own in which both he and
Arthur Voegtlin, the American pro-
ducer, formerly at the Hippodrome,
are to be jointly interested.

DEMAND FOR VAN HOVEN.
London, Jan. 5.

Van Hoven plays one of the quick-
est return dates on record here at the
Victoria Palace next week, also ap-
pearing at the Kingston Empire, about
seven miles away.
Booking Agent Jack Hayman's gen-

eral policy is not to play any act twice
in one season. It is only a few weeks
ago since Van Hoven played there.

He appeared at two halls last week,
his salary for the joint engagement to-

taling $1,200.

Next week Van Hoven resumes his

interrupted engagement at the Alham-
bra, broken into by being compelled to
play previously contracted dates.

WRESTLER ATTRACTION.
The Loew Circuit next Monday at

the American is presenting Tofalos, the
Greek wrestler, now engaged in the
Wrestling Tournament at the Manhat-
tan opera house.

Besides exhibiting as a wrestler the
Greek will give a strength performance
and also sing.

S. Rachmann booked the act.

ARMY LIFE DULL.
Rex McDougall, an English actor,

who was in this country about a year
ago but who returned to Great Brit-
ian for army service, is back in this

country again.

He says that there wasn't enough
doing in the army to keep him busy.

HARRY BURNS MARRYING.
London, Jan. 5.

Harry Burns, the agent, will marry
Florence Pett next Monday (Jan. 10).

The bride-to-be is a niece of Walter
de Frece.

London, Dec. 22.

Business at the theatres and music

halls continues to show improvement
The public appear to have forgotten the

"Zep" raids and if the authorities would
only allow more light, things would be

normal.

Encouraged by stories of large profits

made from revues, speculators have

been induced to invest capital in these

touring productions, but many are feel-

ing a bad draught and at least one-third

are not playing to expenses. Because
a revue is successful in London it does

not follow it will be in the provinces.

"Shell Out" is a case in point and
Harry Day, who is one of the most ex-

perienced revue producers, has already

sunk $10,000 over the provincial rights.

Lockhart's Elephants are again per-

forming in London. When the war
broke out they were captured in Bel-

gium by the Huns, who tried to utilize

them for drawing their big guns. But,

as the sagacious animals only obeyed
their trainer, Captain Taylor, nothing
could be done with them and, in order
to save their enormous board bill, they
were put over the frontier into Hol-
land, where their trainer resumed pos-
session of them.

Walter Passmore and his clever wife,

Agnes Fraser, have scored a success
with his revue "Ducks and Quacks"
touring in the provinces. Johnny Dan-
vers, late of Drury Lane pantomime,
supplies most of the comedy and the
principal dancer is Topsy Phillips from
the Gaiety. The revue is well dressed
and mounted.

"The Starlight Express," described as
a fantasy for children and adults, will

be produced at the Kingsway by Lena
Ashwell at Christmas. The authors,
Algernon Blackwood and Violet Pearn,
will endeavor to show that "tears of
trouble are really tears of laughter

—

gone astray."

G. P. Huntley, who has arranged to
visit America at the end of December,
in connection with his films, has chang-
ed his mind and will resume his origi-

nal part in "Betty" at Daly's on Boxing
Day.

C. B. Cochran has arranged that,

when a successor to "More" is wanted
at the Ambassadors, it shall be written
by Fred Thompson and Morris Harvey.

Allan Aynesworth is the latest actor-
manager to revert to variety. He will

start his vaudeville career with a re-

vised version of "Ready Money."

With the advent of Christmas all the
West End theatres will be in full swing
and in many cases giving two perform-
ances daily. With regard to the pan-
tomimes, we are to have "Puss in

Boots" at Drury Lane, "Robinson Cru-

soe" at the Lyceum, "Babes in the

Wood" at the Aldwych and "Cinder-

ella" at the Palladium, the latter at

matinees only. In addition to these

pantomines there will be special attrac-

tions for children with the revival of

"Alice in Wonderland," "Peter Pan"
and "Where the Rainbow Ends." There
is also to be a new production at the

Kingsway, "The Starlight Express," de-

scribed as a fantasy for children and
adults, while the evergreen "Charley's

Aunt," which is a Christmas fixture in

London, will be presented at the Lon-
don opera house. The all-conquering

revue will also be a strong attraction

in the West End, and in addition those

now running at the Comedy, Playhouse,
Alhambra, Empire, Palace and Pavilion,

the Hippodrome reopens with a new
revue entitled "Hullo, Joy-Land."
There are also several managers, in-

cluding Charles Hawtrey and Frank
Curzon, who are looking for theatres

in which to produce new plays early in

the new year. This satisfactory state

of things should be an object lesson
to the Huns who had hoped to demor-
alize London by their air raids. That
the Huns have not succeeded in their

designs, the declaration of a 22%%
dividend at the Alhambra, Glasgow
will prove.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt has selected
"Les Cathedrals," by M. Eugene Mor-
and, with music by Gabriel Pierne, for

her reappearance at the Coliseum Jan.
3. The play was recently produced by
her at her own theatre in Paris, she
taking the role of the spirit of Stras-
bourg. Mme. Bernhardt is in her 71st
year and it will be her first appearance
in London since her leg was ampu-
tated.

Alfred Butt has entrusted the English
version of "Stop! Look! Listen!" the
next production at the Empire, to Ar-
thur Wimperis and Fay Compton has
been engaged to play a leading part

C. H. Bovill, the author of "Honi
Soit" is writing a new revue to re-

place it at the London Pavilion, due
early in the new year.

Clifford Dickson, who is appearing in

"Hullo, Joy-Land," was, till recently, a
lieutenant in the Lancashire Fusiliers.
He was wounded in the trenches at Hill
60 and has been invalided out of the
army.

Although it is not generally known,
Miss Horniman acquired the remainder
of Charles Frohman's lease of the Duke
of York's theatre some time ago. Un-
der her control "Alice in Wonderland"
will occupy the stage during the after-
noons, while in the evenings Miss
Horniman's own company will appear
in a double bill consisting of Shakes-
peare's "Comedy of Errors," played
without an interval and the "Blue
Mocking."



VAUDEVILLE
PHILADELPHIA STILL "DIRTY";

SITUATION WORSE THAN EVER

Trocadero Pays no Attention and Gayety Swinging Back.

Philadelphia Managers Believe They Are Immune from

Attack. American Burlesque Association's "Clean

Up" Order Under Suspicion Through Lack
of Enforcement in Philly.

Philadelphia, Jan. 5.

The burlesque situation here is worse,

if anything, than at any time this sea-

son. At the Trocadero particularly the

orders contained in the recent letter

issued by the American Burlesque As-

sociation are being completely ignored.

Except for a few weeks following the

"North American's" crusade, the Troc

has included the "cooch" and all the

other established indecencies of smutty

burlesque. And within the last two or

three weeks the Gayety has gradually

crept back to the old order of things.

A friend of Robert Morrow, the

Trocadero's manager, is authority f6r

the statement that both Morrow and

Robert Deady were persistent in the

belief the upheaval of some time ago

which was started by the "North Amer-

ican's" activity and the Christian

League had its source in the Columbia

Amusement 'Co. offices and that the

articles appearing in Variety on the

same subject were inspired by the

officers of that organization. In sub-

stantiation of the last-mentioned claim,

Morrow is said to have asserted that

the attacks in Vahiutt ceased imme-
diately after Deady made a protest in

person to Sam A. Scribner and J. Her-
bert Mack who are generally believed

in control of both the Columbia and
American Circuits. Morrow not only

boasts, according to report, of his

political influence here, but also of his

success in calling off Variety through
his influence with the Columbia Co.

officers.

These claims may have some grounds
in view of the dirty shows being given
at the Trocadero, regardless of the or-

der issued by the police department and
the imperative order issued by the

American Burlesque Association to its

company managers to refuse to give

performances in instances where house
managers insist upon giving "raw"
performances.

In the local theatres, outside of those
devoted to burlesque, the Columbia
Amusement Co., which is generally
known to be in control of the American
Circuit, is looked upon as either hav-
ing made a gigantic bluff in demanding
clean shows or that its officers are
afaraid of Deady or have been caused
to vitiate their order as far as the
Trocadero is concerned through an
understanding with Deady.

In any event, as the situation now
stands Philadelphia has not responded

to the call for clean burlesque issued

by the police department and the Amer-
ican Association.

PAGED IN THE SUBWAY.
To Harry Fitzgerald is given the

credit for an innovation in New York.

The other evening while Mr. Fitzgerald,

who is a theatrical agent, was playing

billiards at the Friars, he recalled an

appointment to meet a young woman
at the 50th street subway station.

Mr. Fitzgerald did not wish to in-

terrupt the game nor wait about the

subway station. He called a messen-
ger boy, gave him instructions and the

youth proceeded to the 50th street

station platform, calling out "Miss
Helen Stewart, please," as each train

discharged its complement of pas-

sengers.

When Miss Stewart finally answered
the call, the messenger escorted her

over to the Friars, where she was met
outside by Mr. Fitzgerald, who (with

an agents' well known knack for

"squaring" things) made a heroic inci-

dent for himself out of the affair, after-

ward taking the young woman to the

theatre.

COHAN & HARRIS REVUE.
Rehearsals were started this week

by Cohan & Harris for a revue George
M. Cohan is said to have written for

Raymond Hitchcock, before that com-
edian left for London.
The new revue is to come to New

York following "Hit the Trail Holli-

day" at the Astor, some time in Feb-
ruary. The piece is to be known as

George M. Cohan's Musical Revue and
while the Yankee Doodle comedian will

not appear in it personally, it will be
his through ownership, authorship and
directorship.

Richard Carle was engaged for the

principal comedy role Tuesday. Among
others announced thus far are Eliz-

abeth Murray and Sidney Jam's.

MISS JANIS, ICE EXPERT.
Elsie Janis has gone in for skating,

as several black and blue bruises on
the young star's being will verify.

But, as in all other things Miss Janis
attempts, she has now mastered it and
is qualified to give a real impersonation
of Charlotte, the Hippodrome star, if

any manager will step forward with
the ice.

Miss Janis has a private ice pond at

her home in Tarrytown.

If you don't advertlM la VARIETY,
don't advortiM.

THE SHUBERT WAT.
Boston, Jan. 5.

"Town Topics," now under the di-

rection of the Shuberts and opening at *

the Shubert theatre here Tuesday

night, was advertised "It's a Whale,"

with an illustration of a girl on ice

skates accompanying the advertise-

ments.

Both ideas were taken from the

Charles Dillingham billing matter for

the shoyp at the New York Hippo-

drome, where Dillingham successfully

succeeded the Shuberts who had failed

in the management of that house.

The show opened to a capacity at-

tendance and all of this morning's pa-

pers gave it excellent notices. The re-

viewers seemed impressed with its size,

costumes, staging and comedy scenes,

the latter written by Thos. J. Gray.

Trixie Friganza and Bert Leslie are

equally termed the show's hits, with

Peter Page, Wellington Cross, Lois

Josephine and Lew Hearn next men-
tioned in that order.

Mabel Ealine got the applause hit of

the evening with an eccentric dance

that stopped the show.

Mabel Hamilton Leave* Clark.

Chicago, Jan. 5.

Mabel Hamilton here avows that un-

der no consideration will she return to

Bert Clark. She has signed to lead

The Fashion Show," now playing the

Orpheum Circuit

Miss Hamilton rejoined her husband

in Detroit recently, but claims that now
the separation is permanent.

41

Major Lillie't Wild West
Chicago, Jan. 5.

According to reports coming here via

ild west and circus men, Major

Gordon W. Lillie, more familiarly

known as Pawnee Bill, will head his

own wild west next season. Lillie,

now on his ranch, has money invested

in picture houses, from which he has

derived an income since quitting the

active show business.

RALPH RIGGS and
KATHERINE WITCHIE

In "DANCE DIVERTISEMENTS"
The dancing features of "PRINCESS PAT'
By gprcial permission of JOHN CORT, playing

B. F. KEITHS GREATER NEW YORrf THEA-
TRES in conjunction with our appearance at
the CORT THEATRE in "PRINCESS PAT."

ONE WEEK NOT ENOUGH.
One week in Chicago as a headline

vaudeville attraction did not satisfy

Ruth St. Dennis, who refused the en-

gagement, also a salary of $1,500 for

the week that went with it. Miss St.

Dennis, the "Radha" dancer, is giving

matinees at the Candler this week,

after having appeared in the afternoons

at the Hudson. No other time nor

terms were discussed between her and

the vaudeville managers.

At the Palace this week is a dancer

announced as having been imported

from India. She is Gora Zara, but

looks more like Clara Howard than an

Indian. Clara Howard was the

"cooch" dancer with "The Girls' from

Joyland," when that burlesque show
last appeared at the Garrick, New
York. Recently she has appeared in

the dancing turn at a couple of small

time houses.

Several people who saw Gora Zara

the early part of the week at the

Palace believed she was Shary-Djeli,

the French "coocher" who left the

Winter Garden production about two
weeks ago. Since then Djeli sailed for

Spain. Before leaving she gave a pri-

vate performance for Flo Ziegfeld, in

the hope he could place her for the

"Midnight Frolic." It was just after

Mr. Ziegfeld saw her performance that

the Shuberts' importation left New
York.

MLLE. STANTONE FOUND.
Cincinnati, Jan. 5.

Mile. Nellie Stantone, who appears
with the "Mercedes" vaudeville act,

was found in Columbus last Wednesday
after having fled from her partner a
couple of days before in this city,

where the act was appearing at Keith's.

Manager John Royal of Keith's can-
celed the turn immediately upon the
woman disappearing.

JOB HOWARD'S NEXT.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

Joseph Howard, now playing the
Orpheum time with Ethlyn Clark, hat
sent word to Chicagotown that he Is

not through with musical comedy and
that he plans to bring out in Chicago
a new one entitled "My Hawkeye Girl"
around Easter.

GUS EDWARDS LEAVING.
New Orleans, Jan. 5.

The present season will be the last

for Gus Edwards, himself, in vaudeville.

The composer intends re-entering
the music publishing field.

GRAU OUT AGAIN.
Robert Grau was about town again

Tuesday, after an illness which had
confined him to his bed since Christmas
Day.

Cameron and Gaylord Split Again.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

Tudor Cameron and Bonnie Gaylord
have again come to the parting of the
vaudeville ways. Cameron has joined
with another of his former partners,

Johnnie O'Connor, while Miss Gaylord
has not yet decided just what stage
action she will pursue.



VAUDEVILLE
W. V. M. A. INVASION OF COAST

PRESAGES LONG UP-HILL FIGHT

Advent of Harry Miller in San Francisco Hat Stirred up Great

Interest. Coast Managers and Brokers Feel Strongly

Intrenched. "Ass'n's" "Montana Time" secur-

ing Some Acts From Coast.

San Francisco, Jan. 5.

The arrival here of Harry Miller,

Pacific Coast representative of the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-

ciation of Chicago has stirred up con-

siderable interest in local vaudeville

circles, and a general review of book-

ing conditions in this section reveals

that while the territory is well repre-

sented with smaller circuit theatres the

majority are well connected and the

prospect of a wholesale booking move
is decidedly slim.

In so far as the talent supply is di-

rectly concerned, the field is full of

available material, but in looking over

the list of coast theatres one discovers

the far western section thoroughly cov-

ered. For some time the Western
States Vaudeville Association (the local

Ackcrman-Harris combine) has been

expanding, and in the majority of in-

stances control the stock in the theatres

they book. The same is true of the

Bert Levey circuit for Bert Levey long

ago foresaw the inevitable invasion of

eastern interests and wisely fortified

himself by becoming financially inter-

ested in the greater number of his

booking acquisitions. The Pantages
Circuit carries no prospects at all, and
the Considine chain is doing nicely with

the attractions supplied by the Affili-

ated Co., in Chicago.

This condition leaves little for Miller

to work on, but with the present string

of theatres in the northwest supplied

by his organization, and considering
the influences morally supporting his

local office, he has a fairly strong nu-
cleus that may eventually materialize

into the oft-predicted fifth string for

the Pacific Coast.

Chicago, Jan. 5.

The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association commenced booking Can-
adian houses Monday, starting at

Grand Forks, N. D., for five or six

weeks following, opening at Brandon.
The acts will then play Montana and
proceed to the Coast.

Paul Goudron in the Association is

routing shows from here to Watcrtown,
S D., Mason City, Esthervillc and At-
lantic, la., previously booked by Rich-
ard Hoffman.
Other former "Association houses"

booked by (ioudron are now on Kdward
Hayman's books.

IN AND OUT.
Johnny Collins in the United Book-

ing Offices lost his two holidays,

Christmas and New Year's, being
obliged to remain at his desk fill-

ing in "disappointments." For this

week Mr. Collins placed Van Brothers
at the Hip, Yonngstown, ()., to replace

Jackson and Wahl; Roberts and Ro-

deon, substituting for Irene and
Bobbie Smith on the Sheridan Sq.,

Pittsburgh, Majestic, Johnstown, split,

and Martin Van Bergen on the same
split reversed for Ray Snow.
Bond and Casson have the Santley

and Norton place on the Colonial bill

this week.

Asaki was sent to Providence, Mon-
day, to fill in at Keith's for the See-

backs.

Mrs. Louis James and Co. were out

of the bill at the Fifth Avenue (first

half) after the Monday night perform-
ance, and Middleton and Spellmeyer in

"A Texas Wooing" replaced them.

Sumiko, the Japanese prima donna,
cancelled this week for Sioux City and
Mason City. "The Fashion Show" was
booked in.

The Bader La Velle cycling trio,

scheduled to start W. V. M. A. Cana-
dian tour Monday, opening at Grand
Forks, N. D., cancelled, not wishing to

enter Canada during war times. The
comedian of the act is a British sub-

ject. The Ambler Brothers, playing

the Palace, Minneapolis, were substi-

tuted.

LUBIN ASSISTING SCHENCK.
The post of assistant to General

Booking Manager Jos. M. Schenck, of

the Loew Circuit, formerly occupied by

Jack Goldberg, has been assigned by
Mr. Schneck to Jake Lubin

Stockton Reinstated for Two Days.

Stockton, Cal., Jan. 5.

The Yosemite theatre here has been

reinstated as an Orpheum Circuit

vaudeville stand, playing two days each

week along with Sacramento (first

two) and Fresno (final two) which
will fill in the week.

VAN HOVEN
The Pride of the Gus Sun Circuit

SjHinlintf his first New Year's in London and
yearning for the days when he. did eight to ten
shows a day in the west, and having more trou-
ble getting honked (and cancelled) than in doing
a tut n every hour of the day.

SCHENCK'S UPLIFT STAND.
Jos. M. Schenck, general booking

manager for the Loew Circuit, has

taken another stand for the uplift in

the public estimation of the popular

priced vaudeville business. Mr. Schenck

is aiming once more at undesirable

agents who make their living from the

popular price vaudeville circuits.

Previously the Loew booking man-

ager has issued intimations that agents

must secure new material and stop prof-

fering a standing list of acts well known
and available for any booking man.

Mr. Shenck has lately been informed

there are several agents doing business

with his circuits among others who are

notorious for neglecting to pay their

obligations. This "dead beat" expres-

sion against small time agents is prov-

ing distasteful to the booking manager.

Mr. Schenck mentioned the other day if

he were convinced any agent doing

business with his office had deliberately

defaulted in the payment of a just bill,

when able to pay it, he would cut such

agents off from the privileges of the

Loew booking agency, with much pleas-

ure.

T1M0NY, RATS LAWYER.
James A. Timony has been officially

appointed the attorney for the White

Rats Actors' Union of America, suc-

ceeding O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dris-

coll, who tendered their resignation on

Dec. 20, to take effect Jan. 1.

CALGARY REOPENS.
The Orpheum Circuit reopened its

Calgary (Can.) house Dec. 27.

The bill moving from Winnipeg to

Seattle on the Orpheum Tour will play

three days (five performances) at Cal-

gary the first half of the week.

SLOAN IN A SKETCH.
Tod Sloan, the ex-jockey, deported

from England, is to tackle vaudeville

in a sketch in which (Miss) Sydney
Shields is also to be featured.

The sketch is to have a cast of six

and is to be ready for a showing in

about ten days.

Two All-Girl Programs.
Portland, Me., Jan. 5.

Keith's here will have an all-girl

vaudeville bill Jan. 17, placed by Harvey
Watkins in the United Booking Offices.

The same show will play Lowell,

Mass. (Keith's), Jan. 24. It will have

seven acts.

Duval, Jacksonville, Opening.

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 5.

The Duval opens here Jan. 17 with

split week vaudeville, splitting with

Savannah. The bills will be booked by

Harry Mundorf, in the United Booking
Offices, New York.

Musical Stock on Split

A musical stock was being recruited

this week in New York. It is to be

installed in the Art theatre, Watcrbury,

Conn. A company is now playing that

house three days weekly. The new
company will play the remainder of

the week, with a Hartford house for

the split.

"TRY OUT" CONTRACTS.
A decision on the complaint of Daisy

Blondin against the Sheedy Vaude-

ville Agency brought before the Com-

missioner of Licenses several weeks

ago was handed down this week when

Deputy Commissioner Kaufman agreed

the Sheedy Agency did not violate the

law when it refused to pay Miss

Blondin her full salary at the Amphion
theatre recently, when she was can-

celled after the first show.

Miss Blondin went into the house
with the understanding she was to re-

ceive $10 for the three days, but was
given no contract. After her first show
Monday the manager offered her $2,

saying she was needed no longer.

In rendering his decision dismissing

the complaint, Deputy Commissioner
Kaufman commented as follows:

"I deplore, however, the methods
of the Sheedy Vaudeville Agency,
Inc., in connection with this trans-

action, and transactions of similar

kind. It is extremely difficult to

separate the Sheedy Vaudeville

Agency, Inc., as an employer. It

is of paramount importance, how-
ever, than an agent state to an
employe all the facts pertaining to

any transaction, and, in the event
of engagements, contracts must be
issued, setting forth the full terms
and conditions of employment.
This department must insist that

even in cases of try-outs acts a
full contract be given to the per-

former and the fact that it is a try-

out engagement must be fully set

forth in such contract.

NEW ACTS.
Viola Ward and Irene West, reunited.

Anthony Andre and girl partner.

Cliff Dean and Harry Lydell, in a
girl act.

Lew Preston and Co., revival, "Ruled
off the Track."

James and Landau, and The Three
Collegians. (Frank Bohm).
Arthur Shafter and Co. in "The Real-

estater."

Bob Thomas Comedy Co., former
one-night stand show, condensed for
vaudeville.

Ma Belle and Ballet, with male prin-
cipal dancer and six girls (Paul
Durand).

MIDDLEWEST BUSINESS GOOD.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

The variety business throughout the
middle west for the past month or so
has been exceptionally good.
The week before Christmas is said to

have been the best theatrically out
this way for three years back.

From Three to Two-a-Day.
Springfield, III., Jan. 5.

The Majestic, booked through the
>Vestern Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion of Chicago, starts a two-a-day
policy this week, excepting the week-
end, when the former three-a-day
policy will prevail.

yed to a bill.r>-
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VARIETY

TEN YEARS AGO AND NOW
By LONEY HASKELL.

(The following list of names was compiled by Mr. Haskell from the first

number of Variety, Dec. 16, 1905, and reprinted ip the Tenth Anniversary
Number, Dec. 24, 1915.

Mr. Haskell says in a letter accompanying the list: "It includes about all

the most prominent names mentioned in that issue. A great many have
passed away, some have changed their line of business and some are at the
same old stand")
Nick Norton Manager
Tony Paator Dead
Acton DaTtoa Press
Osoar Hammenteln Still acbomlnf
P. P. Proctor Manager
Percy Williams Retired
J. J. Mnrdoek Manager
Ctrl with Anburn Hair.. Retired
George Caatle Retired
B. P. Albce Manager
Hurtlg 4 Seamon Managers
M. MeyerfeM. Jr Manager
Billy Van Vauderllle
Dare Robinson Dead
B. A. Meyers ~ Agent
Panl Dnrand Agent
Nick Kaufman Vauderllle
Willie Zimmerman Vauderllle
James H. Moore Manager
Thompson ft Dundy. . . . Dundy dead ; Thomp-

son InactlTe
Nanon Jacques Married—retired
James T. Powers Pictures
Will Morris Manager
W. T. Orovcr Manager
Martin Beck Manager
Paul Bander Vaudeville
J. Austin Pynes Pictures
George Graham Dead
Mark Leueoher .Press
Sbep Prledmann Press
William M. Lewis Press
Will D. Cobb Bong writer

Two Pucks Vaudeville (Eva
Puck married)

Peek Baker Pictures
Charles Sabine Dead
Waterbury Brothers A
Tenny Vauderllle (original

Tenny dead)
J. Royer West Vaudeville
James T. Kelly Pictures
Bert Wllllsms "Follies"
Oeorge Walker Dead
Crane Bros Split
Alex Stelner Msnsger
Tod Sloans May return to vaude-

ville

Mathews A Ashley Split
Bailey A Austin Bailey, dead; Austin,

vaudeville
Abdel Kader. . . : Europe
Sailor A Barberetto. ...Split : Barberetto,

musloal comedy
Murphy A Prancia Europe
Bob Olrard Orpbeum. Loo Angeles
Psul Conchas Vaudeville
Mile. Dasle Vaudeville
Reno A Richards Reno, deed ; Richards,

vaudeville
Von Blene. ............ Dean
A. O. Duncan Vaudeville
C. Weston Vaudeville
Stanley A Wilson Stanley, dead ; Wilson,

vaudeville
Kelley A Kent Vaudeville; team sep-

arated
Adele Ritchie . Vaudeville
Glllet's Dos* Vaudeville
Green A Werner Werner, dead; Green,

vsudevllle.
Orant A Gardner Split; vaudeville
Mr. A Mrs. Jlmmle
Barry Vaudeville

Trovollo Vaudeville
Robert Grau Press
DeWltt. Burns A Tor-

rent Vsudevllle
Nan Engleton Pictures
Jeanette Dupree Vsudevllle, burlesque
Msrl«> Stusrt Dead
Klne A Ootthold Gotthold. dead ; Kino,

burlesque
Deod A Currier Vaudeville
Newell A Nlblo Vaudeville
Harry B. Lester Vaudeville
Mike Bernard Vaudeville
George M. Cohan Manager
Dan Gracey Burleeque
LrMaze Bros Vaudeville
Clarence Sinters Retired
Willie Hammenteln.. Dead
Maggie Cltne Vaudeville
Bloom A Cooper Split
Lew Hawkins Vaudeville
Disk Golden Dead
Adams A Taylor Vsudevllle
Majestic Trio Split
Coin's Dogs Vsudevllle
Hallen A Fuller Vaudeville
Emanuel Cllne Mualcal director
Arthur Voegtlln 8peclal work
fXd Temple 8tage director
August Family Split
Calcedo Europe
Omeer 8l»tere Circus
Heras Family Circus
Marcellne Retired
Frank 8. Opes Circus
Bessie Clayton Vsudevllle
Mark Sullivan Pictures, vaudeville
Lew Dockstader Vaudeville
James Thornton Vaudeville
Mclntyre A Heath Vaudeville
John A Bertha Oleaaon . Vaudeville
Ray Cox Dramatic
Reed Bros Europe
Chaa. A Edna Harris. . Split
Joe. All Musical director
Wilfred Clarke Dead

Josephine Cohan Retired
Fred Nlblo Dramatis
Paul Barnes Europe
Cook A Silvia Split
Mullen A Oorello Vsudevllle
Edward Mullenhowered. Dead
Harry Pllcer Mupleal comedy
8 Mad-Caps Vsudevllle
Will Rosen Musloal eomedy
Mamie Remington ....Vaudeville
Jos. Hart Producer
Carrie DeMar Vaudeville
Clayton White Vaudeville
Albert Chevalier England
Fannie Rice Vaudeville
Geo. W. Day Dead
Watson. Hutchlns A Ed-
wards Split

Chss Ouyer, Nellie
0*Nell Deed

Louise Ounnlng Vaudeville
Onlo Trio Vaudeville
Nelly Bergen Retired
Hayman A Franklin ... Split
Emma Carus Vaudeville
Oaaton Bordevery Europe
8 Keatons Vaudeville
Mr. A Mrs. Sydney
Drew

Avery A Hart

Psul Sander
Janet Laurie
Anna Laushlln
Amy Rloard
Hyams A Mclntyre
Snyder A Buckley
John Birch
Msthews A Harris
Csrtmsll A Harris
Mother. House Mosher.
Ssdle Marttnot
Frank Bush
Dixie Serensders
Rswson A June
Bessie McCoy
Taseott
Wood A Rsy
Florie A Plnrua
James J. Corbett
Valerie B#r*ere
Harry LeClalre
CllWnrd A Burke
8 Hlrkmana
.W OpponhHmer
Sl«ter» EMnore
Jiraee J. Morton
Fd. F. Bernard
Sam Watson
O'Brien A Havel

Mualcal Johnson*
Mr. A Mrs. Cal Stewart.
John F Clark
Mr. A Mrs. Gardner

^sesDfJ ••••••••••••••«
Charmlon
Emll Hoch
John D Gilbert
Leona Tburber
Pat Rellly
«ra Keener •

Tim MrMabon
La vine Cameron Trio. .

.

Oarrtner A Vincent
Piccolo MldaeU
Tavlor Homes
Jule netmar
Barr A Evan*
Oulnlan A Mack
Harry Howard's Ponies.
O. K. 8ato
Alhert L. Guile
8 Kuhna
Frank MrVlah
Joe Whitehead
Fd. Orav
Dan Hlatt

Mrs Drew dead; Mr.
Drew, pictures

Avery. ©>ed : Hart,
vaudeville

Vsudevllle
Muslesl eomedy
Vaudeville
Dramatic
Muslesl Comedy
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
vaudeville
Retired
Vaudeville
Split
Vaudeville
Retired
Vaudeville
Ray dead
Dead
Pictures
Vaudeville

. Vauderllle

. Pollt—vaudeville

. Vaudeville

.Dead

. flollt—vaudeville

. Vaudeville

. Vaudeville

. Vaudeville
Mlfw Havel, dead

;

O'Brien, vaudeville
Split
Vaudeville
Vaudeville

Dramatle
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Deed
Vaudeville
Deed
Vaudeville
Dead
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Dramatle
Agent
Barr. dead
Split
Vaudeville
Retired
Dead
Cabaret
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Vaudeville
Vaudeville

Chaa. Burke A Oraoe
La Rne PolIt—Vsudevllle

Fl«k O'Hara Btarrins
P^k A MeDonough... Vaudeville
Mitchell A |*ve Split
Sydney Orant Mualcal eomedy
J. Warren Keene Vaudeville
Boranl A NVverm Vaudeville
C£*kW A MeBrlde PnlIt—Vaudeville
The Fays Mr. Fay. dead : Mrs.

Fsy. vsudevllle
Read A Gilbert Burlesque
Colonial 8eptett Split
Merlan's Doga Europe
Jules A Ella Garrison.. Ella, dead; Jules, Au-

- « stralla
Slaters A Bros. 4 Split—vsudevllle
Edgar Blxley Vaudeville
Winona Winter Vaudeville
Julian Eltlnge Burring
Da via A McCauley Vaudeville
Lee Harrlaon Auatralla
Delmar A Lee Vaudeville
Dlion. Bowers A Dixon. Vaudeville
Callahan A Mack Split. Callahan, dead
Alf Grant Vaudeville
May Howard Retired
Ned Nye Vaudeville.
Smith A Campbell Split
Sherman A DeForrest. . Vsudevllle
Vers King Retired
Brown, Harris A Brown. Vaudeville

COOKE COMPLAINT DISMISSED.
The summons-complaint instituted

by the officers of the White Rats

against Will J. Cooke, alleging larceny

in the misappropriation of about $4,600,

was dismissed "without prejudice to the

complainants" in the 54th Magistrate's

Court last Thursday, at the adjourned

hearing before Magistrate Ten Eyck.

While the defense had not intimated

its side, the magistrate held the or-

ganization had not proven larceny, and

while a move for further adjournment

was before, the court Magistrate Ten
Eyck sustained the defendant's request

for a dismissal.

At the regular Tuesday night meet-

ing of the Rats this week, the matter

of the charges pending against ex-Sec-

retary-Treasurer Cooke were brought

up and the charge of malfeasance in

office, preferred by the governing of-

ficers of the organization, was threshed

out before the membership present. Af-

ter deliberating on the reply, typewrit-

ten and submitted by the defendant,

the directory board handed in a ver-

dict of "guilty" and Cooke was ac-

cordingly given the maximum sen-

tence of the organization, accord-

ing to its by-laws and constitution.

He was suspended for six months and

ordered to pay a fine of $25.

Cooke, during the "trial" was in the

immediate neighborhood and was
ushered into the meeting by several

friends. He arose and explained his

feelings and while cordially received,

failed materially to prejudice the "de-

cision."

TOM BARNES' CITIZENSHIP.

The jury Is still out on the citizen-

ship of Tom Barnes. Barnes says he's

an American and the Government of-

ficials say he's English.

The matter came up through Mr.

Barnes applying for a passport as an

American citizen. He wants to go to

London to accept a revue engagement
at a large salary. When making the

necessary answers to his application it

developed Barnes was born in Eng-
land, coming over here when two years

of age, and living in Syracuse.

Barnes told the officials he didn't

even remember being born in England,

but later Thomas found the affair was
no joke, and that it may be 90 days
before he can convince the Govern-
ment he is an American citizen, when
a passport will be issued to him.

About five years ago Mr. Barnes made
a visit abroad and upon returning

signed as an American citizen to his

customs declaration. That will help

some, also a similar signature when he
went into Canada and returned. Not
having voted, through prevented from
doing so by travel, is a drawback to

Mr. Barnes. He advanced a wife and
two children as three absolute reasons
why he must be an American citizen,

but they told him the Government had
nothing to do with that, and dismissed
it. More important was a government
license issued to Mr. Barnes for hunting
on Long Island. It's important on the

theory the Government at the time of

issuance recognized Barnes as an
American subject.

BERLIN ASKING $2,500.

The New York Palace wants Irving

Berlin as a headline attraction for a

week and Berlin wants $2,500 as salary.

There the matter hangs. The Palace

is reported to have raised its figure by

degrees until the $1,800 amount has

been set upon, but the young composer

is obdurate.

About a year ago Mr. Berlin would

have considered $1,500 weekly for vau-

deville. At that time "he had just seen

his first production work, "Watch Your
Step," produced by Charles Dillingham.

The vaudeville magnates thought Ber-

lin should be satisfied with $1,000, and

about the time the dickering was at its

height Berlin commenced to receive

royalty checks from the play.

At the present time Berlin is draw-

ing royalty from five sources—his

"show royalty" upon two productions

of "Watch Your Step" (here and in

London) and his latest, by Dillingham
also, "Stop! Look! Listen 1" now at the

Globe, New York, with a reproduction

of that piece shortly to be made by
Alfred Butt in London. Besides, Berlin

draws a royalty from the sale of all

the productions' music through his

publishers, Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
(he having an interest in the firm as

well), and his fifth royalty is from the

same publishing house for his popular

music, usually sold at "production

prices," such as "When I Leave the

World Behind," "Louisville" and ever

so many other songs not popularized

through the medium of a show.
The vaudeville call for Berlin at pres-

ent is but an idea. He merely wants
to appear as a "single act" for one
week at the largest price ever paid a

composer who can sing his own songs.

It probably would be especially grati-

fying to Berlin through the demand
from vaudeville for his services having
been created solely by himself.

Irving Berlin, still well under 30 years
of age, is at present in receipt of an
income averaging between $150,000 and
$200,000 yearly, wholly from his song
output. In the productions Mr. Berlin

composed the music for he wrote all

of the lyrics and was the first composer
of a $2 musical comedy to achieve that

honor. With his latest production he
repeated it.

WORCESTER HOTEL FIRE.
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 5.

In a fire that did $20,000 damage to

the Putnam & Thurston Hotel New
Year's night, several vaudevillians at

the hotel narrowly escaped, all losing

their personal belongings.

The hotel at the time of the fire had
the Lof Family, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Franklin
and Palfrey, Hall and Brown, all es-

caping with but minor injuries.

Merrill saved his violin. Palfrey,

Hall and Brown lost personal belong-
ings amounting to $500.

New Dancing Combinations.
Clifton Webb and Gloria Goodwin

have decided to reunite and will be
seen in vaudeville shortly. Eileen
Molineux is looking for a new partner.

If you don't advertise in VARIETY,
don't •' crtlse.
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• New York, Jan. 4.

Editor Variktv:

The article in Varikty regarding

English actors and the war seems to

suggest English actors as a class are

shirking their duty to their country.

According to lists published in Lon-

don, there arc already over 1,100 mem-
bers of the dramatic, musical and vau-

deville professions enrolled in the ranks

of the British army, and several have

been killed in action.

Furthermore, you made no mention

of those who, prominent on the New
York stage during the last few years,

have given up good engagements and

gone back to "do their bit."

Here are the names of a few:

Lionel Walnh.
I (•lie Fabcr
I'ct'T Hansctt
Allan Pollock
Robert Loruine
Knrnn Soutar
T i-wl* Howard
Il.rh.rt Slcath
Claude King
Frederick Moves
Ilex Macdougal

Frio Maturln
Wilfred Draycott
Krnost Lambart
Horace polio 'k

fiuv Standing
Holmes Gore
Wal I ice Wld-Ilcombe
II. N*ye Chart
Heml-r-i'-tn niand
lInl!iw<>U Hobbcs
Arthur Whitby

And, in justice to those who have

obeyed their country's call to arms,

you might also mention the names of

some of those who, while qualified by

age, physical fitness or previous train-

ing for active service, prefer the allure-

ments of the Great White Way.
[Names of 27 English actors (all in

the legitimate and more or less well

known in New York) are mentioned

here in the letter.]

B. S. Ring.

[Several English professionals in

New vork have made inquiries (since

Variety published the story of pos-

sible consequences should England de-

clare conscription) regarding their

position with their country. The Eng-
lish Consul is reported to have advised

that if England declares conscription

the Englishman in America might join

a Canadian regiment.

It also has been reported that since

the war started there have been 5,000

applications for American naturaliza-

tion papers by English non-profes-

sionals.— Ed.

J

Watcrbury, Conn., Jan. 3.

Editor Variety:

An announcement of a prospective

appearance of Miss Maude Fcaly in

"The Turn of the Tide" by Hugh Her-

bert, in last week's Variety makes it

necessary for me to inform Mr. Her-

bert through this column (as I have not

his business address) that the title for

Miss Eealy's act has been copyrighted

bj me and used for upwards of the

sc- » t S Lewis H. Madden and I

pl.iyrd tn.^oui. in "The Turn of the

1 idc." It i
c 'i"t therefore available

f"r use in a vaudeville 4 ct. The possi-
' :'i!v ( . ! reviwil of the act some time
Oi other i.. «- i! ._, .

i

<

m i s wliv there

should not be two sketches of the same

title.

I regret that by reason of circum-

stances I am obliged to take this ap-

parently curt means of announcing the

existence of a nine-year old act with

the same title as Mr. Herbert's cre-

ation, and I wish for both him and

Miss Fealy, and whatever he may de-

cide to rechristen the child of his

fancy, good luck and a long life in the

variety world.

James William FitzPatrick.

PASSING THE BUCK.
Atlantic City, Jan. 5.

To quote Melville Ellis personally,

his New Year holiday here was spoiled

entirely because Helen Rook, also a

visitor at the shore for the week, "pes-

tered him to death to get $50" which
Miss Rook claims is due her for hav-

ing appeared at the birthday party ten-

dered to Elsie De Wolf at the Winter
Garden, Xmas eve.

Miss Rook's version of the story is

to the effect Mr. Ellis and Miss Mar-
bury have been indulging in the pas-

time of "passing the buck" for more
than a week, and Miss Rook has been
daily watching her goat rising higher

and higher. She was promised $50 to

appear at the party, just as Whiting
and Burt were promised $100, which
neither got, although both were in-

formed to send their bill to Miss Mar-
bury.

PLAYING BOTH SIDES.
Paul Gordon, the wire walker who

is doubling between the Prospect and
the Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic" this

week, has received a billing from the

other side of the Atlantic which shows
that he is also billed at the Olympia
Circus, Liverpool.

Mr. Gordon is trying to figure how he
can add the third house to his list with-

out losing any sleep.

DOROTHY ARTHUR'S PARTNER.
Dorothy Arthur (Mrs. Eddie Wiel),

has decided to take to vaudeville under
her husband's direction and will be
booked by M. S. Bentham.

Jos. Herbert, Jr., was engaged this

week as her partner, after she lost

Donald McDonald, who was signed
with "The Masked Model."

BLEW 'EM TO SUPPER.
Pittsburg, Jan. 5.

The management of the Harris the-

atre gave a supper party to the acts
on the bill there on New Year's Eve.
They had played four shows that day
including the midnight show for which
they had been paid pro rata, but the
management felt that additional recog-
nition was necessary and gave the
"blow out."

LITTLE PROMISE FOR "LOOP."
Chicago, Jan. 5.

The Shubert's protection of "Within

the Loop," the musical comedy open-

ing at the Chicago theatre (renamed

American music hall) last Wednesday

holds little promise of any lengthy

success.

The theatre is outside the "loop,"

the production is very bad, the costum-

ing is worse, and about the only

chance the show has comes from the

vaudevillians in it, along with a couple

of songs.

The piece is reviewed in detail else-

where in this issue.

Muriel Window has handed in her
"notice" and will retire from the cast

on Jan. 15.

AN ELEVEN O'CLOCK TOAST.
Dedicated to the Meatorr «f
ARTHUR C. MORELAND.

[Llfelons member of No. 1, B. p. O.
Elks, founder, editor aad proprietor
"Elka* Antler," the official journal of
the Elka.]

The Order of Elka la mighty.
Their principle* dlvlnei

The links of "Benevolent Charity"
Are aa Arm aa the atreacth of time.

Draped In a mantle "Protective,*
The aame aa "Colombia" wore.

The word of "God" their "Altar**
And "Welcome" o'er the door.

Do nnto one nnother
Aa you'd wlah they'd do to yon.

Are the leaaona that they advocate

i

Be honest* fnlr nnd trie,

To err we know la hnmaa,
Bnt God made na nil one

What a bleantn« Is foraiveaeaai
So let Hla will be done.

t

The "Antlers" with their mighty prongs
Mow reach from coast to coast

i

Their numbers ran In thousaads.
Made np of men we boast.

And In nil their bnsy moments.
When they raise the enp of cheer.

The nbsent one's remembered
The same as though he>a here.

Jnst now the clock strikes "Eleven/*
And ere the Isst stroke's bent.

Fill well yonr enp nnd slowly rise
Yes, stnnd upon yonr feet.

To honor him In nbsence
And show fraternnl lovet

Asleep, awake or gone from ns.
To thnt "Grand Lodge*' above.

JIunhir Wansy.

JIM MILLER
Who just completed a successful five weeks'
engagement at CarTton Terrace, New York, has
hi-en engaged at the NANKIN GARDENS,
NEWARK, where he expects to become as
popular as at his former place, through his
own inimitable way.
"MOLLY DEAR. IT'S YOU I'M AFTER."

published by JEROME II. REMICK & CO., is
being featured by this young coiner.

"BLUE PIERROTS" FROST.

The heaviest frost of the season

happened Monday night when "The

Blue Pierrots," six or seven of them,

opened to a capacity orchestra attend-

ance at the Liberty theatre that held

$40 in actual cash.

The exact gross appears to have be-

come known through one Arthur Hor-

witz, who would admit with much

pleasure he is a vaudeville agent, hav-

ing horned into the show's end to the

extent of 10 per cent, of its gross.

How Horwitz got in on the venture

seems easy from his explanation—he

was obliged to accept the 10 per cent,

agreement through the friendship of

Chris Gray, who is connected with the

English company of "Pierrots."

In England it is said "The Blue

Pierrots" might be a headline attrac-

tion in the smaller halls. They came
here from South America. Gray and

Norman Bloom are the managers of the
x

company that gives a "whole show."

After reaching New York they met

Mr. Holmes of Holmes and Riley, a

vaudeville act. Before Holmes met
them he was worth $1,200 over and

above what he had left Tuesday a. m.

The difference in his wealth was in-

vested in "The Blue Pierrots," that got

the open week at the Liberty between

the departure of "The Birth of a Na-

tion" and the incoming "Sybil" attrac-

tion there next week.

Monday night the English troupe

opened. It was a "$2 audience," ac-

cording to report, that looked, laughed

and went away Tuesday the dailies

got in their work, but it was said the

troupe might remain at the Liberty the

remainder of the week.

The story of the Horwitz entrance

carries along another homer in, George
Choos, who is said to occupy the sam«
office with Horwitz. What Choos got

in or how he got in hasn't been told so

far, but the same Tuesday Horwitz
discovered he had picked a bloomer
again it was said the Horwitz-Choos
combine had commenced blaming one
another for not having sold the 10 per

cent, agreement before the show
opened.

In the good old days of Freeman
Bernstein, before Mr. Bernstein found a

picture gold mine near the Philadelphia

Mint, the Bernstein method would
have been to grab the contract, then let

a purchaser gamble with it, especially

when he could pick up a 10 per cent,

of the gross agreement without taking
the chance of a Grand Jury investiga-

tion. But young Mr. Horwitz hasn't

been in the show business as long as

Mr. Bernstein, though he knows a lot

about many things in and out of it.

Besides the two managers the little

English company contains Alma Gray,
a Miss Barncll and a Mr. Granville. It

is bound for an indefinite tour, it is

claimed.

STOCK OPENINGS.
St. Johns, N. B., Jan. 5.

The W. S. Harkins Players opened
here Christmas to big business. The
company remains here two weeks, and
will be supplanted by "The Parisian
Girls," a musical stock.
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Harry Lconi is managing the "Gay

New Yorkers."

Abe Silver has joined the Waterson,

Berlin & Snyder force.

The Grace Twins have gone to Cali-

fornia to spend the winter.

Sue MacManarny has left the stock

at the Shubert, Milwaukee.

Johnny Collins left Tuesday for a

couple of days' vacation in Chicago.

Proctor's (Yonkers) house is ex-

pected to open next week.

Priscilla Knowles opens in stock at

the Grand, Syracuse, next week.

Ralph Narin joined "Two Is Com-
pany" in Montreal this week.

Jos. Hart, the small time agent, is to

be married Feb. 6.

Frederic McKay has been ill for sev-

eral days, and confined to his home.

The Lewiston theatre at Lewiston,

Me., playing vaudeville, has been re-

named the Union Square.

Norman Hackett has been engaged

as leading man for the western com-

pany of "Kick In."

Phil Sheridan is recovering at his

home in Bath Beach from pleuro pneu-

monia.

Lela Lee (who lately became Mrs.

Samuel Hoffenstein) has left "Common
Clay."

Harry Kline, the manager of the

Globe, has a Chalmers roadster and
is busy taking driving lessons. His

wife wrecked it Tuesday.

Lillian Young (Overholt and Young
Sisters) is confined to her home with

an attack of appendicitis.

Joe Mack, manager of the Elsmere
theatre (Bronx), is about on crutches.

He broke his leg several weeks ago.

Harry Lee was married to Dorothy
Hines on Dec. 31. He is one of the

Twin Lee brothers. Dick is still single.

Helen Trix has engaged to place her

exclusive song number with Jerome H.

Remick & Co.

Stowell and Scott have left vaude-

ville and taken over the cigar and news
stand in the Charles Hotel, Detroit.

The Newryweds" opened Monday at

the Lyceum, Detroit, to capacity busi-

ness for the eighth return to that city.

The new theatre in Torrington,

Conn., opened Monday with the No. 2

"Princess Pat."

Mary Servoss is playing the lead in

the Western company of "The Passion
Play of Washington Square."

William Elliott's play, "The Great-

est Nation," opens at the Shubert,

New Haven, Jan. 17.

The Lew Preston dramatic show,
"The Suicide Pact," was scheduled to

open Thursday in Elizabeth, N. J.

Jack Henderson has been added to

"So Long Letty" for Chicago. He has
gone to the coast to join the company.

Remick ft Co. are opening a San
Francisco branch at 906a Market street,

with Phil Otis in charge.

Prank Clark, Chicago manager for

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, has been
visiting New York this week.

AUentown, Pa., gave the Charles
Champlin company $3,800 on six days
last week.

Jimmy Britt is playing vaudeville

engagements in Great Britain. It had
been reported he enlisted with the
Colonial forces of Australia.

Vera Finlay and Joseph Lertora have
been placed under contract by Cham-
berlain Brown who will act as their

exclusive agent.

Toby De Vriea has returned to the
box office of the Eltinge theatre after

having gained some road experience
with war pictures.

Montague Love and Albert Bruning
will not be in "The Ware Case" when
that production goes on tour after leav-
ing the 39th Street.

J. H. McCarron, the manager, now
officiating at the Broadway, Philadel-
phia, celebrated his silver wedding an-
niversary last week in New York.

William H. Clendenen, formerly as-

sistant treasurer of the Lyceum, was
operated on Tuesday. He is expected
to recover speedily.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Williams gave
their first at-home party in New York
on New Year's Day. Mrs. Williams
was Florence Reed.

Manager John H. McCarron of the

Broadway, Philadelphia, was presented

with a silver loving cup by the house

staff New Year's Eve.

Arthur Lloyd, the English comedian

who has been confined to the Allegheny

Hospital, Pittsburgh, has recovered

and will open in vaudeville shortly.

Robert Hilliard has engaged Clarence

Handyside for "The Pride of the

Race," to open at the Maxine Elliott,

Jan. 17.

Ishmed opens on the Loew Circuit

Monday. Catherine Crawford with her

"Fashion Show" also commences a reg-

ular route of the circuit next week.

Chamberlain Brown has placed J. W.
Austin, Sam Sidman and Clark and

Verdi under contract to act as their

representatives.

"The Master of Man" by Briant

Stringham Young was awarded the

prize of $150 for the best play submitted

in a contest held recently by the Em-
press Stock at Salt Lake City.

Runa Hedges has been placed with

the new Elsie Ferguson show by the

Ann Wilson Agency. Ann Wilson and

her son, Edwin, are with Maude Adams
in "Peter Pan" at the Empire.

B. Obermayer, the foreign agent, was

in Munchen Dec. 10. Writing from that

German city he says the variety busi-

ness there is good but the foreign acts

are missed.

Thomas Irwin has been added to the

supporting company for the James K.

Hackett-Viola Allen co-starring tour in

"Macbeth." They open at the Hollis

street theatre, Boston, next Monday.

(Miss) Oneida Nelson (Nelson fam-

ily of acrobats), is confined to the

Presbyterian Hospital, Pittsburgh, with

a fractured arm sustained while ap-

pearing with the Spetlman Indoor

Circus at the Kenyon theatre.

A theatre with a seating capacity of

1,000 in Albion, N. Y., has been com-
pleted by R. W. Davis. The house has

been teased to Jack Lee who will op-

erate it with combinations and pic-

tures.

Busier and Bailey, colored, sail Jan.

8 to open at the Finsbury Park Em-
pire (Moss), London, Jan. 17. Roxy
La Rocca will open at Moss' Stratford,

England, March 13. Both bookings
through Charles Bornhaupt.

Charles Case opens at the Orpheum,
Detroit, next week. Alexander and
Scott will start the Loew Circuit book-
ings also the same time, at McVicker's,
Chicago. Both acts hive been routed
on the Loew time around New York.

Ralph Kohn, at present acting in the

capacity of private secretary to A. H.
Woods, is to marry in June. The
future Mrs. Kohn is Lillian V. Rosin-
swyg of Buffalo, N. Y., Ralph's own
home town.

The Violet Marsden Stock Co. in a

repertoire of eight pieces opened last

week in Cambridge, N. Y. The com-

pany will play week and three-day

stands through New York, Pennsyl-

vania and Vermont. Cast includes

Wilfred Nixon and Charles W. Ludwig.

Jack Dempsey, a dancer with "The

Follies," secured a decree of divorce in

New York City this week, through his

attorney, James A. Timony, against his

wife, known professionally as Daisy
West of the "Lady Buccaneers," (bur-

lesque.)

The engagement of Lydia Lopokova

to Heywood Broun, dramatic critic of

the Tribune, was announced this week.

Tom Brown of the Six Brown Bro-

thers, with "Chin Chin," is not con-

nected with the Saxo Sextette, formerly

in the Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic"

Frank Thompson, the surviving son

and heir of Denman Thompson, is be-

ing heavily publicized through the fea-

ture film, "The Old Homestead," which
Mr. Thompson gave permission to be
pictured from the play his father made
famous.

What is termed an elopement by the

Evansville, Ind., papers was the mar-

riage last week in that city of Oscar

Gardner and Miss Kelly, age 18, of In-

dianapolis. The bride was a non-pro-
fessional. Her parents are reported op-
posed to the match. Mr. Gardner is of

Moore, Gardner and Rose, a rathskeller

turn in vaudeville.

Sarah Shields and Co. appearing in

"Which Shall I Marry," was in a

wreck on the Pennsylvania R. R. last

week in which both the engineer and
the fireman of a colliding freight were
killed and all of the passengers in the
passenger train were severely shaken
up and some bruised. The train was
six hours late in getting into New
York. The collision occurred between
Piqua and Urbana, Ohio.

A petition In bankruptcy was filed

against Oscar Hammerstein Tuesday
by the American Seating Co., Charles

A. Hauck and James J. Hall. It is ap-
proximately figured his liabilities will

amount to about $100,000 with assets
consisting of stock in the Hammerstein
Opera Co., owners of the Manhattan
and Lexington Ave. opera houses, val-
ued at between $300,000 to $400,000 un-
der normal conditions.

Charles Bordley, part owner of the

Modern Octette, left his act stranded

in Boston recently when he took the

entire salary of the turn from the treas-

urer of the Scollay Square theater,

where it played the week of Dec. 6 and
left town without paying any of the
people and leaving a hotel bill of $43.75

against him. Bordley is reported as
havng gone to the coast to engage In

picture work.
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The Friar* bad a Just good time among
themselves New Year's night at the club-
house. Among those who contributed to a
long and well arranged entertainment was
Fell i Adler. After the show Mr Adler, while
seated at a table, sung the following parody
on the Friars' song:

Here's to the Epsteins,
Here's to the Cohans

;

Here's to tbe Goldbergs
Give three hearty groans;

Here's to the Plncuses,
Here's to the Meyers

;

Jerusalem ! Jerusalem !

How did they get Into
The Friars.

Marty Samper ran the performance. He
with Tommy Gray and Adler w«re respon-
sible for the show. Tommy Gray wrote
"Some Men" as a special bit. It was played
by Franklyn Ardell and Arthur Ayles-
worth. "The Fourth Degree" by Gray
and Adler closed tbe bill. It's a travesty

crook playlet. George Moore did neat work in

It aa tbe crook who insisted be bad kllleu

a man by stabbing him five times. The police

Inspector (Adler) refused to believe him. On
the program among the "Coming Attractions"
announcement were "Much auo About Noth-
ing," Louis Ptncus: "The Great Divide," Max
Hart ; "Alone At Last." Uob Fulgora ; "Treas-
ure Island." Jack Gleason ; "The Great Lover."

Joe 8chenck ; "Sadie Love," George Whiting

;

"Let George Jo It.' Sam Harris; "It Paya
To AdvertlM."—Dr. Iskowlti.

Tbe Bhuberts are paying their ehara of the

"Abe and Mawruss" advertisement In the

Tlmca. The show is at the Lyric, a Shubert
house. When the Times threw out the ad-

vertisement of the Shuberts theatres the Lyric

went along with the others. It did not reappear
until A. H. Woods, who owns tbe production,

called the attention of the Times to the in-

Justice being done him through the paper re-

using the Lyric announcement. Tbe Times
conaented to receive the advertisement through
the Woods office. The Shuberts were Informed
of It. and they also heard they would be ex-

pected to share In tbe cost. Adopting their

customary tactics tbe Shuberts thought they
could squirm out of the payment, but the
story says they were Informed by Woods If

they tried their usual off side stuff with that
office, it would walk out on the "easy money"
"review" advertising the Shuberts Imposes
upon all of Its theatres and productions In New
York. The fear of losing this soft piece of

change In their own paper made the Shuberts
swallow their Adam's Apples In alarm, and
they came acroaa without further argument.

There was a sneclal performance of "Stop,
Look. Listen" at the Globe theatre Sunday
afternoon. Charles Dillingham acting as host
and the members of the Hippodrome company
attending as guests. The greatest compli-
ment that can be paid Mr. Dillingham Is that
every member of the "Stop, Look, Listen"
company put In an appearance and the stage
crew and the musicians all volunteered
their services gratis for the special per-
formance.

John P. Dalv opened Monday as manager
wltb the ' tflrth of a Nation" In Newark.
He was formerly wltb a western company of
the picture, and was replaced by Tom Hodg-
mond.

The Lamy Brothers have been added to the
skating scene In the Hippodrome. Edmund
Lamy won tbe title of champion speed Kknier
of the world by defeating Maurice Wood in
1912.

Clarence Hnndy«»lde baa been engngpd for
the Robert Hllllsrd "The Pride of Race."
which opens Thursday night at the Maxlne
Elliott.

Mayor Mltchel has granted a special permit
for the stage appearance of Max Gold«tone,
the boy violinist, the protege of Mr. and Mrs.
Phllrp Sousa.

"The (Treated Nntlon." William Elliott's

latest piny, will have Its premier nt the
Shubert. New Haven, Jan. 17. It will then
come Into New York.

A. D. V. Storey, publicity man. has severed
his connections with the Broadway Little
Hungary restaurant.

The annual benefit of tbe Actors' Fund will

take place at the 44th St. Theatre Friday
afternoon, Jan. 28.

David Felnsco has accepted "The Wand-
erer." a Biblical play in three acts, by
Maurice V. Samuels.

A 3-REEL MYSTERY.
(Author's Note: This story is writ-

ten with* the last act first, so as to con-

form with the usual method of "doing

things" practiced by those at whom it

is directed.)

Scene: Anywhere along the Great

White Way where show folk gather.

Speech by the entire chorus: "Where

is Toxin Worm?"
Reel I: Scene, the office of the

manager of the Hinter Garten, piano

and couch and everything with which

to try voices. The great manager him-

self at his desk. Phone rings. Man-
ager answers. (Conversation in panto.)

"Oh. it's you, Worm? Well, what
if I did send him up to do the press

work for that show. The Lord knows
it needed press work! I'll have you

understand you are but a hireling in

this office and I'll do just as I please

about matters of this kind."

Scene 2: Press agent's office, mimeo-
graph, etc. Rather large person fum-

ing and really sore. Leaves office

hastily. (Cut to front of building.)

Doors swing out and large person exit-

ing hurriedly. Crosses street and en-

ters alley and then (cut to side door of

building). Large person enters. (Cut

to Hinter Garten manager's office.)

Large person enters and is gesticulat-

ing while Hinter Garten manager be-

comes enraged. Large person finally

leaves with look of utter scorn and dis-

gust. (Cut to office of brother of Hin-

ter Garten manager.) [Smaller in

stature but a bigger manager.] Large
person enters. After a few minutes,

leaves smiling, carrying pictures of a

team of ballroom dancers in his hand.

(Pictures in hand to be held so they

register.)

Scene 3: Call board of theatre.

Large person tacking up notice which
reads: "Members of the 'Feet Down'
company are notified season will close

Saturday night.—The Management."
(Cut to Broad Street Station.) Large
person taking train for N. Y.

Reel II, Scene 1: Large person en-

tering same alley and then side door
of building, but does not go to office

of Hinter Garten manager. (Cut to

brother's office.) Seen to take adver-

tising matter for three shows in his

hand and again leave the building tri-

umphantly. (This is a short reel and
could be padded by titles; scenes show-
ing the chorus in the dressing-rooms;
fights between the dancing stars and
the real stars of the show; and finally

the disbandment of the company, by
cutting back to parts of the theatre

scenes in Reel I. A fight on a sleeper

between members of the company could
also be added, if needed.)

Reel III: Large person sending out
stories from his office and then scan-
ning daily papers rather anxiously for

their appearance. New York Times
is prominent by absence. Not finding

anything to clip, large person leaves
office and again enters alley and side

door, only to emerge for the third time
triumphantly. (Flash close-up of man-
ager reading telegram.) (Script in-

sert.) L. S. N. Y. "I am sharing on
the extras here for 'Quinneys.'
The mystery is now cleared up and

the Hinter Garten still doing about $800
a night, holding most of the people un-
til the end of the first act.

ROSE STAHL'S COMEDY.
Cincinnati, Jan. 5.

"Moonlight Mary " a three-act com-
edy by George V. Hobart, was given

its first performance on any stage at

the Grand opera house Monday night.

Rose Stahl takes the lead, and she

is reminiscent of "The Chorus Lady."
There is a little sister, who strays a

bit, and Helen Vincent (the name of

this latest heroine) saves her from the

big city. Instead of being an actress

this time, Miss Stahl typifies a maga-
zine writer from Millenburg, N. Y. The
hero is John Stoddard (David Harb-
lein) who graduates as a reporter in

Millenburg to assistant manager of a

dramatic agency in Gotham.
The first act is somewhat slow, but

the piece gets going in the sec-

ond act and finishes strong. It is very

pretty and sweet, thanks to Miss Stahl,

Hobart's humor and oodles of human
interest. Hobart staged the comedy.
He doesn't know where it will go next,

but eventually hopes to put in into

New York. "Moonlight Mary" is the

name of the chief character in a maga-
zine serial the heroine is writing.

"Moonlight Mary" is a girl crook.

The audience was enthusiastic and
laughed loudly. There is a neat com-
edy ending, in which it turns out the

supposed erring sister has married.

Three of the four local reviewers

liked the piece.

LEAVITTS BENEFIT TUESDAY.
The monster theatrical performance

tendered as a testimonial to Mike B.

Leavitt, will take place Tuesday after-

noon, Jan. 11, at the Manhattan opera

house.

The show is an imposing one in its

present lay-out and, will probably be

the biggest affair of its kind ever at-

tempted in New York.

SHOWS CLOSING.
The second company of "Damaged

Goods" playing in the west closed at

Little Rock, Ark. The company was
brought back to New York.

The "Peg O' My Heart" company
with which Kitty O'Connor was play-

ing the lead closed last week. This

will be the last of the "Pegs." There
were six sent out at the beginning of

the season.

"WARE CASE" ENDING.
"The Ware Case," in which Lou-Tel-

legen is starring, which leaves New
York for the Majestic theatre, Brook-
lyn, Saturday, will bring its season to

a close at the latter house Jan. 15.

The Garrick Producing Co., the

sponsor for "The Ware Case," has two
new plays under consideration for the

French actor.

"STELLA'S" NAME CHANGED.
The Gus Hill Musical comedy, "Have

You Seen Stella?" launched a few
weeks ago, has had its title changed to

"Polly and Her Pals," based on the
cartoon of the same name.
New bits were brought into the piece

with the change of name and new
paper.

The company is playing through the

middle west.

TWO SHOWS HELPING.
The Automobile Show at the Grand

Central Palace and the Poultry Show
at Madison Square Garden are said

to be responsible for the manner in

which business is holding up at the

theatres this week. The Auto Show
is always a great help to the theatres,

but coming as it does this year at

the same time the poultry exhibition

and immediately after the holidays it

is of double aid.

The cut rate ticket is also holding

up for the legit houses. Joe Leblang
had his biggest week last week since

the cut rate system was reinaugurated.

This week indications were that busi-

ness would almost reach that of last

week.

Tlie Times Wednesday estimated

New York held 20,000 transients, above
the usual quota at this time of the

year.

CRITERION'S OPENING SHOW.
The James K. Hackett-Viola Allen

co-starring engagement in New York
will open at the Criterion on Feb. 7

with "The Merry Wives of Windsor."
Miss Allen's objections to playing the

role of Lady Macbeth on the occasion

of the premier is responsible for the

switch.

Mr. Hackett has taken a lease on
the Criterion for the balance of this

season and will take possession of the

house Jan. 26, when it is vacated by
the Vitagraph. The latter is said to

have lost $50,000 during the last year
on the house, which sum has been
charged to advertising.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 5.

"The Lie" (second week) at the Cort
opened slightly off owing to a heavy
rainstorm. The show did good busi-

ness last week.

The Columbia, with "Daddy Long
Legs" in its second week, was also

affected by the storm.

The Lytell-Vaughn Stock, at the Al-

cazar is doing satisfactorily.

"SADIE LOVE" CLOSING.
"Sadie Love," tke Oliver Morosco

farce, will end its engagement at the

Gaiety Jan. 15. The piece is by Avery
Hopwood who also wrote "Fair and
Warmer," the latter one of the biggest

farcical hits of the present season.

OH! THAT YORK!
The York theatre, on 116th street,

which started the present season as a
legit stand, is now playing burlesque
on the same circuit as the Union
Square.

After completing its career as a legit

house a dramatic stock company was
installed ^jich opened in "Inside the

Lines," for^|ich a royalty of $350 was
paid. ^

. The house did about $500 gross on
the week with the next week playing
to less than $400 gross, with the third

still worse.

The York has been taken over by
a corporation controlled by the Jerome
Rosenberg interests and will reopen
Monday under a new policy of pictures

exclusively.
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CHICAGO MANAGERS SEE "JOKER"
IN LATEST ANTI-SCALPING LAW

ing lady for Leo Detrichstein in "The
Great Lover," was forced to retire from

the cast Friday night, with an under-

study playing her role. Jos. Lertora

and Eva Fallon, both of "Princess

Pat," were forced out of the operetta

last week for the same reason.

Beverly Sitgreaves was out Tuesday
after having been ill for several days

with a like attack.

Auditorium and Colonial Only Houses Now Running With
Licenses. Local Managers Framing Test Case. Appli-

cations For Licenses Returned to Theatres Until
They Sign Agreement Not to Sell "Specs/'

Brokers Still Selling

Chicago, Jan. 5.

A peculiar state of affairs now ex-

ists in Chicago theatricals. Every

playhouse, with the exception of the

Auditorium and Colonial, is operating

without licenses. The managers have

purposely delayed the taking of their

licenses for the new year in order that

they may institute injunction proceed-

ings relative to the prevention of the

enforcement of the anti-scalping ordi-

nance which became effective in Chi-

cago Jan. 1.

It's reported there's a "joker" in the

new law and that the managers are

going to take advantage of it. A con-

ference of Chicago managers was held

Monday afternoon in the offices of

Mayer, Meyer, Austrain & Piatt, Levy
Mayer giving the managers his opinion

the ordinance is void.

The managers are going to try a test

case, arranging with Corporation Coun-
sel Ettelson, if possible, to have one of

the theatres arrange for an injunction

and the remainder to abide by the

result.

The "joker" occurs in the paragraph
prohibiting the sale of a ticket "with the

knowledge, purpose or intention that

such ticket is to be resold or offered

for resale."

City Collector Forsberg has returned

30 checks to 30 theatres with the ac-

companying instructions that before

the licenses can be issued the houses

must sign the blanks wherein it states

the theatres, must not participate in

ticket scalping on penalty of the auto-

matic revocation of their licenses.

While the theatre managers are fight-

ing the new anti-scalping ordinance,

now effective, the ticket brokers are

continuing to operate Ltid do not seem
worried over the prospect of not get-

ting any more tickets for speculation.

Ernie Young is one broker who has

gone in for local publicity by running

an advertisement in the local papers

for several days to the effect that he

would continue to furnish choice seats

for all Chicago shows.

TRENTINI IN "KATINKA."
An engagement of Emma Trentini

for "Katinka" is proposed by Arthur

Hammerstein, according to report. The
Hammerstein musical show is at the

44th Street theatre. Several changes

in the cast are imminent, it is said.

Mr. Hammerstein would like to

secure Trentini and have her open with

the piece in Chicago, for a run of big

city engagements outside New York.

Among the changes reported in the

cast at present at the 44th Street is

the departure shortly to be made by

Franklyn Ardell. Mr. Ardell is said

to have given in his "notice" last week.

Another story concerning the show

mentioned it might be moved from the

44th Street to a smaller New York

house.

NAZIMOVA'S NEW VENTURE.
There is a possibility Nazimova will

be seen shortly in Strindberg's

"Easter." The initial performance in

New York will be given under the

auspices of the American Stage So-

ciety, through an arrangement with

Madam Strindberg at present in this

country. Later a tour of the country

is projected. It is believed the Stage

Society will become the sponsors of it.

This is the same society that brought

Granville Barker to this country last

year.

Nazimova has finished a tour of

vaudeville in the playlet "War Brides."

It was stated some time ago that she

would later appear in a three-act elab-

oration of the act. This has evidently

fallen through.

CRAIG THINKS IT ANOTHER.
Boston, Jan. 5.

John Craig believes that he has an-

other "Common Clay" in "The Wife

Hunter," which he is going to produce

at the Castle Square next week.

The play is by an hitherto unknown
author.

MARCIN'S FARCE REHEARSING.
"Are You My Wife?" which J. Fred

Zimmerman Jr. and Edgar MacGregor
are to produce in association, was
placed into rehearsal Wednesday.
In the cast will be found Oza Wald-

rop, Roy Fairchild, Vera Finlay and

Jay Wilson.

Ml

GRIPPE WEATHER.
The epidemic of the grippe, prevalent

in New York during the past week or

so gathered its toll among the theat-

rical folk, Virginia Fox Brooks, lead-

•Masked Model" in Washington.
"The Masked Model" being produced

by the Gloria Opera Co. is booked to

open in Washington Jan. 24. Donald
McDonald was added to the cast this

week.

"NOTICE" BY THREE.
The Shuberts tried to put one over

on the members of the cast appearing

in "Hobson's Choice" this week, but

they failed and as a result the three

most important members of the com-

pany, Millie Pearson, Whitford Kane

and A. G. Andrews handed in their

notices Wednesday. The trouble arose

over the payment of salaries for two

extra matinees, which the company

played last week.

The SJluberts figuring because of

Christmas and New Year's falling on

regular matinee days they would

be the losers, decided to give two

additional matinees of "Hobson's

Choice," evidently believing the Eng-

lish members would not know enough

to kick if they were "gypped" for the

extra pay.

Tuesday evening, salary night, the

manager of the company handed the

players their salary envelopes contain-

ing the usual amount. When the

actors entered a protest there was a

hurried conference over the telephone

and it was decided to pay those who
objected at the pro rata of ten per-

formances on the week. The three who
tendered their resignations felt the

least that they were entitled to was
additional pay for two performances,

pro rata of eight performances on the

week.

These were the developments in the

case up to Wednesday with the prob-

ability the Shuberts would pay in full

and settle the argument before the end
of the week.

"BLACKMAIL" IN BOSTON.
Boston, Jan. 5.

"Blackmail," a new play by the Prin-

cess Troubetskoy (Emelie Rives) is to

be presented here at Ye Wilbur theatre

for the first time on any stage to-

morrow night. The present indications

are the premiere will be postponed un-

til later this week or early next week.
In the cast are Albert Bruning, De

Witt Jennings, Harrison Hunter, Ed-
ward Nicander, Lucile Watson, Regina
Wallace, Eleanor Gordon, Philip

Barry, Richard Quilter, Charles Lo-
thian, Juan Willasana, Morle Madden,
France Bendsten and Louis Le Bay.

The production is sponsored by Geo.

Mooser and Harrison Grey Fiske.

It is announced the title will be

changed before brought to New York.

It is feared the present title is too

melodramatic.

TYNAN'S STARRING TOUR.
Brandon Tynan's starring tour under

the management of Hackett & Tyler
begins Jan. I at Stamford, Conn., in a

romantic Irish comedy entitled "The
Melody of Youth."

The cast includes William J. Kelly,

George Giddens, Haidee Wright, Lily

Cahill, Walter Walker, Alice Gail,

Mart J. Cody, Helen Evily.

Rogers-Guard Wedding.
Another of the wedding parties

scheduled in the near future will have
the beautiful Dorothy Rogers and Sully

Guard as principals. Miss Holers
is the authority for the statement

the event is to take place in the near

future.

GLOBE'S RECEIPTS.

"Stop, Look, Listen l" at the Globe

attracted a record for the box office

of that theatre last week. The total

receipts were just a few dollars shy

of $20,500. This includes the prem-

iums from the hotels that are hold-

ing the entire lower floor of the Globe

for the first eight weeks at an outright

buy at $2.25 per seat.

On New Year's Eve the lower floor

and balcony was held at three dollars

at the box office, with the orchestra

sold outright to the hotels at $3.25.

The second balcony was sold at $1.50.

WOODS' SECOND STAR.
When A. H. Woods presents Blanche

Ring as the star of his new produc-

tion, "Broadway and Buttermilk," by

Willard Mack, it will mark Woods'
second "star." The other it Julian

Eltinge.

Other well known players engaged

by Woods have been featured.

Where a player is starred the name
comes before the title of the attraction

on all billing matter; when featured,

the name follows the title.

It's quite likely Mr. Woods will re-

name the Ring show before it is pro-

duced. The title may be "Broadway
Boobs" or "Broadway in the Woods."
Miss Ring, before starting the star-

ring tour, may take a couple of weeks
in vaudeville, by permission of the

Woods office.

DIXEY IN LAIT'S PLAY.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

Efforts are now being made to sign

Henry E. Dixey to create the star role

in Jack Lait's new play, "The Bohe-
mian." The negotiations between Lait

and Wilton Lackaye wherein the Ut-

ter was wanted for the show fell

through when they could not get to-

gether on the salary question.

PRINCESS' NEXT PLAY.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

"Two Is Company" isn't coming to

the Princess Jan. 16 as the successor

of "Nobody Home" as originally

carded but the house instead will have

"A Pair of Silk Stockings" as its next

attraction.

Grace George in repertoire as now
offered at the Playhouse, New York,

is reported as opening an engagement

at the Princess early in March.

NEW "SYBIL" NUMBERS.
Baltimore, Jan. 5.

The "Sybil" production with Sander-

son-Iirian-Cawthorne is here, and hav-

ing some new numbers staged for the

New York opening next week.

Jack Mason was called in from New
York to attend to the staging. Julian

Alfred remained with the show a couple

of days while it was in Washington.

Cutting for "Alone at Last."

The Shuberts unloaded a large bunch

of cut rate balcony tickets this week

for "Alone -at Last" at the Shubert^
The shops along Broadway had the

cut mtrr«; «=lipT>**r1 to them in hunches.

II you don't advertii* in VARIETY,
don't advertiaa.
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TWO COLUMBIA'S RECORDS
FOR BURLESQUEiHOUSES BROKEN

Columbia, New York, at End Sixth Year, Gets High
Columbia, Chicago, Surpasses All Former

"Clean Shows" Did It.

e.

s.

Last Saturday night, Jan. 1, the

Columbia, New York, theatre, com-
pleted its sixth year; Monday, Jan. 3,

1910, the Columbia opened. It was an

innovation in Broadway theatricals, and
opinion was divided as to the probable

outcome. Many shrewd operators pre-

dicted failure for burlesque on Broad-

way, but the directors of the Columbia

Amusement Co. calculated upon the

novelty of the undertaking in a hither-

to untried held. From the start the

$500,000 enterprise was a success, the

house playing to capacity oftener than

otherwise.

All records for burlesque business

were repeatedly broken, but when
Gordon & North's "Merry Whirl," dur-

ing the week of June 12, 1911, played

to receipts so far in excess of any ever

before recorded in a burlesque house it

was believed the figures would never

again be reached.

This prediction was completely upset

last week, however, when Charles H.

Waldron's "Bostonian Burlesquers"

topped the Gordon & North receipts

by several hundreds of dollars.

This testimonial to the continued

popularity of burlesque on Broadway
is all the more significant in view of

the fact that in 1911 the Columbia had

no opposition in the immediate neigh-

borhood. Since then, within a stone's

throw of the house, have been built the

Palace, the Strand, the Playhouse, 48th

Street, Cort and the Longacre, all of

which have had a tendency to split the

"drop-in" trade with the Columbia.

That the Columbia charges but one

dollar top is usually considered when its

receipts are a matter of comment.
Without the exact figure of the Wal-
dron record being divulged it may be

said that did a $2 scale prevail at the

Broadway burlesque house the gross of

last week would have stood comparison

with any legitimate attraction in New
York at the present time, excepting the

Hippodrome.

To the consistent policy of giving

clean shows is largely attributable the

success of the Columbia and it has had
more to do with the evolution that has

taken place in this form of amusement
than any other one circumstance.

Chicago, Jan. 5.

The Columbia, Chicago, hung up a

new boxoffice record for last week,

Manager William Roche saying the

week's business on "Puss Puss" (in-

cluding an extra performance New
Year's eve) was the biggest since he

assumed the management of the house.

. OLYMPIC DIDN'T TRY.
The Olympic on Nth street, playing

burlesque, and a house that recently

had its license suspended for giving in-

decent shows, thought of ousting its

lesque attraction on the last day to

practically make it a burlesque per-

formance on the Sabbath.

After mature deliberation, however,

Dave Kraus, who manages the Olymp-
ic, is reported to have abandoned the

scheme, permitting the Sunday vaude-

ville to continue.

COLUMBIA IN COLUMBUS.
Columbus, Jan. 5.

The Columbia Amusement Co. will

start playing its burlesque here Jan. 10

at the Colonial theatre.

The Heuck circuit of independent

burlesque has a local stand in the

Lyceum.

3 L. ft B. Shows for New Circuit.

Lcffler & Bratton are preparing for

next season as producing managers for

the new International Circuit, to which
they will contribute three shows.
The pieces have as yet not been

selected. Two are to be dramatic,

with the third a musical comedy.

Green Room Burns Up Indebtedness.

Last Friday night the Green Room
Club celebrated the incoming year by
burning up all evidences of indebted-

ness that had piled up on the society

before Prompter John C. Peebles was
installed into office.

ajwy^f»«i^

H. O. H.'s "BLOTTER"
"""""" a,,yyr"' t .)."""*"* "*. ^"•"I"

6 "" The blotter, gotten out by Manager Harry
Sunday vaudeville bills, giving instead Swift of the Harlem Opera House, New York,

to advertise tl

neighborhood.

ABE SHAPIRO BLOWS.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 5.

The local Chatterton theatre and the

"On Trial" company lost the receipts

of the show's engagement when Abe
Shapiro, manager of the theatre, left the

town, the show and the house staff hold-

ing the bag. Shapiro was also a mem-
ber of the W. & S. Amusement Co. that

operated the theatre. James Wingfield,

of Chicago, the other member, paid up
salaries of the house staff but returned

the lease of the house to Mrs. Sarah
Chatterton.

In future George Hickox, formerly

the theatre's treasurer, will be the

manager.

Shapiro had a burlesque house in

Toledo before coming to Springfield.

During his sojourn here he ran up many
bills which are still running.

MANY CARTOON PLAYS.
Next season promises to bring forth

an abundance of cartoon musical com-
edies, according to present prepara-

tions. Most will be of the popular
priced variety, with some framed for

the new International Circuit.

One producing concern had practi-

cally closed this week with a cartoonist

for the show rights to his pictures,

which have been running for several

months in a New York evening daily,

and also syndicated throughout the
country.

BOUND FOR CHICAGO.
The W. S. Cullen "Some Party," a

farce with music which started Christ-

mas Day in Baltimore, opens in Chi-

cago Jan. 17 for five weeks.
The piece will work west. The cast

includes Tom Waters, Stella Hoban
and Florence Webber.

HUSBAND MANAGING STAR
After this season, Margaret Anglin's

husband will be her manager and di-

rect her starring tours in place of Jas.

A. Shesgreen, who has been handling
Miss Anglin's affairs most successfully

for several years past.

Miss Anglin's husband believes that

through his association with the the-

atrical ventures of his wife in the last

few years he has acquired enough in-

side information to act in the capacity
of her manager. The existing contract
between the star and her manager is

due to expire some time this spring.

LIKED BRIGHT LIGHTS.
Cincinnati, Jan. 5.

When at the People's last week with
"The Panama Pansies," Nora Ryan, a
chorister with the troupe, was served
with papers in an action for divorce.

She married her husband, James C
Dugan, a chauffeur, at Newport, Ky.,
in 1906. They have two children. The
husband alleges his wife told him she
liked the bright lights and to get a
divorce.

enough excerpts from the current bur- «•.«»*"!»« that theatre b* <"«ribution « the

Payton Stock Cancelled at Erie.

Erie, Pa., Jan. 5.

The Park cancelled the Payton Stock,

due to open this week in "The Lion and
the Mouse," after all advertising was
out.

The Home Stock goes into the Park
Jan. 17 for an indefinite stay.

HITCHY BOUGHT A PLAT.
Raymond Hitchcock is said to have

acquired the rights to "The Bare Idea"

from E. A. Weil. The piece had been

secured by Mr. Weil with a view to

placing his wife in it. Flora Zabelle

was also in the cast which rehearsed

for a few weeks. Finally the piece was
placed on the shelf and Miss Zabelle

thought so well of it that she persuaded
Mr. Hitchcock to purchase it.

"Hitchy" may make the production

personally on his return from Europe
and co-star with Miss Zabelle in it

DOORKEEPER SHOT.
Cincinnati, Jan. 5.

Surgeons are interested in the super-
human struggle against death being
made by "Jack" Hudson, stage door-
keeper at the Grand opera house, who
was shot in the intestines by Charles
Spoerlein, the Grand's propertyman,
last Wednesday night The shooting
occurred back stage. After wounding
Hudson, Spoerlein turned the gun on
himself. He was slightly hurt Charles
Melber, a musician, who was standing

nearby, jumped from the stage into the

audience when Spoerlein snapped the

trigger again.

The shooting occurred just as the

musicians were about to file into the

orchestra pit

Hudson's real name is John Huxell
and he has been at the Grand three

years. The argument arose over the

stage door, which was stuck. Spoerlein

thought Hudson had fastened it, and
protested. "What're getting sore

about—this is all comedy to me," said

Hudson. "Is it?" exclaimed Spoerlein;

and then he fired. Spoerlein has had
trouble with his wife, friends say, and
his worries caused his action.

"GARDEN" NOT TO CLOSE.
"The Devil's Garden," the produc-

tion at the Harris owned by the

Selwyns and Arthur Hopkins is not to

close Jan. 15 as was planned early this

week.

The production is to be kept on and

an extensive advertising campaign in-

augurated for the show. With the aid

of the Public Service cut rate tickets

it is hoped it will hold on until some
time in the spring.

DIPPEL CHANGES TITLE.
Andreas Dippel has decided to call

his operetta, translated from the Ger-

man, "Her Highness Waltzes," almost

a literal translation of the original

title.

Melvin Stokes (Valeska Suratt's

leading man for two seasons in vaude-
ville) has been selected to play the

principal male role.

QUICK OPERATIC REHEARSING.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

Grippe has invaded the ranks of the

Chicago Grand Opera Co. Miss Van
Gordon was unable to appear last week
in "Jewels of the Madonna" and Fran-

ces Ingram, rehearsing her role from
six o'clock until midnight Friday, ap-

peared Saturday afternoon.

At night Miss Ingram also substi-

tuted for Irene Pawloska in "Rigo-
letto," rehearsing the part two hours.

If you don't adv«rtiM la VARIETY,
don't odvortiso.
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CABARETS
Music for dancing-cabarets outside

New York must be a continual problem

to the orchestra leaders. So many new

numbers are tried out in New York,

with so comparatively few popular

pieces for the dances, an out-of-town

orchestra director must drop into New
York every once in a while if he wants

to keep up-to-date. It isn't always con-

venient through distance or otherwise

to do that, so Variety will print in its

Cabaret Department about every two

months a list of the most played dance

music in the Broadway restaurants. If

an orchestra leader will provide him-

self with the list, he may be certain of

having the latest and best dance music

on his stand. The following list is

printed for the first one. The name of the

publisher follows the title in brackets:

FOX TROTS—"Ragging the Scales"

.
(Von Tilzer); "Tar Heel Blues" (Sha-

piro, Bernstein); "Blame It on the

Blues" (publisher unknown); "Louis-

ville," "Hello, Hawaii, How Are You,"

"I Love a Piano," "Hula Hula" (last

two from "Stop, Look, Listen") (Wat-

erson, Berlin & Snyder); "Same Sort

of Somebody," "Underneath the Stars"

(Remick); "Hello, Frisco," "Hold Me
in Your Loving Arms" (Witmark);

"Ragtime Pipes of Pan" (Winter Gar-

den; publisher unknown). ONE-
STEPS—"Operatic Rag," "Molly, Dear,

It's You I'm After," "Hungarian

Rag," "Loading Down the Mandy Lee,"

"Sweetest Girl in Monterey" (Remick);

"Siamese Patrol" (Stern & Co.);

"Memphis Blues" (old but always

good; publisher unknown); "Floradora

Sextet" (old but being revived; pub-

lisher unknown); "They Didn't Believe

Me" (T. B. Harms-Francis, Day &
Hunter); "I'm Crazy Over You" (W.,

B. & S.); "Chin Chin," ("Hip, Hip

Hooray" ; publisher unknown).
WALTZES—"Auf Wiedersehn" (from

"The Blue Paradise"; publisher un-

known); "Miniture" (Stern); "Waltz

Pondra," "Sphinx" (Shirmer); "Love's

the Best of All" (Witmark). TANGO—
"Bon Gorno" (W., B & S.); "Seduc-

cion" (Shirmer). "Underneath the

Stars" may also be used as a Tango.

Some orchestras of late have been play-

ing a medley of old-time rags, to secure

more speed, and they have proven pop-

ular. A combination of "The Robt. E.

Lee" and "On the Mississippi," is liked.

Ice skating isn't what it's cracked up

to be, though the ice may be perfectly

solid, according to the experiences of

several women who have started on the

other side of 30. Having started that

way, from accounts, they started ice

skating a few days too late, and the

solidity of the ice has something to

do with it. Many of the women,
though good dancers without regard to

their age when on a ballroom floor,

just can't keep their feet together on
the ice. Their skates are slippery and

the girls can't make up their minds
whether it's worth the trouble trying to

break through the frozen sheet when
they wan keep on dancing without

filling up the medicine chest with witch

hazel. The St. Nicholas Rink is get-

ting the big play for beginners. In-

structors at the St Nicholas charge

$1.50 an hour, and there is an admis-

sion to the rink of 75 cents. Several

young fellows are being taught also. It

looks as though the ice fad must pass

up the younger middle aged set who
did not skate in their earlier days. It's

too hard to learn after 30, and the ice

is no more considerate now than it was
50 years ago. That is a reason also

why dancing likely won't be injured by

the ice craze as much as it otherwise

would have been. Skating will get a

big grip on New York, however, and

it's going to extend to other cities. C.

E. Smith of the Georgian, Boston,

came to the metropolis last week. He
is thinking about putting an ice plant

in his hotel, and inquired about profes-

sional ice skaters. The latter are

going to have a revival of activity.

Fancy skaters will soon shove the pro

ballroom dancer into the background
and that won't be the worst thing in

the world that could happen. There's

no question as to the exercise benefits

of ice skating, but there will remain a

question whether indoor ice skating

will obtain the popular vogue of a fad

that outdoor skating could.

Hawaiian music for dancing may yet

find its way to the cabaret. The soft

string music has been having a big sale

of late on the disc records, and seems
destined to grow popular. It makes a

good record and that is why the phono-
graph people took it up. That the

public want it for parlor entertainment

is an indication of a popularity that

could carry it over on a ballroom floor,

especially for waltzes, fox trots and
tangoes, if played by an Hawaiian orch-

estra. For one-steps many want a
brass, preferably a saxophone, interpo-

lated but that is a matter of choice. The
question of noisy and nice music has
been obtruding itself of late in the

Broadway restaurants. The proprietors

apparently can't decide just what style

will suit best their patrons. The noisy

rathskeller orchestra makes an excellent

combination after 2 o'clock, when the

crowd can stand livening up, but it's

problamatical if the mixed attendance
before that hour is looking for undue
excitement.

Bustanoby's, at 63rd street, has
worked out a revue scheme that may be
of advantage or disadvantage to the

house. It is given downstairs with only
six girls, one of whom acts as the song
leader. It looks as though a full re-

vue in the first place had been cut

down to the girls only. Last week a
male principal took the number lead,

but he was dispensed with. The sextet

of young women are very pretty and
lively, also nicely costumed for the
many songs sung. These are given at

intervals, making up what otherwise
would have been a cabaret show. Ii

may be a good "John" idea and it's

certainly an economical plan, if it

does business. The trouble appears to

be, however, the girls draw a John

here or there and they drive the others

away, leaving the net male draw very

meagre.

The Dolly Sisters are picturesque in

their newest dances on the Amsterdam
Roof, where the girls are the feature

of Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic." In

the second part of the show the Dollys

are wearing most striking costumes

and they never looked as pretty nor as

chic before. One dance they do to

Victrola music. It's an idea Paul Mor-
ton (Morton and Glass) first intro-

duced (in vaudeville). Beyond a varia-

tion it holds nothing of account for

the Dolly girls, but it becomes a fine

start for their next dance, a trot to

"Underneath the Stars" by the orch-

estra. Two versions of the Dolly

Sisters' salary have been given. Both

were told by friends and as a Variety

reporter never hears an untruth, both

must be right. One said $750 a week
and the other $400.

The United Booking Officea is

watching the cabaret bookings. Re-

cently a couple of "big time acts"

played at the Knickerbocker grill. The
U. B. O. investigated and is said to

have called upon Paul Durand, an

agent, for an explanation, though

neither of the two acts "belonged" to

Durand. Just how they were "slipped

over" is said to have been explained,

and the big vaudeville agency was re-

ported at the time (it happened two or

more weeks ago) to have said playing

a cabaret by a big time act would have

an important bearing upon its future

bookings there, also notifying the

agent the agency would not stand for

"outside booking."

The New York Roof reopened New
Year's Eve with an invitation inspec-

tion the night before. The Koof has

been entirely changed. Its new light-

ing scheme cuts otf the girders at the

top, and it has also a long cabaret en-

tertainment It is now called "The
Roof of New York." One dollar ad-

mission and the show starts at 8.30.

There is public dancing. A special

feature will be ice skating by pros. An
orchestra of several pieces with the

members in Oriental costume supply

the music. Before this week is over

there will be a number of changes in

the show. An immediate improvement
of the light effect was started after

the first evening.

Reisenweber's added a dancer from
Hawaii to its "Merry Moments" revue

this week. Draldina is her name and
if she didn't come all the way from
Honolulu, that won't interfere with her

as a "cooch" dancer. The revue with

Al B. White in the lead is drawing ex-

tremely well to both performances, in

the Gardenia Grille downstairs for the

evening dinner at 7.30, and to the ball-

room above at 11.30. Reisenweber's

Gardenia Grille has a beefsteak dinner

for $1.25 that tops anything in the

table d'hote line in town, not alone in

the price for what is served, but the

wholesome, sensible and tasty menu
as well.

The new edition of "The Midnight

Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof will

open next Monday night, presented, of

course, by Flo Ziegfeld and produced

by Ned Wayburn. Paul Frawley,

Marion Harris, Fred Santley, Will

Rogers, Allyn King and Sibyl Carmen
are the principals. Mr. Frawley and

Miss Harris arc new to the Roof. The
latter came from Chicago, first appear-

ing for a couple of performances in the

Gaby show when it opened in Phila-

delphia. Gene Buck and Dave Stamper

have provided an entirely new musical

score for the changed entertainment.

New Year's Eve in New York was
one lively time with much more money
spent than on the one before. While

parties broke up somewhat early for

such a nice and gay evening, the hotels

and restaurants reported selling more
wine by 2 a. m. than they did the entire

night at the opening of '15. The 3

o'clock closing order in New York was
barely noticed excepting in a couple of

instances and they only took advantage

of it to close down when the spirit

commenced to dwindle among the

crowd, with consequent laggedness at

the bar.

An ice skating story in New York
says Tait's in San Francisco will have

a frozen water Boor. Steele and Wins-
low left the Castles-Air place above the

44th Street last week and are bound
for the Coast, perhaps Tait's. Remain-
ing on the 44th Street Roof are Baptie

and Lamb as principal skaters. (They
came from the College Inn, Chicago.)

Six girls up there also do ensemble
steel figuring, but the Roof isn't get-

ting much of a play.

"Joan Sawyer's" is the renamed Per-

sian Garden of the Winter Garden
building, with Miss Sawyer the adver-

tised attraction. The Gomez Trio,

Spanish dancers, made their American
debut there New Year's Eve on the

occasion of the formal reopening.

Clifford C. Fischer is the operator of

the place.

The Chicago Law and Order League
will fight the tilting of the liquor lid

there by Corporation Counsel Ettelson

who recently opined that cafes may
serve intoxicants at all hours of the

night providing they are paid for be-

fore one o'clock.

Patsy Spencer opens this week at the

Hotel Ten Eyck, Albany, for two
weeks. At the close of the Utica en-

gagement she will go to the Hotel

Onondaga, Syracuse.

The Grunewald, New Orleans, is

going to have a revue, according to re-

port. There will be eight girls and six

principals.

A new cabaret show will be installed

on the New York Roof (tonight) under
the direction of Billy Curtis.

Freiberg's, Chicago, is open again.

The famous South Side place, now an

elaborated Chinese restaurant, started

activities Christmas night.
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Al. Ringling, the oldest of the six

Ringling brothers, died Jan. 1 of heart

disease at his home in Baraboo, Wis.,

at the age of 6J. The deceased circus

man had not been in the best of health

for two years. His condition did not

become critical until 5 a. m. Saturday

and he sank slowly until 1 p. m. when
the end came. A widow but no chil-

dren survives. He is the second of the

six brothers to die, Otto Ringling suc-

cumbing to heart trouble in New York

about five years ago. The surviving

brothers are Charles, Alf. T., John and

Henry. A sister, Mrs. Harry North,

is living in Baraboo.

Last summer Mr. Ringling did not

feel equal to the emergency of travel-

ing with either the Ringling or the

Barnum & Bailey circus and remained

in Baraboo, where he devoted his time

to building the new Al. Ringling the-

atre in Baraboo which was estimated to

cost $100,000. Ringling died a multi-

millionaire, his show activities bring-

ing him most of his wealth, although

he had other business interests. Among
the circus folks he was more familiarly

known as "Uncle Al," and when able

to travel was one of the hardest work-

ers to be found with the "white tops."

Friends of the Ringlings say the death

of Al. Ringling will not interfere with

the outlined circus plans of the brothers

for the ensuing summer season, al-

though his advice and influence will

be missed in the operation of the Ring-

ling interests.

Mrs. Delia Dealy
Mother

of MAE DEALY. of the Winter Cardan,
and JAMES J. DEALY. of Daaly and
Kraamar, dlad recently at har hoene on
Waat Slth SL. Now Yarn.

Colonel Samuel B. Holdsworth died

at Dallas, Tex., Dec. 24, at the age of

82. He had been appearing for some
time with Joseph Norcross (age 78)

and the act was on the Majestic, Dallas,

bill at the opening of last week, appear-

ing up to Tuesday night, when Colonel

Holdsworth had to retire. Cause of

death was believed to have been old

age. The deceased was born in London
in 1833. On the records he was 84

years of age, having commenced a stage

career when 14, but giving his age then

as 16. He first appeared in this coun-

try with the Concross and Dixie Min-
strels and was a member of about all

the famous minstrel troupes of earlier

times His wife, who died about 19

years ago, was Minnie Gardner, a sis-

ter of Lydia Gardner. A son, about 40,

survives. The Holdsworth and Nor-
cross ( singing ) combination was
formed about 18 months ago. Pre-

viously Col. Holdsworth did a "single

act" in vaudeville and before that had
sung illustrated songs as an attraction

on the .Sullivan-Considine Circuit.

Joseph Murphy, known as one of the

wealthiest members of the profession,

died Dec. 31 in New York leaving

(estimated) $3,000,000. Murphy began

his stage work as a minstrel, remaining

it: that line several years, after which

he stepped into the dramatic, making a

reputation with "Kerry Gow" and
"Shaun Rue." Not forgetting hit min-

strel days one of his last requeiti of

his friend, Paul Scott, 'was to place

his minstrel bones as near his heart as

possible when buried. He is survived

by a widow, Mary Fermier, whom he

married in 1909. She was hit second
wife.

Isabelle Da Anno (Bits and Da
Armo), a tall, blonde young wosnaa,

still in her twenties, died ia tat Cook
County Hospital, Chicago, Suaday
from burns received while smoking a

cigarette in bed at the Revere House
several weeks ago.

June Mauer Martina, wife of Ralph
Russell Martine, musical director, died

Dec. 4 in St. Luke's Hospital, St. Louis,

following an illness of two months
with pneumonia. Miss Mauer had been

on the stage and was a singer of note.

The father of Mrs. Joe Wilson (Wil-

son Brothers) was run over by a loco-

motive in Jackson, Mich., Dec 27,

having both legs cut off. He died the

following day.

Willy Manna, known on the Conti-

nent as a high school rider and who
gained fame with his horse "Goliath,"

died about Dec 1 of consumption at

Hamburg.

Robert Hobeon, Br., known profes-

sionally as Robert Nelson (father of

the Nelson Family of acrobats), died

Dec. 26 in his home in Mount Clemens,
Mich. He was in his 75th year.

Tommaso Salvini, the Italian traged-

ian, died recently in Florence, Italy, in

his 86th year. Salvini played seven

seasons in America. He retired from
the stage in 1903.

Hardie Weber, a Buffalo, N. Y., ho-
telman, died Jan. 1, at his home. He
was well known to the profession as

a singer of exceptional ability.

The father of Henry B. Toomer
died Dec. 15 in New Orleans of heart

failure.

Gus Lawrence, master mechanic at

Hammerstein's Lexington avenue opera
house, died last week.

John N. Bogart, formerly New York
Commissioner of Licenses, died Dec
29 in Saugcrties, N. Y., of pneumonia.

Gustav Ehrhorn, aged 80, a German
musical director, died Dec. 30 at his

home in Chicago.

Mrs. Julius Anna Banker Adams,
grandmother of Maud Adams, died

Dec. 21 at her home in Salt Lake City.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

A lot of fellows seem to be wearing

their overcoats buttoned up tightly

around their necks. We don't know if

it's the weather or the Christmas neck-

ties.

In answer to the question, "What
has become of the old fashioned

agents' boy?" we might reply that he
is an agent himself.

Now that the "official" French, Eng-
lish and German war pictures have

been shown we are anxiously awaiting

to hear from Russia concerning the

"Official Russian Pictures." From what
we have been reading about the Rus-

sian army the pictures would probably

resemble those of a marathon race,

showing the Russians in the lead.

Maybe This Year.
You'll be the hit of the show.
Yoa'U get a paid telegram from an

agent
Some Pullman porter may be polite

to yon.

The stage hands will never make a

noise while you're in "one."

You'll work more than you lay off.

The act doing your stuff will cut it

out
The critics will like yon.

Youll be satisfied with your partner.

We'll get some funny stuff in this

column.

Looking for Star and Manager.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 5.

Sheriff Mercer and a number of cre-

ditors are seeking the whereabouts of

Grayce Scott and Dewitt Newing, star

and manager, respectively, of the

Grayce Scott Stock Company, which
suddenly closed its engagement last

Saturday at the Strand.

The company had played to poor
business since their return to Richmond
from a disastrous stay in Birmingham
early in the present season. Several

members say they have not received

their full salary for some time and it

was expected that after the Saturday
night performance Manager Newing
would compensate them as far as pos-

sible, but before any settlement was
made Miss Scott and Mr. Newing had
taken a train for parts unknown.

Stock Opposition in U. H.
Union Hill is to have another stock

company in opposition to the Keith

stock, at the Hudson theatre there.

The new company was being organized

this week.

The house will be called the New
Lincoln and opens about Feb. 7. It

also has a restaurant, cabaret and a

dance hall. John R. Starck, who was
connected with the management of

the Hudson for the Keith people, will

be the manager.

Frank Le Strange, for several years

stage manager of the Montauk, Brook-
lyn, died Dec. 30 of pneumonia.

Frank Beebe died Dec. 22 at Joe Wil-

son's farm at Clark Lake, Mich.

Al Wagner of the American stage

staff for several years died last week.

MINSTREL SHOW LIFE.
By LASSBS WHITB.

In all your years of trouplng.

Were you ever on a Minstrel Show?
If not I'm going to tell you
Some things you do not know.

First the call for rehearsal

Tou leave home feeling grand,

Tou meet all the boys on the show.
Bach one has a welcome hand.

Then start days of rehearsing

Bach morning, afternoon and night.

Hoofers in their underclothes,

Oee, it sure Is soma sight.

Tha end men start rehearsing gaga.

Bach singer Is picking his aoag,

Then comes the feature after-pleoe,

I tell you the daye aeem long.

After two weeks wa all get measured
For the parade and first part clothes;

Tou wonder what they're going to coat-
No one In the < ompany knows.

At last comes the day for opening.
We leave for our first night's stand.

The dreaded rehearaala are aver
And the bunch they all feel grand.

The opening night you'll never forget.
You hear the half-hour call.

The principals dress In dingy rooms.
The musicians dress In the hall.

Some flrsty forgets to get his cork.
Says he didn't know what to buy.

Some wise hoof speaka up and aays
"Ah—go back home and die."

The opening night gets over fair.
Of course some things go wrong.

Then you feel queer when tha boss tolls
You to get aome other aong.

There's mora or leaa minor changa
As the first few weeks roll paaC

You finally get the rough edges off,

She's running smoothly at last
About this time you are growing tired
Of the parade at eleven forty-five.

No matter what time you get in town
You must make It, dead or alive.

Then the route card man gives you news

;

Saya "We'll soon have a week-stand"—
That's where we get some sleep,

Boys, won't that beat the band!
Few daya later—manager speaks,
We listen still aa a mouae:

"Sorry the week-stand la off, boys

—

They put pictures in the house."
So you grind along the oue-nlghtere,
Orabblng aleep here and there,

'Till finally you become hardened

—

You do not aeem to care.
Then comes the day of days for you.
The day that you mlaa the train

—

The clerk didn't call, or the clock stopped,
Say anything that doesn't pain.

You catch up with the show at night,
The boys have a laugh once more,

You've paid your fare, got docked for parade,
And maybe you don't feel aore.

At last the season Is finished.
Our bodies are filled with pain,

We bid good-bye and good lock
A* pwh one wwpwrw n»v»r again.

If you don't advertiee la VARIETY,
don't advertiee.

FRIARS* NEW CLUB HOUSE.
The cornerstone of the new Friars' Clubhouse

at 110 West 48th street, was laid Oct 21/
Amons others officiating at the ceremonies
were Friar Abbot, George M. Cohan and several
prominent officials.

Film was taken of the event, to be shown as
s news feature in the pictorial weeklies.
The Friar*' Club covers s wide scope snd ter-

ritory in its membership. Since its inception, it

has startled clubdom with the rapidity of its
sdvsnce until now it ranks with the leading
socisl organiiations of the country.
Its penodicsl dinners st the Hotel Astor to

public personages have been a marked distinc-
tion for the club, also its snnusl tours, with
the result the Friars' was freed from all in-
debtedness, snd left with s Building Fund that
will be evidenced by the new clubhouse.
The Friars' club now is st 107 West 45th

street. Ft »t»r»rd with a few member* ia
Kvrne's Chop House on West 33th street about
uioe years ago.
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"ONE TO ANOTHER"
By EDWARD MARSHALL

CHICAGO'S PICTURE PROSPERITY.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

To a man the picture theatre owners
and managers of Chicago predict that

the year 1916 will be the most pros-

perous in the history of the show busi-

ness. They say that the forecast is not

based on the usual "hope" that prefaces

each theatrical season, but that there is

ample proof not only in the Loop dis-

trict of the Windy City but within the

outlying show territories.

Some of Chicago's oldest theatre men
are of the opinion that there will be
less playhouse building activity here-

abouts in the future, as the old town and
its ambient districts are now well sup-

plied to take care of the play and film

devotees as fast as they line up at any
of the box offices.

Not only has Chicago an abundant
supply of theatres of all description and
there are some in the making, with at

least two more to be built within the

Loop, according to announcements
from several sources, but every one of

the outlying sections seems unusually
well supplied with theatre entertain-

ment, particularly in the film end.

There is no doubt but that the major-
ity of the newer picture houses now
running full blast in the "neighbor-
hoods" can compare favorably with
those of the more modern mold in New
York, Philadelphia, or anywhere, for

that matter. All these houses have

sprung up like mushrooms in the last

five years.

Chicago has long had a vast array of

photoplay houses within the Loop, but

the outlying sections seemed rather

timid about expending vast sums in pic-

ture house building. Now a trip to any
of the neighborhoods adjacent to the

Chicago surface and elevated lines run-

ning out of the Loop will readily con-

vince one that Chicago is in the front

rank with its class of "neighborhood
film houses." All this has come within

the past three years.

The newspapers are full of reports

that the United States in general is en-

joying vast and untold prosperity, due
principally to the war mania of foreign

nations and the great drain forced as a

result of the European mixup upon
Uncle Sam's wonderful resources. Now
in the passing Chicago is getting its

share and of course this is bound to

make the amusement places profit as a

natural consequence.

In the picture strife here, such m«n
as Jones, Linick & Schaefer, Alfred

Hamburger, the Ascher Brothers, the

men behind the Strand Theatre project,

and others, have not only made unprec-
edented success of playing pictures but

they have been enabled to build numer-
ous film theatres costing many fortunes.

And not only that, but these men are

continually in the market for extending

their photoplay theatre building and
adding houses already constructed to

their picture chains.

One of the biggest surprises of the

year and probably the latest has been
the unexpected results with the Strand.

For years the old Globe (Seventh street

and Wabash avenue) had tried every
form of amusement policy imaginable,

yef each in turn had failed to make the

house pay. Not many months ago the

Strand Amusement Company, compris-
ing local capital and brains, leased the

Globe, remodeled the house and gave it

complete and novel lighting effects out-

side and opened with feature films. The
answer is that the house is doing a won-
derful business in its supposedly out-of-

the-way location and that night after

night one sees a long line of autos and
carriages outside.

There is no use talking that moving
pictures and moving picture theatres
and the feature film policy of poor man's
prices have come to stay. They are

"not going back" and they "arc making
'em pay" in Chicago.

FULTON IS PICTURE-ACTING.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

Fred Fulton, the Rochester, Minn.,

giant, who may he Jess Willard's next

opponent for the heavyweight champ-
ionship honors, is daily at the Ameri-
can studio where he is the central

figure in a feature film to be entitled

"The Making of Fred Fulton."

There's a big scrap with Fulton

licking the bully in the picture, enacted

by James Lynch, who played the lead

in the "You Know Me, Al," series of

Ring Lardner. The Fulton picture

will be in two parts.

Fulton would have been Willard's

opponent in February at New Orleans,

but the public wouldn't enthuse over
the match, not knowing much about
the Rochester man, and believing Jess

was out for some easy money. Frank
Moran, who fights Jim Coffey tonight

at the Madison Square Garden, may
be Willard's next. New Orleans will

guarantee Moran $7,500 for his share.

While Fulton is not well known out-

side his own neighborhood he is said

to be a heady two-handed fighter who
has never been well handled. In the

Wisconsin section where he came from
they made a sort of clown of Fulton,

not recognizing his ability. Once when
in a match his manager yelled for him
to take the count. Fulton took the

fp.ll count instead of arising at "nine,"

and after he had been counted out,

danced a jig in the ring.

It is expected Fulton will be a sur-

prise to the fight fans when he gets

into action with the leaders of the

present heavy weight class, which does
not contain any fine material just at

present.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
PROGRESS OF THE

CAMPAIGN
Since Tuesday, December 14,

to Tuesday noon, December 28,

we have received

Applications for reinstatement

w.r.a.u...238
A. A. A 77

Applications for election

W.R.A.U 313
A. A. A 135
FSft TWO WEEKS763

NEW YORK
Regular meetings of tke Lodge

are bole1 ••ry Tuesday nlakt at

Hill P. If., at 2Z7 Watt Ota itreet,

Naw York City.

All members in good stand-
ing are earnestly requested to

make an effort to be present at

tke closed meetings on January
4th and January 11th. Im-
portant business.

All meetings out off town, keld
during next week, will be closed
meetings and only fully paid up
members of the White Rats Ac-
tors' Union and Associated Act-
resses of America will be admitted.
By order.

CHICAGO
Open meetings are keld every

Friday night at Hill P. M. at tka
Graad Pacific Hotel* Jackson
Boulevard and Clark Street.
Mlces, 411 Tacosaa Building,

Will P. Conley, Chief Deputy Or-
ganiser, State of Illinois.

BOSTON
Open meetings are keld every

Friday algkt at lit IS P. M. at
Commercial Hotel, #*4 Waskington
Street, next to tke Globe Tkeetre.
Geoffrey L. Wkalen, Ckief Dep-

uty Orgaaiser for State off Masse-
ckusetts.

Address, 19 Edmunds Street,
Nortk Cambridge, Mass.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mr. Geo. W. Searjeant, Ckief

Deputy Organiser for tke State of

Missouri. Office address, #M
Carleton Building.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
H. Hayes, Ckief Deputy Organ-

izer. Open meetings are keld
every Thursday night in St.

Charles Hotel.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Chief Deputy Organiser, Mr.

Barry Conners. Address at pres-
ent, care E. L. Buechler, 659 Pke-
lan Building. 760 Market Street,
San Francisco.

Above the Constitution
By HARRY MOUNTFORD.

It must be great to be some persons or other who are known as "The Management."

It must be fine to consider one's self better and stronger than the Constitution of the

United States.

There seems to be no limit to the arrogance and pretension of "The Management."

In a recent notice pasted on the walls of the Keith and Proctor theatres, and this week
also the Fox theatres (the watts which were once decorated by the foolish notice of the Vaude-
ville Managers9 Protective Association, which was formed to do each other good, way back in

1911), there appears a notice signed The Management," which ^ays in effect, that the "Artist

most attend strictly to the business called for by his or her contract" and says that the Local
Manager will see that all White Rat arguments and propaganda are kept out of his theatre.

This is the latest example of ridiculous and absurd despotism.

NOT SATISFIED WITH CUTTING THE ACTOR'S SALARY, THEY ARE NOW CUT-
TING HIS CONVERSATION.

Not content with breaking the State law by charging exorbitant commissions and not is-

suing; an equitable contract, THEY NOW OVER-RIDE THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNITED STATES.

But why worry? All actors know that the vaudeville managers are stronger and mightier
than anything in the world.

All actors know that the Constitution of the United States, that Federal laws, or State laws,

are not meant for vaudeville managers.

They have usurped a greater power than is given to Congress by the Constitution of the
United States, for the first amendment to the Constitution of the United States is:

Article 1: "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of re-

ligion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridging the freedom of speech

or of the press, or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition

the government for a redress of grievances.

"

Though Congress has not the power to abridge the freedom of speech, yet "The Manage-
ment" takes unto itself that power and dares to issue an order telling the men and women of

the United States, in the year 1916, what they shall or shall not talk about.

Can intense egotism and individual conceit go any further?

You must not talk in the theatres, where you spend the greater part of your life, according
to the rules of "The Management."

This simply shows the utter contempt in which managers hold actors.

This simply points out the mental condition of managers towards the men and women
who make the money for them, and I fully expect that within a week or two, they will be issuing

further silly and ridiculous orders.

For fear they cannot think out one or two more, I would suggest that they issue orders

something like the following:

"All letters written by actors must be submitted to the manager for approval"

"All letters coming to the theatre will be opened by the manager and read, and if he thinks

that it is fit that the actor should receive them, he will hand them over to the persons to whom
they are addressed." (This is a breach of the Federal Post Office laws, but what's that to a
power that is superior to the Constitution of the United States?)

Then they might go on:

"Actors are only allowed to eat soup on Sundays. All other days they must eat as provided
on the call board."

"Actors wearing silk socks will not be allowed inside the theatre."

"A picture of The Management9
will be hung at the entrance to the stage door and all

actors, on entering, must take their hats off to The Management' and bow."

"AD actors desiring to get married must first obtain the permission of The Management
"Parents desirous of naming their babies must submit the names to The Management' for

approval and the stage manager has orders to report any infraction of these rules."

Perhaps by next week, we can think of some more ridiculous orders for "The Manage-
ment"; but we are sure that before we can think of them, that "The Management" will have
thought of something more absurd and issued it in perfect seriousness.

BUT REMEMBER THIS: WHETHER YOU TALK ABOUT WHITE RATS OR
WRITE ABOUT WHITE RATS YOU WILL HAVE TO BECOME A WHITE RAT.

And the fact that "The Management" dn not want you to talk about White Rats is the great-

eat nroof I ran *We you that it is the BEST THING IN YOUR OWN INTEREST TO JOIN
THE WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION AND ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA.

t n
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Are You a Parasite or a White Rat?

SPECIAL NOTICES

The Charter has

been extended and

you can still get in

for $5 reinstatement

and $10 initiation.

Watch for the

new Constitution

and By-Laws.

Wa hara or.r om tkanaaaa4

paid up dvf cards af balk ladiat

and faatlaman, lykmg ia tka af-

fica which wa caaaat samd aw-
ia* to lacarract addraasaa. Amy
parsant wha hava paid lhair

•a/ far raiaatataiaat ar
ba*a haaa alactad aad kava mat
racalTad thair aard, plaasa taad
u« a pattal saying, "Plaasa «aad
ma card ta aaava addrasa," aad
than si#n tha nama aad wa will

forward tha card immadiatalj.

Na contract is apprayad ky
tha Whlta Rats Actor*' Union
of Amorica which has a can-
cellation clause in it.

Any cantract with a cancel

-

latian clause in it which hears
tha wards "Approved hy the
White Rats AcftaiV Unian of
America" is a dellherate falsil-

VACANCIES FOR
60 Deputy Organizers. Apply
for credentials and particulars

to Harry Mountford.

DONT FORGET
to start the New Year a mem-
ber of the W. R. A. U. or

A« ^^m #%•

The main office and all branch
offices have now been supplied
with a seal with the words
"White Rats Actors' Union and
Associated Actresses of
America."
Actresses and actors who may

have photographs which they
want to send out to managers,
may have the same stamped
with this seal, free of charge, an
application at any of the above-
mentioned offices.

THE IMPORTANT POINTS OF THE NEW
CONSTITUTION TO BE SUBMITTED TO

THE MEMBERS NEXT TUESDAY
NIGMT, JANUARY 11TH

The separation, financially, of the White R
The prohibition of the use of any of the fu

support of the White Rats Club.

The admission of the women members to fu

meetings, after the initiation.

The abolition of the ballot. Anybody com
membership will of right enter the Organizatio

The granting of local autonomy in so far as

branches. Each branch will have its own Presid

ager, etc.

The government of the entire Order by an In

President (who will be ex-ofFicio President of N
(who will be ex-officio Vice-President of Ne
retary (who will be ex-officio Secretary and T

The raising of the life membership to $500

can be paid into the White Rats Actors' Union m

ats Club from the White Rats Actors' Union,

nds of the White Rats Actors' Union for the

11 voice and vote and attendance at all closed

ing within the definition of persons eligible for

n, without being stopped by blackballs,

local conditions are concerned to the different

ent, Vice-President, Secretary, Business Man-

ternational Board, consisting of an International

ew York Branch), International Vice-President

w York branch), International Executive Sec-

reasurer of the New York branch),

and an arrangement whereby, if so desired, dues

onthly, instead of semi-annually.

I

The following resolution was passed by the Board of Directors at their meeting on Tues-
day:

"WHEREAS, It has been brought to the notice of the Board of Directors that there are seme
conscientious objectors to the present Constitution, By-Laws and methods of government of the
White Rats Actors9 Union, and

"WHEREAS, A new Constitution and By-Laws are to be submitted to the members of the
White Rats Actors' Union at a special general meeting, January 11th, and

"WHEREAS, The Board of Directors confidently believes that this new Constitution and
By-Laws will be adopted, and

"WHEREAS, This new order of things wfll remove all legitimate objections from the point
of view of a labor Organization, the point of view of representation, and the method of admis-
sion to this Organization, and of the control of its finances,

"BE IT RESOLVED, That to give an equal chance to those who have remained outside
because of such conscientious objections, that the Charter shall still remain open at $5 for rein-
statement and $1# for initiation (as at present) for a reasonable time after the adoption of the
new Constitution and By-Laws, and that at lea*t thirty days' notice shall be given of the ex-
tinction of the reinstatement privilege and the raising of the initiation fee to its original sum of
$25."

SPECIAL NOTICE
Under Article IX, Section 3, of the By-Laws el the White Rats Actors'

Union of America, the Board of Directors hereby give notice that a Special
General Meeting of the White Rats Actors' Union aad the Associated Act-
resses of America, will be held in the Lodge Rooms, 227 West 4fth Street, on
Tuesday, January 11th, 191f, at 11:3# P. M.

BUSINESS
The adoption of a new Constitution and By-Laws and the separation of

the White Rats dub from the White Rata Actors' Union.

Members joined up to Jan. 4th. Are you amongst them ?
This does not include the thousands who have paid up their
back dues and so automatically came into full benefit



18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appaarancn
or Reappearance in or Around

New York
Marie Tempest and Melville Ellis,

Palace.

Howard Estabrook, Colonial.

Paul Lavarre and Bro., Alhambra.

Italian Musketeers, Prospect.

William B. Mack and Co. (4).

MAround the Law" (Dramatic).

22 Mins.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

William B. Mack created the role of

Joe Garson in "Within the Law" and

an attempt has evidently been made

to fit him with a similar role for vau-

deville. For vaudeville he is made up

for a younger man who has killed a

divekecper in self-defense. Scene is

at police headquarters; the newspapers

are clamoring, and the inspector and

his lieutenant are determined to fasten

the crime on Johnny Creegan (Mack).

They use his sweetheart, against her

will, to try to shake him down. When
it comes to a conflict of wits, Creegan

out-manoeuvers the conscienceless

police officials by fastening a burglary

on himself which was committed at

exactly the same time as the murder
occurred in another part of the city,

thereby establishing an alibi on the

murder charge. He goes off prepared

to "do his bit" for the burglary with

the girl promising to wait for him.

Either Mack is very good or his sup-

port is uncommonly poor—or perhaps
both is the case—for the remainder of

the cast appears amateurish. The sketch

itself, without Mack, would be impos-
sible for big time. Jolo.

"Pier 23."

Girl Act

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Harlem O. H.

A corking small time "girl act."

Three principals (girl and two boys)
and chorus of six girls. The chorus
girls actually sin fo

' and dance and they
go a long way in holding up the turn.

The title is "Pier 23" with a sub-title

of "Fun on the Wharf." The set repre-

sents a dock with Brooklyn Bridge In

the distance and cars passing over the

structure. Also the skyline of New
York is shown with the buildings illu-

minated. Two bootblacks are asleep on
the dock when discovered by settle-

ment workers. The leader of the set-

tlement workers, a rather plump little

girl with a little voice, puts over "The
Good Ship Whipoorwill" with the girls

behind her. "That's Nice" with the

boy Hebrew comic working with the

girl develops he at least has been a

close observer of Geo. P. Murphy in

the past. "Days That We Never For-
get" was evidently written by Gus Ed-
wards for it contains a strain or two
of his former hits, namely, "When the

Music Starts to Play" and "School
Days," is

%
a number offered by the

comic and the chorus. "America, I

Love You" is effectively used for a

closing number with an arrangement
of electric lights and the girls repre-

senting the nations. Fred.

Elsie Janis.

Imitations.

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor) (21);

One (1).

Palace.

"Elsie Janis in Vaudeville" evidently

means something substantial, at the

box office and on the stage, according

to this same Elsie Janis, returning to

vaudeville and opening at the Palace,

New York, Monday afternoon. Miss

Janis drew two capacity houses. It

was the first capacity Monday night

audience the Palace has held in weeks,

maybe months. The matinee attend-

ance broke the- house record. And she

made as good upon the stage as she

had in the lobby. Miss Janis has left

the much betrodden imitator's path,

and though other imitators or imper-

sonators will raise their hands to sig-

nify they did it first, they didn't do it

just like Miss Janis has. For instance,

she gave her idea of Harry Lauder
playing the Balcony Scene from "Ro-
meo and Juliet," and Ethel Barrymore
singing "Hello Frisco" to her son, be-

sides coupling George Cohan and Eddie
Foy as an imitation duet in "I'm Here,"

Miss Janis singing one line as Cohan,
the next as Foy, and alternating in that

manner through the number. She did

10 numbers, concluding with Laurette

Taylor's speech as "Peg," encoring in

"one" for a minute with "Fred Stone."

Others were Ethel Levey singing a rag
ballad, Bernhardt doing a song and
Nazimova singing "I Didn't Raise My
Son to Be a Soldier." Her Frank Tinney
was a model of mimicry. Just as an act,

Miss Janis has a real good one, nicely

and neatly pieced together, carrying its

own lyric for general introduction, and
about the only thing that could be said

against Miss Janis the program at-

tended to by terming her "America's
Wonder Child—Cleverest Girl in the

World." That Elsie Janis could shoul-

der billing like that and still walk
away with the load speaks unmistakably
for her—and the girl is clever. No one
will take that away from her. Her
imitations of men as ever are superior
to those of women, but remembering
she did 10 and also recalling those she
could have done and didn't, the return
of Elsie Janis to vaudeville Monday was
something in the nature of a triumph,
for Elsie Janis and imitations. One of
Miss Janis' numbers was a dance. The
rail holders said it was an imitation of
Gaby Deslys. If Miss Janis ever an-
nounces it as that, Gaby can commence
raising her salary. Sime.

Prentice Trio.

Comedy Acrobats.

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

Harlem O. H.
The Prentice Trio (two women and

a man) has a small time comedy acro-
batic turn that would be hard to beat.

The act has evidently been working for

some time but it is new to New York.
The opening shows a circus lot with a

dressing tent. Two girls at the open-
ing talk for a minute, with a dance
following. It slows the turn. With
the advent of the man as a rube and
the fast routine that follows between
the trio, the turn goes over very well.

It will even do to open shows on the

smaller big time. Fred.

Gara Zora.

Dances.

13 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.

Gara Zora, programed as such and
nothing else in "Dances of the Ele-

ments," is alleged by people who saw
Clara Howard in burlesque to be that

young woman. At the Palace Gara
Zora has had the stereopticon scheme of

throwing scenery on the drop variously

applied and greatly amplified from the

ordinary vaudeville stereopticon posing
turn. The dancer appears upon a plat-

form about three feet raised from the

stage proper, with a curtained set, giv-

ing the appearance of a stage upon a

stage. Light effects are obtained from
the sides and beneath, with the "fire

effect" twice employed. Each time the

fire effect includes the blower and Gara
waves her gauze within the moving air.

It's not a bad sight act of its kind. Gara
Zora is a graceful girl and the many
pictured scenes blend into a sightly

whole. She does a slight "cooch" move-
ment in one number that suggests a

similar dance performed by Sahary-
Djeli at the Winter Garden. The
"cooch" suggestion is not offensive.

Following a dancing act (Van-
derbilt and Moore) and closing the
Palace show at 11, Gara Zora did real

well in holding the house that could
have started home after Elsie Janis
without anyone finding fault. The posi-

tion of course was against Gara in a
big house like the Palace and on the big
bill this week, but as a feature on an
average program in an earlier position
Gara should attract attention, whether
just Gara Zora or Clara Howard.

Sime.

Frank Milton and De Long Sisters.

"The Terminal" (Comedy).
16 Mins.; Two (Special Setting; Exte-

rior).

Palace, Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 5.

As a successor to this trio's familiar

"Alfalfa Junction" rural skit, "The Ter-
minal," new as to scenery, lines and
wardrobe, proves worthy. As presented
at the Majestic Monday, "The Ter-
minal" proved highly entertaining and
the audience laughed long and loud at

the funny characterization of the old
Rube who runs the town picture show
and one act of vaudeville by Milton. The
De Long Sisters are again the show
girls but in the new act are the Hook
and Eye Sisters who show at the Dia-
mond Palace theatre to do their act on
a "split week" engagement. Adjoining
the pop vaude house is a soda fountain,

also operated by Milton. The act car-

ries signs painted all over the front

of the theatre which caused laughter

when exposed to view. Milton brings

all his Rube funmaking mannerisms
into play, uses the little organ at the

finish and makes some amusing church
announcements. He also has some
timely parodies which were a hit. For
the finish the trio offers a lively topical

number on saxophones. The De Long
Sisters make several changes, one to an

eccentric garb in which they sing and

Milton creates a big laugh, going down
into the audience with a basket of eggs,

offering to give them to anyone who
will throw them at the sisters. Mark.

George Henry Trader and Co. (2).

"In a Doctor's Office."

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Harlem O. H.

George Henry Trader is supported

by two women in his present offering,

probably designed to work along on
the small time, where it will undoubted-

ly be in demand, after the laughs are

worked out'. George Henry is a physi-

cian with a jealous wife, also many
women patients. G. H. passes his- wife

off as his mother to the patients, but

wifey doesn't know it. One of the

patients is a vaudeville artiste with a

voice, and as doc is a throat specialist,

among other things, she is a constant

visitor. Wifey becomes suspicious, and

rightly, too. The scene at the opening

with the wife overhearing the conversa-

tion between the doctor and patient is

all talk and too drawn out. A little

more action is what the sketch needs

throughout. When the laughs are set

and the little company is playing the

act smoothly, it will do on the small

time. Fred.

Lyndon and Gorman.

Songs and Talk.

11 Mins.; One.

Harlem O. H.

Man and woman who have a routine

worked out entirely along small time

lines. Much talk fails to get over. Two
songs are both comedy numbers. The
first is put over by the woman and is

a rather suggestive little thing with

something about "She Wore No Wed-
ding Ring" as the tag line to the chor-

uses. The other is the rather aged

"All the Girls. Are Lovely by the Sea-

side," used to introduce a comedy bath-

ing suit idea with the man wearing it.

He is rather of the gangely build and

it is worth a laugh. Just about right

for an early spot on small time.

Fred.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The ushers at the Harlem opera house

should he held in line with an Iron hand.
This Is mentioned after two visits to the
house, last week and this week. Last week
the ushers were "putting them over the
plate" both In the boxes and the front of
orchestra at so much per. This week on
checking up It was noted the hoys were
lounging at the hack of the house with coats
open, hats cocked on one side of their heads
and gathered In groups, talking as they
pleased. These little things should not he
overlooked In the anxiety for box office busi-

ness.
The house Tuesday night held a good gal-

lery audience, but both the balcony and the
orchestra floor were shy of capacity. The
show comprised seven acts and pictures. It

was fairly well received with the exception
of the 111. song which did a flop, the usual
thin* of late.

The Prentice Trio (New Acts) opened.
Lyndon and Gormon (New Acts) were next
and very small tlmey. George Henry Trader
and Co. In "In A Doctor's Office" (New Acts),
just ahead of a picture, failed to get over as
It should have. The picture was an Essanay
film version of a George Ade fable with the
captions getting the laughs. The HI. song fol-

lowed.
Clarence Wilbur, the tramp comedian, fol-

lowed with a monolog and a couple of paro-
dies, both on sonus that passed Into the dis-

card long, long ago. His talk Is the same
used on the Loew time over a year ago and
the act as a whole Is small tlmey.

"Pier 23, or Fun on A Wharf" (New Acts)
was the first real life of the show. Hal and
Francis In their patter, song and bit of a
dance held up the good work. Bobby Walt-
hour, the cycling champion, with the old home
trainer stuff closed. The opening exhibition
mile by Walthour holds them In, but the act
saps with the introduction of the locals. The
finish, a half mile race between Walthour on
a bike and a horse on a treadmill with a girl

Jockey, sends It over. It Is essentially an
act for small time as a feature turn. Fred.

If you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise.
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WITHIN THE LOOP.
Chicago, Jan. 6.

The much rehearsed "Within The Loop"
show sponsored by the Shuberts, et al., finally

had its Chicago premiere at the Chicago the-

atre Wednesday night, Dec. 2U. The biggest

surprise anent the opening of the revue was
not the production, but the transformation of

the former American music hall exterior and
some notable Interior improvements. These
were so pronounced they Incited more com-
ment from the Chicago critics collectively than

the show Itself.

"Within the Loop" is supposed to have a
plot, but like the majority of musical comedy
revue combinations, this one is as thin as

vapor. The accredited music by Harry Car-
roll and lyrics by Ballard MacDonald are
swung In such unison as to bring out several

good musical comedy numbers, the most at-

tractively staged being "Wake Up In the

Morning In Chicago" (led by Anna Wbeaton),
and "My Lady of the Lake" (Henry Coote and
chorus).

Scenlcally the show is a disappointment.

The production also fell down on the ward-
robe department. The public was led to be-

lieve there would be a wealth of scenery, re-

producing numerous sceneB of local interest

and that the costuming would be a thing of

Joy and beauty indescribable. Instead of

these expected things appeared sets from
former Bhubert productions, while the less

said about the costuming the better. The
Shuberts in New York endeavor to spread
themselves on record for the non-costuming
of the girls In their Winter Garden produc-
tions, but In "Within the Loop," only one
number flared the legs. This was in "Mc-
pherson's Flats" where the girls eschewed the

wearing of even fleshllngs.

For whatever entertainment the Chicago
public may extract from "Within the Loop,"
vaudeville is to be tnanked. The two-a-day
ranks have been drained heavily.

In the second act (the revue has two) with
five scenes programed (each supposed to be

of Chicago locale) Irene Franklin has the

stage to herself, singing some of the pro-

verbial Franklin songs, aided and abetted by

Burt Green at the piano. Her songs were well

received. The best funmaklng minutes were
by Hussey and Boyle, with Jimmy Uussey. a

bright particular star with his songs and
"comeding" bits after the fashion of Willie

Howard. Hussey really topped off the male
contingent in applause winning and came
within an ace several times of stopping the

show by his Individual efforts.

Dave Lewis, for some reason, did not have
the part naturally expected of a comedian of

his rank, but what little he had entrusted to

him was handled capably and effectively.

Duffy and Lorenze were among the princi-

pals who worked hard, with Miss Lorenze at-

tractively sweet and leading several numbers
capitally. Mr. Duffy did well In his double
numbers with Miss Lorenze and Miss Wbeaton.

Will Phllbrlck and Gilbert Gregory were a
busy pair throughout They assume many dis-

guises, spoke many lines and looked after

much character comedy with modesty and dis-

tinction. Frances Kennedy, a former La Salle

theater favorite and Miss Wheaton contributed

their mite creditably. Muriel Window was
also In evidence, leading two numbers glng-

erly.
In the final scene (College Inn) Patricola

and Gene Greene, big local favorites, were In-

troduced long enough for each to do a couple

of numbers. Both Patricola and Greene drew
down big applause.
Numerically the chorus compares favorably

with other big musical productions ; on work
the girls show willingness, but on looks as a
whole does not stack up to the standard of a
Shubert chorus. Vocally the chorus is

passable. M .

The most lamentable part of the revue Is

the lack of dancing. This, heretofore a hobby
of the Shuberts has been so forgotten In this

production there Is not a single dancing team
in evidence at any time. A dancing pair,

Lcretta McDermott and Lew Joseph, new-
comers from the Coast, were engaged and re-

hearsed, but were unable to open, owing to

their late annexation to the cast
The opening night the show ran too long.

No doubt the usual process of whipping It

into shape will be made, but the lack of a
production and the inability to supply the
principals with material may end the antici-

pated run of this Chicago show sooner than
expected. It will require more thun super-
human efforts of the best show doctor pro-
curable to make a lasting draw out of

"Within the Loop." As it stands, the house
Itself Is removed from the seat of "loop" the*

atricals and this coupled with a badly pro-
duced and poorly written piece may spell dis-

aster for this latest Shubert venture.

THE BEHMAN SHOW.
Suppose your editor were to assign you to

review this week's show at the Columbia and,
being a neophyte In that branch of show
business, you blithely Inquire If it is a good
burlesque, to receive In answer the state-

ment it Is regarded as one of the best bur-
lesques.
Then you repair blithely to the Columbia,

present your card, are graciously accorded
the courtesy of the house (despite a turn-
away business) even to the extent of ask-
ing If you are alone (and if so, why).
You put the same question about the show

to the house manager and he tells you you'll

spend a very Heasant evening. Good.
You sit through the first half and are In-

effably bored. Somehow or other you can't

quite understand It. You must be all wrong.
About you tbere are men and women, many
In evening clothes (a badge of Intelligence

—

at least In America), and you seek further
confirmation of the conviction that you must
Indeed be all wrong.

You meet In the lobby the representative of
another theatrical paper. Again you put the
question about the show and again are told
it is a great show.
by that time you have begun to grow argu-

mentative. The upshot of the "argument"
is that your esteemed contemporary "ex-
plains ' its a great show from a burlesque
point of view.

Just then the curtain rises for the second
half and you return to your seat afterward
uiinkiug of several clinching arguments you
might have advanced but weren't quick-
witted euough to have thought of them on
the moment.
Your thoughts wander back a number of

years to a burlesque show called "Wine,
Women and Song" that enjoyed a run at
the Circle theatre, which had a cast includ-
ing Aiex, Carr, Bonita, Lew Hearn and sev-
eral others since graduated from that field

of theatrical endeavor. That's a clinching
argument, in your opinion at least that it

Is possible to organize a great burlesque show.
But against that opinion you are laced

with the unanswerable argument that "The
Behman Show" is nrobably the most suc-
cessiul show now playing. How can you an-
swer that? You can't; so let's begin right
here and review the show from a burlesque
standard, without prejudice.
Lew Kelly is the star, going through both

halves in the role of a "wise dope," being
constantly fed by the entire organization for
fly "come-backs," some of them new but many
of ancient vintage. He's a goou performer

—

good enough to stand out prominently in the
company in which he travels. Then there
in Junius Tenbrooke, as a stupid boob who
is oeing continually trimmed in an idiotic
sort of way. Lon Hascall is a "con" man
who lands his points well and does his best
work In the role of an old legit in the
second half, finishing strongly as tne straight
man In the melodramatic travesty which
closes the show.
Ameta Pynes is a combination soubret and

premier dancer, doing a Mendelsohn "Spring
Song" stepping specialty assisted by Bert
McCarthy, which earned her considerable ap-
plause. Harry Van is the general cut-up
in a Charlie Chaplin specialty, with the girls
also made up as Chaplins. Eileen Sheridan
Is the prima donna and can sing, but her
impersonation of Nora Bayes is not a bit
like It. Martelle is a good female imper-
sonator and lanued strongly.
While a trifle too lengthy, the melodra-

matic travesty is by far the best thing in
the show. There are plenty of excellent
scenery and lighting effects, the girls are
well drilled and neatly clad, and the word
"hell" was only used twice, both times by
the star.
The main complaint is the absence of any-

thing like a modern book. It starts off with
a plot about a will and legs and never again
reiers to it Teubrookes burlesque on Caruso
is Introduced as "the man who made the
New Yor* monkey house famous." That
monkey house Joke Is years and years old.
Apparently nothing is created for burlesque
—merely annexed and not even adapted from
vaudeville. Here are some of the Jokes:
"Walter, have you calves' brains?" "I've
given up wearing tnat cap with the earlaps.
A man asked me to have a drink and I didn't
hear him." "My mother-in-law has Just hung
herself. Why don't you get a knife and cut
her down? I don't think she's dead yet"
"Don't scratch your head ; you'll get a splin-
ter" In your linger." "Are you marrieu or
do you work for yourself?" "You'll be shot
at sunrise; I don't get up till noon."
The statement of three "experts" that "The

Behman Show" is one of the most success-
ful entertainments of that calibre now play-
ing is verified by the business being done
at tire' 'Columbia this week. You can't go
back of the returns. Jolo.

RECORD BREAKERS.
"The Record Breakers" on the American

Wheel are at the Yorkville this week. The
attraction is known as Jack field's Own Show,
with Reld the featured comedian.
For fast running up-to-date burlesque en-

tertainment "The Record Breakers" compare
favorably with any show on the American
circuit outdistancing the majority in attrac-
tiveness, new material and wardrobe. The
company Is presenting two -leces, the first
"Hello, Frisco" In three scenes, with the sec-
ond "The Underworld" In four scenes. The
"Frisco" act was staged by Jack Reld with
Nat Young responsible for the book for the
second.

In Mr. Reld the company has a capable
comedian, he holding up the show in both
divisions. In the first part he does an Irish-
man mlnuB the chin whiskers that is on differ-
ent lines from the customary Tad. In "The
Underworld" half Reld is a dope fiend to
perfection. In this burlesque Mr. Reld easily
took first comedy honors, scoring laughs from
start to finish.

Second among the men is Nat Young, in-
conspicuous In the first part as a tough, lat-
er uolng a Hebrew opposite Reid's "Dope."
Bob Startzman did "Dutch" in the first act
and handles himself well. He should have
been looked after better In a part for the
final half.

Lillian Llppman is first among the women
for number leading. She seemed to be out
of voice Tuesday evening, which may have
caused the omission of one or two of her
numbers. Miss Lippman Is a well formed
young woman of the heavier variety, looking
well In tights. IJabe La Belle Is the soubret
and although having the ginger does not hold
the rolo up to the best advantage. She lacks
a voice. Her clothes might also be brightened
up a bit. Sally Enchcr, Doris De Lorls and
Ucrtha Uaumlln have small parts.
Act I opens with a set representing "The

Zone" at the P. P. Exposition with the talk

cantering around Reld and Startsman, wlio
have left their wives to attend the fair. The
women put in an appearance with various
complications arising. The two remaining
scenes In act one are called "September
Morn," used for a number led by Miss Llpp-
man and "The Garden of Eden" used for the
finale. The second act's opening scene Is laid

in Chinatown, the second a street In "one"
following with a pawn shop In full stage and
closing with a snow scene, the change being
made without the lowering of the curtain. As
far as settings go "The Record Breakers" rank
among the first on either wheel.
The chorus of 16 girls Is well looked after

In wardrobe, the girls appearing mostly In
tights. Two union suit numbers happen dur-
ing the evening. The girls have about 12
changes.
"The Record Treakers" lack only in popu-

lar numbers. Specially written songs are used
for the Opening of each act with the second
act having some good singing furnished by
Bob Startzman, Harry Richardson and A.
Denham Bell, the latter a powerful baritone.
The American Wheel can stand any num-

ber of "Record Breakers."

PALACE.
The Palace played Its first four shows of

the week to continual capacity and there were
no signs the early part of the week atten-
dance would be diminished during Elsie Janls'
sojourn as the headllner, though Tuesday
evening Miss Janls (New Acts) had to out
short her turn through fear of her voice not
holding out That same evening the last
box seat was sold at 8.40 and even the Mutual
Weekly opening the show oould not complain
of a bare hojise.

The program was shifted about some after
the first performance, Al Lydell moving to
"No. 4" from next to closing, hit spot being
taken by Vanderbllt and Moore, which re-
moved the latter team from too close prox-
imity to Rlggs and Wltchle, "No. 8." Oara
Zora (New Acts), a danclng-poslng turn,
ended tne performance. All the dancing acta
fared well, starting with Ralph Rlgga and
Katharine Wltchle. They are also with
"Princess Pat" at the Cort, playing In the
production and on the vaudeville bill appar-
ently by special permission since It Is un-
usual. It's not so long ago Will Rogers was
canceled at the Palace for opening with
"Hands Up" while also on the Palace pro-
gram. Miss Wltchle has Improved In her end
of the turn, doing her ballet work prettily
with Mr. Rlggs well handling her In it He
does his share of the dancing and singing,
and the couple fared nicely for the neces-
sarily early position for them.

Vanderbllt and Moore have built up a*good
turn of Its sort, away from the conventional
mixed double singing and dancing act
George Moore Is a likable performer and
he commedes to good results. Oertle Van-
derbllt Is there with a wardrobe sufficient
in Itself. They held the house after Miss
Janls, and the audience still remained for
the closing turn, the show getting through
rather early this week for the Palace.

Closing the first part was "Petticoats,"
the sketch first played by Olga Waldorp be-
fore she went Into a production. Grace Dun-
bar Nile Is now leading the company of
four people, with Paul Stanton the princi-
pal support as the doctor whom Betty Hast-
ings (Miss Nile) entrapped Into a proposal
of marriage to win a |10 bet It's a bed-
room scene. The doctor when discovering the
"Joke" returns to the room after Betty's two
girl companions with whom she wagered
have left *nd Informs Betty he Intends re-
maining for the night unless she consents
to wed him. She does at the finish, fol-

lowing considerable screaming from Betty,
though Miss Nile takes the role very well.
It's a noisy piece, but nicely carried through,
and while so Improbable as to often lose
value, It will please the women, also the
girls, both of them much more than men.
In another house of a more neighborly type
the sketch will do even better. It did
fairly at the Palace. Ruth Hart and Carol
Ralston, the other two girls (Betty's com-
panions) drew laughs with dialog, the
blonde young woman stealing quite some of
the laughs with her ' O—h! Doc—tor."
Another bedroom scene started the second

part. It held Flanagan and Edwards In their
"Off and On." It got over wonderfully well
for the position. Each of the boys garnered
his share of the gurgles, which came fre-
quently. There is a considerable quantity
of their own sure fire material that made
the laughs sound very loudly at times. The
boys slowed down the turn by taking a doublo
encore for "one," the second cell for the
little violin or guitar and mouth organ be-
ing unnecessary as well as unwise.
The Lydell company, on early, depended so

completely upon Al Lydell's rube charac-
terization there was hardly anything else to

the turn, and even the solo number sung
by Mr. Rogues, the straight, failed to Im-
press. It was an opportunity to Insert a
nong of merit In that spot. Mr. Lydell ban
somo "sure fires," some of them old boys In

new dress and one, "wild women," that
Rounds familiar from another but forgotten
turn. Hln character, however, is unique be-
tween himself and tnj similar one In the
Ball and West act. It got the Lydell com-
pany something while the sketch was run-
ning but not much at the flnlnh.

The show was opened by the Two Tom
Boy*, billed as "The only ladles prenentlng
a comedy Bumstl-numstl art." It ean't be
the Palace program Is Inferring Black and
White are not ladies. Thov are, very nice

ones, too, and Black and White are a very
good act, to bo compared favorably with any
two-men Rice and Prcvost turn, such as the

Tom Boys are In the female division. The
Tom Boys do good tricks, have quite a lit-

tle funmaklng in their own rough slapstick
way and gave the Palace show a start that the
Three Stelndel Brothers with their straight
music following sort of slowed up. The Steln-
del Brothers snould be given another chance
on a different bill. Most of their work Is
classical, they starting off with the "Hun-
garian Rhapsody, No. 2." it's the first time
that often played piece In vaudeville ever
carried any real significance with the "No. 2"
addition. If there'e a "No. 1" Rhap, It should
be used sometime by an opening act.
The change of the Pictorial to the Mutual

Weekly was noticeable. The Mutual had
some views of the Ford Peace Ship and Henry
Ford with other prominent members that
hugely Interested the early audience.

Bime.

COLONIAL
"I call thla a good show," said one to an-

other, as they lit their cigars while seated In
a balcony logo at the Colonial Monday night.
And, judged from the standpoint of vaudeville
entertainment It probably Is. Anyway If pay
patrons think so, that's enough.
Adelaide Herrmann opened with her Inter-

esting admixture of magic, from slelght-of-
hand to mystifying substitutions, with ap-
propriate Incidental music It Is good, fast
work throughout with no stage waits, and
all gracefully performed. Bond and Casson
have a neat singing and dancing turn, marred
only by the Casson slapping, Miss Bond on
her bare chest and back to raise the powder
for a laugh.
Werner and Amoros Co., with thslr panto-

mine Juggling and instrumental specialty, Is
now up-to-date with a Chaplin Impersonation.
Kathleen Clifford sings and dances and still
maker her costume changes In silhouette.
She falls with an attempted rendition of an
English Johnny, while singing "Gilbert the
Filbert" used In the Palace. London, revue
two seasons ago by Basil Hallman and which
literally "made" that comedian. It was so
big a nit In London that In the next Palace
revue the title was given to one of the char-
acters. Mlas Clifford Isn't a comedienne. She
demonstrated that when she perpetrated a
couple of "Impromptu" comedy asides, which
didn't raise a snicker. When It oame to
"singing" she couldn't put over "Araby" be-
lieved to be performer-proof. But Miss Clif-
ford certainly looks smart In male evening
clothes and dances neatly. Her efforts might
be confined to certain limitations.
William B. Mack and Co. In "Around the

Law" (New Acts) closed the first half and
Els and French followed the Intermission with
a rather pretty Idea for a dancing pantomimic
specialty. If they could only dance a bit
Harry Otlfotl worked In "one," which killed
his entrance, but did not affect the remainder
of hla turn.

Bonnie Glass offered a nicely staged danc-
ing turn of ancient and ballroom dances, ably
assisted by "Slgnor" or "Mons" or ''Mr/'
Rodolfo. But whatever his nationality, he's
a good stopper and more than "assisted'' her.
Miss Glass evidently drew some "smart" folks
as three of the boxes were occupied by dress-
suited parties, one of the logos being adorned
by the presence of the Baron and Baroness
deMeyer. Hoey and Lee preceded the plotures,
a hard spot for their opening talk. Jolo.

PROSPECT.
The Prospect Is out-doing Itself this week by

enlarging on Its customary policy of a long
show by the use of a real headllner. This
honor was bestowed upon Henry Lewis who
helped to round out In satisfactory shape the
12-act program offered the South Brooklyn-
Ites. Monday evening found the house com-
fortably filled considering the week after New
Years.
An animated weekly started early, with Paul

Gordon the first act. This youthful appearing
chap on the wire was rewarded by well-
earned applause. Gordon Is different from
the average wire walker and his appearance
1b tip top. His slack wire work Is well
routined. Cole, Russell and Davis In "A Cafe
Episode," a skit with much talk unearthed a
few laughs. The trio have some Ideas long
connected with comedy vehicles, but they
work them out differently which helps ma-
terially. The Pedersen Brothers, No. 3, went
through quickly and satisfactorily ths comic
getting several laughs. It was rather an odd
placo for the turn, but the bill could not
have been framed otherwise.
Warren and Conley had rather a hard time*

In getting their talk started, but did better
with the songs, the plsno and the dancing
flnlnh putting the couple over. Wlllard Simms
and Co. In "Fllnder'a Furnished Flats" proved
as big s laugh as ever. The turn has changed
nary a hit In the last decade. Wyatt's Scotch
Lads and Lassies cloned the first half putting
over the flrat big applause bit of the evening.
A quick change of stage was made for this
turn which follows Slmms, he being forced to
work In "one" at the finish. The Scotch set
In dressed to the best degree and for splrlted-
nenH It would be bard to beat.
John and Bertha Olecnon and Fred Houli-

han opened Intermlnnlon with dancen and
piano playing. The nrrwramlng describes Miss
Gleeson as the champion woman dancer of
America. In thla act there In little more than
commonplace hard shoe darning. Whitfield
and Ireland annlnted by Lew Miller In "The
Flelle of Blngvllle" neon red laughn In a large
quantity throughout the a«-t. Miller as an
eccentric dancer, doen nome fine work.
A revival of "Honor Among Thieves" wss

the sketch. It In the nnmc ns brfore. even to

the ntsgn netting whl< h lookn rather shabby.
The men appear to be famlllnr with the piece

and are evidently tho name who played It

before. Violet Dale, with Impersonations fol-

( Continued on Pago 33.)



20 VARIETY

BILLS NEXT WEEK (JANUARY 10)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lets Shows Daily.

on the
are on

Blraalawhasa, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Nashville Split)
1st half

The LeOrohs
Frank GabbyJAW Hennlngs
Marlon Weeks
"Red Heads"

Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph" Orpheum
Circu'«-"u - B - O;." United Booking Offices-"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion (Chicago)—"M," I'aatsges Circuit-"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. A.).-"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).

VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered,
are taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

Most

Ae%v York.
PALACE (orph)

Tempest a Ellis
JAB Thornton
U Glass Co
Sophie Tucker
Planagau a Edwards
"Highest Bidder"
Bancroft a Broskl
Adelaide Hermann
Arnaut Broa
Bellclalr Broa

ROYAL (ubo)
F A A Astare
Southern Darkles
Fields a Halllduy
Loyal 'b Dogs
Marie Nordstrom
Chas Mack Co
Andy Rice
Aerial Macks
(One to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Paul Gordon
Lady Sen Mel
Chas Ahearn Co
Herbert CUftoa
Hugh Herbert Co
Morris Cronln Co
Howard Estabrook
Elizabeth Murray
Robbie Gordone
(One to All)
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Samoyoa
Julia Curtis
Andy Rice
Lads A Lassies
Morrlsey A Hackett
"Forest Fire"
Victoria 4
Paul Lavarre A Bro
(One to fill)

PROCTOR'S 125TH.
Drawee Frisco A H
DeWolf A DeForrest
"Fe-Mall Clerk"
Barnes A Robinson
Valentine Vox
Le Malre A Dawson
La France Trio

2d half
Young A April
Julia Gurney
Curry A Pope
Will Armstrong Co
Marshall A Trlble
"Too Much Mustard"
Frazler Bunce
Syephlte Bisters
PROCTORS 68TH

Young A April
Julia Gurney
"Too Much Mustard"
Curry A Pope
Will Armstrong Co
Frazier Bunce A M
Slyphlte Sisters

2d half
George Harada
Collins A Clark
Cahlll Clifton Co
"Leap Year Girls"
Samaone A Douglas
Lemalre A Dawson
Robins Elephants
AMERICAN (loew)

Roeber A Gibson
Forrester A Lloyd
Ismed
Jack Blrchley
_l'Yellow Peril"
Tophslus
(Three to fill)

2d half
Ernest Dupllle
Skipper A Kastrup
Ismed
Goldlng 4 Keating
Helen Page Co
Madge Maltland
Anderson A Pony
(Two to All)
LINCOLN (loew)

Fiddler A Shelton
"The Bandit"
Doc Will Davis
5 Martells
(One to fill)

2d half
The Regaya
Julia Edwards
Ed Blondell Co
Billy K Wells
Cecil E A Carr
7TH AVE (loew)

Kubellck
Marie Hart
John T Doyle Co
Ben ft Hazel Mann
Al Fields Co
Jane Lawrence
Sbelvey Boys
(One to fill)

2d half
Roberto
Rauers A 'Saunders
Holden ft Herron
Will H Fox
White Sister*
Etta Bryan Co
Cadets de Qascoyne
Canting Nellos
BOULEVARD (loew)
Roberto
Flo Irwin Co

Billy K Wells
Ollivattl Moffett
(One to All)

2d half
Palaqulta ft Ferrari
"The Bandit"
Qulnn A Mitchell
Cunning A Clements
(One to All)
GREELEY (loew)

Lee Tong Foo
Bernard A Shaw
Ed Blondell Co
Courtney Sisters
Slayman Ali'a Arabs
(One to AH)

2d half
Ben Harney
Jack Blrchley
"Evil Hour"
Courtney Sisters
5 Martells
(One to All)
DELANCEY (loew)

Palaqulta A Ferrari
The Regays
"Taxi Mystery"
Jos K Watson
Sylvester Schafter
(One to All)

2d half
Stanley A LeBart
Mildred Haywood
John T Doyle Co
Lockett A Waldron
Sylvester 8chaffer
(One to All)
NATIONAL (loew)

Downs A Gomes
Reed A Reed
Julia Edwards
"Ships Pass In Night"
Marie Fenton
William Morris

2d half
Zita Lyons
Weber A Dsy
Ford A Truly
"Paid with Interest"
Tom Kyle Co
(One to All)
ORPHEUM (loew)

Jlmmle Fletcher
Talte's Collegians
Cadets de Oascoyne
"Paid with Interest"
Stanley A LeBart
Phantoms

2d half
Manola
Hurst A Hurst
Fiddler A 8helton
"Ships Pass In Night"
Jane Lawrence
Kay Busch A Robins

Brooklyn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Bradley A Morris
Kelt A DeMont
Frank North Co
Chas Olcott
"Saint A Sinner"
Morton A Moore
Elsie Janls
Fitzgerald A Marshall
Erford's Sensation

PROSPECT (ubo)
The Sterlings
Jean Tyson Co
Italian Musketeers
Richmond A Cameron
Norton A Lee
"Petticoats"
Emerson A Baldwin
Mllo
Ernest Evans Co
Hooy A Lee
r> Rreens

BUSHWICK (ubo)
Oreat Richards
White ft Clayton
Wlllard Slmras Co
Farher Girls
frrBsy ft Payne
Haydn BAH
M Montgomery
Relic Blanche
Tlonry Lewis
Rnyno'fl Dors
FLATBUSH (ubo)

Nelusco A Hurley
Thompson A Betty
Diero
Laugblln A Gaxton
Leroy Lytton Co
Cyril Stewart
Violet Dale
Normon Bros
(One to Alln)

OLYMPIC (ubo)
Carr Sisters
Hayden Sis A Ward
Carnm A Thlera
Low Ward
Wilson Bros
(Ono to All)

2d half
Harry Leander
Morton ft Allen
Musical Cats
Harry La Pearl
Wm K Sexton Co
Williams ft Held
"Footlights Girls"

BIJOU (loew)
Will H Fox
Mayne A Ferns
Etta Bryan Co
Madge Maltland
Captain Sorcho
(Two to All)

2d half
Kubellck
Phantoms
Ben A Hasel Mann
Chauncey Monroe Co
Lawrence A Edwards
Captain Sorcho
(One to All)
DE KALB (loew)

Bauers A Saunders
"Curse Jack Dalton"
Tom Kyle Co
Billy S Hall Co
Weston A Leon
DeWar's Circus

2d half
Reed Sisters
Anderson A Evans
Ollivattl Moffett Co
Catalina A Felber
Doc Will Davis
10 Black Hussars

PALACE (loew)
Hurst A Hurst
Chauncey Monroe Co
Alice Cole
Cecil A Carr
Ben Harney
Manola
(One to All)

2d half
Thomas A Henderson
Roeber A Gibson
"Yellow Peril"
Lee Tong Foo
Ed Clark A Roses
Marie Fenton
DeWar's Circus
FULTON (loew)

Mildred Haywood
Weber A Dsy
Kay Bush A Robin
Mullaly Plngree Co
Selblnl A Grovinl
(One to All)

2d half
Jlmmie Fletcher
Talte's Collegians
Mayne A Ferns
Billy S Hall Co
Harmony Trio
Wm Morris
BAY RIDGE (loew)

Lockardt A Leddy
White Sisters
Ford A Truly
•Evil Hour"
Wilkens A Wllkens
Ed Clark A Roses

2d half
Selblnl A Grovinl
Downs A Gomes
Nevlna A Gordon
"What Happened to
Ruth"

Eddie Foyer
Slayman All's Arabs

Albany
PROCTOR'S

Cliff Bailey
Smith A McGuIre
Sullivan Keough Co
Edna Showalter
"Betting Bettys"
H A A Seymour
Leach Wallen

2d half
Flood A Urna
Miller A Callahan
Rose Fenton Play
Harry Rose
"Frolics Black ft

White"
Connors ft Witt
Sterling Highlanders

Allentown, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Dempsey A Levera
Klrby A Powell
Hal A Francis
(Two to fill)

2d half
3 Morln Sisters
"War Brides"
Klein Bros
(Two to All)

Alton, III.

HIPP (wva)
Fanton's Athletes

2d half
Old Soldier Fiddlers

Altoonn, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Prince A Avis
Qulnn A Lafferty
"On the Veranda"
Pletro
Beeman A Anderson

2d half
R Cavelle Co
W Weston Co
Kelly A Drake
(One to fill)

AMaterdam, N. Y.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Arnold A White
Dunn A Stephenson
Earl A Curtis

2d half
Kraus A Girlie
Rogers A Hay
(One to All)

Asm Arbor, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Caplane A Wells
Hallen A Hunter
"Live Wires"
Bill Robinson
Dan Sherman Circus

2d half
"4 Husbands"
Am I ton. Wis.
BIJOU (wva)

Wurnelle
Royland A Laswell

2d half
Barton A Josephine
Gerald A Griffin

Atlanta.
FORSYTHE (ubo)

Blssett A Scott
-7 Romas
A A F Stedman
D de Schelle Co
Alfred Bergeb
"Fashion Show"

Asbara, N. T.
JEFFERSON (ubo)

Webb A Burns
Dr Joy
Antrim A Vale
Mazuii Japs

2d half
Meredith A 8noozer
Savoy A Brennan
Symphonle 6

Asa-em. 111.

FOX (wva)
2d half

Swan A Swan
Gordon Eldrld Co
Simpson A Dean
(Two to All)

Austin
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(10-11)
Albert A Irving

111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Svengall
Burke A Burke
4 Volunteers
(Two to AH)

2d half
Amoros A Mulvey
Boudlnl Bros
Mr A Mrs H Emmett
Spencer A Wllllsms
Sig Frsns Troupe

Boston.
KEITHS (ubo)

Togan A Geneva
Partlla A Frablto
"Motoring"
Kathleen Clifford
Merrill A Otto
8antley A Norton
P Nellson-Terry
Al Lydell Co
5 Statues

GLOBE (loew)
Moscrop Sisters
Follls 81s A LeRoy
"Doctor's Orders"
Frank Westphals
4 Reddlngs
(One to All)

2d half
Wood A Mandevllle
Alice Cole
Reed A Basel
"Master Move"
Andrew Kelly
(One to All)
ST. JAMES (loew)

Scott A Markee
''Silver Threads"
Reed A Basal
(Two to All)

2d half
Tyler A Crollus
Bessie Remple Co
Broadway Trio
4 Reddlngs
(One to All)

Brandon, Can.
GERMAN (wva)

Stroud Trio
Vlctorsen A Forrest
Day A Brown
La Veene A Cross

2d half
Harrington A Florence

HOTEL CECIL, 1M St. Nicholas Are.—Beauti-
fully furnished Rooms; en suite and single;

baths, public and private: every convenience;
most attractive rates. Especial attention to

professionals.

Martini A Maxlmllllan
Winona Winters
Cabaret Girl
Monroe A Mack
6 Water Llllles

Baltimore.
MARYLAND (ubo)
BAB Wheeler
Mlgnon
Josle Heather Co
Jewel's Manikins
Quiroga
Alex Carr Co
Allman A Dody
(Two to All)

HIP (loew)
Elizabeth Cutty
Rose A Moon
Harry Breen
Hal Crane Co
Frank Terry
Black A White
(One to All)

Bangor, Me.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Lewlston split)

1st half
Alice de Garno
Norton A Ayres
Richard Pitman Co
Servo
Mason Wilbur A J

Battle Creek. Mich
BIJOU (ubo)

Corrlgan A Vivian
Elliott A Mullen
"Between Trains"
K>nnv A Hollis
Bobker's Arabs

2d half
Herman A Shirley
Sam Rowley
Melody Phlends
Roarh McCurdy
foln's Dogs

Bar City. Mich.
nuou (ubo)

"This Way Ladies"
2d half

Houslev A Nichols
Bill Prultt
The CoedsCAM Dunbar
Rnlph Baylo Co
Blnsrhamton, N. Y.
ARMORY (ubo)

Ward A Howell
Olga Cook
3 Bennett Sisters

2d half
Marlon Saunders
Roy A Hllllard
(One to fill)

Westman Family
Dick Ferguson
Thomas Trio

Brldareaert, Conn.
POLIS (ubo)

Gordon A Day
Walvla Cummlnga
Evans A Earl
Harry Green Co
Bernavlcl Broa
4 Kings

2d half
Barry A Nelson
Burt Murphy
"School Master"
Ponzello Sisters
Whitfield A Ireland
Lipinskl's Dogs

PLAZA (ubo)
The Ezsmaa
Evans A Arkans
Gardner A Rlvler
Maryland Maids

2d half
Bounding Tramps
Rockett Hoover A M.
Stone A Lear
Luklns Groups

Buffalo. N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

The Mclntyrea
Henry G. Rudolph
Morrel 6
Moran A Wiser
6 Am Dancers
"Passion Play"
Mr and Mrs J Barry
4 Danubea
(One to AH)
OLYMPIC (sun)

Mack A Velmar
4 Hlrschhorns
4 Rubes
4 Valdares
(One to All)

Bntte
EMPRESS (scAabc)

.'{ Alverattas
Carroll K A Fay
Florence Modena Co
Tyler St Clair 3
Kiilrmnn & Archer
.limb's Dogs

rnlsrary. Can.
GRAND (orph)

Besftle Clayton Co
Billy McDermott
Smith A Austin
Cellste Consnt
Mang A Snyder
Benny A Woods
Brandon Hurst Co

PANTAOBS (m)
c.i.iuna Minstrels
Andy Lewis Co
Grace Cameron
Ruth A Kitty Henry
Bett's Seals

Canton. O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Adonis A Dog
Adeline Francis
J L Bernard Co
8 Lyres
"Fashion Shop"

Bend*
STIC

In.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Novelty Clintons
Leonardi
Zoa Mathews
"School Daya"
De Vine A Williams
Beatrice Sweeney Co

2d half
"Night Clerk"

Okasnaalpn. 11L
ORPHEUM (wva)

Wilson A Aubrey
Clinton A Rooney
Bella Italia Tr
Bd Morton
The Debutantes

2d half
Hippodrome 4
Harry A Eva Puck
Barto A Clark
(Two to All)

a, 8. C.
VICTORIA (ubo)
(Savannah 8pllt)

1st hslf
La Viva
Harry Wardell
Kervllle Family
Leonard A Dempsey
Colonial Minstrels

Tenn.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Fsgg A White
Jim Cooke
Musical Stepps
Clipper Comedy 4
Ameta

2d half
Misses 8tewart
McCowan A Gordon
Walker A Walker
Al Herman
Musical Hodgea

Cnlcagfo.
PALACE (orph)

Mason A Keeler
Walter C Kelly
Belle Baker
Rooney A Bent
"Telephone Tangle"
Geo N Brown Co
Beaumont A Arnold
Brooks A Bowen
The Gilders
MAJESTIC (orph)

Sam Bernard
Toota Pake
Bernard A Phillips
Antwerp Girls
Ketchum A Cheatem
Salon Singers
Harry Holman Co
Payne A Nlelmeyer
Boralnl Tr
AMERICAN (wva)

Merle's Cockatoos
Howard Chase Co
Harry Van Foasen
Hardeen
(One to All)

2d half
Adair A Griffiths
Wm Thompson Co
Frank Ward
Hardeen
(One to All)

KEDZIE (wva)
Olive Vail
Frank Stafford Co
Byal A Early
(Two to All)

2d half
Pierce A Malzle
Inez McCauley Co
Great Lester
Great Santell Co
(One to All)
WILSON (wva)

Castle Davis 3
Lewis A White
Chaa L Fletcher
C reignton Belmont AC
Herbert Oermalne 8

2d halfJAG Omera
Frank Stafford
James Cullen
(Two to All)

WINDSOR (wva)
Joe Kennedy
JAG Omera
"Broadway Revue"
Great Lester
Redford A Winchester

2d half
Guzmonl Trio
Chas L Fletcher
Hufford A Chain
"Cheyenne Days"
LINCOLN (wva)

Bettle Wells Co
Wood Alexander
"Cheyenne Days"
(Two to All)

2d half
Howard Chase Co
Harry Van Fossen
(Three to All)

HIPP (wva)
Wilton Sisters
Hanlon D A Hanlon
Ben Smith
"Haberdashery"
Thomas A Hall

Adolpha
Lala Selblnl
Dorothy Herman
Thos Swift Co
T Murphy Co
Royal Gascolgnea
Yuma
(Two to All)
AVENUE (wvs)

Wllllsch A Anita
Pierce A Malsle
Snyder A Buokley
Ed Grey
Harry Hayward Co

2d half
"September Morn"
ACADEMY (wva)

Storm A Maraton
Baron Llchter
Emmy's Pets
(Two to All)

2d hslf
Mile Delcsm
Snyder A Buckley
(Three to All)
McVlCKERS (locw>

Oran Davenport
Allman A Nevlns
Alexander A Scott
Bernardl
Hal Stevens Co
Larry Comer
Tom Brantford
Berrens
Scovllle Dancers

Clnelnnntl.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Open Sun Mat)

Van Cleve A Pete
Rose E Ball
Honey Boy Minstrel
Valerie Bergere Co
Ryan A Tlerney
Chip A Marble
Hunting A Frances
Hubert Dyer Co
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Prickett A Lester
Daly's Choir
Calhoun A Burt
Mr A Mrs A Cappelln
Grant Gardner
"Birthday Party"

Cleveland, O.
HIP (ubo)

Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Geo Beers
C A F Van
White Hussars
Moon A Morris
Wilton Lackaye Co
Wms A Wolfus
PR 1 SCILLA (sun>

Lovell A Lovell
Daly A O'Brien
"Neutral"
Varsity Four
Girl of U S A
Will Fields

MILES (loew)
Crossman A Grotel
Ashley A Morgan
Ethel McDonough
The Berrens
Charley Case
"Earl A Girl"
LIBERTY (scAabc)
(Gordon 8q split)

Mile Zenda
Gordon A Earle
Sung Fong Lin Tr
Wm De Hollis Co
(Two to All)

Colnsabas.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Martlnettl A Sylvester
Bingham A Irwin
Van Bros
Charlotte Parry Co
Stewart A Donahue
Norah Bayes
Robt B Keane
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Marble Gems
7 Casteluccls
Marie Stoddard
Lew Wells
LaToy Bros
Anna Eva Fay

Dallas.
HIPP (inter)

Dlx A Dixie
Margaret Ryan
Raymond Sisters
Wanzer A Palmer

2d half
Wright Dancing Bugs
Willing A Jordon
Sullivan A Meyers
Mahoney A Auburn
MAJE8TIC (Inter)

Quenle Dunedln
Weber, Dolan A F
"Which Shall I Marry
Chief Caupollcan
Metro Dancing Girls
Ball A West
Plplfax A Panlo

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)

' Night Clerk"
2d half

Stevens A Falke
Devlne A Williams
L A E Drew
Baron Llchter
Primrose Minstrels

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Delton A Mareena
Augusta OlosoW Mutton Co
S Stanley 3
Corcoran A Dingle
Chas Kellogg
McKay A Ardlne
"King"

ORPHBUM
Claude Gllllngwater Co
Diamond A Brennan
Bronson A Baldwin
Claudius A Scarlet
Schiavonl Troupe
Sherman Van A H
Flying Wuerntt

Dee Motnes
ORPHEUM (wva)

Berlo Girls
Mason A Murray
Jane Connelly Co
Goldsmith A Hoppe
Arthur Rlgby
(One to All)

2d hslf
Evans A Sister
Morris A Allen
Joe Whitehead
Fink's Mules
Harry Hayward Co
(One to All)

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

J A B Dooley
Lucy Gillette
Kramer A Morton
Ralph Smalley
"Discontent"
Geo McFarlane
Lubowska
Howard's Ponies

ORPHEUM (loew)
Rawson A Clare
Francis Renault
Barnes A Barron
"To Save One Girl"
Elsie White
Landry Broa
COLUMBIA (sun)

Van A Ward Girls
Neffsky Troupe
Harry Coleman
"Song Birds"
Wray's Manikins
Sullivan A Bartlett
Napoll Duo
Great LeRoy Co

MILES (scAabc)
Casting Lamys
Strsssell's Animala
Ann Hamilton Co
"Ye Old Song Revue"
Mills A Lockwood
Billy Roder

Dabaane, In.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Smith A Farmer
Delmore A Moore
Morris A Allen
Willie Hale A Bros

2d half
Zoa Mathews
Leonardi
Burns A Lynn
Dudley Trio

O H (ubo)
Charles Sweet
"War Brides"
Klein Bros
Fisher A Saula
(One to All)

2d half
Klrby A Rome
"Green Pirates"
Hal A Francis
(One to All)

AMERICAN (sun)
N Y Cabaret Revue
Dancing Dalys

2d half
Lona Hegyl
Princesa Ka
Dooley A Sales
Smlletta A Mora

Bast St. Lonls. III.
ERBER'S (wva)

Thornton A Carlew
Milton A De Long Sis
Old Soldier Fiddlers

2d hslf
Brunelle Stevens Co
Byal A Early
The Vanderkoors

Ban Claire, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Seabury A Price
Melnotte LaNole Tr
(One to All)

2d halfOAK King
Belle Rutland
(One to AH)

Bdmoatoa, Can.
PANTAGES (m)

"Dairy Maids"
Mystic Bird
Yates A Wheeler
Wrleht A Dsvls
Angelo Armlnta

)

IlL
GRAND (

1st half
Adams A Gilbert
Nip A Tuck
James Grady Co
Melnotte Twins
Everett's Monkeys

Elkhart, Ind.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Bernlce Howard Co
Yuken Trio
Clifford A Mack
Hullng's Seals

2d half
Lawton
Jones A Johnson
3 Lorettas
(One to All)



VARIETY 21
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Mantra, H. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Marlon Saunders
Meredith A Snooxer
Qlrlloa

2d half
Bennett Sisters

Olga Cook
Dr J07

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Lulu Coates Co
Bronte A Aldwell
Alex Kids
Minnie Allen
Harry Cooper
Naynon's Birds
Grand Rapids, Mich.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Kartelll
Marguerite Farrell

Dorothy Regal Co
Ray Campbell
Morgan Dancers
?ulgley A Fitzgerald
umbllng Demons
MAJESTIC (loew)

Dorothy Burton Co
Nllrem
(One to fill)

Bvaaavtlle. lad.
GRAND (wva)

Maurice Downey Co
Embs A Alton
The Randalls
Fev Coleys ft Fay
French Glrla

2d half
Max Bloom
Fall River, Maea.
BYON (loew)

Wood ft Mandevllle
Broadway Trio
Jack Marley
Bessie Remple Co

2d half
Helen Plngree
Follls Sis ft LeRoy
Frank Weatphals
"Doctor's Orders"

Parffo. N. D.
ORPHBUM (ac&abc)

La Delia Comlques
Lilly Lenora Co
Gray ft Graham

2d half
Blanche Colvln
Ranous Nelson Co
Hyman Meyer
Burnham ft Yant

Fllat, Mlea.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Housley ft Nichols
BUI Prultt
The Coeds
C & M Dunbar
Ralph Baybl Co

2d half
"This Way Ladles"

Port DoAsja, Jsu
PRINCESS (wva)

1st half
Aldo Bros
Haney ft Long
Coakley Hanvey ft D
Evans ft Sister

Pt. Wayne, lad.
PRINCESS (ubo)

Amoros ft Mulvey
Grace De Winters
Maryland Singers
Kelly A Calvin
Slg Frani Troupe

2d halt
Wilrred DuBols
Hawley ft Hawley
"Song ft Dance Revue"
Creighton Belmont ft C
(One to All)

Pt. Worth.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Brown A McCormack
6 Peaches ft Pair
Melodious Chapa
Houdinl
Brenner ft Allen
Morln Sisters

Galeabargr. III.

GAIETY (wva)
G ft E Forrest
Webber ft Elliott
Orvllle Stamm
(One to nil)

2d half
John P Wade Co
Thornton A Corlew
(Two to fill)

Graad Parka, N. D.
GRAND (acAabc)

Blanche Colvln
Ranous Nelson Co
Hyman Myer

2d half
La Delia Comlques
Lilly Lenora Co
Gray A Graham
Graad Rapid*. Mlea
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Williams A Otte
Page A Newton
Elsa Ford
Cornelia A Wllber

2d half
lannon A Knight
Clifton Sisters
Hanad A Casad
Paden Reed
Greea Ray. Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

<ln« A Harvey
Jertle Fowler
ledford A Winchester
One to All)

Hamilton, Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

3 Types
De Leon A Davles

Eddie Carr Co
Cycling Brunettes)
Odone

HaaalltOB, O.
GRAND (sun)

Scheck A Dog
John Lemuels
Genevieve Co
Tom Linton Girls
Daley Choir

2d half
Warren Keene Co
A Frances Lents Co
Art Adair
(Two to fill)

Haaalbal, Mo.
PARK (wva)

2d half
Housch A LaVelle
Mr A Mrs Frederick
Zeno A Hale
(One to fill)

Harrlsbara;, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

3 Morln Sisters
Byron A Langdon
Kelly A Drake
4 Bards
(One to fill)

2d half
Sylvester A Vance
Wllmer Walter Co
Comlque 3
Dell Ringers
(One to fill)

Hartford, Cobb.
PALACE (ubo)

Martin A Martin
Lester Trio
Tabor A Green
Homer Miles Co
Daniels * Walters
•Pier 23"

2d half
Woods Musical 3
Arthur Whitlaw
Cameron Devltt Co
Exposition Four
Marie King Scott
Nederveld's Baboons

Hobofcea, A. J,
STRAND (ubo)

Howard Sisters
J as Leonard Co
"Putting On Airs"
Armstrong A Ford
B Bouncer's Circus
(One to fill)

2d half
Eva Shirley
Geo Elliott Co
Man ice Wagon
"Vacuum Cleaners"
(One to fill)

Hoaatoa
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Camilla Trio
Natalie Slaters
Brltt Wood
"Society Bude"
Donovan A Lee
Long Tack Sam Co

ladlaaapolls.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Open Sun Mat)

Gaston Palmer
Howard K A Herbert
Vasco
I C A Coreene
Kolb A Harland
Fred J Ardath Co
Rae Samuels
Anker Trio

LYRIC (ubo)
Adair A Adair
Shyman A Zabelle
Hufford A Chain
(Two to All)

2d half
Allen A Allen
Tom A Edith Almond
Storm A Maurston
Ed Gray
Spissell A Mack

Itkaan, M. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Roy A HUllard
Symphonio

2d half
Monte 8
Minstrels De Luxe

Jackaoa, Mica.
BIJOU (ubo)

"4 Husbands"
2d half

Caplane A Wells
Hallen A Hunter
"Live Wires"
BUI Robinson
Dan Sherman Circus

Jaaaavllla, Wla.
APOLLO (scAabc)

La Mar A Laurenze
Frantz Melsel
(Two to fill)

Jaatot, HI.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
Judson Cole
Angelo Weir A D
Adams A Gilbert
James Grady Co
Everett's Monkeys
Jobiifown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sheridan Sq Pitts-

burgh spilt)
Adele
Plsnno A Bingham
Vlolinsky
Lohse A Sterling
(One to fill)

Jes>lla. Mo.
ELECTRIC (wva)

Taylor A Brown
Kalma Co

2d balf
Tybell Sisters
Zeno A Mandel

Kalaaeaaoo, Mlea.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Herman A Shirley
Sam Rowley
Melody Phlends
Rouch A McCurdy
Coin's Dogs

2d half
Corrlgan A Vivian
Elliott A Mullen
"Between Trains"
Kenny A Hollls
Booker's Arabs

IF. Kaau
ELECTRIC (wva)

Zeno A Mandel
Taylor A Brown
(Three to nil)

Kansas Cltv. Mo.
ORPHEUM

Gertrude Hoffman
Willie Weston
Mr A Mrs Kelso
Bert Wheeler Co
Frankle Murphy

GTLOBE (wva)
Cornelia A Adele
Louis London
Tybell Sisters
(Two to nil)

2d half
Dixon A Dixon
Campbell A McDonald
Mills A Molton
(Two to nil)

Kaoxvllle, Tens.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

DeWltt Young A Sis
Wlemers A Burke
Walker A Walker
Arco Bros

2d half
FaggA White
Joe Daniels
Clipper Comedy 4
Ameta

Kokoaao. lad.
SIPE (ubo)

Fred A Mae Waddell
Jones A Johnson
3 Lorettas
(One to nil)

2d half
Shyman A Zabelle
Tom Davis Co
Slg Franz Troupe
(One to nil)

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (ubo)

Dancing; Kennedys
Nlcholls Sisters
Cheyenne Minstrels
Senator Murphy
Orange Packers

2d hslf
'Tickets Please"

Laaalaar* Mica.
BIJOU (ubo)

Kretnka Bros
Lai Mon Kim
Felix A Barry Girls
Ed A Jack Smith
Dr Racefori

2d half
Filer's Goats
Calloway A Elliott
Hv Adler Co
Kilkenny 4
fl Military Dangers

L+wtatoa, Mo.
UNTOV SQ Ml ho',

(Bangor split)
1st half

Marcou
Pureell Bros
Anderson A Burt
Oonne A Llvsey
White Blackbirds

f.tma O.
ORPHEUM (nun)

Warr*>n Keene Co
Art Adair
Frances L*ntz Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Genevieve A Co
Scheck A Dog
Tom Linton A Girls
Dalev Choir

Lincoln. Neb.
ORPHEUM

(1?-13)
(Same Bill nlavlng
Colo Spffs 10-11)

T Winn Klnrrsbury Co
B»n Beyer Co
01 *a
Glen Ellison
Mnrle Klnc Co
Robt L Dnlov To
Bron««on * Baldwin

T.YRTC (wva)
E J Moore
TTanlon Pron

2d half
Bobbe * DMe
Avonda Prince 3

M4JESTTC (Inter)
Three .Tahns
Pyam YorV A Faye
"Oo1«n* Glrla"
Ansrelo. W*»lr A D
I^ea Deoriatl*

2d half
Weher Glrla
Sullivan A Mason
Winona Winters
Monroe A Mack
« Water Llllles
lioaaaanort, lad.
COT.ONTM. fuho)

Prwhbv A Everdean
Padcn A Rend
Corr Amore A Corr

2r1 half
Kelly & Onlvln
Rov * Arthur
(One to nil)

Laa Aasjclea
ORPHEUM

Victor Morlev Co
Freeman A Dunham
The Crisps
Stuart Barnes
Florrle Millershlp
Mary Shaw Co
Eddie Foy Family
Mmc Donald Ayer
PANTAGE8 (m)

-Girls of Orient'
Morgan A GTrey
Frances Dyer
John A Mae Burke
4 Portia Sisters

HIPP (scAabc)
Seymour A Roblnaon
Mumford A Thompson
Jack Gardner Co
01 lie Carew
Act Beautiful

Loalavllle.
KEITHS (ubo)
(Open Sun Mat)

Namba Bros
Grace Fisher
Eddie Leonard Co
Allan Dlnehart Co
Mlases Campbell
Mercedes
Mult Collins
Olympla Desval

L«>OTall. Maea,
KEITH'S (ubo)

Claude Roode
Brown A Taylor
Musical Nosses
Miller A Lyle
McConnell A Simpson
Cartmell A Harris
Booth A Leander

Madlaoa. Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Vlctorine A Zolar
Aus Woodcboppers
(Three to nil)

2d half
Christie Kennedy A F
"When We Grow Up"
Chris Richards
Trevltt's Dogs
(One to fill)

Maacaaater, N. H.
AUDITORIUM (ubo)
The Belmonts
Ford A Otto
Married Ladles' Club
Walter Brower
3 Anthens

2d half
Louts Kern A Spot
Wollsey A Maher
The Faynes
GTuerro A Carmen
Josle Flynn's Mlns
Maraaaltowm, la.
ODEON (wva)

Cumby A Brown
Hermany's Pets
(One to nil)

2d half
Commodore Tom
Haney A Long
Akl Trio

Maaoa City, la.
REGENT (wva)

Kerr A Burton
Jewel Comedy 3

2d half
E J Moore
Hanlon Broa
CASINO 'scAabc)

Mr A Mrs F Allen
Huso Lutgens
3 Adnards
Levy Family

M»m»bla
ORPHEUM

Pekln Mysteries
Ceo Damerel Co
Bert Fltzjrlbbon
Lvons A Yosco
Ray Doolev 3
Honner * Cook
Rex's Circus

Milwaukee.
MAJESTIC forph)

Weber A Fields
Nellie Nichols
"Cranberries"
BankofT A Olrlle
Llehtner A Alex
Daniels A Conrad
Knn"" * Cnrnalla
EMPRESS (wva)

Guzmonl Trio
Bertie Fowler
Trevltt's Dors

2d half
Bowman Bros
(Two to nil)
ORPHEUM (loew)

.Tmrelln* Dancers
Dow A Dow
Texl^o
CRYSTAL 'loew)

Wartenbnrir Bros
Bobbe A Dale
Murray Love Dancers
E J Moore

Mlnaeapolls.
ORPHEUM

Hnrrv Lansrdon Co
Orrrard A Clark
M'-rormiek f.' Wallaie
Shnrn & Turek
"Radium Spnftro"
Dong Fong Hue
"!•'•>• Hi^n Sh^w"
UXTQITE racAabc)

Hnrrv Sterling
Carl A Rhell
C & R Simpson
Ray Conlln
Geo Lee Girls

PALACE fwva)
Chabot A Dixon

MaeitraaL Oasu
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Mrs Langtry Co
Van A Schenck
Doc O'Nell
Be Ho Gray
Susan Tompkins
Kerr A Westou
Heraa A Preston
(One to fill)

Mt. Voraoa. N. V.
PROCTORS

George ttarada
Collins A Clark
"Honey Girls"
Marshall A Trlble
Maude Fealy Co
Ryan A Rlggs
Fails A Falls

2d half
Gallon
DeWolf A DeForreat
Mr A Mrs Gilmore
Wolf A Brad*
Lads A Lassies
La France 'irio

Barnes A Robinson

PRINCESS (ubo)
(Birmingham split)

1st half
Brown A Spencer
Harry L Mason
Musical balkans
Big City 4
Manchurians

Newark* N. J.

MAJESTIC (losw)
"What Happened to

Ruth"
Lockett A Waldron
Krasy Kids
Eddie Foyer
Zlta Lyons
(Two to Ail)

2d halt
"Curse Jack Dalton"
Marie Hart
Forrester A Lloyd
Clayton-Drew Players
Bernard A Shaw
(Two to fill)

New Haves. Cobb.
POLI'B (ubo)

Jubilee 4
Tbomaa Dunn
"School Master"
Princess Quintal
Nederrelda Baboons
(One to fill)

2d half
Gordon A Day
Fenton A Green
"Which Shall I Marry'
Evans A Earl
Tracy McBrlde Co
Franconl Opera Co

BIJOU (ubo)
Peg Rosedale Co
Arthur Wbitlew
Lipinski's Dogs
Hathaway A Mack

24 half
Clegg
Evens A Arkans
Maryland Maids
Antrim A Vale

New Orlcaaa*
ORPHEUM

4 Marx Broa
Thomas Egan
"Tango Shoes"
Chas Evana Co
Meeban's Dogs
Willie Solar
The Flemings
Now Roehelle, N. Y.

LOEWS
Anderson A Pony
Catallna A Felber
Cunning a Clements

2d balf
Wllkena A Wllkens
(Two to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
The Spellmans
T A C Breton
Hoey Mosar Co
Cole A Woods
Ting Maya Circus

N. Yakoma, Wash.
EMPIRE (scAabc)

Tecbow's Cats
Adams A Guhl
Poverty "a Dancers
Smith A Hunter
Helen Carlos 3

Oaklaad. Cal.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Lillian Russell
Jean Challon
Mayo A Tally
Whipple Huaton Co
Le Hen A Dunreece
8 A Zlegler Twins
PANTAGES (m>

Imperial Opera Co
Big 4
Laura Wlntron Co
Alice Teddy
I«aurle Ordway

Oaden. Utah.
PANTAGES (m)

Prosperity 8
Santoa A Hayes
O A J Vanls
Sororlety Girls
Stein A Hume
Oklahoma City, Ok.

LYRIC (Inter)
Wrlrht Hall A W
WIIHne A Jordon
Sullivan A Mason

Tun Chin Troupe
Fool lab Fellows

2d half
King Saul
Leroy A Mabel Hart
San Tuccl Trio
Carson A W 11lard
Orpington Trio

Osaaka.
ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mst)
Oenevleve CUB Co
Bison City 4
Lewis A McCarthy
Mack A Vincent
Harry Beresford Co
Worth A Brlce
Ssm Barton
EMPRESS (wvh

Knight a. Moire
L A E Drew
Georgettys
(One to fill)

2d half
Ruth Page
Renee Family
Mae Curtis
Berlo Glrla
(One to All)

Ottawa*
DOMINION (ubo)

Ray Harrah Tr
Gallagher A Martin
Great Howard
Denny A Boyle
Mile Pauline

Pai
BEST (wva.

Dixon A Dixon
Prince A Deerle
Violet Curtis

2d half
Cornells A Adele
Byam York A Fsye
(One to fill)

Pawtaeket* R. i.

SCENIC (ubo)
Adroit Bros
Madeline Shone
Gordon A Whyte
J Flynn'a Minstrels

2d half
Canarls A Cleo
Allle White
Medlln WAT
Edwins Barry Co

Peoria, ill.
ORPHEUM (wvs)

Lsmb's Manikins
Boudlnl Bros
Howard A Fields
Spencer A Williams
(One to fill)

2d half
Svengall
4 Volunteers
Burke A Burke
Trovsto
Miss USA

Philadelphia.
KEITH'S (ubo)

John Cutty
Srott A Keens
"The Tsklness"
Harry Girsrd Co
Lelpslg
Bessie Wynn
Lunette Bisters
(Two to fill)

ALLEGHENY (ubo)
The Bheldons
Ollaon A Demott
"Mile a Minute"
Oeo Schllndler
Rswls A Von Kaufman
Sid Baxter

GRAND (ubo)
Simons A Curtis
Summers A MorseW A M Cutty
Dorothy Meuther
Hawthorne A Inglls
10 Wild Moors
WM PENN (ubo)

Jerome A Carson
Lucas A Lucille
Georela Earle Co
Jack Lewis
Schooler A Dickinson
"Fascinating Flirts"

B'WAY (ubo)
Tsuda
Warren A Dietrich
Owynd Oossette
Hayes A Thatcher
A R C D Boys A Glrla
Bradna A Derrick

Plttabaraa.
DAVIS (ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)
Vera Sablna Co
Ernie A Ernie
Gladys Alexandria Co
Mullen A Coogan
7 Colonial Belles
Chss Howsrd Co
Edw "Song Review"

HARRIS (ubo)
Mueller Bros
"Fascinating Flora"
Colllna a DeWalde
Mr A Mrs H McDonald
Braggar Bros
Jark George
Ovi.av Merldlth Co
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st halfCAM Cleveland
Horllk Troupe
La France A Howland
Polzln Broa
(One to fill)

Portland. Me.
KEITHS (ubo)

The PeersLAM Hunting
Sclma Braatz

Loney Haskell
Tom Nawn Co
Nevlns A Erwood
College Inn (I

Portlaadu Ore.
ORPHEUM

Chic Sales
Marie Bishop
Tbney A Norman
Tuscano Broa
Miss Lletzel
Metro Dancers
"Bachelor Dluner"
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Powells Minstrels
Singing 5
Marimba Manlaca
Billy Clark
Nettle Carroll Tr
Van Dalle Slaters
Hinea A Remington
PANTAGES (m)

Maurice Samuela Co
Princeton A Yale
Toozoonln Troupe
Hasel Klrke 3
Barnold's Dogs
Provldeaee, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Myrle A Delmar
Lambert A Frederick
M Vadle Co
Roxy La Rosea
Chas Grapewln Co
F V Bowers Co
Lew Madden Co
Great Leon

EMERY (loew)
Helen Plngree
Tyler A Crollus
"Master Move"
Andrew Kelly
"Fashion Show"

2d half
Moeerop Bisters
Scott A Msrfcee
"Silver Threads"
Jsok Marley
"Fashion Show"

ReaeUaa% Pa.
HIP (ubo)
1st hslf

De Rosa'a Cat Clrcua
Warren A Templeton
Bell Ringers
(Two to fill)

2d half
(To fill)

Heaiaa, Caa.
REGINA (wvs)

Mareelles Trio
Wm Morrow Co
Elisabeth Ward Co
Baader La Velle Co

2d half
8troud Trio
Dky A Brown
Vlctorsen A Forrest
La Veene A Cross

Hleksaaao. Va.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Welling Levering Tr
Jeanette Chllds
Musical Bros
1 A B Smith
Louis Simon Co

Raaaaka, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Alex Bros
The Turplns
Fsrrell A Fsrrell
Natalie Navarre
Bobby Walthour Co

2d half
Mendelsohn 4
Lockhart A Leddy
(Three to fill)

Rochester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Ernest Ball
Clara Morton Co
Matthews A Alshayne
Jlu Jitsu Tr
Saxo 8
Woods A Wyde
McRea A Clegg
Powder A Chapman

LOEWS
Frisco
Bogart A Nelson
"Board School Oirls"
Blxley A Lerner
Klutlng's Animals

2d half
Gallon
Jenkins A Covert
Melody Fonr
Weston A Leon
Flo Irwin Co

FAMILY (sun)
Folly Comedy 4
Bubbles A Mermaid
Kennedy Sisters
(One to Oil)

2d half
Stross A Becker
Miller P A 8elz
Fan Tan Trio
Namba Japs

Roekford, III.

PALACE (wva)
Clalrmont Bros
Mabel Johnston
"Midnight Motorlats"
Clarke A McCullough
Roy A Arthur

2d half
Vletorlnc A Zolar
Musical Gormans
Empire Corned v 4
Aus Woodcboppers
(One to "'!»

Sarrameato
ORPHEUM

(Fresno split)
1st half

Stnlne's Clreua
Harmony 3

Roshanara
Harry Fern Co
Ruby Helder
EMPRE88 (scAabc)
Goyt 'lrlo

Fltxslmmons Came'n 8
Chas Terrls Co
Regal A Bender
Bill Dooley
Earl's Nymphs
Jus F Sullivan Co

Saaiaaw, Mich.
FRANKLIN (ubo)

Eller's Goats
Calloway A Elliott
Hy Adler Co
Kilkenny 4

Military Danceru
2d half

Kremka Broa
Lai Mon Kim
Felix A Barry Girls
Ed A Jack Smith
Dr Raceford

St. Jaa, Ma.
CRYSTAL (Inter)

Richard Wally Co
Boelger Bros
BUI Foster Co
(Two to Oil)

2d halt
Henella
Leroy A Cahlll
Princeaa Minstrels
Louis London
Reddlngton A Grant

St. Leala
COLUMBIA (orph)

Fritsl Scheff
Elinors A Wmi
J C Nugent Co
Prlmross 4
Wilson A Le Nolr
Galletti's Monkeys
Mignonette Kokin
Margot Francois Co
EMPRESS (wva)

Vanderkoors
Barto A Clark
Hippodrome 4
Cevenne Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Clinton A Rooncv
Milton A De Long Sis
Richards A Kyis

St Pawl
ORPHEUM

(Open Bun Mst)
Mme Chllson Ohrman
Levan A Dobbs
Nalrem'a Dogs
"Passion Play W Sq"
Moore O'Brien A McO
Grace DeMar
EMPRESS (scAabc)

Argo A DuliU
Mr A Mra M Murphy
Dnvenport A Kerr
McGoods A Tate
Bob Warren

Salt Lake City
ORPHEUM

Relne Davlea
McWatera A Tyaon
5 Annapolis Boys
Gen Ed Lavlns
Lew Hawkins
Leon Sisters Co
Arthur Barat
PANTAOB8 (m)

"The Lion's Bride"
Chss Carter Co
Hopklna A Axtell
Williams A Rankin
Carson Bros

Saa Aataalo.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

"Girl In the Moon''
Nichols Sisters
Bert Melrose
Msy A Kllduff
Navsssar Girls
Dooley A Rugel
Roches Monks

Saa Dlesja.
PANTAOES (ni)

Lottie Mayer Girls
Friend A Downing
Perlera Sextet
Luckle A Yost
Laypo A Benjamin

Saa Praarlava
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Gautbler A Devi
Eva Taylor Co
Ryan A Lee
The Duttona
Moore A Haager
Comfort A King
I*a Mont's Cowboys
Reynolds A Donegan
PANTAOES (m)

"Colonial Days"
Creo
S H Dudley
Dancing Davcy
Les A radon
EMPRESS (scAabc)

T'untzer Duo
Hylanda A Dale
Link HoblnHou Co
Kimball A Kenneth
Fresrott
Ins T)|'>dattla

G rover A Richards

Havnnnab, Urn.
IIIJOU (ubo)

(Charleston split)
iHt half

Jack Onrl
lull.- Rutland
Fan Kennedy Co
Hnrrlnjctnn A Perry
Old HomcHtead 8
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Seraaton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Ferry
Ratcliff Barry Co
Melody Trio
Dancing Mars
Claude Qolden
"Bride Shop"

2d half
Maestro
Winsome Harmonists
Joe Towl
"Night with PoeU"
Violet McMillan
Palfrey Hall A B

Seattle.
ORPHEUM

Rock & White
Cantor a Lee
Bouncer's Circus
John Gordon Co
Van * BeU
Major Rhoada
Frank Fogarty
PANTAOBS (iu)

Arthur LaVlne Co
Ureeniee * Drayton
Raymond & Bain
Valerie Bisters
Hanlon & Clifton
EMPRESS (scttttbr)

Tokl Muratl
Malone & Mulono
Leonard a Wlllard
8 Ceclllan Maids
4 Juvenile Kings
Marrlot Troupe

Bloax City
ORPHEUM (wva)

" All Qlrl Revue"
Mabel Harper

2d half
Smith 6 Farmer
Doreea Beaux
Kirk & Fogarty
Julie Ring Co
Gardner Trio

||M1 V*ll«* »• D«

ORPHEUM (wva)
Billy A Ada White
Mae Curtla
Kirk A Fogarty
Johnson Howard A L

2d half
A A CJ Terry
Troy Comedy 4
Arthur Rigby
(One to fill)

Saata Bead, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"September Morn"
2d half

Grace De Winters
2 Georges
Emmy's Pets
(Two to fill)

Spokane
PANTAGE9 (m)

"Office Girls"
Oallagher A Carlln
Rucker A Winifred
Keegan A ElUworth
Bert Wlggln Co
BprlasrAald. Maes.
PALACE (ubo)

Bounding Tramps
Mott A Maxfleld
La Mlgnon Revue
Marie King Scott
Whitfield A Ireland
Oxford Quintet

2d half
4 Kings
Thomas P Dunn
Symphony Four
Robt H Hodge Co
Princess Qulnatl
"Pier 23"

9pr1a«*«>M* O.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Vanderkoors
Harry A Eva Puck
Girl of U 8 A
Travota
Mr A Mrs H Emmett

2d half
F A C LaTour
The Debutantes
Ed Morton
Belle Italia Tr
(One to Oil)

Sprtaajneld, Mo.
JEFFERSON (wva)

Clare Atwood
Campbell A McDonald
(One to fill)

2d half
Prince A Deerle
Kalma Co
(One to All)

Springfield. O.
SUN (sun)

Prevount A Ooulet
Willis A Royal
"Limousine Romance"
4 Entertainers
La Blanc A Loralnc

Superior. Win.
PEOPLES (wva)

PeBourg Slaters
King A Harvey
Howard A Dolores

2d half
Bajorek nros
Sklpprr K A Rocvph
(One to fill)

Syrartiae, N. Y.
CRESCENT (ubo)

Inez Kntan
Frank Dalton
Monte 3
Slrionlas

2d half
Eddie Badger
Mazurl Japs
(Two to fill)

Ttieoma
PANTACTES (m)

"Fashion Oirls"
Potts Iiros Co
Hob Albright
Blllle Beaton
Standurd Bros

Terre Haute, lad.
HIPP (wva)

Max Bloom
2d half

Maurice Downey Co
Embs Alton
The Randalls
Fay Coleys A Fay
French Girls

Toledo.
KEITHS (ubo

Tallman
Ward A Faye
Dugan & Raymond
Belle Baker
II Shone Co
Kajayama
Avon Comedy 4
Valleclta's Lepards

Tapefca, Kau.
NOVELTY (Inter)

Llbonatl
Evelvn Cunningham
frncker Jack 4
Will* A Hanson
(One to fill)

2d half
Richard Wally Co
Boolger Bros
Bill Foster Co
(Two to fill)

Toroato.
HIP (ubo)

Bio A Norman
Lane A Harper
Harry Brook Co
Ed Dowllng
Dial Monkeys
(One to nil)

SHEA'S (ubo)
Plerlot A Scofleld
Bernard A Scarth
Elsie Williams Co
Ruth Roye
Morton A Glass
Orth A Dooley
3 Mori Bros
(One to fill)

YONOE ST (loew)
Eyron
Fox A Wells
S A H Everett
Rogers Pollock A R
S Miller Kent Co
Lucler Maynes A M
Kawana Bros

Troy. "J. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Hilderbrand A D .

Miller A Callahan
Ross Fenton Players
Harry Rose
"Frolics Black A W"
Connors A Witt
De Marce's Baboons

2d half
Cliff Bailey
Smith A McGure
Aaron Ross Co
Foley A O'Nlel
"Betting Bettys"
Crawford A Borderlc
Leach Wallen

Tulaa. Okla.
EMPRESS liuicT)

King Saul
Mabel A Leroy Hart
Sun Turcl Trio
Carson & Wlllard
Orpington Trio

2d half
2 Irmcnas
Oswald & Jarnlgau
Newhoff A Phelps
Freddy James
Bonnie Sextet

Vancouver, D. C.
PANTAGES (m)

Mexico
Hugo B Koch Co
O'Nell A Walmsley
The Bremens
Singing Parson

Victoria. D. C.
PANTAGES (m)

Havemann's Animals
Roberts Stuart & R
Lewis Belmont A L
Rav Lawrence
Heumnn Trio

WfiNhlnicton
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Schmlttans
Ililmeg & Buchanan
Frances Nordstrom
Beatrice Herford
Emma Carus Co
Maurice Burkhardt
Nat C Goodwin
(Taut lei's Toyshop

Wnterbury. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Woods Musical 3
Fenton A Green
Robt H Hodge Co
Stone A Lear
Marie Russell
Luklna Groupe

2d hair
Martin A Martin
Walvla Cummlngs
Tabor A Green
Homer Mile* Co
Daniels & Walters
Rice Elmer A Tom

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Evans A Sister
Skipper Kennedy A R

Doree's Beaux
Frank Ward
Fink's Mules

2d hulf
Merle's Cockatoos
Monde A Sells
Scuool Days"
Mason A Murray
Jane Connelly Co
Watertowa, S. D.
METROPOLITAN

(wva)
Alice Ham 1 lion
Beatrice Sweeney Co

2d half
Kerr A Burton
Johnson Howard A L
Wheeling, W. Vs.
VICTORIA (sun)

Tona Hegyl
Princess Ka
Dooley A Sales
Smlletta A Mora

2d half
Cabaret Review
Dancing Dalys

Wichita, Kaa.
PRINCESS (Inter)

2 Irmenas
Oswald A Jarnigan
Newhoff A Phelps
Freddy James
Bonnio Sextet

2d half
Llbonatl
Evelyn Cunningham
Cra .ker Jack 4
Wiles A Hasson
(One to nil)
Wllkee-Barre. Pa.

POLI'S (ubo)
Maestro Co
WlnHome Harmonists
Jos Towl
"Night with Poets"
Violet McMUlen
Palfrey Hall A B

2d half
Ferry
Ratcliff Barry 3
Melody Trio
Dancing Mars
Claude Golden
"Bride Shop"
WllllaaMport, Pa.
FAMILY (ubo)

R Cavelle Co
Clifford A Fields
Wllmer Walker Co
Comlque 3
DeWltt Burns A T

2d half
Prince A Avis
Qulnn A Lafferty
Byron ft Langdon
4 Bards
(One to nil)
WllsalBaTtoa, Del.
GARRICK (ubo)

Monti A Faulke
Geo Randall Co
Lillian Ashley
Minerva Courtney Co
Clown Seal
Chang Wha 4
"Tango Land"
(One to nil)

Wlaolpesj. C
ORPHEUM

"Memories"
Chyo
CordU A Gillette
Emmet Devoy Co
Bowman Bros
Lambertl
Howard A Clarke

PANTAGES (m)
-Bachelors Sweet
hearts"

Will Ward Girls
Al.udlo De Lo.
Burns & Klssen
Cavuitu i»uo

Wooaeoeket, R. I
. BIJOU (ubo)

Medlln W T
Alllc White
Diving Nymphs

2d half
Madeline Shone
Gordon A Whyte
Adroit Bros

Worcester. Maea.
rOLIS (ubo)

Canaras A Clso
Mazle Rowland
Cameron Devlt Co
Burt Murphy
Symphony Four
Tracy McBride Co
(One to fill)

2d half
HUller
Peg Rosodale Co
Lester Trio
Bernavlcl Bros
Marie Russell
(Two to mi)

PLAZA (ubo)
Clegg
Burke A Walsh.
Rockett Hoover A 1

Franconl Opera Co
2d half

The Esamas
Gardner A Rlvier
Hathaway A Mack
Oxford Flea

Y<
O H (ubo)

Chas Lcdegar
Kalmer ft Brown
Sylvester ft Vance
W Weston Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Dempsey ft Lcvera
Clifford ft Fields
"On the Veranda"
Pletro
De Rosa's Circus

Yomaajatovesu O.
HIP (ubo)

Dainty English 3
Prince Napoleon
Stone ft Hayes
Klass ft Bernle
Frank McIntyre Co
Mary Melville
(J ruber's Animals

LONDON'S NEW TENOR.
London, Jan. 5.

Herbert Grover has discovered a new

tenor in Ernest Hargreaves, who he

has introduced into "Kiss Auntie I" at

the Oxford. Hargreaves was formerly

a coal miner and has had no musical

education with the exception of a few

pianoforte lessons. He is of short sta-

ture but possesses a pure tenor voice

of ample power and quality, which,

properly trained, should insure him a

high place in the musical profession.

Ada Scottie, appearing in Berlin on
the outbreak of the year and interned

by the Germans, has been released and
recently made her reappearance at the

Empire, Chelmsford.

The 9th London Regiment holds the

record for the number of music hall

performers included in its ranks there

being no fewer than 73, including 18

from Fred Karno's companies.

MISS MARTINOT IN BELLEVUE.
Sadie Martinot, in private life Mrs.

Louis Nethcrsolc, though separated

from her husband, was removed
Wednesday to the psychopathic ward
of Bellevue Hospital, suffering from in-

sanity.

(Continued from Paga 19.)

lowed, mlmlclng dramatlo stars, vaudevllltana
and dancers with the most conspicuous being
the Pavlowa Imitation. This Is fjA dons.
Her Naslmova (ailed to get the resVwd ap-
plause at the finish and let her off rather
cooly.

Following was Henry Lewis, the hour being
11 p. m. This chap jumped right In and put
over the hit of the show, the audlencs re-

fusing to let him go. His business was en-
Joyed from start to finish and the songs con-
sisting of "What A Wonderful Mother You'd
Be" and "Dear Old Dad" fitted him to a T.
The Oxford Trio (Mortimer, Tyrrell and

Holt) closed the show with basket ball on
wheels. Ths act Is one of the most strenuous
and exciting one would care to see and held
tho house Intact The men were full of life

and not withstanding one went over the foot-

lights Into the orchestra pit on his head, It

did not affect them a bit Some good comedy
Is employed for surs results by the one chap.

almaIma.
The current program Is well constructed

around a comedy basis, the show's foundation
being solldlv set on the Aaron Hoffman offer-

ing presented by Harry Green and Co., with
the specialty of Lmoi Carus as a supporting
prop. Both features held up the show, par-
ticularly Oreen, who shows a great Improve-
ment In ererj department of his work, but the
fine master hand of Hoffman Is discernible
throughout "The Cherry Tree," which will

go down In vaudeville records as one of the
most unique, yet entertaining skits from the
pen of that cleverest of vaudeville authors.

Business has shown an Inclination to in-

crease at the Alhambra and this despite the
rather severe neighborhood handicap, for the
125th street district has all manner of vaude-
ville at reduced ~rices and tho average
Harlemlte haa shown a preference for quan-
tity over quality. This week received a rather
fine start with a near-capacity audience Mon-
day night
The Wood Bros, gave ths bill a strong

start with their tricks on the flying rings
after which came Wlllard with his "growing"
specialty slickly delivered and running more
to the monologue form than the freak, although
because of his Individuality, one could hardly
classify Wlllard In the freak branch of the-
atricals. Wlllard entertained In good form
from his entrance to his exit and aside from
the applause reward came In for a beautiful
floral horseshoe from a squad of attending
Elks.

Clifton and Fowler gave "The Saint and the
Sinner" a rather aged concoction of dramat-
ics, but the house seemed favorably Inclined
and at the close the tension had reached the
applauding point which acquitted the princi-
pals with a falrlv good hit They made way
for Dorothy Toye, the doubled voiced phenom,
whose baritone Is naturally good, but the high
register assumed the proportion of squeaks.
Miss Toye does not dress In good form, nor
is her frock of modern design. This de-
tracted from the main value to some extent
but the baritone rendition at the close was
sufficiently strong to hold the turn up.
Harry Oreen and Co. closed tho first halt

of the show with Laugh 1In and Oaxton opening
Intermission. They fared reasonably well af-
ter which Emma Carus, still In the thinning
process, eked her way to a singing hit with- a
repertoire that sounds Improved since her
Palace engagement Mr. Stuart who assists
Miss Carus Is showing better stage manners
and his loose dancing seems to be given with
an added "kick." They were one of the eve-
ning's bit hits.
Lew Dockstader, In his Rooseveltlan Im-

personation entertained those present who
were sufficiently familiar with the ex-polltlcal
question to appreciate the fine humor, and to
close the management had the Slmar Arabs,
who did Just what was expected, a whirlwind
Dervish affair. A great show In every "ar-
ticular, as a show.

FIFTHAVENUL
An eight-act bill run straight through

from about 8 :1H> until almost 11 the first half
at the Fifth Avenue. The show played fairly
well after It once got started, but during the
first three or four times It was awfully hard
going. Those who suffered mostly through
this were Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Darrow, the
shadowgraph act ; Major Doyle, the dlmlnul-
tive comedian, and Williams and Segal, a
singing and dancing, who got some laughs
with their talk.
The house seemed top heavy although the

lower floor was fairly well filled. But after
the audience once woke up they were ready
enough to express approval. Mlddleton and
Spellmeyer In their old "Texas Wooing" were
the first to start things off In the applause
and laugh line, 'ine manner In which the
turn went over Is enough to warrant giving
the act the once over and the circuit again,
for "A Texas Wooing" seems like an old
friend one is glad to see again.
Frankle Heath and George Perry are play-

ing what might be termed a return date at
this house, they having been there only a
few months ago. The act has wonderfully
improved since they were last seen. "Is
There Still Room for Me, 'Neath the Old
Apple Tree" done with the telephones as the
first number starts things nicely after the
comedy. Miss Heath put over "Louisville"
with a bang right after that and with "I'm
Simply Crazy Over You" used to close the
turn went ov>r In a way that spells big time
clnss In lt« present shape. That old favorite
"Plnkelnplers Christmas" was a laugh from
beginning to end. The cast is one of excep-
tional merit and the act has all of Its old
tlm«» punch.
Mike Bernard and Sidney Phillips next to

closing were the riot of the night and sto—ed
the show completely with "My Mother's
Rosary." The Four Danubes closed with their
faultless oastlng, holding the audlenoe ta the
last Fred.

ROYAL
The snow at the Royal this week provides

regular entertainment The running order
Monday evening was changed somewhat It la

a show of considerable merit easily one of the
best running bills that ever played the
Bronx.
The electric sign outsle carried "The

Highest Bidder," Josle Heather and Norton
and Lee, these three turns afterwards proving
their right to the display. Although Norton
and Lee did not hold a very good spot clos-

ing the show, this couple did not lose any
one. They worked like beavers to keep them
seated, and deserve all the more credit In ac-
complishing this feat after forced to follow
a row of complete hits during which a close
resembling of their dancing and singing wai
shown.

Josle Heather held the "No 6" position, bat
for some unaccountable reason they did not
quite grasp the opening portion of her turn,
although In another house she should have no
trouble. Mlas Heather haa a dainty little

routine of about four or five special numbers,
using one published number, "Molly Dear, It's

Tou I'm After," for an encore, but she was
forced to more and concluded with a short
recitation. "The Highest Bidder" was next to
closing and Is a good comedy playlet Lynne
Overman made every point count bis light
way and delivery helping considerably In the
registering. It Is different comedy with
bright dialog and a caat
Belma Brests opened the show with Jug-

gling. A number of misses marred her work,
she being forced to pass the egg trick after
falling to accomplish anything with It In two
attempts. Miss Braats might brighten up her
act with a more becoming dress. Working la
full stage at present allows entirely too much
space, making the stage appear empty. Holmes
and Wells got started about the time they
were about to walk off. The door step Idea
would be alright If worked up properly, but
It does not really reach anything worth while,
leaving an Impression of a weak opening.
Singing and dancing passed them off to suf-
ficient applause to guarantee their success In
the "No. 2" spot
Sarah Padden and Co. presented "The

Little Shepnsrw From Bargain Row," the
slangy reading of Mlas Padden gaining any
number of laugbi. The playlet Is running too
long and would easily be more Interesting
especially from tho comedy point were It

trimmed down some. The remainder of the
caat do well although at leaat one couple
could be dropped without any harm, at U*
same time It would prove Just about right to
bring the act within Its regular time limit
Frank Mullane opened after Intermission. His
singing easily oversuadows his talk, for the
"gags'' he la pulling aaw their day quite some
time ago.

REGENT.
The Regent Is doing business, according to

the attendance Tuesday .evening. The shows
there the first half of the week could not bs
termed a good small time bill. H. Mldgely
and Carlisle did some kid Impersonations thst
got little. McCloud and Carp did about the
best the boy playing the violin especially
gaining results. The two boys form a good
musical team and should find plenty of book-
ings In the better small time houses. The
boy with the violin might drop the "Trovato
stuff."
The serial was followed by "The Mysterious

Will," a little playlet in which three peo-
81e are following the directions of a will,
ufflctent comedy In It to pass along, but it

would have a better chance with a different
cast Nolan and St Clair did some of thst
comlo opera that appears to be getting
around the small time. A number of Imita-
tions with a farm song did fairly as their
closing. "Prince Charles" practical! v held up
the show by closing and going as well as
anything before. The chimp, worked very
well, at the same time doing comedy with
the orchestra leader that struck the audience
real funny. The act needs refraining with
more action to hold continued Interest.
Marlon Saunders opened.

SKATING IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

Ice skating at the College Inn, Chi-

cago, remains the feature of that res-

taurant. Dorothy Henry (with Bobby

McLean), professionals, usually wears

an orange velvet skating costume.

Grace Helaine (with Eddie Bassett)

affects evening dress. Ellen Becker,

also of the professional bill, skates well

in a white tulle costume. The Zieg-

feld "Balloon" number is being done

at the Inn. Its skating of course looks

tame after the Hippodrome, New York,

but it's not so bad for an ordinary

restaurant, and the College Inn started

ice skating before the New York feed-

eries commenced to have the idea.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. Brown, a

daughter, Dae. 31.



FILM REVIEWS
THE WOOD NYMPH.

Daphne Marie Doro
William Jones Charles West
Fred Arnold Wilfred Lucas

j w ^ .,, » tM ( Frank Campeau
Mr. and Mrs. David Arnold. 1 Cora Drew
Pete Fred Oraham
Hippolyta Pearl Elsmore
Fine Arts (Triangle) feature, starring

Marie Doro, story by Granville Warwick, di-
rected by Paul Powell, supervised by Griffith.

A modern satire on mythology. Sixteen years
prior to the opening of the picture a Jealous
and embittered woman had gone to live In
the woods, away from clvllliatlon, taking with
her her little baby girl, leaving the husband
In "the city" with a son. Girl Is seen pranc-
ing about the woods attired In Grecian robes
and conjuring up In her mind all sorts of
mythological personages. She has never seen
a man. Her father, brother and a young
man friend come to these same forests to
hunt. The friend sees the girl, who Idealises
him 'as Apollo. Brother later sees the girl
and, not knowing the relationship, fights with
his friend for the girl's attentions. They
finally quit their rough and tumble fight and
conclude that they are foolish to quarrel
over her. Forests catch fire. Brother res-
cues girl, who Is separated from the mother.
Takes her to an uninhabited but and la

strongly tempted to take advantage of her
(this done very naturally and quite true to
life). The girl's very Innocence Is the only
thing that saves her from an attack. Guide
and father rescue mother, with a general
reconciliation and the friend marrying the
girl. Too long drawn out for the light weight
of the story. Miss Doro looked as charming
as ever and the remainder of the cast well
selected. Fine tinting of the forest fire scenes.

Jolo.

THE WORST OF FRIENDS.
A Janitor .Lew Fields
His Brother-ln-Law Joe Weber
The Janitor's Wife Alice Davenport
Mile. Pashlonsky Mae Busch
Keystone (Triangle) Mack Bennett produc-

tion, directed by Frank Griffith and Jean
Havez, starring Weber and Fields. It was be-
lieved by many that the previous Keystone
productions had employed every conceivable
bit of slapstick "Jasbo" afterpiece stunt, but
Haves has dug up a whole lot of others. The
scene is laid in an apartment house, where
Fields is Janitor, and Is visited by his brother-
in-law (Weber), who has decided to quit work
and live with his married sister. In the apart-
ment house there Is a woman beauty special-
ist and the principal "catastrophes" occur
there. The "Jasbo" Includes sitting on hot
coals, blowing steam through a speaking tube,
pouring hot water on feet, Weber sating all
the family food and smoking Lew's pipe,
stepping In pails of water, everybody falling
Into a plunge (showing a bunch of girls In
one-piece bathing suits). Fields' barber shop
scene (steam towels), showing Are hose through
speaking tube and turning on the water, soap-
suds over all, the famous choking scene, pre-
tending to commit suicide and daubing face
with ketchup, hitting heads with big wooden
mallet, bomb placed In piano, set to explode
when a given key Is struck, winding up with
the Inevitable shooting chase that lands all
hands Into the swimming tank, Including the
piano, which explodes when It strikes the
water. It's a pippin. Jolo.

WHAT WILL PEOPLE SAY?
Persia Cabot Mme. Petrova
Willie Enslee Fraunle Fraunholz
Harvey Forbes Frits de Lint
Senator Tate Charles Dugan
James Cabot John Dudley
Mrs. Neff Zadee Burbank
Alice Neff Marilyn Reld
Murray Ten Eycke Wm. Morse
Mlchette Elenore Sutter
Zoe Potter Jean Thomas
What Kid McCoy said to Tod Sloane Is the

pivot of this Popular Plays and Players
(Metro) feature that stars Olga Petrova.
When Tod Sloane reached here after having
been banished from England, he met Kid Mc-
Coy, and the Kid told Tod to reinstate him-
self in the eyes of the world by Joining the
United States Aviation Corps. When Harvey
Forbes in "What Will People Say." was turned
down by Persls Cabot, Senator Tate told him
not to be destroyed by a woman, but to Join
the Aviation Corps and die a glorious death.
If he must Forbes Joined and was promoted
to a captaincy. Whether Sloane follows the
excellent advice remains to be seen. Forbes
had little money, but a nice personality.
Willie Anslee had money, but nothing else,
excepting a mistress and a thirst. Persls
Cabot had a father, near ruin. To save her
Pop she married Anslee and that was the
cause of Forbes' flop. But Forbes knew that
not and sighed In vain, unawares she would
be hlsn again. And so It came out. Senator
Tate looked like a clean old man without
dirty habits. He suffered from fear of society.
What people mleht say Influenced blm greatly.
At the Auto Club ball he saw Forbes and
Persls kissing one another. It was a terrible
shock to the old A. K. He told Persls if
she monkeyed around Forbes, he (Tate) would
slip the Info to Willie. Willie was doing
off side stuff himself. His mistress Zoe was
still on the Job. Persls saw Willie kiss Zoe In
a taxi one evening. Willie drove Zoe right un-
der the window of his home that Persls was
then looking out of. gave Zoe a soul-kiss and
while performing the operation pulled down the
bl'nd. "It was bad enough to marry that guy,
but to have him kiss his old dame? Send
for Harvey?" was said by the expression on
Persls' face. Harvey came. He hugged Persls,

and then Willie showed. Willie started to
beat up Harvey, but Harvey beat It first, and
when Willie was left alone with his wife he
stabbed Persls with a paper cutter. Harvey
heard about It. He came to Persls on the run.
After kissing her hand, arm and neck, Willie
showed again, inls time Harvey stuck around
and what he did to Willie was something ter-
rible. They broke up the furniture, busted
down a bannister and for a good finish Harvey
threw Willie over a Laleony rail to the marble
floor below. Willie staggered like Charlie
Chaplin when he got up, but after that Persls
divorced Willie and married Harvey, who was
still fly and flying. It's a nice little society
problem play Is this "What Will People Say."
written by Rupert Hughes for '.he speaking
stage. It is well directed with faulty pho-
tography, but has quite some ginger Inclusive
of a couple of ballroom scenes. Petrova is

an Al camera subject That Is her strongest
hold on the screen. She acts rationally often
and gave a good enough performance on the
whole. Petrova has a terpentine figure, sinewy
and sinuous. She knows It and never allows a
moment to get past her when that might be
displayed. The support passes. The charac-
ter of Willie Anslee was made too Insipid per-
haps, but he never had a chance of obtaining
sympathy so It doesn't matter. Sime.

THE GREEN SWAMP.
Margery Ellison Bessie Barrlscale
Dr. Ward Allison Bruce McRae
Dr. Jim Hendon J. Barney Sherry
Detective Bryan Milton Ross
Edna Lola May
Miss Miller Louise Brownell

Four-part Kay-Bee (Triangle) Thomas H.
Inee production, starring Bessie Barrlscale
and Bruce McRae, story by C. Gardner Sulli-
van. Miss Barrlscale Is cast for the role of
the young wife of a physician. Insanely Jeal-
ous of his patients and every woman, and
who Is suffering untold agonies picturing to
herself his affairs with every woman ho en-
counters. Finally she answers a 'phone call
In his absence and a woman's voice loaves
a message for him to call up immediately. It
Is a nurse attending a child patient and when
the wife holds back the message the child
nearly dies. When she realises what she has
done she pleads for Just one more chance.
He replies : "I see no reason." 8he answers

:

"Yes, but there Is a reason" (Indicating that
she Is to become a mother). Husband attends
a tetanus (lockjaw) patient and becomes In-
fected. Fears to alarm wife and tells her
he Is called out of town. Goes to another
physician's home, where he Is operated on.
Woman friend tells wife she saw husband
entering doctor friend's home. Wife, once
more suspicious, hires detective, who con-
firms It She rushes there and enters while
operation Is on. Other physician finds her
there and tells her to enter patient's room,
revealing the "secret" There Is a pretty fai-
lng-ln scene, showing beautiful flowers ma-
terialising In a swamp. She goes to bedside
and lays her head on hushsnd's sbou.-er.
Bruce McRse made a fine, manly husband and
Miss Barrlscale, while a trifle heavy-looking,
Filayed the role of the Jealous wife with a
Ight touch. Jolo.

-

THE CROWN PRINCE'S DOUBLE.
King Gustav Howsrd Hall
Crown Prince Oscar ) Maurice Costello
Earry Lawrence J

Shirley Rives Norma Talmadge
Baron Hagar Anders Randolf
Isabelle Anna Laugh IIn
Peter Hart Thomas R. Mills
Minister of State Thorn Brooke

Very much "Beverly of Graustark,"
"Prisoner of Zenda" and "Rupert of Hentzau"
all rolled Into one and a little of "Such a
Little Queen" added for good measure, and
you have "The Crown Prince's Double," a
five-part Blue Ribbon feature of the Vita-
graph Co. which Is to be released through
the V-L-S-E. Gilbert Patten Is credited with
being the author of the story, while the plc-
turlzatlon has been worked out by Anne
Mahring and produced under the direction
of Van Dyke Brooke. King Gustav (How*
ard Hall) of Ostrau has decided that his son
shall wed the princess of a neighboring mon-
archy. The plans are all laid and the Prince
has expressed his willingness. But the popu-
lace of the little kingdom are on the verge
of a revolution and before the wedding takes
place the uprising occurs and both father and
son are forced to flee for their lives. Later
they settle In London, where the son becomes
Infatuated with a burlesque actress. The
father, becoming aware of his son's affair, de-
cides to send him to America with Peter Hart,
a young American who has formed a friend-
ship with the father and son. On their ar-
rival here Oscar falls In love with Hart's
sinter, Isabelle, and the two elope. The Crown
Prince cables to his father the glad tidings
and they arrive Just at the moment when
Baron Hagar Is telling His Majesty that the
populace of Ostrau have decided they want
him to again become their ruler. The Baron
is sent to America to force the Crown Prince
to have his marriage annulled and to return
to his native land. Oscar and his wife, ac-
companied by her brother, flee from the spying
of Baron Hagar and his associates. Thev ar-
rive In New York and the brother sees Barry
Lawrence, who is a double of the Crown
Prince. He Is a down-and-outer and Is eager
to accept the $1,000 offered him to go to the
most prominent hotel In town and to«reglster
there. He does and the detectives mistake
him for the Crown Prince. After much ad-
vertu re In whlrb the double foils the detec-
tives, both he and the Crown Prince, through
the medium of clever double exposure photog-
raphy, appear before the Baron, and the 1 rises

advises him for once and all that he does not
Intend to return to his native land If he has
to give up the woman he loves. Maurice
Costello plays the double role of Crown Prince
and the double and does It very well. The
story Is a rather romantic thrl.ter that holds
the Interest, and with the American touch
that has been supplied to the story by laying
most of the action In New York, the picture
should appeal as a feature. The photography
Is good and the direction all that could be
asked for. Of the minor faults In the picture
there are two that stand out glaringly. One,
the receipt of a cablegram In London by the
father, snows an ordinary American Postal
cablegram blank and the other Is the fact
that there wasn't any door to the elevator In
the hotel scene. There Isn't a hotel In the
world that would leave Its elevator shsft wide
open. Fred.

* THE WANDERERS.
Clem William Duncan
Lorraine Oeorge Holt
Roy Jack Moyer
Kate Brown Mary Ruby
Muskeg Jake Otto Bennlnger
Babette Hasel Buckham
Old Blacksmith Otto Lederer
Camp Blacksmith J. C. Weatherby
Pete Chris Enrlques

Ronald B. Bradbury is responsible for the
scenario of "The Wanderers," a three-part
Broadway 8tar feature turned out by the
VlUgraph Company and produced under the
direction of William Wolbert Like several
of the late three-reel Vltagraph productions,
this one Is purely and simply melodramatlo
and of the type that had Its great vogue
in film several years ago. The story or a
wandering blacksmith, who finally settles
down In a small village because he Is at-
tracted by the good-looking young school
teacher, but who takes to the trail again
when he believes that she Is In love with
another. Later he and the "other." who hap-
pens to be the girl's brother, become chums
In the great Canadian northwest and after
they make their hit the sister Is sent for and
a reconciliation effected. The story would
carry more weight If It were not for the fact
that the name of the boy and that he Is

the girl's brother Is flashed In one of the
leader "cut-Ins" In the second reel. This
takes away whatever suspense was worked
up in the early part of the picture. The di-
rection of the picture Is good and one of
the scenes, a rough and tumble fight between
the camp bully and the hero. Is excellent
It Is a corking fight and holds the audience
from the first blow to the finish. • There are
a couple of silhouette scenes that are very
effective. The picture will serve nicely on a
program that has another feature of equal
length or longer for an attraction. Fred.

LIFE'S WHIRLPOOL
Marcus Schuller Wslter Green
Mr. Sleppe. . .•. Phil Robson
Trlna Sleppe Fanla Marlnoff
Mrs. Sleppe Julia Stuart
Sellna Steppe Rosemary Dean
Maria Cappa Elenore Blanchard
McTeague Holbrook BUnn
Brady (World) five-part drama based on the

Frank Norrls novel, "McTeague;" screen
adaptation made by Barry O'Nell and B. M.
Ingleton. Directed by Barry O'Nell. Hol-
brook Bllnn Is starred with Fanla Marlnoff in
support The story Is Intensely dramstic,
holding the Interest throughout It hss aa
its central figure a voung man who wishes to
make a name for himself as a dentist As
he Is about to gain recognition his hopes
are blasted and he goes to the dogs,' killing
his wife and later dying himself In the desert,
where he has been chased by the authorities.
Bllnn is admirably cast The part Is strongly
played. Fanla Marlnoff Is a foreign artist.
She gives the entire picture a continental
atmosphere. Her acting Is Intensely emo-
tional, her most exciting work being a bed-
room scene In which she does some heavy
acting clad In an undershirt a he story falls
to call for a costly production, but this end
Is well looked after, "life's Whirlpool" Is a
good program feature.

'THE OTHER SIDEOF THE DOOR/'
Any one who has seen many features of

the five and six-reel variety In the ordinary
weekly releases might be tempted to rave
more or less over this American Film Co.
(Mutual Masterplcture) flve-reeler "The Other
Side of the Door." It Is an adapted novel,
written by Lucia Campbell, published by the
Dobbs Merrill Co., and directed for the Am-
erican's camera by Thomas Rlcketts. Of
course the book bed the many kicks the screen
shows, but that should not discredit the adap-
tation nor Mr. Rlcketts' effort. When It Is
recalled how many namby pamby flve-reelers
taken from books or plays snd ofttlmes seen-
arloe pass In their slow, uneventful way and
style, the action of this romantic drama can-
not be mistaken. It Is all action. It starts
with action, a lively ball, goes Into a gambling
den, where the principal Incidents occur, has
a realistic court room scene, a conviction for
murder, rescue of the convicted man by a
band of Mexican bandits, two or three mob
scenes, and upon tbe recapture of the con-
victed murderer the mob again attempts to
get blm and succeeds to the point where a
lynching bee Is Imminent, bis second rescue
being effected as the mob's noose Is around
bis neck. That Is some action for a regular
five- reel release. Mr. Rlcketts should put In
a middle name, Olnger. Tbe story Itself Is

holding, perplexing and a study. It dates back
to tbe early 00's near the Mexican border. Two
or three times It brings up a reflection on the
psychology of human nature, and especially

was this true when Johnny Montgomery (Har-
old Lockwood) seemed to "walk out" on Car-
lotta Valencia (Ola Humphrey), who had ssved
him from the convict cell and later aided
him to escape, because Montgomery loved the
ingenue (May Allison) who had testified
against him. And he did cause Carlotta's
death. She killed herself when receiving a
note from Johnny saying he loved another
woman and would not flee with her, but It
was Carlotta who had committed the murder.
Johnny "stood" for It even to the lynching
noose around his neck, though he was pres-
ent when Carlotta shot the villain of the
photoplay. And that kind of squared every-
thing, but you will give a lot of sympathy
to Carlotta and admire her, though knowing
she was the mistress of two men at one
time. It's a picture you won't forgot and
there are not many so classed. The company
Is excellent Mr. Lockwood evokes praise for
a steady, consistent performance only marred
by an Insistent habit of sitting on the edges of
tables. Miss Humphrey naturally had a
strong role and played It Inspired ly. Miss
Allison was "sweet" though her greyed hair
was not overbecomlng under the lights.
Neither was the photography uniformly good,
but the direction covered up so much that
hardly a fault Is to ho noticed by the layman.
"Tbe Other Side of the Door" can be held
two days by a one-day house and In like pro-
portion by others. It's a five-rosier that
fsvorably compares with Griffith's "The afar*
tyre of the Alamo." and those two are so far
ahead of others tbls season for action there
can hardly be a comparison.

CAMILLL
Armand Duval Paul Capellanl
Cecil e, his sister Lillian Cook
M. Duval, their father Robert Cummlngs
Joseph, the servant Dan Baker
Robert Bousac Stanhope Wheatcroft
Count de Varvllle Frederick C. Truesdell
Gaston William Jefferson
The Doctor Edward M. Kimball
Madame Prudence Louie Doooy
Naolne Beryl Morharge
Camllle Clara Kimball Young

Five-part World Film feature, starring
Clara Kimball Young In a screen adaptation
of Alexandre Dumas' Immortal drama. If for
no other reason tasn that the book was read
by practically everybody, both old and young,
and the stage version witnessed by nearly all,

the moving picture should attract them. Miss
Young makes an Ideal Camllle In all respects
but one—she's too disgustingly healthy look-
ing for the role of the consumptive heroine.
All the make-up In the world could not con-
ceal her abundance of health and beauty.
The cast throughout Is one of the best that
the World has ever assembled for a picture.
Paul Capellanl (brother of Albert Capellanl.
who directed the feature) plays Armand, and
gives to It that Indescribable touch so essen-
tial to the crestlon of the French atmosphere.
Robert Cummlngs, as tbe father of Armand,
is also entitled to a special phrase of favor-
able comment. Tbe "locations" and the In-
terior settings are very much In keeping with
the story and properly preserve the locale. It
Is a smooth, even production, designed for
drama and making no bid for sensationalism.

Jolo.

HER GREAT HOUR.
Nan Perrlne Molly Molntyre
Violet Klrby Oerda Holmes
Robert Klrby Richard Lynn
James Irwin Martin Alsop
Ralph Barrett P. J. LeMae

E. M. P. Features (Equitable) five reeler
written and produced by 8. E. V. Taylor with
Molly Mclntyre starred. The plot deals with
s department store girl accused of robbing
her store. The prosecuting attorney In her
case, believing her Innocent oners to take
her Into his home as his wife's social secre-
tary if the storekeeper will withdraw the
charge. This Is oone with the girl taking up
her duties Immediately In the attorney's
home. His wife Is unfslthful to him, having
many admirers who are present at his every
absence. One of tLese Is the former employer
of the girl. He visits the sttorney's horns one
evening to call on the wife. White there the
couple have a fight and the man Is killed.
Upon the return of the husband his wlfs leads
him to believe the secretary killed the man.
Tbe girl having tbe blame placed on her runs
away. She Is about to commit suicide, but Is
caught by a crook who takes her with him
thinking he can make an accomplice of her.
The attorney In the meantime finds a letter
which leads blm to believe his wife the mur-
deress. She then confesses and slips out of
the house to tbe home of an admirer. This
gentleman, In the meantime, had rescued the
girl from tbe crook and brings her to his
home. Tbe man and girl entering meet the
attorney's wife. She Ts overcome at seeing
the girl whom sue blamed for the murder and
drops dead of heart failure. The picture then
jumps several months snd the attorney and
Hhop girl are married. There Is not much to
this picture as far as features go. It falls to
give Miss Mclntyre tbe necessary opportuni-
ties. She does not leave the satisfactory Im-
pression made by her In stag** work In this
feature. Oerda Holmes, as the wife, does
some good acting and In many parts of the
picture Is tbe most prominent person on the
screen, tbe story falling to give tbe star
numerous opportunities throughout. Richard
Lynn, Martin AI*op and P. J. La Mae are
the featured men, the casting for their re-
spective psrts having been well looked after.
The production stands out strongly. Tbe de-
partment store ncenes are realistically done.
Rather disappointing In some respects this
feature should psss along with but ordinary
notice.



24 FILM RLVIEW3
THOU ART THE MAN.

Gilbert Raynor .8. R»»kln 1Drew

Emily Raynor Virginia PMnra
Irving Marner Joaepn Kllgour

John McDowell Wnffi
Mrs. Tearle • BUlle Bllltnja

Dr. Lamberton Harold Fosnaj

S. Rankin Drew, in addition to playing the

principal role in thlB Vltagraph flve-reeler,

•Thou Art the Man." also directed the picture.

His acting quite overshadows his directing,

for In tbe role of the fever stricken husband

who is Isolated In a small Interior Indian

outpost bo exhibits a sense of acting values

that adds much to the picture. "George
Cameron" 1b responsible for the scenario,

which has a scene laid In India at the present

day and deals with the life of the civil au-

thorities there. Gilbert Raynor (3. Rankin
Drew) is one of the petty officials in the

service and he has a pretty wife (Virginia

Pearson). Irving Marner (Joseph Kllgour).

the Commissioner of the service, covets Ray-
nor'a wife and when the younger man asks for

an advance in salary so that he may send his

wife to one of the resorts where it Is the

fashion for the service set to spend the heated

term, the Commissioner hands him a post

where each previous incumbent bad met death

through fever. Raynor takes it and the Com-
missioner immediately starts stalking the wife,

but unsuccessfully. Finally Raynor Is res-

cued from his position and tbe villain passes

out. The tag to tne picture Is well worth
while, for It shows the happy reunited family

celebrating the first anniversary of their eon s

birth. As a feature, "Thou Art the Man"
will appeal because It has suspense of tbe right

sort and Is exceedingly well acted. Miss Pear-

son and Mr. Kllgour both arc worthy of dis-

tinct praise. Fred.

THE SENATOR.
Senator Rivers Charles J. Ross
Senator Keene Joseph Burke
Silas Denman Ben Oraham
Secretary Armstrong Thomas Tracy
Count Ernst von Btrahl Philip Hahn
Mrs. Hillary Dixie Compton
Mabel, Denman's daughter, Constance Mollneux
Mrs. Armstrong Gene Luneska
A new one for the Equitable (World) In

five reels, book by Sydney Rosenfeld, directed

by Joseph A. Golden, featuring Charles J.

Ross. The story deals with the social and
diplomatic life In Washington. A new sen-

ator from Missouri, upon his first appearance
In the capital, steps Into society. He be-

comes Interested in the claim for compensa-
tion against tbe government held by an old

man whose father had given over his ship to

the country at the time of the Revolutionary
War and had never been paid for It. The
claim had been passed up by various senators
for 40 years. Tbe old man has a charming
daughter who prompts the new senator to use
bis Influence to pass the bill for the recog-
nition of the claim. This Is done after several

obstacles have been overcome, with the sena-
tor making the girl his wife at tbe fin-

ish. Numerous counterplots are Introduced
throughout that help make the picture Inter-
esting. No question can arise about the acting
of the star. He easily holds the attention.
Constance Mollneaux is first among the wo-
men with Dixie Compton making an agree-
able Impression. The production comes up to
feature requirements with the capital scenes
adding Interest. A picture that will fit nicely
into the Equitable program.

THE SONG oFlUE SIREN.
Five-reel Shubert (World) feature with a

"different" siren story. The picture la com-
paratively interesting, but is decidedly mod-
est, something that has not prevailed in most
siren pictures of late. The plot begins In a
fake stock Jobbing concern which is raided
with a young man recently In tbe employ of
the firm being the only one caught. He Is

sent up for five years. The man and woman
who headed the concern escape. Upon his re-
lease from prison the young man comes In
contact with his former employers and tries
to kill the man. This he falls to do. Instead
he Is thrown overboard, the two having quaiv
reled on a steamer. He Is picked up by a
fishing schooner and taken to a neighboring
hamlet. Tbere he makes his home, studying
for the ministry. Just as be has gained a
church In the village for himself the woman
and man put in their appearance and It Is
thought they will expose him as an ex-con-
vlct and also spoil the chances of his marry-
ing the girl he loves. They don't, and the
whole thing ends serenely. A French actress
with luminous optics plays the leads. She Is

rather convincing but not decidedly siren leal.
The remainder of the cast fit In suitably with
the production sufficing. Not a bad everyday
feature.

A NIGHT" OUT.
Granmum May Robson
Mrs. Haslem Flora Finch
Mrs. Duncan Kate Price
Jonas Deacon Charles Brown
Waldo Deacon George Cooper
Jeff Dorgan Hughle Mack
Grace Belle Brace
Betty Ethel Corcoran
Paul Arthur Cozlne
tiscK ••••*•• • . . .jack story
Reporter Frank Bunny
The play. "A Night Out." originally writ-

ten by May Robson and Charles T. Dazey, baa
been adapted as a five- reel Blue Ribbon fea-
ture of the Vltagraph by Frank Dazey and
produced under the direction of George D.
Baker. May Robson Is starred In the picture
and Judging from the reception that was ac-
corded the picture at the Vltagraph theatre
this week. It Is safe to predict that a series
of pictures based on the plays that May Rob-
son baa appeared In In the **ast would prove
a valuable asset of the Vltagraph. Miss Rob-
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WOPLD FIL/A CORPORATION

eon la extremely funny before tbe camera aad
her eacapadea with the two grandsons who
take her out to show her the town bring laugh
after laugh. This picture should have a long
life and earn a lot of money for tbe V-L-8-B
and the play lenda Itself naturally to humor-
oue aituatlons that are Immediately grasped
by picture audiencea.

A BATHING SUIT SALESMAN.
Harry Meyers la the star and author of

this Universal three reel comedy, "He Was
only a Bathing Suit Salesman/' The pic-
ture does not speak well for his ability aa
a writer. It la one of the moat tiresome
comedies seen in some time, muchly due to
its length. Tbere la little plot, all the ac-
tion hinging around Meyera who plays the
part of a young aaleaman who ia inclined to
flirt. The affair enda with him finding out
that his latest crush Is his mother-in-law.
One big set embracing a tank la employed,
with girla appearing in union suits for div-
ing exhibitions. These scenes are done to
death. Laughs can be credited the produc-
tion toward the last, due to some messy work
that may cause some hilarity. Rosemary
Tbeby playe opposite the author-star. She Is
handled rather roughly getting a good drench-
ing In the tank. It would have been much
better to have cut thla picture down. One
reel even would have been enough.

THE GREAT DIVIDE.
Ruth Jordan Ethel Clayton
Stephen Ghent Houae Peters
Mrs. Jordan Marie Sterling
Phil Jordan Hayden Stevenson
Polly. Phil's Wife Mary Moore
Dr. Winthrop Newbury. .Warner P. Richmond
Pedro Ray Chamberlain
Vvteh Ferdinand O'Beck
V-L-S-E In five reels made by Lubln. The

glcture Is based on the play of the same name
y William Vaughan. Moody adapted for the

screen by Anthony P. Kelly with Edgar Lewis
the director. The featured players are Ethel
Clayton and House Peters. The story of the
rough miner who finds the beautiful girl and
makes her his wife only to have her hate him,
with the finish showing them the happiest of
couples, is well told In the fllmlzatlon of the
play. Lubln has done well with this, the story
giving Innumerable opportunities for clever
direction. The mountain scenes are pictur-
esque and If taken in Pennsylvania. Lubln.
baa some good location selectors. Miss Clay-
ton as Ruth Jordan could not have been cast
to better advantage than In thla. She handles
herself creditably throughout, with House
Peters as the miner looming up strongly. He
Is a leading man who Is rapidly rising to star-
dom. The production which takes In mainly
exteriors la O. K. with the interiors fitting.
Capably caated alao. Thla la the best feature
turned out by this concern In some time.

A MAN'S MAKING.
Five part Lubln (V-L-S-E) production,

starring Richard Buhler and featuring Ro-
sette Brlce. Well photographed but plot Is

conventional. John R. Graham la a big Wall
Street operator. Hla eon ia made of the same
"strong 1

staff, but ia a college youth and
Uvea the life of a rich man's son. When he
geta Into a scrape with a chorus girl tbe father
quarrels with him and the youth etarta out
for himself, without any capital. (Buhler
playa the role of the youth and hardly looka
young enough.) Young Graham arrivea at a
flaherman'a cottage In aearch of work. Tbere
he meeta the flaherman'a daughter, who aaya:
"My father might have something for you to

do on the boat." Instead of going after thla
prospect of work, he sits down and lets the

Elrl feed him, while he casta loving eyes at
er. Of course they fall In love and of course

there is another young man on tbe boat with
whom young Graham haa a terrific light and
beets him. Of course young Graham makes
good and oomee to the rescue of hla father
who Is being squeezed In Wall Street. There
is a ridiculously Inadequate stock exchange
scene. The denouement la all ao obvioua.
Even the director haa to apologize for It by
a final caption reading: "The old, old, atory.
You know at the beginning that the "clinch"
will show Buhler and Mlaa Brlce aeated at the
shore locked in each other'a anna. Nothing
better than a nlcolet picture. Jolo.

WHAT HAPPENED TO FATHER.
William Bradbury Frank Daniels
Mrs. Bradbury fiernice Berner
Frederlca Bradberry Adele Kelly
"Tommy" Bradberry Anna Laughlln
Dawson Hale William Quirk
Mortimer Grey Frans Klngaiey
Frank Daniels la funny In "What Happened

to Father," a Vltagraph Blue Ribbon feature
in five parts, which waa the principal pic-
ture In the program offered at the Vltagraph
theatre thla week which maraed tne return
to the contlnuoua policy at that houae. The
picture ia dubbed "a five part volcanic erup-
tion of fun" and Mary Roberta Rlnehardt is
credited with being the author. The plcturl-
aatlon waa written by Ceclle B. Peterson and
C. Jay Willlama waa the producer. The fln-
lahed product contains exactly three good
laugha and that la all. If It bad not been
for the fact that the man sitting next to the
reviewer snored so loudly it would have been
a pleaaant nap reviewing thla film. The trou-
ble with the picture la that the atory la "all
wrong" In the first place, secondly it Is badly
cut and assembled and thirdly, well, It la just
about four thouaand feet of film wasted If the
picture waa Intended aa a comedy. If It wasn't
for the fact that the Frank Daniels' eyebrows
were In the picture It would not get very
far. Tbe name of the star will undoubtedly
draw money for almost any exhibitor but It la
a queetlon whether hla public will ever give
him any return patronage after they have
witnessed this picture. Fred.

World Film Corporation
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ROTHAPFEL AT KNICKERBOCKER.
S. L. Rothapfel assumes the direc-

tion of the Knickerbocker theatre for

the Triangle commencing Monday.

He will close the house next week to

make a number of improvements and

innovations.

This gave rise to a report he would

relinquish the Rialto, but when seen

Wednesday Mr. Rothapfel stated there

was no truth in such a rumor.

"The Rialto will be ready about
March 1/' he said, "and I shall run

Triangle service in that house also.

Triangle releases two features and
two comedies weekly and when the

Rialto is ready this service will be
divided between the two houses. I

shall run a news weekly in the Knick-
erbocker and may possibly add a scenic

or topical from time to time if I deem *

it necessary. I shall reduce the prices

and make one or two other bids for

general patronage. The Rialto is an
independent enterprise controlled by
Mr. Livingston, Mr. Kahn and myself,
and while I have contracted to show
Triangle pictures there, am not tied

down to any one service, reserving the

right to add to the programs any at-

tractions that may strike my fancy. It

is true the impression has been created
that the Mutual was associated with

me in the Rialto, due to my recent trip

for that corporation, but such is not

the case."

Asked if he didn't think the running
of Triangle pictures in two so closely

situated theatres was somewhat of an
opposition, Rothapfel said he didn't

think so.

It was rumored some time ago Oscar
Hammerstein, having lost his man-
damus suit against the United Book-
ing Offices, which decision held that

his U. B. O. franchise only held good
for the 42d street and 7th avenue cor-

ner, would attempt to regain the house
when rebuilt and once more run vaude-
ville on that memorable site.

METRO GETS SIDNEY DREW.
As intimated in last week's Varibtt,

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew have re-

tired from the Vitagraph and are now
under the Metro banner. This makes
the fourth addition of the Barrymorc-
Drew family under contract to Metro,
the others being Ethel Barrymore and
her brother, Lionel.

The Drews will, commencing in

February, appear in one reel comedies
in weekly releases.

Tefft Johnson has sent in his resigna-

tion to the Vita because he was refused

a raise in salary.

Earl Williams wanted to quit Jan.

1, when a cut in salary was suggested,

but they "came through" at the last

moment.

There is an absence of the former ac-

tivities at the Coney Island studios.

MUTT AND JEFF FILM.
Bud Fisher, the creator of "Mutt

and Jeff," has made an arrangement

with the Mutt; and Jeff Weekly, Inc., to

produce 300 feet of film weekly for

an animated cartoon of "Mutt and

Jeff." This is the first time the two
characters have come to life on the

screen.

Fisher hat more than twenty million

readers in the United States and Can-
ada alone. It is a matter of court

record that he is paid more than $75,000

a year for drawing these cartoons. He
will develop each week a plot which
"Mutt and Jeff" will carry out on the

300 feet of film. The characters will

have their weekly adventures all over
the world and follow the news to a

certain extent.

This film will be booked directly

with the exchanges and the exhibitors

by the Mutt and Jeff Weekly, Inc. Any
exhibitor who is willing to pay the

price can have it. It will not go with
any program. The announcement of

the release of the first film will be
made shortly.
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BALL WINDS UP IN RIOT.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

The New Year's film ball at the Coli-

seum broke up into a riot. Mary Pick-
ford, angered because the promoters
used her name in advertising the affair

attached the $400 receipts. At mid-
night Branhall's Band, furnishing the

music, refused to play another note
until paid. Then the crowd, three or
four hundred strong, mobbed the box
office demanding its money back.

A riot call was sent to the 22d Street

Police Station; the police came, dis-

persed the dancers and turned out the

lights.

The ball was promoted by the Royal
Fraternal Order of Screeners, headed
by B. B. Grosse, J. R. Mills and about
a half dozen others. $1,000 was paid

for the hall and much money expended

in advertising.

Perjy Grosse, a brother of B. B.

Grosse, and F. Henderson were taken

into custody upon complaint of Berry

Eaton who claimed that he hadn't got-

ten his dollar back.

WORLD SIGNS ADOLF PHILIPP.
Adolf Philipp has contracted with

the World to turn over to them the

film rights to all his theatrical produc-

tions, which include "Alma," "Adele,"

"The Midnight Girl," "The Girl Who
Smiles," "Two Lots in the Bronx," "My
Shadow," "Auction Pinochle," "Across

(he Pond." He may appear personally

in the filmizations.

The World's Dec. 24 release will be

called "The Ballet Girl," a film adapta-

tion of "Carnival," with Alice Brady
and Holbrook Blinn as co-stars, a

goodly portion of the feature being per-

sonally directed by William A. Brady.

IWILLIAM FOX
presents

GREATEST

I RICHARD MANSFIELD'S 1S833

I "A PARISIAN ROMANCE"

The story of

the Notorious

Baron Chev-

rial and his

Bacchanalian

Revels.

w>™ H. COOPER CLIFFE
and DOROTHY GREEN

An Internationally Celebrated Play Makes An
Astonishingly Spectacular Picture

FOX FILM CORPORATION
111 W«t 41th Street,

ROCK IS STONY.
According to a story, alleged to have

been told by William Rock himself,

that film magnate was asked not so

long ago to assist the Vitagraph
in some important plans by putting up
$100,000. He is reported to have

countered by an inquiry as to whether
Messrs. Smith and Blackton, his

associates, stood ready to contribute

an equal amount. Upon receiving a

negative reply he also said "No," ad-

ding that he had "his" and didn't pro-

pose to separate from any portion of it.

"I may not be smart/' he says to his

friends; "I probably have been lucky,

but I've got mine and am satisfied to

let the youngsters who have come into

the business take their chances."

New York City

TULLY SUING TRIANGLE.
Richard Walton Tully and the Espla-

dian Producing Co., through their at-

torney, William Grossman (House,

Grossman & Vorhaus), have applied

for an injunction against the Triangle,

restraining that film concern from
showing further its feature production,

"Aloha Oe," claimed to be an infringe-

ment on the copyright for "The Bird

of Paradise" held by Tully.

Payment of $100 for every perform-
ance given of the picture is demanded.

SHUTTING OFF COMPETITION.
Warren, Pa., Jan. 5.

Columbia Amusement Co., of Erie,

managers of the Majestic and Columbia
in Erie and the Columbia here, has

leased the Library theatre here and

closed it. As they hold both Paramount

and Triangle franchises here, possible

competition is reduced. Admission

will be raised at the Columbia to 20

cents nightly.

RECORD FOR A FEATURE.
A large number of copies of the

Mutual's special release, "Damaged
Goods," which were put to work Oct.

8, have been working steadily since

that time at $100 a day, thereby estab-

lishing a record for a feature exhibited

on a rental basis.

DODGING PROTEST FEES.
The film exchanges have evidently

encountered some annoyance with un-

paid checks from exhibitors for they
have now adopted a uniform method
of stamping all checks "no protest,"

before depositing them for collection.

SATIN GOLDFIBRE SCREENS
SEAMLESS

DEFY COMPETITION
WOVEN THROUGH AND THROUGH MACHINE PERFECT

Write or Wire Dept. ?, for Catalog and
Complete Oeecrlprlo

Satin Goldfibre Screens,
Suite 2134, Dime Bank Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.
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MOVING PICTURES
GRIFFITH LEASES BURBANK.

Los Angeles, Jan. 5.

The Burbank, which has housed sev-

eral stock companies and early pro-

ductions of Oliver Morosco, will pass

from that ownership at the end of this

week when the house will be taken

over by the Photoplay Corporation of

New York, headed by D. W. Griffith

and H. L. Kerr, and will show Tri-

angle pictures.

The Burbank Stock, with Florence

Rockwell and Eddie Lowe, goes to the

Morosco Jan. 9, opening in "Seven Keys

to Baldpate," Burt Wesner, director.

The new addition gives the Triangle

two local houses, the other being the

Majestic. The leasing of the Burbank

is the final step in Morosco's plan to

centralize local amusements and con-

dense his interests so as to devote more
• time to his New York productions.

Triangle Plays Pull

Record Crowds
The Holiday Slump loses its terror for the man who has the

kind of goods the public wants. People buy the best values.

Actual proof of the success of TRIANGLE PLAYS has been

given during the past week. Following is a telegram which was

sent on Christmas Day to our District Superintendent in Phila-

delphia by Mr. E. H. Hulsey, of Texas, one of the most prominent

theatre owners of the South, who operates the Old Mill Theatre in

Dallas, and many others.

Dallas, Taxaa, Dae—bar Sth.
Mr. Arthur Lucas,

TRIANGLE FILM CORPORATION
Philadelphia, Pa.

"Submarine Pirate" broha our housa record today. Did
noarljr a huadrad dollars saoro thaa • • •. Housa seats
fiftoea huadrad. From three o'clock this afteraooa to bum
to-night we were never able to fet all people la with show
lasting only one hour and a quarter.

E. H. HULSEY.

"Nothing succeeds like success" is an old saying that applies

to the moving picture business as well as any other. The more
successful the concern, the more rapidly and easily are orders re-<

ceived. The stream of TRIANGLE contracts persists, the dollars

continue to flow into the box office of TRIANGLE Theatres.

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE OF THE PROFITS?

AT

FILM
71 WEST«^ ST NEW YORK
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CHICAGO COLONIAL'S FUTURE.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

The withdrawal of "The Birth of a

Nation" from the Colonial occurs Jan.

15, and it now looks as though Jones,
Linick & Schaefer will continue play-

ing feature films there indefinitely.

It's reported that Griffith's newest
film spectacle, "The Mother and the

Law," may follow the "Nation" pic-

ture.

Just when J-L-S will install pop
vaudeville is a matter to be settled

later by that firm which has made
money on the "Nation" tenancy. Not
only has J-L-S gotten its rent but also

has had the theatre remodeled hand-
somely by the "Nation" picture renters.

AUTHOR'S LEAGUE CONTRACT.
The Authors' League of America has

a new form of contract it wishes man-
agers to adopt in accepting writings

from members. The form is particu-

larly for writers dealing with picture

companies.

In this direction the authors claim
they have not been treated with the
formality and consideration of their de-
mands and their manuscripts from time
to time have been plagiarized. It is to
lessen, if not to banish, this evil entire-

ly the league is centering its efforts

at present.

JOB VION GOING STRONG.
New Orleans, Jan. 5.

Joe Vion established a publicity rec-

ord in New Orleans with the "Fight-

ing in France" pictures, going so far

as to get letters of approval and rec-

ommendation from the French consul,

local French societies and various pub-
lic school teachers, not to mention
more advertising space by this city's

leading paper than any amusement
proposition of any kind has ever re-

ceived before in the history of the

town.

FRANKLIN RITCHIE MARRIES.
Los Angeles, Jan. 5.

Franklin Ritchie, the picture star,

and Mrs. Esther Baumberg of New
York were married here this week at

the Alexandria Hotel.

CENSORS CUT THE RACK.
The National Censorship Board has

eliminated a so-called nude scene from
the World's feature, "The Rack,"
which didn't materially affect the
slory as it was only a flashback. It

did, however, necessitate the getting

out of new paper for the picture.

Two New Semi-Weeklies.

Chicago, Jan. 5.

The new year of 1916 has ushered in

two new picture weeklies. One is the

Selig-Tribune news film, issued twice

weekly, which is the first to be released

while the other is that of the Hearst-
Vitagraph weekly, which makes its

first screen release tomorrow.

PICTURES AT THE LEX.
Within three weeks the Lexington

Avenue opera house will be converted

into a home for feature pictures along

the same line the Strand theatre is being

conducted at present.

Clifton Moffat, formerly treasurer of

the Gaiety, will have charge of the

house. The property is owned by the

Manhattan Trust Company, which is

said to be interested in the venture with

the new management.
It was reported John Craig, the Bos-

ton stock manager was to take a

lease on the house, but the deal fell

through late last week and the Trust

Company evidently have an ace in the

hole through the offer of the picture

people closed with him immediately.

BURKE SERIAL READY.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

Percy Hammond, dramatic critic,

Chicago Tribune, was invited to help

select the acting company that will

support Billie Burke in the new serial

which the George Kleine Co. and the

Tribune will have ready for the market

within thirty days. Hammond's pick

as leading man was Henry Kolker.

It's reported here that twelve in-

stallments of the serial are now com-
pleted.

Paul Bush, of this city, formerly at-

tached to the Jones-Linick-Schaefer

film forces, has been engaged to act as

general sales manager for the Burke
pictures.

Another well known film expert,

named Sheldon, will handle the Burke
series for the Tribune, while in the

New York offices William Raynor,
Kleine's managing director, and Merle
Smith, eastern sales manager, will look

after the eastern connections.

ASKS CHANGE OF VENUE.
Chicago, Jan. 5.

Leslie Dudley Carter, son of Mrs.

Leslie Carter, naming 11 judges who
are, he claims, prejudiced against him,

asks the court for a change of venue
in an intervening petition to restrain

a local attorney from attaching his

mother's interest of $6,000 in the

"Madam Du Barry" picture in which
she starred. He declares his mother
assigned her interest to him.
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ESSANATO NEW SERIAL.

Essanay is about to release a new

serial, "The Strange Case of Mary

Page/' with Henry Walthall' in the

lead. It is asking the same price for

the serial as for the Chaplin pictures—

$25 for the first two weeks; $20 for the

next two; $15 for the next fortnight

and $10 thereafter.

There are five other serials on the

market charging but $10 a day for first

release, hence the demand for the

Essanay one remains quite dormant

owing to the price. Essanay is sending

personal representatives to all the pic-

ture houses in New York City en-

deavoring to secure patronage for their

serial.

HELD FOR MANSLAUGHTER.
San Francisco, Jan. 5.

Benjamin Michaels, proprietor of a

Broadway picture theatre, has been

charged with manslaughter as the re-

sult of a riot which occurred before

Michaels' "Latin Quartier" house last

week.

From all accounts some of the

patrons objected to the lack of actual

fighting shown in what was alleged to

have been a war film. When they

got outside they started a fight of their

own in which Mr. Michaels was forced

to take an active part.

At one time several hundred people

were involved in the free-for-all which

was quelled by the police who arrested

four of the participants for disturbing

the peace and the proprietor for man-
slaughter.

The manslaughter charge was the

aftermath of a blow Michaels struck

one Matthew Dodero, who was
knocked to the ground, fracturing his

skull which resulted in death.

MANUFACTURERS RE-ISSUING.
Following in the footsteps of World

and Pathe, many of the other film

manufacturers are commencing to re-

issue their old releases. These were
originally sold for $50 a day and the

new copies are going fast at $10 a day.

There is little or no cost to the

manufacturer other than the price of

the raw film and the big reduction in

price brings them within the reach of

the smaller picture houses.

BUILDING IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Jan. 5.

One N. L. Josey has begun the work
of constructing a modern, reinforced

concrete, fireproof, Class A motion pic-

ture theatre on the south corner of

Geary street, west of Powell. A pipe

organ, said to cost $25,000, will furnish

the music and the attractions will con-

sist of the best features procurable.

Harper Theatre Leasehold Sold.

Chicago, Jan. 5.

One of the theatre transactions of

the year just ended was recorded when
the Harper Amusement Co. purchased
from Fayette W. Reed the new Harper
theatre and leasehold interest at the

northwest corner of 53d street and

Harper avenue, which carried a $235,-

000 incumbrance,

THE DIRECTOR'S DOUBLE DEAL
There is a certain director who has

been the head and works of a new film

corporation that has as yet developed

little beyond * stock selling proposi-

tion, who can be credited with having

put one over on the directorate board

of the company. The director in ques-

tion has been receiving $250 weekly for

several months past for just sitting

around, looking handsome and taking

one trip into the hinterland to aid in

the stock boosting end of the game.

A couple of weeks ago the directors

of the company began to think that

they were slipping Mr. Director a little

too much "kale" and started to talk

about a cut. But Mr. Director beat

them to it and slipped over with such

ease that he hasn't got over laughing

as yet.

He looked up an author who was in-

terested in pictures some time ago and

who the director knew had no particu-

lar love for one of the monied men
most interested in the company. The
meeting was secretly arranged and the

director asked the author if he would

write him a letter, dating it a year or

so back, offering him $300 a week for

his services. The letter was written

and the director is still holding on,

getting $250 per.

HUNTING MCOOCH" REELS.
Boston, Jan. 5.

"Cooch" reels are being sought by

the police in raids, as well as lantern

slides and pictures, as the result of the

activities of the Watch and Ward So-

ciety in trying to break up a lucrative

business consisting of supplying clubs

and stag banquets. Prices of $100 up

to $500 are said to have been paid for

pictures almost hot enough to ignite

celluloid films.

Samuel Davidson was arrested in a

raid in the offices of the American

Feature Film Co. and Harry Addleson,

of 109 Windsor street, Cambridge, was

arrested on charges of selling obscene

pictures.

"CLANSMAN" IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 5.

"The Clansman" opened Sunday af-

ternoon at the Savoy and was stopped

the same night by the Mayor at the

instigation of the Colored Non-Parti-

san League. The house was dark Mon-
day but the picture resumed Tuesday

night without any cuts or changes.

OPEN AIR PICTURES.
Cleveland, Jan. 5.

During the week ending New Year's

Eve, Cleveland was treated to the novel

spectacle of having a motion picture

show in the open air on the Public

Square each evening. It all came about

when the City Club took charge of the

program during the Community Christ-

mas celebration. That organization is

composed of more than 600 business

men of the city and they realized the

value of injecting some dramatic fea-

tures into the program. The festival

lasted an entire week, beginning Christ-

mas eve and ending on the last night

of the year; the celebration was a huge

success and already plans are being

made for a more pretentious one next

year.

COMEDIES
5AMMY5 SCANDALOUS SCHET1ES

-<3I 7WO-QEEL WONDEG-WOHKER*
Released Week of DEC.27I2-

AN INNOCENT CROOK
-a Lauqn in Every Scene.Two Reefs
Relca^ca Week/o^ TAN.3**

VOGUE COMEDIES ARE
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES ON THE
MUTUAL PROGRAM. BOOK THEM!

A MYSTERIOUS DEATH.
Los Angeles, Jan. 5.

Mystery surrounds the death of Carl

M. Taylor, Lasky propertyman and
pioneer theatrical mechanic, whose body
was found on a railroad track with

both legs cut off. A wound in the

head suggested foul play.

He had been drinking and had but

three cents in his pocket when the

body was found. A widow and a child

survive.

AUTHOR'S OWN COMPANY.
Robert McLaughlin, the author of

"The Eternal Magdalen/' is starting a

film corporation of his own, to produce

pictures. He has certain ideas regard-

ing picture productions and believes

that one-reelers is all that the public

wants in film entertainment. He will

turn out both dramas and comedies in

single-reel form, and for the latter has

engaged John and Emma Ray.

NO POSTERS IN THEATRE8.
Commissioner of Licenses George

H. Bell has sent out the following

notice to all the theatres in Greater

New York:

You are hereby directed to arrange

all posters, advertising matter, etc., in

front of your theatre, on substantial

backings so that they will not hang
loosely, and to so place them that they

will not interfere with entrances or

exits.

Posters or advertising matters are

not to be displayed in the theatre

proper.

Forrest Slnley
MUMMMt

Oliver Morosco

WILLIAM C0LVIR
TRIANGLE IN N. O.

New Orleans, Jan. 5.

Triangle pictures are to be shown
at the Greenwall. A local corporation

has leased the house.

The Crescent will offer. Para-

mount pictures commencing ^to-mor-

row (Thursday).

t OLIVER MOROtCO

Franklyn
Underwood

t OLIVER MOROSCO

ELEJMOR FJURBARKS
Now with Gaumont Studio.

Tolopbono, Rivorsido 74M.
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FILM FLASHES
"The Art of the Moving Picture" Is a volume

of many pages, written by Vachel Lindsay and
sent In for review. Mr. Lindsay groups the
pictures as a whole, then divides and sub-
divides until he has his reader In a haze.

The author seemingly hss a superlative opin-
ion of the value of the book, since he says In

an early chapter the local exhibitor would do
well to order or reorder the features he men-
tions, in the expectation his patrons will have
read the story and would be better enabled
to follow his argument thereby. "The Art of

the Moving Picture," from a rapid glance,
bmdii to be one of what must be many books
turned out for the large mass of picture fans
and scenario writers to buy, without any real
worth to the volume as literature for the
screen. It theorizes according to the author's
personal Impressions and Ideas; It goes back
to the early days of picture making to classify
subjects of those times, giving directors near-
credit for following lines of thought probably
furtherest from their minds at the time. Grif-
fith Is even slightly reprimanded for having
put out "The Avenging Conscience" as an
adaptation, and while the author somewhat re-
luctantly admits Mr. Griffith got a bigger
punch In his film than the original version
did In type, still It could have been otherwise,
and so on. The book also seems to attempt to
advise scenario writers, possibly under the
author's stated belief there are 10,000 of those
in this country. Someone who knew what he
was talking about should write for budding
scenario writers. It Isn't the scenario—It's

the Idea It may contain. The larger plants
pmnlnv a ifonArlo editor and a staff of blue
penciled fellows to rewrite or resrrange, and
after that, there are certain directors who can
read a scenario, throw It away and build up
tbelr own picture, merely taking the germ as
a suggestion. There are scenario writers who
can command a figure and their script Is
fairly well followed ; there will be other sce-
nario writers to come who must force recog-
nition, but at the present moment it Is the
director of a moving picture who shoulders all
of the burden. It Is his touch, his finish, his
execution and his direction that tells the story,
provided he hss a reasonable story to work
out, has Imagination, has Initiative and a ca-
pable stock company. Wherefore "The Art of
the Moving Picture" Is not Instructive, of
minor reading Interest other than any essay
on pictures would be. and of meagre value as
a picture work (MacMlltan, $1.25).

Mabel Rowland pulled a corking publicity
stunt on Christmas morning, when she mar-
shalled a number of fllmdom's feminine favor-
ites In their motor cars and started them out
as Ssnta Clauses for a trip Into the tene-
ment districts to distribute candy and toys to
the kiddles. It not a lot of space in the
dallies and the pictures and the names of
those who participated In the party were
played up prominently. The adoption of the

METRO PICTURES
CORPORATION

Presents

Mary Miles Minter

\

In

"THE ROSE

of theALLEY
99

supported by Thomas J. Carrigan
and an admirable company.

A vital drama of New York's underworld
by Harry O. Hoyt, shot through with

the golden thread of romance.

Directed by Charles Horan, produced by

ROLFE' photo plays, inc.

Released on the Metro Program, Jan. 17th

V Refuses j

spirit that "It la mora blessed to giro than to
receive" and Its actual practice made such
an Impression on the minds of the Santa
Clauses that It has been decided to form an
association and to make the event an annual
one. Professional women wishing to Join may
write to Miss Bdna Hunter of the Imp, or
Miss Virginia Norden of the Vltagraph, to
room 712. 1482 Broadway. In the association
at present are Edith Decker, Francis Lois
Clark, Adele Rowland Helen Fulton, mien
Mortimer. Hasel Sexton, Myrtle Steadman,
Roselle Knott. Helene Winter, May Naudain
and Clare Qlynn.

Fox's most ambitious plan In 1910 Is the al-
most Immediate extension of Its service Into
the distant corners of the earth. In other
words' Fox not only Intends to Invade all of
the large markets of the world and build In
each of them Its own distribution organisation,
but actually has begun this Invasion without
advance notice during the last few months of
this expiring year. The company's own men
are already In distant parts of the world
where all the preliminary ground work has
been laid In the larger capitals and dtles for
the Inauguration of the Fox Film feature
service as the New Year develops. The not-
able feature Is to be found In the fact that In
no Instance thus far, and In no Instance In
contemplation, does he plan to make any al-
liances whatever with the foreign motion pic-
ture corporations or with any other American
film organisations.

With the announcement of the departure
at an early date of Clara Kimball Toung and
company for Cuba comes the news that Lewis
J. Selsnlck has completed plans for the es-
tablishment In that Island of a studio and
general picture plant to be known as the
World Film's tropical annex.

Negotiations have been closed for the long
lease of larare sections of land nesr Santiago
and the Dykerl mine district. The property
Includes long stretches of sea coast, many
acres of dense Jungle and cane fields and
every possible variety of tropical settings.
The sea coast ranges from (1st ssndy besches
to cliffs of the most rugged and massive
character.

Hugh Ford has Just received a letter ad-
dressed to "H. Ford. New York City." which
is covered with the mysterious hieroglyphics
of the postofflce department showing that It has
been cavorting all over the city In search of a
claimant. The Famous Players director, unon
opening It. read. "Dear Mr. Ford. T regret that
pressing business engagements will necessitate
my declining your very kind Invitation to ac-
company you to Europe In the Interests of In-
ternational peace, etc." Tt was from a well-
known Kansas City pacifist who found It im-
possible to become a party to Henry Ford's
greatest flivver.

The Thanbouser forces have taken up work
at their new Jacksonville studios. Two com-
panies are at present at work there. The
comedy company, under the direction of Will-
iam Howell, Includes Walter Hlers, the fat
boy, whom Thanhouser Is to star in a series
of comedies, Riley Chamberlain and Louise
Bates. The dramatic company, under Director
Eugene Moore, consists of Harris Oordon,
Boyd Marshall, Barbara Ollroy, Ray Johnston,
Violet Hlte and Sully Guard.

The statistician of the William Fox forces
has figured that the combined dally and Sun-
day newspapers In the United States carry
approximately $38,000 of paid advertising a
week announcing tbe William* Fox features.
As this sum is spent by the exhibitors person-
ally, exclusive of the amount Mr. Fox spends
himself, It means that these gentlemen are
disbursing in the neighborhood of $2,000,000
annually on this one producer's output alone.

Flora Finch, who recently left the Vlta-
graph, has announced her Intention of dedi-
cating her vacation to the furtherance of a
plan to establish a chain of picture theatres
in the slums of several large cities wherein
the price of admission will be but two cents.
Miss Finch has Interested several well known
charity workers and philanthropists In her
plan.

Hoibrook Bllnn, Barry O'Neill and a com-
pany of more than 150 persons will leave for
the south this week to begin work on the most
pretentious feature picture yet produced by
the World Film Corporation. The present
title of tbe story Is "The New South," though
this may be changed. The picture deals with
the period of reconstruction Just after the
close of the Civil War.

Robert B. Mantell, with Genevieve Hamper
and an excellent supporting cast, Including
Clslre Whitney, Henry Leone, Stuart Holmes
and Little Jane Lee arc working In a William
Fox feature entitled "The Spider and the
Fly." The work on the picture is being done
In Kingston. Jamaica, under the direction of
.1. Gordon Edwards.

"Man and His Soul," a five-part Metro pro-
duction In which Francis X. Bushman and
Heverly Bayne are starred, is nearlng com-
pletion, as far as Interiors are concerned.
John W. Noble Is directing the photoplay,
assisted by William (Bill) Bailey. The ex-
teriors will be made In Florida.

Theda Bare will create the leading part In
a new Fox feature picture entitled "Gold and
the Woman" being Aimed under the direction
of James Vincent. H. Cooper Cllffe, George
Walah, the Indian chief, Black Eagle, Carle-
ton Macy and Paulina Barry are members of
the cast supporting Mlaa Barm.

MA Fool's Revenge," a story of a clown who
concelvea a terrible revenge only to find he
has been laboring under a horrible mistake. Is

now In course of production by William rex
under the direction of W. 8. Davis. Maude
Gilbert and William H. Tooker are the prin-
cipal members of the cast

Jeane Iver, the concert singer and olasslc
dancer, has been signed to star In the new
B. 8. Moss fllmisation of "One Day," which
will be given as a sequel to "Three Weeks."
Miss Iver, who Is an artist of extreme beauty,
was commended for the part by the author
Elinor Olyn.

On December 20th, the Turner-Dahnken
Motion Picture Circuit of San Francisco, en-
tered Into a contract with the Triangle com-
pany which will give the T.-D. firm the first

run rights to all Triangle features for their
Tlvol! theatre.

In San Francisco the Central Methodist
Church has adopted the plan of making the
children familiar with Bible stories by show-
ing the stories In film form. The first fllm-
Ised story was "The First Christmas," and
the plan Is said to show great possibilities.

Frances Nelson, who has appeared In a
number of World Film feature plays, Is to be
starred by that organisation. In her next
picture, an adaptation of Jules Eckert Good-
man's play, "The Point of View."

Forty-eight hours after the Initial showing
of "The Salamander," B. 8. Meas sold $38,000
in state rights. The National Board of Cen-
sorship placed their official on It without
ordering the cutting of a single foot of film.

Valll Valll Is starred In "Her Debt of
Honor," and William Davidson, who was seen
In a prominent role with Lionel Barrymore,
In "A Yellow Streak," has the leading heavy
role.

Irving Bacheller, novelist. Is a member of
the Board of Directors of the Mirror Co. That
company has engaged Rea Martin for in-

genue roles.

Clara Kimball Young and a large company
of World Film players will leave for Cuba
which opens Tuesday night at the Maxlne
feature.

Danny B. "Kid" Hogan, the ex-pugilist and
st present property man at the Kolfe-Metro
studio, married Frances Silver, a non-
professional. New Year's Eve.

The New St. Denis Theatre. Montreal, will

open Feb. 1 with pictures. The house has a
seating capacity of 2,800.

The B. 8. Moss fllmisation of "One Day"
has teen completed by director Hal Clarendon
and will be released Jan. 15.

Edgar J. Davenport sailed Wednesday with
the Rolfe company for Jacksonville for the
filming of the new Julius Steger picture.

The Quebec Board of Censors has refused
to pass upon the Mutual feature "Damaged
Goods."

Sid Chaplin arrived in New York last week
for a short visit.

Agnes Eagan Cobb is now conected with
the sales department of the Clarldge Films.

The Regent, Montreal, Is expected to open
Feb. 15, with pictures.

Julius Steger has begun work In the Metro
feature, "The Blindness of Love."

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Clinical Film Co. $500,000. H. A.

Palmer, D. L> Helthaus, Q. C. Reld, New
York.
Stuyvesant Producing* Co. $40,000. W.

Netter, P. J. Bone, O. F. Walter, Rock-
ville Centre.
Crescent Theatre Co. $100,000. Frank

W. Grant, John B. and Fred B. Howe,
Ithaca.
International Circuit. $100,000. George

H Nlcholal, Edward D. Stair, Gus Hill,
New York.

Palnla be Glace. $10,000. Milton and
Michael H. Greenbaum, Samuel E. Jacobs,
New York.

Split Stock Without Matinees.

A dramatic stock under the manage-
ment of Tom Milton and Jack Mont-
gomery opened Tuesday at the Labor
Lyceum, Brooklyn, in "Tempest and

Sunshine." The company will play

three days at the Brooklyn Lyceum,
going to the Newark Labor Lyceum
for the remainder of the week. The
company gives but one matinee weekly.

. COAST PICTURE NEWS.
by •trr rairjft

De Wolf Hopper's nine-year-old
will mske his Initial appearance In the sup.

But of his male parent In the latest Triangle*
opper production, "Sunshine Dad."

Dorothy Olsh has returned from New York.

The Fine Arts studio has closed negotia-
tions with Grant Carpenter for the film rights
to his most recent literary achievement, "Ths
Little Apache." Three of his plays will hi
staged next season In New York.

William Duncan is at the Vltagraph.

Tom Chatterton has signed with the Ameri-
can at 8anta Barbara.

William Christy Cabanne, who Is in the
concluding scenes of "Daphne," will stag*
"Marja of the Steppe."

For the exclusive benefit of their players,
the Fine Arts has engaged Dr. R. K. Hackett,
who will have a permanent offlce within studle
bounds. He will treat the players Immediately
In case of any unavoidable Injury during ths
filming of scenes.

William Wolbert and company have re-
turned from Truckee.

Hobart Henley Is at work again after being
laid up with a badly sprained ankle.

Charles Clary Is with the Lasky organisa-
tion.

Hal Cooley Is a recent addition to the
Signal.

Beerbohm Tree, now In pictures here, plant
to go Into vaudeville for a brief time.

Marie Doro has been HI.

Edna Goodrich goes east shortly.

Sessue Hayakawa Is rehearsing his Japa-
nese stock company at the recently endowed
Japanese theatre here.

Sam Rork is with the Triangle (Majestic)
theatre here.

Ford Sterling went east with the Keystone
company rather unexpectedly at the last mo-
ment

Cranston Brenton, chairman of the National
Board of Censors, has returned to New York.

Lewis J. Cody has two automobiles and ii
dickering for a third.

Charlie Pike leaves Sunday In charge of
the special which will carry Mabel Normand,
Roscoe Arbuckle. Ferris Hartman, MIdu
Durfee and the Keystone company to New
York where they will remain for the winter.

D. W. Griffith, back from the east, has re-
sumed his work on "Tbe Mother and theLaw ' with a vengeance.

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree arrived Monday
to do his first film acting in America.

"The Misleading Lady" Is being put Into
films by the Essanay Company. Edna Mayo
and Henry Walthal In the principal roles.

Otis Turner will hereafter direct Carter de
Haven and Flora Parker.

Thomas H. Ince opened his Culver City
studio with a New Year's Eve ball.

Carrie Clark Ward has joined the company
under the direction of Albert W. Hale, at
the National.

William Parsons has left for New York on
business.

Paul GTllmore has Joined the National
forces.

Henry McRae will stage a series on bii

approaching trip to the Orient. The story
will atari In San Francisco and travel over
tho company's route.

William Parker of the scenario department
of the American Film Co., Santa Barbara,
spent two days of last week In Los Angeles.

Ed J. LeSalnt and his company of Univer-
sal players have returned from San Diego.

Hobart Henley, recently Injured In an auto
accident, Is rapidly Improving.

Roy McCray, former producer of Joker
CoraedleR, is now assistant to J. Hunt at Unl
versal City.

Roy McCardell is under an arrangement to

supply original material In scenario form to

the Equitable.

Many plcturo and stage stars here are re-

joicing over the fact that the Mayor has de-

cided to "tilt" the lid on New Years Eve.

Clark Irvine, scenario and magazine writer,
has introduced a new fad into the movie*
It In a mascot for automobiles in the way of

a mlnature camera, standing on a six-lncb
tripod.
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Oliver Martell has gone ahead of Robert
fherman'8 "The Girl Without a Chance."

H. J. (Hank) Allardt leaves this week for
permanent residence in California.

Richard Hamlin is to be married this win-
ter to a Wyoming girl.

The Cairns Brothers' show has closed for
the winter.

John Benero has assumed the management
of the Victoria.

J. T. Barrett, manager of the National, was
ofT duty last week owing to Illness.

Marjorie Wood, after a severe Illness, has
resumed In "It Pays to Advertise."

The Bristol Cafe, 6319 South Halsted, has
had its license revoked by Mayor Thompson.

Vera Carmtchael Joined the Philip Vernon
act in Omaha last week.

Lessen A Norton Installed a permanent
stock in the Majestic, Houston, January 1.

Colonel Pattee, of the Old Soldiers Fid-
dlers, is out again, after a severe Illness.

Watteraon R. Rothacker, the Industrlsl film
man. is confined to his home In Chicago
by illness.

Col. William Roche, manager of the Co-
lumbia, fell on the Icy pavement last week
and painfully Injured his right wrist.

W. I. Swain has leased "In Old Arkansaw"
for use with his tent show rep tour through
the South.

Josephine Saunders left New Tear's eve to
Join "Bringing Up Father," as nrtma donna,
st Sandusky, O.

Jeanette Allen and Mr. Chase nave re-
turned to Chicago, having severed connec-
tions with the Wilson R. Todd Company.

Charles L. Place Is reorganizing his vau-
deville act in Chicago this week.

Lew Shcan has accepted a new tabloid, "A
Trip to the Pole," bv A. Mllo Bennett, which
he put Into rehearsal January 4.

Gertrude Ritchie and Jack Marvin have
gone on tour as leads with the Gatts-Rowland-
rillTord "Under Cover."

Perry J. Kelly was In Chicago last week
trying to arrange a Chicago opening for his
new Hyams-l\iclntyre show.

War pictures have been successful In Chi-
cago, the recent German and French films
turning In profits.

The De DiaghllefT Ballet Runse, headed by
Nlllnskl and Karsavlna. opens Its Chicago en-
gagement at the Auditorium, February 14.

Reports last week from the road brought
profit to Barle Norton on his "Missouri Girl"
and "Freckles" shows.

Most of Chicago's picture theatres kept
open New Year's eve until 2 a. m.

The Orpheum, the State street picture house,
remained open from midnight until 4 a. m.
New Year's.

Isabelle Patrlcola is also appearing at the
North American Restaurant in addition to
appearing In "Within the Loop."

Cynthia Perot and Lloyd Fanning began
a dancing engagement at the Cafe Royale
Monday.

The Turner stock opens the Empress, Rock
Island, with stock Monday week, the opener
being "The Frame Up."

Myles McCarthy has been engaged to do some
principal work with the Eagle Film and has
Joined the company In the south.

be produced around February 1. Kettering Is

writing a new four-act play entitled. "Booze."
which he plans to let Gus Hill take first

whack at. relative to sending It over the new
Stair-Havlln Circuit.

Pop vaudeville is reported due back at the
Colonial In about two weeks. It Is one of
the Jones, Llnlck 4 Schaeffer houses.

Jake Sternad has been very HI. He has
been In bed for a week and has had sev-
eral operations performed upon his Inner
works.

Ed. Clifford and Thomas Hanks have re-
turned from trips to ^oulsvllle and Minne-
apolis, where they went In the Interests of
the new Stair at Havlln circuit.

Harry LeMack, In town long enough to deny
his reported marriage on the road, left Mon-
day to go ahead of the Sanford Dodge Shakes-
pearian traveling rep.

LeCompte & Flesher are putting in a drama-
tic stock In Sioux City, opening with "The
Natural Law." Fred LeCompte Is to man-
age the "Co." for the present.

Palmetto, Italian tenor, who has a Euro-
pean reputation and has done mostly concert
work In the States, Is In Chicago and Is hav-
ing a vaudeville route arranged by Associa-
tion bookers.

A rumor says Jones, Llnlck 6 Schaeffer are
negotiating to dispose of their lease of the
La Salle Theatre. The firm's present tenure
expires this month, but they have an op-
tional lease. Fifty-five thousand dollars Is

the reported rental asked. J. L. 4 8. are
paying $33,000 It Is said.

January 10, William Olllette follows George
Arllss at the Blackstone. January 16 "Young
America" replaces "It Pays to Advertise," at
Cohan's Grand. January 16 marks the coming
of "Two Is Company" at the Princess. Janu-
ary 24, David Warfleld opens at Powers', while
"Chin Chin" succeeds "The Follies" at the
Illinois, January 30.

A new stock, direction Lawrence Finch,
opened January 3 at the Oliver, South Bend,
to remain throughout the winter. The open-
ing bill was "The Natural Law," with "The
Frame Up" underlined for next week. Join-
ing Monday from Chicago were Nell Vernon,
Beatrice Earle, Cora King and Margaret Pitt.

The new Ed. Churchill tab, "Around the
Town," has Is premiere January 9 at Gary,
Ind. Heading the show are Dewey and
Rogers and AUeen Morrison. Earle 8. Dewey
and Mabel B. Rogers have lately been ap-
pearing In vaudeville, while Miss Morrlsoa
was recently leading woman with Harvey Orr'a
"Million Dollar Doll."

Eugene McGlllen has returned from the
South where he inspected his show troupe In

"Don't Lie to Your Wife." It Is playing
Alabama and Georgia.

The western "Within the Law" closed dur-
ing the holidays and Bessie Bennett and Ru-

For the present the men holding the lease
on the Oalety, South Chicago, are offering the
LaSalle stock company, direction Robert Sher-
man, which has been playing at Racine, Wis.
It's almost a certainty the house will also
book In Pop vaudeville through Walter Dow-
ney, of the Family Dept., W. V. M. A.

The Bennett-Byers Theatrical Co., last week
filed articles of Incorporation for $30,000.

CORRESPONDENCE
port Clark have been transferred to the
eastern company.

Walter 8. Baldwin, Jr., dropoed Into Chicago
New Year's eve to snend a few days in the
hope of finding a suitable stock location for

the remainder of the season. Young Baldwin
has been located up In Duluth.

Heading It are A. Mllo Bennett and Fred A.
Byers. The Bennett-Byers company will put
out several shows on the Stair-Havlln Circuit
next season. One will be "The Frame Up."
which Byers and Bennett now have out In
Nebraska one night stand territory.

Gustavo T. Sanger, timekeeper for H. W.
Caldwell A Co., Chicago, was arrested in De-
troit, December 31, charged with embezzle-
ment of $17,000 from the Caldwell concern.
Mrs. Sanger was formerly Bertha Krause, an
actress.

Frank A. P. Gazzolo and George Gatts are
back In Chicago after a trip to Kansas City
and Omaha, where they looked over some pros-
pective theatre acquisitions for the new Stair-
Havlln circuit for next season. They are
thinking favorably of leasing the Garden,
Kansas City, and likely the Boyd, Omaha.

Thurston Dally has opened a new stock at

the Hippodrome, Huntington, W. Va., open-
ing with "A Divorce Question." Dally also

has a permanent stock In Muskegon and re-

ports business there good.

For the sake of convenience the booking
department of the Interstate Circuit has been
moved from the tenth floor of the Majestic
theatre building to the Association floor on
the eleventh. In charge of the books Is Ray
Whitfield. The Interstate, however, retains
Its former suite on the tenth floor.

Evelyn Carter Rablnoff was granted a di-

vorce in the Chicago courts December 28 from
her husband, Samuel R. Rablnoff, a brother
of Max Rablnoff. The nlalntlff testified she
had caught her husband with a woman in a
West Side hotel.

An Important meeting of the managers of
the theatres on tne Montana Circuit Is to
take place to-day In Billings, Mont. Probably
the most Important transaction will be the
deciding of a route for the Montana houses to
follow the Canadian bookings. Print George
will represent the Association.

"The Man Who Came Back," a new playlet
by Ralph Kettering, with Albert Phillips, will

biggest house of the season last week during
the engagement of "The Parisian Flirts."
Business was unusually big at each perfor-
mance, but the "extra show'* New Year s evo
sent the receipts away up over any other
week.

Chief Ogallala Fire, aged 90 years, an
Indian chief who was a right-hand bower of
the famous Sitting Bull, ill at the home of
his daughter here, attempted suicide with a
razor last week. The old Indian for the past
20 years has been all over the country with
wild west shows and more recently has been
working In pictures.

Bam Thall has moved his tab booking de-
partment over to the south side of the Asso-
ciation floor, his desk being adjacent to that
of George Van's. Paul Goudron has changed
desks with Richard Hoffman so* that he can
be cloeer to Tommy Burchlll's books, Goudron
now booking the Montana and Canadian time
and Burchill still has Winnipeg on his books.

Mort Singer and Ben J. Fuller, governing
director of Fuller's Australasian Circuit, were
fellow passengers on the 20th Century, leav-
ing Chicago Sunday afternoon for New York.
Singer expects to be gone a week. Fuller
was accompanied by his wife, but left his
children and maid here until they return In
two weeks. While east Fuller plans to make
some new booking connections and may estab-
lish a booking representation In New York.

Mrs. Augusta Miller, minority stockholder
of the Rlvervlew Park Company, was awarded
the decision last week In the suit against the
officers of the company. Court also decided
that salaries held by William and George
Schmidt, which they helped vote themselves,
must be returned end that sum given by Will-
iam Schmidt to German Red Cross, for which
he was reimbursed by Park company, should
he given back.

Every tabloid organization on Sam Thall's
books played an "extra show" New Year's
Eve and the reports are that each did a
thriving business. Most of the tabs this sea-
son have tilted their prices In most stands
and there has been a slight advance over
the regular vaudeville prices, especially on
the week ends. The newest In preparation are
Ed. Churchill's "Around the Town," opening
next week, snd LeCompte and Flesher's "A
Prince of To-night."

The Overland Circuit or what some time
ago was humorously dubbed the Shredded
Wheat Circuit bv a Varirtt staff corres-
pondent has vanished completely. Word thst
the Circuit had 111wed as far as further book-
ing connections with the W. V. M. A. were
concerned was received the latter part of last
week. Vague reports are that some of the
spokes In the circuit have not been realizing
any profit and were not paying salaries. The
circuit at one time embraced the following
stands : Oskaloosa, Albla, C reston. Clarlnda.
Red Oak. all In Iowa, and Fall City and Ne-
braska City, Neb.

The W. V. M. A. via Paul Goudron apnt Its

first show Into the Grand theatre. Grand Forks.
N. P.. this being the starting of the Canadian
theatre bookings from the Association, a four-
act show being routed. The Retina theatre.
Reglna. Can., stsrts the last half. The Sher-
man, Brandon, opens the first half of next
week while the Royal. Swift Current, also
starts the last half of next week. Others
getting In line Jan. 13 will be the Empress.
Medicine Hat: Empire, Saskatoon and Rm-
nlre. Edmonton. The last half of Tan 17 the
TCmnlre. Lethhrtdge : Hlart theatre, W«vl»urn.
and the Orpheum. Eatavan, will Inaugurate Its

Association shows.

The Oaletv (Robert Schoenecker, manager)
celebrated the new year by chalking up the

Fred Pverq. nftor n week's trip throii"h the
West and South, la not quite so enthusiastic
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over the show conditions In certain sections
as a result of his observation at close range.
Dyers' traveling took him to Dallas, McCook,
Neb.. Qladbrook and Fort Dodge, la.. Dyers'
visiting his "Olrl and the Tramp" company at
Houston and "The Frame Up," at McCook.
Dyers recently closed his "No. 2" company,
"The Girl and the Tramp," In West Virginia.
Mr. Dyers says they are talking hard times
In Iowa on account of the short corn crops.
He reports Nebraska very bad In spots. He
says Oklahoma seems good for traveling com-
binations, the booming of oil prices helping
the State.

All vaudeville dates for the eastern act of
"Which One Shall I Marry?" (cast of Sarah
Shields, Harold Christy, Florence Matthews,
and Kathleen Hammond) have been called
off. The act. written by Ralph Kettering,
made Its last appearance at the Majestic.
Kettering saV the Majestic performance and
wired the New York connections the cast was
wholly inferior and not up to the standard
demanded by western bookers. The western
act (Willis Hall, Arline Aleine, Grace Hamil-
ton and Elma Cornell), Is playing Associa-
tion dates. "Which One Shall 1 Marry:'' Is

being elaborated Into a four-act play by
Kettering and will be sent over the new Inter-
national Circuit (S.-H.) next season, direc-
tion Harry Splnggolo.

Jones. Llnlck a Schaeffer last week can-
celled their long term lease of the Day State
building property at the southwest corner of
State and Randolph streets, which Is con-
trolled by the Museum of Fine Arts of Doston.
The original lessor was Francis Bartlett
of Boston, who leased the property to the
lessees Indicated for a term of 198 years
from January 2, 11)12, at an annual rent of
SOO.OOO for the first Ave years, $55,000 for the
following 20 years, snd $00,000 for the re-
mainder of the term. Provision was made for
the construction of a building prior to March
1, 1017, the lessees depositing securities to
Insure the erection of the building. Bartlett
subsequently made a donation gratis of the
property to the Museum of Fine Arts of Bos-
ton. The lot front* 1U0.9 feet, with an Irregu-
lar depth varying from 30 to 90 feet J ones

-

Llnlck- Schaeffor nad fully expected to build,
according to their lease, and bad had tentative
plans for a new building prepared, but it is
understood that with the cancellation of the
lease that J.-L.-S. stopped all their building
activities on the State and Randolph site. The
present building will be retained, with some
notable Improvements made under direction
of Thomas A. Hall a Co.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
Grand opera. Still doing big business (eighth
week).
BLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—

Last week of George Arllss in "Paganinl"
with returns satisfactory for engagement.
William Gillette opens a four weeks' stay In
"Secret Service" next Monday. This Is
Arllss' fifth week.
COHAN'S ORAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).

—Last two weeks of "It Pays to Advertise"
with "Young America" underlined. Present
attraction has had long and successful en-
gagement (19th week).
CHICAGO (Jos. Garrlty, mgr.).—"Within

the Loop" as a whole nicely treated by news-
papers, but so far hasn't shown drawing prow-
ess anticipated (second week).
COLONIAL (George Bowles, mgr.).—"Birth

of a Nation" advertising "last two weeks."
Impression prevails that new Griffith feature
will follow the Nation film (20th week).
COLUMDIA (William Roche, mgr.).—Ben

Welch Show.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Prosperity

continues at boxofflco for "His MaJeBty
Bunker Bean" (Taylor Holmes), returns very
big for New Year's (ninth week).
CROWN (Edward Rowland, Jr., mgr.).—

"The Olrl Without a Chance."
ENGLEWOOD (I^ouIb Qulntmann, mgr.).—

"The DVue Ribbon Dclles."
FINE ARTS (J. Cueno, mgr.).—"How Molly

Made Good" feature film.

GARRICK (J. J. Carrlty. mgr.).—"Experi-
ence" picking up nicely. Good publicity nnd
favorable newspaper comment have helped
(second week).
GAIETY (R. C. Schonecker. mgr.).—"The

Military Maids" Co. (burlesque).
HAYMARKET (Art. H. Mocller. mgr.).—

"The Pacemakers" Co. (burlesque).

ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou, mgr.).—"Zleg-
feld's Follies." drawing very big with exten-
sion of engagement sure to add to return
(sixth week).
IMPERIAL (William 8plnk, mgr.).—"Un-

der Cover."
LASALLS (Harry Earl, mgr.).—German war

pictures.
NATIONAL (J. T. Barrett, mgr.).—"The

Law of the Land."
OLYMPIC (George L. Warren, mgr.).

—

"Twin Beds" drawing well (second week).

tramp makeups have some funny patter that
sorter skimmed over their hesus at the Lin-
coln, but once they steamed Into their parodies
were a rousing big hit. The Royal Toklo
Troupe of Japs gave a demonstration of their
skill and daring, even doing a slide for life
from the gallery to the stage. The Japs
also have a member doing a head spin on a
whirling trapeze which proved a thriller and
which could be used to close their act. They
did too much on their Lincoln engagement. A
good act of Its kind.
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POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Song
of Songs" (Irene Fenwlck) shows some in-
crease since opening (second week).
PRTNCES8 (Sam Gerson. mgr. ) .—"Nobody

Home" hasn't shown drawing strength ex-
pected. Show leaves Saturday with "A Pair
of Silk Stockings" opening next Sunday. The
former piece has been here five weeks.

STAR A GARTER (Charles Welters, mgr.).
—"20th Century Maids" (burlesque).

STRAND (C. E. Devlne, mgr.).—Feature
pictures.
8TUDEBAKER (Louis Jones, mgr.).—Tri-

angle films.
VICTORIA (Howard Brolaskl. mgr.).—

"Polly snd Her Pals."
ZIEOFELD (Alfred Hamburger, mgr.)'.

—

Feature pictures.
LINCOLN (William MrGowan. mgr.; agent

W. V. M. A.).—Just a few nights prior to the
birth of the new year found business st the
Lincoln only fair, yet the returns for New

Frank Minor has resumed playing with the
Hal ton Powell forces, after a recent Illness.

WINDSOR (D. L. Schwartz, mgr.; agent.
W. V. M. A.).—The Windsor started out the
new year by doing a gratifying business on
the week end that put a nice profit on the
credit side of the ledger. The management
booked In William B. Frledlander's tab. "The
Night Clerk," and for the last half, including
Sunday, the prices were hoisted to 30 cents
for the mala floor and with the crowds flock-
Ins; to each show the box office receipts were
certain. In addition to the tabloid the house
ran pictures and the folks seemed to get
their money's worth. "The Night Clerk" is
no experiment, the tab having been produced
for several seasons with success in this sec-
tion. One thing particularly noteworthy
about this show Is that It almost entirely de-
void of "bits" smacking of the burlesque, one
scene perhaps where the "night clerk," pos-
ing as the artist, gives the models the close
scrutiny which of course Includes a look at

Pa
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Year's eve were big. For the Friday and
Saturday show the management tacked on
another act to Its bill, engaging Mabel
Harper, singing comedienne, as a special fea-
ture. The show the last half especially three
of the acts, gave big satisfaction. Even as a
whole the bPl rounded out good entertainment
and the folks felt well repaid for sitting
through It. The Three Ltlllputs opened. They
are three women, who rely on singing and
combination dancing to carry them along.
The Ltlllputs should hare worked in "one"
which would have helped their vocal impres-
sion. They song "Tip Top ilnnerarv Mary"
and executed some fancy tango steps snd a
Highland fling which pleased Immensely.
The act Isn't sensational, but pleasing In Its

way. Brian and Harty talked and sang with
the man holdln- up toe turn. He wears
rather a rakish, slouchy outfit to be carrying
on such familiar stage patter with a young
woman all dolied up, but he admitted the suit
was one he got from Cap Streeter. It looked
it. The Three Lorettas were a big hit. They
played brass Instruments and the youneer o'

the two men in the act showed versatility by
"gagging." doing acrobatics, playlnr several
Instruments and doing a Chaplin imitation
that is the best seen in Chicago this season.
The saxophone plsylng of the trio was very
well received. Clark and MoOnllough In

several girls showing their legs by crossing
them as they sat down. However, this "bit"
is not carried too far and was good for a
laugh at the Windsor. In the tab are fea-
tured Frank Ellis, Howard Langford and Ce-
cil Summers. Ellis Is a slender chap of lively
mannerisms and works hard every moment
he's on the stage. Langford Is a nice looking
chap of the matinee Idol type and a dandy
dresser. Summers hasn't a terrible lot to
do, but works In several catchlines to the
laughing satisfaction of the audience. There
are at least six numbers in "The Night
Clerk," there by reason of Will M. Hough
writing them especially for the tab. Several
are jingly, tuneful and of the musical com-
edy type. "The Night Clerk" has a more
consistent story than the majority of the

M IHER'S
AKE-UP

Is Now Recognized as

THE STANDARD

tabs seen In Chicago this season and with a
harmonious working trio of male principals
the linee are effectively put over. Of the
women Ellen Boyle stood out most promi-
nently. Her voice isn't a bit bad and she
makes every word of her role reach. In one
scene In particular with Ellis, she handles
"straight stuff" splendidly. Ethel Russell Is

another of the feminine contingent, doing a
telephone operator, who works well and goes
through her lines and songs with credit.
Some of the crossfire of the tab Is u^-to-the-
minute and surefire. Other gags are not so
certain, yet Summers bobs in opportunely
with catchlines, one being "I don't want to
worry you" that always scored. The tab has
a novel opening, a scene of limes square,
New York, In "one" with Langford as the
young millionaire being pursued by a blue-
coat. The man looked like a traffic squad
officer, but that doesn't matter much In the
west where they are not so particular about
how a policeman is uniformed. The rich
man exchanges places with the regular night
clerk, the tab activities taking place within
the hotel lobby. One of the best numbers Is
"It Was Three O'Clock When He Met Her,"
sung by Langford, Miss Boyle and the chorus.
Twelve girls back up the principals In nearly
every number but one. "The Night Clerk"
isn't a noisy, boisterous affair, but as It
stands appears to round up a pleasant eve-
ning's entertainment. Tnere is no rough
bouse comedy nor drawn-out ancient buffoon-
ery, but the show is clean and wholesome and
with the audiences seemingly satisned
wherever it has played the answer Is that
"The Night Clerk" more than holds its own
in tabloid amusement hereabouts.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agent, Or-

pheum).—A well filled house greeted the first
bill of the New Year at the Palace Monday
night Though many of the acts were on
view before, the show as a whole summed up
well. Llna Abarbanell, a Chicago favorite, is
the headliner. She Included in her repertoire
many of her former successes and scored one
of the evening's hits. George MacFarlane fol-
lowed Miss Abarbanell Monday night, Miss
Abarbanell having been moved down to "No.
5" after the matinee, although programed
fourth. While this switch in the program
brought the singing section of the bill close
together, It did not affect Mr. MacFarlane's
success. Had he closed with "Caroline" the
results would have been even more certain,
as It was the "Mother" song tended to slow
up the turn, Mr. MacFarlane finding it up-
hill work to bring the audience back to its
former receptive mood. He, nevertheless,
pleased splendidly. Pirnlnoff and Rose and
the Imperial Ballet in some well executed
classical dances and poses passed off quietly.
The ballet received as much attention as the
principals. Nellie Nichols, next to closing,
following the dancing turn, nad an easy time
and was accorded a big reception. Margot
Francois and Partner had the opening spot.
Miss Francois offered several novelties in
acrobatics on stilts that won deserved ap-
plause. The act. while dull at times, gave
satisfaction. Corcoran and Dingle in a song,
dance and talk routine won out, their comedy
lines being bright and unique. The eccentric
fellow scored at all times when dancing.
"Beatrice Fairfax" song has seen better days
and the number Is unnecessary to their pres-
ent routine. Dorothy Regal and Co. have a
clever sketch, the action taking place In front
of a cigar stand. Miss Regal Is convincing,
getting the most out of the bright dialog.
She Is well supported. Kate Ellnore and Sam
Williams were "No. 4." Miss Ellnore seemed
to strike the Monday night audience Just
right, for she was the laughing riot of the
show, with an original style and an abund-
ance of comedy talk. Williams at all times a
good straight, seemed satisfied to have Miss
Ellnore gather all the honors. Mljares, a
great wire walker, was In the closing position,
although deserving of a better spot. His novel
business in the opening of his act found no
difficulty In keeping the patrons seated. Each
trick received large applauce, and Mljarrs
got big plaudits at the conclusion of his turn.
MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mgr.).—Show not

any too well balanced as It passed in review
Monday afternoon. For some reason It failed
to swing In tru# vaudeville equilibrium
Business was falrl* good with the much-
overrated Clccollnl, European tenor, as the
headliner. He is not there ss a drawing
proposition, and can't be "made" for this
section. The program is still claiming a
heap from this black haired son of native
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BELLCLAIR BROTHERS
WILL

cc

(Their New and Remarkable Sensation)

At the PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Jan. 10)

ARNAUT
BROS.
The Original

Musical Clowns

KEITH'S PROSPECT THEA-
TRE, BROOKLYN, THIS

WEEK (Jan. 3)

KEITH'S PALACE THEA-
TRE, NEW YORK, NEXT

WEEK (Jan. It)

We feci gratified by the honor
of a return engagement at the

Palace Theatre, New York, so loon
after our several weeks there dur-
ing the past year.

Booked solid until May, 1S17,

on the U. B. O. and Orpheum
Tour.

WARNING
We have bean informed that soom "Vi-

cious Violinists" have purloined parts of

our act, and wo hsrsby warn all "Potty
Pirates" that our entire act, materia],

business and costumos are our solo prop-
erty and havo been fully protected both in

America and Europe by Registered Copy-
rights.

We have taken every legal precaution
and we will go the limit to protect our
property.

Costumss originated by our Mother, Mrs.
A. A-R-N-A-U-T.
Business originated by our Father, Mr.

A. A-R-N-A-U-T.
We are the Third generation of the

A-R-N-A-U-T Family, theatrically famous.

This Is our Stth Anniversary.

The name A-R-N-A-U-T has
been listed among theatrical

celebrities since 1836.

Italy unless looks snd mannerisms deceive
one, snd while It hss omitted the Melba
reference that be Is the world's grestest tenor,
81,111 the billing goes that he's the "leading
tenor of the Roys I Qrsnd Operas: Paris, Lon-
don, Milan. Brussels, Petrogrsd. Warsaw and
Odssa." Clccollnl was sandwiched In be-
tween Clayton White and Co. and the Cali-
fornia Orange Packers, closing the show.
Owing to the orange parking act demanding
full stage for a special setting the tenor had
to leave his scenic surroundings in the folds
and twice Clccollnl started an "exit" upstage
only to find a bouse drop herring the way.
The tenor waded through some clssslral pum-
bers to the apparent satlsfsctioo of the audi-
ence, although most of the folks hadn't the
slightest idea what he wss singing about In

the foreign tongues. But what a difference
when Clcco warbled "Mother Machree." It

lifted him to a higher niche at the Majestic

GLIDING 01EARAS
Lata Feature of B. F. Keith's Vaudeville

SCHOOL FOR DANCING
N. W. Cor. 23rd Street and Eighth Ave„

N. Y. City

Grand Opera House Building. Phone S4S Chslsee

ALL MODERN BALL ROOM DANCES TAUGHT
STAGE AND FANCY DANCING A SPECIALTY
Under the personal supervision of the O'Mearas

Open Daily from It A. M. to 11 P. M.

Receptions Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday Evenings, 7.JS

P. M. to l A. M. Sunday Afternoons 2 P. M. to 5Jt P. M.

Cell, Write or 'Phone for Circular Rooms for Rehearsals

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

W 'js^a

ae m

PROFESSIONALS

DICK ANNA

GARDNER i REVERE
t to closing after the

' A RIOT IN NEW YORK
Opened et the Palace (?) la second spot but moved down to

introductory performance

Reed whet the meaager saysi
This fellow is undoubtedly the cleverest who ever entered my place.—jeer* Aeroas.

"

Western Representetivee-JAMES CONNORS end FRANK HOUSEMAN

SIME'S FAVORITE SONG

"UPPER TEN AND LOWER FIVE"

MORRISSEY and NACKETT
FELIX ADLER

Both appearing at the Alhambre Theatre Next Week (J
Advertisement paid for by Will Morrissey

It)

than the program would have done for him.
The Gardiner Trio opened the show. A nifty
dancing act with a touch ot novelty. Their
best Impression was made with the cowboy
Texaa Tommy. Daniels and Conrad com-
bined piano and violin music with big ap-
plause effect. However his hair didn't get
in bis violin atrlngs and he demonstrated
easily he Is a bear with the fiddle. J. C.
Nugent and Miss York presented "The
Squarer" with laughing results, Nugent put-
ting It over with credit. Hallen sad Fuller
brought back happy memories of yesteryear
and went through some of their old stage rou-
tine with much pep and ginger. Frank Mil-
ton and Delong Sisters (New Acta) were s
laughing success. Wilson and Lenore were
carded for the ' 0" position, but young Wil-
son announced Miss Lenore was sick and un-
able to appear and that he would try to en-
tertain as s "single." The boy la versatile

enough but be should bop tbst Cbsplln nplng
right out before It becomes s bsblt. Where
this chap shines la with whistling snd playing
the accordion. Cutting out all his other stuff

even to the singing, yodellng only with the
Instrument and working up some whistling
numbers with the music Wilson could shape
up a oorklng single that would be In high
demand everywhere. Clayton White and Co.

did not offer "The Orioles" as advertised, but
Instead presented "Cberle," splendidly put
over, thanks to White and the two women In

the eklt. The woman playing Cberle was
especially good. In the Nugent skit Nugent
squares a drunken friend with the letter's

wife. In the White sketch White squares a

young husband who gets periodically soused
with hla seraphic spouse. Following Clccollnl

came the Orange Packers, a novelty. In Miss
Lowe the act has a girl that Is sure a won-
der with her hands.

NATIONAL

STORES

MEN'S SHOES THEY ALL TALK ABOUT
•™

For Business, Afternoon and Evening Wear C
DANCING OXFORDS A SPECIALTY D

National Shoe Stores coiumN.'"!...*.) 704 Seventh Ave., N.Y-

$

4

McViCKERS (J. Q. iiurch, mgr. ; agent,
Loewj.

—

a umcago newsy&per man headlines
mu w«ek's ikicv letters urn anu mum to ine
surprise ot too reuuer* oi nls iuil-pa*e stories
in uie Cui Trio eaca bunday uiade em like
his vauuuvllle wora. but n wasn t tnrough
tne uewspaper writer's aolllty as an enter-
tainer but to the work ot two "plants," a
man anu a woman, wno sang "My Mother's
Kosary" from a box. To be nonest about the
mutter they slopped the show, although Oney
Fred Sweet, uie Tribune stall aiau, didn t

Blug the soug a bit bad at that, ttweet is a
young leliow wuo photographs isr better than
he really looks In the glare of the calcium.
Sweet Is the kind of 2utu Century newspaper
man that makea up In actorish fashion and
lives the Uie of the character be writes about
the following Bunday. As an illustration
ttweet dressed up as s derelict one day and
pannaudied the Chicago streets just to tell

the Trio readers the inside of carrying the
banner, ttweet uses moving pictures, rspro-
ducing some of the psge stories he hss writ-
ten and tnen having himself pictured by the
camera In the makeup used to get the eunos-
pbere for his story. It's a leadpipe cinch
that Sweet will write up his vaudeville ex-
perience for the Tribune next Sunday or the
Sunday following and of course that's going
to make Ralph Kettering sore. Ralph gets
paid for publicly making ado about what is

going to appear st Monicker's each week,
ttweet got slong nicely with his pictures but
capped the climax wben the "Mother" song
was pulled. McVicker's bill isn't anything to
brag about and there were some vexatious
delays between some of the sets. Denayer,
Danle and Marie, a singing snd talking trio
that savors strongly of the stage working
style of the old Harry Pox and the MUlershlp
Sisters combination, tne man wearing a white,
soft hat and a green band and acting foolish-
ly while prancing around the footllgbts. They
were well received. There was quits a wait
before the Landry Brothers gave an efficient

and well-worked exhibition of strength on the
rings. Hilda ttchnee didn't make much of aa
impression when she first wslked out and lifted
her voice to the rafters. But a change cams
over the audience when she lowered her voloe
with the register of a Helene Mora and It

was for her from that moment on Miss Schnee
sang up in the heavens one minute and down
In the subway the next and proved a regular
Horatiua at the bridge when ahe sang as soma
lusty-lunged roosters back stage tried to out-
do her In warbling. Miss Schnee was enthu-
siastically applauded. The Torcat-Klor
D'Allxa act proved a novelty, although some
of the performing roosters should to speed up
their work. The stage was full of roosters
and they were put through some effective
tricks, although they were pretty slow about
minding their cues. A fight between two
fowls, padded and with their feet encased In
small gloves, closed the act. Not as exciting
as one would imagine but appeals to those
strong for such s scene of brutality evee In
stage form. After the new Selig-Trlbuns
weekly appeared Barnes snd Barron, who
registered a laughing hit. Their talk got the
biggest returns, although two parodies were
applauded. Dorothy Burton and Co. pre-
sented the former Emma Dunn sketch, "The
Bsby." As offered at this bouse the psthetlo
story touched a responsive vhord that the sen-
timental results were certain. Seldom has a
sketch at this bouse gotten such prolonged
and genuine applause. Summed up as a
whole the present cast acquits Itself most ac-
ceptably for the smaller house*. The "split
time" of the west will take to this skit prin-
cipally through Its material sentiment. After
Oney Sweet has given himself s big boost,
Menlo Moore's "Dream Girls" appeared. This
act Is the same that haa played all the local

Association bouses. On bills thst run like

this week's McVicker's "Dream Olrls" stacks
up nicely but where It's preceded by soma
clever feminine talent especially strong on
looks and In singing department, the act suf-
fers In comparison. It's mildly diverting and
rather picturesquely staged.

is good atsheep j

to prove it, seed Be. for

trial sise sed catsleg. Meetiee color
Everything ie seeksoa.

CHARrES
(Est. IK*)

sated.

W West 13th It.. Wew York
MEYEV,
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V. CHANDLER SMITH
Author ofBOARDING SCHOOL GIRLS

PRESENTS

The FRESHMAN
A COLLEGE MUSICAL COMEDY

SIX PEOPLE
SPECIAL SCENERY

Direction: IRVING COOPER
WITH FRITZI FRITZ AND TOM LINDSAY

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDC.

Phone, Douglass 2Z13

EDWARD SCOTT, in charge

«
ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;

agent, direct).—Capacity business prevailed
at the Orphcum early this week with Llllinn
Russell In a one-week engagement having
premier honors. Miss Russell proved as big
a favorite as heretofore. Fatltna in "Dances
of the Orient," liberally applauded. lien
Ryan and Harrietts Lee following Lillian
Russell In their skit. "You've Spoiled It." put
over the applause hit of the show. Comfort
and King In blackface got a few laughs in
Junie McCree's "Coontown Dlvorcons." Mooro
and Haager went big with songs and stories.

Le Hoen and Duprrcce with their novelty
offering opened the show, taking several bows.
Florrle Mlllershlp. a dainty little miss, left an
excellent Impression. Whipple, Huston and Co.,
programed, did not appear. McWatters and
Tyson, held over, favorable Impression. Page,
Hack and Mack, also here last week, closed
the show, holding the house in.

EMPRESS.—The latest Fox feature, "De-
struction." Is drawing well at the Empress
this week. Frescott, telepathlst. very good.
Lea Deodattis, living models, excellent novelty.

Link and Robinson, In comedy, "Custer's Last
Fight." laugh retters. Orover and Richards
cloned bill successfully. Panzer Duo. opened
how well. The Misses Dale and Hylands,
well liked.

PANTAOES —The Mme. Doreo "A Grand
Operatic Revue" headlines here this week,
closing the show In exrellent style. Laurie
Ordway In the travesty "The Cross Red
Nurse." comedy hit of bill. The Kings of

Harmony, male quartet, stopped the show
with their songs. "Alice Teddy." bear, open-
ed In proper style. Al Luttlnger and Co. nnd
Billy Strong were out of the bill, replaced
Paula, a girl accordionist, who did well. King
and Thornton in n sketch, passed.
CORT (Homer F. Curran( mgr.).—"The

Lie" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Oottloh. Marx & Co.. mgra.).—"Dadrlv T/ing Legs" (2d week).
ALCAZAR (Relasco A Mayer, mgrs.).—

Stock. Lytell-Vaughan Company (23d week).
SAVOY (Homer F. Curran. mgr.).—"Birth

BULLETIN 7

"My Sweet Adair"
I take this opportunity of assuring AL JOLSON that I will not use his
photo on the title page of "ADAIR" unless he sings it. AND OH HOW
HE COULD SING IT.

"THERE'S A WEE BIT OF BLARNEY IN KILLARNEY" is the New
Year's best "Irish" bet. "MAID OF MY HEART" is "some" double
number. "SCADDLE-DE-MOOCH" is a "nut" rag that makes a squirrel
out of everybody.

Say, I'm so handy to you now, you haven't any excuse. Come in and hear
some "real" ditties. Thanks, I'll look for you.

Sincerely yours,

L. WOLFE GILBERT
Professional Dept., Jos. W. Stern & Co., 1556 Broadway, New York

(A few steps from the Palace Theatre Building)

Preparations are being made for the open-
ing of the biggest or all local Fashion Shows,
which la scheduled to be held In March.
The proceed! of this affair will go to charity.

General Plsano opened for Pantages at the
Salt Lake City house »ast week. There Is a
possibility the expert rlfllst will he s feature
with the Al. Q. Barnes Circus next season.

Evelyn Franklin, who claims that formerly
she was a rider with Rlngllng Brothers' Cir-
cus, appeared at ^ollce headquarters Dec. 29
and Implored Captain of Detectives Shea to
arrest one John Jackson. Miss Franklin de-
clares Jackson robbed her of Jewelry valued

of a Nation" film, first week of return engage-
ment ; 'Mat week In city.
WIOVYAM (Joa. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Del. S.

Lawerence Dramatic Players.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent. Levey).—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Wm. Ely, mgr.; agent, W.

S. V. A.).—Vaudeville.
The Orpheum dressing rooms have been re-

painted.

House Manager William Ely h*?> appointed
Dr. Freedman Hippodrome phys! :-Uaa.

Bothwell Browne has opened on a 15-week
stock engagement for the W. 9. V. A.

Arthur Don Is back in town after spending
several weeks up north.

William Wright floor manager of Pantages
theatre, was confined to his bed over the
holidays with la grippe.

It Is rumored that Del. S. Lawerence will
make several changes In his dramatic com-
pany which Is playing stock at the Wigwam.

Albolene
Cuts the paint instantly

so that it can be wiped
off in a second. It leaves

the skin soft, smooth
and free from irritation.

fTfv

If the advance announcement of this week's
Orpheum bill is carried out there will not be
a holdover act on the program, which Is un-
usual.

V. Chandler Smith
WRITER OF WINNERS

TABLOIDS—GIRL ACTS
SKETCHES—SONGS

Exclusive Numbers a Specialty

CHICAGO412S Clarendon Ave.
Phone: Graceland 1S73

Fresea

fl St.

Put up In 1 and

2 oi. tubes to fit

the make-up box.

also In % and 1

lb. cans, by all

flnt-eluB drugxlsu

and dealer* In

make-up.

(BINS
New York

t a i^tr \\T\r k tvt and the original

JA\J\. W lAl 1 Scotch Lad and Lassies

BIG SUCCESS KEITH'S, WASHINGTON, D. C, LAST WEEK
A RIOT AT KEITH'S PROSPECT, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (Jan. 3)

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA. NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK

Dir*c«o„, FRANK EVANSTHE BIGGEST AND BEST
SCOTCH ACT IN AMERICA
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Commencing Today at 8 A. M.

MI-ANN

Mack's Suits and Overcoats for Men
Reduced from $45, $40,

$38, $35 and $30 NOW $22.50
No charge will be made for alterations

As I only have two sales a year this will be one of the

extraordinary kind, the kind you will talk about for

months. This sale embraces a complete kept-up-to-the-

minute-range of styles and models. It offers you a tre-

mendous advantage in price on Suits and Overcoats which
have no equal at any price. These Suits and Overcoats
were designed and tailored by the MACK organization.

Mack's Suits and Overcoats for Men
Reduced from $28,

$25, $22 and $20 NOW $15
SI/ITS AND PRICES CUT BY THE SAME HAND—GET THAT!

My Two Reasons for This Sale
The first: I am getting ready for my Spring stock.

The second: I am taking larger quarters, to make room
for my new Hat Department. My Hats will measure up
to the standard of my Clothes.

MACK'S
1582-1584 Broadway

Opposite

Strand Theatre

NEW YORK CITY

MACK'S
722-724-726 7th Avenue

Opposite

Columbia Theatre

NEW YORK CITY
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at $475 while playing the role of an ardent
admirer. When he obtained the jewelry he
disappeared.

Dec. 28 Mrs. Marie Powercourt, an actress,
was granted an Interlocutory decree of dlTorce
from her husband, Ebsworth Powercourt, mo-
tion picture actor. Mrs. Powercourt testified

that last March while they were playing en-
gagements In Chicago her husband sent her
here to visit her mother, with whom she Is

living at present, promising at the time that
he would follow her Immediately. Since then
she has not seen Mr. Powercourt.

On Monday, Dec. 27, the work of stripping
the Tower of Jewels at the Exposition began
In earnest and was finished during the week.
It's Interesting to note that when the fair
opened there were more than 100,000 of the
Jewels on the tower. However, It's safe to
assume that the number diminished consider-
ably during the Exposition period, for the

Exposition officials threatened to prohibit
visitors ascending the tower because the Jewels
were being stolen for souvenirs. The Jewels
were made, cut and polished by hand In Aus-
tria, and cost the Exposition company to re-
ceive and mount them about a dollar apiece.
Since the Fair closed the Jewels have been
sold, but the price was not made public.

Following their usual holiday custom the
San Francisco Lodge No. 3 of Elks enter-
tained 2,000 poor children at the Elks club
rooms on Dec. 28. Each of the visiting young-
sters received gifts, and aside from the Christ-
mas tree there was a special entertainment
for the youngsters. In order to prevent the
unexpected from happening and spoiling the
day, the Chief of Police and the Chief of the
Fire Department assigned special details to
afford the children full protection.

THE

WilliamL.LykensAmusement Co
WANTED—20 Stars 20—(For Vaudeville)

Will Manage and Direct Your Tours Personally

Call—Writ*—or Phono Bryant 7776

Suite 306, Fitzgerald Building. 1482 Broadway, at 43rd Street

SAID
The Boston

"Transcript"
Tuesday, December 2S, ItlS

THE VAUDEVILLE HOUSES

Walter Brower Surprises the Au-
dience at Keith's—Elisabeth

Murray and Bud Fisher Besides.

It is an unhappy necessity thst compels
one star vaudeville performer immediately
to follow another who has just csptured
the audience, snd thst mischance befell
Walter Brower at Keith's thestre yester-
day afternoon. Brower had the ill-luck to
occupy the "G" place on the programme,
when the "F" position happened to be
held by Elizabeth Murray, who can be
counted on to score hesviiy in any bill

in which she appears. She won the long-
est applause of the afternoon and was
compelled to respond to st least hslf s
dosen encores to win exceptions! approval,
therefore, after so competent snd popular
an entertainer was enough to test the
ability of any performer, but Brower was
equal to the task. In fact, in the expres-
sive language of the street, he "got away
with it

,T completely. Pleasing to look
upon, Browrr is s monologue comedian
"de luxe." His talk is origins! and funny,
for the most part centering about the ex-
Eeriences of his wedding day, without
eing at any time coarse or inane, and he

"puts it over" and gives it pith and point
by the embarrassed asides he lets drop.
apparently as afterthoughts, at the end of
his sentences.

Walter
*Brotoer

Direction,

Rose & Curtis

By LB* LIBBBY.
KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr.; agent,

U. D. O.).—An unusual lay-out, but never-
theless an Interesting show, despite the lack
of high spots. Frederick V. Bowers, with his
big song revuo, Is a logical candidate for the
feature honors, although he obviously Injured
his own performance In carrying the not
through. Mrae. Maryon Vadle, a classic dancer
with a fair ballet closed, the houae being held
by the hopes of seeing something unusual for
a climax. Mvrl and Delmar opened, followed
by John O'Malley, the tenor, who went big
because of local following. Charles Orepe-
wln's snappy sketch woke the show up and
Lady Sen Mel, the Chinese singer, was a real
novelty. Marshall Montgomery's ventrilo-
quism went over as usual. Haydn, Borden
and Hayden, wearing sport shirts, opened
slow, but after they apologized for the shirts,
they cloned a knockout. Florence Roberta In
the J. Hartley Manners sketch, "Woman In-
tervenes." scored by the act rather than the
acting, but went big.
noSTON (Frank Ferguson, mgr.).—Triangle

films nre drawing big but not big enough to
swing this whale of a house as had been hoped.
HIPPODROME (agent, U. B. O.).—Armory

A. A. contract still has several weeks to run
with rent guaranteed.

noWDOlN (Al Soraerbee, mgr.; agent,
Loow).—Featured small time acts, and punch
pictures, nig gross, small net.

ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Locw).—Vaudeville and pictures, nig.

ORPHEHM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent.
Loew).—Opening of reconstructed house de-
layed because of dllltant building progress.

XMAS WEEK'S SUCCESS

PROCTORS
NEW YORK

LARADOES MODELS PLAYING
POLI TIME

aThe Act Beautiful99
HENNESSY,
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FROSINI
The Man Who First Dignified the Accor-
dion on the American Stage and Also Direction,

First to Introduce the Accordion on the
Victor Talking Machine and the Edison
Diamond Disk Phonograph, Phone, 2338 Harlem

LEWIS & GORDON

Producing Company

Presents

• 4

JOHN B. HYMER'S COMEDY

PETTICOATS ••

wttk

GRACE DUNBAR NILE
BOOKED SOLID.

Big Laughing Hit

Palace Theatre, New York

This Week (Jan. 3)

GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr. ; agent.
Loaw>.—Vaudeville and pictures. Good.
PARK (Joseph Roth, mgr.).—Pictures. Ex-

cellent.

BIJOU (Harry Crustln, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Refined small time. Good.
FBNWAT (Mark F. Isenberg. mgr.).—Tri-

angle films going big. New house.
GORDONS OLYMPIA (J. B. ComerfonL

mgr.).—Vaudeville and plcturee. Good.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (A. H. Malley. mgr.).—Vaudeville sad pictures. Good.
8HUBKRT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Opening

of "Town Topics" was postponed until Tues-
day night because of road delay. J. J. Snu-
bert perseaally directed full dress rehearsal
Monday night.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The Only

Girl" holding up wonderfully well slnee shift-
ed here from the Shubert.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Dark until

Thursday night when "Blackmail," the new
Amelle Rives drama, opens. "The Land of
the Free" was originally planned to open Mon-
day night but the booking was cancelled with
no local explanation.
OPERA HOUSE (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—After

being dark for several weeks, opened Monday
nlgbt with "The Battles of a Nation." Out-
come none too optimistic.
HOLDS STREET (Charles J. Rich. mgr.).

—Last week of John Drew In "The Chief."
Hackett and Allen In "Macbeth" open next
week. Heavy advance.
COLONIAL (Charlee J. Rich, mgr. ) .—"Cain

Chin" playing to eteady capacity.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—Last

week of Eltlnge In "Cousin Lucy" to excel-
lent business. Henry Miller and Ruth Chat-
tenon open next week In "Daddy Long Legs,"
which bss been eipected since last fall.

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—"A Full
House" doing well on Its second weak. House
is now Cohsn-Hsrrls-Selwyn.
PARK SQUARE (Fred Wright, mgr.).—

"Under Fire" opened Tuesday nlgbt. Looks
like a clean-up. House a trifle small for so
big a production.

TOY (M. Douglass Flattery, agent.).—Cop-
ley Players have the house temporarily. Harry
Lauder and William Morris will produce for
the first time in America Saturday night a
comedy entitled "The Night Before" with an
all-Scotch company.
CA8TLB SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock. Last week of "The Circus Girl" to
good business. Next week. "Ths Woman
Hunter" will be produced for the first Urns
on any stage with Craig and Mary Young
(Mrs. Craig) both playing.
GRAND (George Magee, mgr.).—Pop vaude-

ville and pictures. Fair.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—"The

Tsngo Queens" with the Maori Bisters head-
ing the house bill. Excellent.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Max

Spiegel's "Tourists." Excellent
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).—Ir-

win's "Majesties." Excellent.

Pictures at Tremont Temple started In again
this week, with Fred Mclsaac interested. "Ths
Beloved Vagabond" In colors is being used.
Good prospect

The Toy theatre will hereafter be known as
the Copley theatre, the Idea being to bury ths
impression that the house is too Intimate to be
practical. A Tuesday night Denelt perform-
ance for the Lafayette Fund for French sold.,
lers was given with Mme. Oreuse and M.
Renavant presenting ths comedy "English
School."

Charlie Chaplin will go to New York on
business early in January.

Frank Egan has given up his school for
embryo motion picture stars.

Manager Barry of ths Majestic got away
with a new one. He had large photographs
of ths newspaper sritics framed and placed
in his lobby. Needless to say ths critics hov-
ered near the theatre all the Urns.

Bobby Yost wss down from Ban Francino©
to pass Xmaa with his wife.

Oliver Morosco has returned from ths east
and plans to remain at his office ners for a
while at least

Robert Burton, with "The Bird of Para-
dise," was taken 111 on the road and Joined
the company hers la*t week.

Dr. Bam Atkinson, the lecturer, la lingering
here awaiting developments.

E. D. Horkhelmer, of Balboa, made a hot
reply to the charges of Immorality made by
Dr. C. C. Selecman.

Beerbohm Three will make his first appear-
ance in the west at the Newsboys' Benefit at
the Morosco theatre on Jan. ». He probably
will appear in a sketch with Charlie Chaplin.
De Wolfe Hopper, Victor Moore, Conetaace
Collier, Sig. Constantino, Dlstln and William
Farnum, Bdna uoourich, Eddie Foy and the
Little Foys. Fred Mace, Charlee Murray, Wil-
liam Collier, Blllle Burke and others will
appear.

NEW ORLEANS.
»y O. ML lABUBk

ORPHBUM (Arthur Whits, mgr.).—Joan
Vemle In a prettily conserved dancing num-
ber rises superior this week; Bessis Browning
is Intermittently entertaining; John Meanings,
with droll unique business, scored decisively

;

Harry Hlnes, borrows hers and there: Leelle
Carter, has outlived "lasa;" Al Herman
proved tremendously popular; CarciacUi
Bros., pleasing.
OREBNWALL (Ralph Levy, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Pic-
tures.
ALAMO (Will Ouerluger, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

The Inee section of the Triangle opened Its

new studios at Culver City with a big movie
ball New Year's Eve.

"Everywoman" is due st the Tulans next
week.

LOS ANGELES,y •%ty pmicm
Ruby Harrlmann, sister of George Hsrii-

man, the artist famed for Mr. Dingbat Is

now with "It Pays To Advertise." She for-

merly resided here.

Charley Murray . is showing a tintype of
himself taken at the age of six. He was a
newsboy then In Cincinnati.

William Farnum has his family hers with
him during his motion picture engagement

J. A. Qulnn has engaged a new publicity
man In the person of Stanley *isrt Maltland
Davles resigning.

Connie Miles Is no longer with the Morosco
Film Co.'s press depsrtment

A picture thestre of pretentious proportions,
a miniature of the Strand. New York. Is

Blsnned for this city. The location selected Is

aronne near Gravler streets. Ths deal has
not been finally consummated.

A local branch of the Billposters' Union has
been revived, with Charles Phillips, ticket-
taker at the Dauphlne, as president

T. L. Tally will in future book his film fea-
tures Independent ef . ay service. In thst way
he expects to get the pick of the pickings.

Cy Ardinger married Frances Day hers last

week.

In last week's VARIETY Eddie Grant carried an advertisement

to his carrying the billing of BOUNDING TRAMP ACT will say th

that he would not use any part or billing of the BOUNDING TRA
Furthermore, his true name is not Eddie Grant, but Eddie Star

and theatre owners, I wish it known that I am the original produc

BOUNDING TRAMP ACT. In fact I have been using the name for

nal Reddington and Grant bounding tramp act.

saying that he was doing a BOUNDING TRAMP ACT. In regard

at I have in my possession a statement in a letter over his signature

MP ACT which positively belongs to me.

buck. In justice to myself, the profession at large and the managers

er and owner of the REDDINGTON AND GRANT ORIGINAL
the past four years and as such have become recognized as the origi-

IN ND ORAN
MAKING MY FIRST VAUDEVILLE TRIP TO THE COAST

AND HIS

"SUNSHINE GIILS"
Entour S-C Circuit

WALLIE BROOKS
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The World's Greatest Wire Walker

PAUL GORDEN
KEITH'S PROSPECT THEATRE KEITH'S COLONIAL THEATRE
Brooklyn, This Week (Jan. 3) New York, Next Week Oan. 1 0)

and appearing at the same time nightly for the

15th CONSECUTIVEWEEK at the ZIEGFELD "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"
Atop the New Amsterdam Theatre

Management of -8AIVI SHANNON
Billy Mclntyre and Nat Jerome finished out

their contracts at the Dauphlne Saturday. The
Dauphlne gave a midnight show to a capacity
house New Tear'a eve.

With the advent of the racing season New
Orleans Is crowded with visitors and the the-
atres are beneficiaries by enlarged patronage.
Every worthy attraction Is assured a profit on
Its local engagement.

z

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

NEXT WEEK (Jan. 10)
Players may be listed in this depsrtment weekly, either at the theatres they are

appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is aot reoeivcd) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, flO yearly. All are eligible to
this department.

Abram A Johns Variety San Francisco
Adler A Arline 191* Crotona Ave NYC
Allan A Francis Vsriety N Y
AUman A Dody Maryland Baltimore
Anker 3 Keith a Indianapolis
Annapolis Boya 5 Orpheum Salt Lake
Ardath Fred Co Keith's Indianapolis
Armstrong Will \i Vsriety N Y

ERNEST R. BALL
DlrectUn Jeale Jacobs

-auaaoat A Araald care Morris A Fell NYC
Berisc Mme Jean Vsriety Chicago
Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Blandall Edward Variety NY
Bowers Walters A Crooker Vsriety N Y
Brinkmaa A Steele Sis Variety Saa Francisco

Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel NYC

6 BROWN BROS.
Zd Saaeaa with "Chla-Cbia"

Colaalal Theatre. Bastaa, ladaff.

TOM BROWN, Ovaw and MgT.

Byal Carl A Early Dora Variety N Y

Cantor Eddie A Lee Al Orpbeum Seattle

Challon Jean Orphrum Oakland
Chyo Orpheum Winnipeg
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Clifford Kathleen Keith's Boston
Collins Milt 13.1 W Wih St New York
ConNn Ray Variety NY
Crane Mr A Mrs Douelss Orpheum Circuit

Cross A Josephine 902 Palace Bldg NYC

Dares Alex A Cina Vsriety Chicago
Dsyton Fsmily (12) csre Tauri* 104 E 14 St N Y
De Dio Circus csre Tsu«» 104 E 14th St N Y
De Lyons 3 csre F M Bsrnes Chicsgo
Demarest A Collette Variety N Y
Devlno A Williams Orpheum Duluth
Duprea Fred Variety London

Eaan Thomas Orpheum New Orlesns

Elinors Kate A Williams Sam Wtt Palace Bldg
Evans Chas E Orpheum New Orleans

Fern Harrv A Co Orpheum Ran Frsncisco

Florence Ruth Vsrietv San Francisco

Freeman A Dunham Orpheum Los Angeles

Oauthlrr's Toy Shop Keith's Washington
Gauthicr's A Devi Orpheum San Francisco

Cerrard A Clark Orpheum Minneapolis

Gillette Lucy Temple Detroit

Glrard Harry A Co care Harry Weber

Gordon Jim A Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Grsy 3 Variety N Y

Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hart BUly Bob Mancbeeter Co
Hart La BaBe Marie care Plonkett Palace Bldg
Hawthorne'a Maida Variety New York
Harvard Stafford A Co Variety N Y
Heather Josie Variety N Y
Halaaaa Harry Co Variety N Y
Howard Chas A Co Temple Detroit

Ideal Variety N Y
Imhoff Con A Coreene Variety N Y

Jefferson Joseph Palace Theatre Bldg N Y
JswaU'a Manikins Variety N Y
Jardaa A Dakerty Variety N Y
Josafeeaa Icalaad Gliana Co Variety Chicago

JOE JACKSON
JCNIE JACOBS

Kajiyama Keith's Toledo
Ksmmerer A Hewlsnd Felnberg Putnam Bldg
Kelso A Lciahton 167 W HSth St N Y C
Kokin Mignonette Columbia St Louis
Kolb A Hsrland Keith's Indisnspolis
Krelles The care Irving Cooper N Y
Kronolds Hans Variety N Y

Lai Mon Kim Prince Variety N Y
Lambert A Frederick Keith s Providence
Langdona The Orpheum Minneapolis
Lavine Gen Ed Orpheum Salt Lake
Leon Sisters Orpheum Sslt Lake
Leonard A Willsrd Vsriety N Y
Lloyd Herbert Psntsees Circuit
Lunette Sisters Keith's Philadelphia

Major Catrick Variety San Francisco
Mardo A Hunter 25 N Newstead Ave St Louis
McGinn A Francis Lambs Club N Y
McWators A Tysan care Weber Palace Bldg N Y
Meehan's Dogs Orpheum New Orleans
Millership Florrie Orpheum Los Angeles
Moore O'Brien A McC Orpheum St Paul
Moore A Hunt Orpheum £an Francisco
Murphy Frankie Orpheum Kansaa City
Murphy Thoe E Dir Arthur Klein

N
Nairem's Dogs Orpheum St Psul

Guerrini Co.
Manufacturers of

High Grade
Accordions

27t Columbus Awane
SAN FRANCISCO

Nsmbs Bros Keith's Louisville
Natalie A Ferrari Maryland Baltimore

Ober A Dumont 117 Clark St Chicago
Oliver A Olp Temple Detroit
Orr Chas Dir Joha C Peeblea
Orth A Dooley Shes's Toronto
Oxford 3 Maryland Baltimore

PariHo A Frabito Keith's Boston
PoUatler Plarra Variety N Y
Pierlert A Schofield Shea's Toronto
Primrose 4 Columbia St Louis

Rsllly CharHe Vsriety San Francisco
Russell Lillian Orpheum Oakland
Ryan A Tiernay Keith's Cincinnati

Schaffer Sylvoetor care Tsusig 104 E 14th St N Y
Shentons 3 Vsriety N Y
Silver A Du Vail Silver wd Cot Southberry Ct
Simpson Fannie A Dean Earl Variety N Y
Skatells Bert A Haaal Variety N Y
Stanley Alloaa Variety N Y
Stein A Hume Variety N Y
St Elsna Cariotta Variety N Y
Syman Stanley Variety N Y

Tallman Keith's Toledo
Taylor Eva Co Orpheum San Francisco
Terry Phyllis N Keith's Boston
Thurbar A Madlsaa care M S Bentham
Tlgbs Harry aad Babette Variety N Y
Togan & Geneva Keith's Boston
Towne Fcnimore Cooper Bwsy Thestre Bldg N Y

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallie Muriel A Arthur Variety Chicago

W
Wada Joba P Variety N Y
Wells A Bundy Variety N Y
Willisras A Rankia Vsriety N Y
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office N Y

(W«ek Jan. 10 hn<1 Jan. 17.)

Al Reeves 10 Oayety Kaunas City 17 Qayety
St Louis

Americans 10 Corinthian Rochester
Auto Girls 10 I'cnn Circuit
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INDEPENDENT CIR C U I VAUDEVILLE
The Beat Small Time la the Far Weit. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC, SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all first claes

acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

95%
of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. The following have:

Emerson and Baldwin, Franz Ehert, Edgertons, Sam Elton, Elgona Bros.,
The Florimonds, Frey Twins, Ford Sisters, Fay, 2 Cooleys and Fay, Elsie Fay

Trio, Elne Fay, Mort Fox, Mile. Fregolta, The Falcons, The Finneys.

PAUL TAUSIG * SON, It* E, 14th SL, New York City

German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyveeant lies

FULLER'STHEATRESANDVAUDEVILLE, Ltd.
Governing Director, Ban J. Fuller

Booking and Controlling tho Biggost Vaudeville Circuit South of tho Equator.

Always an immediate oponing for good singU, double, and novelty acts.

If you hare tho goods got in touch with

MR. BEN J. FULLER'S CHICAGO OFFICE
Suite lttl-2* E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, I1L Phoan Wabash 7fll

ROY D. MURPHY, U. S. RanrasanUtlve.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA
Capital 9LSMW

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital. S3.ntt.eM

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Address: "HUGHMAC," Sydney

Head Offices TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES! 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency
B. S. MOSS. President and General Manager

RftftKINf. B - s - MOSS CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUITDVTVriVal^\J PL1MMER CIRCUIT.
Artiste and Acts af every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements by

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time at once or call.

Ofncosi Columbia Theatre Building.—TIMES SQUARE. NEW YORK.—Telephone Bryant 1445

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE
OR

WIRE

Montreal, Can.
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

Beauty Youth ft Folly 10 Olympic New YorkBebman Show 10 Casino Brooklyn 17 EmpireNewark
Be
Tor
W

°t

Ch Sb°W 10 0ayety Detro|t 17 Oayety

2!S
C
E!

Z
? "-I* Academy Fall River

Billy Watson's Heef Trust 10 Empire Albany
17 Oayety Boston

Blue Ribbon Belles 10 Oayety Milwaukee
Bon Tons 10 Oayety Euffalo 17 L O 24-26 Bas-

table Syracuse 27-29 Lumberg Utlca
Bostonlans Burlesquers 10 Empire Newark 17
Casino Brooklyn

R roadway Belles 10 Howard Boston
Cabaret Girls 10 Oayety Brooklyn

Gut Sun Booking Exchange
SPRINGFIELD, O.

Waits TABLOIDS
It TO 12 PEOPLE SHORT JUMPS
LONG ROUTES WRITE OR WIRE

STATE LOWEST TERMS
Lest You Forgot
Wo Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples.
STAGE MONEY. 15c. Book of Herald Cute Kc

CR0SS™3™« S8SE*» CHICAGO

RLGISTERI

IT'S OFF
HAIR ON FACE

BODY er UNDER ARMS posltivriy rrmoved vltb root No
tlertririty, pain nor poisonous drugx. Ahmluirly harmleu
WrIU Ma* Berts*. 12 Wtit 40th 8t, Til. 8465 Bryant.
N. T.. or call for frea demonstration.

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
w«rn: ou v> iu>t.

Charming Widows 10 Oayety Baltimore
Cherry Blossoms 10 Olympic Cincinnati
City Sports 10 Oayety Minneapolis
Crackerjacks i0 L O
Darlings of Paris 10 L O
Follies of Day 10 Miner's Bronx New York 17
Fmplre Brooklyn

Follies of Pleasure 10 Academy Jersey City
French Models 10 Trocadero Philadelphia
Frolics of 11)15 10 Englewood Chicago
Gav New Yorkers 10 L O 17-19 Bastable
Syracuse 20-22 Lumberg Utlca

Girls From Follies 10 Savoy Hamilton Ont
Girls From Joyland 10 Oarrlck New York
Girls Trust 10 Oayety Pittsburgh 17 Star

Cleveland
Globe Trotters 10 Oayety Omaha 17 Oayety
Kansas City

Golden Crook 10-12 Bastable Syracuse 13-15
Lumberg Utlca 17 Oayetv Montreal

Gypsy Maids 10 Oayety Toronto 17 Oayety
Buffalo

Hastlng's Big Show 10 Colonial Providence
17 Casino Roston

Hello Girls 10 So Bethlehem 11 Eastern 13-15
Grand Trenton

Hello Paris 10 Century Kansas City
High Life Girls 10-12 Park Youngstown 13-15
Grand O 11 Akron

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
•43 West 4?nd St., New York.

PRODUCTIONS AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
Aniline trunk scenery a specialty. I can aava
you money. See me for estimates. Artistic at-
tention given to small as well as large jobs.

LEN FLEMING"
AUTHOR AND COMPOSER

Sketches and Songs. I write for Fred Duprez,
Ben Welch, others. Call or write for terms and
testimonials. 1424 Broadway, New York.

Club Juggler Wanted
Must be at least six feet In height and of

distinguished appearance
MORRIS CRON1N,

104 E. 14th Street New York

NEW BORN BABIES TO BOARD.
Mother's care; reference. Mra. F. Rn
Spot.wood, N. J. P O. Box 107.

fWRP
Lot us Prove "eBl^^nF i, |a Beat
Send for Price List and Color Card

IIS West 41th 31 Now York City

BEST PLACES TO DINE

ROTISSERIE
RAZZETTI * CELLA, Inc.

Kings of the Roast Moats

Originators in this stylo cooking

Hot
Roast
Chicken,
Turkey,
Duck,
Goose,
Squab,
Lamb,
Pork,
Beef,
Veal.

La Parkieme
630-632 STM AVE.
let 40tS-41at Sn.
Phooa trytat—4711

ELDORADO
1599 1S01 I'WAY
let 4Hk-49ta So.

Pbooe Bryant—till

Dining Rooms Palm Garden
Imported A Domestic Wines «\ Liquors

Faaow Places—Pqplar Pric*

OPEN TILL 1A.M.

Royal Dinner
115 West 49th Street

Tol. 855 Circle

Real European

Table D'Hote

Try it just once.

Surprise dinner consisting oft

Appetizer

Soup
Entree
Special Spaghetti en casserole

Special Chicken en casserole

Salad—Dessert—Choose—Demi
tnsse

With wine 65 cents.
Served from S P. M. to f P. M.

Lunch to
fr

2 p. m. 50c with wine

DURAND a COMINETTI, Props.

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
llt-ltl Wed 4M St f| | f\ | | Tafl NMr 6th *"<

LaNfeflol

WfthWfet

•THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

GIOLITO
DINNER, Week Days,
Holidays and Sundays,

WITH WINE

BIG TIME FOOD—BIG TIME SERVICE—SMALL TIME PRICES AT

FfCr1 H^C Bakery andr M&KsMM O Restaurant
1S4 WEST 44TH STREET (Next Door to tho Claridge Hotel)

We serve the best food that the market can produce at low prices
Come in time and get a seat. ALWAYS OPEN

Tel. 1711 Greeley

MARCELINE
Permerly of Hippodrome

Wishes to rewind his friends eld and now that
ho ia now locotod at

2M WEST MTH STREET

Come and enjoy yourselves any evening

MUSIC AND DANCING
Prom I o'clock until closing

Also excellent cuislnoi

LUNCH, from 12 to 2 P. al.. etc. (with wiao)
DINNER, from I to • P. mV, ft*, (with wine)

Rooms with and without hoard. Si
het aad cold wator

JO
Went otot St.

of

We've made 250,000 by satisfying our customers.
Let us satisfy yout Only place north of Mexico you
get the genuine chili con carne and tamales. Also a
delicious table d'Hote dinner. 75c. A la Carta.
Ehret's beer, etc. Dancing In the new Mirror Room.

CHICAGO'S BEST PLACE TO EAT

ORIGINAL LITTLE HINGMIAI RESTAURANT
ALEX SCHWARTZ, Proprietor.

UC N. Dearborn Street, next to Cort TheatreCHI
"WHERE THE MOUNTAINS KISS THE SEA"

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
The Most Famous Bohemia West of Chicago

SANTA MONICA, CAL. (25 minutes from Los Angeles)
PAUL W. SCHENCK. Preeident

DANCING
|

Howe's Sam Own Show 13-15 Park Bridgeport
17 Miner's Bronx New York

Lady Buccaneers 10 Standard St Louis
Liberty Girls 10 Oayety Montreal 17 Empire
Albany

Maids of America 10 Empire Toledo 17 Star
& Garter Chicago

Manchester's Own Show 10 Casino Boston 17
Grand Hartford

Mnlestlc's lo Grand Hartford 17 Jacques O II
Waterbury

Marlon's Dave Own Show 10 Colonial Colum-
bus 17 Empire Toledo

Morry Rounders 10 Star Cleveland 17 Colonial
Columbus

Midnight Maidens 10 Oayety St Louis 17 Co-
lumbia Chicago

Military Maids 10 Majestic Indianapolis
Million Dollar Dolls 10 Star A Garter Chicago

17-10 Bercbels Pes Moines

Mischief Makers 10 Star Toronto
Monte Carlo Olrls 13-15 Majestic Wilkes Barre
Parisian Flirts 10 Buckingham Louisville
Puss Puss 10 Columbia Chicago 17 Gayety

Detroit
Record Greakers 10 Oayety Philadelphia
Review of 1010 10 Empire Cleveland
Rose Sydell's Show 10 Jacques O H Wester-
bury 17 New Hurtlg & Seamons New York

Roseland Girls 10 Gayety Washington 17 Gay-
ety Pittsburgh

Rosey Posey Girls 10 Gayety Boston 17 Colum-
bia New York

September Morning Glories 10 GUmore Spring-
field

Smiling Beauties 10 Empire Hoboken 17 Ca-
sino Philadelphia

Social Maids 10 Orpheum Paterson 17 Empire
Hoboken

Sporting Widows 10 New Hurtig e Seamons
New York 17 Orpheum Paterson
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I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway,
Bet

47tTh
s*:

Bd

T«l. 2303 Col.

518-S2f

W. 55th St.

N. Y.

Manufacturer
o f Theatrical
Boots and
Shoes.
CLOG, Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Writs for Catalog 4

Glassberg
Short Vamp
Satin Sandal

STYLE J00O—One Strap Sandal, in Piae
Quality Satin Prench Heel, White, Black,

Red. Pink, Emerald Green, Stags Last,

Short Vamp $2.00
STYLE J010-BALLET SANDAL, in Vid
Kid, one Strap. Spring Heel. Colors:

Black. Blue. Red and Pink $1.50

J. GLASSBERG
111 ath Ave., naar Slat St.

221 Waat 42d St., •ar Tlanee Sq.

M 3d A v... aear lOtk St.

Send for fuUa V.

rf f /7 * Made to Order

^jtiaiUi*""^^ R«asi> to Wear

GOWNS for Stage or Street

115 West 45th Street. New York
Bryant 47t4

iiiiini lining

TO
SAVE
MONEY

and still get the best

there is in gowns and
frocks means to get

acquainted with Mme.
Rosenberg. Her cre-

ations are causing con-

siderable talk in the

profession. The proof

is that the "best" in

the theatrical world
are wearing her

dresses. Nuf sed.

| ifflme. ftoftnuerg |
One Hundred Fifty-three

West Forty-fourth Street
near Broadway, opp. the Claridgs Hotsl

Telephone, 5599 Bryant
NEW YORK

Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?

DRY
Cleanser

Open All Night and

Sundays

Any Ladies' Gown,
Suit or Coat
Dry Cleaned

1.50
Alteration! and Repairs

1554 Broadway
corner 46th St.

/^F^M THIRSTY

Dyer
Phons Bryant 4153

Work Done One
Hour

Gents' Suits
or Overcoat
Dry Cleaned

1.00
1572 Broadway
corner 47th St.

Let Me Clean You Up for New York Opening

Credit to Profession to AnyAmount
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
TO

Worth
$75
$100
$150
$200
$300
$400
$500

Larger

THE
Down
$5.00

$10.00

$15.00

$20.00

$30.00

$40.00

$50.00
Amounts

By Special

ARTIST
Weekly

$1.00 to $1.50

$1 50 to $2.00

$2.00 to $2.25

$2.50

$3.00
$4 00

$5.00
sad Laager T
Arrangement

Five-Room Out-
fit. Grand Rapids

Furniture, at

$275

Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value $SSS. BOW

$375

Professional Die-

count, 12%. Al-

lowed ea all Cask

Our Terms apply also to New
York State, New Jersey,

Connecticut.
Write for our Premium r«T> T* F*
Book No. J aad S-hKtfc
Pago Catalogue. Mailed* »w 1 • •

FREE DELIVERY

$1,000 ••Room
Apartment

$750
Period Furniture

OUT OF THI
HIGH RENT
DISTRICT

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING
UNTIL! HOLWASSER
1417-1423 Third Avenue near 80th Street New York City

NER XA/AIM
PROFESSIONAL LADY DANCER

Height, 5 feet; experienced in soft shoe, song and dance, buck and wing
and an exceptional whirlwind dancer wishes to join male partner. Only
first class preferred, with business ability.

Address Clay, 163 West 60th St., New York

Star A Garter 10 Empire Brooklyn 17 Colonial
Providence

StrollinK Playern 10 Palace Baltimore 17 Gay-
ety Washington

Tango Queens 10-12 Park Manchester 13-15
Worcester Worcester

The Tempters 10 Columbia Grand Rapids

The Tourists 10 Columbia New York 17 Casino
Brooklyn

Tip Top Girls 10 Gayety Chicago
20th Century Maids 10-12 Bcrchel Des Moines

17 Gayety Omaha
U S Iieautlcs 10 Cadillac Detroit
Wntson Wrothc 10 Casino Philadelphia 11
Palace Baltimore

White Pat Show 10 Star St Paul
Winners The 10 Yorkville New York
Yankee Doodle Girls 10 Star Brooklyn

MR. ACTOR
Do you want to buy a pretty

5-room bungalow, artistically

and substantially built? Has
large porch overlooking bay and
the beach; beamed ceiling and
panelled walls, perfect in every
detail. Built under personal su-
pervision of owner.
Only $250 cash, balance easy.

Baldwin Harbor
Realty Co.

243 W. 34th St. Tel. 1760 Greeley

Few of the Professionals

Using Our Accordions.

Deiro
Pietro
Frosini
Adolpho
Nardini
J. Backer
Rigoletto Broa.
Anthony A Adele
Gallerini Four
Ives A Cervo
Viaocchi

E. GALIZI & BRO.
Mfra. of High Grade Professional Accordions

203 Canal Street, N. Y. City
Tel. 5657 Franklin

Special Attention Given to Repairing

Osteopathy
Dr. L. L. Draper

Bryant 3062
< OrAce, Theatre sr Apsrtaint)

AEOLIAN BLDG.
33 WEST 42N0 ST.. NEW YORK

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING. 1403 BROADWAY
Special Ratos to ths Profaaaloa

Osncial Dentist to the Walts Rata

Special Service for Vaudevillians

LehighValloy'Railroud
Rochester, $7-00 Toronto. I10.SS

Buffalo. $8.00 Chicago. $10.10
All Steel Cars. Lowest Fares, Special

Baggage Service
If You Want Anything Quick—

'Phone W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant
4212

A. J. SIMMONS. A. G. P. A.
Ticket Office. B'way A 42nd St., New York

JAMES MADISON
VAU0EVILLE AUTHOR—Writs all Net Wilts'

slatlea tsslcal tolejrasM; she fsr Al Jakes, Jss Wetea, Mar-
tsa aaf Ghat, Howsrs sad Nsasrs, •sseaj eat teat. Neat-
ins aae Fraatla, Caster ass Las. Fret tasrat, eaaeaaa sat
ChM„ll. *tc 1493 aasApesY ajtw VSgg

LeonA.Berezniak
LAWYER TO THE PROFESSION

106 Weat Monroe Si CHICAGO, ILL.

wiitaa far SAM AND KITTY asuisa. UllAOEIN M.
MURRAY ass etsar kesellea etts Stetskas, Mess-
leaaat. Playlato arrittas ta 0R0ER ONLY fiat ay Fair
Deal Term. AsirsM aa st "THE COMEDY SNIP,"
655- A Satriaaa Rass. Chlcaja.

MISS MORAN'S
Private Home for Babies

and Young Children

under care and management of graduate
nuraes; terms reasonable.
$20 South 0th Ave.. Mount Vernon, N. Y.

H IPPO D RO
Management CHARLES DILLINGHAM

World's Greatest Show Lowest Price
MAT
DAILY
2:15
25c. to
$1.00

HIP HIP HOORAY 5T°»
SOUS* SENSATIONAL

15

A RAND ICE RALLET 25c to

1.000 People—100 Wonders $1.50
Sunday Night—SOUSA AND HIS BAND

MUSIC ARRANGED
Por orchestra or piano. Songa taken down from
voice. Old oretftastrattons rewritten. W. H.
NELSON. Suits 408, 1SS1 Broadway. As tor
Theatre Building. New York.

^ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

1^

[Personal!

i
TALK NO. 4

It must also be remembered that our !

mortgages arc exempt from personal taxa- !

lion in the State of New York, and iur- ]

ther, thst they arc one of the inveatments
J

permitted by law to be made by Trustees
J

and Savings Banks, and we number many •
of stub among our clients holding our SGUARANTEED MORTGAGES, amf alao !

many Estates and Life and Eire Insur- S
ancc Companies. 13
Upon request by mail or telephone we •

will have our representative call upon you
j

to submit memoranda of mortgagea in any
j

amount desired.

1 United States

| Title Guaranty Co. 1
~ Hume Office ZZ

I 32 Court Street - BROOKLYN 1
E Tele. 7J70 Main 5
FT 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 $ 1 1 j 1 1 1 1 f 1 1 1 .^
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

H OO N PHONE BRYANT 4S41

2S HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS OF 2 AND 3 ROOMS WITH BATH, $BM TO $15 WEEKLY.
St SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS WITH BATH, $5.00 TO $10.00 WEEKLY.

CITY HOMES HOME COOKING HOME COMFORTS
WM. J. SMITH, MaMgtf Located In the Heart ef the Theatrical Section and Booking Offices ,.

114-16 Wttt 47th Street

Mew York City
(Just off Broadway)

COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE

The Refined Horn* for
Professionals

Handsomsljr Furnisbad
Stoam Haatod Rooms
Both and Every

Convanionca

ftTHE ST. 99 'Phone 71s7 Bryant
Acknowledged as the boat

Ism ^ Am P 1* * to •t°P »t in New

i\lijUi\ rork City.

One block from Boohing
Osness and VARIETY.

67 WEST 44th STREET ELIZABETH COLLINS, housekeeper.
YOU ALL KNOW HER 67 WEST 44th STREET

5S4
Tel. Bryant < SS5

7833The Edmonds TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 41th Streets

NEW YORK
Bath and Phons In Each Apartment Office-77« EIGHTH AVENUE

300 FurnishedApartments
(of the better class yet within reich ef economical folks)

Located In the heart of the city, ono bloch to Broadway, doss to all hooking offices,

principal theatres, department stores, traction lines, L roads and subway.
Our specialty is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whom ws especially

color and who can bo assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.

All buildings equipped with steam heat and electric light.

IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT
312. 314 tea 316 west 48lh St fesae S360 Irfsst

An up to Uw mlsvte see fireproof bulldloc. arranged

in apartaenta ef S sod 4 rooas with kitchens, private

bath. Pbeoe in eseh aparfmt.
$12.00 Up Weakly

THE CLAMAN
325 SB4 330 Wert 434 It Pass* 4293-6131 t/yast

TbrN end four rooas sad hath, thoroughly rsrntaaed

for complete eoottkteplng- Any of thsN apsruntste win
comfortably arconunodau 4 adults.

M 00 Up Wastry

355 to 359 Wert 51ft tt rams 7152 Cel.

Btfstar Breareef building ef the highest type. Jart

easoleted. With tfsry nodsra dtrtes sad eeaveatosea.

ApsrUmnU are heautlfully arranged tad eaaswi of I,

8 or 4 ream, kitchens sod Mtcbeotttet. prlfsU bath

$12.00 Us Wetlty

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wert 434 St Phase 7912 rysst

1. S sod 4-reon apartmenti with klubsoettea frt-

tsU bath and telepbooa. The prlTary the» apartueau
are noted for is om of Its attractions.

$10.00 Up Weekly

Principal Office: Yandls Court, 241 West 43rd Street, New York

FURNISHED ROOMS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

Phone ED KENNARD
249 Wsst SSth Street New York

I0YAL ALBERT HOTEL
ALBERT ST., Saw Rem Sam. WINNIPEG, CAN.
Within a radius of ono to three blocks from

every theatre
RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Running hot sad cold water la every room
European Plan—7Se. stagle, SI.St double par day.

Poena Garry HM

Ds.'s Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

If you don't advertise la VARIETY,
don't advertise.

LETTERS
Where C follow a asms, letter is la

Vsriety's Chicago office.

Where S F follow a osme, lettsr is la
Vsriety's Ssn Frsncisco office.

Advertising or circular lettsrs will
not be Hated.
P ' following name indicstes postal,

sdeertised once only.
Reg following nsme ladicstcs regis-

tered msil.

Adair Belle (P)
Adsms Mr H
Adams Pbll
Adriot Bros

Aldert Joe B
Aldro Harry
Alfredo
Alpine Mrs C
Alpine Mablon
Armstrong Will

Anderson Neal
Ardlnger C
Armonas Five
Armstrong Oeorge
Arthur Alice
Ash ford Oeorge
Aster Edith (P)
Atlantis a Fish (P)

B

Eadger Eddie
Baker Pstrlcla
Branes Blanche
Barnes & Robinson (P)
Barrett A Earl
Barrlngton Mr
Barucb Mrs L V
Baxter a I>a Conda(C)
Bean John
Beaumont Arnold (P)
Bell Betty
Bell Family
Bender Dsve
Bennett Crystal
Bennett Eta
Bernard A Meyers
Bertrsnd Dixie
Betts Pearl
Beyer Wo H
Blgley Jack
Blank Bros
Blackman ftfrt. (C)
Boyne Haiel
Rowen Clarence (C)
Bradlsh Mrs M S
Branscomb Mlna
Bremerman William
Brennen Edward
Brltt Addy
Brown Harris A B
Brown Dorothy
Brown Stella
Ducklrv Clarence
Busb Frank
Burke A Rosa (P)
Ilurker Malda
Burnette Lilly
Burnett Rexford
Burt Bessie
Burton Richard
Byrd A Vance

Callahan Marie
Carle Grace
Carew Mabel
Clark Dorothy (P)
Carleton John F
Carr Blanche
Carr Sisters (P)
Carter Joe
Champ YTIlllam
Cheslelgh Sisters
Chestley Mae
Claire Dot
Clare Leslie
Clsre Nell
Clark A Turner
Clark 8ylvla
Clarton Frederick
Clifford Harry
Clifton Bessie
Clinton A Beatrice
Coffman Joe
Collins Dsn
Collins Sally
Combine Garfield (C)
Comers John (C)
Conley A Etta (C)
Connette Mr H C
Connell Chris
Connors Edna
Conolljr Mrs
Cooper Harry L
Coucbman Mrs R
Courtney Alice
Cox Mildred
Cressey A Dayne
Curran A Milton (C)
Curtis Jennette (C)

Parley Brlau
Davidson Harry
Davis Miss R S
DeArvelle Irene
DcCoRta A Madeline
DeFrankls Sylvls (P)
DeOroot Frank
DeLacey Mabel
DeLalne Muriel K
Deleney Hart

DANIEL-
« GENTLEMEN

Northwoat Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone let? Bryant NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

SHOWER BATHS
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $3.50, $4.S<L $4.50 WEEKLY
CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

Hotel Richmond
76 WEST 46TH STREET NKW YORK

1 BLOCK FROM BROADWAY, 1 BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
• S MINUTES' WALK TO 3s THEATRES

This excellent hotel wish its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmos-
phere, invites your patronage.

TARIFF:
Double room, use of bath, Sl.Si per day. Double room, private bath and ahowsr, $2.e*

par day. Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.M per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
bath, $4.M par day. For parties of three, four or Ave persons we have large suites with
private bath at special rates, ranging from fl.M par day up. Telephone in every room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. Special profes-
sional rates. EUGENE CABLE, Proprietor.

MARION APARTMENTS'"Kr*
Just off Broadway

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3 and 4 Rooms, $3 ana] Upwards

Cosnploto Hoosohoopiag Equipments. Telephone aasl Elowator

Phone Bryant lf44 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.Complete for Househeeping

Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

Steam Host $8 Up

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
IN NEW YORK

14S-1SS WEST 47TH STREET. Juat off Broadway
4The Very Heart of New York" Absolutely Fireproof

JSS Rooms, 2SS Privet. Baths EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Rooms (Running Water), (IN and Upward. Room and Bath. ll.SS

Five Minutes' Walk to St Theatres POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT
Try Our Dollar Dinner for Sec.

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, Proprietor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

Rooms with Private Bath $7.00 Week
IN THE NEW. MODERN FIREPROOF

NORMANDIE HOTEL
417-19 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

Within three Mocha of Ten Largest Down-Town Theatres CHICAGO, ILL.

Hotel Chickasaw
Catering Especially to Profession. 156
Rooms (75 with bath). Ono block from
Broadway Theatre. Special Ratos.

S2S So. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.
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LEONARD HICKS iHOTEL GRANT
t«The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality

CHI
OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION

WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

Telephaness
it THE ADELAIDE

Formerly THE ANNEX

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between
41th and 47th Ste.
Ob* block wMt
of Broadway

J-4-5 ROOMS, NEWLY FURNISHED WITH PRIVATE BATH AND PHONE IN EACH APART-
MENT, St UP. THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND HOMELIKE

UNDER CAREFUL MANAGEMENT MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL

Derby Nina
L)e Hex B Miss (C)
Devere Qraoe
Dolllnl Geo
Douglas Edw
Draper Bert (P)
DuCalton Mr
DuFell Frank
Duffus Bruce
Dunley A Merrill
Dunlay Willie

E

Earl & Curtis (P)
Earl Geo
Edmunds & Farrell
Edward Jack (P)
Egamar Emily
Elliott Broomstick
Elliott Eugene
Emerson A Celeste
Eyerdeen Cbas F
Edwards Marie 3 (C)

Farnsworth Robt (P)
Fawn Bertha
Follis Nellie
Fennel A Tyson
Fields Al
Fitzgibbons Lew
Fitzglbbons Ned
Flinn Kitty
Ford Bertie (C)
Frank Jessie
Frklinl A Violetta (C)

Frank Will J
Frasers Roland
Friedman Mrs J

Garcia Mr
Gallagher Ed
Galvin Mr J (P)
Gardner Georgle
Garland May
Gay Irene (C)
Glbbs Hilda
Gibson Maybelle
Gllmour Mr D
Gllroy & Corlell (C)
Outran Jean
Glose Augusta
Gold Irene
Gordon Dan
Gould Venita (C)
Graham Edith
Granville Jack
Gray A Graham
Gray Norma (P)
Green Mc ft Dean
Gregory Frank
Grey A Wheeler
Grey Clarice
Griggs Valerie E
Gruet Al
Gunnison Mr W J

H
Haley Bernlce
Hall Alpha (C)
Hall Babe

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

36x27x23. Big Bargain. Have been used. Cost
(30.00 new. Also a few Second Hand Innovation
and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few
extra large Property Trunks. Also old Taylor
Trunks. Parlor Floor

24 W. 31st., New York City

Wl
ANNOUNCES

AN ALTERATION
SALE

MAKING MORE ROOM

Tremendous Reductions
Throughout the Store

SEE WINDOWS

HABEh'OASHLR

AUTHORITY IN
OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS

1S74-1S44 Broadway
running through to 714-714 7th Ave.

OPPOSITE STRAND
S4t Melrose Ave., Bronx

Phone Bryant 7735 Phone Melrose 4511

Hall Lou
Hally A Hally
Hamilton Grace
Hamilton A Dean
Hamilton A Mack
Handy Hap Co
Haney Margurlte
Harcourt Leslie
Harland Adelaide
Harper Mabel
Harrington Hazel
Harvey Bessie
Haven Mabel
Havlland Floyd
Havlland J B
Hawkins Jack
Hawley Lew
Hayes Samuel
Hayes Adrien (C)
Hayes Willie (P)
Hays Jack
Hayward Jessie
Held Lillian
Helyman Marlon
Hendricks Amanda
Hendricks Herman
Henry A Adelaide
Herron Bertie
Hewitt Harry
Hlbbert & Myers (C)
Hoist Marguerite (C)
Holland Billy
Hooper Billy
Hope Dorothy
Hopkins Misses
Howard Jack
Howard Jos E (C)
Howaston A Swa> belle

(C)
Howaston Mr A Mrs B
Hughes Viola E
Hudson Lillian (C)
Hughes Marguerite

(C)

Janis Mrs
Jarvis Mr A Mrs S
Jessica Duo
Jefferson Cecil (C)
Johnson & Crane
Johnson A Johnson
Jonathan
Jones Edith (C)

Kayne Agnes (C)
Kell J W (C)
Kellam Frank
Kelly Mr & Mrs (P)
Heltons Three
Kemp Mr A
Kennedy A Burt (C)
Kennedy John
Kerr Tom (C)
King Mrs 8 J (P)
Kingsbury D
Kingsbury Lillian (P)
Kins Mary (C)
KIHn & Clifton (V)
Knnpp Mr n (P)
Knapp A Cornalla (C)
Kopp Emll (C)

La Monts Cockatoos
Lamplne*
Largee Ray
La Rue Ethel (C)
Lawless Mazle
Lennder Harry
Lelrhter Mitchell
Leigh (Trace

Leighton Judd
Lemaire Wm
Le Nalre Wm
Leonard F
Lerne Dave
Leslie Fay
Lester W H
Lewis Joe
Lewis Mabelle
Llttlejohn J W
Lohmuller J W
Long Madle (C)
Lowe Walter
Lusby Ruby
Lucler B A F
Lynd Harry (P)

Mack Wilbur (P)
Macks 2
Maine Lillian
Majaras Helen (P)
Manchu Sam
Manning Leonard
Martin B
Marken Folly (P)
Martin Bradley
Martin George
Martin Johnny
Martin A Trolse
Mathews W C
Maxlne Miss
Mayne Elizabeth
McBrlde Earl
McCane Mabelle
McCarthy Burt
McCauley Bob
McCoy Billy
McDevitt J
McOee James
McMahon Tim
Mead Vera
Merrill Bessie F
Merrill Gladys
Miller Elgin
Miller A Mack
Moore Bob
Moore Florence
Morgan Jlmmlc
Muller Delia
Munson Bertha
Murray Dave E

N
N'allske Lou
Nass Bertha
Nelson Juggling
Nichols Sisters
Nolan Louise
Norton Dixie

O'Brien Jaek
Obbe Neal (P)
O'Connor Johnny
Omenla Eugene
Orren A Drew
Otto Elizabeth
Overlng Ethel
Overlng Mamie
Overlng Ruth

Page Jack
Pnka Huly
Pnlmor Mrs
Parlsean A A
Parks Kitty
Parrls A De Luc (P)
Pat^v Lenh (P)
Paulette Louise

UNDER MANAGEMENT 4)F THB 43W.EAR HUR
252-254 West 38lh St., OS 7th Avenue, New York

$2.50 to SS.M Weekly
Teleph

144 rooms, scrupulously clean, baths on every floor, steam boat, electric light and gas
one 4141 Greeley ItUHC ROOM FOR?USE OF QUESTS

FOR PROFESSIONAL FOLKS WHILE IN CHICAGO
ST. REGIS HOTEL HOTEL RALEIGH

512-22 No. dark, Cor. Grand Ave. 444-54 No. Dearborn, Cor. Erie St.

RATES: Single, $5.00 to $10.00 per week
European Fireproof

Four Minutes to all Theatres

Double, $6.00 to $12.00 per week
Every Modern Convenience

Cafe and Dairy Lunch in Connection

Hotel Bradley
RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

CHICAGO
CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION

WAJLKINO DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES
ROOMS WITH BATH. $7, tt, If, $14 54

TWO ROOM SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE, $21.
HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

Tel. 4444 Bryant

the Central ST.PAULHOTEL
221 WEST 42nd ST.. near _

Elegant fumlahed rooms with private baths.
mod.ni comfort. French wiring. Stents, ff to
$4; Double, $14 to $14, Including beard. Wm post
13 years under the personal asaaagnsnaat of
F. MOUREY.

LINCOLN HOTEL
14th and H Streets N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES

A first class hotel with every convenience-
near all theatres.

^^^^^^jJjJJYATT^Proprietor^^^^^
Telephone Greeley 2424

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

COOK'S PLACE
Board and Room at yry reasonable rates.

Single Rooms. $2.44 Up. Double Rooms, $3.54 Up.
Board and Room, $4.44 Up
JORDAN BROS.. Props.

SLriffA^*- NEW YORK CITY

44TH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Tea-story building, absolutely fireproof. All

baths with shower attach,
every

and 4th Ave. L Stettoae. „ .

Century, Colonial, Oral* and Park

144 Rooms, use of bath, 4L44 par day
144 Rooms, private bath, *L44 par dap.
Suites, Parlor, Bisrnim and Bain, $L44 and em.
By the weak, 44, $4 and 414J4.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Catering 4* VanaVriaVe Blue List

Schilling House

HOURS.

NEW YORK
Plan. MEAL SERVICE AT

Private Baths.
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^H)NA and BILLY ST.ALLON

STILL PLAYING IN THE WEST

•"• PIELERT»d SCOFIELD
(MR. AND MRS BUCK PIELEJtT)

IN THEM ORIGINAL u
COMEDY OFFERING l_F=>lfMO HUBBY'»•

Direction, MAX GORDON.
Booked Solid U. B. O.

This Week (Ja
Not Week (Ji

1), Shea's, Buffalo
18), Shea's, Toronto

BILLY AMY

HAWTHORNE'S MINSTREL MAIDS
ALWAYS BUSY. BOOKED SOLID ON S-C CIRCUIT

Considered by Managers one of the prettiest acts in Vaudeville

THREE DANCING MARS
In Their Original Dancing Novelty

"ALL FOR A KISS" nSSSfcSST
Direction, FRANK EVANS

VAUDEVILLE'S LATEST SINGING SENSATION

GILBERT LOSEE
The MAN WITH THE THREE VOICES

d'~««. MARK LEVY
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^T^

LA MONT BROTHERS
'The Act Different" Featuring "SKINNY" in hit HAIRPIN DANCE

COMING EAST
This Wosk (Jan. 3) Hippodrome, Los Angeles Next Weak (Jan. 18), Grand, Salt Lake

Permanent Address VARIETY, New York

CLIMAX OF AERIAL ART

E RFORD'S WHIRLING S ENSATION
Booked Solid—U. B. O. and Orpheum Circuit

THIS WEEK (Doc. 27), COLONIAL, NEW YORK
Direction, MAX E. HAYES

HARRY GLADYS

TYLER and CROLIUS
IN "THE DIPPYISTS"

PLAYING THE LOEW CIRCUIT THROUGH MARK LEVY

in. COIML
"AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS'*

S-CTmss

"The Aristocratic Athlete"

JIMMY
FLETCHER

Saytx
Sonatinas they call mo WiUla Bondor
A noma that comas In handy

And seeing that I'm a Contortionist.
My billing's the "Dublin Dandy.'1

Yours,
PATSY PRO RATA

Booked Solid on the Loow Tims
Personal Direction MARK LEVY

ALICE

COLE
The Girl

Tanor
7th consecutive
week in
New York City far
Marcus Loow.
Loow'a American
Theatre, NOW
(Jan. 6 to 9)

Pesrce Harry
Peaters Zetto
Pecan Beatrice
Perclval Mabelle
Plngree Helen (P)
Plstor ft Dsy (C)
Pitklns Robert
Polltair Mlp
Pollard Bonnie
Pooley Harry
Porte Blancha
Poeter Jlmsby
Prevost ft Brown
Primrose Helen
Pruitt Billy (C)

Ragland J C
Ramage Bob
Ramsey Bisters
Raymond ft Calvery
Reba Mile
Reeves Alleen
Rellly Jim
Renello ft Slater (P)
Rlcardo Al (P)
Rice ft Pranklyn
Richards Billy (P)
Richard Bros
Richards Great
Richard Jack
Rtggs Valerlo (C)
Rlvoli C A
Roach ft Hart (P)
Rogers Dolly
Rogers Dore
Rogers Frank
Ronaghan (P)
Rooney Carry
Rosa Tom

Ross Delia
Ross Eddlo
Rotteschlld Lilian
Royal Jack
Rudd Joe
Rung! J
Russell Clifford
Russell Dan
Russell Flo
Russell Frank (C)
Russell Fred
Russell N ft L (P)
Ryan Ben
Ryan D
Ryan ft Richfield

B

Sage Stuart (P)
Salvator
Samar Seona
Sampson ft Doug (P)
Samuels Ray
San ft Sans
Santley ft Norton
Savoy Bert
Sawyer Delia
Sawtelle Brma
Saxon Chas
Saxon Pauline (P)
Saxon Joslo
Schaffer Lillian
Shusker Milton
Soarle Frank
Semple W K
Serenaders 5
Seynolr Lillian (P)
Shack Nat
Shannon Irene
Sharp Billy
Shattuck Truly

A couple of nifties

JIM DAN

FOLEY and O'NEIL
Direction HARRY WEBER OFFICE

ON SoAftD 5.5. Ni«(jflR« CO ROWTfcT"
Aus-raai-ia to *&o-Z£*H-*A)C>-ocr. *on?

AFTc?*? A 5CirisT5 OF

SYP^*Y* A"l or*-

Fo«? MAOa?ii.AMO

H<u> f*v< coAJvsmcT"
PRoi-OAJO-eo FCftTEK
MOAC cuereKS

CHAucoco&fsr: .

D<rt«K.T7o«J ftCF-TTWli-TO^

EVELYN DARE
SINGING COMEDIENNE

Shaw Lillian
Shaw Winn
Shayne Al
8hepard Katherlne(C)
Shepard Kate (C)
8herlock Slaters
Sherrard Del W
Shirk May
Sidney Mike (C)
Silver Mr (P)
Simmons James (C)
8imon Issy
Slsson Harry
Slral Norbert
Skelly James
Smith Chris
Snow Ray
Snow Ross
Snyder ft Buckley
Solar Wllllo
Spencer Helen
Stacy Delia
Stanley Frank
Startup Harry (C)
8taymen Wilbur
Stern Al
St Elmo Carlotte
Stevens Al
Still Lou
Stone Arthur
Stuart
Stuart Austin
Swift Fred
Stanley Burns ftH(P)
Sykes ft Sykes
Sylvester Family (P)
Symonds Alfred
Symonds Jack

Tabor ft Claln (P)
Talt Mildred
Travllla Bros (P)
Tanner Harry
Tate J
Taylor Edna
Taylor Jack (P)
Taylor Mae
Teel Ira
Tendehoa Chief
Terry Nellie
Terry Walter
Thayer Ralphe
Thomas W H
Thompson Rosamond
Thornton A J
Thursby Dave
Tlffaney Maude
Tllford Mrs
Tilton Lucille (C)
Tobln Dick

Tompklna Ruth
Toner T Thos (P)
Travllla Bros
Treadwell Jack
Trovato
Troy Jack (P)
Turner Beatrice

Valaska Mme
Valentine ft Fox
Valley's The
Valsare O
Van Thomas P
Visco
Vaughan Dorothy (C)
Venua Electrical
Vincent Clare Co
Vincent Bid (P)
Von Dell Harry
Von Ell Teresa

W
r

Wallace Vesta
Walters William (O
Ward Harry
Ward Miss
Warn Prince
Watson Bobble (C)
Watson ft Little
Webber ft Burns
West Anna
West Billy
Weston Al (P)
Weston Eddie
Weston Dolly (C)
Weston Verna
Weber Sisters 8
Wbalen West 8
White Belle
Whitehead Joe
Whiteside Ethel
Wilbur Clarence
Wilbur C R
Williams Alice (C)
Williams Clare
Williams Elsie
Williams Roy
Wllllns Dolly
Wilson A O
Wilson Mr
Window Muriel
Wood Bertha
Wood Mildred
Wood Nellie (C)
Wood 01He
Wood ft Lawson
Wurnelle (C)
Wyer Forest Q

MOORE-CTBRIEN-CORMACK
Playing Orpheum Time

SPEEDBOYS FROM SONGLAND AND COMEDYVILLE
Personal Direction H. BART McHUGH

RRAIMKL.YIM
AT 44TH STREET THEATRE, NEW YORK In "KATINKA" management ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
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ELECTRICAL VENUS-CO
100 Laughsh 15 Minutes,

Original Comedy
rLA-ELECTRJCiry.

A SCIENTIFIC fcMGMA Of WONDER AND FUN

£X ^

*=2*

World's Greatest Boomerang Throwers

Inventors of BOOMERANG BIRDS
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Onlr Act of IU Kind la the WerM

HUGH L.

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
NEXT WEEK (Jan. It), KEITH'S, INDIANAPOLIS

Booked solid United Time by MAX E. HAYES

ETHEL BRENDA

CLIFTON FOWLER
The Coward." Lillian Kinfsbury and Co.

"The Decision of Gov. Lock*," Claude Gillingwater U. B. O. TIME
The Lato Van Camp," Wllmer Walter and Co.,

and

MISS CLIFTON and MISS FOWLER in "The Saint and the Sinner."

Acta Stated by Will Gregory Direction Evelyn Blanchard

s*»SEWELL GIRLS-ANNA

A little different from the reat

IN THEIR SINGING, DANCING AND PIANO SPECIALTY
Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT

CARLOTTA STOCKDILL
VOCALIST

Permaneat Add., Iff! Blair St, St. Paul* Minn.

PLAYING -S-C CIRCUIT

TED AND CORINNRO IM
•THE MOVIE MAN"

AERIAL - MACKS
SENSATIONAL AERIALISTS In "Black and White"

Direction, MAX. E. HAYES

HARRY

COOK
Harpologuisl

"The
Man

. With
I a Jag"

CAROL PARSON
Leading Lady with

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Next Week (Jan. It), Orpheum, Los Angelas

PHYLLIS
"

GENE

Curwood and Gorman
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

LUCILLE"COCKIE
The Human Bird,

"COCKIE"
ENORMOUS SUCCESS With

HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW

Billy Champ
IN

"FIRED FROM YALE"
A New Comedy Sketch In Preparation

EDW. E. ROSE Is responsible
Permanent address, care VARIETY, N. Y.

AUG. NELL

WYNESSSLAVENDER
Direction, ARTHUR H0RWIT2

Keene and Williams
Rural Comedy la one, "ALMOST MARRIED."

Time

Mma

Jean Berzac
Introducing

'The Original
Kicking Mule'9

Feature attraction with

"High Life Girls"
En Route

Permanent addreaa. Variety, Chicago

SAM J. HARRIS
Featured with

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS"
U. B. O.-Boohed Solid

INEZ BELLAIRE
Dainty Singing and WhUtiiag Ingenue

With Dwlght People's MSouthera Porch Party**

Victor Morley
in "A Regular Army Man."
Next Week (Jan. II), Orpheum, Los Angeles

Direction. FRANK EVANS

la a Variety of Dances
Next Week (Jan. It), Majestic, Fort Worth

Direction. HARRY WEBER

Howard Langford
(Juvenile Light Comedian)(Juvenile Ught

Featured la the "Night Clerk-

Direction WM. B. FRIEDLANDER

GEORGETTE LELAND
With "IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE** Co.

Management Cohan A Harris

LEW-JANE-BEN

Morton Jewell
TRIO

CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

PHIL

BAKER AND JAMES
THE MELODY BOYS"

Playing neat to eJeeiag aa all S-C

Sam Barton
THE SILENT
TRAMP

Orpheum Circuit

8TH—CONSECUTIVE SEASON—8TH

GORDON ELDRID ggft^¥
"Won By a Leg"

Eastern Rep.. ALP. T. WILTON
Watch for aew act box!

Weetem Rep. JAMES B. McKOWEN

THE CRISPS
ORPHEUM CIRCUI

Thanks to Gus Edwards for Offer

Management FRANK EVANS
Palace Theatre Building. NEW YORK

XRJXIE' FRIGANZA
JL IM "TOWN TOPICS"
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BUSTER
SANTOS

JACQUE
HAYS

The GlrU with the
Funny Figure

In their new act.
The

Health Hunters"
Touring

Pontages Circuit

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
Refined Musical Act

With Dwifht Popple's All Girl Musical Revue

The Party
the South'

A FLEA HAS NO
SENSE. HE WILL
JUMP FROM THE
NECK OF A PRET-
TY GIRL TO A
SKINNY OLD MAN'S
WHISKERS — FROM
CLASS AA TO A
BUSH LEAGUE!

BILLY
BEARD

BERTIE
FORD
Dancing a la Tanguay on tho

eeyei

U—know that I am clever

B—cause I've proved it so.

O—if you don't believe me
just ask the U. B. O.

wira,

BILLY
LLOYD and

GEORGE
BRITT

In "A Mixture of Vaudeville." By Ned Dandy

Jan. It—Alhambra, New York

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

X1A
'M W

O^BJ

ILmW \W\\ WkW

Wi
McINTOSH and his"MUSICAL MAIDS"

Henry Antrim
DOES NOT CLAIM TO SURPASS OR

EQUAL CARUSO BUT-HEAR THE VOICE
With "New Producer" Co.

Address VARIETY, Now York

MAYME REMINGTON
AND COMPANY

Now Act. Booked Solid U. B. O.

Bluch
Landolf
COMEDIAN
Featured with

Bud Snyder Co.

S-C CIRCUIT
Season 1915-16

KC
KENNETH CASEY
"The Vitagraph Boy"

Direction.
JOE PINCUS

Pat Caoey Agency

JAMES TEDDY
Champion Juniper of the World
Direction, H. B. MAR1NELL1.

Max Ford June Irraa
DANCERS SUPREME

THE FAYNES
A CLASSY. FLASHY PAIR

Representative, JACK FLYNN.

If life was f\ thinc,]

Trfur Morfe-Y couup

lift AGENTS WotfLt*

Live, f\nv TH6.
flCToK WoULP V\t.

tou*?ihc the Earth,
HOW i*J the /^wT/popes.

3 STEMDEL BROS.
ORPHEUM-UNITED TIME

Australian audiences are tho great-

est in tho world. They're not
afraid to laugh right out loud and
long. Too bad they're so far from
Broadway.
Fred. Niblo was right. Australia
IS tho Actors' paradise.

JIM""

HARKINS
Tiy.-Syd.

We don't stop shows, but we can certainly

start them

Martyn ** Florence
(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)

En Route S-C Tour

CHAS. Har U Seen QEO. K.

Weber - Elliott

lev

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction, MAX E. HAYES

PAUL RAHN
Artistic Character Singer and

Light Comedian
MMerrie Garden Revue"

HOTEL PLANTERS, CHICAGO
Indefinite

I

By gracious. 111
write this ad if the
steak burns to a
cinder! Paul Nolan,
aet that table! Jim
Harkins, help ye
wife peel the
spuds ! Who was
it that wrote
"Home, Sweet

Home" 7

rour
lose

COY
de TRICKEY
Head Cook The Levens

Sydney, Australia

NOW KNOWN AS JUNE IRMA

HETTY URMA
Dancing with MAX FORD

SnaaaaT ^a^aT^aBfc.

• * §1 BBv

Set '

*i

FRANCES CLARE
AND

GUY RAWSON
VARIETY, New York

Jim Harkins and I are hoarding with Mrs.
Harkina, Mra. Nolan and Miss Coy do
Trickey In a well-appointed Sydney flat.

Three cooks and the broth la never spoiled.
Jim Harkina' mother neglected hla educa-
tion. He don't know how to wash dishes.

PAUL NOLAN, of

NOLAN
AND

NOLAN
5*Juet Ji

Hugh P. Mcintosh

Augusta

GLOSE
ORIGINAL

PIANOLOQUE
GIRL

United

PAULINE
SAXON
"The Sis Perkins Giri"

Direction

JOHN C. PEEBLES

ALFREDO
Jan. 17, Palace, London, and Hackney, Empire

4 MARX BROS, -i CO.
In "HOME AGAIN"

Produced by AL SHEAN
The most sensational success of the seeson
Next Week (Jan. 10), Orpheum, New Orleens

Direction HARRY WEBER Address VARIETY, New York

Remember:—"He who laughs last is not always an Englishman"

FRED (HANK) HARRY (ZEKE)

FENTON and GREEN
(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PILLS"™,c^um

GARCINEHI BROTHERS
and

MONA
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction, B
THIS WEEK (Jan. 3), ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS
NEXT WEEK (Jan. 17), MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

sVRD BURKE
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"Everybody Reads
VARIETY»

That's the one best reason why VARIETY is the theatrical medium for a theatrical advertisement.

"Everybody in the business reads VARIETY" is heard among show people whenever the papers of the pro-

fession are mentioned.

VARIETY gives you the right sort of publicity, the kind that counts. It goes everywhere and is read

from cover to cpver.

The show business is held up by publicity. There's no one in it but who needs publicity. It's as neces-

sary as the stage itself, as important as the box office, and VARIETY gives it to you right in the trade—the

publicity in fact that does the player the most good, since it .reaches the manager and agent, thos* the player

should always want to be in touch with. '
r

There's no player too big, none too small, to overlook the proper kind of publicity. VARIETY gives you

that proper kind, and in order that all players may avail themselves of it, the following cash advertising scale

has been placed in effect in VARIETY for this season. The prices quoted below are for players only.

In mailing orders, write instructions clearly and make all remittances payable to VARIETY.

Vi inch One Column

12 Weeks, J12J0 24 Weeks, $23.00

1 inch One Column

12 Weeks $20.00

24 Weeks 37.50

2 inches One Column

12 Weeks $35.00

24 Weeks 65.00

On a Strictly Cash

Prepaid Basis

(For Players Only)

Full Page, One Insertion %\2SM
Half Page tSJO

Quarter Page 35.69

EigbthPage 20.00

(Preferred position 20% Extra)

TIME RATES
Vi p*f«, 3 Month. WM*
Ya P*M% • Months

12 Weeks
Vg inch Two Columns

. . . .$24.00 24 Weeks $4100

1 inch Two Columns

12 Weeks $35.00

24 Weeks 65.00

4 Inches, 3 Months
4 Inch.*, • Months

2 Inches, 3 Months I3S.M
2 Inchss, • Months M.tt

B
Inch across 2 columns, 3 Months S24.M
Inch across 2 columns, f months .... 4S.M

1 Inch, 3 Months $2Mt
1 Inch, • Months J7.S4

J 8
Inch, 3 Months H"*
Inch, • Months 23.M

2 inches Two Columni

12 Weeks $65.00

24 Weeks 120.00

ONE INCH ACROSS PAGE
12 Weeks $75.00

24 Weeks 140.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA
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Is the greatest headliner in America"--
Pittsburgh "Dispatch"

"The biggest audience that has assembled at any open-
ing performance of Keith vaudeville here packed the
Davis"'--Pittsburgh "Post"

"Capacity crowd, absolute absence of empty seats"--
Pittsburgh "Press"

MISS TANGUAVS figure is a great attraction, and

this season she has acquired a lot of glittering and

daring costumes designed to press agent her best

bet. That Miss Tanguay's drawing power is in no

wise diminished was evidenced by the absolute ab-

sence of empty seats in the theatre last night.

—

Pittsburgh "Press."

EVATANGUAY, with eight new songs, is the centre

of interest at the Davis New Theatre this week. Her
act needs no introduction, for she has all of the dash

and whirlwind which have made so much for its

popularity and in her new songs, dances and cos-

tumes the queen of madcaps is at her best. The two
audiences which greeted her yesterday accorded

their favorite round after round of applause. The
popularity of Eva Tanguay, despite the barbed shafts

of her critics, is not on the wane.
—Pittsburgh "Sun."

THE LIGHTS revealed all of Eva's graceful figure.

Her principal attraction, her arms, going through
swimming movements, her face like a peach under a

blue basket and her hair like tinseled gold, with her

arms reaching to the roof, wearing a veil that was
merely a pink whisper, she continued her marathon,
shrilling, "I was built for speed, not for comfort"
with her form outlined in white tights. The gasping
voice, the moving arms and the tights kept moving
until the wings hid them from the applauding ad-
mirers.

—Pittsburgh "Post."
j

EVA TANGUAY in new songs, new gowns and
some head dresses that would cause Gaby Deslys to

smother with envy, displayed the same voice of a

child of six and the mannerisms that have made her
the greatest headliner in America. She was Tan-
guay, and the audience that filled the theatre was
with her. Scientists may dispute as to the nature of

her "drag," but she will laugh v hile counting her

salary. The audience went wild with applause.—Pittsburgh "Dispatch."
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IRVING BERLIN OFFERS A BRAND
NEW "RAG" NUMBER ! !

!

If you are a singer of popular songs, YOU should realize the importance of this announcement.

That a "rag" number is released bearing the BERLIN stamp of authorship is important to YOU.

Added to this GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE, we affix our firm recommendation, for this is posi-

tively the greatest effort of songdom's greatest writer. It fairly abounds with the tantalizing swing of

a Berlin melody. Its lyrical construction is unsurpassed in any of his previous hits.

It's a regular BERLIN song, and that is sufficient.

NOW READY FOR UNIVERSAL DISTRIBUTION THROUGHOUT THE PROFESSION
IF YOU CAN USE A GENUINE GEM, SEND FOR THIS.

ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS. SINGLE AND DOUBLE VERSIONS.

WATERSON, BERLIN SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph St.

PHILADELPHIA
923 Walnut Street

BOSTON
220 Tremont Street

FRANK CLARK
Chicago Manager

MAX WINSLOW
New York Manager
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ENGLAND SAFE FOR AMERICANS;

AIR AND SEA CLEAR OF DANGER
American Artists Advised to Proceed to Other Side if They

Wish. "Zeps" Stopped During Winter by New Guns and

Cold of High Altitude. Eight Germans Frozen in
MZep" During Last Raid. Sea Freed From

Submarines by English Control.

London, Jan. 12.

Things theatrical are certainly look-

ing up, aad Americans are advised to

come over, as the authorities, aided by
the elements, have the air question well

in hand.

The Zeppelins, owing to the winter

weather, would have to fly low and
become a certain prey to our air guns,

which have now been properly organ-

ized, and as a gun of stronger calibre

is used, it would reach them, even at

the highest altitude to which they

could arrive.

It has transpired that during the last

raid on Oct. 13 they flew at such an

altitude eight men were frozen to death

before they returned to Germany. This

information was reported to the War
Department by our Secret Service in

Berlin.

One of the private informants em-
ployed by the English government is a

man well known in theatricals on both

sides of the world. He has communi-
cated to our Government some very

valuable information regarding the

doings of the enemy.
The question of the submarines in

English waters has also been pretty

well solved, consequently Americans
need experience no hesitancy in making
the journey across the ocean.

The Adriatic reached New York
Monday, two days late. Passengers

said the ship was held that long in

the channel after leaving Liverpool

through reports of a German subma-
rine hovering near. Later and when
the boat started for America it was
said the submarine had been destroyed.

The Adriatic is a White Star (Eng-
lish) liner.

The St. Louis (American Line), sail-

ing from New York last Saturday, car-

ried nearly a full complement of pas-

sengers. The Philadelphia (also Amer-
ican Line) leaving New York to-mor-

row (Saturday) is well booked. The
Philadelphia for some reason has shut

off two portions of its first class cabins,

leaving the accommodations of that

section somewhat cramped.

TEXAS AGAINST ENGLISH.
Dallas, Jan. 14.

Caution is being exercised by vaude-
ville managers of Texas in booking any
English acts upon the bills playing this

section.

Owing to England's refusal to per-

mit shipment of cotton to Germany,
Texas is overloaded, and its people
show a decided antipathy to anything
English.

This same feeling though somewhat
milder extends to other cotton states

of the south.

DU VRIES OVER ON SPEC.
A foreigner quite well known is on

his way to New York, coming over on
the speculation of securing an engage-
ment in vaudeville. He is Henri Du
Vries, the Dutch actor, who was here

in a vaudeville sketch some years ago.

The Casey Agency will handle Mr.

Du Vries' theatrical affairs on this side.

VICTOR MORLEY MARRIED.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Last week it leaked out Victor Mor-
ley, who is headlining one of the road

shows over the Orpheum Circuit, ap-

pearing in his "A Regular Army Man"
offering, was secretly married to his

leading woman, Carol Tarson.

Tlic ceremony w?s performed in

Oakland.

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

White Rats Actors' Union and

Associated Actresses of America

Appears on Pages 14 and 15.

AARON JONES IN POLITICS.

Chicago, Jan. 12.

Aaron Jones (Jones-Linick Schaefer)

has been lassoed by politics. Last Fri-

day night the Mayor Thompson Repub-
lican precinct captains voted Jones as

the logical candidate to represent the

G. O. P. as alderman in the Sixth

Ward (South Side).

When Ralph Kettering heard about

the honor being conferred upon one of

his bosses, he made sure Jones received

not only official notification, but that

Jimmy Henshel tuned up the band for

some real noise.

Jones is the only theatrical man nom-
inated to such an office and if the prim-

ary voters Feb. 29, put him in office he

will have a chance to work out some
plans for the amusement welfare of

his constituents. The office pays a sal-

ary.

TRADING STAMPS AT ROYAL
Keith's Royal in the Bronx is giving

away S. & H. trading stamps to women
at the daily matinees, each female pur-

chaser of the admission ticket securing

cne or more of the green certificates.

It is the first time any vaudeville

house of importance around New York
has taken to the trading stamp scheme
to promote business.

The Royal will also install a "Popular
Program Week" around March 1. The
usual ballot slips for these in the Keith
houses arc being distributed in the

Royal for votes.

Keith's Harlem opera house alio

commenced this week giving trading

stamps to women matinee patrons.

GOING OVER TO FIGHT.
Two well-known vaudevillians began

preparations this week to join the ranks
of their respective regiments in the

European conflict when Bert Sheppard
and General Pisano announced an in-

tention of sailing at the first oppor-
tunity, Sheppard as the member of a

Canadian regiment and Pisano to re-

turn to his post in the columns of an
Italian regiment.

Pisano has been doing a snapshoot-
ing rifle act over here.

WINNER ON QUICK TURN.
Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 12.

The manager of Price & Bonnelli's

Greater New York Minstrels unloaded
his night show on a guarantee here 9

couple of days ago and pulled out
winner on the engagement.
The show is far from beinp a v

beater and it played a matinee to 1

Immediately after, the manager 1

up a local angel and sold out the

show for $100. The angel

about $40.

"TO-NIGHT'S THE NIGHT" CLOSING.
Baltimore, Jan. 14.

"To-night's the Night," the English

musical comedy produced by the Shu-
herts for this country, will close Sat-

urdny at the end of its local week's
eni»~.,t tucnt.

BLINN'S OWN THEATRE.
Holbrook Blinn is to have his own

theatre in New York rather shortly, it

is said.

He will conduct it somewhat along
the lines of the original policy of the

Princess. One-act plays of the "thrill"

type will predominate.

II you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise.



CABLES
LONDON'S THEATRICAL YEAR

HELD FEW REAL SUCCESSES

JfOver 100 Revues Touring England and "Revue

Show Attraction. War Had Baneful Influence

Dramatists. But One "War Play" Got Over.

on

London, Jan. 12.

Although the effects of the war have

had a baneful influence on dramatists,

1915 has not been void of successful

plays.

Many of our leading dramatists have

revealed an unwelcome reticence, and

some who have ventured into the open

have not given of their best.

Sir Arthur Pinero, not previously

heard of for about three years, stepped

into the breach with "The Big Drum,"
which bore the imprint of the author's

method, style and talent, although it

lacked the proportion and directness of

purpose to be expected from so experi-

enced a dramatist.

Sir James Barrie has done little to

sustain his brilliant reputation. True,

the "New Word," and "The Fatal

Typist," both playlets, were in his best

vein, but exceedingly modest contribu-

tions from a writer of his calibre.

The dramatist of the hour is Horace
Annesley Vachell, whose work is dis-

tinguished by a cheery spirit of optim-

ism, a pleasant sense of humor and a

sincerity calculated to put him on excel-

lent terms with his listeners. So far he

has accomplished little of the soul stir-

ring character, but he has always some-

thing interesting to say. Neither

"Quinneys" (owing its success chiefly

to Henry Ainley's clever acting) nor

"Searchlights," was precisely a master-

piece but both had their moments.

"The Case of Lady Camber," created

a more satisfactory impression and

>s the immense progress in crafts-
*'..:: si j Mr. Vachell has achieved since

nc i.-st challenged opinion across the

fooiii^hts with "Her Son." His latest

Phv. "Who is He?" at the Haymarket
. n<t quite so satisfactory, but all

things considered he has gone far and

cemented his position.

Louis N. Parker's sole contribution

this year is "Mavourneen," really a one-

part play, and owes most to its brilliant

mounting and the popularity of Lily

Elsie.

Macdonald Hastings failed to realize

the hopes engendered by his former

Mays in "Advertisement," but later in

ociation wi' J
. Eden Philpott in "The

.re,
: n the House" achieved better

iiU*. • a nialiy witty effort which,

onr obiccts, pleasantly sat-
:

st movement.
*

« nired I y the war only

ss. "The Man Who
jy Lechmere Wor-

a. Jerrv. Their wisdom
in lai .*»• i issues of the

f 'ug* ,-.nd to di ! with the sub-

ject in •ifirtoaMc lig,iit-hearted way
met wit.. »•*.<>»; results. The blend of

farce and melodrama made a pleasant
ii ' exciting evening's entertainment.

A newcomrr, John Hastings Turner.
Iia> .< tlirct-act comedy, "Iris Inter-

venes." It is a work of great promise

and in less troublesome times would
have proved a success. Unfortunately

for Lena Ashwell and the author it was
produced a few days before the air raid

of Oct. 13.

Among the younger generation

Harold Chaplin—an American citizen

—

seemed to have a future over here, and

it is much to be regretted this popular

and talented young playwright and
actor should have lost his life at the

front.

"The Ware Case," by George Pley-

dell, is a cleverly constructed drama of

the detective order, but has little pre-

tensions to literary merit; but the

mystery of "who killed Eustace Ede" is

exceedingly well kept up, and the play

has met with considerable favor.

Musical comedy is chiefly represented

by three productions, "Betty" (Daly's),

"Tina" (Adelphi), and "To-Night's the

Night" (Gaiety). All uphold the tra-

ditions of this style of entertainment,

but the most successful is undoubtedly

the latter.

The remarkable feature of the year

has been the tremendous and increas-

ing popularity of the revue. At the

present moment no less than five West
End legitimate theatres are playing

revues, also five of the largest variety

theatres, not to mention that it forms

the staple entertainment at most of the

suburban variety houses.

There are also upwards of 100 revues

touring the provinces and all employ
a considerable number of artists with

large choruses.

If you don't advertlso In VARIETY,
don't odvortiM.

LONDON THEATRES BOOMING.
London, Jan. 12.

Theatrical and music hall business

since Christmas has been phenomenal,

most of the houses playing matinee

and evening performances. The Em-
pire, Oxford and Pavilion are giving

extra matinees, other than their usual

Saturday afternoon performance.

At the Oxford, Walter Bentley's

revue, "Odds On," is a big success,

having proved one of the best revues

now touring. In addition there is a

strong bill and the houses are packed.

The Pavilion has a second edition of

"Honi Soit," and a variety bill, in-

cluding R. G. Knowles and Harry Tate,

with business excellent.

"Joyland" at the Hippodrome is re-

ported to be breaking all records.

At the Empire matinees is shown a

splendid official series of naval and
military pictures under the patronage

of the King and Queen. The pictures

will be amplified by films showing
operations on various fronts.

REBUILDING TIV0L1.

London, Jan. 12.

The shareholders of the Tivoli syn-

dicate, after a heated discussion, have

decided to rebuild the old music hall

on its former Strand site and not liqui-

date, as proposed.

This matter has been hanging fire

for about a year. Last summer the

Strand site, considered one of the most
valuable in London, was offered at auc-

tion. The highest bid was only about

60 per cent of its normal valus and the

property was withdrawn. Since then

it has been on the market at private

sale, with no acceptable offers.

"EXPRESS" DISAPPOINTS.
London, Jan. 12.

Lena Ashwell's production of "The
Starlight Express" at the Kingsway, is

disappointing despite Sir Edward El-

gar's delightful music.

The story is over the heads of chil-

dren, with too much poetry and too lit-

tle plot for grown-ups.

GOOD FARCICAL COMEDY.
London, Jan. 12.

Miss Horniman's company produced,
at the Duke of York's, "The Parish
Pump," by Frank Layton. It is a good
farcical comedy.

Acrobatic Skating Bears.

London, Jan. 12.

Madame Doris presented a troupe of

Russian Bears at the Chiswick Empire
last week, which skate and perform
acrobatic tricks. It is a capital act.

Dusty Rhodes' First Appearance.

London, Jan. 12.

Dusty Rhodes made his first appear-
ance in a revue as a member of the

"Ladies First" company at Shepherd's
Bush Empire last week.

FRANK VAN HOVKN
KrM while A i

n

• rir.in vaude\ illian, now a popu-
lar Revue artist in London, who is earning so
nine h rii.iu y "ii "the other side" he can't be
per-u.ided to return.

Engagement of Eight Years.

London, Jan. 12.

After an engagement covering eight

years under the Empire management,
Phyllis Bedells, dancer, has been suc-
ceeded in "Watch Your Step" by lit-

tle Miss June.

SAILINGS.
Feb. 8 (for Australia), Sans and

Sans, Musette (Sierra).

GRAND, SYRACUSE, FORECLOSED.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 12.

The Shuberts have been ousted from

the Grand opera house here through a

foreclosure suit against the property,

With the Shuberts' enforced leaving

comes the end of the agreement exist-

ing between them and the Keith people

of New York. The Shuberts and

Keith's operated the Grand on mutual

dividing terms up to this season. It

was an "upstairs house," and one of the

worst theatrical fire-traps in the coun-

try. Syracuse, following some news-

paper discussion of the danger, refused

to patronize the Grand, when the Keith

vaudeville was withdrawn. The house

has been vacant since and with the

change in ownership no future enter-

tainment has been announced.

The foreclosure came through a

$7,000 lien held by the General Fire

Extinguisher Co. The owner of the

Grand was the Fowler Realty Co. In

the foreclosure proceedings a local

bank held a first mortgage. The Grand
building is valued (estimated) at $120,-

000. There is a lawsuit pending against

the Sam S. & Lee Shubert Co. follow-

ing the foreclosure proceedings as a

result of a Shubert Co. guaranty.

Keith's has an option on a South
Salina street site that the vaudeville

managers may now proceed to build

upon. Their agreement with the Shu-
berts on the Grand proposition is re-

ported to have prevented this step

being previously taken. Two small

time variety theatres at present supply

the town with its vaudeville bills.

'THE BASKERS," GOOD.
London, Jan. 12.

"The Baskers," a bright four-act

comedy by Mrs. Clifford Mills, was
produced at the St. James Jan. 6, and
nicely received.

Sir George Alexander, Leon Quarter-

maine and Genevieve Ward have ex-

cellent roles and scored individual

successes.

ALHAMBRA'S SECOND EDITION.
London, Jan. 12.

The second edition of the Alhambra
revue was presented Jan. 10, with sev-

eral new scenes.

Genee did a new ballet, composed
and conducted by Sir Frederick Cowea.
Seymour Hicks and Isabel Ellsom in

The Bridal Suite" appeared before the

revue.

"Mr. Wu" Revived at the Strand.

London, Jan. 12.

"Mr. Wu" was revived at the Strand
Jan. 8 with Matheson Lang and Lil-

lian Braithwaite in their original roles.

Condensed "Irish Assurance."

London, Jan. 12.

Leonard Boyne will present a coi-
densed version of "Irish Assurance" on
the variety stage.

Mabel Russell Replaces Ida Rene.
London, Jan. 12.

Mabel Russell has replaced Ida Rene
in "Samples," at the Playhouse.



VAUDEVILLE
RATS GIVE LOCAL AUTONOMY;

ADMITS WOMEN TO MEETINGS

Special Meeting Tuesday Night Votes for Independence of

Local Branches, Which Shall Be Responsible to Rats9

Headquarters in New York. A. A. A/s Hereafter

Allowed at All Rats9
Meetings. Life Mem-

bership Fee Discontinued.

The devotees of Local Autonomy in

the White Rats organization saw their

object carried to a victorious vote

Tuesday at the special meeting when

a resolution was accepted and re-

corded, granting local power to the

several branches of the order now in

existence.

The meeting was the largest, from

a point of attendance, ever held in the

club house and while the several reso-

lutions adopted were of great import-

ance, the meeting was prolonged to a

time whore it was necessary to call an

adjournment before the entire roll of

business was discussed.

The local autonomy resolution

allows for the election of a set of local

officers for each branch who will hold

office one year, the branch having

complete charge of local conditions

over which they will decide all local

matters such as working conditions.

minimum salaries, contracts, etc., but

such local autonomy will not interfere

with the traveling members of the

White Rats' Actors Union. Each

branch shall collect its members dues

and transmit them to the headquarters

and until June, 1917, the Union head-

quarters will maintain the branches.

June, 1917, an equitable agreement will

be drawn (if the branch is self sup-

porting) whereby the branch will con-

trol its own funds paying a per capita

tax to the International Board. In

addition the branches may raise their

dues, assessments, etc., as they feel

inclined in order to accomplish their

purposes.

Another important matter passed

upon by the membership present was
the admission of all members of the

Associated Actresses of America to the

meetings of the organization. This

resolution gives the women a voice in

the government of the organization.

It was also decided that life member-
ships in the order would no longer be

purchasable, but those now outstand-

ing will remain in force. Hereafter

life memberships will be given as a

mark of extreme honor, or thanks for

exceptional service rendered the order

by a member, on the recommendation
of the International Board, endorsed

by the branch of which the person is a

member, provided the branch has a

total membership exceeding 75. There
will be no fee for the life member-
ship.

The meeting was adjourned at an

early hour Wednesday morning, the

remaining business being laid away for

further discussion at the meeting next

week.

THEATRICAL HOSPITAL STARTED.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

Ground was broken for the new
American Theatrical Hospital Jan. 7

amid pomp and ceremony with Dr.

Max Thorek turning over the first

spadeful of dirt.

Pictures were taken of the event. The
building is expected to be completed
by June 1.

The hospital association expects to

give a benefit in April.

The hospital when completed will

have its rooms named after people of

the profession, especially those who
equip a room for that purpose. The
equipment will be of the usual meagre
hospital furnishing and quite inexpen-
sive.

"BIG" WOMAN FOR COHAN SHOW.
The now preparing George M. Cohan

revue is in need of a "big woman" (well

known). Requests to secure one were
sent out by Cohan & Harris in the
early part of the week.

Harry Delf and Juliet (brother and
sister^ have Veen engaged.

Valli Valli and Fred Santley were
placed in the show this week. The prin-

cipals were called for rehearsals Mon-
day.

Bovle and Barzil were engaged with
the show through Frederic McKay.
The Cohan & Harris firm requested

Ned Wayburn early this week to stage

some of the numbers for the new revue.

It was necessary for permission to be
secured from Flo Ziegfeld, to whom
Wayburn is under contract
The new Cohan revue, originally writ-

ten for Raymond Hitchcock, was to

have had the Dolly Sisters as one of
the attractions. When the Hitchcock
engagement was called off, the Dollys
asked for a settlement of their Cohan
& Harris contract. They are reported
to have received salary for six weeks at

$600 weekly ($3,600). About Wednes-
day the C. & H. people were looking
for dancers.

BENTHAM BUYS A BOAT.
"Psyche V" is the title the fifth boat

belonging to M. S. Bentham has re-

reived. It's a 100-foot over all water
structure, and will go into active com-
mission next summer.
Mr. Bentham is a theatrical agent

with a penchant for sailing. The latest

vessel was built after a special design

suggest ! by the age. r, and it repre^

sents a- investment of $40,000,

$700 FOR "CROOK ACT."
Chicago, Jan. 12.

The freak act at McVicker's this

week is securing $700 for the week's

engagement. The act is Barney

Bertsche, an admitted and convicted

crook who lately was pardoned through

"squealing" on police officials who
stood in with him in a local fortune

telling bunk, whereby Bertsche secured

$20,000 from one victim and $10,000

from another.

McVicker's is becoming the Hammer-
stein's of £hicago. The house is run

by Jones, Linick and Schaeffer. It

goes for publicity attractions. Its cur-

rent crook has been given front page

space in the Chicago News to detail

events in his life. When opening Mon-
day, intending to deliver a prepared

six-minute monolog, Bertsche became
confused, finally saying, "My wife

told me not to go into vaudeville," and.

abruptly left the stage. Later he re-

turned and waded through the set

speech.

TANGUAY RECORDS.
Eva Tanguay added another house

record to her last week at Pittsburgh

when she played to more people than

the Davis theatre has ever accommo-
dated before in a single week. The
previous record was established by Mc-
Intyre and Heath, and in order to sur-

pass their gross amount the manage-
ment placed several in extra seats dur-

ing the week.

Miss Tanguay, in playing the Ma-
jestic, Chicago, twice within a period

of six weeks, drew a bigger gross at-

tendance on the second visit than the

first, but this was only made possible

through the permanent addition of

three extra orchestra chairs. The three

seats were included in a series of altera-

tions scheduled for the Majestic, and
on her second trip the actual capacity

was larger by three seats than it was
during her previous engagement there.

Miss Tanguay will headline the

Palace, New York, bill next week.

ALICE LLOYD REOPENING.
The return this season of Alice Lloyd

to vaudeville will be at the Temple, De-
troit Jan. 24.

Miss Lloyd will probably remain the

rest of the season in vaudeville. Her
engagements have been secured by
Jenie Jacobs of the Casey Agency.
Miss Lloyd often has been impor-

tuned to headline bills since the season

opened, but for some unaccountable
reason declined to listen to the advance-
ments of the managers. It is said a

purely private cause has stood between
her and the stage, Miss Lloyd having
occupied an apartment on Riverside

Drive since leaving her summer home
at Islip, Long Island.

REVIVING CHICAGO "TELEGRAPH."
Chicago, Jan. 12.

Through the dismissal of bankruptcy
proceedings of the Jack Lait-Tom
Bourke, Inc., publishers of the Chi-

cago Telegraph, an arrangement was
made to turn the assets over to their

attorney, and it is announced the paper
will be revived. Bourke will edit the

Telegraph,

"LOOP" SUCCESSOR PICKED.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

The successor to the Shuberts'

"Within the Loop" at the Chicago the-

atre (American music hall) has already

been selected, according to report, if

the local show remains at the house

that long. It is "Town Topics" now in

Boston.

The "Loop" piece doesn't appear to

have a chance. It was placed outside

Chicago's "loop," notwithstanding its

title, and the only good the show ap-

pears to have done is to bring Jimmy
Hussey into prominence.

Mr. Hussey is the hit of the produc-
tion. He is the comedy end of the
two-act, Hussey and Boyle. A report

says Jack Boyle may withdraw from
the team upon Hussey entering into the
conditions of the Shubert contract of-

fered him.

Another twist to the Chicago theatre

situation is that the Shuberts, according
to the story, would not sidestep any
reasonable chance to dodge out of their

lease for the house. Walter Shaw
would like the location for a garage
and there has been another offer to use
the site for the iron work industry.

BUFFALO BILL ACT.
The presence in New York for the

past ten days of William J. Cody has
brought a vaudeville offer to the famous
scout. Pat- Casey thought out the plan
and submitted it to Buffalo Bill this

week, likewise the managers. It is for

the plainsman to become the centre of
the act known as "Cheyenne Days,"
which can be revived for that purpose.

Buffalo Bill has never appeared upon
the vaudeville stage, though his the-

atrical experience as an out-of-door
showman extends back through' many
years.

$12,000 FOR TWELVE SONGS.
To make phonographic records of 12

songs is a contract entered into by Al
Jolson, who will receive $12,000 or
$1,000 a song.

The songs are, to be transferred by
Jolson to the discs within two months.

MARfclAGES.
Billie Fern (Fern, Bigelow and Me-

han) and Grace Tourjee ("The Ameri-
can Trumpeters") were married last

month.

LADY SEN MEI.
The photographs appearing on the

cover page of tin's week's Variety
hardry do justice to this little lady of
nobility in any single particular for she
is recognized as an exquisite Oriental
beauty. For the past year and a half

she has been continually engaged over
United Booking Office Circuits, and her
work has won her exceptional praise

from both press and public in all the
Eastern cities.

Lady Sen Mei's voice carries a range
of three octaves and she would make an
admirable novelty for a musical pro-

duction. The Chinese Lady displays a

different set of costumes at each per-

formance, all created by herself.

Special number were contributed by
C!iff Odoms and she is under the

management of Norman Jeffries.



VAUDEVILLE
KEITH'S, DAYTON, CLOSED

TO AVOID POSSIBLE DANGER

Quick Action Taken by Keith People in Middle of Week When
Building Inspector Reports Unsafe Supporting Beam in

Theatre. Reopened This Monday, After Proper

Repairs.

Dayton, O., Jan. 12.

Keith's theatre was closed Wednes-

day night last week, under instructions

received from the Keith headquarters

in New York, when the report of a

local building inspector was phoned to

E. F. Albee, the general manager of

the circuit.

The report said a supporting beam
in the theatre was insecure, and that

while it could do its full duty for

the next ten years there was no posi-

tiveness about that nor of any time

the beam might fail to hold.

The order came immediately from

New York to close the theatre and the

following day the Keith architect ar-

rived in town when proper repairs were

ordered. The house will reopen in a

week or so.

John J. Murdock of the United Book-

ing Offices reached here Saturday to

look over the house. It is practically

a new theatre, in its second season.

Dayton applauded the action of the

New York managers in moving so

promptly and decisively to avert any

possible accident, however remote.

ALHAMBRA PRICES REDUCED.
With flext week a lowered scale of

admission goes into effect at B. F.

Keith's Alhambra theatre in Harlem.

The reduced prices become operative

for five days of the week. They are

10, 15, 25 at matinees, 15, 25, 35 at night.

Saturdays and Sundays the prices will

be 35, 50, 75.

The quality of the bills at the Alham-

bra will not be altered. Next week,

the first of the innovation, the Alham-

bra has Cressy and Dayne, Morton and

Moore, Belle Blanche, Norton and Lee,

Mack and Walker, Santley and Norton.

Brent Hayes, Fred and Adele Astaire,

Robbie Gordone, nine acts.

Harlem has deteriorated in its middle

grade population until it has passed

away from the "dollar class." The Har-

lemites of the day when Percy G. Wil-

liams opened and operated the Alham-
bra without formidable opposition, have

moved out of the district, further up or

tc the more westerly side. In their

place have come an East Side populace

that, with the many cheaper entertain-

ments in the vicinity (also springing

up of late years), a standard big

time house like the Alhambra with its

high grade vaudeville bills found it out

of the question to maintain a profitable

traffic* into the house at a scale that ran

to one dollar in the boxes.

Just around the corner from the Al-

hambra is the Harlem opera house, also

Keith's. It plays a pop vaudeville pro-

gramme at 10 and 15 cents, night and

day. While technically termed "pop
vaudeville," the Harlem O. H. placed

hills, together with pictures, that at the

small admission became attractive to

the Harlem theatre going public. Diag-

onally across the street from the Al-

hambra is Loew's 7th avenue theatre,

likewise playing a pop bill at 10-15-

25, while on the eastern end of

125th street is Proctor's, another

pop vaudeville house, low admissioned.

Westward on Broadway between
80th and 110th street is a flock of vaude-

ville and picture theatres, taking their

quota away from the former Al-

hambra clientele. Harlem on all of its

sides is dotted with picture houses.

These things combined to bring about

the determination by the Kieth inter-

ests to pursue a similar policy at the

Alhambra installed by them at Keith's

Royal in the Bronx, evidently to the

Keith satisfaction since it has been
repeated.

Whether the Alhambra with its re-

duced scale will become active opposi-

tion to the opera house is a matter of

the future. It's more than likely the

Keith people have given tlrs their

thought and may believe that between

the two low price theatres they man-
age in the 125th street neighborhood

they will control the vaudeville patron-

age of the section.

It is said, should the Alhambra's ven-

ture prove a success, Keith's Prospect,

Brooklyn, a house seating 2,200, may
adopt the plan for next season.

The Alhambra seats 1,360; the opera

house, 1,600, and Loew's, about 1,800.

Keith's Colonial has of late given sat-

isfactory returns, at least sufficient to

remove any idea of changing the policy

there, even if the Colonial's somewhat
meagre capacity would admit of a low-

er admission scale. Keith's Bushwick
has been holding up fairly on the sea-

son, and Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn,

has done real business intermittently,

something true as well of Keith's Pal-

ace, New York, though the Palace has

not had by any means the season thui

far of the same period one year ago.

Last week the Palace got its season's

record with Elsie Janis, the house play-

ing to capacity twice daily throughout
Miss Janis's engagement. However,
with the Lillian Russell hold-over week
confronting the Palace management, no
thought was given to a second consecu-

tive week at the Palace for Miss Janis.

Lillian Russell drew very big to the

Palace in her first week, but on her

second week there, business fell away
as though cut in two. The Palace had
not recovered from that blow until Miss

Janis opened.

BEN FULLER IN NEW YORK.
The Australian theatrical manager,

Ben J. Fuller, returned to New York

this week for a visit, after three or

four years, when he stopped off in the

metropolis during a trip around the

world.

Mr. Fuller is now the managing di-

rector of the Fuller Australian The-
atres, which has developed into Austra-

lia's largest vaudeville circuit of late

years. It also has many stands in New

IN AND OUT.
Henrietta Crosman and Co., replaced

Adelaide and Hughes at the Colonial

for this week.

The 5 Breens were out of the Pros-

pect, Brooklyn, bill Monday with Sut-
,

ton, Mclntyre and Sutton substituting.

Sophie Tucker retired from the

Palace program after the Monday night

performance by mutual consent, the

house management having shortened

the running time of her act. No one

replaced Miss Tucker, the show run-

ning sufficiently long with the remain-

ing acts.

Brown and Barrows left the Flatbush,

Brooklyn, bill Monday because of the

"No. 2" spot on the bill assigned them.

Lillian Watson withdrew from the

Regent bill Monday. Clara IUig re-

placed her.

PHILLVS TWICE DAILY BILL.
Philadelphia, Jan. 12.

A two-day vaudeville show, playing

as a "Hippodrome bill," is in vogue at

the Colonial. It's a Nixon-Nirdlinger

house and plays 10 acts to a program.

The policy is new for the theatre,

which is located in Germantown.

BEN J. FULLER.

Zealand. For the number of theatres

controlled and operated, the Fuller sys-

tem compares more than favorably with
any circuit in the world in ratio to

population of the country.

Speaking of Australia in war times,

Mr. Fuller mentioned several interest-

ing matters in connection, and said for

publication his country had suffered

greatly in losses at the Dardanelles,

ut that the business condition at home
held up surprisingly well.

While in New York, Mr. Fuller is

making his headquarters at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. He is here in search of

material for his vaudeville bills at home,
and has an interesting announcement
in this issue of Variety. In it he says
quite frankly Australia is not in a posi-

tion to accept return dates of Ameri-
can vaudeville artists who have previ-

ously played the Fuller time, and he
also mentions how acts should figure

salary for a Fuller engagement.
Mr. Fuller expects to be in New

York for a couple of weeks, when he
will stop off while on his homeward
way, at Chicago, where his American
presentative, Roy D. Murphy, makes

his permanent headquarters.

Sodini Back in Association.

Chicago, Jan. 12.

Harry Sodini has returned again to

the Western Vaudeville Managers' As-

sociation, bringing with him his Fam-
ily, Moline, and his Orpheum, Clinton,

both recently booked through the Earl

Cox office.

If you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise.

REMAINS WITH A. B. C.

Chicago, Jan. 12.

George Fowler, proprietor of the

Grand, Fargo, N. Dak., denies he has
made arrangements to sever booking
connections with the Affiliated Book-
ing Corporation, adding that while over-
tures were made by Frint George to

bring his theatre into the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association, he
has decided to remain with the A. B. C.

The Affiliated Agency (which has
been rapidly forging to the front local-

ly) has added Dickinson, Minot and
Devil's Lake, N. Dak., to its books
and is completing arrangements that

will add five more Montana weeks to

the A. B. C. route.

BAGGAGE MUST BE MARKED.
The New York Central people say

they will instruct all of their lines to

forward theatrical baggage without de-

lay under any conditions, if the show

people will plainly mark trunks to indi-

cate they are theatrical.

In conversation with Clark Brown.

general manager of the Canadian Cir-

cuit, (which books vaudeville through

the United Booking Offices), the rail-

road men said they understood the im-

portance of the prompt forwarding of

show people's baggage in order they

should keep engagements, but that their

baggagemen could not determine what
was theatrical unless marked for easy

and quick identification.

The conversation with the railroad

people and Mr. Brown happened
through a train carrying a baggage car

with four trunks belonging to acts to

open on one of Mr. Brown's bills, hav-
ing pulled out a drawhead. The car

was switched to a siding and its con-

tents hurriedly transferred, that is, all

of the contents the baggage master of

the train deemed important. The four

theatrical trunks were left behind, caus-

ing through their delayed delivery con-

siderable confusion in the bill their

owners were to join.

When Mr. Brown remonstrated with
the railroad over the negligence of its

men in leaving this baggage behind, the

matter of marking trunks came up with
the railroad people promising the clos-

est attention to theatrical baggage, if

the show people would assist by making
plain the baggage was theatrical.
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New York, Jan. 10.

Editor Variety:

After reading Variety's article which

concerned Mile. Gaby Deslys and my-
self, I wish to refute any and all ru-

mors to the effect we are to sever our

theatrical engagement after the 20

weeks, as stated, for there is no mis-

understanding between Mile. Deslys

and myself.

As to Mile. Deslys being obligated

to me in any way for her success, I

wish to state Mile. Deslys was a fin-

ished artiste long before we became
associated, and I will further state that

she certainly has done far more for

me than I could have possibly have

ever done for her. Not knowing the

source of your information, I cannot

too emphatically deny that I am to

join Miss Girard. Harry Pilcer.

New York, Jan. 7.

Editor Variety:

Variety's review of "Pier 23" in to-

day's issue refers to the Hebrew "com-
ic" on the act as a "close observer" of

Geo. P. Murphy. •

I am that comic and I have never

seen Mr. Murphy upon the stage. Fur-

thermore, I have been playing in this

manner for 18 years and in view of that

believe I have a claim for originality.

Geo. Mayo.

(Belle and Mayo)

New York, Jan. 11.

Editor Variety:

In Loney Haskell's article "Ten
Years Ago Today," he states the Musi-
cal Johnstons have split. Such is not

the case. The act at the present time is

the same as when the first number of

Variety was printed.

Musical Johnstons.

KRAUS HAS "EDGE."
Chicago, Jan. 12.

The fact that "old time booking con-

ditions" have returned to Chicago, par-

ticularly in so far as the Pantages Cir-

cuit is concerned, is being generally dis-

cussed hereabouts with reports all

pointing toward a claim that J. C.

Matthews, the local booking represen-

tative for the circuit, is playing favor-

ites among the ten per centers operat-
ing in his "zone," the present charge
selecting Lee Kraus as the "favorite

sen." The ten percenters contend Kraus
is given the prior privileges for un-
known reasons.

Several months ago rumors of a sim-

ilar nature stirred the local colony, but
the report then included the name of

another agent, although it was said

Kraus was the most active even at the

time. In denying the accusation Mat-
thews offered to show the agent named
booked less acts over the circuit than
any other operating in his office, but
Variety's informant now claims he

would hardly offer the same excuse,

since the majority of attractions rout-

ed on the coast circuit are supplied

by the Kraus office.

Kraus has always been credited, even

among the trade, as one of the best act

salesmen in Chicago. If Kraus really

has the "edge" in the local Pantages

office, the circuit is paying the extra

and the report of "old time conditions"

seems reasonably true.

PICTURES IN ALL POLI'S.

Commencing with next week all of

the S. Z. Poli theaters will be exhibit-

ing feature films in conjunction with

the vaudeville bills.

The final two to fall in line are the

Poli's at Worcester, Mass., and Scran-

ton, Pa. These have been the only

Poli houses playing two shows daily

this season (the others giving three

performances).

Poli's Worcester starts pictures Jan.

17. The Scranton house showed them
for the first time last Monday. Prices

remain the same. The only change is

the reduction of the number of acts

from eight to six.

The Hippodrome (M. Shea), Toronto,
is using a feature film for next week,
causing a reduction of the vaudeville

program there from seven to six acts.

The William Penn, Philadelphia, is

another house putting in a feature pic-

ture next week, bringing down the

usual number of turns from six to five

acts.

LATEST FOR GARDEN SHOW.
The latest engagements reported for

the Winter Garden show in which Al

Jolson will star, are Frank Carter,

Kitty Doner and Mile. Caumond, a

French eccentric cemedienne.

50 PER CENT. OFF FOR "RETURN."
Baltimore, Jan. 12.

There appears to be a complaint

among artists playing . the Garden

theatre here over a special clause in-

serted in the printed form used. The
clause is to the effect if an act has

played Baltimore within six months of

its Garden date, it shall suffer a re-

duction of 50 per cent, of the stipulated

salary.

The complaint appears to arise from
the Garden management verbally con-

senting to a^n act's reappearance with-

in the time limit if it will play at the

Garden with an act previously shown
in Baltimore within the six months.

Then, it is said, notwithstanding the

claim of the turn the act is as agreed,

the house still deducts the 50 per cent,

on pay day.

Two acts last Saturday, at the Gar-

den for the week, reported to have
encountered treatment of this kind.

TOYLAND CO. SUED.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

The 32 stockholders of the Toyland
Co., promoted to operate concessions

at the Exposition, were made defend-

ants in a suit filed against the concern

Jan. 3 in the Superior Court on notes

aggregating $45,989.92. According to

the complaint, the notes were executed

by the Toyland Co. to the Santa Fe
Lumber Co., and fell due last August.

Recently the Toyland notified cred-

itors it would make a settlement, pay-

ing so much on the dollar.

BECK AT MEETINGS.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

The several annual meetings of the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation and its affiliated theatre com-
panies have been held here this week,
Martin Beck from New York attend-

ing.

From here Mr. Beck left for St. Louis
where he looked over the new building

Orpheum that is to replace the Colum-
bia next season as the big time vaude-

ville stand in that city.

Mr. Beck is due to return to New
York tomorrow or Friday.

MISS ROGERS DENIES.
Dorothy Rogers denies the widely

circulated report she is engaged to be
married to Sully Guard, who has been
associated with her in her vaudeville

tours for several years.

Muskegon's New House Opening.

Chicago, Jan. 12.

The Regent, Muskegon, Mich., the

new house for that town, opens Jan.

17. The initial attraction will be May
Robson in "The Rejuvenation of Aunt
Mary," after which the house will play

a vaudeville policy with its acts sup-

plied through the local branch of the

United Booking Offices. Glen Burt
will handle the booking.

ELIZABETH MURRAY
America's foremost character singer, who is

scoring her usual hit at Keith's Colonial theatre
this week.

Ruth St. Denis for a Week.
Though Ruth St. Dennis, the incense

gyrater, would not go to Chicago to

appear in vaudeville for a week only,

Miss St. Dennis has accepted an en-

gagement at the Palace, New York,

for that length of time, opening there

Jan. 31.

MARIE TEMPEST WONT MOVE.
The Marie Tempest-Melville Ellis

vaudeville combination at the Palace,

New York, this week will likely not

move further over the vaudeville

route.

It is said the vaudeville managers
were not wildly enthusiastic over Miss
Tempest's effort on the Palace stage,

and are willing to allow the matter to

be forgotten.

Wednesday night Miss Tempest in-

troduced into her act for the first time
the Remick hit, "Underneath the

Stars."

LOEWS ORPHEUM, BOSTON, READY
Boston, Jan. 12.

The rebuilt and remodeled Loew's
Orpheum in this city has been com-
pleted and will reopen with Loew's
vaudeville Jan. 20.

In the process of the extensive re-

pairs made the seating capacity of the

house was largely increased.

ALL ENGLISH WEEK.
Montreal, Jan. 12.

This is "All English Week" in Mon-
treal as far as theatricals are concerned.
Lily Langtry is headlining at the Or-
pheum; "The Quinneys" is at the Prin-

cess, and the stock company at His
Majesty's is presenting "A Message
from Mars," an English play.

SINGING PARSON HERE.
The Rev. Frank W. Gorman, who de-

serted the pulpit of the Atkinson Me-
morial Church, Portland, Ore., to en-

ter vaudeville, has arrived in New York
and is to open at the Prospect, Brook-
lyn, Jan. 31.

He will be billed as "The Singing

Parson."

MISS DAVIS BANKRUPT.
Josephine Davis has filed a petition

in bankruptcy. She claims it became
necessary to escape payment of a judg-

ment for $2,600, accorded against her in

London in favor of George Foster, the

agent there.

Miss Davis had an exclusive contract

with Foster, but was booked for Aus-
tralia by Somers & Master (London),
to whom, she says, she paid 10 per cent

commissions and didn't feel that she

should pay twice.

Foster, is understood, to have as-

signed his claim against Miss Davis to

a representative over here, who endea-

vored to enforce payment.

Stranded Far Away—Passport Shy.
Boston, Jan. 12.

William Pridham, a local profession-

al, is stranded in Sydney, Australia, be-

cause as a traveling actor he had car-

ried no passports. The government
officials, because of the war, won't let

him leave the country. He cabled to

Mayor Curley explaining that he had
been a member of the "Marr and
Evans Co.," using the name of Marr.
The company went on the rocks at

Sydney and U. S. Consul Joseph T.

Brittain could not help him out be-

cause as Marr he did not exist offi-

cially and as Pridham he had no offi-

cial identification papers.

His birth certificate was dug up by
Mayor Curley and was today started

by mail for Australia.
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CABARETS
Ban-Joe Wallace and his orchestra

left Rector's ballroom Saturday, after

a run of two years at the restaurant.

The present Rector orchestra is the

formation of Karle Fuller, who was the

drummer in the Wallace band. Noted

a? the leader of the best dance orches-

tra in New York, Ban-Joe Wallace, in

association with Leopold Kohls, will

probably now take up a line of work

the two leaders deliberated over some

time ago. Mr. Kohls is the orchestra

leader of Rector's Main Dining Room,

and is equally well known with Wallace.

The two men intend placing orchestras

in cabarets throughout the country,

guaranteeing the same degree of excel-

lence attained by their own organiza-

tions upon Broadway. For professional

purposes and personal engagements

Mr. Wallace has placed himself under

the direction of Mr. Kohls. The mem-
bers of the Kohls orchestra partici-

pated in a co-operative division of profit

plan Christmas, likely the first time this

ever occurred among musicians. Christ-

mas Day Mr. Kohls divided up an

amount that had been set aside weekly

from the gross cost of the orchestra

among the members of his band, paying

them the bonus in gold. The plan of

placing orchestras by Messrs. Wallace

and Kohls has already received recogni-

tion, the men being in receipt of offers

* > combine that work with that of a

couple of theatrical agencies in town.

They are considering the offers, also

another one or two received by Mr.

Wallace to again lead his orchestra in

prominent New York hotels.

The Onondaga, Syracuse. N. Y..

that town's principal hotel, is going

into the cabaret end quite extensively

for an up-tate innovation of the

food and entertainment sort. This

Saturday night in the Onondaga's ball-

room will be shown the Lea Herrick

free revue, "Keep Moving," with New
York principals and girls. It's the

title used for the first Maxim's revue

in New York Mr. Herrick (with Percy

Elkeles) so successfully produced that

nearly all the New York restaurant

cabarets followed suit. Another al-

most startling event for Syracuse with

its limited number of "spenders" is for

the Onondaga to try simultaneously

with the opening of the revue to sell

a $1.50 table d'hote dinner. Two shows
will be given nightly (Sundays ex-

cepted). If the Onondaga can get

away with this to increased business

in a city like Syracuse that sends but

very little trade to the hotel after a big

theatrical night in town, it's quite prob-

able many cities of similar size will go
in for the free show affair. The Onon-
daga has proven itself quite progres-

sive in other directions as an imitator

of metropolitan ideas. Last summer it

opened up a roof garden and made it

quite attractive for a small capacity

place containing a dancing floor. It

drew good patronage, for Syracuse. If

the Onondaga is experimenting to see

whether natives will accept New York
night life at their doorsteps the trial

is worth watching.

Several interested cabaret managers
met in New York Wednesday to talk

over the condition confronting them
regarding playing free cabaret revues
without a theatrical license. A suit is

now pending against Maxim's, and it

will be carried to the highest court in

the state for a test. The licensing auth-

orities claim the cabarets can not give

a performance without a theatrical

license. While the cabaret managers
are willing to pay the added amount
they are meeting with the objection of

the building department, which refuses

to O. K. a theatrical license without the

place having the requirements the build-

ing code demands for a theatre. The cab-

aret people are depending upon the de-

cision in the cabaret popular song sing-

ing case where it was held that as the

cabaret charged no admission the sing-

ing was not for profit.

The dancing patrons of the Morrison

Hotel, Chicago, who have been permit-

ted to remain until 4 a. m., ran afoul of

the Chicago courts Jan. 8 when Judge
Uhlir told Harry James, manager of

the Morrison "Boosters' Club," to stop

his activities. Recently the Boosters

were reported to have ceased to exist,

but they only changed their rendezvous.

Investigation of every fox trottery in

"the Loop" is to follow as a result of

Ruth Crist alias Dorothy Rempleton, of

Zanesville, O., telling Judge Uhlir of

cocktail drinking and cigaret smoking
sessions at the Morrison. The girl was
sent home.

Churchill's has restored its dance

matinees. The restaurant abandoned
the afternoon affairs early in the sea-

son, but it had a somewhat select young
crowd and they appealed to the man-
agement to again open the dance floor

upstairs in the daytime. The main
floor dining and ball room of Church-
ill's is keeping up the increased busi-

ness that started with the starting of

dancing there.

Flo Ziegfeld postponed the premiere
of his new edition of "The Midnight
Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof, from
last to next Monday, perhaps later. A
delay in the costumes and scenery

obliged the adjournment Meanwhile
Ned Wayburn is rehearsing the com-
pany, introducing a couple of novelties

as a surprise for the first night up in

the air.

The big crowd of transients in New
York last week helped to swell the

Broadway restaurant-cabaret attend-

ance to its limit The dancing cabarets

drawing a late business were over-

flowing at early morning hours. If

the boom in the restaurants is perman-

ent this season will be about the most
prosperous one for the dancing places

since the craze got its hold.

The Hotel Biltmore, New York, has

found its own way of aiding the Na-
tional Campaign of the Actors' Fund
to endow $1,000,000. Wednesday the

Biltmore donated the entire proceeds

of its luncheon for that day to the

Fund, giving service for it in all of

the dining rooms, the men's cafe and
palm room.

Freda Peterson, an ice skating girl

at Castles-in-the-Air, fractured her leg

while rehearsing one day last week and
was removed to the French Hospital,

New York. It will be a few weeks
before Miss Paterson will be able to

again skate.

It is said the reformers and ministers

of Bridgeport intend to close the cab-

arets in that city. As an initial step,

the county commissioners denied an

application for the renewal of license

to the Atlas Hotel.

Reisenwebera at Columbus circle is

to have alterations made upon the

ground floor next summer that will give

it a cafe on the corner, an entrance off

58th street, and a ground floor ball

room of 750 capacity.

Reports along Broadway say two or

more of the Times square section cab-

atet managers are pressed for money.
The stories started through the enter-

tainers who have failed to get their

salaries.

The New York Roof under its new
management has undergone an entire

change in cabaret bill and music. The
opening didn't aid the Roof at its ad-

mission price of one dollar.

Ban-Joe Wallace
AND HIS SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

(For two years at Rector's Bali Room de Luxe)

Now under Personal Direction of

LEOPOLD KOHLS
Address all communications to

Mr. Kohls, 1696 Broadway, New York
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Th« Evening Journal—that New
York daily "Zit* made famous—is also

famed for its editorials. Bright editor-

ials they are, too. They must be since

they have been widely copiel in style

by editorial writers and advertisers .

The Evening Journal may have

changed the originator of its back page

learned discourses and advice, but who-

ever may turn out those Journal edit-

orials keeps to the grounded theory of

its first writer—make the people think.

Or perhaps it should be—make the

Evening Journal readers think.

The style of the Journal editorials is

to capitalize the vital words or points.

Thus THINK, THOUGHT, REAL and

other punch words are capitalized in

this manner.

The Journal has printed several edi-

torials on the usefulness of thought

advising its readers to think. The late

Cliff Gordon's best story told in his

monolog was about John D. Rockefel-

ler's remark—any man should be able

to live on $12 a week. "Why doesn't

he tell us how to get the $12r Mr.

Gordon would add. And so, the Jour-

nal tells its readers to THINK, but

it doesn't tell them what to think about

It might bt concluded the continual

and persistent attempt of the Journal's

editorial writers to make its readers

think is a reflection upon the intelli-

gence of those readers, and since the

paper suggests no particular line of

thought for them to follow or dwell

upon, is it not permissible to presume

the Journal does not want them to

think too hard or have their brain de-

veloping power expanded to too wide a

degree* else they might think why they

are reading the Journal?

Still, naught may be said against the

Journal's thinking editorials nor the ad-

vice they contain, but why doesn't the

Journal once in a while publish an edit-

orial upon CONCENTRATION OF
THOUGHT? Believing the male read-

ers of the Journal are engage * in busi-

ness of one nature or another, wouldn't

the admonishment to concentrate their

thoughts on their business or occupa-

tion be of more actual value and benefit

in the end than to insist that they

think—about anything at all?

Concentration of thought in connec-

tion with the work a man may be en-

gaged in will bring more 'results than

to tell an ordinary reader of an ordinary

newspaper to attempt to fall into line

with men of science with their think-

eries. Concentration will bring some-

thing home that may be realized upon,

if it does not realize in the concentra-

tion process.

A common belief prevails there are

"natural money makers" and "non-

nioney makers." To the non-monev

maker the natural money maker will

get gold out of almost anything he digs

for. The non-money maker, having

that belief ingrained, probably through

not having made any important money,

feels he is not a natural money maker,

therefore he passes up the opportun-

ities that may present themselves and

which could be followed up, concentrat-

ing his thought as well as attention

upon less prosperous prospects, or the

arts, or fame, glory, and other things

there is not much money in.

The natural money maker is forever

concentrating his thought upon mak-

ing money. It is his aim, it is the aim

of nearly every American man. Some
go after it stronger than others, some

have more advantages, some see the op-

portunity others cannot, and some are

placed to make money of various

amounts, by the way of salary, invest-

ment, promotion, chance or hard work.

An old adage, saying or quotation is

to the effect that he who goes after

something in earnestness and with suf-

ficient application will attain his end

—

or should attain his end. Concentration,

however applied, must, or should, avail,

wholly or in a way. If tried experi-

mentally, the first lesson might bring

its results in a second or later trial.

Concentration might be accepted as a

motto by the actor or actress, more es-

pecially the vaudevillian who has a

business of his own in an act The
legitimate, burlesque and stock player,

the picture actor or the assistant in a

vaudeville turn must be classified as a

salaried worker. In that position or

engagement they can but concentrate

upon their role, part or work.

But the vaudevillian with an act, two

ot more vaudevillians who are partners

in an act, the vaudeville proprietor of

one or more acts can concentrate as a

business man would or should. The
partnership may be a mixed one of the

sexes, perhaps man and wife (much the

better if so) and concentration must do

something for them, if they concen-

trate their thoughts on how to im-

prove and advance themselves, their po-

sition, their salary and their act

If they have the talent? Concentra-

tion will not create talent nor can con-

centration of thought evolve something

substantial that inwardly does not ex-

ist, any more than belief in Christian

Science will pay the rent to the land-

lord, but concentration of thought up-

on an art in all its aspects, its sides,

front and back, ail its possibilities

will 1>ring something of moment to that

act— or create a new one.

Unless the concentration of thought

is steered into such a narrow channel

there is neither width nor curve for

open thought that will admit of con-

centration of value. That may be to

say the vaudevillian might concentrate

his thought upon himself rather than

the act, and if he thinks only of him-

self in the act. he is neglecting the act

itself which might be improved by con-

centration. Concentration upon him-

self can only mean something when
the thoughts of self are in conjunction

with the present act, a future act or

some other pursuit

The salaried player can or may se-

cure something out of concentration by

steadfastly thinking what he or she

may do that has not been done by

them, by the wish to have an oppor-

tunity presented that would prove they

were there (in the theatrical sense) and

to concentrate the thoughts until the

mind will be in a receptive mood co

recognize such an opportunity; also to

be conditioned through concentration

that a sacrifice monetary or otherwise

will be agreeable for the gamble that

recognition will follow—if the talent :s

bthind it

Iff extremely difficult to concentrate

thought in a bar-room or in a dub,

cabaret or with boon companions.

Talking the act over in a restaurant,

man and wife or partners, would how-
ever be concentration of a kind, and
relieve the tension of becoming too

fully wrapped up in the subject, or

concentration alone might bring about

an end, for if the actor will concen-

trate his thoughts he will be satisfied

with his own company, or if the part-

ners concentrate their thoughts when
together (not for the benefit of others

who are not interested in "the

act") they may likewise be content to

be by themselves, ofttimes. Nor is ;t

required that all leisure time must be

given to thought or concentration of

thought.

The actor may become a natural

money maker by concentration. In

connection with his thoughts to bet-

ter his standing or position he might
concentrate upon the saving of his

money, in cash. It will be centuries

before the good actor is a good busi-

ness man. Concentrating thought up-

on saving, accumulating money from
his salary, earnings or profits will make
the actor a natural money maker in his

sphere, and when the concentration of

thought upon the act, role, part or

work may have brought something to

mind that needs capital of greater or

lesser amount to promote or finance,

the natural money maker will have it

on hand.

This concentration of thought sug-

gested by the Journal's able editorials

is not meant by us as a moral preach-

ment or advice to the actor, merely as

a thing that could be done, that might

be tried, that can do no harm, and if

ir. the try it should teach the actor to

think for himself in all ihings, the time

spent at it will have been well spent.

The Journal might try a CONCEN-
TRATION EDITORIAL, not for the

actor but for its readers, who, if they

may be taught to become natural

money makers will have a greater fond-

ness for that paper than to wonder
why Newton discovered gravitation,

not to mention why the Moon is re-

maining in its place.

It's an active mind that belongs to

a scientist. The Journal's editorial

writer has an active mind. He thinks,

has trained to think, and for thinking

receives a large salary. Some are not

paid so much for bricking up a wall,

but that is their business as well. It

will do more for the bricklayer to make
him think through concentration of

thought how to become the foreman
on the job tKn to try to think how old

the Earth must be.

Concentration of thought, good habits

and a clean life will improve any actor
in the land. One is intertwined with
the other. Good habits and a clean life

must lead to concentration of thought
for the betterment of one's business.

I: is human nature for anybody to think
for themselves if they think at all. And
the actor like the layman may well be-

lieve no one else will think for them.

The Columbia burlesque shows, which
are now playing one night each in Perth
Amboy and Plainfield and three nights

New Brunswick, are arranging to
fill in the sixth night of a full week in

Bridgeport.

The Shattuck opera house at Hor-
nell, N. Y., will again play pop vaude-
ville, three acts on a split, booked by
Bill Delaney in the United Booking
Offices. The house is managed by M.
Reis and C. S. Smith.

June and Irene Melba and Mr. and
Mrs. Gilmore were in a wreck on the
M. K. & T. running from Parsons,
Kas., to Bartlesville, Okla., last week.
All were more or less injured. The
wreck was caused by spreading rails.

The company settled.

Mrs. Gordon Eldrid, who has been
appearing in vaudeville for the past
18 years with her husband, was seized

with typhoid at Lafayette, I'nd., Dec. 9,

and has been in the St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital in that city ever since. She is

slowly recovering, but won't be able to

rejoin her husband for some time yet.

Wil Morrisey (Morrisey and Hack-
ctt) who (when in New York; is often
the impromptu and ad lib piano accom-
panist at the Friars, has his own parody
on "The Friars' Song," perhaps in op-
position to Felix Adler's (printed last

week.) Both the parodists are on the
Alhambra bill this week. Mr. Morri-
scy's lyrics run:

Here's to the lay-offs,

Here's to them all-
Laid off this summer,
And again this fall.

Send us some contracts

—

Send us some wires;

We'll work three days

For he who pays

To make good our dues to

The Friars.



10 LEGITIMATE,
WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

Andreas Dlppel has placed the new Vien-
nese operetta, "Princess Tra-la-la," Into re-
hearsal and the opening date at present Is

Atlantic City, Jan. 25. An engagement at the
Forrest, Philadelphia, Is to follow. Charles
Sinclair Is staging the production arfB Dr.
Amselmo Qnetzl has been engaged as musical
director. Under the title of "Hohelt Tanst
Walser." the piece played in Berlin 000 nights.
It is now in German at the Irrlng Palace the-
atre, New York, and during the season has
been presented for almost 100 performances.
The English version Is by Matt Woodward.

Alabama, Colorado, Oregon, Washington and
Georgia have passed statutes prohibiting the
display or sale of any periodical containing
an alcoholic advertisement. Other "dry"
states are expected to pass the same legisla-
tion. Weeklies or monthlies carrying such
buBlnees and wishing to circulate In these
states will likely have to prepare a special
edition for them with the objectionable adver-
tisements excluded.

One of the little dramas to be presented at
the Actor's Fund Benefit, at the 44th Street
theatre on the afternoon of Jan. 28, Is called
the "Barber of Bertec." In It will appear
Else Alder and Adolf Kroff of the German
theatre company.

Isldor Louis Bernard Edmun' Von Dam-
meler, known professional as Lou Tellegen,
has been given the right by the Supreme
Court to use his stage name for general use.
He was born In Holland.

"Hit-the-Trall Holllday" will not leave New
York when the new Cohan 4 Harris revue
opens at the Astor, but will be transferred
to another local house.

Emanuel Relcher has made an announce-
ment Julius Hopp Is no longer assoclsted
with the American People's theatre, of which*
Mr. Relcher Is the founder and director.

Rehearsals are on for the new comic opera,
"Pom Pom," In which MIztle Hajoa and Tom
McNaughton are to be starred under the direc-
tion of Henry W. 8avage.

Eugene Walter's "Just a Woman" will be
produced at the 48th Street Jan. 17 by the
Shuberts.

Mrs. Flske will return to New York Jan. 18
under the direction of Corey. Williams A Rlt-
ter, opening at the Gaiety In "Erstwhile Susan."

The new Elsie Ferguson play, "Margaret
Schiller." by Hall Calne, will have Its premier
at the Apollo. Atlantic City tonight (Jan. 14).

Charles B. Han ford has been engaged for
the James K. Hackett-Viola Allen company.

Bernard Gorcey has been added to "Katln-
ka."

The Stage Children's Fund Is to give a din-
ner at Relsenweber's some time this month.

B. Iben Payne will direct "Heart o' the
Heather," to be produced by Joseph Brooks.

"The Weavers" started Its fifth week at the
Garden Monday.

$50 GROSS SATURDAY NIGHT.
"The Blue Pierrots," which closed at

the Liberty Saturday night, played to

a little over $50 gross that evening.

It is more or less of a record for

Broadway, on a Saturday night. Usual-
ly no matter how bad the show there
is a chance of drawing at least $200 on
the last night of the week.

Several years ago John E. Kellerd
played an engagement presenting

Shakespearean revivals at the Garden
theatre, at which the takings were in

the neighborhood of $16 to $20 nightly,

but even this attraction in the out-of-

the-way Garden managed to total over
$70 Saturday nights.

PERCY HASWELL INJURED.
Allentown, Pa., Jan. 12.

(Miss) Percy Haswell, one of the

stars of the John E. Kellard-Percy
Hasw^H company presenting Shake-
spearean repertoire at the Lyric, was
injured during the matinee perform-
ance Saturday.

The company was presenting
"Romeo and Juliet." In the balcony
scene the supports of the platform col-

lapsed. Miss Haswell was thrown to

the stage. An understudy appeared in

her stead in the performance of "Ham-
let" on the night bill.

The company opened here Friday and
the performances throughout were fav-

orably commented upon by good-sized

audiences.

OPERA MAKES MONEY.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

Rejoicing among the members of the

Chicago Opera Association. Cause:

Chicago's first financially successful

season of grand opera. Two weeks
more and the count-up. It will show
a handsome profit.

Belief here is that Chicago has had
better opera patronage than New York.
Business here was unexpectedly large

during the holidays.

Cleofonte Campanini has abandoned
his plan to take members of the Chi-

cago Co. to New York to produce
French operas. A recent visit to New
York found only the Manhattan opera
house available and he declared it was
wholly unfit for grand opera.

New Orleans, Jan. 12.

The Mancini Opera Co. did not open
at the French opera house last night in

"La Tosca," as programed, the man-
ager refusing to leave New York with
his organization unless paid $1,500 in

advance.

The house was sold out and the local

management had gone to considerable

expense.

MANDAMUS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

The Theatre Managers' Association

determined upon its line of action in

the testing of the anti-scalping law

which went into effect Jan. 1 by starting

mandamus action in the Superior Court

Jan. 8 against Mayor Thompson, City

Clerk Siman and City Collector Fors-

berg by the law firm of Mayer, Meyer,

Austrian & Pratt, representing the Cort

Theatre Company.
The petition, on motion of Levy

Mayer, will be heard Jan. 15 before

Judge McKinley. It seeks to force the

city officials to grant a license for the

new year to the Cort, without com-
pliance with the anti-ticket scalping

pledge which is declared to make the

ordinance unconstitutional and void.

The ordinance prevents the sale of

tickets to department stores, hotels,

clubs, societies, ticket brokers and
others for resale, he claims.

HAVLIN RETIRING.
Cincinnati, Jan. 12.

Confirming the story recently printed

in Variety (and then denied), John H.
Havlin announces that he will retire

soon from show business.

Mr. Havlin will continue as lessee

of the Grand, but the present business

manager, Theodore Aylward, will be
in active charge.

Havlin is a millionaire several times
over. He started life as a poor boy.

ALICE HEQEMAN BACK.
Alice Hegeman engaged for a role in

the new revue which Albert- de Cour-
ville produced at the London Hippo-
drome is back in New York. Miss
Hegeman was not satisfied with the
part and left during rehearsals.

PRODUCTION MANAGERS
Give your attention to two experienced real Musical Comedy Artittf

Claude Clara
GOLDING and KEATING

Six feet of Personality, The Chick and Petite English Soubrette, 4tf
w i- i c. t>

'ee t of Daintiness, Charm and DashingManliness and Stage Presence Piquancy
After just completing a six months' tour on thr Loew Circuit, we are starting the rounds again.
Added attraction at LOEWS AMERICAN THEATRE NOW (Jan. 13-16).
We thank MR. MARCUS LOEW for a return engagement at the American Theatre so soon

after our last appearance at that house.

AMY LESLIE WAS "CRUEL"
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Amy Leslie, dramatic critic of the

Chicago Daily News, has been named

as the defendant in a suit for separa-

tion instituted in a local court by her

husband, Frank Buck, who had been

acting as press agent for the "Zone"

at the Exposition. Buck asks for the

separation on a ground of cruelty, al-

leging his wife become tyrannical

shortly after their marriage.

The Bucks were united in marriage

14 years ago in Chicago at which time

the husband was employed as a bell-hop

in a north side hotel. They separated

two years ago.

Amy Leslie, who is 20 years older

than Buck, is internationally known for

her writings and is credited with the

most expansive vocabulary imaginable.

Since the marriage Buck held sev-

eral so-called "soft" jobs around Chi-

cago's theatrical center, the opponents

of Miss Leslie's policies accrediting her

with looking after her husband's lit-

erary affairs.

THREE OPENING OUT OF TOWN.
Three musical attractions are sched-

uled to open out of town late this

month. All three managements state

their attraction is to be seen on Broad-

way before March.
The three attractions are "Pom Pom,"

which Henry W. Savage is producing,

due to open in Hartford, Jan. 25. The
show is later designed to go into Bos-

ton for a brief run and then come into

New York. It is possible that it will

follow "Around the Map" at the New
Amsterdam.
"Princess Tra-la-la," produced by

Andreas Dippel, is also to open on the

same date( at Atlantic City) and to play

three weeks at the Forrest, Philadel-

phia, before coming into New York.

"The Masked Model," being done by

the Gloria Opera Company, opens at

Atlantic City, Jan. 31, with Washing-

ton and Baltimore booked in to fol-

low. The cast for the latter production

was completed this week and at pres-

ent includes Frank Doane, John E.

Young, Thomas Conkey, Donald Mac-
Donald, Arthur Sanford, Eugene Rev-

ere, Julian Winters, Katherine Gallo-

way, Texas Guinan, Mary Robinson,

Eva Condon, Lillian Charles, Daisy

Rudd.

ANOTHER PIRATE GUILTY.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 12.

William Peet, arrested here Saturday

on indictments found by the Grand

Jury at the behest of Ligon Johnson,

attorney for the United Manager's Pro-

tective Association, pleaded guilty

Monday and was fined $100 and sen-

tenced to six months in jail. His jail

sentence was later suspended on plea

of the district attorney.

Peet turned almost 400 manuscripts

over to the district attorney who
destroyed them. He stated he had re-

ceived the original manuscripts from
Frank Petty, also convicted of play

piracy a short time ago. Peet had
about 100 copyrighted plays listed in

his catalog.

don't adwrtiss.
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NO ONE NIGHT STAND SHOWS
BY TWO PRODUCERS NEXT YEAR

"1

A. H. Woods and Cohan & Harris Will Not Send Out Com-
panies to Play the Small Towns. This Season's Bad Business

Responsible. Selwyn & Co. Only Big Producers Rout-

ing Companies in One Nighters for Next Year.

At least two of the big producing

managers have decided not to send

out any one night stand shows next

season. They are Cohan & Harris, and

A. H. Woods. Both managements

have been in the habit of sending two

and three companies of hits on tour

in the one nighters in addition to the

regular big city companies. Next sea-

son they will confine their productions

entire to the big towns and nothing less

than a three-day stand will be played

by any of their shows.

There is but one other management

which produces on a large scale that

will send out shows into the smaller

towns next season and that is Selwyn

& Co. They intend sending out three

companies of "Fair and Warmer" on

tour.

Under normal conditions A. H.

Woods would have had about six

companies of "Common Clay" playing

the country next season, but the re-

turns his attractions received in the one*

nighters this year have decided him not

to send more than three companies on

tour. One will play the West coast,

the original will play the big city time

and another will take care of the split

weeks and week stands. Only one

company of "Abe & Mawruss" will be

sent out, as against five companies of

"Potash and Perlmutter" that toured

the second season after the New York
run of the piece.

Cohan & Harris are not going to

send anything except the original com-
panies of any of their productions on

tour.

The one-night stand managers have

had a hard enough time of it this sea-

son, through the dearth of attractions

touring the smaller towns. When the

season started the producing managers
sent out a number of shows but the

business returned in the smaller towns

were so low they immediately started

cancelling routes and bringing in the

shows. William A. Brady had out sev-

eral one-nighters playing the successes

housed in the Playhouse and the 48th

Street theatre last season. He did not

keep them out longer than a couple of

weeks.

The bookers for the producing man-
agers state the one-night stand man-
agers have only themselves to blame
for the condition which will be on their

hands next year. One-night stand

managers would rather play pictures

and would not switch a date for an at-

traction, no matter what the merit or

how great a success the show was.

"If the one-night stand managers want
to play pictures, it seems as though the

producing managers are going to give

them a chance to do it next seasm."

said one of the big bookers this week,

"and I don't blame the producers at

all."

One booker who looks after the at-

tractions for a string of Southern the-

atres stated the houses along the cir-

cuit could not get enough to pay their

rent, much less their operating ex-

penses this season if they had to rely

solely on legitimate attractions. One-
night stands in the South this season

will play between 40 and 50 attractions^

where under other conditions of book-

ing and routing they would get ap-

proximately 170 shows to a season.

They have been forced to play pictures

but the majority of the houses have not

been able to compete with the regular

picture theatre in their towns.

ALL-STARS, ONE SHORT.
New Orleans, Jan. 12.

The all-star production of "The New
Henrietta" is minus one of its lumin-

aries, Mabel Talliaferro having left the

company after its engagement here.

Miss Talliaferro went to the studio

of the Metro in Florida. She is to be

featured in several Metro productions.

$100,000 CIRCUIT.
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 12.

A charter of incorporation was filed

here yesterday for the National Circuit

of Theatres, Inc., with capital of $100,-

000. The purpose of the company is

to buy and sell, lease, maintain and

conduct theatres and opera houses.

The incorporators are Joseph F. Cur-

tain, Samuel B. Howard, S. A. Ander-
son, all of New York.

LARRY COMER.
"THE BEAU BRUMMEL OF SONGLAND"
Was declared by the CHICAGO CRITICS

to hare been the greatest applause HIT of
any act appearing at McVicker's Theatre
within the last bIx m >nths.

I take this opportunity of extending beat
*fsh«s to all my frlenda.

'BLACKMAIL" IN NEED.
Boston, Jan. 12.

"Blackmail," the play hy Amelie Rives

(who is the Princess Troubetzkoy),

needs much before it will do. It seems

fated for a change of title before it hits

New York, the new name now contem-

plated being "The Fear Market."

A corking cast is being used by Har-

rison Grey Fiske and George Mooser
for the five acts which need pitiless

cutting and boiling down.
The surprise of the production is

France Bejftltsen in the role of a so-

cial parasite. Albert Bruning, Kenneth
Hunter, De Witt C. Jennings, Eleanor

Gordon, Lucile Watson and Edwin
Nicander have the real roles. Regine
Wallace, the feminine lead, seemed a

little light for her exacting part.

The play deals with the publisher of

a blackmailing social publication and a

reform editor who falls in love with

the blackmailer's daughter without

knowing her identity.—At least half of the 20 characters have
fragmentary parts which swell the pro-

ducing expense to an unbusinesslike

total.

Two sets, one the prelude balcony
scene and the other a purple drawing
room, are veritable classics.

Cut down to the bone, "Blackmail"
may get across nicely, despite the ab-

sence of a big scene to change narra-

tive to drama.

|2y800 TO RAILROADS.
According to the jumps given "On

the Road to Mandalay" when that re-

named "Tit for Tat" show shall have
ended its first few weeks of playing of

the revamped piece, the railroads will

receive $2,800 for transporting the 75

people in it over the map.
The show is due to open Jan. 14 (to-

night) at Columbus, going there direct

from New York, then makes Cincin-

nati, St. Louis and Pittsburgh in that

order. One Angelcola is behind the

company, and much beyond that of the

management seems unknown along
Broadway.

BROWN BACK WITH SHUBERTS.
Martin Brown is to return to the

stage and incidentally to the manage-
ment of the Shuberts who have en-

gaged him to be the leading man of

"A Mix-Up" in which they are to star

Stella Mayhew. It is the same piece

in which Marie Dressier appeared last

season.

"SOME PARTY" NOT MUCH.
Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 12.

"Some Party," described as a musical

comedy and sponsored by William C.

Cullen, did not prove a hit when shown
here at the Academy.
The piece opened in Baltimore,

Dec. 23. It bears a striking resem-
blance to "Seven Hours in New York"
and does not go far beyond the ordin-

ary limits of a musical tabloid.

In the cast are Eddie Garvic, Walter
Lawrence, Tom Walters, Stella Hoban,
Agnes Findley, Wayne Nunn, May
Wallace. Gene Luncska's name was
programed but she did not appear.

If you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise.

CRITICIZE HACKETTS "MACBETH"
Boston, Jan. 12.

The Hackett-Allen production of

"Macbeth" was given rather severe

criticism by the local critics at Mon-
day night's premiere. Colloquialisms

used in a manner that stirred levity in

the audience was the comment of sev-

eral, together with assertions that

neither of the stars attained the dra-

matic heights essential to a Shakespere-
an production of the type of "Mac-
beth."

The scenic investiture was received

favorably in part, but other scenes and
stage bits were criticised, together with
the musical accompaniment which be-

gan to get on the nerves of the audience

at times.

The reception accorded James K.
Hackett and Viola Allen was a surprise

to the public and a jolt to Hackett who
expected that his rather revolutionary

ideas of interpretation would be favor-

ably received. Two later productions
of Shakespeare along lines more adapt-

'

able to the histrionic abilities of the

stars will probably prove far more
popular, and "Macbeth" may have itself

tuned up immediately to better suit

the taste of the public rather than the

principal players.

AL FIELDS WANTS TO SUE.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 12.

The show people about town can only
see humor in the statement made by
the advance man of the Al G. Fields

Minstrels that Al himself will report to

the Trent theatre Friday and Sat-

urday, suing Montgomery Moses for

breach of contract if he is not per-

mitted to give performances there.

The Fields Minstrels will not show
at the Trent. Mr. Moses decided that

some time ago. It was Oct. 18 when
he notified the booking department of

Klaw & Erlanger of the change in the

Trent's policy to pop vaudeville, and to

cancel all outstanding contracts. Every
combination management excepting
Fields' accepted the notification, but
Fields with a contract calling for a
date two months after, refused to listen.

The Trent is showing vaudeville and
Fields is expected in town, with the
local lawyers hanging around the depot,

to see if Fields is willing to pay cash
in advance for good advice.

LAUDER'S SHOW PLAYED.
Boston, Jan. 12.

The Copley theatre, formerly the
Toy, but renamed recently because of
the erroneous impression its former
title created (insofar as its size and
possibilities are concerned), opened
Saturday night with "The Night Be-
fore," a Scotch comedy with music, the

entire production being by Harry
l.audcr.

It is a quiet Scotch offering, well re-

ceived by the lovers of this type of

show, and will hit the road after next
week.

GERALDINB FARRAR ILL.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

A wire reached here yesterday say-

ing that Geraldine Farrar was forced

to cancel her appearance in Oklahoma
City owing to an attack of grip. Miss
Farrar was too ill to leave her private

car.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK((JANUARY 17)

w
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lose Shown Daily.

11 houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
cetres listed as "Orphtum" are on thej>btuan" without any further distinguishing description

Orpheajn Qrcuit. . Theatres withJ'SC" and "ABC* following name (asnally "Impress") are

'* Orph*
sgers* Assoaaav

the Sulllvan-Considiue Amliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houset are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph,

CircuTt-"U. B. O.." United Booking Offlcee-"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Manager
lion (Chicago)—"M " Paniagee Circuit—"Loew " Marcus Locw Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. A.).-"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).

VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
sre taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

New York.
PALACE (orph)

Eva Palace
Wm Morris Co
Olga Seymour
Farber Sisters

Cbas Howard Co
Lunette Sinters

Lougblin'a Dogs
(Two to AH)

ROYAL (ubo)

Paul Oorden
F A L Brucb
HulcbluHon A Sadler

DltTO
Hugh Herbert Co
Whitfield A Ireland

Sophie Tucker
Dancing Mara
COLONIAL (ubo)

The Schmettans
Howard K a H
Keno A Green
M Montgomery
Adelaide A Hughes
Claire Vincent Co
Maurice Burkhardt
Joale Heather Co
Jack Jarrott Co
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

F * A AaUlra
Brent Hayea
Morton * Moore
Santley * Norton
Mack * Walker
Norton A Lee
Creasy A Dayne
Belle Blanche
Robbie Gordons
PROCTOR'S 126TH
The Holdewortha
Robert Fulgora
Myrtle A Paull

John Ormonde Co
H A A Seymour
Fred Helder Co
Erkert A Parker
Bchreck A Perclval

2d half

Zylo Maids
"Frolics B A W
8ameone A Douglas
Mr A Mra J Allison

Foley A ONIel
Ross Fenton Play
Antrim A Vale
The Ferrara
PROCTOR'S 68TH

loleen Slaters

Pelham Lynton
Mr A Mm J Allison

Sterling Highlanders
Rosa Fenton Play
Antrim A Vale
The Ferrara

2d half
Myrtle A Paull
Bob Fulgora
Dorothy Arthur Co
DeWolf A DeForreat
Fred Helder Co
Brkert A Perker
Bcbrerk A PerciTsl
AMERICAN (loew)

Williams A Held
Ksmsns Bros
McCormack A Irving
Phsntoms
Richards A Montross
"B A W Revue"
Frank Terry
Oeo Dsvls Family
(One to ill)

2d hslf
Louise A Ferrsra
Paid with Interest"

Moms A Frey
Dnncdln Duo
Fen'ell A Stark
Middle. Rnelimeyer Co
Emma Stevena
Roberto
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
R H A Franklin
Erkhoff A Gordon
Smith A Kaufman
Chsuncev Monroe Co
Marie Hsrt

2d half
Wilson A Lsrsen
Grsnnls A Grannla
MuMay Plngree Co
Unban Trio
Will H Fox

7TH AVE (loew)
Xvln A Martin
Mildred Haywood
Rp*»d Broa
"Curse lack Dalton"
Vsn A Carrie Avery
Mullaly Plngree Co
Marconi Broa
Cecil E A Carr

2d half
Florence Tlmponl
Gomel Trio
Ed Howling
Loricptt I Waldron
Kawana Broa
BOULEVARD (loew)
Orannls A Orannls

"Doctor's Orders"
Marie Fenton
Sylvester Schaefer
(One to fill

>

2d half
Great Rlcharda
McCormack A Irving
Fox A Wells
Sylvester Schaefer
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
DeWar'a Clrcua
Elwood A 8now
Lockett A Waldron
"Paid with Interest"
Jane Lawrence
Talte'a Collegians

2d hair
Wm Morris
Richards A Montrose
Sally Seely
"Doctor'a Ordera"
R H A Franklin
Phantoms
DELANCEY (loew)
Reed Slaters
Florence Tlmponl
Roberto
Ford A Truly
Courtney Slaters
"Buyer from Plttsbh"
Nellie Gray
Dunedln Duo

2d half
El Barto
Williams A Held
"Silver Threads"
Courtney Sisters
Nat Nazarro Tr
Marconi Bros
Msrtln Broa
(One to All)
NATIONAL (loew)

Martin Bros
Sally Seely
Forrester A Lloyd
"The Bandit"
Frank Westphals
Cunning A Clements

2d half
Bauers A Saunders
Ssbbot A Wright
Cranston A Lee
Cbauncey Monroe Co
Smith A Kaufman
4 Reddlngs
ORPHEUM (loew)

Anderson A Pony
White Slaters
Hoban Trio
Billy Hall Co
Frsnk Morrell
Gomes Trio

2d half
"Curse Jack Dalton"
Merle Hsrt
John T Doyle Co
Frank Westphals
Wm O'Clsre Olrls

tklvn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

(Iflth Anniversary)
Victoria 4
Cartmell A Harris
F Nordstrom Co
Raymond A Csverly
Bonnie Glsaa Co
French A Els
Marie Nordstrom
Flanagan A Edwards
Merrill A Otto

Statues
BUSHW1CK (ubo)

Albert Cutler
Holmes A Buchanan
Bradley A Norrla
Frank North Co
Violet Dale
Chaa Ahearn Co
Gallagher A Martin
Southern Darkles
Felix Adler
Oeo Howell Co
R»ith Roye
Nichols A Nelson
PROSPECT (ubo)

Sylphlde Slaters
Frank Mullane
Bertha Crelghton CoLAM Hunting
Miller A Lvle
Horllk Family
Hplene Davlea
Werner Amoros Co
Fttzgernld A Marshall
Cbas Granewln Co
Chung Wba 4
4 Janslevs

BTJOU (loew)
Rnurrs A Saunders
Elizabeth Cutty
Nat Naaarro Tr
Moss A Frey
Wm O'Cla re Girls
Emma Stevens
Ed Blondell Co
Reed 4 Basal
Zlta Lyons

2d half
Johnston A Mitchell
Reed Bros
Forrester A Lloyd

Cunning A Clements
White Sisters
Billy Hsll Co
Frank Terry
DeWar's Clrcua
DE KALB (loew)

El Barto
Ben Harney Co
Cranston A Lee
Ismed
Nevlna A Gordon
Julia Edwards

2d hair
Mildred Haywood
Browning A Morris
Hal Crane Co
Elizabeth Cutty
Geo Davis Family
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
Jack Blrchley
Barnes A Robinson
Sabbott A Wright
Willie Smith
"Ships Pass In Night"

2d hair
Jane Lawrence
Ed Blondell Co
Reed A Baaal
Zlta Lyona
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Redding Sisters
Thomas Players
Psrk Rome A Francis
Will H Fox
Cadets De Oaacoyne
Black A White

2d half
Howard A Byman
Julia Edwards
Ben A Haxel Mann
Black A White
Caatlno A Nelson
Cecil E A Carr
BAY RIDGE (loew)

Oberlta A Olrls
Melody Four
Ben A Hasel Mann
Hal Crane Co
Nell McKlnley
Swaan's Alligators

2d half
Redding 8latera
Eckhoff A Oordon
Jean Southern
Clayton Drew Play
Willie Smith
Van A Carrie Avery

Albany. If. Y.
PROCTOR'S

George Harada
Collins A Clark
Frank Whlttler Co
Crawford A Bordeiic
Hotel Lads A Lassies
Doc O'NIel
Stella Travey Co
Wolf A Brady

2d half
Harry Trlller
Gerald Burke
Ryan A Rlggs
Lydla McMillan Co
Howard Slaters
"Honey Girls"
8 Reynolds
Waiural Jape

AIleatown* Pn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Ruby Cavelle Co
Dorothy Meuther
Sam Mann Co
Sylvester A Vanes
Potter Hartwell 8

2d half
Kelly A Drske
Wilfred Clarke Co
Laurie A Bronson
Gray A Peters
(One to fill)

Ameferdana, If. Y.
LYCEUM (ubo)

1st hair
Monte Trio
Diaz Monkeys

Ann Arbor, Mick.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Kremka Broa
Lai Mon Kim
"On the rt:1.V
Ed A Jack Smith
Dr Royal Raeeford

2d hair
Filer's Goata
Catlowny A Elliott
Hy Adler Co
Kilkenny 4
Military Dancers

Atlanta.
FORSYTHE (ubo)

De Witt Young A 81s
Harry L Mason
Musical Hodges
Brown A Spencer
Big City 4
Bobbv Walthour Co
(Feature to fill)

Ankara, If. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)

Rysn A Ryan
•Claim Agent"
McCabe Levee A P
Capt Sorcho Co

2d half
Southern Trio
Rogers A Hart
Capt Sorcho Co
(One to AH)

Aurora, I1L
FOX (wva)
2d half

"September Morn"
Anatln.

MAJESTIC (Inter)
"Girl In the Moon"
Nichols Sisters
Bert Melrose
May A Ktlduff
Navassar Olrls
Dooley A Rugel
Rochez's Monkeys

Baltlanore)
MARYLAND (ubo)

Caltes Bros
Alfred Bergen
Ed Stevena Co
Gautler's Toyehop
Moore Gardner A R
8ylvla Loyal Co
Ernest Evans Co
Louis Simon Co

HIP (loew)
PIleer A Douglaa
Catherine Hayea Co
Catallna A Felber
Elate Gilbert Co
Kubellk
(Three to fill)

Battle Creek. Mien.
BIJOU (ubo)

1st half
Allen A Allen
3 Lorettas
Hippodrome 4
John Neff
"Song A Dance Revue"
Bay City, Mien.

BIJOU (ubo)
Coriigan A Vivian
Elliott A Mullen
Kenny A Hoi I la

Bobker's Arabs
2d half

Sam Rowley
Melody Phlends
Rossh A McCurdy
Coin's Dogs
Herman A Shirley

Belolt. Win.
WILSON (wva)

2d half
Monde A Belle
Agnes Kane
Cbabot A Dixon
Neuss A Eldlid

Blnrknmton, If. Y.
ARMORY (ubo)

Rio A Horman
Rogers A Hsrt

2d half
Stoddsrd A Hynes
"Dr Joy"

Blmalugrkasn, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Nashville spilt)
lat half

Areo Bros
Clipper Comedy 4
Wslker A Walker
Brltt Wood
"Water Lllllea"

niAoaatnarton, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Milton A De Long 8ts
Green A Parker
Hsnlon Dean A H
(Two to fill)

2d hslf
F A C La Tour
O A E F«rrest
John P Wade Co
Kolb A HaHand
Empire Comedy 4

Msteton.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Bertlach
Bernard A Scarth
Meyakos Co
Conlln Steele A P
Morton A Glass
Ado Randegger
E1*1e Janla
Henrv Lewis
Natalie A Ferrari

GLOBE (loew)
Harmony Trio
Stanley A LeBrack
"Sliver Tbreada"
Jack Marley
Mori Sisters
(One to fill)

2d half
Reed 8lsters
Broadway Trio

Conolly 81s A Berger
O Moffett A Clare
Bernard A Shaw
(One to All)

8T JAMBS (loew)
Belblnl A Orovlnl
Alice Cola
Edmund Hayea Co
Andrew Kelly
O Moffett A Clare

2d half
Moscrop Slaters
"Master Move"
Harmony Trio
Jack Marley
Manettl A Sldelll

Brtelnenert, Conn.
POlT'8 (ubo)

Four 'Belles
Lander Broa
Bertram May Co
Howard A Ross
Thomaa P Dunn
Tango Chlsf

2d half
Models De Luxe
Brown A Jackson
Marie Russell
Cameron Devltt Co
Daniels A Waltera
"In the Orchard"
Madison A Nage
Wllklns A Wllklns
Oxford Quintet
(One to fill)

2d half
Prince A Avis
Krause A Girlie
Hathaway A Mack
George Rolland Co

Buffalo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

3 Floods
Chas Olcott
Kerr A Weston
Saxo Sextet
Una Clayton Co
P Nellson-Terry
Qruber's Animals
(One to fill)

OLYMPIC (sun)
"Watch Your Step"
Fan Tan 8
Howards Bears
Margaret Isles Co
Flying Lordons

Untie, Mont.
EMPRE88 (scAabc)

Aerial Malls
Hyman Meyer
Lilly Lenora
Ranous A Nelson
Blanche Colvln
La Delia Comlquas
Gray A Graham

Harry Webb
Le Oroha
(Ons to All)

2d naif
Blsaett A Scott
Natalie Navarre
Cole A Wood
"Tango Shoes"
(One to All)

GRAND (orph)
Howard A Clark
Corelll A Gillette
Emmet Devoy Co
Mlshka 8
Lambert!
B Kltamuraa
Dyer Faye 8

PANTA0E8 (m)
"Dairy Malda"
Mystic Bird
Angelo Armlta Broa
Wright A Davis
Ystes A Wheeler

Cnnten, ID.
PRINCESS (wro)

2d half
Judeon Cole
Jessie Hayward Co
Pierce A Knoll
Roy A Arthur

Cnnten, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Van Bros
"Suffragettes"

2d half
4 Londons
(Two to All)

Ceslnr RnnlAn, In.
MAJESTIC (wro)

Stevens A Falks
Burns A Linn
Primrose Minstrels
Morris A Allen
Dudley Trio

2d half
Browning A Dean
Tom Davlea Co
Trovato
Ana Woodchoppers
(Ons to fill)

Ckuaannfarn, TIL
ORPHEUM (wva)

Lawton
Harry Van Fossen
"The Lingerie Shop"
Emba A Alton
sndng Kennedys

2d hslf
Tickets Please"

Cknrtcaton. 8. C.
VICTORIA (ubo)

Celeste
Von Hampton A 8
"Fixing Furnace"
Plsano A Blnghsm
Old Homestead 8

2d half
The Bpeltmans
Ruth Curtis
Dolly A Mack
Fagg A White
Old Homestead 8
(Roth Curtis also
billed 2d hslf bill for
Savannah, that splits
with Jacksonville. Ex-
ceptions sometimes
made.
Cknttnnoosra, Tenn.
MA.TE8T1C (ubo)

Harrlntton A Perry
Jack Kennedy Co

Cnl<
PALACE torph)

Nora bayss
Lillian Kingsbury Co
Avon Comedy 4
Al Herman
Dainty Marie
Hans Hanke
De Vaau A Livingston
3 Types
MAJE8TIC (orph)

Weber A Ftelda
Nellie Nichols
Bankoff A Olrlle
Wma A Wolfus
"Cranberries"
Primrose 4
Llghtner A Alex
internationsl Girl
Garclnettl Bros

KEDZ1E (wva)
Will A Kemp
Crelghton A Belmont
(Three to All)

2d half
Minstrel 4
(Four to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Grace De Wlntera
Redford A Winchester
Hallen A Hunter
Gene Grern
(One to fill)

2d half
Swan A Swan
"Flirting Widow"
3 Vagranta
Gene Green
(One to fill)

WINDSOR (wva)
Sprague A McNeece
Taylor A Arnold
"Flirting Widow"
Boudlnl Bros
Everett's Monkeys

2d half
Burns A Linn
Snyder A Buckley
Bertie Fowler
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (wva)
Wilfred Du Bole
Straight A Loos Bros
Bertie Fowler
Neptune's Athletes
(One to All)

Id half
OAF Mabel
Allen A White
Wm H PlaU Co
(Two to fill)

AVENUE (wro)
Dorothy Herman
Ines McCauley
8 Vagrants
Juggling Normans
(One to fill)

2d half
Evans A Sister
Harry Gilbert
Old Soldier fiddlers
Norwood A Hall
Everett's Monkeys
ACADEMY (wro)

VIctorins A Zolar
Adolpho
(Three to fill)

2d half
Williams A Fuller
5 Komlcal Kopa
(Three to All)
McVTCKBR'B (loew)
Weaver A Scott
The Barrens
Rogers Pollack A R
Elsie White
Bernardl
Dow A Dow
Wm Montgomery
Ashley A Morgan
(One to All)

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Open Bun Mat)
Pbltln Bros
Grace Fisher
8 Lyres
Imhof Conn A C
Misses Campbell
Mrs L Carter Co
Julian Rose
Olympla Desrol
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Casting jLamys
Gordon A' Early
Tom Linton Olrls
Delmore A Moore
Gorman Bros
Sun Line: Pong Tr

Cleveland.
HIP (ubo)

Cycling Brunettes
I A B Smith
KaJIyama
The Sharrocks
Eddie T<eonard Co
H Shone Co
Sam Bernard
De Witt BAT
PRI8CTLLA (sun)

Mack A Velmsr
"On the Firing Line"
Temperance Town Toot
Four Rubes
Loralne A Cameron
Raynler Broa
Oordon Bq (scAsbc)

(Liberty spilt)
Marie Stoddard
Marble Gems

Onalp
Scarf A Rameer
(Two to fill)

MILES (loew)
Mahoney Bros
Rawaon A Clare
Viola Duval
"To Save One Olrl"
Harry Braen
Reddlngton A Grant

Colnaehna.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Dainty English 8
Mary Melville
Honey Boy Minstrels
Elsie Williams Co
Leo Beers
Diving Seals
Monroe A Mack
Valletta's Leopards
EMPRESB (scAabc)
Fred Thomas Co
Lovett A Zenda
Will H Fields
3 Wille Bros
John Hlgglns
"Ye Old Song R"
Norton Wells A Nor

Dalian
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Brown A McCormack
"6 Peachea A Pair"
4 Melodloua Chapa
Houdlnl
Brenner A Allen
Morln Slaters
JEFFERSON (Inter)
King Saul
Mabel A LeRoy Hart
Tun Chin Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
2 Irmenas
Oawald A Jarnlgan
Freddy James
Bonnie Sextet

Danville, IU.
LYRIC (ubo)

2d half
Nip A Tuck
Boothby A Everdean
Milton A DeLong 81s
Melnotte Twins

Davenport, In.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Bottomley Troupe
Earl A Edwards
Mr A Mrs Emmett
Trovato
Madame Bedlnl

24 half
Frankle Murphy
Oenevlve Cliff Co
Mabel Harper
Slg Frans Troupe
(One to fill)

r, m.
EMPRESS (wva)

F A LaTour
Barto A Clarke
Belle Italia Tr
"The Volunteers"
The Debutantes

2d half
Lawton
Clinton A Rooney
"The Lingerie Shop"
Harry Van Fossen
Dancing Kennedys

ORPHEUM
McWatera A Tyson
Relne Davles
Annspolls Boys 5
Gen Ed Lavlne
Leon Sisters
Arthur Barat

Den Motnee
ORPHEUM (wro)

Merle's Cockatoos
Leonardl
Oenevlve Cliff Co
Baron Llchter
"School Days"
(One to 811)

2d hslf
Renee Family
"When We Grow Up"
Ed Morton
Morrla A Allen
Smith A Farmer
Madame Bedlnl

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

F Mclntyre Co
Maryland Singers
Bernard A Phillips
Kingston A Ehner
Moon A Morris
Adonis A Dog
Clsude Golden
Bslber Slaters
ORPHEUM (loew)

Landry Bros
Hllds 8chnee
Hsl Stephens Co
Flo Irwin Co
Alexander A Scott
Klutlns/s Animals
COLUMBIA (sun)

Little Caruso Co
Grlndell A Esther
Emraeraon A Raymond
Four Va Ids res
Klku Family
Hall A Beck
Billy Sunday
Ouerton A Gibson
MILES (scAabc)

Breakaway Barlows
Mr A Mrs A Chappeltn
8tuart
Grant Gardner
8 Harmony Students

MAJESTIC (wva)
Aus Woodchoppers
(Four to fill)

2d half
"All Olrl Revue"

Dnlntk
GRAND (wro)

Seabury A Price
Ban A Hasen
Jewel Comedy 8
Melnotte La Nole Tr

2d half
Lamplnls
Kenny A La France
Skipper Kennedy A R
Torcat A D'Altsa

Eneton, Pn.
O H (ubo)

Kelly A Drake
Georgia Earl Co
Laurie A Bronson
Malverne Comlquee
(One to fill)

2d half
Ruby Cavelle Co
Wm Weaton Co
Dickinson A Deagon
Lavlne Clmeron 8
B. Liverpool. O.
AMERICAN (sun)

Mlnter A Palmer
"Justice"
Alexander Klda

2d half
Hodgea Tynes Co
B. St. Lonla, IlL
ERBER'S (wva)

Clinton A Rooney
Stor A Mauraton
Webber A Elliott
Royal Gaacolgnea

2d hslf
Frank Gabby
Hallen A Hunter
"Cheyenne Days"
(Two to 811)

Edmonton, Con.
PANTAGES (m)

"Bachelor'a 8weet"
Will Ward Olrla
Burns A Klasen
Cavanna Duo
Maldle DeLong

Blgrtn m.
GRAND (wva)

let half
Swan A Swan
Simpson A Dean
Gordon Eldrld Co
Al Abbott
(One to fill)

Blaalrn. If. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Dunn A Stephens
Jsck George
Klrkemlth Sisters

2d half
McCabe Levee A P
Demarest A Collette

BvanavHle, IneL
GRAND (wro)

Slgsbee's Doge
Harry A Eva Puck
Howard Chaae Co
Blxley A Lerner
Manchurlans

2d half
Vsn Cello
Adair A Griffiths
Wm Thompson Co
Kelly A Oalvln
"Olrl of U 8 A"
Falmaent, W. Ta.
COLONIAL (scAabc)
Kamerer A Howland
7 Casteluccls
Prickett A Lester

Fall sliver. Mi
BIJOU (loew)

Moscrop Bisters
Eddie Foyer
4 Reddlnga
(One to 811)

2d half
Belblnl A Orovlnl
Andrew Kelly
O'Neal A Gallagher
(One to 811)

Fnrsre, BJ. D.
ORPHEUM (scAabc)
Cora A Robt Simpson
Rsy Conlln
Geo Lee Girls

2d half
Carl Rhlel
Harry Sterling
Musical Kuehns

Flint, Mlek.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Herman A Shirley
Sam Rowley
Melody Phlends
Roach A McCurdy
Coin's Dogs

2d hslf
Corrlgsn A Vivian
Elliott A Mullen
"Between Trains"
Kenny A Hollls
Bobker's Arabs

Fond Dn Lac, Wla.
IDEA (wva)

Agnes Ksne
Abbott A Mills

2d hslf
Paul Bowens
(One to 811)

Ft. DeAne, In.
PRTNCE8S (wva)

Don Taylor
Joe Bannister
Math City 4
Hsnlon Bros
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2d halt
Zeao A liaadel
Richardson Blatara
Alloa Hamilton

Ft. Wayne, IndL
PALACB (ubo)

Nip A Tueh
Melnotte Twlna
"Lira Wires"
Burnhsm A Irwin
Roy A Arthur

2d balf
Seymour's Family
Ed A Mln Postor
Cheyenne lllntsral
Richards A Kyle
Hanlon Daan A H

Ft. Worth.
MAJB8TIC (Inter)

Orplnfton Trio
Bessie Browning
Harry Beresford Co
Willie Weeton
"Red Heads"
San Tuccl Trio

Galeanaraj, ni.
OA1BTT (wva)

Bell A Bra
Svengall
Dunbar A Turner
Musical MseLarana

2d half
Vanderkoors
Louis De Foggl
Spencer A Willisana
Fanton's Athletea

Gloverevflle. If. T.
GLOVE (ubo)

Jesnne Moors
Murray's Docs

2d half
Arnold A White
The Ltdontaa

Grafton. W. Va.
HIPP (seAabe)

Tom Brentford
Aerial Pstts
5 Romerss
Grand Porka, If. D.
GRAND (seAabe)

Csrl Rhlel
Musics I Kuehns
Harry Sterling

2d bslf
Cora A Robt Simpson
Rsy Conlln
Geo Lee Olrlo

Grand Rapids. Bffek.
ORPHBUM (ubo)

Frswley A Moylsn
Geo i Emma Beach
Criterion Duo
De Syrette A Smith
Bartlno Co

2d bslf
Reynold* A Csrpenter
Bentley A 8bsfer
Delore Co
Tl Sine sing

,

3 Aetellas
EMPRESS (ubo)

Flvlne Msyos
Adelaide A Francis
"Fashion Shop"
Fallen A Fuller
Wllmer Waters Co
Belle Baker
Roland Trsvers Co

Ranalltoa, O.
GRAND (sun)

"Style Review"
Win DeHnllfs Co

2d balf
Ix)ss Hesyl
Princess Ks Co
Ward A Fsy
Plerlott A Schofleld

Hammond, fnd.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
"4 Husbsnds"

ffstrtfoe*. Own.
PALACB (Ubo)

Deodata
WalTta Cummtngs
Fenton A Green
Robt H Hodse Co
Syraphoney Four
LlplnskTs Dots

2d balf
Gordon A Day
Jo* T^wle
"Which Shall I Marry
Evans A Bsrl
MedIon W A Towns
La Mlgnon Revue

Hohokea, If. J.
STRAND (ubo)

F A A Walters
Cbas Msson Co
Aah A Young
".Girl From Kokomo"
(One to fill)

2d bslf
Dick Hutchlns
Warren A Templeton
W A M Cutting
R H Hodga Co
Paula

LTRTC (loew)
Arthur Ward
Johnston A Mitchell
"Best of Friends"
(Two to All)

2d bslf
Jlmmle Fletcher
Mcintosh Mslds
(Three to fill)

Hornell, If. T.
8HATTUCK (ubo)

Bennington Sisters
Demsrest A Collette
Wsulum Japs

2d half
Groat LoRoy Co
(Two to All)

Henet<
MAJB8T1C (Inter,

Queenlo Dunsdln
Weber D A Frssar
"Which Shall I Marry*
Chlsf Caupolloan
Met Dancing Olrla
Ball A Weat
Piplfaz A Panto

Indianapolis)
KEITH'S (ubo)

(Open 8un Mat)
Harry Flshsr Co
Rsy B Ball
Charlotte Parry Co
Stan Stanley 8
Milt Collins
Edwards' "Bong Rot"

LYRIC (ubo)
2 Georges
Harry Gilbert
Flynn A Hardy
Seymour's Family
(One to BID

2d half
Wllllscb A Anita
Paden A Read
Emba A Alton
Lala Selblnl Co
(One to All)

Ithaca, if. T.
STAR (ubo)

8toddsrd A Hynos
"Dr Joy"

2d balf
Dunn A 8tepbena
Klrkamlth 81stsra

Jackson. Mich,
BIJOU (ubo)

Biter's Goats
Callowsy A Elliott
Hy Adler Co
Kilkenny 4
Military Danosra

2d balf
Kremks Bros
Lai Mon Kim
"On the BtlB"
Bd A Jack Smith
Dr R Raceford
Jaekoonvtlle, Flaw
DUVAL (ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)
(Opening Jsn. 16)
(8svsnnah apllt)

1f>t half
Kervllle Family
The Turpi nea
Qulncy Diving Act
Harry Warded
Mualcal N«

Jaaeeville. Win.
APOLLO (acAabo)

Novelty 4
Espe A Dutton
Muriel Andreas
Jameson Duo
Johnstown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Sherldsn So Pitts-
burgh split)

1st bslf
Meredith A 8noosor
Julia Curtis
Jsno Myakl
Cooper A 8m1th
Barabon A Orohs

Jollet. m.
ORPHBUM (wra)

2d bslf
Simpson A Desn
Gordon Eldrld Co
A1 Abbott
(Two to fill)

Kalaaaaaoa, Mien.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d half
Allen A Allen
8 Lorettas
Hippodrome 4
John Neff
"Song A D Rome"
Kanaaa City. Me.

ORPHEUM
Msrk A Vincent
Olgs
Ben Beyer Co
Robt Dslley Co
The Sultans
Ed Morton
Harry Green Co
Clccollnl

GLOBE (wra)
Bobbe A Dale
8 Chums
.Mae Curtis

2d bslf
Prince A Deerle
(Two to fill)

Knoxrlllc Tenn.
GRAND (ubo)

Btnsett A Scott
Nstslle Navarre
Cole A Wood
3 Misses Stews rt

2d half
Harrington A Perry
Dorothy de Bchelle Co
Harry Webb
Le Grohs

Lafayette, IndU
FAMILY (ubo)

Godwin
"New Leader"
Richards A Kyle
Sampson A Dellla

2d half
Wilson A Aubrey
Dorothy Herman
Great Howard
Burnbam A Irwin
"Ura Wires"

Lanalnaj, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Houeley A Nichols
Bill Prultt
"The Coeds"CAM Dunbar
Ralph Bsyhl Co

2d half
"This Way Ladles"

Lima fi
ORPHEUM (sun)

Logs Hogyl
Princess Ka Co
Wsrd A Far
Plerlot A Schofleld

2d half
"Style Revue"
Wm DeHollle Co

Listen Ia
ORPHEUM

(20-21)
(Same BUI Playing
Colo 8pgs 17-18)

C Gllllngwater Co
Diamond A Brennan
Bronson A Baldwin
Claudlua A Scarlet
Bchlavonl Troupe
Sherman Van A H
Flying Wuernts
Little Rock. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Intsr)

Dlx A Dixie
Wsnier A Pnlmer
"8o Porch Psrty"
Rsymond Sisters
Martini A Maximilian

2d half
Mahoney A Auburn
Nlchola Slaters
Nsrssssr Girls
Msy d Kllduff
Bert Melrose
Lo«tanaptf»rt, fnd.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Armstrong A Odsll
Frank Gabby
(One to AIM

2d half
Alfred Farrell
Wells Norworth A M
Amoroe A Mulvey

Loo Aasrelea
ORPHEUM

Lillian Ruasell
Roshanara
Ls Mont's Cowboys
Btslne's Clrcua
Stuart Bsrn*s
Florrle Mlllersbtp

PANTAOEB (m)
Imperial Oners Co
Laura Winston Co
LeuHe Ordwsy
Alice Teddy
Big 4

Lonlsrvllle
KEITH'S (ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)
Canton Palmer
Albert A Irving
Vsseo
J E Bernard Co
Ray Samuels
Thin A Msrhle
Hnntlne A Francis
Anker 2

Lowell. Maaa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Marceau
Emmett A Tonge
Selma Braats
Tower A Darrell
H«mer Mile* Co
Guerro A Carmen
The Peers

Lmehhnrw. Ya.
TRENT (ubo)

Schilling A Anderson
(One to 1111)

2d bslf
Mualcal Broe
(One to All)

Mosmmi City, fa.
REGENT (wra)

Brownlna A Dean
Renee Famllr

2d half
Grace De Winters
Little Lord Robert
CASINO (acAsbc)

Alice Berry Co
Walter Wllllama
Handera A Mlllls
Rsynor A Bell

Memphis
ORPHEUM

Frltzl Scbeff
J C Nuaent Co
Lew Wllaon
Galettl'a Monks
Gtrard A Clark
Mignonette Kokln
Margot Franrola Co

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Clayton White Co
Walter C. Kelly
Salon Singers
Chsa Kellogg
Beaumont A Arnold
Alice Lyndon Doll Co
Brooks A Bowen
Two Tomboys
EMPRESS (wra)

Evans A Slater
JAG Omear
Snyder A Buckley
Norwood A Hall
Karl Emmy's Peta

2d half
Will A Kemp
Taylor A Arnold
Hilling's Seala
(Two to fill)

Minneapolis
ORPHKUM

Carolina White
Gardiner 8
Goldemlth A Hoppe
McCormack d Wallaos
Herbert Oermslns 3
Nslrem*s Dogs
"Pssslon P of W 8q"
UNIQUE (acAabc)

Llbby A Barton
Mills A Ls*kwood
DeHslde A Fdwards
(Two to on i

PALACE (wra)
Zoe Matthewa
Doreea "Beaux Bellas"
Bowmsn Bros
Bucb Bros

GRAND (wra)
8 Keeleys
Nesl Abel
6 Corks
Murphy A Klein
Mt. Wraaa, ft. Y.

PROCTORS
Valentine's Dogs
Foley A O'NIel
Will Armstrong Co
Rosy Ls Roccs
"Frolics Blsck A Wh"
Samsame A Douglas
Three Emeraons

2d balf
Flood A Urna
Billy Jones
8ulllvsn Keough Co
Bond A CaMon
Belle A Caron
Edna 8bowalter
Betting Bettys"

Norfolk* Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)

(Richmond split)
1st bslf

Alex Bros
Mendelsohn 4
Kenneth Casey
Amets
(One to All)

IV. Yaklsno, Wash.
EMPIRE (scAsbc)

8 A Iveretas
Carroll Resting A F
Florence Modens Co
Tyler St Clslr 8
Fslrraon A Archsr
Jscob's Dogs
Wally Brooks Co

Oakland
OAKLAND

(Open Sua Mat)
Dunbar's Bell ringers
Comfort A King
"Love In Suburbs"
Harmony* ft

Moore A Hssgar
Ruby Helder
Frank Crumlt

PANTAGES (m)
"Colonist Days"
Creo
S H Dudley Co
Dsnclng Dsvey
Les» Arados

Oarden, Utah
PANTailEa (m)

"Lion a Bride"
Cbaa Carter Co
KellV d Violet
Hopkins A A itell

LYNNE OVERMAN and CO.
"THE HIGHEST BIDDER"

Matt, New Ytrk, TUi Wttk (Jan. 11)
Keith's Philadelphia, Nest Week (Jan. 17)

Management. MAX HART

Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCB88 (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st halt

7 Romas
Joe Daniels
H A Field Minstrels
A A F 8tedmsn
"Goldlng Girls"

Newark. N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Louise A Ferrsra
Msnettl d Sldelll

Connolly 81s * Berger
Middle. SpeMmeyer Co
Csstlno A Nelson
Glnran A Newell
(One to fill)

2d bslf
Tstte's Collegians
Mayne A Ferns
Ismed
Mai'a Cirrus
(Two to Oil)

Nevlns a Oordon

New Raven. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Models De Luxe
Brown a Jackson
Praetx Bros
Cameron Dcvltt Co
Marie Russell
"Bummer Girls"

2d half
Four Bel lea

Lander Bros
Bertram Msy Co

Csrson Broe
Wllllama A Rankin
Oklahoma City. Ok.

LYRIC (Inter)
2 Trmeuoa
Oawald A Jarrntgan
Newhoff d Pbelpa
Freddy James
Bonnie Seitet

2d hslf
Llbonstl
Evelyn Cunningham
Vera Meraereau Co
Cracker Jack 4
Gaurischmldts

Omaha. Nek.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Julie Ring Co
Kirk d Foaarty
Dorothy Jardon
Mazle Klnp. Co
Bert Wheeler Co
Rives A Harrison
Don Pone Cue
EMPRESS (wva)

1«t half
Richardson Sisters
Smith A Psrmer
Arthur Rlsby

Oahkosjh, ITis.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Pearl Dsvenport
(One to nil)

2d bslf
Adolpbo
Abbott A Mills
(One to nil)

HOTEL CECIL. IM it. Nlehome Av*,-Besut|.
fully famished Rooms; ea suite ssd sleglet

bsths, public sad private; every cosvealeace;
most sttrsrtive rates, BspedsJ attention to
professional a.

Froclnl
Tango Chief
(One to nil)

BIJOU (ubo)
Equllla Bros
Jerge A Hamilton
George Rolland Co
Danlela A Walters

2d balf
Woods Musical 3
Wllklna A Wllklna
Oxford Quintet
(One to nil)

tm7»LYCEUM (ubo)
Louis Granat
Davis A Elmore
Luster 3

2d half
K McConnel!
"Midnight Follies"
(One to fill)

New Orleans.
ORPHEUM

Pekln Mysteries
Geo Damerel Co
Bert Fltrelbbon
Lyons A Yosco
Ray Dooley 8
Hooper A Cook
Rex's Circus

New Roehelle. N. T.
Jlmmle Fletcher
Jean Southern
John T. Doyle Co

2d hslf
Glnran A Newell
Ford A Truly
"The Bandit"

Parssas, Kan.
BEST (wva)

Lewis A Chspln
Miller A Rsynor
(One to nil)

2d balf
2 I .owes
Wsvne A Marshall
3 Lllllputa

Pasaale
MOVTAUK (Ubo)

Toureatl
S<*hrori> A Mnlvey
"Kokomo Klda"
"Bis Jim"
(Two to nil)

2d Half
Bounding Trampa
Phllhrlck A De Vaux
Colonial 4
Joe Flynn

Peoria, ¥11.
ORPHETTM (wva)

Grace A Ernie Forrest
Edwin Oeonre
John P Wsrte Co
Kolb A Harlsnd
Slg Fran* Troupe

2d half
Orvllle Stamm
Green A Parker
"5 Beauties A Spot"
Webber A Elliott
(One to nil)

PfcltMdelphla.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Hlehest Bidder"
Mlsrnon
Kelt A De Mont
Emma Carua Co

Allman A Dody
Jewell'a Manlklna
F V Bowers Co
De Leon A Davie
"Forest Fire"

GRAND (ubo)
Tom Kuma
Gllaon A De Mott
Will Oakland Co
Qulnn A Lafferty
Webb A Burna
Branda A Derrick

ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Arthur Nicholson
Dealy A Kramer
Kitty Francis Co
Wllllama A 8legel
Leander

B'WAY (ubo)
Tleber'a 8eala
Flnnerty A Cannon
Cbaa D Mack Co
Jack Lewis
Lanboy Troupe
(One to nil)

WM PENN (ubo)
Lopes A Lopes
Loney Hsskell
Matthews A Alshayne
Capt J Barnet A Son
McRse A Cleag
(Feature nim for week
only, bill cut to flvs

acta through that.)

Plttahnrak
DAVIS (ubo)

Clown Sesl
Augusts Gloss
"PettlcoBts"
McKay * Ardlne
Imp Jsp Tr
Ortb A Dooley
Lobowskya

HARRIS (ubo)
Willie Wilson Co
Robinson A McShsns
Geo Yeomsn
Elmlns
Lewis A Whits
Swain's Cockatoos
Symphonic 8
SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)
(Johnstown spilt)

1st bslf
Cliff Bslley
Cole Russel A D
Mr A Mrs Kelso
Violet MscMlllan
(One to nil)

Plttafleld, Mae*.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Rice Elmer A Tom
Roy La Pearl
Maryland Mafda

2d hair
Mnrray'a Doge
Warren A Brockway
M K A Lucy

Portland. Me.
KF.ITH'S (Oho)

Alice De G«mo
Crelshton Sisters
"Msrrled Ladles Club"
Csrmen Ursel
J Flynn's Minstrels
MsHe Fltralbbon
3 Jordnn Girls

Portland. Ore.
ORPI1FUM

Rock A White
Csntor A Lee
B Tlouncer's Circus
John Oorrton Co
Van A nelle
Ms] Ms^k Rhoada
Fr*n* Fo«arty
EMPRESS (seAabe)
Mile Emerle Co
T«*chow'a Csts
Smith A Hunter
Foesrty's Dsncers
Adsms A Ouhl
Helen Csrlos 3

PAVTAOES (m)
"Fashion Olrls"
Potts Pros Co
Plllle Piston
Standard Pros
Bob Alhrlsht

Prnrldenee.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Oordon A White
Lou e.h 1 1n A Gaxton
Mllo
Quiroes
Mrs L*ngtry Co
Bsrry A Wolford
"Don Fulano"
The Seebscks

EMERY (loew)
Q'NesI A Os Hasher
Bessie Remple Co
Broadway Trio
Singer's Mldceta

2d half
Allre Cole
Stsnley A LeBrack
Fdrtle Foyer
Singer's Mlduets

Qnlncy. III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Vnnderkoors
Louise De Fossl
Dorsrh A Russell
Sppnrrr A Wllllama
Fanton's Athletea

2d balf
Bell A Eva
Svnrall
Tbsrtr^s Sis A Holiday
Dtinbsr A Turner
Musical MacLareas

ReaAlagr. Pa.
HIP (ubo)

Kate Watson
"War Brides"
Pletro
Gray A Peters

2d hslf
Dorothy Meuther
Sam Mann Co
8ylvester A Vance
Adrlot Bros

Richmond. ¥a>
BIJOU (ubo)

(Norfolk split)
1st half

La Vlvs
Leonard A Dempaey
Musical Bslksns
Joe Cook
(One to fill)

Roeheater, N. T.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Geo MsrFsrlsns
Alan Brooks Co
"Discontent"
Kramer A Morton
Ralph 8m a I ley
Lucy Gillette
Howard'a Ponlea
J A E Dooley

Family (sun)
Four Htrscbborne
Varsity Four

2d hslf
The Kelloggs
Will Dorkery

LOEWS
Msnols
Downs A Gomes
Anderson A Evsns
Eddie Dowllng
(One to nil)

2d hslf
Joe Fondeller
Subers A Keefe
Webb's Seale
Granville A Msck
"Birthday Party"

Roeklaad, 1IL
PALACE (wva)

Wllaon A Aubrey
Devlne A Wllllama
Tom Davles Co
Great Leater
Flnk'a Mulea

2d half
Kelcey Slaters
Inex McCsuley Co
John Gelser
Geo Primrose
(One to All)

Sacramento
ORPHEUM

(Fresno Split)
1st half

Anna Held
Rvsn A Lee
Rpvnnlds A Doneaan
Whipple Huston Co
Blneer A Stealer
Le Hoen A Dupreene
FMPRE88 (ecAsbc)
Msrtyn A Florence
Marie Dreams
Phasms
Mn«1cs1 Hunters
Hermn A Dnnelae
Kerwlske's Plga
Walton A Brandt

Saainaw. Mlek.
FRANKLIN (who)

"Tbla Wsv Ladles"
2d half

H<vi*i»T A Nlchola
pill Prult
"The Coeds"
CAM Dunbar
Ralph Bahyl Co

St. Joe* Mo.
CRYPT *t, (inter)

Pst Le Vols
Dunn A Desn
fl»»mtko Co
Senator M»»rphy
(One to nil)

2d bslf
F^rmsnr's Pets
Finn A Finn
Pohho A Dsle
Orrtrud" Vsn Dvks
Corr Amore A Corr

St. Lonla
COLf'MPfA (orph)
"Pssslon Play"
Msson A Keeler
Rooney A Bent
Hsrrv Holmsn Co
Psrnr * Nlemeyer
O'en filinon
Th*» nisdUtnrs
EMPRESS (wva)

Pvnl A Earlv
PnrWe A Burke
old SnifM*r Fiddlers
French Olrls

2d hslf
On Plsano
Storm A Msnraton
Wlnons Winters
Roysl Osseolgnea

GRAND (wva)
Housrh A LaVelle
I>»o Fllller
Pen Smith
Raymond Bisters
Sullivan A Msson
The Oenrge"es
"Porch Psrty"

St. Pawl
ORPHEUM

(Open Bun Met)
Mr A Mrs Connolly

Worth A Brlce
"Fashion Show"
Sam Barton
Shsrp A Turek
Jas H Cullsn
Mlrano Bros
EMPRESS (scAsho)
Mr A Mrs F Allen
Adsms Beverly A West
Jules Levy Penally
Howatson A 9waybell
Gresore Elmlns Co
PR1NCE88 (wva)

Lam pints
Kenny A La France
Skipper Kennedy A R
Torcst A D'Allsa

2d hslf
Prlttkow A BlanohsrdLAB Drew
Anselo Weir A Dacoy
Splaaell A Mask

Salt
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Met)
Lsurs N Hall Co
Nonette
8 Lelghtons
Tburber A Madison
Conrad A Conrad
Page Hack A M
The Casinos

PANTAOB8 (m)
Lottie Msysr Olrls
Perlere Sextet
Friend A Downing
Luckle A Yost
Laypo A Benjamin

Baa Antonta.
MAJE8TIC (Inur)

Camilla Trio
Natalie Slaters
Brltt Wood
"Society Buds"
Donovan A Leo
Long Tack Baa Co

Baa Dtesjn
PANTAG KB (B)

"Girls of Orient"
Morgan A Oray
John A Mae Burke
Frances Dyer
Portia Blatara

Baa Praaeleeo.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Nesblt A Clifford
Msyo A Tslly
Mss Francis
Burley A Burly
Less Yard/a
Gauthler A Deri
Eva Tsylor Co
Ths Dutlons

PANTA0B8 (mX
4 Casters
Knox Wilson Co
Jsrvls A Hsrrlson
Hsrry LaToy
"Golden Weat Olrla"

EMPRESS (seAabe)
Powell's Mlnstrsls
Singing B
Marimba Manlaca
Billy Clark
Nettle Carroll Tr
Van Dalle Bisters

Sarofoana, W. T.
B'WAY (ubo)

Tbe Sldoolss
Msrle Laura
Warren A Brockway

2d balf
Jesnne h*« .

'

Maryland Mslds
(One to fill)

Savannah. Oa.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Osnato Troupe
MrCowsn A Oordon
Farrell A Fsrrell
Ruth Curtis (does not
plsy Jseksonvllle)(Bee
Chsrleston)
(One to fill)

lenerfady. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Flood A Urna
Connors A Witt
Rvan A Rlaga
Mldele Miller A C
Sullivan Kepuah Co
Edna Bhnwslter
"Honey Girl*"

2d half
Georee Harsda
Smith A MrOuIre
Stella Trarey Co
Marshall A Trlble
Hotel Lads A 1 sssles
Crawford A Borderlo
Leach Wallen 8

Bers)it#on. Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Rtalto Co
Mack Albrlebt A M
Jim A Betty Morgan
"At The Party"
Man Off Ice Wagon
8 Mori Bros

2d hslf
Jussllns; FW Lisle
Force A Wtlllems
Hayes A Thatcher
Cerrle De Mar
Tabor A Green
Nederveld'a Baboona
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SPECIAL NOTICES
PROGRESS OF THE

CAMPAIGN
Since Tuesday, January 4,

to Tuesday noon, January 11,

we have received

Applications for reinstatement

W.R.A.U.... 164
A. A. A 93

Applications for election

W.R.A.U 206

TOTAL Cfi7
FOR LAST WEEK 30 #

NEW YORK
lUgwUr ssMtiags «ff tk« L«4g«

are k«J4 ••«T Tsi^ssUy aigkt at

UilS P. Mn «t 227 W«t 4ftk Stmt,
New Y»rk City.

All m«nb«ri in good •land-

ing am •amsstly rsqusstsd to

maka an affort to ba prasant at

tka closed maating on January
11th. Important business.

All meetings out of town, neld

during nest wesk, will ba closed

maatings and only fully paid up
members of tkc Whit. Rats Ac-

tors' Union and Associatad Act-

rassas of Amorica will ba admitted.

By order.

CHICAGO
Opaa maatings ara keld every

nigkt at IMS P. M. at tka
Paciic Hotel. Jackson
•ad Clark Street.

Offices, 411 Tacoma Building,

WiU P. Caalay, Ckiaf Daputy Or-
ganiaar, Stata af Illinois.

BOSTON
maatings ara keld every

Friday nigkt at 11:1$ P. M. at

Cammarcial Hot*l, «4 Waskingtaa
Street, aaxt to tka Glaka Tkaatra.

Geoffrey L. Wkalea, Ckiaf Dap-
oty Organisar for Stata af Massa-
ckusatts.

Address, It Edmunds Stroat,

Nertk Cambridge, Mass.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Geo. W. Searjesnt, Ckicf Deputy

Organiser, C04 Carlston Building.

Maatings held every Thursday, at

11x30 P. M., in the T. M. A. Lodge
Room, It South tth Street

WINNIPEG, MAN.
H. Hayes, Chief Deputy Organ-

iser. • Open meetings are held
every Thursday night in St.

Charles Hotel.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Chief Deputy Organiser, Mr.

Barry Conners. Address at pres-
ent, care E. L. Buechler, tSt Phe-
lan Building. 7t0 Market Street,
San Francisco.

A CHAT ABOUT CLUBS
By HARRY MOUNTFORD.

There are several theatrical and professional clubs in New York City. Some are world-
wide in their fame, others are more local in their reputation. There is The Lambs' Club, the

dues for which are $45 per annum. There is The Friars, whose dues are $40 per annum. There
is The Players, whose dues are $50 per annum. And there is the White Rats' Gub, whose dues
up to the present have been nothing per annum*. It is an open secret that neither of the first

three clubs mentioned makes money, nor is, on its receipts, a financial success. The Players luck-

ily own their home and the ground on which it stands, it being a gift to them from the late

Edwin Booth. The Lambs, by virtue of their extensive and remunerative gambols, are enabled
to pay their way.

But, up to the present, there has no financial genius arisen who is able to make a club

pay without any dues.
,

For three years the White Rats Actors' Union has been trying to run the White Rats' Gub
without any income except that derived from its receipts, with the inevitable result that giving
something for nothing some day must come to an end.

This proposition was put up to a general meeting of the members on Tuesday night, and
they, by a large majority, saw the logic of it, and it was therefore carried that in future the
dues of the club should amount to $5 per year if paid in one sum, or 50c per month if paid
monthly, but this does not bind any member except those who wish to take advantage of it.

NO PERSON IS COMPELLED TO JOIN THE CLUB UNLESS THEY WANT TO USE
IT. NO PERSON IS COMPELLED TO PAY ANYTHING TO THE SUPPORT OF THE
CLUB UNLESS HE OR SHE WANTS TO.

Those who are not yearly members and who only come to New York for one, two or three
months a year and want to use the club for one, two or three months can do so by paying 50c
before the first of each month, which will make them a club member for a month.

This makes the men and women who wan* the club pav for it. and this mint be. FOR NO
MONFY OF THE WHITE RATS ACTORS9 UNION WILL BE USED FOR CLUB PURPOSES.

NONE of the dues of the White Raft Actors9 Union wfll be used to simport the dab. The
club must stand or fall on its own dues, and its own receipts. No person will be permitted to
the club to enjoy the privileges of the club without a member's card, but this does not prevent
any member of the White Rats Actors' Union from coming to the weeklv meetings, or the special
general meetings, or coming up into the offices on business of the organization.

Those who want the dub can pay for it Those who don't want the club, and who want to
belong; to the organization alone, will keep their dues paid up in the organization.

From now on, the two companies are abso 1utelv distinct and separate, the only connection
between them being; that the White Rats Act^r*' Union rents its offires from the d"b and the
use of its bi> meeting; room for its meetings, and the fact that members of the White Rats
Actors9 Union can become members of the dab for half wbat it costs a non-member, for the
dues of non-members of the White Rats Actors' Union are $10 a vear for the club, and the dues
for members of the White Rats Actors' Union are $5 per year, or 50c a month.

I CANT MAKE THIS ANY CLEARER. You don't pay for the club unless you use it. If

you want to use it, you must be a yearly member at $5 a year or a monthly member at 50c a
month. Tt is surelv worth 1 2/3c a day when you are in New York to have the advantages
of the White Rats' Gub. At any rate, such is the resolution of the general meeting, and such
resolution will be rigidly adhered to.

This is the resolution:

WHEREAS. The attention of the Board of Directors was called by Mr.
Mountford to the financial condition of the White Rats' Gub as long ago as

the fir«t meeting he attended of that body, and
WHEREAS. The Board of Directors appointed a Finance Committee to

investigate the financial standing; of the club-house, and
WHEREAS. The Finance Committee, in conjunction with the Board

of Directors and Mr. Mountford. has made an exhaustive study and a thor-

ough inspection of the status and financial standing of the organization of

the cliib-bonse. and
WHEREAS, Certain illegalities unknown to the Board of Directors have

been practiced, and
WHEREAS, The Finance Committee, the Board of Directors and Mr.

Mountford are convinced that the White Rats' Club cannot pav its debts

and be continued under the present financial arrangement, and thoueh. under
the present bv-1aws. the Board of Directors have full nower to fix the dues
of the White Rats' Gub at whatever figure they might see fit, yet it was
unanimoitOv

RESOLVED. That the oninion of the Special General Meeting should

be taken on the following; proposition

:

That, commencing immediatelv, for members of the White Rats
Actors' Union and Associated Actresses of America, the yearlv dues for

the use of the club-house shall be $5 ner annum, and commencing; on the

first of Februarv the monthlv dues for the club shall be 50c per month
for the aforesaid members, and that, on and after February 1st. no per-
son shall be admitted to the club-house who is not in possession of a

club member's card, except on the occasion of the ordinarv or special

meeting of the White Rats Actors' Union and Associated Actresses of

America, or to enter the offices of the White Rats Actors' Union and
Associated Actresses of America to transact the business of the Unions,
or bv invitation to scampers, fairs, etc., etc.

The yearly dues for lay members shall remain at $10 per annum.
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SPECIAL NOTICES

The Charter has

been extended and

you can still get in

for $5 reinstatement

and $10 initiation.

Watch for the

new Constitution

and By-Laws.

Members of the Associated Act-

resses of America can now enter

all meetings of the White Rats
Actors' Union after initiation.

Wo have over one thousand
paid up due eards of both Issles

and gentlemen, lying in the of-

fice which we cannot send ow-
ing to incorrect addresses. Any
persons who have paid their

money for reinstatement or
have hoe* elected and have not
received their card, please send
as a postal saying, "Please send
me card to above address," and
then sign, the name and we will

forward the card immediately.

No contract is approved by
the White Rate Actors' Union

' wttt^ustnct »L;!. . r. • «•*
collation clause in it.

Any contract with a cancel-
lation clause in it which bears
the words "Approved by the
White Rats Actors' Union of
America" is a deliberate falsifi-

cation of our policy and a gross
untruth.

VACANCIES FOR
id Deputy Organizers. Apply
for credentials and particulars

to Harry Mountford.

In Affectionate Memory of

jWorrte Cromn
W. R. A. U. No. 271

Died Jan. f

Our sincere sympathy is extended

to his family and relatives

A WORD OF WARNING!
A CAMPAIGN OF ABUSE AND SLANDER, LIBEL AND LIES, HAS AGAIN COM-

MENCED.
I do not object to hard knocks in argument. I do not object to any attack on the policies I

represent and present to the theatrical world, but I do object to unfounded attacks on my per-

sonal character.

I did not think the campaign of vilification which reached its climax in July, 1911, would so

soon have recommenced, but, unfortunately, those who depend upon lies for their logic, UPON
FALSITIES FOR THEIR FACTS and UPON ABUSE FOR ARGUMENTS, have again come to

the front.

This time, however, I AM DETERMINED TO STOP IT AT ONCE AND FOREVER.
In 1911, against my wishes, I was advised to commence civil actions for damages. Civil actions,

in their course, drag themselves out to an interminable length, and in some cases it is four and
five years before the case is reached for trial.

BUT THERE IS ANOTHER REMEDY FOR LIBEL, and that is a CRIMINAL PROSE-
CUTION, and I am determined this time to use the criminal side of the law of libel, because it

will make itself felt more quickly and will prove a deterrent to others.

* Now, one man whom neither I nor my lawyers have yet been able to locate, started these

lies about my personal integrity in a theatrical publication last week.

I do not know where he is, nor can my attorneys find him, therefore a reward of fifty

dollars ($50.00) is offered to anyone who can give information of the whereabouts

leading to the arrest of Dr. Lighthall Davit, who gives his address as Chicago, 111.

If the authorities can lay their hands on this man HE CERTAINLY WILL GO TO JAIL,
and, further, I intend so to treat every person in the future who may be so foolish and criminal

as to attack me personally, and so that no one car. say he is not warned, I GIVE THIS
NOTICE TO THE EDITORS OF THEATRICAL PAPERS, TO LAWYERS, MANAGERS
AND TO SOME ACTORS. •.*««*,<— ,, .,HARRY MOUNTFORD.

STILL GROWING
Another B?«..^L «f the White Rets Actors' Union wes formed lest week by the

Internetional Organizer. «. const* *< Jt -.. cue professional racing cyclists of the
United States of America and Canada.

The President is Mr. Alfred Goulet and the Secretary is Mr. Peter brobacb. They
were duly organised last week and were initiated as officers and members at tb*
meeting last Tuesday night.

The present address of these officers is in care of our headquarters, but the officers
of this Branch, in two weeks, will be in Chicago.

Applications for membership from professional cyclists, who do not appear on the
stage but work in velodromes, motor tracks and at other racing meetings, should be
sent to Mr. Alfred Goulet, President Racing Cyclists' Union of America, 227 West
46th Street, New York City.

SPECIAL NOTICE
At the special general meeting held Tuesday night, local autonomy was granted

to all the Branches of the White Rats Actors' Union and Associated Actresses of
America.

The ladies were given the privilege of attending meetings and the floor and vote,
after the initiation ceremony.

The White Rats' Club was made a separate institution, the dues for which are
$5 per year, or $0.50 a month, paid in advance, for those desiring to become members
of the Club.

At a very early hour last Wednesday morning, the special general meeting was
adjourned till next Tuesday, January 18th, at twelve midnight.

Members joined up to Jan. 4th. Are you amongst them ?
This does not include the thousands who have paid up their
hack dues and so automatically came into full benefit



16 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEK

labial Presentation, First App—ran—
me Ihippunnri in or Arooad

Naw Yark

Olga Seymour, Palace.

Claire Vincent and Co., Colonial.

Jack Jarrott and Co., Colonial.

Hutchinson and Sadler, Royal.

Sylphide Sisters, Prospect.

Helena Davies, Prospect

Dunbar's "Southern Singers," Bush-

wick.

Marie Tempest and. Melville Ellis.

Singing.

24 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Cyc).

Palace.

Assisted by Melville Ellis, a piano and

a yellow silk cyclorama trimmed with

floral oval panels, Miss Tempest re-

turned to lyricism via the vaudeville

rostrum. Before her entry into the

legitimate she was a delightful and

artistic singer, combining a voice of

sweet, clear timbre, with a rare finish

and appreciation of tonal quality, per-

fect enunciation and exquisite floridity.

Her voice was never a big one, nor,

strictly speaking, a dramatic one; she

was really a coloratura soprano. Her

many fascinating little tricks of manner

secured her the favor of the musical

public. The comedy opera stage lost a

jewel and the legitimate stage secured

one on the day Miss Tempest entered

on a new career with "The Marriage of

Kitty." Her singing voice is now
more matured, but almost as good as

ever, barring a tiny huskiness Monday
night, probably due to a cold. For her

first number she offered "Chaminade" in

French, clad in a gown of what looked

like the period of Queen Anne; second,

the "Goldfish" song from "The Geisha."

Then she retired, carefully lifting her

gown as she backed off to show a beau-

tiful gold underskirt. Whereupon Mr.

Ellis removed the vase from the piano,

placed it on the floor, opened the top

of the concert grand and, to orchestral

accompaniment, rendered a ^-I^euiCy
from "Th- ^nr^vJat.'*' At the finish

he performed what in instrumental par-

lance is known as "a glisando," which

means to execute a "run" up and down
the ivories with the back of the hand.

Miss Tempest then reappaeared in a

modern gown of black silk, trimmed

with blue, offering "The Nightingale

Song" by Cassals, "Mighty Like a

Rose," by Ethelbert Nevins, and for an

encore she seated herself at the piano

playing her own accompaniment to one

of Liza Lehman's childhood melodies.

Miss Tempest never once extended her-

self but her artistry commanded
respect. Jolo.

Duffy and Montague.

Comedy and Songs.

17 Mins.; One.

Fifth Ave.

A man and woman team out of their

element in vaudeville. They really

belong in burlesque. There the man
would work out fairly well as a sup-

porting comedian and the woman could

Ret away with the prima donna role.

They are just about five years behind

the times for vaudeville, with a comedy
act in "one" of the type they present.

Early on a small time bill might pass

them. FrfA.

Jimmie V. Monaco.

Piano, Straight and Animated Songs.

14 mins., One (Special Drop).

Fifth Ave.

Jimmie Monaco, one of the most pop-

ular, successful and talented writers in

songdom, has finally arrived in vaude-

ville, assisted by Edyth La Mond, in a

miniature revue of his past and present

compositions, surrounded with class and

finery and backed with an original idea

and a manner of presentation that will

surely carry him along through the big

time channels once the "edges'* have

been choked into oblivion through the

preliminary work. Unlike the ma-
jority of his competitors, Monaco does

not depend solely upon his musical

"rep" to lift him into vaudeville prom-
inence, but has carefully prepared a

turn that stands on merit alone. After

an introductory reel, showing the title

covers of some of the big hits, Monaco
plays the entrance cue for Miss La
Mond, who offers one of his unpub-
lished numbers, "You've Got to Give It

to 'Em," a light song with a comedy
trend that gave the couple a rapid send
off. "Pigeon Walk" was soloed by the

principal next, and then came the ani-

mated cartoon of Monaco's past hits,

constructed in medley style. This por-

tion constituted a story in itself, the

cartoons depicting the action while

Miss La Mond went through the chorus
bits, Monaco accompanying. "Youll
Be to Blame," followed and scored sub-

stantially, with the pair closing with
"The Good Old Days Back Home."
The arrangement is excellent and the

numbers fit snugly and are well de-

livered. The costuming is along elab-

orate lines and the special drop adds
the required tone. From every angle
the Monaco vehicle spells success, but
it needs work and once this detail has
been attended to, Jimmie V. can claim
his place in vaudeville. Ws/i

Will Archie and Co. (2).

"Delivering the Goods" (Comedy).

15 Mins.; Interior.

Harlem O. H.

The diminutive Will Archie has the

role of a "heine" son of a fishmonger,

but who works for a milliner. He is

sent to deliver a hat to an actress and
puts the millinery in the same basket

with the fish. A burglar breaks into

the place. Archie is dressed up as an
infant and at the opportune moment
"covers" the thief with a revolver.

Questionable if strong enough for big

time. Jolo.

Aerial Macks (2).

Acrobatic

5 Mins.; Full Stage.

Royal.

Before a special black drop in white

suits, this couple do tricks upon a

double bar that scintillates with bril-

liancy, made more attractive by the

contrast of the white and black, giv-

ing the turn a picturesque coloring.

During the few minutes they occupy
the stage not a second is lost.

AClos-

ing the show at the Royal, and on at a

late hour, they held the entire house
seated.

Howard Estabrook.

"A Little Revue."

14 Mins.; One.

Colonial

Debutting at the Colonial this week,

Howard Estabrook, whose reputation

as a light comedian introduced him to

the screen as a picture star and whose

success in pictures probably prompt-

ed the vaudeville jump, has the nucleus

of a neat little vehicle for his cur-

rent needs, although it might be con-

siderably improved with a strengthen-

ed finish. Mr. Estabrook has the

stage requirements for a vaudeville

success, including appearance, delivery

and personality and also has a cleverly

constructed little introductory in the

form of a seeming extemporaneous
song poem, which mentioned his as-

sociates on the bill, etc. This is fol-

lowed with a few short sections of the

feature pictures in which he has star-

red, but this bit is disconnected and
the audience at a loss to understand it.

There is no plot nor theme, nor is

there any explanatory matter accom-
panying the screen section, in fact, it

is doubtful if the majority recognized
the principal in the views. Mr. Esta-
brook then retires to "two," where he
does a song to piano accompaniment,
after which he closes in "one" with "All

Dressed Up and Nowhere to Go" un-
der a spot. Mr. Estabrook talks his

songs well, but has no singing voice
of any measure. The screen bit might
be replaced with a short original pic-

ture, or else explained so that its

presence is balanced by real vaudeville

value. The finale needs bolstering.

Howard Estabrook is a good vaudeville

card and has apparently tried to jump
away from the stereotyped, but only
half succeeded. With work and some
experimenting he will pass muster.

"
7T|r/»f.- •

Maurice Freeman and Co. (2)

Dramatic Sketch.

18 Mins.; Full (Special).

Fifth Ave.

Assisted by a company of two women
Maurice Freeman is offering a dramatic
sketch of domestic economics that will

appeal to small time audiences. The
story tells of a hard working clerk who
has denied himself all luxuries for

twelve years to save enough for a farm.

The wife has had the handling of the
family funds, with the result instead of
saving and banking $3 a week she has
been leading the gay life and squander-
ing it. What kind of a gay life on $3
o week, or how $3 a week in the bank
for 12 years would reach $3,000 are

problems beyond the common mortal.

However, Mr. Freeman's acting is the

one thing in the sketch that makes it at

all worth while and it is on this alone
the act got over at the Fifth Ave. The
sketch is small time and as such should
find no lack of bookings. Fr*4.

M. B. Leavitt's testimonial perform-
ance was given at the Manhattan opera
house Tuesday afternoon and, accord-
ing to all report, yielded a very hand-
some sum. A large number of checks
were mailed direct to Leavitt for

single seats that were never called for.

PALACE.
Opening with an excellent Mutual News Pic-

torial at eight o'clock, the Palace show ran
till long after eleven Monday nlgbt Two sets

were witched around from the afternoon per-
formance. James and Bonnie Thornton worn
moved from fourth to next-to-closlog, and
Sophie Tucker was taken from the late spot
and placed fourth. It was probably a better
arrangement, as Miss Tucker dldnt look to be
strong enough to hold so late a position at

the Palace. She was programed to sing IS of
her former successes "by request," but none
was called for, and she departed after render-
ing four numbers—"Bring 'em Along," "Morn-
ing, Noon and Night," "Molly, Dear, It's Ton
I'm After" and "The Good Old Days Back
Home." _

Bellclair Brothers opened and concluded their
regular routine at 8.20 to a remarkable round
of applause, with the house only half seated.
At the conclusion of their "Looplng-the-Loop"
trick the applause continued for a full 80
seconds (an exceedingly long time for that
class of act) and was continued even after
the drop was lowered, compelling some more
gymnastic work In "one."
George Bancroft and Octavla Broske are a

badly assorted pair. Their work doesn't blend.
He poses as a comedian and attempted a dra-
matic recitation that proved It, though not In

the manner he Intended. Miss Broske has a
good quality meszo, which she used well In

"A Little Bit of Heaven," and later In the
waits song from "Oh, Oh Delphlne." For a
finish be stood out well In a cakewalk number,
In which she doesn't shine.
Lynne Overman and Co. In Everett Ruskay's

clever little comedy. 'The Highest Bidder,"
was a very suitable third number, and Bonnie
Glass and her dancing partner closed the
first half. Rodolf has much more dignity of
bearing than Miss Glass, which Is especially
marked In the opening dance, a sort of waits
In Colonial costume, she continually "hopping"
instead of keeping pace to his easy genuflec-
tions which the number calls for. In the
"Aeroplane Walts" her drees was a close imi-
tation of Joan Sawyer's, the only perceptible
difference being a green sash Instead of Miss
Sawyer's blue. It was danced to the melody
of "A Perfect Day." The couple havent
learned to make proper exits, a- fault with
most ballroom dancers when they are on a
regular stage.
Arnaut Brothers opened the second part,

their usual spot, and demonstrated they are
real musicians as well as acrobats. The shoe
of the smaller one became untied while the
other played his violin, and after It had been
properly secured, he took np the melody, evi-
dencing they do not work from cues. Marie
Temptest, assisted by Melville Bills (New
Acts).
Flanagan and Edwards gave their ever-ac-

ceptable offering. "On and Off." followed by
Jsmes and Bonnie Thornton. Miss Thornton
had the audience sing "Annie Rooney" with
her, which she Interspersed with some brtgnt
personal chatter. Jim gave his original mono-
id pnrl Wh finished with a medley of his
former song successes. Adelaide Herrmann
closed the big show with her feats of leger-
demain and sleight-of-hand. Joio.

ROYAL
An entertaining program **. *»#» **«*! this

w~*» .
>**•-***«^\%r.0und the hov almost

capacity. The bill did not go so well during
the first half but picked up considerably after
Intermission.
For some reason the people were late In

arriving. But this bouse has a well equipped
staff, especially A1 Rydell. at the door (who
Is known as the "champion ticket grabber")
of tbe circuit. He easily handles the late
ru«h and by show time nearly everyone was
seated.

After a Paths Weekly, Fred and Adele
A«talre proved too quiet, a turn for the open-
In* position. Tt required' a little work on their
part before tbe audience realised they were
there. "The Kid Next Door," with a little
stepping to follow, broueht them good re-
turn*. Joe Fields and Will Halllday were
Uked in "A Raw Recruit." While not entirely
new it was funny to the Bronxltes. The shoot-
ing bit for a closer kept them laughing and
by the time thev closed the entire house re-
sponded. Yoval's Does were given a good spot
In the following position. A number of misses
marred the turn to some extent, hut the dog
"Toque" did remarkably and that got It over.
The canines display good training, but it Is
mt what might be termed a smooth running
do* act.

Mnrie Nordstrom In "Bits of Acting" did
much better thsn expected from the matinee
performance. Tt took a little while before tbe
house went with her, after which they took
kindly to the act.

After intermission the best part of the show
was seen and the audience voiced their opinion
In that direction. Dunbar's Old Time Darkles
was enjoyed. These darkies harmonise well.
The one comedy number, an Imitation of a
circus callone. was strong enough to hold np
that end of the act. Charles Mack and Co.
held down the sketch position, easily going
across with the witty comedy employed.
Andv Rice in the next-to-closing position

kent them In a roaring state from start to
finish, his monoloa, the same as he has used
in the past, appearing much fresher and
brighter than before. Or perhaps It was due
to the way he put It over. Rice can count
this week as a feather In his hat If he eon-
tlnues throutrh the remainder the way he
went Monday night. Aerial Macks (New
Acts).

Harry Conlan is attending to the bills

at the Montauk, Passaic, N. J., and Al-
hambra, Stamford, Conn.
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GIRLS FROM JOYLAND.
U wu bim Williams' "Girls iron* Joyland •

at the Garnck tueaue. New York, wnea the

"lcense 01 tnat house was suBpeuded, t^rgugk
1 -oooctx" dance and other oujectlonable ma-

Jerlalln the performance. Now tali American

Wneel attraction, returning to the Uarrlca, la

free from ail taint, and on cleanliness, a*

printed Monday night, can nave naught said

acalnst the show. . . .

but IX Mr. Wtlllama' show Is termed a fair

ana for the American circuit, It cover* every-

ffiogV And U?€> fault le not bim Williams'.

Senas done his ehare, aleo hie duty aa man-

Sir. The main drawback le found in the

male principal*. Billy O^ert » Matured

In the billing, but Mr. Gilbert becomes hum-

orously prominent but once. In a taole scene.

His seml-'Uutch" Jars against the Hebrew of

jo* Perry, and Mr. Ferry ha* cr*a^
K
no
V

l

r
l

/

n*
in the Hebrew line to commence with, from

hi* make-up to talk and business. Another

is George inurston, with a fair voice, but not

much to do, perhaps not enough, considering

hi* companions A* a "tough guy," Mr.

Thurston ejected a mass of water from his

mouth shortly after his entrance. It was nec-

euary for him to get rid of thla water be-

fore talking a* a "nance tough." Ordinary

people would call it "spitting." if there 1* one

thin* on the stage more alsgusting than a

dirty cooch, it Is just this. Where doe* any-

body In burlesque secure the Idea from that

they are playing before an audience of plgsT

The "pitting" thing should be ordered out of

burlesque, just a* quickly as the Columbia

So! ordered out the dirt." If* worse than

dirt, if* nauseating. Joe Lyons Is the ju-

venile, doing his best as a Chaplin waiter.

The men secured the most laughs by Ferry

slapping Gilbert's face, very often—at every

opportunity. . .„

tteldom is the burlesque show seen when It

becomes necessary to cover over the gap*

where comedy should be by chorus girls and

the women principals. The chorus girls of

this company, there are 16. are quite the

best thing In it A few have looks, some have

piano legs and others are not so good looking,

but the girl* can work, sing and dance. In

fact, one of the choristers Is a double-voiced

singer, and she 1* the big bit In a •chorus

girl" number badly led by Mr. Perry. Other*

of the girl* seem to have been In ensemble

dancing or acrobatic acta In their time.

The women are headlined by Drena Mack,

a good-looking red-head, who can sing (but

her voice wont la*t long In the smoke-be-

fogged air of many Garrlcks). MIbs Mack
ha* quite some personality, handles herself

excellently and needs to do but some banting

to leave the No. 2 Wheel. With a little re-

duction Ml** Mack should be removed Imme-
diately to the Big Wheel. Venlta Gray is

next Miss Gray staged the show, according

to the program, and didn't do so badly, allow-

ing for a good memory of the Ned Wayburn
movements. But Miss Gray ahould watch the

girls' dressing, for when a girl In yellow tight*

must wear them patched, It bespeak* careless-

ness or a very bad season. Otherwise, though,

the chorus Is nicely enough costumed, prettily

at times.
The show ha* an olio, opened by Miss Mack,

and It 1* in this olio most of the popular songs

are sung. "The Fall of Babylon" Is the sec-

ond "act" It 1* a posing group of all the

girls, good enough, even If conventional, and
liked mostly becauae but a flash Is given.

Some of the positions assumed by the young
women would not be called maidenly If by

themselves.
Joe Lyon* and Beulah Kennedy do a two-act

as a vaudeville diversion. Miss Kennedy has

a minor role in the two pieces. In the turn

they sing. Mi** Kennedy doe* most of

the real work. Mr. Lyon* depend* upon
"M-O-T-H-B-R" and "A-M-B-R-I-C-A" for ap-

plause. About the only red nre song he missed

was the one about "Don't Tickle the Foot
That Kicks Tou.M m „. ,_ .

The first half piece is called "A Night in

Bohemia" and the burlesque, "A Night In a
Harem." A eakewalk finale of the first part

again gave the choristers a chance to show
superiority over their principals.

Mr. Williams migbt Insist his male princi-

pals do something for their salaries, presum-
ing, of course, their salaries warrant It.

Bime.

THE TOURISTS.
The most perfect combination of Ingredients

to promote an acute attack of so-called
"blues" sre said to be a cold, damp, slushy
evening and a monotonous burlesque show,
which brings the action back to Tuesday
night and "The Tourists," at the Columbia
this week.
Max 8plegel is the sponsor of this aggrega-

tion, and looking back over Spiegel's past
performances one wonders how be ever per-
mitted such a stupid, meaningless mess to

mount the Columbia wheel under his fran-
chise right* unless the extenuating circum-
stances are decidedly strong.
The production proper is all that one might

expect and even looking beyond that one must
comment favorably and very favorably In-

deed on the appearance, dressing and general
work of the chorus, but arriving at the comedy
portion of "Tbe Tourists" tbe period of de-
pression asserts Its presence.
The book of tbe opener might be termed a

"dyspeptic affair" for what few titters It con-
tains are widely scattered and the cast can
hardly be blamed for tbe prevailing condition
for they labored industriously, although to
no avail. The theme dealt with the experi-
ence* of the stereotyped group of show girls

who were visiting a farm, the three mlschlev-
lous men, two of whom were temporarily de-
serting their wives to enjoy a good time snd
the aforesaid wive* who were engsged In the
same Joyous effort at the same time.

The comedy, what there was of It was en-
trusted to Ben Pierce and Leo Stevens.
Stevens needs little or no introduction—he
hasn't changed since his original debut In
burlesque—but Pierce might be Identified or
described as a German comlo who Just missed
being a fair imitation of "Sliding" Billy Wat-
son. Pierce Just barely missed the slide,
slightly missed the make-up and entirely miss-
ed the ability and dialect of Watson. Other-
wise he was Pierce. And a* Pierce he seem-
ed to fit snugly into the general manner of
things, while Stevens, ordinarily a good
comedian, or at least not a poor one, seemed
entirely befoggled, loet in the maae of dia-
logue and song, but otherwise his usual com-
placent semi-funny self.

Another Individual who seemed to have
been meant for an "attraction" in the oast
was Mile. Babette. Babette essayed one of
those sensuous types. The Vampire of Bast
Broadway one might term it without going
astray. She gargled a French dialect as far
as "Zees, Zat and Bouleevarde" might go In
a vocabulary of "French-English," but squared
herself reasonably well with tbe Introduction
of some pretty costumes. And then, along
toward the finale. Babette, to emphasise her
versatility, offered a specialty. Opening with
a French impression ah* went to "Bllnky
Wlnky Chinky Chinatown" garbed In an at-
tractive Oriental garb and "lmpreaalonod" the
bit with a sordid dope fiend impersonation,
bowing the entire routine of twist* and facial
contortions such as one reads of It in the de-
scriptive books. It was well done, but hardly
appropriate, even for "The Tourists" and
along about that time pretty near anything
seemed appropriate. And ao on through a
continuation of laugblee* "bit*" relieved by
the occasional appearance* of that classy lit-

tle chorus.
A film travesty was good, but it's old, al-

most too old to get to burlesque. Several
nearby auditors began speculating on where
and when they had seen it and this Is a sure
sign of uselesane** for any stage business.
The last scene was of farcical construction and
permitted the comics an opportunity to tread
on the border of suggestlveneu, but they
maintained the rule* of good behavior and
managed to make It at least endurable, In
fact almost funny.
A dancing specialty by Frances and Ross

stood out conspicuously as a help to the show
In general and Eleanor Fisher tried a series
of songs. The dancers might eliminate the
encore, since it's hardly strong enough to fol-

low the preceding work, but otherwise the
boys show up decidedly well. Miss Fisher
should try a tone or two lower in song.
Waldo Whipple tried hard at a "rube"

characterization, and if Whipple merely meant
to be a character man, he succeeded. If the
book calls for a character comedian—wow-
wow ! and Mr. Ross (the dancer) as a juve-
nile "hayseed" fell somewhat short, although
why expect a dancer to do comedy character
bit* any more than a sensible burlesque pro-
ducer would look for hie principal comedian
to deliver an original book? Charlie Ray-
mond was worth while, always working and
generally scoring. Blanche Benton was there
also, though not burdened with any responsi-
bilities.

The one redeeming feature about "The Tour-
ists" is the chorus, all pretty and a group
of life. Mr. Spiegel has also spent some
money In the production end, but experience
has shown that a good comedy show will make
a production stand out but a production will

never hold up the llfeles* form of a bad show.
"The Tourists" Is not exactly a lifeless show,
but Ifa la mighty bad need of a theatrical
pulmonator. Wynn.

COLONIAL
A preliminary glance at the current Colonial

program failed to promise a bill for more
than average entertainment, but, singularly
enough. It developed :nto a fine playing rhow
from every standpoint, with the comedy por-
tion predominating, as it should. The sub-
stitution of Henrietta Crosman and Co. for
the Adelaide-Hughe* turn proved a good busi-
ness move, whether essentia) or not, for the
Crossman vehicle was an added prop, in its

improved condition since the recent Palace en-
gagement, while the dancing combination,
scheduled to close tbe stow, could have mere-
ly added to tbe artistic Arrangement nnd tills

was well attended to by thi accompanying
turn*.
The retirement of the dancer* necessitated

considerable switching In the running, but
the show moved along to an even tension
without apparent slackening, although Howard
Estabrook temporarily Impeded tbe progress
for a brief moment. Mr. Estabrook (New
Acts) might have been given an earlier spot
for the preceding comedy proved too momen-
tous a handicap for his light, yet cleverly con-
structed affair, to overcome.
Lady Sen Mel, the Chinese prima donna,

wss the first to record a solid hit, going
through a repertoire of several ballads and
light numbers. The little Oriental miss has a
tremendous stsge personality, a fetching man-
ner of delivery and a sufficiently strong so-
prano voice to uphold the novelty she offers.

She ha* gone In for an extravagant wardrobe
and carries a well-balanced list of songs.
Lady Ben Mel can hardly fall anywhere, under
average circumstances.
Herbert Clifton was also one of the really

big hits of the evening. Mr. Clifton alms at
a miniature production for each of his num-
bers, opening with a good rollicking Irish
number, "Molly Dear, It's You I'm After," and
running along through "Araby," Impression of
Farrar with "Good Bye" also included. Clif-
ton Is genuinely artistic, yet Intentionally
crude In delivery, and while he never steps
entirely away from his masculinity, he stead-
fastly maintains his feminine characterization
throughout. His falsetto Is neither musical

nor shrill, but It carries volume and the house
enthused equally over his singing and dress.
The comedy honors went to Charlie Aheara'e

cycling company, the Ahearn troupe holding a
eouspicuous spot in the oentre of the bin.
This la Itself Is sufficient to guarantee its ex-
cellence* but Ahearn is so far In advanaw of
the present day crop of comedy cyclists. In-so-
far as production and originality are con-
cerned, any attempt at comparison* would be
quite ridiculous. Every entrance brought a
novelty to view and one, after seeing Aheam's
turn completed, can easily figure the source
from whence comes the supply of the majority
of our progressive copyists In this particular
line.

Elisabeth Murray was also on the bill. This
In a large measure might account for the sud-
den lift of business, for the reception tendered
Miss Murray suggested her popularity in the
Colonial neighborhood. Her only new com-
position ws* the lost published Remlck num-
ber, "She's-Good Enough to Be Tour Baby's
Mother and She's Bood Enough to Vote With
You," used for a final encore. Ifs a remark-
able applause number for single women, par-
ticularly with the added verse of semi-pa-
triotic style. Every number brought a ready
response, likewise her stories which are time-
ly and well told. To repeat an oft-registered
opinion on Elisabeth Murray would be super-
fluous. She stands alone In her own class
for her own lino of work.
Hugh Herbert and Co. filled a spot with the

entertaining Herbert skit and earned the ex-
{>ected hit and Raymond and Ceverly had them
aughlng for a full two minutes prior to their
Initial entrance, the comedy drop doing the
work. Robbie Obrdone closed with her poelng
turn snd few. If any, walked out, which speaks
well for Miss Oordone, since this Is one of the
best bills, as a playing show, on record during
the current Colonial season. Wynn.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The patrons of the American Roof were

treated to what might be termed a wreetllng
tournament the first half. It Is a repetition
of the Manahttan opera house wreetllng where
the present tournament Is being conducted.
The act, Demetrius Tofalos, offering this
sport, st the ssme time warbling through a
couple of opera selections. Is sponsored by B.

Rachman. A match was held on the roof
nightly, with the opponent selected from the
many contestants In the tournament, which
Rachman Is also directing. While the uaual
comedy derived from this sport was enjoyed
Tuesday evening by a large portion of the
audience, Tofaloe accidentally brought blood
from his oponenfs nose. This did not quits
meet with the approval of the women, but a
wise announcement was made no harm had
been done. It's something that seldom hap-
pens In wrestling. Almost everyone appeared
to be Interested enough to follow each and
every move of the grapplers.
While the Roof held Its ususl attendance, It

looked far from heavy buslnese Just before
show time. They were still coming In around
the second act and before thle turn Was half
completed the house wss well filled. This
made It Just right for the following aletoh,
and went very well.

Roeber and Gibson, two men, opened the
show, and the boys did finely, considering
the bsndlcsp. They present a nice email
time act of singing and dancing, the singing
of one especially Doing their greatest asset-
While they harmonise well, the routine needs
rearranging, although a solo number, "Memo-
ries," was delivered In good style and got
over to a certain success. "Molly Deer It's

You I'm After" held up the tall end of the
act.
Jack Blrchley as a cortortlonlst Is clever,

hut with his present talk the act Is forced to
suffer. While his try for comedy regarding
the fst ladles Is not entirely new, yet It Is

about the bent toplo he can kid upon.,, He
continually suffers In applause by taking the
attention of the audience away from his work.
Blrchley ehould do very well on this circuit,
but he could easily do better with snore fin-
ished tslk, this Including his opening bit.

"The Yellow Peril" found an Interested nu-
Jlence snd easily held them. While the play-
et does not carry a sensational Idea and

cast, still Albert Cowlee, who Is responsible
for It, did well when he turned thle one out.
A Japanese consul Is planning to blow up a
number of of American warships. He has
fallen In love with an American woman, who
Is connected with the Secret Service. The
other Secret Service man carried quite a
heavy beard Tuesday night and It looked
badly from front.
Tbe following spot held Forrester snd Lloyd

with s double bench flirtation set, "An Every-
day Occurrence," formerly used by Mack and
Walker. This couple do well enough, the
quiet comedy seemingly bringing Its results on
the Roof. They are not getting the proper
results, but this will come In time. The
wreetllng closed the first hslf, snd sfter In-
termission Madge Maltland could have held
the boards all evening. Miss Maltland Is using
a couple of new comedy numbers that are
corkers, the "Yiddish" drum thing esoeclally
drawing laugh after laugh, although another
number was not far behind. After Miss Malt-
land delivered "Mother's Rosary" (surefire
for her) they applauded her In a way that
said It was easily the best she has ever done
on the Roof.

Ismed, the "Turkish" pianist, did .good
work, his piano playing being appreciated.
Browning and Morris In the next-to-closlng
position ran through their "Avl-Ate-Her"
stuff to one continuous row of laughs. The
fellow handling tbe comedy appeared funny,
and they encountered little or no trouble In
scoring. The comedian Is wrong when seat-
ing himself on the edge of the stage yelling
"I Want Women." That kind of stuff may go
on the Roof, but it's not for many other

houses. Melba and Rlcardo oloaed the bin
with dancing and met a large number. The
act haa notbeen rightly staged. It Is notlos-

able during the dances attempted when both
seemed to lose themselves, neither leaving the
stage at the proper time. That happened
often, and besides the couple did not even
take their bows properly. The act should ho
taken off and rehearsed, for they show possi-

bilities.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The vaudeville bill at the Harlem opera

house for the first half Is a very good one
for that brand of entertainment. It opens
with Connors and Foley, male danosrs, who
sing so they csn be understood, hsve a nice
little bit of crossfire and step nimbly. One
essays an "Imitation" of Bernard Granville's
"souse" dance, which Isn't a bit like the
orlglnsl.

McCsbe. Levee snd Pond, straight man,
messenger boy (nut) and woman, have a
bunch of clever "jaabo" that Is a riotous
success. They sing "Tulip Time in Holland"
as a trio and secure considerable harmony
thereby. Will Archie and Co. in a comedy
sketch, "Delivering the Ooods" (New Acts).
Then came a confidential talk explaining the
advantagee of the trading stamp aystem as
applied to the Harlem O. H. matinees, fol-

lowed by a eilly one-reel Lubln "comedy"
that was woefully lacking In humor.
Grace Hasard then did her neat little pro-

tean singing turn which the sudlenoes enjdyed.
Sarah Padden and Co. In "The Little Shep-
herd of Bargain Row" had the audience alter-

nately laughing and tear-bedlmmed with her
slangy comody-pathetio sketch. It Is a good
offering, Mies Padden ia clever, but something
1b lacking—or wrong—about It.

Miller and Vincent, men and woman, In a
breesy musical skit, with their own drop,
have a neat little double act. DePace Opera
Co., aeven people, disclosed the regulation
Italian (or was It French?) singing aggre-
gation, thst started folks donning their wraps
at lOiO . Jolo.

JEFFERSON.
A singing show at B. 8. Moss' Jefferson the

first half of the week, and judging from the
manner In which the 14th street audience ac-
cepted the program offered them, singing I*

what they want. But In thla particular case
there seemed to be Just a little too much
singing and too little comedy on the bill.

There were plenty of women. To begin with
there was a "sister set," a single woman and
two mixed teams.
"The Salamander," B. 8. Moss' five-reel

feature film, was the headllner of the show,
snd in addition eight acts of vaudeville. The
film closed the performance and held In the
late comers. Of the vaudeville bfTl Delmore
and Lee topped the billing matter and in the
closing spot were sn applause hit The Moss
time has a wonderful flash act In this team.
The feature honors went to Carrie Llllle,

who was on about half way down In the bill,

and did four numbers with a change of cos-
tume for each. What she seems to need the
moet Is a revision of her song repertoire and
Incidentally aome one to coach her In her
numbers, for no matter what the type of
song she delivers It In precisely the same
manner as any other that ehe slnga.
The opening of the bill wae rather badly

laid out with three singing sets following
each other. Weston and Bymonds (billed as
Symonds snd Weston) opened with a pleas-
ing melange of songs and patter that started
the performance very well. Morris and Wil-
son, a "sister act" of the small time type,
achieved a fslrly good slsed hit through the
medium of rather local chatter and a comedy
dance at the finish. Miss Morris offsrs
"Louisville" In real coon-shoutlng style at
the opening and scored with It. "What a
Wonderful Mother You'd Make" by Mlas Wll-
eon Is the second number, and her only
trouble Is not getting7 the lyiio over. A
comedy Yiddish number by Mlee Monia was
good for a Isugh from the Jefferson audience.
Their closing number should be sent Into tbe
discard, as It la too old by far for even the
smsll time. Roth and Jerry, a male team,
sang their way Into favor.

wood's Animal Circus, on the lines of
Barnold'a Dogs, were No. 4, and Intereated.
Several monks have been added for the fin-

ish, but they are not at all necessary-
Welch's Minstrels, comprising a company of
nine, scored on their alnging, following Mlas
Li Hie. The opening medley was a little slow
and it seems as though the opening would be
Improved If the stereotyped minstrel first part
opening were employed. The end men could
be brought on later with the usual Intro-
ductions. The dancing team might also get
over to greater advantage If a little lstef la
tbe set.

Rlggs snd Dsvls In the next to closing spot
were the only big comedy offering of tbe bill

snd they scored to advantage. Fred.

Max Lowe hurt the ligaments in his

shoulder about two weeks ago, shortly

after returning to New York from
Chicago. That's Max's version of why
he is carrying his right arm in a siing.

Mme. Calve is to reopen on trie

Orpheum Circuit in St. Paul Feb. 27.

She will go to the coast. Her husband,
G. Gasparri, will appear in the act with

her on tour.
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IN LONDON
London, Dec. 30.

More than 2,000 wounded soldiers

were present at Drury Lane theatre at

the dress rehearsal of "Puss in Boots"

on the afternoon of Christmas Eve.

Arthur Collins, by better organization,

had his pantomime well in hand early

and the rehearsals were never pro-

longed after 8 or 9 o'clock. In former

years it was no uncommon thing to

keep rehearsals going until long after

midnight. The stage manager this year

had considerable difficulty in finding

girls from 14 to 16 years of age, owing

to the great demand for young girls as

messengers, etc., in the large shops, but

with regard to the chorus and ballet of

more mature age there was no difficulty.

The immense work of making and fit-

ting the 2,000 costumes was completed

earlier than usual.

Ivan Caryll, the famous composer,

was recently knocked down by a motor

car when crossing the Place de la Con-

corde, Paris, and had his right arm
badly smashed. The accident was most

inopportune as Mr. Caryll is under

contract with Alfred Butt to compose
the successor to "To-night's the Night"

at the Gaiety. Mr. Caryll has of recent

years made his home in France and

has only been able to complete the

music for the first act of the new
musical comedy.

Alfred Butt is now preparing some of

his recent American purchases for pro-

duction in London. "Stop, Look,

Listen" will be the first which he is now
getting ready to put on at the Empire

next month, but the title will have to be

changed as George Arthurs wrote a

revue under that heading which was
actually seen in our London office dur-

ing August last. The revue has been

running for some time in the provinces,

consequently although Mr. Butt made
an early announcement of his purchases

the title had already been appropriated

and he will have to find another name
for his Empire production.

The attendance at the various vari-

ety and other theatres in the West End
this week has been phenomenal. This

is more extraordinary as society and
well-to-do patrons have been conspicu-

ous by their absence. Soldiers on short

leave and the increased incomes of the

working classes have been mainly re-

sponsible.

The fact that all the West End
theatres are now open and over 40

houses, including music halls, are play-

ing attractions has created a shortage

in trained stage hands. Some of the

Christmas spectacles which require a

number of men have been very hard
put. All sorts and conditions of people

have been pressed into service.
«

Hall Caine's new play, to have been
produced at His Majesty's, last autumn,
will be presented in New York by the

late Charles Frohman's representa-

tives in conjunction with Klaw & Er-
langer. The title has been changed

from "The Prime Minister" to "Mar-
garet Schiller" (the name of the

heroine), which title role will be played

on your side by Elsie Ferguson. Curi-

qusly, this play will be the author's

first original contribution to the stage,

all his others being dramatizations of

his novels.

"Follow the Crowd," the title of the

English version of "Stop, Look, Lis-

ten 1" will be produced by Alfred Butt

at the Empire about the end of January.

Arthur Wimperis and Hartley Carrick

have written the book for the English

version. It will be staged by Tom
Reynolds, and the company includes

Robert Hale, Joseph Coyne, Ethel Le-

vey and Fay Compton. The London
version will be in two acts and seven

scenes.

Andre Chariot will give a second edi-

tion of the Alhambra revue, "Now's the

Time," Jan. 10. Among the newcomers
will be Adeline Genee, Gladys Cooper.

Lewis Sidney and J. F. McArdle. New
and effective scenes will be introduced.

On the same date Edward Foster starts

his duties as manager.

The season of grand opera at the

Shaftsbury under the joint management
of Thomas Beecham and Robert Court-

neidge has proven a financial and artis-

tic success. This season closes about

Feb. 15 and will be followed by the

production of a new musical comedy,
"Vivien," now being successfully played

at the Prince of Wales theatre, Birming-
ham.

The Chinese Princess, Jue Quon Tai,

is having a vaudeville route laid out

for her in the United Booking Offices.

Pat Casey is the agent.

ABE ATTELL
Among the most popular of champion ring

stars who have graduated to the stage, Abe
Attell recently concluded a tour of the Orpheum
Circuit, the standard vaudeville chain of the
west, which is ultra-discriminate in its selection
of turns.
Mr. Attell is preparing for an eastern tour

of the big time houses and will debut in a local
Keith theatre, at the Royal, Bronx, Jan. 31.
As a monologist. the well-liked and gentle-

manly Abe has proven a success, and has also
given evidence as a strong drawing attraction
through the thousands of admirers who re-
mained his followers, even after he left the ring
for the stage.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

William Gillette opened at the

Blackstone Monday to very big busi-

ness. He is here for four weeks. The

advance sale is large.

Chicago has taken a liking to "Aj

Pair of Sixes," opening Sunday at the

Princess. The opening was much bet-

ter than some of the previous Princess

attractions and the advance interest

looks good.

"Within the Loop/' at the Chicago,

has failed so far to load the coffers.

Little hope is held out for the new
Shubert amusement enterprise.

Of the other shows in town the best

business is being done by Ziegfeld's

"Follies" at the Illinois, "His Majesty

Bunker Bean" at the Cort, "Experi-

ence" at the Garrick, "Twin Beds" at

the Olympic and "It Pays to Advertise"

at the Grand.

This week and next will end a satis-

factory season of grand opera at the

Auditorium, with the Russian ballet fol-

lowing there in February.

It's a little early to predict some of

the "coming attractions" but it's under-

stood when "Twin Beds" ends at the

Olympic in three weeks and "Potash"

plays a fortnight's booking "So Long
Letty" will be brought there by Oliver

Morosco.

"Chin Chin," due at the Illinois the

first week in February, is expected to

finish out the season.

David Warfield in a new play opens
at Power's Jan. 24.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

"Twin Beds" opened well at the Cort

this week, with favorable indications

for a profitable engagement.
The Lytell-Vaughan stock at the

Alcazar is holding up remarkably, and
"The Birth of a Nation" is pulling them
in at the Savoy.

Sunday night the storm crimped all

local theatres, but the attendance fig-

ures returned to a normal state the

following day.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Jan. 12.

"Everyworoan," with an ordinary

cast is doing fairly well at the Tulane,

while the Crescent with a picture policy

is continuing to its usual good busi-

ness.

The Greenwall is dark, while a pleas-

ing show is drawing profitably at the

Dauphine.

LEAVING "KATINKA."
Her "notice" was handed into the

"Katinka" management at the 44th

Street theatre by Adele Rowland in the

early part of the week. It is said Miss
Rowland gave the "notice" shortly

after it was officially announced T. Roy
Barnes is to succeed Franklyn Ardell in

the piece, Mr. Ardell also having
"noticed" the management.
Mr k Barnes will step into the original

role written in "Katinka" with Barnes
in view.

Edith Decker is also leaving and it

is said Arthur Hammerstein has en-

gaged Ada Meade to succeed her. The
male quartet, the big comedy hit of

the show, has been released and their

number is done with chorus men.

OBITUARY.
Ada Renin, the noted actress, died

at the Roosevelt Hospital Saturday

last as the result of an operation. She

was 55 years of age. Her first appear-

ance on the stage was made when she

was 13 years of age. From 1874, when
she made her first appearance, to 1898

she had appeared in exactly 165 roles in

as many different plays. Her real name
was Ada Crehan; she dropped the "C"
when going on the stage.

Lulu Leavitt Rowley, wife of Harry
Rowley, theatrical costumer, died at

Bellevue Hospital, New York, after an

operation. She was a well known bur-

lesque actress a decade ago, and headed

the Leavitt productions, starring with

the Rentz-Santley Show for a number
of years. Three children survive her,

Elsie, Ray and Abe Leavitt.

Morris Cronin, the juggler, died in

Washington, Jan. 8, after an illness of

three days. He played there two weeks
ago with his act, "Morris Cronin and
His Merry Men," and laid off last week,

becoming ill Wednesday. The burial

took place Monday in Hopkinton,
Mass., where he was born.

Sam Lucas, a Charles Frohman star,

in his early day, and a favorite of the

old minstrel times, died Monday in

New York City, age 75. He is survived

by a daughter, Marie, a widely known
pianist.

Martin J. Cody, actor and stage man-
ager, died Jan. 7 in Buffalo, where he

had been appearing with "The Melody
of Youth." His wife took the remains

to Cleveland for burial.

A. J. Spencer, well known as a legiti-

mate manager, died Jan. 2 at his home
in New York. He had been manager
for William Hodge during the past four

seasons. A widow and son survive,

Josie Clark (Josie Culp), aged 30,

cabaret singer, ended her life (gas jet)

Monday night. She was found dead
in her room in Chicago.

Ottie Sheppard Camp, the seven-year

old daughter of Shep Camp, died in

New York City, Oct. 30. Her father

is in Sydney, Australia.

William Smythe, formerly treasurer

of the Gayety, Pittsburg, also at the

Folly, Brooklyn, died Jan. 4 in Brook-
lyn.

Hans Schumann-Helnk, son of Mme.
Schumann-Heink, died of pneumonia,
Jan. 5, at San Diego, Cal.

Willis H. Porter (non-professional),

husband of Maud Detty, died Jan. 2, in

Marion, O.

Harris Stedman, of "On Trial," died
last week in Philadelphia of heart dis-

ease. He was 45 years old.
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MICE AND MEN.
Peggy Marguerite Clark
CapL Lovell Marshall Nellan
Mark Embury Charlea Waldroa
Roger Qoodlake Clarence Handyslde
Mrs. Deborrah Maggie Halloway FUber
Joanna Helen Dahl
Minuter Qoodlake I Robert ConTuie
Uoodiake s Servant J .. .,
Embury's Servant William McKey
Matron Ada Deavea
Colored Mammy Franceses Warde

It's a Famous Players (Paramount) re-

lease, Is "Mice and Men" at the Strand this

week. And being a F. P. of the mushy kind,

you know Just what to expect before you see

It. Marguerite Clark starred suggests, a
roughish sort of a girl In the leading role,

but Miss Clark Is not, and the usual F. P.

direction Is also to be expected. Tbe agree-

ing has been done by J. Searle Daw ley, and
excuse Mr. Dawley by saying he didn't have
much to direct in this story by Madeline
Lucette Ryley, which became a speaking stage
success. If pictures are to be Judged by
their box office strength or the strength de-

veloped by them at the box office, the F. P.

as well as all other manufacturers of weekly
releases will do well to pass up scenarios

that contain no more force than "Mice and
Men." It's the tale of a confirmed bachelor
who wanted a wife of his own making. To se-

cure such he adopted an orphan for a course
of training, and In the end the orpban fell In

love with the bachelor's nepbew, an army
officer, eventually marrying him. That's the
story, as light as the violet ray under which
It was moetly made. A "villainous bit" is

tried for by the aside of Roger Goodlake's
wife falling In love with the nephew while
Roger swore she was the soul of honor.
Around this a little excitement is attempted
but It flops as badly as does the picture itself,

though one must retain In mind the popu-
larity of Marguerite Clark may serve her In

any stead. Maybe it will In this, for there
are women who carry their market baskets on
Saturday night to revel In the delights of Miss
Clark's "cuteness," much misplaced and
hardly ever in real evidence In "Mice and
Men." She starts as an orphan, is "cute"
then, remains "cute" and is "cute" to the
point where someone who didn't care so much
for so much cutenees might Implore the direc-
tor to Inject a dose of ginger Into her, also
the remainder of the cast Mr. Handyslde as
Roger Qoodlake wore a makeup that sug-
gested the previous feature he played In he
was casted for a butler's role and had for-
gotten to remove the side whiskers. In di-

rection Miss Clark, when first In bed in the
home of her foster-father saw the lighted
candle taken out of the room, but the lights
didn't go down, and likewise after leaving the
orphanage, with but a single caption telling
of the lapse of time, six months, "Peggy" be-
came old enough to wear long dresses and
wed a captain In the regular army. For
laughs In this near-comedy are two or three
well written captions ; for applause is the
Strand orchestra playing all the patriotic
airs America ever had. And after those it's

still a mushy picture of no particular interest
that anyone could sleep through for 2,500 feet
anywhere In It without missing anything.

Bime.

THE FOUNDLING.
Molly O (The Foundling) Mary Pickford
David King Edward Martlndell
Mrs. Orlmes Maggie Weston
Jennie Mildred Morris
-Julia Ember Marcia Harris

Famous Players (Paramount) feature that
lacks the "class" of the sverage releases of
that concern, but will probably enjoy a more
general demand than many of the others for
the reason that when It has outlived Its useful-
ness In the better class picture houses It

should make an ideal feature for the nickelo-
deons. It Is the old, old story of the child
brought up In a foundling asylum, farmed out
to a boarding house, where she tolls as a
slavey for a couple of years, the asylum rec-
ords changed and the girl eventually coming
Into her own as the daughter of a wealthy
father. It Is, however, well told, end the pro-
duction Is In the usual good taste that marks
the Famous Players' releases. Last, and by
no means least, Mary Plckford Is cast for the
stellar role of the foundling, which la exsctly
in her line, she never being called upon to
wesr anything more modern then a maid's
gown. "The Foundling" Is admirably cast
throughout and carefully, but not sensationally,
produced. Jolo.

ralfcitY.
Geo Rand, Jr Thurlow Bergen
Geo. Rand, Sr William Riley Hatch
Emily Rand Elsie Esmond
Cicely Edith Edoey
Msry Hale Bessie E. Wharton
Geo. Hsncock Richard Stewart

Five-part Ray Comstock Co. (World) fea-
ture, a screen adaptation of Clyde Fitch's
drama of the same name. The thing that
stood out strongest In the legitimate presenta-
tion of the piece was the character of the
dope-afflicted, illegitimate son of the up-state
banker. In the film version It turns out
that the young man Is not the son of the
banker, but of a no-account villager who mar-
ried the woman the banker had cast aside.
Nor Is the "dope" shown In any way, the
only Indication being tbe facial twitching of
tbe man playing tbe part and his occsslonal
rubbing of his arm. Then again, In the big
scene where the "hop fiend" Is told he cannot
n.arry the girl he loves, because she Is his own
sister, the strength of tbe situation Is partially
neutralized by the probable non-permission to
use the phraseology employed In the stage
version. All told, It Is a well-acted and well-

directed picture, staged by Theodore Wharton,
with an excellent selection of types and a
number of "big" scenes. It will be recalled
that the legitimate production, was lacking In
the mstter of an appropriate finish, and the
same fault Is to be found with the photoplay.
Tbe Idea of a woman addressing a political
convention and winning It over to a vote of
acclamation is stll far-fetched—at least In
New York State, where suffragtsm hasn't yet
secured a very strong foothold. "The City" Is
a gruesome subject for ploturlslng, even If It
really teaches a moral. Jolo.

THE KING'S GAME.
"A Gold Rooster Play with Pearl White.

Sheldon Lewis and George Probert, directed
by Arnold Daly." 80 much was gleaned from
the early Introductory titles, but what It was
all about Is problematical. To discuss the
theme of this scenario one must needs have a
very descriptive synopsis hsndy, nor could
the ordinary mortal distinguish the various
characters In tbe series of complicated reels,
for each one carried one of those Russian
aristocratic names. It had to do with the
early adventures of a Russian military offi-
cer, whose wife came near being annexed
by a Grand Duke. A battle ensued, and the
officer, after killing the Grand Duke (If such
he waa), waded through a- half dosen others,
his own wife being killed during the excite-
ment, finally escaping with his child In the
guise of a peasant The pair come to America
and Join a band of Nihilists, whose sole en-
deavor Is to wipe out the family of aristo-
crats from whence the aforesaid Grand Duke
was released. From here on the complications
grow doubly dense and the characters become
practically lost, for everyone assumes a dis-
guise of one kind or other, but somewhere
in the mess one conceives the "double ex-
posure" Idea. It's well done here—the same
chsp assuming the duel role of Grand Duke
and chief "killer." The plan Is to do away
with the present Grand Duke, son of the one
mentioned earlier In the review, and the chief
"killer" has drawn the short straw. A mili-
tary parade Is scheduled and the Grand Duke
is expected to take part. The Nihilists have
hired a house along the right of parade, but the
chief "killer" has been apprehended by the
United Ststes Secret 8ervlce men and, since
the Grsnd Duke proper has meanwhile strayed,
the Government officers conceive the Idea of
substituting the "killer" for the Duke. Ac-
cordingly he Is shackled In the Duke's car-
riage and forced to ride to his expected death.
Tbe likeness between the Duke and the "killer"
has resulted In the band of Nihilists mistak-
ing the Duke himself for the "killer," and as
the parade nears the house the Duke Is In-
structed to hurl the bomb (disguised as a box
of candy), but Instead hurls the candy. Dur-
ing the bluster the "killer" escapes, but only
to further complicate matters, for later the
two are brought face to face, and more battles,
fires, etc., result. Finally the ordeal Is ended
and the Duke Is saved, exonerating the ex-
mil Itary officer and his daughter, along with
another Nihilist who seemed reasonably neu-
tral during the action. Pearl White was ap-
parently the daughter, for ahe was the only
female member of the cast In evidence. Just
what roles the other festured principals as-
sumed must be guessed at. The affair was
prettily pictured and Daly shows promise as a
director, although It takes a powerful lot of
nerve to picture such a mass of complicated
parts as is contained In this story. Several
near-by auditors expressed their Inability to
understand tbe affair, and, since the voice of
the paying public sounds the keynote of suc-
cess or failure, there doesn't seem more thsn
the ordinary chance for "The Klng'a Game"
£ 8

.
a

2°.l
d Ro°8ter play It looked more like a

Gold Filled affair. Too complicated—far too
complicated. Wynn.

A PARISIAN ROMANCE.
William Fox Is responsible for tbe five-reel

feature. "A Parisian Romance." based on the
play of the aame title, which contributed to the
tremendous success Richard Mansfield achieved
a" 1*° actor - Mansfield was given the role
of Baron Chevrlal to play In the original pro-
duction of "A Parisian Romance" at the Union
Square Theatre seversl score of yesrs ago.
At the time It was a small part In the plsy, but
his Interpretation of the character of the
aged roue made It the most Important role In
the piece, and with It there came to blm the
halo which crowned him as the foremost charac-
ter actor on the American stage, in later years,
when Mansfield was an accepted stsr In the
fullest sense of tho word, tbe piece de resist-
ance of his repertoire with which he toured
the country was tbe chsrscterlsatlon of tbe
role which first gslned him fame. William
Fox obtained tbe consent of tbe Iste sctor's
widow to reproduce "A Psrlslan Romance" on
the screen, end In this connection he also ob-
tained permission to use tbe name of Rich-
and Mansfield in advertising the film version.
He assigned H. Cooper Cllffe to play the role of
the Baron and In doing this made a wise selec-

.' .."orothy Green was engaged for the
role of Rosa, the ballet girl, and here again
was Mr. Fox wise. But whoever be assigned
to mske the scenario for the film version
seems to have botched the Job consldersbly.
The director also did what Is known In theatri-
cal parlance as "a flop" when It came to
grinding out a series of scenes which In se-
quence should relate tbe tale of the aged
Baron and his numerous love affairs. Tbe five
reels of "A Psrlslsn Rorasn" were run off at
tbe Academy of Music on 8undsy afternoon In
exactly 48 minutes. This nsturslly Jumbled
the story to a certain extent, especially so when
one considers that a very fsst reader was un-
able to grasp sll of tbe titles beesuse of tbe
speed at which the picture wan run. The
story Is told slmost In Its entirety In Interior
scenes. These are adequate In the fullest

sense, and in the enactment of the scenes the
cast seems to fill all requirements, but after
viewing the picture, and even granting that
Mr. Cllffe's performance is wonderful, one
must pause to realise Just how great Mr. Mans-
field was and to what extent the lines of "A
Parisian Romance" went toward making thst
play the tremendous success that It was. Mr.
Fox has a good box office feature In "A Psrls-
lan Romance," through the strength of the
billing matter that he can give It and through
the medium of Mr. Cllffe's performance In the
picture, but from an out and out picture
standpoint there Is nothing that will attract
return dates. The audience at the Academy
on 8unday laughed at some of the most serious
scenes, and this would hardly have been the
ease had the production been presented by
Mr. Mansfield, no matter what clans of the
populace the audience represented. There-
fore, something Is wrong with tbe picture
presentation of the play as a whole, and the
director Is nssponslble for this to a great ex-
tent,. These are Innumerable cut backs In the
picture which In a measure slow the action
and mean nothing whatever to the story- For
onos around the release route "A Parlsatan
Romanes" will serve, and after all that Is
about all any picture producer looks forward
to. Fred.

THE CATSPAW.
Roxane Bellalrs Miriam Neebltt
Klttred fit John and 1 M._

-% ^mttA^rtnt,ft
His Double | Mar0 MMd«nD°K
Mr. Bonwlt William Wadaworth
Archie Vamum Yale Benner
Mrs. Shsokleton Mabel Dwlgbt
Major Hoibrook Harry Rytlnge
Dorothy Paget Grace Morrlsey
Detective Burke James Harris
Detective O'Connell Brad 8utton
"The Catspaw" Is another of those double

Identity films that are having so great a
vogue at present, it seems as though there
wasn't a director or star at present who la

satisfied unless they turn out at least one pic-
ture in which some one can play a double role
that will permit of double exposure work.
William Hamilton Osborne is the author of
"The Catspsw," which has been produced by
the Edison Company and released through the
Klelne-Edison Service. It Is In five reels, capa-
bly produced and well acted. George A. Wright
directed the fllmlsatlon of the story, which,
while highly Improbable in spots, Is withal
Interesting end contains sufficient suspense to
hold an audlenoe. A clever crook. Klttredgo
St. John (Marc Macdermott), has decided
that Mllvllle, a small city In upper New York,
will prove easy picking, and has sent for bis
co-worker. Roxane BeUsIre (Miriam Neebltt).
to assist him In his clans. He has developed
a plan so clever that he will not Uke even hie
principal support Into his confidence. His
scheme Is simple—It entails the hiring of an
actor who resembles St. John in appearance
and having him grow a heard to further the re-
semblance. With the double appearing at tbe
social functions In Mllvllle, the original 8t
John will uke advantage of the alibi thus
furnished to pull his "rough stuff." In the
meantime Roxane le also In the town working
her own particular line of graft, which Is
getting the older and more eubetantlal busi-
ness men Interested In her and to relieve them
of whatever excess cash they msy havs on
hand. But St. John In his plans forgot to
figure what havoc that little fellow Cupid could
bring about, especially if there was a Jealous
woman mixed up In the case. Roxsns seee the
double, whom she supposes Is St. John, making
violent love to Dorothy Paget, and when their
engagement Is announced she decides thst It
Is time for her to act and she plants a Job on
8L John. He falls for the plant and Is taken
Into custody. At his trial the real St John
manages to fasten the blame on his double
end makes his escape with Roxane while the
double Is trying to clear his skirts, which Is
finally accomplished. The two crooks are cap-
tured later, while the double and Dorothy
Paget really become engaged. The picture
will serve on moot any program. JYed.

GREEN STOCKINGS.
Cella Faraday, the eldeet daughter,

Lillian Walker
Henry Faraday, her father Frank Currier
Ida Faraday, her aunt Louise Besudet
Phyllis Faraday, the youngest dsugbter,
« m -. ^ Adele de Gsrde
Madge Rockingham, Faraday's second

„ .
««fjbier Lillian Burns

Colonel Rockingham, her husbsnd.

» w _* » Chsrles Wellesley
Robert, Traver, an aspiring politician.
. _

t . - . Chsrles Brown
Admiral Grlce John T. Kelly
Jin

. JJ5,H#° Denton Vsns
(Friends of the Fsradays and political)

constituents of Traver.)
Colonel 8mlth, "The Mysterious". 8tanley Dsrk

This V-L-8-E Blus Ribbon Vltagrsph fea-
ture contains a great many laughs, sod Is one
of the most legitimate ocmedles thst bas been
shown within tbe last month. It Is In five
reels, directed by Wilfred North, from tbe
scenario of Eugene Mullln. "Green Stock-
ings" was originally written by A. E. W. Mason,
and Margaret Anglln appeared In tbe stsge
version. In the film version there Is little that
differs from tho original story, snd for tbe
greater part tbe scenes are laid In the Inte-
rior of the Faraday home In England. Lillian
Walker Is by fsr the best of the cast which
Interprets tbe plsy for the screen. She Is at
all times clever snd hss one of those most elu-
sive of sssets. known ss screen persons lity.
The opening of the picture shows a psir of
rather sbspely nether limbs, fetcblngly clsd In
green stockings, parading across the range of
the camera's eye. Whether those limbs be-
long to Miss Wslker or not Is s problem, for
tbe face of the owner of them Is not shown

If they really are Miss Wslker's, well, that
adds a little more to acting ability. "Green
Stockings" ss s title Is derived from a oustom In
vogue in tbe section of England In which the
acene of the plot Is laid. The older daughter
of the family la supposed to don lbs emerald-
hued footwear on each occasion when a olstsr
younger than herself marries. Cecelia Far-
aday (Lillian Walker) baa paased through
the ordeal once, and when It Is announced
that a second younger sister Is to msrry she
makes up her mind that abe won't wear green
stockings sgsln, If a lie will ssvs bsr that hu-
miliation. Therefore, she ststes that ehe has
become engaged to a certain Col. Smith, of
whom her family knows nothing. Hs Is Just a
being of Cella's Imagination, but whsn the
fsmtly Insists thst she write him shs does
scribble s note, intending to burn It before It

gets into tbe msll. However, her younger
sister sends the letter off. and by chance It

reachee tbe hands of a real "Col. Smith." who
is on foreign service. When he obtains his
leave he bunts up his correspondent, and
eventually, after s series of Isughabls incidents,
s resl engsgement results. Tbe picture Is car-
ried In greet shspe by Miss Walker, who given
a particularly good performance of a part
that could be easily overplayed. "Green
Stockings" is a good feature of the quiet
comedy type. Fred,

THE SINS~0F SOCIETY.
Captain Dorian March Robert Warwick
Noel Ferrers Alice B. Frands
Robert Morris Ralph Delmore
Henry Hogg Royal Byron
Parker, Detective Oeorge Ingleton
Jim Balnea Robert B. Mantell. Jr
Colonel Oretton Harry Weir
Marian Beeumont Dorothy FalrchIM
Owendolln Beaumont Franoss Nslson
Madame D'Orrvllle Llla Hayward Cheater
Mary Mildred Havens

Five-part Brady (World) feature, directed
by Oscsr Bsgle, stsrrlng Robert Wsrwtek,
Adapted from the big spectacular melodrama
produced at the New York a couple of seasons
ago. You all remember tbe story of the two
young girls, orphsns, Inheriting from their
father a mortgaged estate, ismMing instincts
snd a social position to uphold, their trials
snd tribulations, betting on losing horses and
gambling In a society club, much spectacular
scenic effects, torpedoed boat and so on. Al-
together too much plot to follow le the msln
criticism, which Is Just about "stood off" by
tbe fine vlsusllxlng of the numerous melo-
dramatic situations. Good program feature.

Jolo.

THE DRAGON.
nVewnSF }

MWrlU Ftonher

Mayme Katharine Calhonn
Moberly Trsll Bennett Southard
Fred Csrrollton Joseph Harris
A. Blsksny Harry Lctghton
Tanner Thoa. J. McOrane
Orsshaw Sheridan Black

Five part Equitable (World) feature, with
star part for Margarita Fischer. Young girl
brought up In convent beoauae her mother
left her fsthsr for a Wsll Street magnate.
When sbs comes out. father tells her that
Fifth Avenue Is ths dragon, with Its base at
Washington 8qusre and the side streets Its
claws. (Tbta takee tbe curee off Broadway
snd the White Lights). Tbe Innocent girl
goes out In seerch of tbe Dragon and encoun-
ters msny things. There Is vitriol throwing,
a bomb explosion, a shooting, n reporter with
a notebook and a pencil and In the Anion the
"Dragon" la vanquished. Good photography
for a rather weird scensrlo. Miss Fischer nor*
trays the embodiment of innocence. Jola,

THE RANSOM.
Janet Osborne Julia Dean
Marcia Osborne Louise Huff
Mark Osborne James Hsll
Sarah Osborne Ethel Lloyd
Ellis Raymond Wlllard Case
Geoffrey Allen Kenneth Hunter

Five-part Triumph-Equitable (World) fea-
ture, adapted from "The Marionettes,** by
Eve Unsell. directed by Edmund Lswrence,
starring Julia Dean. It's a good story, partly
"Esst Lynne" snd much "Madam X." With
two su^b classics to drew from, the photo-
piny Rtarts conventlonslly, but finishes In
whirlwind fashion. A wife Is enticed away
from her husband and child by tbe lure of the
footlights and goes down tbe ladder of life.
until there Is little left of ber. 8be finally
secures a position as theatre maid to ber own
daughter, and In the end kills tbe mSn who
led her astray so that her own, child may not
make the same error. Wlth^no pretense at
"big scenes." the situation of tbe mother
watching over her own child, ber Identity un-
known to the girl, la certain heart Interest
drama, which. In this In-tsnre. \n well done
by Julia Dean. Having killed "tbe man." shs
dies without her dsughter ever knowing, ft Is
one of the best pictures Equitable has turned
out thus far. Jolo,

THE BLAClTcROOK.
Kslem. In flvs reels, hss plcturfsed •'The

"[/£ ^
c
r?ok " » apertaculsr extrsvsgsnsa

which held forth st Mblo's Gsrden. Broadwey
snd Prince street. 30 yesrs ago As s preseot-
dajr feature film "The Black Crook" falls wsy
nelow requirements for the bigger picture
houses, ss produced by this concern. The
story Is of s childish nature, dealing with
dancing fairies, msglrlsns. dnkes and Herons,
stound whom a silly story Is woven. The pic-
ture Is entirely s ro«?time sffalr. which st the
present day in fllmdom la considered paaee,
Kalem, however, has not awakened to this
fact. The cast Includes Gladys Cobum, Ro-
land Dnrtomley end severs! leaner llghta.
Pretty tiresome sort of s plcturs this.
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BOARD OF TRADE MEETING

AT THE HOTEL McALPIN

Officers Selected by Board of Directors. Looks as if the

Exhibitors Will Not Receive Support of the Manufac-
turers. Standardization Committee May Have

Power to Regulate Salaries.

The first annual meeting of the Mo-

tion Picture Board of Trade of America

was held on Monday in the Blue Room

of the Hotel McAlpin. So general an

interest was taken in the affair that

several members traveled thousands of

miles to be present.

Walter W. Irwin is Chairman of the

Board of Directors, which elected the

following officers: J. Stuart Blackton,

president; Carl Laemmle, manufactur-

ers' vice-president; Nicholas Power,

supply vice-president; John R. Freuler,

exchanges' vice-president; Frank J.

Rembusch, exhibitors' vice-president;

W. Stephen Bush, publication vice-

president; W. R. Rothacker, miscellan-

eous vice-president; £. A. McManus,
secretary; Joseph W. Engel, treasurer;

William M. Seabury, general counsel.

The Board of Trade is organized to

combat adverse legislation, although the

various exhibitors' leagues throughout

the country do not take very kindly to

it Frank J. Rembusch, who repre-

sented the exhibitors, read a letter at

the meeting containing a resolution

from the organized exhibitors, passed

at an executive meeting in Chicago, in

which the Board of Trade was asked to

support the Convention and Exposition

to be held in Chicago. The Board of

Trade will hold a trade show at Madi-

son Square Garden, New York.

In view of the conflict between the

exhibitors' convention and the Board

of Trade show (the Board of Trade at

the present time being composed
n >stly of manufacturers), it does not

se<»in as if the exhibitors affair will

receive much support from the manu-
facturers. However, the executive

committee to which the letter was re-

ferred, has written to Fred Herrington,

president of the Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' League, inviting him to set

forth a method by which they might get

together in the matter.

The Board of Trade has organized a

standardization committee, whose
avowed purposes shall be the standard-

ization of technical and business mat-

ters, such as sprocket holes, film, cam-
eras, etc. The resolution under which
this committe was created is broad,

that it may embrace the standardizing

of salaries to be paid to artists, di-

rectors, camera men and other employes
of the various companies. It is tacitly

understood that the manufacturers be-

longing to the Board of Trade will not

bid for the services of people employed
by any other member.

In a speech to the members, Com-
modore Blackton said, in effect, that he

saw no reason why he should not set

at rest the rumors current regarding

the affairs of the Vitagraph Co., and
which had been cropping up within the

past year, month, day and hour. He
said Mr. Hearst had not bought the

Vitagraph Co.; that there was no inten-

tion of selling the company to a group
of Wall Street brokers; that the Vita-

graph would continue to release

through the General Film Co.; that, to

the best of his knowledge these were
facts up to the present time, but that

he could not tell what the morrow
might bring forth.

M0R0SC0 SIGNS BROADHURST.
George Broadhurst has signed a con-

tract with the Oliver Morosco Photo-

play Co. for all of his plays and all of

his future work, extending over a term
of years, by which the photoplay com-
pany will produce on the screen every-

thing from the pen of that author.

The author will personally super-

vise the scenarios and assist in the di-

rection of his plays. It is one of the

most important author contracts ever

entered into by a motion picture con-

cern.

CALIFORNIA'S THIRD RELEASE.
"The Woman Who Dared," a story

of foreign politics, adventure and in-

trigue, is announced as the third release

of the Calfornia Co. in their new series

of film productions, of which "The Un-
written Law," by Edwin Milton Royle,

is the second.

While no information has been
vouchsafed as to the method of re-

lease of the new productions of the

California Co., it is known that they
will abide by their decision to limit

their output to six pictures a year.

PICTURES FOR SCHOOLS.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

Moving picture interests are making
every effort to prevent the School
Board of Chicago from using films for

educational purposes in community
centers and schools. They have brought
forth the city's building ordinances to

help their protest. The ordinances

permit m. p. machines in "assembly
halls on the ground floors of fireproof

buildings of class VIII." if there are

Luilt fireproof booths with metal-clad

doors and a vent duct leading to the

Outer air.

Tlie School Board has bought $2,000

worth of films and was dickering for

ten machines (costing $2,000) when the

m. p. folks raised such a howl that the

S. B. delayed further operations.

When the school m. p. proposition

came up in ordinance form before the

Building Committee Dec. 20. permit-

twig schools to install machines, the

M. P. Operators' Union kicked so that

t lie hill was upheld only in a minority

report and the Council delayed action.

NEWS FROM FRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

The sensation of the local film busi-

ness occurred last week when it be-

came known that San Francisco or its

adjacent territory might become the

site of a "Cinema City," as the result

of the Rev. Dr. Selecmen's crusade

against what he alleges to be the im-

moral condition of the film manufactur-

ing colonies located near Los Angeles.

Then on the other hand the story has it

that the municipality of Los Angeles

engages in too much red tape when the

film manufacturers ask for permits to

stage fires, mob scenes and so on.

However, whether it is the Rev. Selec-

men's fault-finding with life at the pic-

ture colonies or whether it's at attitude

Los Angeles is said to maintain to-

ward giving the manufacturers suf-

ficient leeway in making productions,

there's a rumor in circulation here to

the effect that the film magnates are

dissatisfied with the treatment ac-

corded them by the Southern City, and
seriously considering the idea of mov-
ing up here

Frank E. Woods, of the Fine Arts
Films and Triangle Company is quoted
as having said: "The Triangle Com-
panies will consider any proposition

that is made to them relative to moving
away from Los Angeles to a site near
San Francisco."

Thomas Ince, Mack Sennet, and Col.

William Selig are more who feel that

they have not been treated as fairly as

they should have been, considering the

capital invested and the wages they pay,

which is spent in Los Angeles.

Jesse L. Lasky is reported to have
said: "I don't know about moving, but
I don't like it here. And every man
has his own price."

So between the efforts of the Rev.
Dr. Selecmen, pastor of the Trinity

Methodist Church, who in a sermon
declared the movie camps were hot beds
of "vice and immorality," and tried to

get the District Attorney to investigate

the "movie camps" on the strength of
anonymous letters, and the attitude of
Los Angeles, it looks as though San
Francisco might have a movie city

nearby.

On January 5 the San Francisco

Board of Trade sent a representative to

Los Angeles to ascertain if the motion
picture magnates were really dissatis-

fied with the condition under which
they had to operate in the Southern
City, and to find out just what would
induce the film manufacturing colonies

to move up near San Francisco.

A report reached here last week that

20 motion picture actors were snow
bound in a lodge several miles above
Victorville, Cal., and that the Victor-

ville residents had to organize a relief

party to rescue the movie thespians.

The report did not give the name of

the company.

The moving picture men prevailed

upon the City Fathers to postpone
amending the ordinance regulating

movies so that the censors would have
more scope and power to suppress pic-

tures not to their liking. The picture

men want time to prepare certain argu-

ments against the proposed change in

the ordinance.

"The Clansman" resumed its run at

the Savoy on last Tuesday after being
closed for two days. However, the

Mayor instructed Isador M. Golden, at-

torney for the owners, that unless cer-

tain parts of the film were eliminated
and revised he would have the police

close it again. The Colored Citizens'

Frotective Association caused the
trouble by continually protesting
against the film on the grounds it in-

cited race hatred.

CHICAGO GETS CONVENTION.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

Some time in July the Motion Pic-

ture Exhibitors' League of America will

hold its annual convention in Chicago.
William J. Sweeney of the Windy City,

a prominent figure in picture circles

here, is the man who changed the

executive committee's mind about hold-
ing the session in Pittsburgh. It's

reported Sweeney locked the door of

the committee room and said it was
Chicago or nothing. The session is said

to have been an all-night affair.

English Comedians in Comedies,

Charles McNaughton (a brother of
Tom McNaughton) and Willie Pelu-
ski, both English comedians, are re-

ported to have arranged to appear in

a series of one-reeled film comedies.

Forrest Stanley
M*aifl*m«at

Oliver Morosco

WILLIAM COLVIN
t OLIVER MOROSCO

JALK SiiLKKiLL
Whose excellent work in the several recent
ictures release.! by the FROllMAN AMUSE-
IENT CORPORATION promises a wonderful

future in that particular line of endeavor.

S

Franklyn
Underwood

MtuitMtt OLIVER MOROSCO
m
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GENERAL FILM ENJOINED

FROM SETTLING WITH FOX

Richard A. Rowland, a Preferred Stockholder, Objects to the

Payment of $350,000 to Fox on Grounds Same Is

Prejudicial to His Holdings.

Judge Mayer of the U. S. Supreme

Court Wednesday granted a temporary

injunction, returnable today (Friday)

restraining the General Film Co. from

paying over to the Greater New York

Film Exchange (William Fox) the sum

of $350,000. The injunction was ap-

plied for by Richard A. Rowland, a

preferred stockholder of the G. P., to

the extent of some $50,000.

Rowland, it will be recalled, was one

of the exchange owners who were

drawn into the G. F. when the ex-

changes were paid sums aggregating

some $400,000 out of a $700,000 allot-

ment of preferred stock in G. F. He
now understands that G. F. is desirous

of effecting a settlement with Fox in

order that their future plans may not

be interfered with and that the manu-
facturers comprising G. F. had agreed

to contribute $270,000 towards the said

settlement, provided G. F. itself paid

the remaining $80,000.

Rowland, it is understood, hasn't

the slightest objections to the Fox set-

tlement being made, but objects to G.

F. paying anything toward it, on the

ground that such a payment is preju-

dicial to his interests as a preferred

stockholder.

SIMMERING AROUND BIG T.
Boston, Jan. 12.

Trouble seems to be simmering away
inside the Big T. Film Co., although
every effort is being made by both
sides to keep matters quiet.

When the Big T. was organized
locally as a $50,000 corporation, it was
essentially a Triangle producing propo-
sition, even taking its name from the

T of Triangle.

The Boston theatre, which had been
making money with films in the Keith

hands, was leased at a reported rental

of $2,000 a week. Then the new Fen-
way theatre in the Back Bay was taken

over by the Big T. and Triangle films

were boosted to the skies. William Daly
was supposed to be president and Mark
Eisenberg treasurer, although the cor-

poration papers filed at the State

House did not carry these names
exactly.

Simultaneous with the discharge of

Manager Frank Ferguson this week, the

Big T. began using Pathe films, and it

is reported that if Pathe does not bring

the business anticipated, that a general

assortment of high-class releases will

be used week after next. The trouble

does not seem to be over the value

of Triangle films to much as a financial

squabble with the big powers in each

faction. Charles Bradley, who repre-

sents the Triangle in Boston, is mum
as an oyster.

Various other stories are in circula-

tion, including the alleged dissatisfac-

tion on the part of S. M. Rothapfel

concerning his treatment when he came
over here for a couple of weeks.

The Fenway is said to be the center

of a financial storm, and various legal

suits are said to be pending. Only a

few weeks ago the Big T. was sup-

posed to be so close to the Triangle

interests that a contract was supposed

to be signed up making the Big T. the

Greater Boston agents for Triangle re-

leases.

HAMMERSTE1N AS FILM STAR.
Negotiations are on once again to

have Oscar Hammerstein tell the story

of his life, with the aid of the photo-

grapher's art Joe Pincus, the vaude-

ville agent, is attending to the matter.

Hammerstein isn't especially enthusias-

tic over the idea of at last becoming
an actor, but the financial reward held

out is carrying much weight
Mr. Hammerstein's life, an eventful

one, set to a scenario is calculated to

make interesting looking.

SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE.
Jacksonville, Jan. 10.

The flrat thing that caught my eye the mo-
ment after arriving was a personage who was
a fac-slmtle of William Jennings Bryan. I

was told later he Is a barber, and, strange as
It may seem, within a few blocks of where I

aw him, was a sign reading: "W. J. Bryan,
colored cafe."
On arriving at the Hotel Mason, where the

very air breathes hospitality, picture people
were everywhere about, and when one realises
the amount of money represented here by the
many firms Interested In the business, the
thought presents Itself that Jacksonville Is

going to be a great motion picture center.
Some of the compsnles here at present, and

situated permanently,' are The Bagle with
"Dick" Carroll as bead director; "Vim" M.
P. Co. ; Thanhouser, with two companies and
studio, and more to come next week ; Oeu-
mont, two companies and a studio; Kalem,
studio ; Equitable, one company here end an-
other coming ; Rolfe, two companies, Just ar-
rived, one with Charles Horan, snd the Fran-
cis X. Bushman orgsnlzatlon directed by
Noble—with more to come. It Is some lively
city and all seem delighted to be In the
South, where Pslm Beach suits and straw
hats are seen around the hotels.
Today a local aeronaut dropped from the

top of the Hlllard National Bank Building,
eleven stories high, and landed safely.
Edgar. L. Davenport, who Is travelling as

adviser to Julius Steger, star of the Rolfe Co.,
will be Steger's leading support, assisted by
the ethereal "Walt" Hitchcock to the said
(not sad) Julius.
A. H. Harrison, the "Infamous" and mys-

terious entertainer, will split attention with
Carlyle Blackwell at the Mason "hoof" cafe
Saturday night and on Sunday, of course, all
good—and rotten—artists will go to church,
so the various "synagogues" may be well
filled.

Weather warm and business good.
J. Blan*.

DE LUXE EDITION

yop the uiqq/c af^tumuainf31^:

d "VENGEANCE IS MINE 9."

featuring Crane Wilbun
THE IDOL OF THE STAGE
featuring Malcolm Williams

THE WHITE ROSETTE..
featuring Helone Rossofl

^^

•

Each ofthese mutual masterpictures.
de luxe, is in five reels. Eac/i is a
feature ofthe qreatesf maqnifude.
Three sucfi superb productions are
re/eased evert/ weefc bu t6e
mutual film corporat/on. For these
box-office features see your nearesf
MUTUAL EXCHAMGE-68sfMfs in America.

1,

FILM OFFERS FOR SURATT.
The picture makers are topping

vaudeville and the legitimate in their

offers for Valeska Suratt to star in an-

other feature film.

Proposals for Miss Suratt have ar-

rived with such frequency the bids have

approached closely to $20,000 for six

weeks, the amount set by Miss Suratt

in that time limit that she must have.

The only Valeska gave herself as an

actress a strong impetus for honorary

recognition in Fox's "Soul of Broad-

way," in which she starred. That fea-

ture is claimed to have been the big-

gest drawing card of any regular week-

ly release this season.

With the picture people so insistent

upon Miss Suratt to again appear in

photo panto, it is probable she will

defer all prospective theatrical engage-

ments until after her next picture is

made.

JOSE COLLINS WITH NEW CO.
The new picture company Roland

West has formed will star Jose Collins

in its first effort, a five or six reel

feature.

The picture Miss Collins is to play

in was suggested through a magazine
story, strongly sketched out from that

by an hitherto unknown adapter. The
tale takes in both fides of the ocean

and delves into timely subjects that

should mean something .to the box of-

fice.

The West venture in the film is

shrouded in mystery. He it reported

to have ultra-influential backing that

will stop at nothing if results are

shown. From accounts about the West
picture corporation is aimed for a fu-

ture main spring of the film business

when the present haze of uncertainty

has been removed from that industry.

GRIFFITH'S TWELVE REELER.
Los Angeles, Jan. 12.

David W. Griffith's new twelve reel

feature, tentatively called "The Mother
and the Law," has now been practically

completed, but won't be released till

next April.

MYBR'S NEW SCHEME.
Barney Myers has embarked in a new

enterprise and is about to retire from
the agency business. He is vice-presi-

dent and general manager of The Nega-
tive Reconstructing Co., which claims

to control a process for removing
scratches from negatives and cleaning

old positives. •

SATIN GOLDFIBRE SCREENS
SEAMLESS

DEFY COMPETITION
WOVEN THROUGH AND THROUGH MACHINE PERFECT

Write or Wire Dee*. F, far Quale* aa*
Gesaplete Desert** le

Satin Goldfibre Screens, Inc.
Suite 2134, Dime Bank Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.
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HER GREATEST PRODUCTION

EDWIN MILTON ROYLE
Author of "THE SQUAW MAN"

Prepared in Scenario by

CAPT. LESLIE PEACOCKE

California Motion Picture Cor-

poration announces tins fea-

ture as the second of a new
series of wonder-film dramati-

zations, with Miss Michelena

in the stellar roles and pro-

duced under the personal su-

pervision of Alex. E. Beyfu

after the standard par-excel-

lant of

"SALVATION NELL"

Scene from "The Unwritten
Law" with Beatrix ''Michelena

as Kate Wilson

PICKFORD STICKS TO F. P.
The Famous Players and Mary

Pickford are one once more. Miss
Pickford arranged with Adolph Zukor
to remain as the big star of his com-
pany, upon terms reported as the most
liberal ever contracted for in the film

business.

Miss Pickford is in the possession of

a guarantee, according to report, from
the Famous Players that cannot bring

her less than $250,000 yearly during its

life. This amount will be divided into

two classes, a definite salary of $104,000

and 50 per cent of all the profits se-

cured by the F. P. from its Pickford

subjects, that 50 per cent of the profits

being underwritten by the F. P. to bring
Miss Pickford at least $150,000 an-
nually.

The Pickford-F. P. contract is vir-

tually an agreement giving little Mary
Pickford $5,000 weekly for picture play-

ing. It was superinduced on reliable

authority through Willliam A. Brady
making Miss Pickford a like offer, am-
plifying it to the extent Mr. Brady pro-

posed to form a Mary Pickford com-
pany, depositing $150,000 in the bank at

its formation to uphold all agreements
made with Miss Pickford, and allow

her to share equally in stock and earn-

ings of the corporation named after

her. Miss Pickford was in receipt of

several other propositions, but her fu-

ture place of labor resolved itself into

a question of loyalty to the F. P., at

any rate for first option, through Miss
Pickfor^'s long association with the

Zukor concern.

In connection with the Pickford story

of the re-engagement comes another
report, that the Famous Players during
1915 paid 20 per cent in dividends. Of
this amount of divided profits Mr. Zuk-
or is said to have taken down $280,000

as his share of stock earnings.

For a long while the F. P/s profits

were represented by pictures on hand,

the surplus going into new pictures,

until, it is said, the F. P. carried on its

shelves over $600,000 worth of unre-

leased film, which represented earnings

along with other necessary investments

for the future conduct of the business.

The Pickford contract, besides the

salary and customary Pickford condi-

tions concerning every little thing,

means an additional and standing in-

vestment of "dead money** to the

amount of $200,000 continuously, while

Miss Pickford is playing for the F. P.

An "inside" angle to the F. P.-Pick-

ford latest deal is said to be Marguerite
Clark, a picture star who has shown
startling powers of popularity on the

screen. She is also a F. P. favorite, and
is reported was an asset of the F. P.

that could be used in Miss Pickford'*

absence, which may have influenced

Miss Pickfo/d's final decision to re-

main with tha. firm.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

Los Angeleo, Cal., Jan. 7.

Eddie Foy, Mra. Foy and the seven little

Foys have begun their suit to take from the

Keystone Film company $6,000 for three weeks
of acting that Foy and family didn't do. For
had trouble with the directors and departed.

Later : Foy and Mack Bennett were seen sup-

ping together in a local cafe.

Ethel May Abbott and Carl A. O'Bert were
married New Year's Eve.

A meeting of film manufacturers of Los
Angeles and vicinity was held to organise a
protective association for tbe motion picture

Industry.

"Ramona," the big picture play being pro-

duced here, will be ready for exhibition early

In February It has been six months In the
making and no expense has been spared.

Marie Doro has signed up with the Lasky,
returning from New York In March to take up
her work.

Anita King has gone to Seattle to open the
new Emporium theatre.

Capt. Rose, watchman at the. Lasky, was
killed by falling from a rafter at the studio.

Constance Collier is to appear in a new
play under the direction of Oliver Moroaco.

Fanny Ward and John Dean, who have been
playing opposite each other In pictures, were
married here last week.

Jack Sacker, formerly editor of Photoplay-
ers' Weekly, has been engaged by Francis
Ford.

Stella Wiltermood, daughter of F. M. Wll-
termood. Is playing in a feature film at Uni-
versal City.

Joseph Shlpman has sold his Interests In

Shlpman, Inc., Studios, to devote all his time
ti the exploitation of his new patented "still"

camera and his new process of moving pic-

ture film enlargement.

The following. Mr. Thomas Melghan, Miss
Francis Ring, Louise Vale, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. William Farnum,
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Travers Vale, Mr. Sam Rork, Frank LamehllT,
Jose Ruben and Kenneth Davenport were the
guests at tbe wedding of Franklin Ritchie
and Mrs. Esther Bamburg.

Dorothy Glsh has returned from her visit to
Now York.

Jacques Jaccard is to take over the alrec-
tlon of Sidney Ayres in the making of 101
bison western releases.

Jay Hunt has been put In charge of the
animal company at the Universal Coast studio.

Jackie Saunders is leaving for her vacation,
spending it In New York and Philadelphia.

GOVERNOR WHITMAN DECLINES.
In their over-anxiety, the Screen

Club and Motion Picture Exhibitors'

League committed a faux pas, in seek-

ing advance publicity for an unconsum-
matcd negotiation.

They extended an invitation to Gov-
ernor Whitman to lead their combined
ball to be held at Madison Square Gar-
den Feb. 19, and immediately sent out

word to the newspapers that the state's

chief executive would be on hand. It

is understood he was favorably con-
sidering the invitation when his atten-

tion was called to the newspaper clip-

pings. Then his secretary sent word
that another engagement would pre-

vent.

VIRTUE TITLES CENSORED.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

The Chicago municipal picture cen-
sor board last week ordered the fol-

lowing subtitles cut out of the Frank-
lin Co. feature, "Virtue": "Raymond
breakfasts with his companion;" "To
put her to sleep if necessary;" close-up
of bottle labeled "chloroform;" chloro-
forming girl and abduction in auto;
all struggle scenes between men and
women except one flash of each couple
struggling; girl sitting on man's lap;

all carousal scenes following subtitle:

"One hour later," up to where girl is

rescued by her sweetheart.



MOVING PICTURES
NEW RELEASING AGREEMENT.
A contract has been signed between

Pathe and The Globe Feature Picture

Booking Office, Inc., the latter being

affiliated with the United Booking Of-

fices. A. J. Duffy, with offices in the

Palace Theater building, will be in

charge.

Under this new arrangement they

will supply to Pathe five reel produc-

tions, not only those made under their

own supervision, but any they may be

able to secure from other manufactur-

ers that are of sufficient merit.

Forty-four exchange offices in the

United States and Canada are in opera-

tion at this time requiring 55 prints.

By this new arrangement the number

will be materially augmented in the

near future and a large volume of for-

eign business is also assured.

SB

HIGHLAND CO. WANTS ZOO.
Cincinnati, Jan. 12.

The Highland Film Corp., of this

city, has tendered an offer for the Zoo

of $385,000. They want to convert it

into an amusement resort and movie

city.

It is reported that Garry Herrmann,

president of the Cincinnati Baseball

Club, will become president of the

Highland corporation. The company

was incorporated over a year ago but

never produced a picture.

COLONIAL'S NEXT FILM.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

As printed exclusively in Variety

recently, the Colonial is to have an-

other feature film following "The Birth

of a Nation," now scheduled to leave

next Saturday.

The incoming feature will be ''The

Dumb Girl of Portici" with Anna Pav-

lowa starred. It opens at the Colonial

Jan. 31.

Today it was decided that the "Na-

tion" extend its stay until the last

week in January.

About Feb. 15, Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer expect to play pop vaude-

ville once more at the Colonial.

"SALAMANDER" AT LA SALLE.

Chicago, Jan. 12.

The La Salle theatre, which has been

showing the German War Pictures will

install the new B. S. Moss feature film,

"Salamander," in the house, Sunday for

a run.

Jones, Linick & Schaffer, who oper-

ate the theatre, have taken the Illinois

and Indiana state rights for the pic-

ture.

DALY'S ON HEUCK CIRCUIT.

Daly's theatre, after dabbling around

with several various brands of inde-

pendent burlesque, has become a part

of the Heuck Circuit, which operates a

chain of independent burlesque the-

atres in the middle west. "The Joy-

land Girls" is the current attraction

there.

Ben Levine has been given a Heuck

Circuit franchise for the Sam Rice

show and that aggregation is scheduled

to open at Pittsburgh this week.

*

*
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of January 16th
First, there is "The Beckoning Flame" featuring Henry Wood-

ruff and Tsuru Aoki in a thrilling East Indian story that holds with

unabated interest the constant attention of your patrons. It's a

"somewhat different" picture that commands continued considera-

tion and automatically creates unsolicited recommendations and

statements of approval. This sensational picture will win the instant

approbation of everyone who witnesses it.

Then Robert Harron appears with Norma Talmadge in her first

TRIANGLE PLAY, "The Missing Links," a vivid and dramatic

picture that vibrates with tense interest in the solution of an appall-

ing murder mystery. The gripping theme compels undivided at-

tention and the final happy ending will be the sign for spontaneous

applause and enthusiasm on the part of your patrons.

For comedy, the two Keystones this week will present at their

best two Broadway stars famous as laugh-makers. Sam Bernard

will repeat his success of last week in a ten-laughs-a-minute comedy
entitled "Because He Loved Her," and Joe Jackson, probably the

best known tramp on the stage, will make the most serious laugh in

his picture "The Modern Enoch Arden."
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PRODUCTIONS AFTER LEWIS.
Since Henry Lewis refused the con-

tract of the Shuberts to appear in

"Within the Loop," at Chicago, Mr.

Lewis is reported having received two
offers for engagements with shows
about to be prepared for the $2 stage.

One of the offers is said to have been

made with a featuring clause promised

ir the agreement, the Broadway musi-

cal comedy manager intending to

"spring" the vaudeville headliner as a

"find." One of Lewis's friends said

this week the "featured" proposition

dazed the young comedian when it was
presented to him, and that he is making
up his mind.

Lewis holds vaudeville contracts for

the remainder of this season.

FILM CO. BLACKLISTED.
The American Newspaper Publish-

ers' Association, a powerful organiza-

tion having a large membership com-

prising the publishers of numerous
newspapers throughout the United

States, has, unofficially of course, black-

listed a large film releasing corpora-

tion to the extent of requesting its

members not to print any of the press

matter concerning the picture com-
pany. The reason assigned is that the

film concern has organized an exten-

sive publicity campaign throughout

the country in the form of billing and

has practically ignored the newspapers.

This is the first instance known
where such an action was taken by the

Association against a motion picture

concern.

"BEHMAN SHOWS" STRENGTH.
The receipts of Jack Singer's "Ben-

man Show" at the Columbia, New
York, last week surprised everybody

around the house. While it had tcon

expected the popularity of the attrac-

tion with the regular patrons would

register above the average business,

actual big receipts had not been looked

for, as the same show played 16 weeks

at that same house last summer and

one week previously during the regular

season.

Notwithstanding last week's gross

exceeding the takings of the previous

week when all records of the house

were smashed by Waldron's "Boston-

ians," not counting, however, the re-

ceipts of the midnight performance

New Year's Eve.

GRANVILLE BARKER SAILS.

Granville Rarkcr, the English pro-

ducer, sailed from New York last Sat-

urday for London.
ELEANOR FAIRBANKS

Now with Gaamont StWW.

Telephone, Rhr«rsid« 74N.
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I

TMEQfS A SUBLIME DIVERSITY OF SUBJECT
IN THE FOUR RELEASES

CHARLES J.ROSS
m 44THE SENATORS

NOW PLAYING

MARGABITA FISCHER
in "The Dragon"

NOW PLAYING

>V>u^AjaNTy»E
m^HER Greathour

NOW PLAYING

JULIA DEAN
inTHEEANSOisC

RELEASED JAN. IT"*

I

that offers the exhibitor the opportunity
togive his patrons continuedentertainment
awide variety of plots,super powerful stories
supreme casts of popular favoritasand thevery
ultimate in scenic setting and exteriors.

Hi
in

!«
1

settings

FOUR REPRESENTATIVE

EQUITABLE
FEATURES

c^pUITADLE MOTION PICTUREf C0RP0RM10
LEWIS J. 3ELZNICK. VICE PPE3. AND AOVISOOY DlQECTOQ.

OCkXATINO TMQOuOH

WOPLD FILrA CORPORATION

OONTNG, METRO
PICTURES

Metro Pictures Corporation
PRESENTS

VALLI-VALLI
IN

Her Debt of Honor
A Metro wonderplay in Five

supreme acts directed by

William Nigh and produced by

Columbia Pictures Corporation

Released on the METRO Program

January 24th

I I

II

World Film Corporation
LEWIS J. ilLZNMK

Vice-President ana1 General Manager

PRESENTS A STRIKING SCREEN VERSION OF

CLYDE FITCH'S
Greatest and Most Powerful Modern Drama

"THE CITY"
The Epoch-Making Arraignment of New York Life That

Rocked the Foundations of Smart Gotham Society and
Stirred Up Sensational Discussion by Public,

Press and Pulpit

A SHUBERT PRODUCTION
IN FIVE MEMORABLE ACTS

The Electrifying Story of the Havoc Wrought in the LWes of Mom
and Women by the Insatiable Lure of the Big Town.

WITH
THURLOW BERGEN

and a Noted Cast of Broadway Stars.

"EVERY WORLD PICTURE IS A 'DE LUXE PICTURE' n

jSj EXECUTIVE OFFICES
130 West 46th Street, New York

Branches Everywhere Call, Write or Wire
Canadian Offices:—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIMiinilHIIItl
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WILLIAM FOX.
oreseats

I "The Fourth Estate" I
By Joseph Medill Patterson

The Greatest Newspaper Play Ever Written

with

RUTH BLAIR SAMUEL RYAN CLIFFORD BRUCE I
A Thrill a Minute in This Rushing Drama of Printer's Ink

FOX FILM CORPORATION
130 West 46th Street, New York City

•iimmmiHiuiiiinntinniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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FILM FLASHES
Pallia Pictures, the new Paramount produc-

ing organisation, has arranged an advertising
campaign for Its next release, "The Call off

the Oumberlanda," starring Dustln Farnum,
which offers various new Ideas In the way of
efsttlro publicity for the production.
After several conferences between the book

Gbllehers of this subject, Oroasett and Dun-
j, Julian M. 8olomon, Jr., of the Pallas

offloes, succeeded In making arrangements to

have a special popular edition of the book
published. In which will be found stills front

the photoplay, together with n special froatls-

Sleoe and autographed announcement from
lUstln Farnum himself. Arrangements here

also practically been completed between thd
publishers and the film producers by which
slides can be furnished for the exhibitor's
screen announcing the coming of the Charles
Neville Buck film at the theatre and also an-
nouncing where the special Dustln Farnum
edition of the book can be purchased In thst
locality, thus tying up the sale of the book
with the showing of the film.

George Irving, who has Just finished pro-
ducing the Frohman feature, "The Woman in
Forty-Seven," was In need of a bill-head from
a prominent Jewelry store, and permission was
asked of two of the Important ones, who said
that they would prefer not to advertise through
the medium of the "MOVIES." Finally, the
most exclusive store In town was appealed to
and they were quite receptive to the idea,
•nally asking. "What Is the exact use to
which you wish to put this bill-head T" Mr.
Irving told them his character was supposed
to buy a necklace for 11,800 at which there
was an explosion on the other side of the
wire, saying they had nothing so cheap In

their store, but that If we could make It |1B,-
000 or 9160.000, they would be glad to fur-
nish him with the sferosald bill-head.

A unique Idea has been struck out by
Harry C. Drum, assistant general manager of
the World. World fllm salesmen, thsnks to
Mr. Drum's plan, now carry real "samples'*
with them and do not depend on their rhetoric
and powers of persuasion to sell their Arm's'
feature. The "sample" In question Is what
Mr. Drum calla a "sales-reel." The reel con-
sists of about a thousand feet of fllm showing
scenes from the World's most recent big fea-
ture successes, pictures of the World's stars
In novel poses. Interesting dsts concerning
World film snd brief pictures and descriptive
matter of every phase of the World's ac-
tivities.

Myles McCarthy writes from Jacksonville
aa follows : "There Is an article under the
Chicago heading In which T am mentioned as
having Joined the Eagle Film Company to do
some principal work. This sussests that I
am to act within some of the plays, whereas
I am engaged to direct the main feature re-
leases, and the value of the article (to me)
is In the letter fact being announced and not
the former. Mav I trespass upon your good
nature to the extent of having you correct the
paragraph?"

A special morning performance will be given
St the Strand theatre Jan. 2P for the benefit
of the Seaside Home for Crippled Children.
The Mark Strand Theatre Company has do-
nated the theatre and its entire working
staff. A special entertainment will be pre-
sented which will be of Interest to children
sa well as grown-ups. M!«« Evelvn M. Oold-
Smtth, the president of the home. Is In charee
of the arrangements. The performance will
commence at 10 oclock sharp.

William Farnum will be seen In a forth-
coming William Fox festnre picture, as a lum-
ber-lack, who Ister becomes a mllltsnt. two-
fisted fighting nar*on with his former com-
panions as member* of his A«ck. It Is a kind
of character In which Mr. Farnum 1* ee»»n at
his beat. The picture Is entitled "The Fight-
ing Blood." txMng filmed at the Ed*r»dale
California studios under the direction of Oscar
C. Apfel.

W. Arthur Roberts, motion picture editor
and critic of the Clevelend Plsln Dealer, re-
CenttT m«de use of a letter sent him hT Lewis
J. Bel^nfek. Mr. Roberts la conducting an
aggressive campaign to "keep the screen
clean" and Is waring Internecine warfare on
producers who pander to the debased tastes
of hureanltv rather than to Ite Inherent love
off the wholsome. dramatic picture* that
stimulate and please, without "shocking."

Clara Kimball Young. Director Edwin
August and a flor»k off cameramen and extra
people aaMed to Norfolk Tue«d«v afternoon on
the Old Dominion Liner "Hamilton." During
the vovage down and hack th«» numerous
ocean scenes In the forthcoming Russian pic-
ture In which Ml«« Young will next be seen,
were staged on the steamer's decks and In
the cabin.

Production haa been begun at the Horsley'a
studios, In Los Angeles, on "The Little Lady
of Lions," a story of circus lire, which will be
released as a Mutual Masterplcture de luxe
edition, In March. The scenario Is by Roy L.
McCardell, being his first contribution under
the arrangement to write animal stories ex-
clusively for Mr. Horsley.

The Buffalo Times Motion Picture Syndicate,
of which Norman E. Mack Is proprietor, has
tsken over the exhibition rights of the Amerl-
csn Correspondent Film Co.'s latest wsr fea-

tures, "The Battlea of a Nation" and "The
Warring Millions." Already the Alms have
been shown In New York, Chicago, Buffalo,
Omaha and Washington.

A new company to produce five-reel Mutual
Masterplctures, Edition De Luxe, has been
organized by the Slgnsl Fllm Corporation,
which Is enlarging Its force to enable It to
become a regular contributor to the Mutual
Film Corporation's new feature policy, Where-
by, beginning January 1, three Masterplctures,
Edition De Luxe, will be released weekly.

Larry Evans' successful novel, "Then I'll

Come Back to You," one of the best sellers
of the current year, has been secured for
photoplay production by the Frohman Amuse-
ment Corporation. Alice Brady will be the
star In this production, her services having
been secured from the World. Jack Sherrlll
will have the leading male role.

Sol L. Lesser, president of the All Star Fea-
tures Distributors, Inc., of San Francisco, has
purchased from Wm. N. Bellg the United
States rights to the ten-reel production, "The
Ne'er Do Well," by Rex Beach. Lesser has
gone west hut will return east shout Feb. 1,

to establish offices In New York City.

Emmett Corrlgan and Frank Powell, the
star and director respectively with the Equl-
table's new production of Richard Le Oalll-
enne's "The Chain Invisible." are cruising
from Miami, Fla., to the Bshsma Islands In a
60-foot schooner which has been leased for
the occasion.

An Interesting bit of southern romanticism
Is pictured in the three-reel drams from ths
pen of Kenneth B. Clarke. "The Suppressed
Order." which is being produced nt the Amer-
Icsii studios for releaae In the Mutual Pro-
gram.

Vivian Rich and Alfred Vosburgh sre sche-
duled for an excellent bit of character Inter-
pretation In the interesting moral drama,
"Dollars of Dross," which Is being produced
under the direction of Frank Berssge for re-
lease In the Mutual Program.

Owing to an accident In tta factory, Metro
has withdrawn from Its program, for the pres-
ent. "The Rose of the Alley." In Its plsce It

will release, Jan. 17, "The Lure of Heart's
Desire."

"The Ruling Passion," a dramatic story.
with an Oriental atmosphere, haa been received
by William Fox from his Kingston, Jamaica,
studios, where It waa filmed under the direc-
tion of Herbert Brenon.

"Dick" Rosson of the American (Mutual)
Company was "pinched" for speeding recently
In Santa Barbara. Dtck'a plea that he waa
speeding for comedy purposes was to no avail.
"Fifteen and costs," the stern Judge said.

Two luminaries of the screen. Alice Brady
and Hoibrook Bllnn. are aeen In the current
release of the W«r1d, the William A. Brady
feature. "The Ballet Girl," which Is 'based
upon the Grace George success, "Carnival."

Harry Williams, Jean Haves, William
Campbell, Halpton Del Ruth. Frederick Palmer
and others are busy supplying nine Keystone
companies with scenario material. Mack Ben-
nett Is in frequent consultation with them.

Charles Rtchman wss stricken with an af-
fliction of the eyes while posing at the Vita-
graph studios and Is confined to his home. It
will be several weeks before he will be able
to resume work.

Theda Bare has begun work on a new pic-
ture entitled "Gold and the Woman," In which
she will be seen as a Mexican adventuress. It
Is being produced for William Fox by James
Vincent

The Herald Film Corp. haa taken over the
exclusive selling agency for the Star Comedy
Cartoons and Is marketing them on a state
right basis.

Wright Huntington la to ahare feature hon-
ors with Marte Bmpress la a Are-reel thriller,

"Behind Closed Doors," which Is to be re-
leased this month by the Triumph Company.

"Bred In Old Kentucky" will bo the name
of the K. 4 R. Film Company's next feature
photoplay, which will soon be released, as the
production Is now complete.

Louis Deklade, formerly stage manager for
several of the Loew houses, has been taken
over as property man for the Roland West
Feature Film Co.

W. J. Locke's "The Fortunate Youth" la

being completed for screen showing by the
Ooean Film Co.

From now on Betta Rlggs, appearing In
Metro productions, will be known as Evelyn
Brent

Beta BPeull, until a few months ago editor
of the vltgraph scenario department, has been
engaged by the Mirror Co.

Bennett Southard has been engaged for
leading roles by ths Mirror Co.

Gareth Hughes has been signed by the Veri-
tas company for a feature picture.

Francis J. Orandon Is the latest addition
to the staff of Metro producers.

CLUBWOMEN GUMSHOEING.
Chicago, Jtn. 12.

Chicago clubwomen, 300 gtrong, who
comprise a special committee of the

Chicago Political Equality League, are

making a gumshoe investigation of the

500 or so picture houses of Chicago
gathering evidence of the display of

immoral films.

The women have heard that the m.

p. have been showing some rich, rare

and racy pictures, despite alleged local

censorship, and are going to find out

for themselves if the reports be true.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 13).

Tom Terries will appear In the principal role
In the new feature which he la producing at
his own studio In Brooklyn. It Is an original
photoplay tn five parte of Russell E. Smith.

Seattle
ORPHEUM

Bessie Clsyton Co
Billy McDermott
Smith a Austin
Callate A Conant
Man* a Snyder
Brandon Hurst Co
Benny a Woods
PANTAGES (m)

"Office Girls"
Gallagher a CartIn
Rucker a Winifred
Keegan a Ellsworth
Bert Wiggins Co
EMPRESS (scaabe)
Preehsnd Bros
Tom a Stseia Moore
Hearn a Rotter
Prank Shields
Melody Trio
"Enchanted Forest"
Holland a Dale

Shreveaort. Lav,
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Wrtsht Dsnctn* Bugs
Willing a Jordon
Snlllvan a Myers
Mshony a Auburn

2d half
Kins: 8aul
"Girl In the Moon"
Mabel a Le Roy Hart
Tun Chin Troupe
Slow* Fella, S. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)

O a K Kins
Avonds Prince 8
Joe Whitehead
Merle's Cockatoos
goaf* Rend, fad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Amoros a Mulvey
John Oelerer
Empire Comedy 4
(Two to All)

2d half
Antwerp Olrls
Bsrnee a Rsrren
(Three to All)

Spokane
PANTAGES On)

Imperial Opera Co
"Cannlhsl Maids"
Frank Posh
Grace MeCormack
Leroy a Paul

flniinarfleld, III.

MA.TE8TTC (wva)
"Tlcketa Please"

2d half
"The Volunteers"
Tom a Edith Almond
Burke a Burke
Bsrto a Clarke
Paul Klelst

Sprlaarfleld. Meee.
PALACE (ubo)

Woods Musical 8
Mstle Rowland
Clifford a Douglas
Sara Fadden Co
Medlon W a Towns
"In The Orchard"

2d half
Hsrry Fisher Co
Wslvta Cummlngs
Farrell Tsylor 8
Fenton a Green
Cotter a Boulden
Conroy'e Models

•prtmrleid, o.
SUN (sun)

Hsrry Colemsn
Edith a Ed Adair
"Song Birds"
Country Choir
Namba Japs

Stamford, Cobb.
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Bounding Tramps
Blgelow C a R
Colon Is 1 4
Phllhrtck a De Veaux
Lucille Ssvoy a Co

2d half
Toursstl
Schrode a Mulvey
"Kokomo Kids"
"Big Jim"
(One to All)

Superior. Wis.
PEOPLES (wva)

Bert Lennon
Rlslto 4
Chabot a Dixon

2d half
Dreeler a Wilson
Margaret Ryan
(One to All)

Insrwf. N. Y.
CRESCENT (ubo)

Southern Trio
Lane a Harper
Brayar Bros
(Two to All)

2d half
Marie Laura
Rio a Norman
(Three to All)

PANTAOE8 (m)
Havemaa's Animals
Stuart a Roberts
Lewis Belmont a L
Heuman Trio

Torre Eaate, lad.
HIP (ubo)

Little Miss USA
Kelly a Oslvln
Wm Thompson Co
Alalr O rlfflths

Van Cello
2d half

Manchurlana
Blxley a Lerner
Howard Chaae Co
H a B Puck
Sigsbee's Dogs

HIPP (wva)
Van Cello
Adair a Oriffltha
Wm Thompson Co
Kelly a Oslvln
"Girl of U 8 A"

2d half
8lgsbee's Dogs
Harry a Eva Puck
Howard Chase Co
Blxley a Lerner
Manchurlana

Toronto
HIP (ubo)

Olga Cook
Harry McDonald Co
8 Bennett Bis
(Three to All)
VONOE ST (loew)

Gallon
Hurst a Hurst
Flske McD a Bolden
Francis Renault
Edward Abeles Co
Weston a Leon
5 Msrtells

SHEA'S (ubo)
Moran a Wiser
Beatrice Morelle 6
Am Dancers

"Passion Play"
Mr a Mrs J Barry
4 Danuhea

Toledo,
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kartell!
Margaret Farrell
Dorothy Reset Co
Stewart a Donahue
Craig Campbell
Roht B Keane
"Bride Shop"

Toneka, Kaa.
NOVELTY (Inter)

Hsnella
LeRoy a Cahlll
Laweransa a Hurlfalla
I /An Is London
"Princess Minstrels"

2d Naif
Pat LeVols
Dunn a Deano
Sumlko To
Senator Murphy

T**v if. Y.
ORTSWOLD (ffr)

Pau'tne Crawford
Marshall a Trtble
rjrace Brvan Co
Howard Sisters
Caron a Farnum

2d half
The Brsmlos
Wataon * Little
Fr«nV Whlttler Co
T^Maler a Dawson
Tlolren Bisters

Tnlaa. Okla.
EMPRESS (Inter)

TJhonntl
Evelvn Cunningham
Cracker Jack 4
Gsiidsmldts
Vers Mersereau Co

2d hslf
Richard Wslly
Purler Bros
Millie Stevens Girls
Fo«t»r ft Tjovett
The Paldrens
Vsnoonrfr. B. ©.
PAVTAOWS (m)

Arthur Lavlne Co
Psvmond d Rain
Greenlee * Drayton
Vslerle Bisters
Hanlon a Clifton

Victor!*, n. C.
PANTAGES (m)

"Mexico"
O'Voli ft Walm«ley
Hiiro n Koch Co
Slnsln* Parson
The P.remens

Wn«MnsrtAn.
KFTTH'S fuho)

Mr ft Mr* O Wilde
H ft N Wheeler
M ft M McFarland
Tlentrlce Herford
Tflfltw»l1«» Ts>we Co
Wlllnrd fllmms Co
Crnce Ln Rue
Onrn Zora

Waterkeury,
POLT8 (ubo)

Gordon a Day
Hathaway a Mack
Farrell Taylor 8
Evana a Bart
Joe Towl
La Mlgnon Revue

2d half
Cahlll C a Goes
Clifford a Douglas
Lester Trio
Crents Bros
Symphony Four
Llplnskl's Dogs

Waterloo, leu
MAJESTIC (wva)

Mabel Harper
"All Girl Revue"

2d hslf
Earl a Edwards
Montrose a Bardell
Musical Germans
Redford a Winchester
Baron Llchter

Whe+llaar. W. Ve,
VICTORIA (sun)

Hodges Tynes Co
2d half

Mlnter a Palmer
"Justice"
Alexander Klda

Wichita, Kaa.
PRINCESS (Inter)

Richard Wally
Roegler Bros
Millie Stevens Olrls
Foster a Lovett
The Paldrens

2d half
Hanella
Le Roy a Cahlll
"Princess Minstrels"
Louis London
Lawereme a Hurlfalls

POLI'S (ubo)
Juggling De Lisle
Force a Williams
Tabor a Green
Carrie De Mar
Hayes a Thatcher
Nederveld's Baboons

2d half
Rlalto Co
Mack Albright a M
J'm * Betty Morgan
"At The Party**
Man Off Toe Wagon
8 Mori Bros
WflBBlnartea, ifei.
OARRTCK (nbo)

"Mile a Minute"
Allen a Howard
Emma Francis Co
Col Diamond Co
Powder a Chapman
(Two to All)

Winnipeg?
ORPHEUM

Gertrude Hoffmann
Harry Lsnsdon Co
Moore O a McCormick
Qnc9 De Msr
Le Vsn a Dobbs

PANTAGES (m)
"Board School Olrls"
Norton a Bart
Al Fields Co
Reed a Wood
Cooke a Rothert

POLT'8 (ubo)
Cahlll C a Goes
Cotter a Boulden
Jubilee Four
"Which Shall I Marry
Froilnl
(One to All)

2d hslf
Deedsta
Howard a Ross
"Summer Olrls"
(Two to All)

PLAZA (ubo)
Krauae a Otrlle
(Three to All)

2d* half
Madison a Nsse
Jerse a Hamilton
Eoullla Bros
(One to All)

Yoansratowa, O.
HIP (ubo)

Geo Brown Co
Lulu Coatee a Picks
C a F Vsn
Everett's Monk Hip
Marlon Weeks
V Perajere Co
Orange Packers
Mullen a Coosjsn

York Pa.
O H (ubo)

Canaria a Cleo
Klrby a Rohm
Ray a Htlllard
Hartley a Pecan

2d half
S Bent
Owynne a Oossett
Kate Watson
Rellly Sextet
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Ed Morton tarts the Orpboum time next
week.

Frank Gasiolo Is again In on the Imperial
management and ownership.

Madge Roxell baa abandoned ber new vaude-
Yllle playlet and will Join a dramatlo stock.

"Making Oood" (direction Roberts-Worth-
McCuIlough) opens a road tour Jan. 27.

Jessie Olldemeester bas signed with Holmes'
"Happy Heine" company.

David Dnggan Is tbe featured tenor soloist

at the Strand.

Eddie Bbayne la back at bis desk, but far
from being well.

The Princess, Van Horn, la., la to play pop
vaudeville and combinations this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lawrence severed connec-
tions with "Tbe Tenth Commandment" this

week.

Bert Chlpman Is to go back with Oollmar
Brothers' side shows as manager next sum-
mer.

r̂ ' Jones and Johnson have cancelled a long
route to Australia. About the only reason Is

that Irving Jones Is homesick for New York.

Bam Oerson Is handling the Chicago pub-
licity for "Within the Loop" In addition to
looking after the management of the Princess.

Miss Wynn (Rae and Wynn) submitted to
an operation upon her throat this week. No
serious results are anticipated.

J. T. Barrett, manager. National, returned
to Chicago this week from Mount Clemens,
Mich., where be has been taking the baths.

Harry Munns has returned from a business
trip to Louisville. He says tbe more he sees
of Louisville the more be likes Chicago.

The LeRoy-Bosco Illusion act, which has
been playing eastern vaudeville dates, bas
passed up Its present Chicago bookings.

Oasklll « McVltty have framed a "Blind-
ness of Virtue" company to play three or
four weeks' stands hereabouts.

Maleta Bonconl, who has been doing a "sin-
gle." has Joined with Albert Almont. They
will have Lillian Clarke at the piano.

A meeting of the State Fair Secretaries of
tbe United States will be held at the Audi-
torium Hotel. Chicago, Feb. 16.

Roy Murphy, the Fuller Circuit representa-
tive In Chicago, Is around again after a week's
tussle with the grip.

Tom Powell would rather talk about tbe pad-
ded mitt boys tbsn read Van Hoven'B remarks
from London about tbe Ous 8un Circuit.

The Casey Jones vaudeville company (E. D.
Meyers, manager) Is playing through the Da-
kota*.

Abe Jacobs Is still seeking the party sus-

Cicted of taking his diamond rings from the
ajeatlc some time ago.

Tbe Golden 8tate Trio (former Chicago
boys) are upon an indefinite engagement at
the Orpheum, Fort Wayne.

It'e reported tbe vaudeville agents In the
Rector Building must vacate. Tbe complaint
Is that the elevators are crowded so with acts
there Is no room for regular tenants.

Tbe Ashland (Madison and Ashland) (pic-
tures) prides Itself upon Its music. A com-
bination of violin, piano and saxophone In topi-

cal numbers Is helping business.

W. W. Whltey has purchased "His Last
Drink" and plans to have the comedy skit ready
for vaudeville In three weeks. He will be as-
sisted by three people.

Frank Oazzolo has organized a company to

flay "The Lure" week of Jan. 16 at the
mperlal. Other combination dates may fol-

low.

J. Edmund Davis has "Tbe New Commis-
sioner," a dramatic playlet, In rehearsal In

Chicago. Frank Burton will play the title

role. W. J. Baxter will also be In tbe cast.

The new Bijou, Jackson. Micb., becomes a
link In the W. S. Butterflcld chain about
Feb. IS. Frank Lamp will look after Its man-
agerial wants.

Morris Sliver spent most of his holiday cele-
bration inside of bis fur cont. He wouldn't
even take a chance taking It off In the Majestic
elevator.

The W. V. M. A. Is now booking vaudeville
Into the Dusby Brothers' Odeon and Marshall-
town, Is., houses. Six acts weekly will be
played with films.

William Burke, who bas been engaged In

film booking for a war feature, has gone to

Omaha to assume the management of the Em-
press there.

Tbe offices of tbe Chicago Billposters' and
Blllers' Union. 175 West Washington street,

were raided by the police Jsn. 9 and eight
men arrested, charged with playing poker.

Rex Wilson, s familiar figure around Rob-
ert Sherman's office, bas gone on the road as
manager of Sherman's new show, "The Girl
Without a Chance."

well; Grace Keeler, of "Puss Puss," leaving
hospital soon; Jack Wlllard. blood poisoning,
showing Improvement ; Charles Warren, mak-
ing dally progress; Elva Kahle, recovering
from operation.

The Balnbrldge Players have returned with
stock offerings to the Bhubert, Minneapolis.
The bouse has been having a long engagement
with "Tbe Birth of a Nation."

The Royal (pictures), Indianapolis, was badly
damaged by fire last week. The operator's
booth caught fire. Olive Zebrlng played tbe

Slano as audience filed out quickly. Wilbur
mlth, operator, Injured his back Jumping fully

10 feet from picture cage.

Marcus Heiman Is chairman of the com-
mittee which la making gala preparations for
a big banquet of the Strollers and invited

ghosts at the LaSalle January 21. Heiman
Is getting a big local man to act as toast-

master.

Lewis H. Church, who produced "The Berry
Pickers" and "The Quartette." baa taken pos-
session of Room 1007, formerly held by the
Interstate Office.

Chief Ogallala Fire, the 90 year old Bioux
chieftain, who tried to cut bis throat with a
razor a week ago laat Sunday, died here
Jan. 8.

Mitch Lacalil hung up a house record with
Gene Greene and with business at his Wilson
Avenue tbestre. He has booked Gene for a
return date Jan. 17.

Colin Reed, for years with Bellg, now pro-
moting tbe Monarch Film Company. Is III with
a combined attack of grip and pneumonia at
bis Chicago home.

Ed. Churchill, now sole owner of the new
tab, "September Morn," makes the first Chi-
cago presentation of it at tbe Avenue the
last half of this week. The tab Is headed by
Leo Greenwood and Fred Vance.

If Mercedes Crane comes to town to play
her Empress date legal action will be taken
Ereventlng her from playing up the "Mercedes"
y tbe attorneys representing Joseph Cohen,
who has been court-entitled to hereafter be
known as Mercedes. Tbe latter la now playing
the Orpheum time.

Little Else Ford Joins Woolfolk's "Junior
Follies" Jsn. 20. to plsy tbe orphan role. Mabel
Walter will handle tbe principal feminine com-
edy part, a new character being written espe-
cially for her by James Mulgrew. OUle Haines
Is withdrawing from the show.

The Wilson Brothers, of Calgsry. and H. C.

Mosely. Chicago, have leased "The Girl and
The Tramp" from Mllo Bennet and Fred
Byera for the Northwest snd Canadian terri-

tory and plan to open Its tour Jan. 16. Mosely
will handle the advance.

Rowland « Clifford last week put "Tbe
Dummy" Into rehearsal and opened a week's
engagement with It at the National Sunday.
Some further Stair A Havlln dates may fol-

low.

Tbe amateurs Infesting the stages of the
West Bide houses, particularly the Virginia,
pick up stray nickels and dimes by perform-
ing at the North American on "amateur
night."

Morey Stern, assistant manager of the Chi-
cago Waterson-Berlln-8nyder office, returned
last week from a two weeks' road tour. Stern
reports business In his line as on the Increase
on the road.

C. Albertson took sdvantage of the lay-
off here last week of "Tbe Fashion Show" to

visit his wife. Nellie Nichols. They expect to
do an act together next season. They have
only teamed In stage work four years out of
the eleven they have been married.

Ostensibly to psy the New York offices of
Marcus Loew and Joseph Schenck a personal
visit, but having something up his sleeve
swsttlng consummation after conference with
Eastern men, Aaron Jonea went to New York
the fore part of the week to be gone about ten
days.

Leonard Hlcka registered tbe biggest holiday
business of bis Chicago hotel experience this
season at tbe Hotel Orsnt. He turned 'em sway
every night, and so many guests were Insistent
on staying at bis popular Inn he accommo-
dated some In the parlor.

Bingo went all house records the first half of
last week at the Oalety, Galesburg, III., Man-

Certain sections of the new Chicago theatre
ahow, "Within the Loop." hsve been cut out by

i CORRESPONDENCE
Unless other noted, the) following reports ore for too

ager Oleson Informing the Association tab
department tbst Woolfolk's "Junior Follies"
packed tbe theatre at every performance.

The Oarrlck plsns to give morning shows
Jsn. 2fl, Feb. 12 and Feb. 22. thereby giving
"Experience" some new publicity that may
help to celebrate tbe birthdays of Lincoln and
Washington In February*

No word bas been beard from Vic Hugo
since tbe day be Jumped Into his machine and
whizzed out of sight on the Cedar Rapids
streets. Hugo's circus equipment bss been at-

tached since bis leaving Cedar Raplda.

order of J. J. Shubert. The performance now
terminates before eleven. The slashing of cer-
tain numbers and dialog tend to speed up tbe
show, which since tbe opening night has been
running too slow and too long.

Frank J. Lee Is in Chicago. For years Lee
was attached to the advances forces of the
William A. Brady office, but of late bas been
with "The Birth of s Nation" In Omaha. Lee
has been gettlns things lined up for the vaude-
ville tour of Ed Churchill's newest tab. "Around
the Town," which opened Sunday in Gary.

Billy Roder, who Jumped Into Chicago last

week to get a new closing song. Jumped out
again for New York, where he expects to make
bis Broadway debut under Harry Weber's direc-
tion.

Tbe German war pictures, which are wind-
ing up their engagement at the LaSalle this
week, have been released to the outlying Chi-
cago picture bouses. The LaSalle has been
getting two btts a throw on each patron.

The Rlcksen-Gazzolo Interests, of Chicago,
has acquired a leasehold upon tbe Princess,
St. Louis, where they are playing Stair &
Havlln shows, the openers under their regime
being Thurston and "Bringing Up Father."
Howard Brolaskl, who has been managing the
Victoria here, Is In charge of the St. Louis
house.

Thomas T. Hoyne, a Chicago man. Is in
New York arranging for the Immediate pro-
duction of bis new play, "In Cold Type,"
scheduled for Its premiere at Albany Jan. 14.

Hoyne plans to bring the show Into Chicago
in the near future.

The Garrlck got some dandy publicity on
the printing of the photograph of Chicago's
"most beautiful girl," Valdeo de Corlcbe. In

the papers Monday, with an accompanying
story that she was selected from 300 young
women for tbe part of Beauty In "Experi-
ence."

Nan Halperln, having fully recovered from
a slight attack of malaria fever, left Chicago
Wednesday for New York, where she will

either arrange further vaudeville time or ac-
cept an offer with a New York production
which she has under consideration.

Fred Gordon, of "The Girl Without a
Chance," was unable to leave Chicago with It,

owing to Illness which has laid him up for tbe
past week at the Hotel Raleigh. William Rath,
of the same company, has been under tbe care
of a doctor, but has managed to play his role
so far without collapsing.

Glen Simmons (Simmons and Simmons)
went to bis borne town, Minneapolis, to spend
a vacation and while there became HI with
pneumonia and waa laid up for four weeks.
Simmons arrived In Chicago Monday.

American Hospital bulletin : Lew Miller,

confined to Institution ; Eddie Weekly, doing

Alfredo Sanahujo, tbe Spanish clown, who
has signed with the Sblpp & Feltus circus,
which loaves for South America by the way of
New Orleans from Springfield, 111., Jan. 27,
hns been looking at the Chicago sights for the
pn«»t w<*rk. .Ics-h Mora, nnw here but who goes
with Edward Shlpp's outfit, bas been acting
us "Snnahujo's 'Seeing Chicago* guide.

coat, sans cane, sans earmuffs, but having
what looked like a two days' growth of beard.
Joe quit Chicago happy. Hia act, "Junior
Review," has been given a full tab route by
the Association, Deehler & Jacobs getting tbe
time for Woods. Sam Thall started the Asso-
ciation time Sunday at Peoria, the review
jumping there from Akron. It Is booked
into tbe Windsor, Chicago, the laat half of
the Jan. 30. Denial is made that the Gordon
Brothers, Bert and Harry, Jumped tbe act.

Wood has them under contract for a year.

While Frank Clark, the champion lightweight
song booster of the Chicago office of the Water-
son- Berlln-Snyder Company and Its official

manager here, was in New York last week con-
ferring with the big chiefs the report gained
credence here that Clarkie had been given rec-

ognition for the good work he has done for the
company In the West, and particularly Chi-
cago. Frank Clark is a faithful, bustling
worker for tho W-B-S concern and deserves
whatever has been done by his New York
employers. Something is also due to Mrs.
Clark, who In professional circles Is best
known as Flo Jacobson.

Charles Johnson, the official elevator starter
of the Majestic Building lifts, is more than
steeped in hard luck and misfortune. Around
Christmas his mother died and her death was
followed last week by the demise of Johnson's
father. In addition to this Johnson bas been
ill, but working under difficulty, while his wife
has also been confined to her bed. To top It all

his little girl has diphtheria. Johnson has
been at the Majestic post for the past nine or
ten years.

Jimmy Wblttendale, well known in New
York and Chicago for his activities with road

S
reductions, has informed friends here he |s

tiling several birds with one stone by visiting
Los Angeles. Jimmy not only celebrated hit
birthday, Christmas and New Year's by visit-

ing his wife on the Coast, but Is also the onlof
promoter of a $30,000 proposition there; but
Jimmy refuses to divulge tbe workings of the
scheme for the present. Wblttendale to date
baa rounded up $15,000 In the bank, which prac-
tically insures his project becoming a reality.

Engagements announced through tbe Bennett
& Byers offices are: Alice Kreck, Victoria
Greenburg, Stella Sklbbes, Olga Redel, with
"Bringing Up Father," Joining at Bucyrua, O.

;

Viola Faust, with "The Dummy ;" Bruce Kent,
with Essanay ; Ethel Mason, with "Blindness
of Virtue ;" Blossom Baird, leading woman,
Auditorium stock, Kansas City ; Warren Fa-
bian, "Within the Loop;" Lee Harvey, Majes-
tic stock, Houston ; Bob Bell (scenic artist).
Warrington stock. Oak Park, 111. ; Raymond
Poole, Walter Harmon, Oscar Grey Brlggs,
Claude A. Lewis, Oliver theatre stock. South
Bend ; Florence Maderia, Elma Powell, Alex-
ader De Beers, Hippodrome stock, Topeka,
Kan.

IHvIhk reached the conclusion North Stats
street was too dark and uninhabited after
n.K'ii. to run any kind of a vaudeville or pic-
ture show there, Jones-Llnlck A Scbaefer have
abandoned their Randolph and State street site
for a new theatre, but will build on land at
State and Van Buren. On the alte at present
stands the Lyric theatre, Thurston's Museum,
Inter Uci-un Hotel, a few clothing stores, eta.,
which will be torn down to make way for the
new amus.imnt idlflce. The bouse will be

i • h. It will seat 2.009
;<nl b<< flv« stories high. Jones-Linck-Scbaeiaf
plan to install their general busineas ofllces
there on the second floor.

Joe Wood was Is Chicago last week. Joe
blew Into tbe Majestic buildings sans over-

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
Grand opera nearing tbe end of its first really
big successful season (9th week).
BLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—

Wllllam Gillette opened a four weeks' en-
gagement Monday to excellent business, the.

attraction the first two weeks being "Secret
Service" (first week).
COHANS GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—

Termination of a grand box office engagement
of "It Pays to Advertise" Jan. 15, with
"Young America" following It Sunday night
(20th week).
CHICAOO (Jos. Garrlty. mgr.).—"Within

the Loop" not doing business expected, al-
though house has adopted the $1 popular mati-
nee price for Wednesday and Sunday.
COLONIAL (George Bowles, mgr).—"Birth

of a Nation" extends stay until Jan. 80 (21st
week 1 •

COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—"Puss
Puss" (Jean Bedlnl).
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Business

continues at the crest for "His Majesty
Bunker Bean" (Taylor Holmes) (10th week)*
CROWN (Edward Rowland, Jr., mgr.).—

"Me, Him and I."

KN'GLEWOOD (Louis Qulntmann, mgr.).—
"Frolics of 1015."
FINE ARTS (J. Cuneo, mgr.).—"How Mol-

ly Made Good" film (last week).
GARRICK (J. J. Garrlty, mgr.).—"Experi-

ence" doing much better than during opening
weeks (3d week).
GAIETY (R. C. Schonecker, mgr.).—"Tip

Top Girls."
HUMARRET (Art. H. Moeller, mgr.).—

"Jersey Llllles."
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou, mgr.).

—

Healthy business for Zlegfeld's "Follies/'
which leaves Jan. 20 (7th week).
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IMPERIAL (William 8plnk, mgr.).—

"Bringing Up Father."
LASALLE (Harry Earl, mgr.).—New fea-

ture film next week. The Qerman war picture
withdraws this Saturday.
NATIONAL (J. T. Barrett, mgr.).—"The

Dummy."
OLYMPIC (George L. Warren, mgr.).—

"Twin Beds" enjoying profitable business
(3d week).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).—Re-

turns nothing to crow about for "The Song of

Songs" (Irene Fenwlck) and the failure of

the show to pack em In has been a big dis-

appointment to owners (3d week).
PRINCESS (Sam Oerson. mgr.).—"A Pair

of Silk Stockings" got away to a nice start
Sunday night (first week).

STAR 4 GARTER (Charles Walters, mgr.).
—"Million Dollar Dolls."

STRAND (C. E. Devlne, mgr. ) .—Excellent
business with feature films.

STUDEBAKER (Louis Jones, mgr.).—Tri-
angle pictures.

VICTORIA (John Bernero. mgr.).—"The
Law of the Land."

Z1EGFELD (Alfred Hamburger, mgr.).

—

Feature films.

ACADEMY (Joseph Pilgrim, mgr.; agent.

W. V. M. A.).—Putting dignity into Manager
Pilgrim's monicker is spelling bis surname
Joseph, but to everybody who knows him well

it's Just plain Joe. Pilgrim has been manag-
ing theatres out the west side way so long
that he doesn't care much what people call

him, but to catch him In a reminiscent mood
is worth the price of several show admis-
sions, for he has had some funny experiences
with some of the queer-looking folks from
foreign lands that day after day and night
after night percolate through the doors of the
houses he has managed. The last half of last

week found Pilgrim anything but good-
humored or reminiscent as business was off

and he was unable to account for it Inasmuch
sb they have been coming in droves since the
house opened Its season. When Pilgrim was
told that his business was a shade better than
some of the other bouses he cheered up. Pil-

grim says that he has some of the prise audi*
ences of the world, not that he meant any-
thing disparaging at all, but that they were
as changeable as the colors on a chameleon's
back. One day a talking act falls as flat as
a pancake and the next it goes big. Take
Bertie Fowler for instance. She was next
to closing and when she walked on and stood
still in one spot, starting her kid imitations,
one expected that audience to hoot or howl,
in fact show Impatience, but lo and behold, the
fair Bertie made a bully Impression. Her
"drunk bit" caught on immensely, it's the
same turn that Miss Fowler offered at the old
American Music Hall some seven or eight
years ago, but It's going Just as big as ever.
And to tblnk that even some late arrivals
from Ellis island, looking as though a prison
haircut would do them good, were out front.

They laughed whether they understood English
and it's a lead dime against a stale doughnut
that half of 'em don't that visit the Academy.
So one can readily surmise what Joe Pilgrim
Ib up against. Joe Kennedy opened the show.
He's a roller skater who tries to work In a
monolog on the side that didn't pan out very
well at the Academy. He skates well with the
split on the rollers being his best bit. Jerry
and Gretcben O'Meara offered their diverting
protean act impressively. Some of Jerry's
types may have been typical American, but to
many in the audience they were entirely too
foreign for them to appreciate the characteri-
zations. But Jerry's a hard worker and does
bis utmost to please. Miss O'Meara's best
moment was with "The Little Grey Mother
Who Walts All Alone" selection. Jones and
Johnson opened slowly but soon bad 'em
shouting "we're with you, boys." Irving Jones
was Just as funny as ever and be made them
like his style of mugging and comedy work.
After Miss Fowler appeared the Bobker Arabs.
There's a new member in the act, a colored
boy as black as the ace of spades, who shows
real acrobatic and balancing worth. As one
watched the audience file out he could not
help but surmise that the war was undoubt-
edly sending over scadloads of foreign fuel
sticks for the melting pot of the world. (Note—Don't forget that Halsted street gets more
than It* share of the European driftwood.)
WILSON AVENUE (W. H. Buhl, mgr.;

agent. W. V. M. A.).— Business last week
slipped down a few notches compared with the
preceding weeks. Nobody did any raving about
the Wilson hill. The last half of the show
was decidedly off color as far as giving satis-
faction was concerned. The show lacked
speed. Tt ran tantalizlngly slow until the
fourth act, and one act wasn't sufficient to
give the program the comedy Wilson sudl-
ences demand or have been In the habit of
getting from Mitch Lacalzl, general manager,
who makes It a personal point to visit the
Association floor twice a week and select
most of his own acts. Lacalzl says he has
played about every act available and that
be Is going to play return dates with some
of the turns that have proved box office draws
this past year. The Wilson bill never Beemed
to get stnrted and there are not tbe usual
applause distribution. Perhaps stage hands
also felt the depression, for they banged
things about while the show was progressing
that not only disturbed the acts, but rankled
the peace of mind of the audience. Radium
Spectre, which the program says Is Jesse
Lasky's. opened the sbow. The electric cur-
rent misbehaved and delayed proceedings
somewhat. Two women work In this turn,
which has the usual machine Illuminated pic-
ture effects upon the posing figures. There
was a dancing skeleton Illusion which was
done with such poor lighting results that the
effect wasn't there. A quiet act and Interest-
ing to those who have never seen anything
of the kind. Next appeared Svengall. the per-
forming dog, who is clever and does some
excellent tricks, but at the Wilson appeared

to work unusually slow. Tho "radium aot"
light machine was left standing above tho
heads of tho orchestra and almost hid the
dog when he aat down directly In front of It.

The lamp also was In the way of other acts.
So far preciously little comedy and dull activi-
ties. Mile. Jenny Dufau, coloratura soprano,
late of the Chicago Orand Opera Company,
assisted by Charles Lurvey at the piano, sang
so high and ' loud, standing almost over tho
footlights, the upright piano occupying tho
central stage space, that tho lady's voice fairly
rocked the house. Mile. Dufau hits her high
notes with much volume and elasticity of
tone, yet In a small house like tho Wilson
she should have softened and soft pedaled
her numbers more. On those that she sub-
dued the effect was far more pleasing to
the ear. Mile. Dufau can sing, yet her voloe
didn't obtsln the returns that ordinarily It

should. She varied her program and sang In
different tongues some fine operatic selections,
vet the biggest applause came on "Mother
Macree." Bobby Watson and Kitty Flynn
revealed a new act. The turn started off
like a comedy whirlwind mainly through Miss
Flynn's eccentric "cornedIng" and dancing. She
also sings well, handling a song number In
a combined style of Blossom Beeley-Fanny
Price-Charlotte Greenwood that was surefire.
Watson works with Miss Flynn on the open-
ing, both In singing and dancing, has a num-
ber alone, does some "gagging" with bis
Sartner and for the finish they travesty a
cotch number, Watson affecting a funny

make-up, with a hot water bag used for the
girdle. They also offer a Hawaiian topical
song melody, with Watson strumming the

blamedest, bat at times ho choked up so
that it was almost Impossible to hear him
beyond the footlights, and as to the songs
going over as they should that was Impossible
with Tripp using up every inch of energy
and then spouting like a fog horn. Of course
it wasn't Tripp's fault that a cold ' had to
throttle him, hut It marred the entire per-
formance and also depressed tho remainder
of the company. The character Tripp enacts
was written for a fellow of tho Pat Rooney
typo. There's monkeyebintng to be done,
fresh retorts to ho made, talking, singing and
trying to look the part of a fresh, flippant
young chap suddenly become rich. As a sug-
gestion Tripp might devote a little more
attention to his chsnge from the railway In-

formant to that of the y.m. with $90,000.
At least he might keep that diamond pin until
the transformation, ft would look better and
a straw hat of tho 1016 period might help.
It's understood tho straws are In now—not-
withstanding that Lake Michigan Is just dish-
ing up Ito cholosst winter breesea. Some
of the women are wearing theirs already,
meaning hats and not breeses. Tripp works
hard, but he was too sick to do himself,
the show or the audience any good last week.
Fred DuBols Is one of those big fellows with
a deep voloe. hut It seemed as though he,
too, was under the weather with his pipes.
As the bull-flghtlng toreador, he made his
lines reach every part of the bouse. Ksthryn
DuBols bides a good-looking face beneath a
Nell Burgess "County Fair" old maid make-up.
She does the best she can with a "bit" that
doeen't give ber full scope to show Just
what she can do. Eallne Arndt Is the best

CARL ANDERSEN, M. D.
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ukalele. This "bit" went well. Watson and
Flynn make a good team, a better Impression
surer when the pair work longer together.
The worst fsult now with the act la that
the first part of It runs away from the last
part. The show closed with Menlo Moore's
"Midnight Motorists," five men and one
woman, with some minute atage details over-
looked. Tbe act depends on Its combined
singing to carry It, although there are at-
tempts for comedy through a poorly-Imitated
Englishman and a German inn owner, the
latter getting the blggeet laugh when be found
no slszle to the chsmpsgne bottle cork end
exploded s mouth-balloon aa a pop substitute.
An old boy but still there with the effect.
Hallsye Neater is the girl. 8he'e not much
of a dancer, but does real well with her voice.
Messrs. Eagle, Olllls, McChesney and Lester
harmonize pleasingly, snd their singing was
well received st tbe Wilson. For the finish
there's tbe chsmpagne girl tlluelon. Miss
Neater Issuing from the electrically-lighted
stage designed wine bottle. The time of the
"Motorists" is supposed to be sfter midnight,
but why the German Inn "garden" wasn't

looking woman of tho bunch and dlsplsys
the nlftleet wardrobe, making eeveral Pleas-
ing changes. 8be had one number. "You're
Everybody's Moon," that waa proved both
enjoyable and entertaining. Florence Newsum
Is the soubret She Is a sprightly miss, with
blue eyes that were too prominently made up,
and flits about the stage with considerable
ginger. Mies Newsum made one change, that
to a life guard bathing suit outfit which she
wore until the finale. Miss Newsum should
make another change for the closing, any-
way, not that life guards or life guardeaeea
don't wear their life-saving uniforms while
on duty, but they are supposed to be off
duty occasionally, even on the stage beaches.
Miss Newsum's upper part of her suit didn't
fit her as tight as tho fashion papers show
them on the models. In Kankakee or South
Chicago that outfit ehould prove a aenaatlon.
John McOuIre played two roles snd made
himself heard In each effectively. The honors
of the ehow went to James Fraser as the
Insurance agent He'e a tall feller, affecting
a booblsh makeup, but displaying comedy
talent that seemed natural and able to go

COLE, RUSSELL
and DAVIS
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I

ff

Last Week (Jan. 3), B. F. Keith's, Prospect Theatre, Brooklyn
This Week (Jan. 10), Proctor's Theatre, Newark, N. J.

lighted accordingly wasn't explained. Further-
more, the joy-rldlng motorist Ides wssn't very
well carried out. Thla act could be rear-
ranged for better results, slthough Moore
has tried bard to give a singing act a new
idea for getting on and off the atage.
AMERICAN (E. Louis Goldberg, mgr.;

agent, W. V. M. A.).—One of the best light-
ing plaeee for tabs flying over the Assocla-
tlon time Is the American, where business is
invariably a box office delight on the countup.
but tbe returns last Friday night were off
compared with other week-end starts (In-
cluding Thursday, of course, when the mid-
week change Is made), snd no one eeemed
able to account for tbe slump. If It hsd
only been tbe American that suffered the
show might have been blamed, but reports
from sll the other Chicago bouses outside
the Loop bad the same complaint. The
Amerlrsn had William B. Frledlsnder's minia-
ture musical comedy offering, "Tickets, please."
whlrh is another of the Frledlander-Wlll M.
Hough contortions, Frlendlander writing the
music snd Hough the book. "Tickets, Please"
was In bad shape at the American and sll
on account of a cold and grip epidemic
which has all Chlcsgo by the throet "Tick-
ets. Please." could hsve used s dozen tbrost
speclallsta and then had work left for a
few more. The greatest handicap la this
line fell on the principals, with Oenrge Tripp
faring the worst. Tripp le e little fellow.
playing the role of Johnnie Batee, the Info
elork at the railway station, who has lots
and heaps of talking to do and has several
of tbe best numbers to lead. Tripp did bis

even further than It does In his present
part. The principal fun making falls to
him snd he meets It with lsughlng results.
Not only Fraser, with his catch line "You'll
have to eventually, why not now?" and divers
stage didoes, kept the comedy at high tide
when on the stage, but he had the beet-liked
song number, "Eventually. Why Not Now" that
smacked of the 1016 vintage. He put It over
nicely. The audience also liked the "I'd Like
to Live In Turkey" selection which Tripp led
but wss forced to do In recitative manner.
Tbe piece has a refreshing, tuneful m.c.
swing. DuBols did well with hie "She Fell
In Love with a Toreador" number. James
McLean handled the role of Johnnie's uncle
acceptably. He also manages the tab. There
are ten girls In the chorus. For some reason
they were not on their beat behavior at the
American and went through their paces me-
chanically and Indifferently. The old, tradi-
tional pep was missing. Perhaps too much
holiday work was the alibi. The tab Is pretty
well staged, with tbe main setting represent-
ing the Recreation Pier, Ban Francisco. The
latter gives the show a true m.c. aspect. A
novelty comedy "bit" was worked up by Tripp,
Fraser snd Company with a diving suit out-
fit msde to stage order. Considerable fun
was gotten out of this, but not as much as
the opportunity presented. First of all the
tab needs some of that liquified stuff used In
pictures to give the figures more life. The
girls. If ther all can sine, should be urged
to keep singing when on the stage and par-
ticularly on the rloseups. Another musical
number or two would help greatly and in-

crease tho m.c tempo. Those used do wall
enough, but they are too long between tho
nervine. The lab also needs a principal
who can do some rapid-fire dancing and a
ifcuilnlue voice that aould stand out in tho
nrst part of the show, the middle and too
nnale. There at least ehould be one voioa
among those ten girls that could lead a lively
uumoer to give the orchestra a ohanos to
bring out the crash occasionally. But no
sbow, m.c. or tab. can scale any heights
with a sick principal or two. It cant be none.

MAJE8T1C (Fred Eber is, mgr.; agent, Or-
pheumj.—The Majestic bill is oully in spots,
it fairly quakes with music, and music mostly
of the classical. Two acta practically shoul-
dered the comedy and there is uo telling what
would have happened but for them aa lar aa
laugha were concerned. There was one dandy
dancing act that helped a lot and some regu-
lar piano and Hawaiian guitar music (1. a.,

regular when vaudeville Is concerned) well
put over, while a balancing act held atten-
tion at the close. Otherwise tho bill tottered
and reeled. Bam Bernard topped the bill,

eaaily. Bernard In his German makeup, suit
and wig particularly helping out, reeled off
talk In a manner long identified with him.
He had them laughing loud and continuously
at his kidding of pontics, racs suiolao, etc.
For an encore he returned and dotting his
wig, recited "The Face on the Barroom Floor,"
which he made famous some 26 years ago.
Bam Bernard was a big, happy hit and a Jolly
entertainer. A surefire laughing hit also waa
registered by Harry Holman and Co., "No.
3." Holman's sketch waa so successful It

was deserving of a later spot on the bill. Some
new comedy lines have been Inserted. There's
a new girl in the act. Bonnie Borra, who
gives excellent support. She's a vast Im-
provement over other girls In this role. Nina
Payne and Joe Nlemeyer were there with one
of the niceat and cleanest dancing turns shown
at the Majestic in a long while. Tbe Majestic
audience showed such hearty approval that
tbe pair took more genuine "calls" than a
dancing act has gotten at this house IS
months. Miss Payne has Improved wonder-
fully in her dancing and has soms new steps
that amacked of originality and much prac-
tice. Especially clever was her conception of
the "Futurist Eccentric Dance." Mr. Nle-
meyer danced his bead off to much applause.
A corking good set. The Toots Pake band
of Hawaiian singers and instrumentalists
were "fifth," following the Payne-Nlemeyer
turn, and went very well. Mike Bernard and
Sidney Phillips bit the bulls-eye with their
combined piano and voice strength. Mlks is

one or the best piano players In the land
while Phillips Is a winner with his charac-
ter comedy types. Bernard worked hard with
the manipulation of the keys while Phillips
scored favorably with popular numbers. One
of his most effective songs was "Bllnky,
Wlnky Chinatown," In which Phillips en-
acted a "dope bit" that was realistically
"typed." Just ahead of Sam Bernard ap-
peared tbe Salon Blngera, who pleased but
couldn't Inject any speed into their offering.
A piano solo by Herbert Johnson, following
Mike Bernard, waa too much. The Borslnl
Troupe cloned the ehow satisfactorily. "No.
1" were tbe Five Antwerp Olrls who elicit
more attention and sympathy than anything
else, through tbe program enouncing that ther
are Belgian refugees. The girls should look
after their dressing ss It holds the act back
on Its stage appearance. Ketchem and
Cheatem, two men and a woman, were "No.
2." Some of the talk between the men ehould
go out before the new year is any older as
It doesn't obtain the laughing results desired.
At the Majestic tbe turn made Its beet gains
with the song kidding of Bryan and Ford, the
closing being a parody about the sink mak-
ing the best gsrsge for a Ford machine. The
travel plcturee opened interestingly. Mark.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agent, Or-

Sheum).—On paper the show looked etrong,
ut In the running didn't show the strength

expected, although severs 1 acts carried tbe
whole bill along. Business waa pretty good
Monday night, though not capacity. The
Gliders opened fairly well, devoting about ten
mlnutea to some fancy dancee of ordinary
conception. Brooks snd Bowen were carded
for "No. 2," but Instead appeared "A Tele-
phone Tangle," programed "No. 4." There le

some novelty attached to this telephonic skit
of farcical construction but that's about all
as the comedy Isn't fast and funny enough to
carry tbe turn to any great comedy height.
I) rooks snd Bowen were third and were never
s bigger bit. tbe Palace audience hanging on
to them until the last minute. Beaumont snd
Arnold were "No. 4" and following their talk
In the female doctor's office, which caused
considerable laughter, they went Into "one"
where they presented a change of wardrobe
and finished up strongly with dancing. Miss
Beaumont has made noticeable progress with
her dancing. Rooney and Bent received ap-
plause. Tbat good-as-gold entertainer and
one who never falls to please them all, Walter
C. Kelly, was a certain hit. Homer B. Mason
and Marguerite Keeler offered "Msrrled,"
which proved highly amusing. Belle Baker
wns next to closing and did seversl songs.
"My Mother's Rosary" proved Miss Baker's
bp««t applause winner. This song Is Just be-
ginning to grsb Chlcsgo by tbe ears. George
N. Tlrown, the walker. In a novel and Interest-
ing turn to those caring for acts of the Brown
classification. He closed the bill. The show
ran Inter than the usual Palace hour for clos-
ing at night. Mark.
McVICKER'S (J. O. Burch, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Life Is Just one curio of tbe human
specie after another at McVlrker's. In New
York for years when Hnmmersteln's was at
Its zenith tbe management burned the elec-
trics until daybreak trying to book Rome man
or woman who bad done something so vastly
Important as to hsve thp deed spread on first
psgea of the loading dallies. In Chicago the
Jonra-Linlck-Schaefer house, McVlcker's, Is
using tbe same thing to great advantage aad
"0 far It has panned out financially. Thla
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BIG SUCCESS THIS WEEK (Jan. 10) "SPECIAL REQUEST WEEK," BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN

SAM H. LOU

WHITE ^CLAYTON
Booked Solid

week the "special curio attraction" is Barney
Bertscbe. For weeks the Chicago papers
have retold of his doings. At one time he
had a running gun fight with the local police.

Barney has been behind the walls of Jolkt
and only recently was let loose because he
gave tbe city authorities information that led
to tbe indicting of some of the Windy City's
best known officers. Barney has a record for
wrongdoing that If stretched out might reach
from here to the Thousand Islands and back
again, but for all that he's a free man and
mighty glad he can walk the streets without
being pinched. Barney walked on Monday
without any introduction. He's an ordinary
looking man, bald where his derby ha* long
adorned his head and speaks in tones mild
and gentle. At first he could barely stammer
and finally lost his bearings and walked off

the stage. A few minutes later be returned
and his set speech with a few stories of
burglars and underworld types thrown In were
heaved over. It was an odds on-bet following bis
stage fright exhibition he would not last the
week out. Barney as a vaudeville act is the big-
gest disappointment imaginable. But playing
this week at McVicker's may be the easiest
money he ever picked up, but down in his
heart It's a safe wager Barney thinks It' the
toughest job he ever tackled. The show open-
ed with a Triangle picture, said Trlangler
being used as a lobby card. (It was Hitch-
cock in "Stolen Magic") Mahoney Brothers
and "Daisy" (dog) pleased. The comedy and
eccentric dancing of the younger Mahoney
were a feature. Tom Brantford encountered
rough sailing until he struck bis closing
"bit" wherein he Imitates a Gorman band
and that put him over as far as the Mc-
Vicker's audience was concerned. It might ba
well for Brantford to try some new stories for
his opening. The Scovell Dancers, eleven in
all. Including the premier dancer (female),
filled the stage and made a "flash" on the
youthfulneas of tbe seven girls. Tbe beat
number was a concerted routine in which the
girls did a dance with baskets. Pretty and
effective, with one girl leading gracefully and
artistically. There are three young men In
the turn. A musical conductor Is also car-
ried. Only classic dances are offered. Larry
Comer walked off with the show. At first this
looked like a hard trick for this singing single,

but once be waded In the returns were cer-
tain. Larry looks like Jim Corbet, baa rather
an engaging personality and can sing. His
voice Is musical and he carries numbers that
were surefire at McVicker's. After the Pathe
picture Hal Stephens and Co. with special
scenery and Stephens doing painstaking and
effective Imitations of Shylock from "The
Merchant of Venice." Rip Van Winkle and
old darkey at a race track. The act was
marred somewhat by Stephens' special drop
of the track being displayed during his open-
ing of Shylock. Harry and LaMont and Girlie
gave a dash of color to the show, Miss LaMont
having some costumes that were more daring
than many seen at this house of late. La-
Mont's a hard worker and used up versatility
In putting over his "bits." A good act for
McVicker's, the transparency showing Olrlle
about to disrobe hitting 'em a twister. Barney
Bertscbe was next with the Orrln Davenport
circus act closing. The feats of horseman-
ship evoked much applause. Bernsrdl and
Alexsnded and Scott, originally booked for
this week, were set forward a week, owing to
the Bert'che engagement. They will head
next week's bill.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

Phone, Douglass 813

EDWARD SCOTT, in chargo

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.

;

agent, direct).—While the storm didn't ma-
terially assist the attendance at the Orpheum
early this week, business was up to lis usual

"STUDY OF ECCENTRICITIES" Directionj ARTHUR KLEIN

W A m. M rnVt
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The World's Greatest
M 1 1 A. K. ROBATS
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Ignatz Pluto Troupe do
trick. In A. K. ROBATS

^^^ no other acrobats dare

attempt.

BIG SUCCESS ON OPENING PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK

Marie Tempest » Melville Ellis
IN SONGS AT THE PIANO

Direction, ELISABETH MARBURY

mark thereafter and the bill seemed to please
everyone. Oautler and Devi In dances were
agreeably accepted and at the finale exited to
solid applause. James Dutton and Co.. with
their familiar equestrian turn, held them in
at the closing spot which In Itself says some-
thing worth while. Reynolds and Donegan
were scheduled In opening position and with
their cleverly constructed skating affair,

backed with Mlaa Dlnegan's pretty wardrobe,
earned liberal reward. Bert LaMont's Co.
registered a solid hit with their miniature
singing production. Ryan and Lee have es-
tablished themselves as popular favorites and
had little or no trouble In coralllng a hlg hit.

Comfort and King, repeated. Moore and
Hager were among the holdovers and went
well. Whlpple-Huston replaced Eva Taylor
and Co. (billed but failed to appear), the
substituted offering a spook sketch that did
well.

EMPRESS.—"The Oreen Eyed Monster."
the latest Pox feature, did Its share In draw-
ing a big house and pleased In every particu-
lar. Kerslake's Pigs closed -the show and
snared the comedy hit of the bill. Heron and
Douglass In "Birds of a Feather" landed
rather well, the sketch being somewhat unique
though of ancient make. The Musical Hunt-
ers have a fair turn, as such affairs go, and
were received nicely. Pbasma has a rather
attractive offering and was generally con~
ceded to be the class portion of the program.
Marie Dreams opened the show nicely. Mar-
tyn snd Florence went well. Walton and
Brandt also did well. The Misses Jones and
Wilson, who were added to the bill, scored.

PANTAOES.—Los Ardos, comedy acrobats,
opened with rather ordinary turn of Its particu-
lar kind. Anita Heymana, local singer, did fair-
ly. Richard Bolke presented the time worn
"Creo" novelty. 8. H. Dudley and two col-
ored men were the real hit of the bill. Lasky's
"Hoboes" were featured and went well, but

this turn has played out Its welcome prac-
tically everywhere. "Colonial Days," the
bill's headllner, closed the show. Not a good
show from any angle and far below the usual
Pantages' average.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Twin

Beds" (1st week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx A Co., mgrs.).—

Dark this and next week.
8AVOT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Birth

of a Nation" film (2d week, return engage-
ment; 32 weeks In city).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Stock. Lytell-Vaughan Company (24th week).
WTOWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Del. 8.

Lawrence Dramatic Players.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, leasee, mgr. and

agent ) .—Vandevllle.
HIPPODROME (Wm. Ely, mgr. ; agent. W.

8. V. A.).—Vaudeville.

Alf. Holt has recovered from his vocal
trouble and Is working again.

The Mahatma vaudeville road show has
taken the trail eastward with Harry Bonnell
piloting the company.

Despite that "Kick Tn" ran for three weeks
at the Alcasar, the Del. 8. Lawrence players
are producing It at the Wigwam this week
with good results.

Oeorge Brosdburst's sweet drama, "The)
Law of the Land." la the play the Lytell-
Vaughan combination, at the Alcasar, Is offer-
ing this weak.

"The Pals." a local dob, comprised o"f

show folk, is planning to tender Art Smith,
tbe popular Exposition blrdman, a farewell
ball Jan. IB.
The unique feature of the graduating exer-

cises of a Berkeley school next spring will

be tbe Oriental and classical dances done fty

one of the graduating pupils.

Pantages Oakland house has discontinued
the Triangle film service and 4s now playing
three shows a night. For several weeks the
turns playing this house only had to do two
a day.

Jan. 1 Sam Harris, general field director of
the W. 8. V. A., was taken 111 and confined to
bed with what was diagnosed by his physician
as Inflamed Intestines resulting from a bad
cold. All reports concerning Mr. Harris'
condition seem to Indicate that he will he up
and about shortly.

Jan. 5 Joseph Muller, formerly manager of
the Spokane Orpheum, was engaged as busi-
ness manager for tbe La Scala Grand Opera
Company, of which Alice Nlelaoa Is guest
soprano. The company will play In Southern
California until the end of this month when
It opens at the Cbrt.

Jan. 3 Mrs. Bertha Kanlef secured a cita-
tion directed against her husband, NsJ Simon
Kanlef, formerly of the "Streets of Cairo"
(Exposition), to appear before the District
Attorney and show cause wby he should not
be arrested for bigamy. Recently Police
Judge Brady dismissed a similar complaint
against Kanlef for lack of evidence, but Mrs.
Kanlef now Insists that she bas secured addi-
tional evidence against her husband.

The Board of Public Works bas Issued an
order the Globe In tbe Mission district, must
be torn down. The building Is owned by
Turner A Dahnken, and the ground by sev-
eral others. Some time ago the owners were
Instructed to reinforce the building, which
they did. but last week's gsle tore away somd
of tbe concrete, thus csuslng the Board of
Public Works to Issue the order because of
tbe building's faulty construction.

In the days prior to the fire. one. Adaml
GTregorette. baritone, was a great favorite In
the city during the grand opera season, at
which time he was principal support to the
greatest operatic stars on tbe stare. Last
week, when Mme. Doree's Operatic Revue
opened at Pantages' house, publicist Bob
Drsdy discovered that Oreeorette was a prln-
clpsl whose identity was hidden by the billing
of Slgnor O. Adaml.

AUSTRALIA.
Sydney, Dec. 15.

"The Tlvoll Follies of 1fl1R-1fl" opened late
In November and scored tremendously. The
mansgement has raised the admission prices,
due to the demand. It was the first time this
has occurred since Ada Reeve apneared here.
Vpra Pearce Is the new Queen of the "Follies."
She Is an Australian and her success was
doubly welcome. Her gowns are tbe talk of
the town because of their dsring. Jack Can-
not la again the principal comedian. Last
season he worked In all of his numbers with
Tsahelle D'Armond. this season he Is alone.
His blr son* hit Is "Mr. O'Relly." with "Col.
K'Vntt" running second.
Walter Weems hss scored tremendously.

He Is the central flrure of manv amusing
bnrlesnues and has the house mcklng with
lsuehtcr at everv performance. He Is likely
to remain here for a long time. Judrlnr from
tbe hit he hss made. Another American to
score Is Oeorre Welch (Crouch and Welch),
who Is appearing In tbe burlesques. Billy
Rego (who remained here when the trio known
as Alveretta. R*»ro and Stonplt split) Is snotht-r
of tho hits. Others In the cast are Thelma
Ray. Eileen Watson. Percy Peate. Jean
Keith. Frank Oreen. Archie Mayo. Alex. Hur-
ley, the McGnfre Sisters and chorus num-
herlnr 100. The rnwne, all hrourht from
New York, are one of the biggest features.

Bhep Camp opens here on Boxing Day 1n
"Baby Mine." which he will follow with "A
Full House."

AIVI

DAN AND RICA
UNITEDTIWE DIRECTION W. S. HENNESSY
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DIAMOND

** Deacon Green "

"A Rube Picture Show "
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D£ LONG
SISTERS
NEW ACT

Staged by THOMAS SWIFT
" Hook and Eye Sisters"

Sure Fire Hit as "No. 6" Majestic Theatre Chicago Week Jan. 3, 1916
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ALL M0DERS BALL ROSM
DANCES TAUGHT—STAGE
AND FANCY 0ANCIN6 A

SPECIALTY
Under tkt pi—I MSenrl-

lies ef Am O'Muni
SfM Daily fro* 10 A. H.

to 11 P. M.
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7.30 f. M. to 1 A. M.

SiHay Aftersesa, 2 P. M

.

to 5.30 P. M.
Call. Write or 'Phoo. far

Cirtalar

far Rehearsals

Special Attention Given te Profession. is

Hugh Mcintosh has started two suits for
libel through stories stating the Rlckards Cir-
cuit was In a bad way financially and that
Mcintosh wanted to sell out.

Murlal Starr, here for three years, In
all of the American dramatic hits In the
J. C Williamson houses. Is to leave in Feb-
ruary for America. During her stay in this
country she has developed a strong follow-
ing.

Thus far Australia has furnished 250,000
troops for the English Army out of a total
population or 4,000.000. Thia may readily ac-
count for theatrical business being off to some
extent

WE HAVE MOVED
and invite you to our new modern and well appointed establishment at

1S2 WEST 4STH STREET NEW YORK CITY
(opposite 48th St. Theatre)

As usual, we are paying special attention to costuming of vaudeville
acts and revues, our latest Being the entire show at the Garden Restau-
rant. We have our own designer, who is always at your service to
develop your ideas. We thank you for past patronage and welcome
you to look over our new place of business.

Phone MS Bryant Theatrical Coatutner

By UBJf LIBMY.
KEtTH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. ; agent,

U. B. O.).—Phyllis Nellson-Terry more than
made good locally In her first vaudeville ap-
pearance, her acenes from "Romeo and
Juliet" being actual gems. The remainder of

the bill panned out far better than It ap-

peared on paper. Togan and Geneva opened
on the wire, followed by Parillo and Frabito,
Italian street singers, who scored decisively.
Harry Tate's "Motoring" travesty went over
as usual. Kathleen Clifford was given a
whale of a reception. Merrill and Otto In
"Wards of the U. 8. A." proved an ideal
runner-up to Nellson-Terry, together with
Santley and Norton in snappy aonga. Lydell,

Rogera and Lydell went big and the Four
Statues closed fair.

BOSTON (Mark 7. Elsenberg, mgr.).—Busi-
ness unsatisfactory and general upheaval of
conditions impending. House is leaaed under
iron-clad contract from Keith Interests, who
made house pay while running pictures.

FENWAY (Mark F. Elsenberg, acting man-
ager).—New bouse using Triangle films. Con-
ditions unsatisfactory.
HIPPODROME (agent, U. B. O.).—Houst

being leased for wrestling and boxing match-
es. Business picking up.
HOW 1)01 N (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent;

Loew).—Business giving even net break.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Houae positively opens a week from
Monday and will probably cut into half doses
surrounding houses.

8T. JAME8 (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Small time. Excellent.
OLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Small time. Good.
BIJOU (Harry Oustln, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Refined small time. Excellent.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (J. E. Comerford,

mgr.).—Vaudeville and pictures. Good.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (A. H. Mailey, mgr.).—Vaudeville and pictures. Fair.
8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Town

Topics" on second week to capacity.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Thi

Only Girl" on 7th week doing nobly.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Black-

mail" for this week only. Poor.
OPERA HOU8E (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Bal-

let book.d for opening shortly.
HOLLIS STREET (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).

—Opening of James K. Hackett and Viola
Allen In "Macbeth" received none too kindly
by critics. Two more Shakespearean plays tfl

be added to repertoire within a short time.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—

FIRST APPEARANCE OF

D'ALIZA and TORCAT
since July, 1914

TO MANAGERS]— Week Jan. 3rd. 1016.

This Is to certify that I an playing Torcat scd Plor d* Allia Roosters the present week, to the most complete satis-

faction of both my audience snd the nsnatenent It te an set full of novelty, Is finely presented

ANO SNE SF TNE NEST CHI10SEN MATINEE SRIN6ERS I HAVE EVEN PLAYED

It Is an act that will lit in on nost any bill and
IS DESERVING SP HEAD LINE HSNSRS on most bills.

This te the serood tine I bate had the pleasure of pi sylng the act In the past ten yean and like wine. I beliefs

It Inproro with sis. I cheerfully rseonnend it Voun truly.

J. 0. RNRCN. Manager MeVlcker's Theatre. Chicago, 111.

HARRY TOM

L-IIMTOIM BROS.
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE

WANTED—20 CHORUS GIRLS AT ONCE
Tabloid M.n...r. Wujtln, Good Solid B~klnt., Writ. U.. Al.o would Ilk. to h..r fromHOUSE MANAGERS WANTING FIRST CLASS MUSICAL TABLOIDS

Big Lioo of Special Paper

IN
Suite 220, STRAND THEATRE BUILDING. New York City

Telephone—Bryant JStt
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AERIAL MACKS
in "BLACK AND WHITE"

PRESENTING A SPEEDY first new york appearance

NOVELTY SENSATION KEITH'S ROYAL, BRONX, THIS WEEK (Jan. 1C

Direction, MAX E. HAYES

ALTERATION
SALE

367 Suits formerly

$40 $35 $30

Now *18
326 Suits formerly

$30 $28 $25 $22.50

Now *15
197 Suits formerly

$20 $18

Now $12.50
MY NEW DEPARTMENT FOR
HATS OPENS MARCH 1st.

I

MACK'S
1582-1584 Broadway

Opposite Strand
Theatre

722-724 7th Avenue
Bet. 47th A 48th St.

Opposite Columbia
Theatre

N. Y. City

"Chin Chin" still capacity with no sign of
any let-up In business.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—

"Daddy Long Legs" opened Monday night
with Miller and Chatterton. Cordially re-
ceived
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.)—"A

Full House" holding up finely.

BULLETIN I.

"I LOVE YOU
THAT'S ONE THING I

ff

FIRST APPEARANCE

!

This song doesn't need a high-note finish to put it OVER. A LYRIC with a
marvelous "punch."

A classic, on a par with Chevalier's "My Old Dutch" or "He's My Pal."

SING A SONG THAT MEANSiSOMETHING
By the way, don't ever start to think that we are forgetting our other big hit,

MY SWEET ADAIR." Just reached the 500,000 mark-how can we forget it? She'll
go a million.

SING A SONG that a MILLION PEOPLE like well ENOUGH TO BUY
Sincerely yours,

L. WOLFE GILBERT
Professional DepL, Jos. W. Stern A Co.,

1SSC BROADWAY. NEW YORK
(A few steps from the Palace Theatre Building)

$2.501-STRAP
SLIPPER
Black Kid Pony Slip-

Ssr. All Sizes in
tock.

CAMMEYER ill Ava.— 2tth St.

New York

Headquarters for Theatrical
and Street Shoes and Hosiery

Telephone Cheli

aak for Mr. Stewart

Catalogue on Request to Dept. ZS

2-STRAP
SUPPER $3.50
In Black, Red, White
and Pink Satin. All
Sixes in Stock,

PARK SQUARE (Fred Wright, mgr.).—
"Under Fire" looks like a winner, with in-

dication of consistent business for a* run.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

"The Woman Hunter," Craig's first producing
experiment of his present stock season was
offered Tuesday night, and received well.
Craig's premieres have been so consistently
successful that the crowds now come auto-
matically.
(7RAND (George Magee, mgr.).—Pop vau-

deville and pictures. Poor.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop. mgr.).—

"The Uroadway Uelles," with the house bill

headed by Iiert Sbepard's "Whip King" spe-
cialty and Toby Lyons, the latter attempting
a come-back at the house where his name
used to mean capacity.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Bob

Manchester's Show. Big.
GAIETY (Charles Datcheller, mgr.).—"The

Rosey-Posey Girls." Big.

"It Pays to Advertise" opens next week at
the Wilbur for a run.

Elsie Janls will play Keiths next week to
be followed by Mrs. Langtry.

John Craig's price play, which may be
titled "Between the Lines," despite the con-
fusion which will be caused by those who
imagine it to be a war play, will follow "The
Woman Hunter" at the Castle Square. It is
the work of Charlotte Chorpenning, a student
of Prof. Baker at Harvard, and has a pro-
logue based on an elderly couple and three
acts devoted to their three children's adven-
tures In the world.

Frank Ferguson, for several years manager
of the Boston, was dropped by the Big T
Film Company Sunday night with a week's
notice. Ferguson will probably return to the
Keith fold which he left when this Keith
house was leased by the Big T Company.

- UNI

LOS ANGELES,y ovt raiom
A rumor is afloat that Willis Maxwell

Goodhue, In advance of "It Pays to Adver-
tise" (Western), Is soon to marry.

In future all Morosco productions will go
to San Francisco before hiking east for a
premiere.

THOSE INTERESTED IN

NEW MATERIAL
Can See

Jos. K. Watson
Fox's

At

Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

(Jan. 17-M-lf

)

Local clubwomen have put a temporary ban
on classic, or highbrow, music, and are using
the rag exclusively.

Paul Schenck, general manager of the Nat
Goodwin cafe, has adopted a new policy—he
Is catering especially to stage people.

"Motherhood," a drama by Charles Bolles
of this city, is announced for a production at
the Little theatre Jan. 24.

Jim Haswell, for eleven years door tender
at the Burbank, will fill the same capacity
when the Burbank company moves to the
Morosco.

Henry McRae isn't going to Japan, after
all.

Lillian Eliott has resumed work after a
vacation.

Harry Duffleld, oldest stock actor in the
west, spoke the first line at the christening
of the Morosco theatre.

The Sherman theatre, film, is the latest in
Los Angeles.

Walker Whiteside visited D. W. Griffith at
the letter's studio last week. A few years
ago Mr. Whiteside gave Mr. Griffith a Job In
his company.

Lanier Bartlett has switched from the Selig
scenario department to Inceville.

Eddie Foy and Mack Sennctt are reported
reconciled.

TO-DAY While you have a half hour
to spare, have your noee cor-

rected and go through the rest of your life
looking better. CALL, PHONE, WRITE.

pack book rati
Noses Corrected. Blotches, Furrows, Wrinkles,

Blemishes Removed.
DR. PRATT 4e W. 34th St, New York

FOSTER-LOVEH
"THE ACTOR AND THE DRUMMER"

FRANK EVANS, Eastern Representative

CONEY HOLMES, Western Representative

We're coming your way. Watch for us.

DAYTON MALEY
THE DOUGHNUT HUNTERS

Declared by Press and Public to be one of

the biggest Hits ever touring

the S-C circuit.
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In an up-to-date version of their former vaudeville success

THE TNA/O IVIILI-IOINIAIREIS 99

Direction of IN/I ENTHAM

Willie Collier has a car at his own dis-

posal while In pictures here.

John Blackwood Is endeavoring to secure
Thomas Ross for his new play, "Come Again
Smith," to he produced hy Morosco.

Mm. Walker Whiteside Is here with her
husband. She returns east next week.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. IAMUBL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr. ; agent,
dfrect).— Inefficient program, the Flemings
opening and Marx Brothers, featured, divided
honors. Flemings, best hand-to-hand ex-
/onents seen here In years ; Willie Solar start-
ed well ; "Tango Shoes" disclosed crude show-
manship ; Charles Evans needs a sketch

;

Thomas Egan's singing lacked animation,
earning little response. Meohan has not Im-
proved his dog act.

K>A/I
ANNOUNCES

AN ALTERATION
SALE

MAKING MORE ROOM

Tremendous Reductions
Throughout the Store

SEE WINDOWS

AUTHORITY IN
OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS

1S7I-1SM Broadway
running through to 714-711 7th Ave.

OPPOSITE STRAND
Mf Melrose Ave., Bronx

Phone Bryant 773S Phone Melrose C11

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Every -

woman."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
DAUPHINE (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Stock bur-

lesque.
ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

The Crescent opened most auspiciously with
Paramount pictures, a capacity assemblage
viewing the initial performance. Business
has been large since. A. 8. Verleye Is repre-
senting the Paramount people.

The Hawaiian Sextet Is appearing In the
Italian Garden at the St Charles.

Rumor has It Jake Miller, manager of the
Hippodrome, will Insert a fashionable pic-
ture theatre In the new building being erected
on Canal street, near University place.

The Greenwall's name will be changed to
the Triangle when it opens- Sunday under the
management of Ernst Boehrlnger.

Eddie Morton, at various times with Pathe,
Edison, Mutual and Fox, has opened a dra-
matic school in New Orleans.

Underlined for the Athenaeum are Arthur
Shattuck, Geraldine Farrar, Frits Krelsler,
Harold Bauer and Fannie Bloomfleld Zelsler.

The Gaumont concern had a staff of pho-
tographers snapping various views of the races
at the Fair Grounds track, to be Inserted In
a forthcoming feature.

Jane Tuttle, the famed soprano, is to sing
here shortly under the auspices of the
Shrlners.

Louis Mann in "The Bubble" will burst
forth upon Tulane audiences next week.

James Daly has been engaged for the
Dauphine burlesque stock. Zallah heads the
show at the house next week.

The revue at the Greenwall Is quite a neat
little affair. Arthur Uttry, Mabel Sherman
and Loretta Puron are featured.

The Southern Film Corporation, with a
capital of $100,000, has been organised at
Blloxi, Miss., and has leased a property at
Sunklst Place, nine miles from the town,
where a studio and manufacturing plant will
be erected.

Maurice F. Barr, lately with the World. Is
the local representative of the Bluebird Pho-
toplays Corporation, which Is sponsored by
the Universal.

After a sojourn locally of several weeks as
the Fox representative, Bam Denbow, one of
the cleverest picture Impresarios In that pic-
turesque field, has returned to New York.

HARVEY"-DEV0RA TRIO
Playing U. B. O. Time

ELIZABETH BAKER
Auuted by HENRY KEEN

In Miss Baker's Original Character Sketch

"TOP O* THE MORNIN*

"

Five Curtain calls at every performance at Proctor's 125th St.

Direction, JOHN C. PEEBLES

Harriet Rempel
Now playing "WHEN WE GROW UP"

In Preparation—Act by

GEORGE V. HOBART
Direction

JOHN C. PEEBLES
HARRY SPINGOLD

Edna Porter, leading In "Bverywoman" at
the Tulane, currently is a New Orleans girl
who has forged to the front rapidly.

Troro'a is offering a pretentious array of
male artists in Judd Lafayette, Herb Trustee,
Mike Kelly and Buddie Williams.

Cabarets here are complaining of a short-
age of "drink touts." The "drink tout" Is a
local product, a girl, who for a dollar a nlgflt
snd seven cents on each drink she consumes,
sits around the tables and entertains the
guests. Thoy drink soft drinks colored In
imitation of creme de mentbe, gin, whiskey
and what not.

PHILAMLraiA.

KEITH'S (Harry Jordan, mgr*; agent, U.
B. O.).—Alice Els and Bert French In the
pantomime, "The Lure of the North," topped
the program this week ; Bessie Wynn, very
good; Harry Qlrard and Co., pleasing; others
who did well were the Lunette Staters, John
Cutty, Leipzig and Collins, Steele and Parks
snd Two Cantons.
OLOBE (D. Sablosky, mgr.).—Edmund

Hayes and Co., good ; Ergottl Lilliputians,
hit. In addition there appears De Voy.Faber
and Co., Ward and Curran, Scott and Wil-
son, Henry and Henry, Betty Rose, Ifarlno
Slaters, De Armo and Douglass and George
W. Moore. A well balanced show.
CASINO (Wm. Leslie, mgr.).—Billy Wat-

son and Ed Wroth are the stars this week at
the Casino.
OAYETY.—"The Record Breakers."
TROCADERO.—"The Winning Widows."
WALNUT.—"A Little Girl In a Big City."

liiilll.

Its Effect
is delightful, its whitening of the
teeth is tnarveloui. The sense of
cleanliness and sweetness thst
Calox brings is wonderful snd
above all it wards off decay and
purifies the whule mouth.
No other dentifrice contains this

oxygen. No other dentifrice can
do for you what Calox does. Try
it at our expense.

fiemple and Booklet
free on requmt

All Druggists, 25c.

Atk for the VaUxs
Tooth liruah,
36 oenls.

McKesson ft Robbioi

NEW YORK
£JS0/

ii
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INDEPENDENT CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE
The Beet Small Tim* In the Far Wast. Steady Caneecutive Wort far Novelty Feature Acta

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG-, SAN FRANCISCO
C«B arrange frero three to five weeks between sailing e of boat* far Australia far all first class

acta. Communicate by wire or letter. ___^_^__^^_^___
#W of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through

yr% us. The following have:
Marie Fenton, Frosini, Wallie Fttzgibbon,"

«v.JJ
/O Fuy and Clark, William Ferry. Marie renton, rrosim, wame

Franklin and Standard, Futurity Winner Co.
t
Bert French and Alice Eis, Mabel

Fonda Troupe, Friend and Downing, Kadic Iurmsn, Emma rrancis and Arabs, Lillie Flexmore,

Frobel and Huge, Francis and Francisco.

PAUL TAUSIG * SON. Its E. 14th St., New York City

Carman Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyvesant IMS

FULLER'S THEATRES AND VAUDEVILLE, Ltd.
Governing Director, Ban J. Fuller

Booking and Controlling the Biggest Vaudeville Circuit South of the Equator.

Always an immediate opening for good single, double, and novelty acts.

If you have the goods get in touch with

MR. BEN J. FULLER'S CHICAGO OFFICE
Suite Ull—2t E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, I1L Phone Wabash Till

ROY D. MURPHY, U. S. Representative

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA
Capital $V2SMW

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital, $3.SM,«M

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Addraas: "HUGHMAC," Sydney

Head Office: TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES; 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency
KING• If

B. S. MOSS, President and General Manager
B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT

PLIMMER CIRCUIT
Artists and Acta of every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements by

BOOKING DIRECT with ua. Send in your open time at once or call.

Officest-Columbla Theatre Building-TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK.-Telephone Bryant 4445

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

36x27x23. Big Bargain. Have been used. Cost
$30.00 new. Also a few Second Hand Innovation
and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few
extra large Property Trunks. Also old Taylor
Trunks. Parlor Floor

a W. Slat* Naw York City

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE
OR

WIRE

Montreal, Can.
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

=c=r =
ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

Where Players May Be Located
NEXT WEEK (Jan. 17)

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible to
this department.

Abram ft Johns Variety San Francisco
Adler A Arline 1916 Crotona Ave N Y
Adonis A Dog Temple Detroit
Albert A Irving Keith's Louisville
Allen ft Francis Variety N Y
AHman & Dody Keith's Philadelphia
Annapolis Boys 5 Orpheum Denver
Annatrong Will H Variety N Y

B

Beaumont a Arnold care Morris & Feil N Y
Berzac Mme Jean Variety Chicago

c Variety
BkmdeJI Edward Variety N" Y
Bimbos The Variety Chicago

Bowers Walters & Crooker Variety N Y
Brinkmsn ft Steele Sis Variety San Francisco
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel N Y

6 BROWN BROS.
Id Season with Thln-Chln"

Colonial Theatre, Beaton. Indaf.
TOM BROWN, Owner and Mgr.

Byal Carl ft Early Dora Variety N Y

Cantor Eddie ft Lee Al Orpheum Portland
Carter Leslie Keith's Cincinnati
Campbell Misies Keith's Cincinnati
Claudius ft Scarlet Variety N Y
Collins MIR 133 W 113th St New York
Conlln Ray Variety N Y
Crane Mr ft Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit
Croaa ft Josephine 902 Palace Bldg N Y

Dares Alex ft Gins Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care Tausig 104 E 14 St N Y

De Dio Circus care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Demarest ft Collette Variety N Y
Devine ft Williams Orpheum Winnipeg
Duprea Fred Variety London

East Geo Co Keith's Cleveland
Elisors Kate a Willlama Sam 802 Palace Bldg

Farrell Margaret Keith's Toledo
Fern Harry ft Co Sacramento ft Fresno
Florence Ruth Variety San Francisco
Francis Adeline Empress Grand Rapids
Fulano ft Elliott Keith's Providence

Gauthier's Toy Shop Orpheum San Francisco
Gauthier & Devi Maryland Baltimore
Gerrard ft Clark Orpheum Memphis
Girard Harry A Co care Harry Weber
Golden Claude Temple Detroit
Gordon Tim ft Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Gray J Variety NY

Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hart La Belle Marie care Plunkett Palace Bldg
Hawthorne's Maids Variety NY
Hayward Stafford ft Co Variety N Y
Heather Tosie Variety N Y
Holman Harry Co Variety N Y
Howard Chaa a Co Temple Rochester

Tdesl Variety N Y
Imhoff Con ft Coreene Variety N Y
Inter Girl Majestic Chicago

'SHOES THE BOYS ALL BUZZ ABOUT"
IJ-00
4

For Stage and Street Wear.

Special Dance Oxford You Ought to See.

'5
.00

store:
National Shoe Stares c-.ML.*., 704 Seventh Ave., N.Y.

JOE JACKSON
JENIE JACOBS

Jefferson Joseph Palace Theatre Bldg N Y
Jewell's Manikins Variety N Y
Jordan ft Dohertv Variety N Y
Josafsson Iceland Glima Co Variety Chicago

Kammerer ft Howland Feinberg Putnam Bldg
Kaiiyama Keith's Cleveland
Keit ft De Mont Keith's Philadelphia
Kelso ft Leighton 167 W 145th St N Y C
Kingston ft Ebner Temple Detroit
Kitamuras 5 Grand Calgary
Krelles The care Irving Cooper N Y
Kronolds Hans Variety N Y

Lai Mon Kim Prince Variety N Y
Langdoaa The Orpheum Winnipeg
Leonard ft Willard Variety N Y
Leonard Eddie Co Keith's Cleveland
Long Gertrude Maryland Baltimore
Lloyd Herbert Pantages Circuit
Lyons ft Yosco Orpheum New Orleans

M
Major Carrick Variety San Francisco

"That Clever Pair"

BERT and SABEL MARION
In a New Vehicle of "Songa and Nonsense"

Mardo ft Hunter 25 N Newstead Ave St Louis
Mayo ft Tally Orpheum San Francisco
McGinn ft Frsncis Lambs Club N Y
McWatera ft Tyson care Weber Palace Bldg N Y
Mignon Keith's Philadelphia
Milo Keith's Providence
Mirano Bros Orpheum St Paul
Moore a Haager Orpheum Oakland
Murphy Thoe E Dir Arthur Klein

N

Nairem's Dogs Orpheum Minneapolis
Natalie ft Ferrari Keith's Boston
Nazimova Keith's Boston

Ober ft Dumont, 117 Clark St Chicago
Odiva ft Seals Keith's Columbus
Olcott Chas Shea's Buffalo
Orr Chaa Davis Pittsburgh
Orth ft Dooley Davis Pittsburgh

Pelletiar Pierre Variety N Y
Pekin Mysteries Orpheum New Orleans
Pereira o Maryland Baltimore
Polzin Bros Keith's Cincinnati

R

Rellry Charlie Variety San Francisco
Rhoades Mack Orpheum Portland

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y
Shentons J Variety N Y
Silver ft Du Vail Silver wd Cot Southberry Ct
Simpson Fannie ft Dean Earl Variety N Y
Skatelle Bart a Hasal Variety N Y
Stanley Aileen Variety N Y
Stein ft Hume Variety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y-
Syman Stanley Variety N Y

Taylor Eva Co Orpheum San Francisco
Terry Phyllis N Shea's Buffalo
Thurber ft Madison care M S Bentham
Tlgha Harry and Babetta Variety N Y
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg N Y

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallie Muriel ft Arthur Variety Chicago

W
Wada John P Variety N Y
Wells ft Bundy Variety N Y
Williams ft Rankin Variety N Y
Wriaht Cecelia United Booking Office N Y

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Week Jan. 17 and Jan. 24.)
Al Reeves 17 Oayety St Louis 34 Star ft Gar-

ter Chicago
Americans 17 Star Toronto
Auto Olrls 17 Osyety Ba tlmors

Good Printed

Professional

Letterheads

at Low Prices

8CND FOR CATALOG
showing fifty original daflgns. roltabls
for professional people, vaudeTilliane.
circuk men. carnivals, etc letterhead*
printed la on* or mora color*, i|i«
left for phot ,• This catalog will save
man? dollars aod jou got bettor letter-
head• than you ever bad. Owing to
the groat coat of producing this catalog

wo at* compelled to make a charge of 10c for tame. Sand 10c
and *** oar original designs. All other printing at low price*

Ensst Faatas Co., Theatrical Priaters
$27S.DaarWrs5t. Established 1890 Cfccag*. Miaow

Beauty Youth A Folly 17 Academy Jersey City
Behman Show 17 Empire Newark 27-29 Park

Bridgeport

Ben Welch Show 17 Oayety Toronto 24 Oayety
Buffalo

Big Craze 17 Howard Boston
Billy Watson's Beef Trust 17 Casino Boston

24 Columbia New York
Blue Ribbon Belles 17 Oayety Minneapolis
Bon Tons 17 L 24-26 Bastable Syracuse 27-
29 Lumberg Utica

Boatonlana Burlesquers 20-22 Park Bridgeport
24 New Hurtlg A Seamons New York

Broadway Belles 17-19 Park Manchester 20-
22 Worcester Worcester

Cabaret Olrls 19-22 Academy Fall River
Charming Widows 17 Trocadero Philadelphia
Cherry Blossoms 17-19 Park Youngstown 20-

22 Grand O H Akron
City Sports 17 Star St Paul
Crackerjacka 17 Century Kansas City
Darling's of Paris 17 Englewood Chicago
Follies of Day 17 Empire Brooklyn 24 Colonial
Providence

Follies of Pleasure 17 Oayety Brooklyn
French Models 17 So Bethlehem 18 Easton 20-
22 Grand Trentoa

Frolics of 1915 17 Oayety Milwaukee
Gay New Yorkers 17-19 Bastable Syracuse 20-
22 Lumberg Utica 24 Oayety Montreal

Girls from Follies 17 Cadillac Detroit
Girls from Joy land 17 Corinthian Rochester
Girl Trust 17 Star Cleveland 24 Colonial Co-
lumbus

Globe Trotters 17 Oayety Kansas City 24 Oay-
ety St Louis

Golden Crook 17 Oayety Montreal 24 Empire
Albany

Gypsy Maids 17 Oayety Buffalo 24 L O 81-2
Bastable Syracuse 3-5 Lumberg Utica

Hastlng's Big Show 17 Oayety Boston 24
Grand Hartford

Hello Girls 17 Olympic New Yosk
Hello Paris 17 Standard St Louis
High Life Olrls 17 Empire Cleveland
Howe's Sam Own Show 17 Naw Hurtlg A
Seamon's New York 24 Empire Brooklyn

Lady Buccaneers 17 Oayety Chicago
Liberty Girls 17 Empire Albany 24 Casino
Boston

Maids of America 17 Columbia Chicago 24-26
Bercbel Dea Moines

Manchester's Own Show 17 Grand Hartford 24
Jacques O H Waterbury

Majesties 17 Jacques O Waterbury 24
Miner's Bronx New York

Marion's Dave Own Show 17 Empire Toledo
24 Columbia Chicago

Merry Rounders 17 Colonial Columbus 24
Empire Toledo

Midnight Msldens 17 Star A Garter Chicago
24 Oayety Detroit

Military Maids 17 Lyceum Columbus
Million Dollsr Dolls 17-19 Bercbel Daa Moines
24 Oayety Omaha

Mlchlef Makers 17 8svoy Hamilton Ont
Monte Carlo Olrls 17 Oarrlck New York
Parisian Flirts 17 Olympic Cincinnati
Puss Puss 17 Oayety Detroit 24 Oayety To-

ronto
Record Breakers 20-22 Majestic Wilkes Barre
Review of 1916 Penn Circuit
Rose Sydell's Show 17 Miner's Bronx 24 Or-
pheum Paterson

Roseland Olrls 17 Oayety Pittsburgh 24 Star
Cleveland

Rosey Posey Olrls 17 Columbia New York 24
Casino Brooklyn

September Morning Glories 17 Star Brooklyn
Smiling Beauties 17 Casino Philadelphia 24

Palace Baltimore
Social Maids 17 Empire Hoboken 24 Casino
Philadelphia

Sporting Widows 17 Orpheum Paterson 24
Empire Hoboken

Stsr A Garter 17 Colonial Provldenoa 24 Oay-
ery Boston

Strolling Players 17 Oayety Washington 24
Oayety Pittsburgh

Tango Queens 17 Gllmore Springfield
The Tempters 17 Majestic Indianapolis
The Tourists 17 Casino Brooklyn 24 Empire
Newark

Tip Top Girl- 17 Buckingham Louisville
20th Century Maids 17 Oayety Omaha 24 Oay-

ety Kansas City

tlon lata all Say Tat fsvsritt fast sswser ef laflei sf ra-

•nsmeat for 50 ytart. Stal 5c. ftr frag tangles sf sll tiers
rYsssrstlssi. Cksrlai Hsyer (Est 1848), 103 W. 13tk
St. NSW Vert.
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I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway,"^ffs
"

Tel. OO Cat. Manufacturer
o f Theatrical
Boots and
Shoes.
CLOG, Ballot

and Acrobatic
Shoes • Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4

W. SSth St.
N. Y.

II

Glassberg
Short Vamp
Satin Sandal

STYLE 3000-Onc Strap Sandal, in Fine

Suality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
ed, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last.

Short Vamp $2.00
STYLE 3010—BALLET SANDAL, in Vici
Kid, one Strap, Spring Heel. Colon:
Black, Blue, Red and Pink $1.50

J. GLASSBERG
Sll Sth Ave., near Slat St.

22S Waat 42d St., near Time* Sq.
58 3d Ave., near ltth St.

Smi Sot CmmlH V.

rt r /7 * Made to Order

^JBBW*1^ Reedy to Wear

GOWNS for Stage or Street

115 Wast 49th Stroetf New Yorlc

Phono Bryant 47*4

mini llllllie

Mme. Rosenberg
vs.

Emma Carus and
Evening World

When a big daily like the New York
Evening World praises our towns
we must toot our own horn. When
Miss Carus appeared at Keith's
Colonial Theatre a week ago the
Evening World had this to say of
her gowns:

"When Emma Carus appeared
on the stage the audience just
sat up and gasped; the gowns
she wore were about the pretti-
est in coloring and make-up—in
fact, 'real creations' that we
have seen on the New York
stage in a long time."

Mme. Rosenberg made all these
gowns. She can do the same for you.

1 iflme. ftoftnoerg i
s

One Hundred Fifty-three

West Forty-fourth Street

near Broadway, opp. the Clartdga Hotel

Telephone, 55ft Bryant

NEW YORK
IIIIIILIIIIIIIIIIIimilMllllllllllllllllllllIrt?

DRY

Cleanser
Open All Night and

Sundays

Any Ladies' Gown,
Suit or Coat
Dry Cleaned

1.50

THIRSTY

Dyer
Phoao Bryant tin

Work Done One
Hour

Gents' Suits
or Overcoat
Dry Cleaned

1.00
Alterations and Rspoira

1554 Broadway
corner 46th St.

1572 Broadway
corner 47th St.

Let Me Clean You Up for New York Opening

Credit to Profession to AnyAmount
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
TO THE ARTIST

Worth
$75
$100
$150
$200
$300
$400
$500
Larger

Professional Dis-

count, 12%, Al-

lowed on all Cash
Sales.

Waaklv
$1.00 to $1.50

$150 to $2.00

$2.00 to $2.25

$250
$3.00

$4.00

$5.00

By Special Arrangement

Our Terma apply alao to New
York State, New Jersey,

Connecticut.
Write for our Premium T?l^ W"e »•
Book No. 3 and wrKCiL
Page Catalogue. Mailed * *^

FREE DELIVERY

Do*

$5.00

$10.00

$15.00

$20.00

$30.00

$40.00

$50.00
Amounts

Special

Five-Room Out-
fit Grand Rapids

Furniture, at

$275

Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value $5te, now

$375

$1 ,Stt f-Room
Apartment

$750
Period Furniture

OUT OF THE
HIGH RENT
DISTRICT

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING
UNTIL • HOUWASSER
1417-1423 Third Avenue, near 80th Street New York City

U S Beauties 17 Columbia Grand Rapids
Watson Wrotbe Show 17 Palace Baltimore 24
Gayety Washington

White Pat 8how 17 L O
Winners The 17 Gayety Philadelphia
Yankee Doodle Glrla 17 YorkriUe New York

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter la in

e. latter is In
Variety's Chicago of
Wears 1 F

Variety'e Baa Frsnolsso ossoa.
Advertieiag or dremlar lettera will

not bo listed.

P following asms Indicates postal,

advertised ones only.
Rep following name indicates regis-

tered man.

Abbott Al
Adama Dick (P)
Adams Richard
Aldred Agnea (P)
Allen Minnie
Allen Ruth
Anderson Howard
Anderson Neal
Antwerp Glrla
Aubin Leonora
Aubrey Jane (P)
Ardagh Sucan R (Rg)
Ardlnger Cy
Aronson Rudolph

B
Barnard Lottie
Barnes Blanche

Barnes A West
Barrett A Earl
Baruch Lillian E
Baxter ft LaConda (C)
Bell Family
Belmont Avery
Bennington Sisters
Bennett Era
Berlew Hazel (P)
Betts Pearl
Blackmail Mrs (C)
Bond Harry A
Boowen Clarence (C)
Brltt Addy
Brooks Olga
Brown Dorothy
Bown ft Manning ( P)
Bundy Oliver

Buch Arthur
Burnette Lilly
Byrd ft Vance

Callahan Marie
Carlln Bob
Cameron Grace
Cameron A Gaylord
Claire Dot
Clark Sylvia
Clifford Harry
Combine Garfield (C)
Comers John (C)
Conley A Etta (C)
Connora Bdns
Courtney Alios
Coyns John
Craig Florence
Crawford Beeele
Crawford Blatera
Crawford Nellie
Cummlnga ft Gladdlns
Cummins J
Curran A Milton (C)
Curtis Jeanette (C)

Dalbeane George
Dandy Jeae
Davenport, Pearl
DeAngelea Jeff
DeArvllle Irene
DeCoata A Madeline
Deeley Ben (P)
DeLalne Muriel
DeMHt Gertie
Derby Nlrs
DeRez Miss B (C)
Devere Grace

DeVoe Lew Mies
Diamond Jaa
Dolce Sisters
Donlta Mlaa
Donahue A Stewart
Donaldson Dorothy M
Dressier Marie
Dunlay Willie
Du Til Frank (Reg)

Earle George
Edwards Marie 3 (C)
Elinors A Williams
Emeraon A Celeste
Eameraldo Edna Reg)
Evans Thomas

Fsrber Girls (P)
Faust Wm
Fay Eva
Fennel A Tyaon
Fields Al
Fltaglbbons Lew
Fllnn Kitty
Ford Bertie (C)
Forabsrg Anita
Foster Ed
Erases Frank
Frkllnl A Violetta (C)
Fuller Sisters

Gallagher Bd
Gardner Fred C
Gardner Oeorgle
Oalvln Mr A Mrs
Gay Irene
Gibbons Edythe
Ollroy A Coriell (C)

PROFESSIONAL LADY DANCER
Height, S feet; experienced In soft shoe, song and dance, buck and wing and an exceptional

whirlwind dancer wlehea to Join male partner, act or ahow. Only first class preferred, with

business ability. —
Address Clay. Id Weat Seth St., New York

DR. JULIAN SIEQEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING, 14B3 BROADWAY
Special Ratea to the Prefeeslon

Official Dentist to the White Rate

Service for Vaudevillians

I^hi^iArtTloA Railroad
Rochester, |7.St Toronto, flS.SS

Buffalo, W 00 Chicago, flf.lt
All Steel Cars, Lowest Fares, Special

Baggage Service
If You Want Anything Quick-

Phone W. B. LINDSAY. E. P. A., Bryant
4212

A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way AB'wey SU New York

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR—Writ* all Nst Wills' Malarial, la-
cliiini topical ttlejrssn; alts for Al Jslsss, Jes Wales. Ber-
ts* and Glass, Howard and Haward. Rteaay and Bast. Hast-
ing and Francis. Cantor and Las, Frtd Ossrst, Scared* ate
Csaaaella. tta 1493 ROADWAY, MEW YORK

Hr>i ! I sVdff y

ir")e"Moore

Management CHARLES DILUNGHAM
World's Greatest Show Lowest Price
MAT.
DAILY
2:15

25c. to
$1.00

HIP HIP HOORAY
SOUSA SENSATIONAL
A BAND ICE BALLET
l.Ote People—iff Wonders

EVGS
8:15
25c to

$150
Sunday Nigbt-SOUSA AND HIS BAND

MUSIc XTBTaTOHJ
For orchestra or piano. Songs taken down from
voice. Old orcheetrations rewritten. W. H.
NELSON, Suite 4*3, 1S31 Broadway, Aster
Theatre Building, New York.

MR. ACTOR
Do you want to buy a pretty

5-room bungalow, artistically

and substantially built? Has
large porcb overlooking bey and
tbe beach; beamed ceiling and
panelled walls, perfect in every
detail. Built under personal su-
pervision of owner.
Only $250 cash, balance easy.

Baldwin Harbor
Realty Co.

243 W. 34th St. Tel. 1760 Greeley

-zz/'fl
ITS OH* w

HAIR ON FACE
NOV or UN0EB ARMS positively rssisesi on*
tlfctrkitr. pain dot polaonous Snip. AhasleOsIf
Writs Msm Berts*. 12 Waat 40ta St. Tai. SACS
If. V . w aall far fret

fBOt W#

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
•43 West 42nd St., New York.

PRODUCTIONS AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
Aniline trunk scenery a specialty. I con save
you money. See sne for estimates. Artistic at-
tention given to small aa well aa largo Joke.

NEW BORN BABIES TO BOARD.
Mother's care; reference. Mrs. F. R.,
Spotswood, N. J. P. O. Boa 107.

PLUSH DROPS All Si.es and Colore
Special Discount and Terma This Month

Rental In City
CONSOLIDATED VELVET

24S West 46th St. New York City

Oold Irene
Golden Max
Goldsmith Chas E
Gordon James
Gould Venlta (C)
Gray ft Oraham
Green McHenry A Gr
drey Hetty A Wheeler
Guyer Mae

H
Hagan Martyn
Halifax Danlsl
Hall Alpha (C)
Halllday Stewart
Hamilton Dottle
Hamilton Orace
Honley JSne
HanIon Bert
Hamilton Henry W
Harris Bobbie
Harrla Bula
Hart LaBell Marie
Hart Mark
Harvey Bessie
Haskell Jack (P)
Hass Chuck
Hauptman Carl
Hawkins Bud L
Haven Mabel

Hayden John
Hayes Adrlen (C)
Hayes Samuel
Hayes Willie
Hendricks Herman
Hewitt Harry
Hlbbert A Myers (C)
Hill Walter (P)
Hoist Marguerite (C)
Hooper Blllle
Howard Jack
Howard Jos E (C)
Howaston ft Sbolle (C)
Hughes Marguerite (C
Humble W W
Hymer Eleanor

I

Ireland Chauncy
Irving Eleanor (P)

Jardon Dorothy
Jays Gee
Jarvls Sidney
Jefferson Cecil (C)
Jefferson Joseph
Jonea Edith (C)
Jones Rae H
Johnson ft Crane
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BEST PLACES TO DINE

ROTISSERIE
RAZZETTI & CELLA, Inc.

King* of the Roast Meats

Originators in this style cooking

Hot
Roast
Chicken,
Turkey,
Duck,
Goose,
Squab,
Lamb,
Pork,
Beef,
Veal.

La Parisienne ELDORADO
630 632 8TN AVE.
B«t 40th 41 it Sts.

Pboof Bryant—4723

1599-1601 B'WAY
Bet 48th 49th Stv

Phone Bryant—8895

Dining Rooms Palm Garden
Imported & Domestic Wines A Liquors

Famous Places—Popular Prices

OPEN TILL 1 A. M.

Royal Dinner
115 West 49th Street

Tel. 855 Circle

Real European
Table D'Hote

Try it just once.

Surprise dinner consisting of:

Appetizer

Soup
Entree

Special Spaghetti en casserole

Special Chicken en casserole

tasse

With wine 65 cents
Served from 5 P. M. to t P. M.

Lunch to
f

?p. m. 50c with wine

DURAND & COMINETTI, Props.

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
Ill-Ill West 49th St. tffc #% I »#% Near 6th Ave.

Lunch 40c.

With Wine

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

GIOLITO
DINNER, Week Days, SSc.

Holidays and Sundays, SSc.

WITH WINE

JOE
70S West 41st St.

One Minute West of Broadway

We've made 258,008 by satisfying our customers.
Let us satisfy you! Only place north of Mexico you
Set the genuine chili con carne and tamales. Also a
elicious table d'Hote dinner, 7Sc A la Carte.

Ehret's beer, etc. Dancing in the new Mirror Room.

CHICAGO'S BEST PLACE TO EAT

ORIGINAL LITTLE HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT
ALEX SCHWARTZ, Proprietor.

116 N. Dearborn Street, next to Cort Theatre
OHIOi

"WHERE THE MOUNTAINS KISS THE SEA"

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
The Most Famous Bohemia West of Chicago mmm~mm^m^mmm

SANTA MONICA, CAL. (2S minutes from Loo Angeles) DANCING
PAUL W. SCHENCK, President l__

Tel. 44*8 Bryant

The Central
221 WEST 42D ST., near Broadway

Elegant furnished rooms with private baths;
modern comfort, French cooking. Single, $7 to
$8; Double, $14 to $1S, including board. For past
13 years under the personal management of
F. MOUREY.

LINCOLN HOTEL
10th and H Streets N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES

A first class hotel with every convenience

—

near all theatres.
C. S. HYATT, Proprietor

Telephone Greeley 242S
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

COOK'S PLACE
Board and Room at very reasoneble rates.

Single Rooms, $2.50 Up. Double Rooms, $3.50 Up.
Board and Room, $8.00 Up
JORDAN BROS., Props.

^iSJStV- NEW YORK CITY

ST.PAULHOTEL
S0TH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All

baths with shower attachment. Telephone in
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, Ith

and fth Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

RATES
100 Rooms, use of bath. $1.00 per day.
150 Rooms, private bath, $1.50 per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2.50 and up.
By the week, $0, $9 and $14.00.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

Schilling House
107-100 West 40th Street

NEW YORK
American Plan. MEAL SERVICE AT ALL

HOURS. Private baths. Music Room for
Rehearsals. Phone 1050 Bryant

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Hotel Richmond
70 WEST 46TH STREET NEW YORK

1 BLOCK FROM BROADWAY. 1 BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
S MINUTES' WALK TO 30 THEATRES

This excellent hotel with Its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmos-
phere, invites your patronage.

TARIFF:
Double room, use of bath, $1.50 per day. Double room, private bath and shower, $2.00

Cr day. Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.00 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
th, $4.00 nor day. For parties of three, four or five persons we have large suites with

private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.00 per day up. Telephone in every room.

I

Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. Special profea-
•ional rates. EUGENE CABLE, Proprietor.

Phono Bryant 1044 Goo. P. Schneider, Proa.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Complete for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

Steam Heat ., $g fjp

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
IN NEW YORK

.«.L „ 14S
I?
S WEST 47TH STREET, Just off Broadway

«- d Jrri£,Very MP1 ol New York" Absolutely Fireproof
3S0 Rooms, 250 Private Baths EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
M a*. .

Rooms (Running Water), $1.00 and Upward. Room and Bath, $1 SO
Five Minutes' Walk to 30 Theatres POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

Try Our Dollar Dinner for 50c.

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, Proprietor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

300 Furnished Apartments
(of the better class yet within reach of economical folks)

-H-^ri
te
i-

i,

Vihe iea,l of tha
.
clty

'
one b

!
ock

.
to Broadway, close to all booking offices,principal theatres, department stores, traction lines, L roads and subway.

Our specialty is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whom we especiallycater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.
All buildings equipped with steam heat and electric light.

IRVINGTON HALL
355 ts 359 Wert 51rt St Phone 7152 Col.

Elevator fireproof building of the highest type. Just
completed. With every modern device and convenience.

Apartments are beautifully arranged and consist of 2.
3 or 4 rooms, kitchens and kitchenettes, private bath
and phone.

$12 00 Up Weakly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wert 430 St Phone 7912 Bryant

1, 3 and 4 -room apartments with kitchenettes. Pri-
vate bath and telephone. The privacy these apartments
are noted for is one of Its attractions.

$10.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 an. 316 Wert 48th St Phona 8560 Bryaat

An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, arranged
in apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens, private
hath. Phone in each apartment

$12.00 Up Weakly

THE CLAMAN
325 and 330 Wert 43d St Phone 4293-6131 Bryant

Three and four roonu and bath, thoroughly furnished
for complete housekeeping. Any of these apartments will
comfortably accommodate 4 adults.

$8 00 Up Weekly

Principal Office: Yandis Court, 241 West 43rd Street, New York

ROYAL ALBERT HOTEL
ALBfJRT ST., Near Nrtvt Dane, WINNIPEG, CAN.
Within a radius of one to throe blocks from

every Theatre

RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Running hot and cold water in every room

European Plan—75c. single, $1.00 double per day.

Phono Garry 2110

Die's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION
SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rates

European $ .75 up
American $1.25 up

K

Kalmao & Brown
Kane Eddie
Karlcton Avery
Kayne Agnes C)

Keefe Chas H
Kell J W (C)
Kennedy A Burt
Kennedy James
Kennedy John
Kerr Tom (C)

(C)

MARION APARTMENTS m JS&Sk -
Just off Broadway

FURNISHED APART
1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards

Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.

ENTS

BIG TIME FOOD
9

BIG TIME SERVICE SMALL TIME PRICES AT

Bakery
We serve the best food that the market can produce at low prices. Come in time and get a seat. ALWAYS OPEN
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS!HOTEL GRANT
ttThe Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

I

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION

WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

I Housekeeping Apartments
F 2 and J Rooms with Bath,

$s.M to $1S Weakly.

I Single and Double Rooms
1th Bath, $5 to lit Weekly

ity Homes. Home Cooking.
Home Comforts. 114-16WEST 47TH STREET WM. J. SMITH, Manager NEW YORK CITY

Located In the Heart of the
Theatrical Section and

Booking Offices

Phone Bryant 4S41

Complete Hotel Service

(Just off Broadway)

The Refined Home for
Professionals

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Heated Rooms

Bath and Every
Convenience

6'THE ST. HILDA99

7 WEST 44th STREET ELIZABETH COLLINS, housekeeper.

'Phono 71*7 Bryant
Acknowledged as the best

place to stop at In Now
York City.

One block from Booking
Offices and VARIETY.

67 WEST 44th STREET
YCU ALL KNOW HER RW

DAIN I

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

Northwest Comer 42nd Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone 1M2 Bryant NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

3^ RQQM ff w,th Hot and Cold Running Water

HE ARTHUR
252-254 West 38th St., Off 7th Avenue, New York

$2.50 to $5.00 Weekly
1M rooms, scrupulously clean, baths on •wry floor, steam heat, electric light and gas

Telephone 41SS Greeley MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 WEEKLY

CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

554
Tel. Bryant < 555

7833tlThe Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 4Sth Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone in Each Apartment Office-77i EIGHTH AVENUE

*m HOMELIK
FOR PROFESSIONAL FOLKS WHILE IN

ST. REGIS HOTEL
SU22 No. Clark, Cor. Grand Are.

CHICAGO
HOTEL RALEIGH

f4t-M No. Dearborn, Cor. Erie St.

RATES: Single, $5.00 to $10.00 per week
European Fireproof

Four Minutes to ill Thestres

Double, $6.00 to $12.00 per week
Every Modern Convenience

Csfe and Dairy Lunch in Connection

Telephones i

Bryant THE ADELAIDE
Formerly THE ANNEX

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

41th and 47th Sta.
One block west
of Broadway

-4-5 ROOMS, NEWLY FURNISHED WITH PRIVATE BATH AND PHONE IN EACH APART-
MENT. $t UP. THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND HOMELIKE

JNDER CAREFUL MANAGEMENT MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL

Rooms with Private Bath $7.00 Week
IN THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

NORMANDIE HOTEL

Hotel Bradley
RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

2St Rooms

CHICAGO
CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION

WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES
ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $1030

TWO ROOM SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE, $21
HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

417-19 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE
Within three blocks of Ten Largest Down-Town Theatres CHICAGO, ILL. Hotel Chickasaw

Los Angeles' Most Modern Hostelry

Catering Especially to Profession. 159
Rooms (75 with bath). One block from
Broadway Theatre. Special Rales.

629 So. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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The World's Greatest Wire Walker

PAUL GORDEN
KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE Naw York, Next Week (J«n- 1 7)

16th CONSECUTIVE WEEK AT THE
ZIEGFELD "MIDMGHT FROLIC"

Management of

Atop the New Amsterdam Theatre

HANNON

MILL PLAtlNCi IN I HE WEST

LA MONT BROTHERS
«»1Tit At. WIerent" Featurfif 'SKINNY" in his HAIRPIN DANCE

COMING CAST
Permanent Address VARIETY, New York This Week (Jan. It), Grand, Salt Lake

CLIMAX OF AERIAL ART

ERFORPS WHIRLING S ENSATION
Booked Solid—U. B. O. and Ornhousa Circuit

THIS WEEK (Jan. II), ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
DirectJan. MAX E. HAYES

HARRY GLADYS

TYLER and CROLIUS
IN "THE DIPPYISTS-

PLAYING THE LOEW CIRCUIT THROUGH MARK LEVY

BILLY AMY

HAWTHORNE'S MINSTREL MAIDS
ALWAYS BUSY. BOOKED SOUP ON S-C CIRCUIT

Considered by Managers on* of the prettiest acts in Vaudavill*

THREE DANCING MARS
in Their Original Dancing Novelty

"ALL FOR A KISS" i&S!tf££r
Direction, FRANK EVANSNeat Week (Jan. 17)

Royal Theatre, New York

GENE HUGHES Presents
THE PINT-SIZED PAIR

Joe Laurie «h1 Aleen Bronson
In

"LOST AND FOUND"
"THE MAN IS DEAD—HE DONT CARE"

(Copyrighted)

ITTI HAIIY

'AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS"
S-C

PHIL

BAKER AND JAMES
THE MELODY MYS~

Playing neat to ctostog on all S-C Mlla

CARLOTTA STOCKOILL
VOCALIST

Permanent Add., ltfl Blair SL, St. Paul, Minn.
PLAYING -S-C CIRCUIT

EVELYN DARE
SINGING COMEDIENNE

Playing S-C Circuit with Success

TED AND CORINNEETON
•THE MOVIE MAN"

ELAINE
ARNDT

Ingenue Prima Donna
With

W. B. Friedlander's
TICKETS
PLEASE!"

Kins Mary (C)
Knapp A Cornalla (C)
Kopp Emll (C)
K rouse Lew
Knapp Mr B (P)

La Forge Ray
Landis Marie
Largee Ray
LaRue Ethel (C)
La Salle Edna
Laurence Sisters
Leander Harry
LeLands The
Lester Mr U H
Lewis Jack
Lewis Joe
Lewis Mabelle
Lewis Tom
London Paul Mrs
Long Maide (C)
Lorell A Lovell (P)
Lundn Musical
Lynch Eva

M
Mack Wilbur (P)

Maler Hasel
Marshall Henry
Martini A Trolse
Mathews Dan (Reg)
Maxlne Miss
Maybelle Sno
McCarthy Burt
McClellan Kenneth
McDevitt Mr J
Mclntyre Frank
McKlnley Neil (P)
McMahon Tim
Melrerne Babe
Mitchell Ruth
Montana Girls
Moran Pauline
Morgan Jimmy
Morton Clara
Morton Harry K
Munroe Ned
Murray Dave E

N
Nallske Lou
Nass Bertha
Neilson Maura
Nllsen Lewis
Nolan Louisa

MA STUDY IN FLEXIBILITY"

JIMMY FLETCHER
ANNOUNCES IN

RHYME:
I've applied for s „bb as

chef at Child's,

A position I greatly id-
mire.

It msy not make me so
Elk, boys.

But it will make me s
Frlsr.

Yours,

SAMMY SPLITWEEK.
Loeu Time—Booked Solid

Persons! Direction

MARK LEVY

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

REYNARD
Permanent address, Marion Theatre, Marlon, O.

Rae
and

Wyn
Nifty Splatter
of Songs and

Chatter

Direction,
JAS. B.

McKOWEN
Boohed Solid

o
Odere 01 lie

Oberlta B
O'Nell * Oalager
Osborne Mae
Owen Garry

Palmer Calhune R
Palmer Oenevleve
Pecan Beatrice
Plnkbam 8
Pistor • Day (C)
Price E D
Prultt Billy (C)

R
Ragland Mr J C
Ramage Bob
Rambler Sisters
Ramsey Sisters
Reba Mile
Rees Alan
Regal Emll
Rellly Jim
Richard Bros
Richardson Effle
Rlgby Arthur
Rlggs Valerio (C)
Rlvoll Mr O A
Richards WmFRANKLYN

Roach a Hart
Rogers Dolly
Rogers Dore
Rogers Frank
Ronnghan Gerald (P)
Rooney Carrey
Robs Delia
Rousby Mr E
Roylston Craig
Rudd Joe
Rungl Mr J
Russell Dan
Russell Frank (C)
Ryan A Richfield

S
Sawtelle Erma
Sawyer Delia
8axon Chas
Schaffer Lillian
Schuster Milton
Semple Mr W K
Spanish Serenaders
Sharp Billy
Shnttuck Truly
Shaw Lillian
Shirk May
Sht-pard Bud
S'Tpard Kath (C)
Shcpard Kate (C)
Sidney Mike (C)
Simmons James (C)

AT 44TH STREET THEATRE, NEW YORK In "KATINKA" manasemsnt ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
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CHICAGO AGENTS
AND

MANAGERS WATCH
for that Scientific Enigma of Wonder and Fun

ELECTRICAL VENUS CO
ONE OF THE BIGGEST LAUGHING ACTS

IN VAUDEVILLE
Permanent Address, VARIETY, Chicago

ROGER HUGH L. MARCELLE

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
NEXT WEEK (Jan. 17), KEITH'S, LOUISVILLE

Booked solid United Time by MAX E. HAYES

VAUDEVILLE'S LATEST SINGING SENSATION

GILBERT LOSEE
The MAN WITH THE THREE VOICES

«~—
. MARK LEVY

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^

PIELERTandSCOFIELD ABBIEBUCK
b mmm

(MR. AND MRS. BUCK PIELERT)
IN THEIR ORIGINAL "fUjETI D I IM f*2 1—4 1 IRRVCOMEDY OFFERING m—* T~ "^ %SF n Va# IK.9 Ba9 W

Booked Solid U. B. O.

Direction, MAX GORDON g£ %<& {&» 2s£ SgyL,

If

AERIAL - MACKS
SENSATIONAL AERIALISTS In "Black and White"

Direction. MAX. E. HAYES

8TH—CONSECUTIVE SEASON—8TH
Booked Solid

Until June 1
GORDON ELDRID

"Won By a Leg"
Eastern Rep., ALF. T. WILTON

Watch for new act next season

Western Rep., JAMES B. McKOWEN—«a^—^p««»»—
Simon Joe Issy
Simpson Mabel (P)
Sisslon Harry
Smith Cork & Brandon
Startup Harry (C)
Stoddard Marie
Stross Richard
Stuart
Sullivan James B
Sullys Five

Talmadge Sue (P)
Tanner J J
Teel Ira
Tendehoa Chief
Terry Mabel L.

Thardo Naomi E
Thompson Rosamond
Thornton Qeorge
Tllton Lucille (C)
Tilton Lucilce
Travaro

Valyare Miss O
Van Bros
Van Thomas S
Van Horn Walter
Vasco
Vaughan Dorothy (C)
Vincent Claire
Vincent Sid (P)
Von Ell Teresa

W
Walters William (C)
Ward & Howell (P)
Watklns Harry
Watson Bobby (C)
Wsyne Chas
Weber Sisters
West Mae
Westman Mary
Weston Al (P)
Weston Dolly (C)
Wheeler nert
White Allle
White Jack & B
White Walter C
Whlttier Frank L
Williams Alice i C)

Williamson Frank B
Wilson Tony
Wood Maurlco (P)
Wood Ruth
Wood A Lawson
Woods Bernard
Wood Nellie (C)
Wurnelle (C)

Yeattes Walter

Z
Zartons The
Zella Nina
Zlzka * Saunders (P)

CAROL PARSON
Leading Lady with

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Next Week (Jan. 17), Orpheum, Los Angeles

PHYLLIS

Curwood and Gorman
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

LUCILLE -COCKIE
The Human Bird,

"COCKIE"
ENORMOUS SUCCESS With

HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW
AL. G. NELL

WYNESS LAVENDER
Direction, ARTHUR HORWITZ

KING and WARD
A Rural Comedy Act In One

Playing United Time

Mme

JeanBerzac
Introducing

"The Original
Kicking Mule"

Feature attraction with

"High Life Girls"
En Route

Permanent address, Variety, Chicago

SAM J. HARRIS
Featured with

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS"
U. B. P.—Booked Solid

U)it-t. u/#a/ TWa=-
Al£L3oo^/we

—TSvr^—

FOLEY and O'NEIL
Direction HARRY WEBER OFFICE

In a Variety of Dances
Next Week (Jan 17), Majestic. Dallas

Direction. HARRY WEBER

Victor Morley
in "A Regular Army Man/'
Next Week (Jan. 17), Orpheum, Los Angeles

Direction, FRANK EVANS

Howard Langford
(Juvenile Light Comedian)

Featured In the "Night Clerk"

Direct!.. WM. B. FRIEDLANDER

GEORGETTE LELAND
With "IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE" Co.

Management Cohan at Herri*

LE\V-JANE-BEN

Jewell
IO

CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

ALICE

COLE
The Girl

Tenor
8th consecutive
week in
New York
City for
Marcua Loew

THE CRISPS
Big success with the Orpheum Road show

Two weeks in San Francisco
Now playing two weeks in Loa Angela*

Management FRANK EVANS
Palace Theatre Building, NEW YORK

nrRIXIE< FRIGANZA
JL IN "TOWN TOPICS"
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BUSTER
SANTOS

JACQUE
HAYS

The Girls with the
Funny Figure
In their new set,

"The
Health Hunter*"

Touring
Pantages Circuit

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
Refined Musical Act

With Dwlght People's All Girl Musical Revue

BILLY
LLOYD and

GEORGE
BRITT

In "A Mixture of Vaudeville." By Ned Dandy

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

McINTOSH and his"MUSICAL MAIDS"

Henry Aitrim
DOES NOT CLAIM TO SURPASS OR

"EQUAL CARUSO BUT—HEAR THE VOICE
With "New Producer" Co.

Address VARIETY, New York

MAYME REMINGTON
AND COMPANY

New Act. Booked Solid U. B. O.

"The Party from
the South"

I BROKE MY NEW
YEAR'S RESOLUTION
LAST NIGHT.
SLIPPED AND FELL
ON IT. (HAD IT IN
MY HIP POCKET).

BILLY
BEARD

BERTIE
FORD
Dancing a la Tanguay an tha wira,

saysi

Gene Hughes, telegraph companies and
Bertie Ford are synonymous—all three need
wires in their business—bookingly speaking.

They made the word "collect" famous.

Bluch
Laidolf
COMEDIAN
Featured with

Bud Snyder Co.

S-C CIRCUIT
Season 1915-16

KC
KENNETH CASEY
"The Vltagraph Boy"

Direction,
JOE PINCUS

Pat Casey Agency

JAMES TEDDY
Champion Jumper of the World
Piractlnn. H. B. MARINELLI.

Max Ford June Irraa
DANCERS SUPREME

THE FAYNES
A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR

Representative, JACK FLYNN.

i claim that

Old SISTER fftit

SMO IS SM'LEIN*

RIGHT INTO \M
FRCE.

COOP li/CK TO THE WoHLV !

Wfl LT£J?Ja/eEM5.
Tl VOL I Follh.5 /tUJTflfUifl.

3 STEMIEL BROS.
ORPHEUM-UNITED TIME

Australian aaattanaaa ara tha fraat-
•st in tha warlel TkayVa nat
afraid to langh right out lnnol anal

lang. Too nat! thayVa sa far Irani

FrasL Nihlo was right. Australia
IS tha Actors' naraslisa.

HARKINS
Tiy.-Sysl

"Lest ye forget"

Martyn -i Florence
(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)

En Routs S-C Tour

CNAS. H.t U Seen «EO. K.

Weber - Elliott
ORPHKUM CIRCUIT

Diraation, MAX E. HAYES

PAUL RAHN
Artistic Character Singer and

Light Comedian
"Morrie Garden Revue"

HOTEL PLANTERS. CHICAGO
Indefinite

I

By gracious. I'll

write this ad ft the
r-- steak hams to aX cinder I Pan! Nolan,

a. > sot that tahlol Jim
Harklns, help your
wife peal those
spuds I Who was
It that wrote
"Homo, twost

Hoi

COY
de TRICKEY
Head Cook The Levens

Sydney, Australia

NOW KNOWN AS JUNE IRMA

HETTY URMA
Dancing with MAX FORD

FRANCES CLARE
AND

GUY RAWSON
VARIETY. Nsw York

Jim Harklns and I are hoarding with Mrs.
Harklns, Mrs. Nolan and Miss Coy do
Tricksy In a well-appointed Sydney flat.

Three cooks and the broth is never spoiled.
Jim Harklns' mother neglected his sdusn

Ho don't know how to wash dlehee,

PAUL NOLAN, af

NOLAN

NOLAN
Jnst Jngataew
Won* P. Main

Augusta

GLOSE
ORIGINAL

PIANOLOGUE
GIRL

United Time

PAULINE
SAXON
'The Sis Perhlns Girl"

Direction

JOHN C. PEEBLES

ALFREDO
Jan. 24, Palace, London, and Shepard Bush,

Empire, Eng.

4 MARX BROS. * GO.
In "HOME AGAIN"

Produced by AL SHEAN
The most sensational success of the season
This Week (Jan. It), Orpheum, New Orleans

Direction HARRY WEBER AdaVoas VAJUMTY, New York

"Some statesmen get their faces on money, but most actors are satisfied to get their hands
on it."

FRED (HANK) HARRY (ZEKE)

FENTON and GREEN
(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PILLS' Fully Copyrighted

GARCINETTI BROTHERS
and

MONA
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction,

NEXT WEEK (Jan. 17), MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

ERN UPtK

ImJLVI OIROUI
NEXT WEE K (Jan. 17)

MAJESTIC, DALLAS
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uEverybody Reads
VARIETY"

That's the one best reason why VARIETY is the theatrical medium for a theatrical advertisement*

"Everybody in the business reads VARIETY" is heard among show people whenever the papers of the pro-

fession are mentioned.

VARIETY gives you the right sort of publicity, the kind that counts. It goes everywhere and is read

from cover to cover.

The show business is held up by publicity. There's no one in it but who needs publicity. It's as neces-

sary as the stage itself, as important as the box office, and VARIETY gives it to you right in the trade—the

publicity in fact that does the player the most good, since it reaches the manager and agent, those the player

should always want to be in touch with.

There's no player too big, none too small, to overlook the proper kind of publicity. VARIETY gives you
that proper kind, and in order that all players may avail themselves of it, the following cash advertising scale

has been placed in effect inVARIETY for this season. The prices quoted below are for players only. ^f

In mailing orders, write instructions clearly and make all remittances payable to VARIETY.

VSi -

12 Weeks, $12.51 24W«b,!23J0

1 inch One Column

12 Weeks I2S.00

24 Weeks 37.50

2 inch** One Cekmm

12 Weelu.

24 Weeks

$35.1

65.(

On a Strictly Cash

Prepaid Basis

(For Players Only)

Full Pat* Oan In**rtioa tlttJv

Half Paga
Quarter Pago
Eighth Pngo

(Prafarrod
1

position 2S% Extra)

TIME RATES
3 Month* $17IJi
• Month*

12 Weeks
% 1Mb Two
...*24.#0 24 Week.

1 inck Two Colt

12 Weeks |SSJi

24 Weeks

4 Incho*, S Month*
4 Inch.*, • Month.

2 Inch**, S Month*
2 Inch**, • Month*

»
Inch
Inch

2 column*, 3 Month*.
2 column*, •

1 lack, S Month. $2Ml
1 Inch, • Month* tlM

8
Inch, S Month* fUJl
Inch, • Month* 2S.M

2 incites Two Colomiu

12 Weeks $€&••

24 Weeks 120.*

ONE INCH ACROSS PAGE
12 Weeks $75.00

24 Weeks 140.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA
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•

Fuller'sTheatres- Vaudeville

»

OF AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

Governing Director BEN J. FULLER

Mr. BEN J. FULLER
is at present on a visit to New York City

Controlling the most comprehensive vaudeville circuit south of the Equator is only one department of FULLER'S THEATRES
St VAUDEVILLE, LTD. They are interested in Amusement Parks, Legitimate Productions, Stock, Burlesques, Musical Come-
dies, Revues and Pictures (JOHN FULLER & SONS handling this latter branch of amusement throughout New Zealand.)

In a nut-shell FULLER'S THEATRES A VAUDEVILLE, LTD., ARE DEVOTED ENTIRELY to the amusement of Aus-
tralasians, in any form, both in and out doors.

They have resumed the routing of acts through BRITISH INDIA, and are also booking all acts for three weeks in HONO-
LULU, H. L

NOW MR., MRS. AND MISS VAUDEVILLE ARTISTE
A WORD WITH YOU

If you have a suitable act for Australia audiences, we can show you one of the most pleasant engagements of your career,

and can play you 50 to 100 weeks if you can deliver.

Your work Ib easy. Your Sundays belong to you. You can playfrom four to six weeks in one theatre. We pay all your fares
from America, and back to America (including, of course, all fares throughout Australia, New Zealand, etc., etc) We also
pay all your excess, and haulage to and from all trains, steamers and theatres.

I IMG I

We can always pay you what you are worth to us. American reputation is little or no asset in Australia. We know that a
number of acts have gone to Australia in the past few years at ridiculously high salaries, in fact, right now, you may be playing
on the bill with a much inferior act to yours, who could possibly pull out an old Australian contract for. money that would
make "your mouth water." However, the "goose is killed" (which was inevitable) and we have seen the shutters go up on
too many good theatres to follow the same suicidal policy. Nevertheless there is still nice money to be made down there. AD
we ask of you is, when setting out your salary for Australia, just give us credit for possessing a grain or two of very common
intelligence. We are not interested in knowing what you once pulled down on the big time, but we are interested in knowing
what you are really worth to us today. So write us. See us or instruct your agent to get busy.

I

We regret to say to all who have previously played Australia f *»• us that at present there is no chance of our arranging any
return dates. The popular demand in Australia right now is for new faces. However, at the earliest opportunity we will try
and arrange something for you. We desire to thank you for the many kind things you have said of our circuit and your treat-
ment while there.

D. MURPHY
Is our American Booking Manager, and is at present located in Suite 1311 20 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, I1L His 'phone number

is Wabash 7611. He will see you any time by appointment.

GORDON P. P-IRIVIIIM
Is our London Booking Manager. His office is at 166-170 Wardour St W., London, England.

IVIR. BEN J. F"UI_I_ER
Is at present located at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, interviews by appointment, and will return to Chicago about January 20th.
He will remain a couple of weeks in Chicago, and probably sail for Australia about Feb. 8th from San Francisco.

Regular sailings every fortnight, from Vancouver and San Francisco.

ONE SPECIALTY, ONE DOUBLE, TWO SINGLES WANTED FOR FEBRUARY SAILING. Now booking a year ahead.
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BURKHART
IS

*-

GOT CAUGHT at the COLONIAL,
NEW YORK, this week doing the

Most Original Single Act on the Stage
Written by BLANCHE MERRILL

Distinctly novel and new
from curtain to curtain

44THE
Will play next week at the Bushwick, Brooklyn

Catch Me—If You Can
Jan. 31, Keith's, Providence Feb. 7, Keith's, Boston

Booked Solid

Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN
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CHAPLIN'S ENORMOUS OFFERS;

TURNS DOWN $500,000 YEARLY

Reported Demand by Famous Film Comedian of $200,000 in

Keystone Stock as Bonus to Rejoin That Company. Now
Receiving $125,000 Annually From Essanay With

$10,000 Extra on Each Chaplin Release.

Contract Shortly Expiring. Essanay

Made Over Million Last Year
Out of Chaplin Films.

Chicago, Jan. 19.

A demand made by Charlie Chaplin
upon the Keystone, if accepting that

picture concern's offer to rejoin it, is

reported as asking $200,000 in Key-
stone stock as a bonus for signing a

Keystone contract, with a salary of

not less than $3,000 weekly and a per-

centage of all profits made by "Chap-
lin releases."

Chaplin is in a position to make this

demand on Keystone through other
offers received that practically tell the

famous screen comedian to name his

own terms. To the layman they sound
incredible.

One offer in particular is alluring,

in as much as it guarantees Chaplin

shall receive $10,000 a week, with

$100,000 deposited in a bank as forfeit.

Though this amount seems almost ap-

palling for one man as salary, Chaplin

is not jumping at it, with the only

conclusion to be deduced he is wait-

ing to insist the terms of any new
contract he enters into shall bring

him, beyond a stated salary, at least

half of all profits secured from Chap-
lin films. The Essanay is said to have

netted $1,380,000 from its "Chaplin

pictures" last year.

The Paramount service corporation

is reported dickering with Chaplin, of-

fering to form a separate Chaplin

company, with the Paramount distrib-

uting circulation behind it. Chaplin is

said to be considering this proposition

through the strength and established

reputation of the Paramount in the

trade.

The Essanay, which now has Chap-

lin under contract, is also bidding for

the retention of his services, while

Chaplin himself has a proposal before

him to become the head of a Chaplin
film manufacturing company, giving

him the larger share of the profits, be-

sides a tremendous salary.

Chaplin's Essanay contract is shortly

expiring. It now calls on the Essanay
to pay him $2,500 a week and an extra

$10,000 on every Chaplin release

through the Essanay. These have been

occurring at indefinite periods of late.

Chaplin's "Carmen" (Essanay) has

been finished for some time, but is not

yet released. Chaplin started with the

Essanay at a flat weekly pay of $1,200.

At that time he left the Keystone,

which could not since maintain its

place at the top of all comedy picture

concerns where Chaplin had placed it.

The desire for Chaplin to rejoin the

Keystone is fostered by Kessel & Bau-

man, the New York firm largely inter-

ested, and the objecting factor is said

to be Mack Sennet, the Keystone's

principal director and also greatly con-

cerned financially in the company.
Sennet is objecting to the $200,000

bonus demand of Chaplin's. Sennet be-

lieves he can yet work Roscoe ("Fat-

tv") Arbuckle into a comedy picture

position nearly equal to that of Chap-

lin's. Arbuckle receives $500 a week
from Keystone just now.

Just what Chaplin will do is prob-

lematical. It is said the Essanay will

meet any offer by a competitor for

Chaplin's services. George K. Spoor
of the Essanay gave Chaplin $25,000

not to appear at Madison Square Gar-

den, New York, as was proposed at

(Continued on page 19.)

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

White Rats Actors' Union and

Associated Actresses of America
-

Appears on Paget 14 and 15.

WILLARD AND GOTCH, EXTRA.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

The star attraction with the Sells-

Floto circus next summer, the season
starting early in April, will be Jess
Willard and Frank Gotch. Jack Curley
fixed it last week, Gotch's contract be-
ing previously signed and calling for

$1,250 a week during the wrestler's

engagement.

Willard's to receive a $500 a day
guarantee, give a brief exhibition of

riding and box five or six rounds
with his sparring partner.

If Gotch returns to his oldtime form
he will probably meet Joe Stecher for

the world's catch-as-catch-can title next

fall.

Last summer Willard was the main
attraction with the 101 Ranch. He is

nearly matched to fight Frank Moran in

New York, 10 rounds, in the spring.

At one time Harry H. Frazee had
everything framed, even printing or-

dered, for a world's tour (so-called) of

James J. Jeffries and Frank Gotch.

Big Jeff spilled the money-making
scheme by having his block knocked
off by Jack Johnson.

SHUBERT SHOW AT PALACE.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Mort H. Singer yesterday denied the

story spread last week that Fritxi

Scheff would head a musical show at

the Palace this summer.
He said that previous arrangements

relative to the housing of one of Shu-
berts' Winter Garden shows would be

carried out, the company to take pos-

session of the house right after the

close of the regular vaudeville season.

HEAVY TRAVEL TO NEW YORK.
The influx of visitors to New York

has showed no marked decrease fol-

lowing automobile week here.

The 20th Century on the Central has

left Chicago two or three times within

the past 10 days in three sections.

Buyers are reported as composing the

bulk of the eastward travel.

A COLLINS AND FARKOA ACT.
From a report of Jose Collins and

Maurice Farkoa preparing an act

in which they will appear together in

vaudeville, it looks as though either

"Alone at Last," now at the Shubert.

will have an early closing or the two
principals from that production will

leave it

M. S. Bentham is attending to the

vaudeville engagements. Miss Collins

just lately finished a feature film in

which she is starred, for the new Ro-
land West picture concern.

LITTLE PIRATING WEST.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Robert Shearman, chairman of the

Theatre Managers' Association of this

city, says there has been little pirating

of plays out this way, from reports

he has received, since the activity of

the authorities in successfully convict-

ing some play pirates in the east.

HELEN WARE IN NEW SKETCH.
A new sketch has been obtained for

vaudeville by Helen Ware, who is so

enamored of the playlet she has with-

drawn from all picture proposals, to

give it a speedy presentation.

The first showing will likely be at

the Colonial, New York, Jan. 31. Arthur
Klein is acting for Miss Ware in the

matter.



CABLES
CUT RATE SEATS AT HOTELS

UNDER MANAGERIAL NOTICE

Meeting to Be Held for Discussion of it. Shuberts Reported

Opposed, With Interests Antagonistic to Them Favor-

ing it. Would Be Confession by Managers
and Affect Country Business.

A plan is underway to be definitely

settled this morning, which may mean

that cut rate theatre tickets are to be

on sale at all of the hotel stands con-

trolled by the Tyson Company. The

idea has been under discussion for sev-

eral weeks past and at present there

is only one hitch to the scheme. The

Shuberts, who are reported more inter-

ested than it appears on the surface in

one of the already existing cut-rate

concerns, refuse to sanction it.

Just what would happen if the cut-

rate hotel scheme should go through

is a matter to be given deepest con-

sideration by the managers of the thea-

tres before it is adopted or discarded.

The function of the hotel ticket agency

is in a great measure to act as booster

for the theatre to the out-of-town vis-

itor. This faculty, it would seem on

the surface, is to be destroyed by the

inauguration of the proposed scheme.

At present the Tyson Company con-

trols the theatre tickets stands in the

Waldorf-Astoria, Ritz-Carlton, Plaza,

St. Regis, Belmont, Astor, Knicker-

bocker, Vanderbilt, Holland House,

Imperial, Wolcott, Savoy, Breslin,

Murray Hill, Marie Antoinette, Clar-

idge Hotels and several clubs. With
the exception of about three of the ho-

tels in the center of the theatrical dis-

trict the majority of the business these

hotel stands do is with the transients

in town. '

If a double scale of prices should be
displayed at any of these stands it

might make it almost impossible for

the salesmen to direct people to houses
other than the biggest hits in town.
The out-of-town visitor comes to New
York with the idea of spending money
and once he is wise that the New York
theatre and producing managers are
and have been handing those living in

the outlying sections of the country
what might be popularly termed as
"bunk" it may be about five times as

hard to attract money in the smaller
cities than it is now.
The present scheme is said to be fa

vored by interest antagonistic to the
Shuberts, as a possible means of
straightening out certain difficulties en-
suing with a ticket agency over a brok-
en agreement.

McNAUGHTON CANT ENLIST.
The English Army has turned down

Tom McNaughton. It came through
the English Consul at New York. Mr.
McNaughton, who is engaged to ap-
pear in the new Henry W. Savage pro-
duction of "Pom Pom," presented him-
self at the Consulate, stating he was
47 years of age and wanted to go to
war.

The Consul replied he couldn't under-

stand why a married man should still

be looking for fight, and if Mr. Mc-
Naughton must battle, he, the Consul,

suggested Mrs. McNaughton for the

training episode. Besides said the Con
sul-General, that though he must ac-

cept McNaughton's word he was 47,

he, the Consul, couldn't believe it, as
Tom didn't look so old.

Whereupon Mr. Thomas McNaugh-
ton related the story at the Lamb's in

proof of other assertive statements the
head of the McNaughton family has
been lately called upon to give out
through certain mischievious allega-

tions of his friends, said allegations
(from latest reports) having been
founded upon a false alarm, much to the
anguish of Mr. McNaughton and his
supposed temporary period of renewed
youth.

HITCHCOCK NOT SETTLED.
London, Jan. 19.

Although Raymond Hitchcock has

been here for several weeks there has

been no announcement by the Alfred

Butt management as to the vehicle for
the American comedian.
Hitchcock has been seeing the Lon-

don theatres and favorite English
comic*

Yetta Rianza Can Dance.

London, Jan. 19.

At the Hippodrome Yetta Rianza,
premiere danseuse of the Opera
Comique, Paris, was introduced in the
"Joyland" revue with success. She is

a splendid dancer.

If you don't aoWtlM In VARIETY,
don't advertise.

VAN HOVEN1 VAN HOVENl
THE DIPPY MAD MAGICIAN

Wanted, a few nice squirrels. I promise they
will not be underfed.
Didn't YOU notice that we have been import-

iik a lot of nuts lately?

LONDON REVUE IN NEW YORK.
London, Jan. 19.

The success of "Joyland" at the Hip-

podrome has decided Albert de Cour-

ville to make arrangements for the

presentation of an American edition of

the piece. This is the reason for Wil-

liam J. Wilson's hasty departure from
England immediately after the opening

of the new Hip production. He is to

complete the arrangements in New
York.

On his last trip to America the Shu-

berts were reported to have offered

de Courville the Winter Garden if he

cared to bring a production over, but

at present it is a possibility the Lon-
don producer will close a deal for the

Century opera house and the produc-

tion may eventually be staged there.

There is to be a meeting of the con-

trolling board of the Moss Empires

Corporation here this week that will

definitely set the future plans regarding

the de Courville invasion of America

with a revue.

Before leaving for America Wilson

signed a contract with the London
manager to stage at least two produc-

tions annually in England.

BERNHARDT THRILLS.
London, Jan. 19.

Sarah Bernhardt's new playlet at the

Coliseum, entitled "Du Theatre au

Champ D'Honneur," is an enormous
success.

The diva appears as a French soldier

lying on a battlefield, wounded, after

capturing the German colors. She

gives utterance to some powerful

speeches, leaving the audiences spell-

bound as she dies crying: "Vive

L'Engleterrel Vive La France!"

BILL FIELDS, CHAMP ATHLETE.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Malcolm MacLean in the Chicago

Evening Post the other night, carried

a story to the effect, W. C. Fields ( jug-

gler) is the best all-around athlete on

the stage not excepting Fred Stone.

The sporting writer referred to Lar-

ney Lichenstein, manager of Joe Well-

ing (fighter) saying that on an ocean

trip the juggler made a firm showing
against Jim Clabby and Welling. He
says Mr. Fields is an expert in base-

ball, shooting, throwing quoits, and
boxing.

SENSIBLE ELSIE JANIS.

Elsie Janis last week at the Orpheum
was billed throughout Brooklyn as

"America's Wonder Child" and "Clev-

erest Girl in the World." Both were
distasteful to Miss Janis, according to

a short speech made by her at the
opening of her act at every porform-
nnce.

She informed the audience the bill-

ing over-praised her but wished she
might please.

Miss Janis remarked that a "wonder
child" in her estimation was one with
six or seven legs and she only had
two, which was nothing to' write
home about. As far the "cleverest

girl" line, Miss Janis said she was but
one of many who tried to sucreed by
hard work.

REVUE LOOKS LIKE 'TURKEY/'
London, Jan. 19.

Jack Norworth has handed in his

"notice" to the management of the re-

vived revue which was moved from the

Garrick to the Queens.

Hetty King and Ernie Lotinga are

scoring in it, but the scenery and cos*

tumes are so cheap and "fakey" the

production looks like a "turkey" bur-

lesque.

The management won't spend any

money either on production or adver-

tising.

Norworth returns to the music halls

until another legitimate offer presents

itself.

PRODUCING FROM HERE.
While Selwyn & Co. and A. H.

Woods, who are jointly interested in

the successful farce, "Fair and Warm-
er," at the Eltinge, have received in-

numerable offers from London man-
agers to reproduce the piece for the

English capital, the American owners
of the copyright have determined to

make their own production abroad.

This will be done shortly, according

to report, which also says that had
the rights been leased to an English-

man the condition would have been 50

per cent, division on both show and
house profits, besides a bonus for the

transfer.

SUBMARINES IN ENGLISH WATERS.
The New York Evening Sun Tues-

day in reporting the accident to the

Rhyndam said there was reliable in-

formation last week in New York that

German submarines were again operat-

ing in English waters. The Sun men-
tioned that the Huronian, an English

boat, had been torpedoed off the Irish

coast very recently.

Variety- had a cable from its London
representative last week, stating the

submarines had been driven away from
waters adjacent to England.

50 WOMEN ATTEND.
At the first closed meeting of the

White Rats to which the members of

the Affiliated Actresses of America
were admitted, held Tuesday night *»t

the club house, over SO of the female
members attended.

Flowers were distributed to the visit-

ing women who took considerable in-

terest in the resolutions passed and the
business before the meeting.

PLUGGING "SWEET ADAIR."
Not content with having his plug-

gers bodily ejected from the Automat
restaurant a few weeks ago for whist-
ling "Adair" at the noon hour, Wolfe
Gilbert, professional manager for the
house of Stern, has perpetrated anoth-
er stunt of that same brand.
The other day he sent a wire to the

Grand Central Depot, addressed to
"Miss Adair," who was supposed to
be aboard an incoming western train,

and in addition, 'phoned over, request-
ing she be paged and called to the
telephone. As a result a messenger
boy and a telephone page were both
yelling "Miss Adair" at the tops of
their voices as the passengers emerged
from the train,



VAUDEVILLE
TO BUILD MASSIVE THEATRE

ON PRESENT NEW YORK SITE

Building Now Containing New York and Criterion Theatres

to Be Razed. New Structure to Cover Entire Block Will

Seat 4,500. Store and Office Building Included in

Plans. Marcus Loew and K. & E. in Project

The newest theatre New York is

going to have, according to report,

will be on the site of the present New
York theatre.

The proposed building is to contain

a theater seating 4,500, with stores and

offices around and above it.

The story also says Klaw & Erlang-

er, who control the New York, will

have Marcus Loew (its present tenant)

associated with them in the new edi-

fice.

The New York building, also con-

taining the Criterion (Vitagraph), has

been held for a long time by K. & E.

at a selling price of $4,000,000. The

site for the new house is to run back

toward Sixth avenue, beyond the lim-

its of the New York's plot. Options

are said to have been secured from
property owners of property necessary

to the addition, with the exception of

one house on West 44th street, which

stood for a long while in the way of

a realty corporation which wanted the

New York's site for an immense hotel.

The property across from the New
York on the northeast corner of 45th

street, with nothing of value on it, is

held at $2,500,000. An offer of $1,750,-

000 made for it a while ago was re-

jected. The plot is smaller than the

New York's.

SOPHIE TUCKER'S TROUBLE.

The trouble of Sophie Tucker at the

Palace, New York, last week, has re-

solved itself into a quest for the

sponsor of a gallery boy who called

out to Miss Tucker during her act

at the opening matinee, "Why don't

you sing 'Louisville?' I sent you the

flowers."

This was so obviously arranged to

injure the reputation of Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder (who publish "When
You're Down in Louisville") that sus-

picion finally pointed to a theatrical

trade weekly as responsible in order to

"pan" the Waterson firm for "song
plugging."

It was a silly and futile attempt,

since no publishing house having any
brains around its establishment could

ever sanely adopt this method, nor is

it believed by people in the music busi-

ness that there is a publisher in it who
would stoop to such tactics to annoy a

competitor.

Miss Tucker gave her full perform-

ance Monday afternoon, and after the

night show the management request-

ed Miss Tucker to cut down her run-

ning time to eight minutes. This she

declined to do and agreed with the

Palace she would leave the bill. This

week the singer is at the Royal, next

week at the Flatbush, Brooklyn, with

no future dates on the New York big

time at present.

The Palace-Sophie Tucker incident

of the song matter, practically invited

by the artiste herself from the manner

of her turn (which asked that calls be

given for songs desired), has been fool-

ishly used by two or three people, also

the paper referred to, in an effort to

place the Palace as a "song-plugging"

scene, something that never has hap-

pened at that house where every mu-
sic publishing professional manager in

town knows they could never get it

over on Elmer F. Rogers, one of the

wisest and most capable vaudeville

managers in the country, who is in

charge.

The Palace is also too important a

theatre for any professional music

manager to toy with his standing there,

and that is likewise generally under-

stood in the music trade.

Miss Tucker seemed to be at a loss

to fathom out who might have caused

the yelling. She wrote several music

firms, blaming each one.

THERE'S A REAL HELEN STEWART.

There's a living Helen Stewart on

the stage, and she has been greatly

embarrassed through the mention of a

"Helen Stewart" in Variet* of Jan. 7.

That issue carried a story of how
Harry Fitzgerald had caused one

"Helen Stewart" to be paged in the

50th street subway station.

In writing the story, the name of the

girl was made mythical, to conceal her

identity, at least so the writer of the

story thought, as he selected the first

name that came to mind.

Friends of Miss Stewart (who was of

Grossman and Stewart, in vaudeville)

commenced to josh her about the sub-

way incident, particularly as Mr. Fitz-

gerald is a vaudeville agent, the young
woman's stage name was the same and

she is living, with her husband,

Harold R. Woolf, near the 50th street

station. Since their marriage Mr. and

Mrs. Woolf have appeared together,

professionally.

The matter ceased to be funny and

Miss Stewart decided to set it right.

BOBBE AND DALE SEPARATE.

Chicago, Jan. 19.

Robbe and Dale, the vaudeville team,

have separated.

Billy Dale is leaving this week for

the Coast to join the Keystone.

WHOLE AUDIENCE CREDITORS.
Violinsky made his re-appearance on

Broadway this week kfter several

months in Los Angeles, during which

time he temporarily left the stage to in-

troduce a new business idea under the

title of Violinsky's Broadway Winter

Garden, an ice cream parlor dansant.

Violinsky gambled on the Prohibition

movement and figured the abolition of

the liquor traffic would drive the cabaret

patrons into the ice cream stores for

their customary Fox Trot and Tango,

but the musician was somewhat ahead

of the time and his Winter Garden went
"democratic" after a few months.

Violinsky, in addition to his business

experience, has also accumulated some
valuable statistics on the confectionery

question and claims no one of the pres-

ent age has any idea how fast ice cream
can really melt, once it starts.

His business venture necessitated a

journey through bankruptcy, but Violin-

sky merely included his business debts

in the schedule and decided to look after

all personal obligations. Shortly after

filing his petition he appeared at a Los
Angeles theatre and for an encore an-

nounced that if his creditors present

would kindly arise and step back stage

he would arrange to balance his ac-

counts at once. Violinsky says he was
somewhat startled to see the entire or-

chestra arise in a body and file toward

the exits.

Violinsky will play vaudeville dates

in the east, offering his former specialty

in which his original "bits" of playing

at a picture show and in a "free and
easy" are featured.

"LOOP" SHOW GOING OUT.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

"Within the Loop" at the Chicago
has failed to do any business in the

Windy City and withdraws from the

house Jan. 22. The incoming attrac-

tion advertised is "Two Is Company,"
opening Jan. 23, and headed by Amelia

Stone and Armand Kaliz.

"Within the Loop" will take to the

road and play week and one night

stands toward New York, going to St.

Louis from here and then playing Cin-

cinnati (week), three days Indianapolis,

Dayton, Wheeling, Bradford, Pa., each

one night, and then into Baltimore and

Washington.

Muriel Window left Saturday. She
is going into vaudeville around here.

Billy Gregory has been replaced by

Bobby Higgins, whose vaudeville part-

ner, Ivy Lancton, has teamed with

Bonnie Gaylord to present "On and

Off" over the Orpheum Circuit. Ed
Coe, trombonist, quits to return to

vaudeville. Will Philbrick goes on the

road with the show.

Dave Lewis will not go out with it.

GARDEN SHOW IN PHILLY.
With the leaving from the Winter

Garden Saturday of "A Whirl of Pleas-

ure," it is said the. Shuberts will send

it on the road. Probably first to Phil-

adelphia.

Early this week there was a report

Kitty Gordon, Jack Wilson and Frank-

lyn Batie would not go on tour with

the company. It was also mentioned

Rita Gould might join the show on

its first out-of-town stand.

BARRY JOINS FELIX.
The newest vaudeville partnership is

George Felix and Bobby Barry. Mr.
Felix is arranging the turn, to be a

comedy one.

Mr. Barry was recently of Ratlif,

Earry and Hayden, where he was the

mainstay. Mr. Felix, of late years,

has been appearing with the two Barry
girls, sisters of Lydia Barry (Mrs.
Felix), who is also a brother to Bobby,
all children of their famous father of

similar name.
No announcement has been given out

regarding the future of the Barry girls.

They recently, with Mr. Felix, went
west to play the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association houses. Mr.
Felix said the Association made every
concession he asked for, but after four
weeks or so the girls grew lonesome
for New York, and Mr. Felix was
obliged to cancel the contracts. It is

the second time in his stage career of

33 years he has had to "walk out" on
a manager, Mr. Felix adds, stating

the other time was at Hammerstein's
on a return date, when the manage-
ment failed to keep a promise made on
a previous engagement.

A "FATTY" ARBUCKLE M0N0L0G.
Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle, the star

comedian of the Keystone, has a mono-
log which he expects to launch upon
a vaudeville stage around the end of
the month.

Arthur Klein secured Mr. Arbuckle
for vaudeville, after the film comedian
is reported to have asked $1,500 week-
ly for the speaking stage.

"Fatty" is as well known to Key-
stone picture fans as was Charlie Chap-
lin when with that company.

Tempest and Sunshine Departing?

A story says a possibility exists that

Sunshine and Tempest will leave the

Gaby show at the Globe. The two
pirls receive $600 weekly with the pro-

duction. They have but one song to

sing, in the second act, and do not ap-

pear otherwise, excepting in the finales.

BRADLEY AND NORRIS.
Wallace Bradley and Nevcna Norris

(Bradley and Norris) arc photographi-
cally reproduced on the front cover of

this issue. They are at present touring

the United time in a typical variety

offering entitled "In Loveland," de-

scribed as "A Dainty Vaudeville Cor-
dial." It is a melange of songs, danc-
ing, patter and some unusual trick

bicycling performed by Mr. Bradley.

Kver since the formation they have
been playing continuously for the

United Booking Offices and now have
a route until May next.

This week they are at the Bush-
wick theatre, Brooklyn, their second
week across the river, having played
the Orpheum last week. Keith's,

Washington, will see them next week.

Miss Norris is one of the best dressed

women in vaudeville, carrying sufficient

changes of costume to stage a Fashion

Display of her own.

Jenie Jacobs, of the Pat Casey
Agency, is their booking representa-

tive.



VAUDEVILLE
LOEWS NEW BOSTON ORPHEUM
CELEBRATES OPENING THIS WEEK

New Theatre on Site of the Old Orpheum Cost $2,000,000. Has
3,400 Seating Capacity. Box Offices on Three Streets.

The Greatest Popular Priced Vaudeville Theatre

in the Country.

Boston, Jan. 19.

The opening of Marcus Loew's $2,-

000,000 Orpheum will occur tomorrow

(Thursday) night. The new house,

erected on the site of the old Orpheum

by a concern known as Loew's Bos-

ton Theatres Associates, has a seating

capacity of 3,400. It is declared to be

the most lavish financial outlay in the

history of the theatrical business on a

house intended primarily and exclus-

ively for pop vaudeville.

A fully equipped library and read-

ing room for patrons is one feature.

The color scheme is ivory and white,

combined with pastel shades of rose

and blue, decorations being of the

Adams period. $78,000 worth of

Alaskan marble is said to have been

installed. The proscenium is entirely

of small gilded glass panes with hid-

den lights. Growing vines and flowers

surround the rotunda with a marble

fountain playing in the rear.

Waiting rooms will accommodate

2,000 waiting people while the perform-

ance inside the theatre is going on.

Small time prices will be continued,

with acts playing three a day from 10

a m. to 10.40 p. m. Edmund Hayes

and Co. will be the feature act- of the

opening bill supported by Bessie Rem-
ple in "The Cheaters," Frank Morrell,

Marie Fenton, Cadets of Gascoyne.

Casting Mellos.

There are box offices on three streets

which surround the Orpheum.

•ODD" CONTRACT COMPLAINT.
Commissioner of Licenses Bell in

New York is reported muchly inter-

ested in a complaint lodged with him

through The Actor's Union, of which

Harry De Veaux is president, relating

to a duplication of contracts between

the Old South and Washington the-

atres, Boston, and a vaudeville act

known as the Three Merry Bellboys.

fallowing the engagement of the act

»n Boston, salary was tendered it less

len per cent, commission. The act de-

clined to accept, stating not over five

per cent, was to have been deducted.

The act asked that the house con-

tracts, supposed to be exactly the same

as its own, be shown, and when this

was exhibited, a member of the turn

noticed, according to his allegations,

that the house contract called for $15

more in salary than the agreement held

l>y the act.

The act told the theatre management
it would consent to receive the amount
of salary tendered, provided they were

permitted to retain both contracts.

This was agreed to, and upon the act

presenting its version to the Actor's

Union, along with the two agreements,

Mr. De Veaux laid the matter before

the Commissioner, who had jurisdiction

since the contracts are said to have
been issued in New York.

KEENEY FLUCTUATING.
Frank A. Keeney was again fluctuat-

ing in his booking connections, accord-

ing to rumors early this week. Mr.
Keeney has been securing vaudeville

bills through the Amalgamated agency
(Moss) of late.

Previously he had booked through
the Sheedy agency, and it was the story
he intended returning to Sheedy's.

Though with the Amalgamated, Keeney
has entered into no contract with that

agency.

A. B. C. PRODUCING.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

The Affiliated Booking Corporation

has added a producing department to

its office and will stage sketches for

the circuit, the first being a 24-minute
comedy called "Trimming the Rubes/*
with a cast of eight people, all prin-

cipals.

The piece will start for the Coast
following its premier at the local Em-
press.

The A. B. C. will also produce a

number of tabloid comedies in the nedr

future.

OBERMAYER SUICIDES.
In a letter received by Charles

Bornhaupt, the foreign agent in New
York, the information was contained

that B. Obermayer had committed sui-

cide by severing the arteries in his arm
ai Munich, Germany, about Dec. 2\

last

Mr. Bornhaupt's letter came from
Pierre Lamp, Jr., an agent at The
Hague. It gave no other details, ex-

cepting Obermayer had left about 60,-

000 marks ($12,000) and there was no
known reason for the deed.

Foreigners in New York who knew
Qbermayer believe he had been or-

dered into service and chose suicide in

preference. He was about 45 years of

age and well known in variety circles

on both sides of the ocean. He had
been an agent for years and was the

first to import English "girl acts" for

American vaudeville and burlesque,

from the Bell and Tiller schools in

London.

Obermayer was a bachelor, well

liked, with a perfectly clean record.

The report of his untimely death caus
ed genuine sorrow among the New
Yorkers who knew him. It is a little

over two years since Obermayer re-

turned to this side on a visit

About two weeks ago Variety re-

ceived a postal card from Obermayer
saying the variety business in Munich
and throughout Germany was very
good, but that the scarcity of foreign

acts was sorely felt. The letter said

nothing to indicate the writer was de-

pressed.

MRS. CAMPBELL'S TOUR ENDING.
The tour of Mrs. Patrick Campbell

in "Pygmalion" is to be brought to a

close in about three weeks. There is

a new production under consideration
for the English star.

A. K. PEARSON offers vaudeville's most costly gown production.

CATHERINE CRAWFORD

NEW ACTS.
Booth and Villarreal (reunited).

Marguerite Haney in "Self," sketch.

"The Doll Rack," with Cummings and
Gladyings.

Lillian Shaw, new act by Blanche
Merrill.

Lorenze and Fox have separated.

Ed Fox is with Leon Miller.

Laddie Cliff, again in a single turn,

first at Palace, New York, Jan. 24.

Harry Clarke, formerly with Norah
Bayes, in single act.

"Handicap Day at Sheepshead Bay,"
racing sketch, with Tod Sloan; Ethel
Breth in support.

Rifel and Fairfax, sister act.

Ethel Whiteside's Musical Revue,
with five new people in the cast, re-

opened this week at the 81st Street.

Almont, Dumont and Coe. The last

named closed with "Within the Loop''
at Chicago, Saturday.

Geo. Sidney in a vaudeville conden-
sation of the play, "Children of Today,"
originally written by Sam Shipman and
Clara Lipman (Lewis & Gordon).
May Elinore (formerly Elinore Sis-

ters) and Violet Canficld (formerly
Canfield and Carleton) in a new double
act.

Ed. F. Reynard is preparing a new
ventriloquial production in which he
will return to vaudeville. Mr. Reynard
has sold his previous one, "A Morning
in Hicksville," to Dave Rafael.

"The Masked Prima Donna" (by
Arthur Klein) is a proposed vaudeville

act. Mr. Klein says he is going to

mask a foreign singer of note and have
her wear the facial covering at all

times.

B. D. Berg, the vaudeville producer,
has Harry Carroll and Ray Goetz asso-

ciated with him. Berg's latest act,

"The Maids of the Movies," mus :c by
Joe Goodwin and book by N T Grant-
lund, has been booked over the Middle
Western time.

Johnny Ford who has been directing

the orchestra for Eva Tanguay during
her recent middle-western trip, will

return to vaudeville as a single at-

traction Jan. 24, when he will rein-

troduce the comedy act in "one" which
served Tommy Gray for a vehicle dur-

ing his brief sojourn in the two-a-day
houses some time ago.

"A Musical Festival of 'Hits'" from
the many successful Victor Herbert
operatic scores. Mr. Herbert is direct-

ing rehearsals. Production by Harri-

son Brockbank. Now engaged, Mayme
Gehrue, Louise De Lara, Phyllis

Davies, Haigh Jackson, Gilbert Wilson,
Lillian Pike, Mr. Skedden (M. S. Bent-
ham).

Beautiful Models
Pretty Dances

and her FASHION GIRLS, in a miniature Musical Revue
Gorgeous Costumes

Catchy Music
A $10,000 Beauty Show.

At these split week houses played a full week to houie records: New Portland Theatre, Portland,
Me., Gordon's Olympia Theatre, Boston, Mass., Emery Theatre, Providence. R. I.

For open time see GOLDBERG & EPSTIN.
All gowns worn by Miss Crawford designed and made by MME. ROSENBERG

ACTOR WONT BE STARRED.

Conway Tearle established a prece-

dent this week, when in signing a con-

tract with the backers of a new reper-

tory theatre to be inaugurated here

shortly, he crossed out a clause stating

he was to be starred.

The theatre selected is in the heart of

the city and the promoters have taken
a two-year lease on it.

Mr. Tearle is to be the chief player

and principal advisor for the repertory

theatre.

If you don't advertlao In VARIETY,
don't advortiao.
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New York, Jan. 12.

Editor Vabibit:

I must for the sake of my conferes

take exception to an article printed on

page 13 of VxRiBTr, issue of Jan. 7, re-

garding the music most played in New
York for dancing. The list of numbers

is very incomplete, and as for the names
of the publishers, the writer must be

a stranger to New York.

He has "Some Sort of Somebody"
credited to Remick, when it's published

by Harms; "Ragtime Pipes of Pan" is

published by Schirmer; "Memphis
Blues/' published by Joe Morris; "Chin-

Chin," Fox Trot, published by Remick;

"Auf Wiedersehn," published by Schir-

mer; "Sphinx" published by Chappell;

"Valse Poudre," published by Jungni-

chel.

I enclose a list of one-steps, fox trots

and waltzes which are being used by the

really only prominent orchestras in

New York. (List in Cabaret Depart-

ment this week).

Personally, I think you are not treat-

ing the musicians fairly. You neglect

the union musician entirely.

Remember, we are 76,000 strong in

the U. S. A-, and it is our work which

makes or mars the success of the peo-

ple you primarily cater to in your

weekly. Give us the same just consid-

eration you hand the actors and you'll

benefit your actors and actresses be-

yond any conception you have of our

influence.

Ask to demand better, larger and

union orchestras in their theatres.

Preach and start an agitation for music

in all legitimate theatres and youll see

the ultimate result—prosperity for

everybody in the profession.

With best wishes for a paper which

has uniformly been for justice all the

time, I am,

Very truly yours,

Oscar Lifshfiy.

Editor Variety:

New York, Jan. 18.

In the Jan. 14 issue of Variety, our

act was reviewed by Fred, at the Fifth

Ave. theatre. He said we are five years

behind the times with the act we are

presenting. Let me enlighten the young
man. It might help him in future. He
says the woman could get away with

the prima donna part in a burfesque

show. Well, Miss Montague was with

Joe Howard, in the "Goddess of Lib-

erty," as prima donna, and also with

Frank Daniels in "The Pink Lady,"

also with Lombard i Opera Company
for three years, and I do not think that

Fred is aware of this.

Now, about myself. I have been in

vaudeville for nineteen years, and it is

the first time any one has said any-

thing about my work as a vaudevillian.

I have played all the Locw circuit, the

United time, also the W. V. M. A. cir-

cuit, the S. C. circuit, and for him to

say that I might help as a supporting

comedian in burlesque is ridiculous. I

think he was very much out of his

mind when he wrote us up the way
that he did.

In that issue you also have an article

about Concentration of Thought. I think

if Fred would Concentrate his thoughts

he might come to the conclusion he has

insulted the intelligence of the United

Booking staff that has seen it to their

advantage to book our act in their thea-

tres, as we have played the Moss cir-

cuit, the Proctor circuit, the Loew cir-

cuit, and it seems funny your so-called

critics never caught our act before we
played at the Fifth Ave. theatre, so I

just want to tell you that you have

done us an injustice.

Duffy and Montague.

Memphis, Jan. 17.

Editor Variety:

I enjoyed last week's Variety edi-

torial on Concentration. I think actors

in general would enjoy more serious

talks than they are privileged to re-

ceive. Fun being their business, most
people think it their duty to try to

be funny with them.

In listing the things which the stage

managers hear, and the musicians hear,

and the artists say, one might mention

some of the things which the artists

hear, and hear so regularly that a little

sense now and then is a real treat to

them.

Among the regularly reoccurring

lists of things listened to weekly, are

such intellectual caramels as "If your

act goes here, it will go anywhere."

"We have the coldest audience in the

United States." "There are not many
out there, are there?" "I had a friend

with a show, but it busted." "Thit
must be a hard life, I wouldn't care

for it." But mostly and with a not well

concealed note of satisfaction, "Why
do most big actors die in povert}

"

I think there is a good deal in what
Variety said about concentration of

thought helping actors become better

money makers, but I also believe that

actors—successful ones, I mean—do
make as much or more money than

any other class who have no capital

invested, but their time. Therefore, ad-

vancing a little along this line of

thought, I am moved to say that

a much greater trouble with ac-

tors lies in the fact that most
of them do not know what to do
with money when they get it. In

this they are not particularly alone,

as insurance companies' statistics show
us that only one man out of a hundred
is self sustaining at the age of 65. A
much larger percentage possessed im-

(Continued on page 28.)

WITH THE WOMEN
By Tk# SUrt

Good-looking clothes and good-look-

ing girls are the order at the Colonial

this week. The girl of Schooler and

Dickinson is a pronounced brunette,

who needs more care in the uses of

makeup. A dress of blue and pink

chiffon had a bodice of crystal. Her
second change was a crystal founda-

tion with hangings of gray and cerise

tulle. The final costume was very

handsome. Over a silver lace petti-

coat, panels of red irridescent trim-

ming hung loose from the skirt. The
bodice was of brilliants. Dolly Hackett

(Morrissey and Hackett), an exceed-

ingly pretty blonde, appeared first in

a cloak of rose velvet with a flat hat.

A change was made to an exquisite

blue and pink chiffon frock. The skirt

was made double, using one color for

each flounce. Bandings of the chiffon

shirred and trimmed on different col-

ored flowers were effectively used. A
silver hat of the no crown style was
also worn.

Edna Courtney with Marshall Mont-
gomery looked well in a green evening

dress. Adelaide (with J. J. Hughes)
for her first dancing costume chose

white skirts with a bodice of jet. A
high ruche around the throat was very

becoming. The "canary" number has

a pale yellow ballet costume.

Claire Vincent (Claire Vincent and
Co.) is a stunning red head and was
clad in a green evening frock of the

apple shade. There were three flounces

to the skirt, two of satin and one of

tulle edged in silver. The waist had a

wide girdle of brocade and was trimmed
in crystal and narrow bands of fui.

Josie Heather was sweetly pretty in a

silver lace frock over green. A coat ef-

fect was in chiffon of the pansy shades.

Another pretty frock was of apricot

charmeuse with a jacket of pale blue

velvet trimmed in fox.

Josephine Kernell, dancing with Jack
Jarrott) was smart in a silver lace

dancing frock. The flounces were wir-

ed at the sides with panels of flowered

satin. A handsome blue coat trimmed
in brown maribeau was discarded early.

Eva Tanguay's costumes become
more difficult to describe each season.

Miss Tanguay, at the Palace this week,
appears first in a dark blue and silver

dress over silver bloomers. The head
dress is an inverted lamp shade hung
with silver balls. A second dress was
a marvel. The skirt reached to the

knees and seemed to be of green
leaves. Over this was a layer of red

leaves protruding in points at the side

The bodice was yellow satin and over

the hips a crystal cloth closely fits th<-

figure. A huge fan of green and rd
leaves adorned the head. Another
striking costume was of white, fitting

the figure snugly. A fringe of jet was
around the short skirt, while the entire

dress was studded in jet buttons. A
white clown hat had a shower of jet.

Miss Tanguay finishes her act in a

white Italian silk union suit, embroid-
ered in crystal. The Farber arirls. ml-

ways good dressers, are going them-
selves one better this week. The small-

est Farber wears a three-flounce dress

in the new metalic lace. There arc

touches of blue. Her sister's gown was
a gorgeous affair, in silver cloth and
lace.

The costuming of "The Rosey Posey
Girls" at the Columbia is below the
average. The principals, as well as
the chorus, show little in the way of

up-to-date clothes. (Miss) Billy Davis
is uncomfortably stout and in a shawl
draped around her figure she fairly

bulged. Madeline Whitney displays

the best taste of the women. Her
clothes at least are neat Marie
Gates looked well in a red chiffon danc-
ing frock.

LUCIER FOUND DEAD IN BED.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Paul Lucier, age 45, was found dead
in bed yesterday morning in hit room
at the Hotel Grant by a maid. Leon-
ard Hicks, manager of the hotel, sum-
moned Dr. H. S. Fletcher, who said

death had been immediate from heart
trouble.

The deceased was a member of the
Haines Montgomery Trio in vaudeville,

that act opening at the Lincoln theatre,

Chicago, Monday.
A widow, Ivy Lancton Lucier, sur-

vives.

MORAN ON LOEW TIME.
This week Goldberg & Epstin have

been acting as the intermediaries be-

tween the Loew Circuit and Frank
Moran, looking toward an engagement
over that time by the heavyweight who
twice knocked out Jim Coffey and is

matched to fight Willard.

Moran, rated in sporting circles as

highly intelligent, will do a monolog If

agreeing upon terms for the stage.

NONETTE MARRYING.
To prepare for her wedding in April

to Supreme Court Justice William Mor-
rison of Los Angeles, Nonette, the

violinist, has thrown up her vaudeville

engagements, repairing to her home in

Brooklyn where she will remain until

leaving for Los Angeles as Mrs. Mor-
rison.

Noncttc's name in private life is

Nonotte Lyle.

Opera at Cleveland's Hippodrome.
Cleveland, Jan. 19.

The Hippodrome will temporarily
suspend its straight vaudeville policy
next week when the Boston Grand
Opera Co. will be the sole attraction

during the first three days. The regu-
lar vaudeville program will play the
Inst half of the week only.

While this is unusual at the Hip,
there is no intention of making the

split-week plan a permanent affair, the

opera company being booked for the

engagement because of the appropriate

opening and accepting because of the
H in c lororA Mnarlfv
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CABARETS
««i'Keep Moving," as produced Jan. 15

at the Hotel Onondaga, Syracuse, N.

Y., proved itself not a bad little free

revue as the first try in that line for

the city. It's only that and not know-
ing what the hotel is paying for the

revue which saves it in two or three

ways from severe criticism for meagre
costuming, numbers used and people.

Lea Herrick presents "Keep Moving*
at the Onondaga and F. von Gottfried

staged it. There are three principals

and five or six chorus girls. Here
again the criticism could be harsh, but

the matter of the money once more
enters. The first preformance was
given in the Onondaga's ballroom
and it was a society event for the city.

The Mayor was there and all of the

other dress suits in town, with the

women caparisoned to match. About
350 people crowded in to see Syracuse's

first free restaurant show. The Syra-

cuse Sunday Herald gave the revue a

notice that did not read as though
written by a press agent, and if the

Herald reflects the general opinion the

Onondaga's show is going to do busi-

ness for the hotel's new rathskeller,

where it was designed for and in which
i* opened Monday. The Onondaga as

a hotel is a pretty live proposition for

a 150,000 populated town like Syracuse.

It's the best hotel between New York
and Buffalo and ranks with any be-

tween New York and Chicago. It has

500 rooms, the best of direction and

is on the chain of the United Hotels

Co. Everything is New York about

the Onondaga, and if its free show gets

over it should induce other cities of

comparative size to take up this end to

push restaurant business. These small

towns are awful to get into a hotel

restaurant unless they are invited.

When the natives go to New York,

Chicago or Philadelphia they never go
anywhere but to theatres and restau-

rants. When they are home they stay

at home. Just why night life should

not be as enjoyable in a home town as

in a strange city is a puzzle that only

the locals can explain. It may be a

money • saving scheme. About the

Onondaga's single fault is a delayed

restaurant service. This is not judged

from the Saturday night affair, when a

rush was on, but it has been so for

some time and seems to be through

organization. The different dining

rooms appear to be under separate

heads and each probably working for

speed against the others, with none at-

taining it. An incident of the revue

opening could suggest the remedy.

The Onondaga has a dandy orchestra

of about 12 pieces, but with an unwise

leader. The leader was not prompt in

playing for public dancing between the

three acts of the revue, and at the con-

clusion of it the leader seemed to be-

lieve "Home, Sweet Home" was the

only tune left. Nor would he give en-

cores, and, though the unusual sight

was in 'evidence of hardly any one

wanting to leave the ballroom after

the show, the leader worked as though

he would make them. At one time all

of the dancers remained on the floor

insisting upon an encore through ap-

plause, and the leader remained com-
placently on his chair, not even notic-

ing them. Into this breach jumped
Freddy Crawford, the head waiter in

charge of the ballroom for the night.

He had a heart-to-heart talk with that

leader for about a minute that did the

world of goo and Mr. Crawford re-

ceived applause for himself when the

orchestra returned to work in the prop-
er spirit. A head waiter like Mr. Craw-
ford, who can handle an emergency sit-

uation like that to the full satisfaction

of guests, might settle the restaurant

service question, if he were given com-
plete authority over all of the dining

rooms. The chorus girls selected for

Syracuse are fair looking as a whole,

with three changes of costume and 14

numbers (two taken from the original

Maxim [New York] revue of the same
title). Leon Leonard, Johnnie Dale

and Alice Ryan are the principals. The
choristers are Fanny Hasbrock, Ruth
Cabot, Grace Robinson, Miriam Mol-
loy, Alice Rodier. All are confidential

singers, though it might sound better

downstairs, but if Miss Ryan ever

wants to let Syracuse know what kind

of a song "Lavender" is, she will have

to use a megaphone. Miss Rodier is

much the better of all the girls. She did

a neat number with Mr. Dale, an

acrobatic dancer of fair quality, who,
in his rather few professional years,

must have been a George Cohan imi-

tator.

Popular dance music for the cabarets

as published in the Cabaret Depart-

ment of Variett Jan. 7 has caused sev-

eral orchestra directors to write

Variety, finding fault with the list for

different reasons, the main one appear-

ing to be it was incomplete and
Variety did not know all of the pub-

lishers. The out-of-town leaders who
wrote in seemed to think Variety was

attempting to tell them what to play.

The leader at the Hotel Fuller, De-

troit, said Variety must be crazy if it

thought such a list every two months

would be of any value, since popular

dance music switched about so swiftly.

Variett agrees all of the writers are

right, but they have taken the matter
too seriously. There was no especial

occasion for Varibty to even mention
the names of the publishers, as all

leaders receive the lists and know who
they are. Nor did Varibty consider it

worth going to the trouble of finding

out who published any of the numbers
when the name did not come readily to

mind. The list in Variety Jan. 7 was
merely printed for information for such

orchestra leaders as might care to have
it. Further than that, Variety was not

concerned. It may be said, however,

the list was constructed from the num-
bers mostly used by three Broadway
cabaret orchestras. Oscar Lifshey of

New York, who wrote concerning the

popular music article (his letter is pub-

lished complete in the Forum of this

issue), said Variety should have lis-

tened to orchestras playing for New
York's "400" (probably meaning "so-

ciety"). Mr. Lifshey mentioned Henri

Conrad's, Frank McKee's, Frantzen's

and Markel's orchestras, adding they

"are the only prominent orchestras and

these men constitute the only real

judges of dance music in New York."

Giving so much credit in one sen-

tence ought to start something.

Mr. Lifshey also forwarded a list of

popular music, in addition, he says, to

the list Variety printed. It is as fol-

lows:

ONE-STEPS—"Fox Trot Wedding
Day" (Harms); "Circus Day in Dixie"

(Remick); "Frou-Frou" (Stern); "Old
Fashioned Melody," "Road to Home
Sweet Home" (Broadway); "Green
River" (Snyder); "Grey Mother" (Wit-

mark); "Ladder of Roses" (Harms);
"Colored Regiment" (Shirmer).

FOX T R O T S—"Kangaroo Hop"
(Remick); "Home Town" (Feist); Fox
Trot from "Around the Map"
(Hawkes); "Tandem Fox Trot" (Ri-

cordi); "Bugle Fox Trot" (Stern).

WALTZES— McKee Waltzes,

"Leontine" (Ricordi); "Perfect Day
(Jacobs-Bond); "Illusion," "Classique

(Stern); "Passing Salome" (Feist).

TANGOES— "Marigny," "Vlad"

(Stern); "Admiration" (Ricordi).

Hereafter Variety will publish the

list of the mostly played dance music

in New York once monthly. If Mr.

Lifshey prefers, after the list is made
up, it will be submitted to two orches-

tra leaders who play for the "400" and

two who play for the common herd on

Broadway, before it is published. Mr.
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Lifshey may name the two "400" lead-

ers and Variett will select the Broad-
way fellers.

Monday, Jan. 17, the day Vabisjty of

Jan. 7 arrived in London, a London
producing manager cabled his New
York representative to send him all the

music mentioned in Variety's list.

George Silver in Chicago, is going

to try and do a "cabaret come back."

Years ago Silver's place was one of the

best known in Chicago's "loop" circles.

In later years when it changed hinds

Silver took a saloon on North Dear-

born street. Now Silver has taken

over the license and business of Boule-

vard Cafe, which is in the basement at

the northeast corner of Wabash ave-

nue and Van Buren street. Silver plans

to operate a "high class" restaurant

with a service bar only.

The pay of Chicago musicians has

been boosted. The Chicago Federa-

tion of Musicians, Jan. 14, voted to tilt

the minimum wage of symphony or-

chestra players from $35 a week to $40.

At least 18 or 20 "extra men" of the

Chicago Symphony orchestra will be

directly affected. The "regulars" are

now receiving $40 or more. Chicago

opera orchestra is not bothered by the

raise.

Luella Leet, 19 years old and said

tc be a cabaret entertainer, entered a

Fillmore street (San Francisco) res-

taurant one day last week. After eat-

ing she mounted a chair, and drama-
tically crying "Good-bye, everybody,"

swallowed poison. She was removed
to the General Emergency Hospital,

where it was said she would recover.

No reason is known for the suicidal

attempt.

The Aster Gardens at 47th street

closed last week. Originally the place

was intended for an upstairs picture

house, but the failure of the manage-
ment that promoted the building- to ob-

tain the consent of the building and

fire departments prevented it. The
place has successively been a dansant,

cabaret, roller rink, and now is on the

market again for a tenant

Robert Marks has been engaged to

stage the Revue at Joan Sawyer's.

The cast will include twelve girls and

three principals. The place will be re-

named "The Garden of Girls." Mr.

Marks will stage some numbers which

he brought back with him from Lon-

don and Paris.

The Knickerbocker Hotel may be

bought, according to report. It is said

James B. Regan, who runs the Knick-

erbocker, wants to retire from hotel

life. At one time he managed Wood-
mansten Inn, a road-house in West-

chester, and has become a millionaire

since running the Broadway hotel.

Ice rinks are all over New York, in

the open, and with the cold weather

of the past 10 days, thousands have

been skating. About every tennis

court in the city has been flooded over.

The upper west side holds hundreds
of the little courts that give a fair-

sized skating surface.
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Leola Lucy has replaced Chapine in

"The Road to Mandalay," on tour.

Behrens, the theatrical costume r, has

moved to 162 W. 48th street.

T. Daniel Frawley has opened an of-

fice in the Fitzgerald Building.

Al Fields and Co. started the Pan-

tages Circuit at Winnipeg Monday.

William Gibson has returned to the

Davis stock, Pittsburg.

Sam Weston and Sid Claire have dis-

solved their partnership and the latter

has a new co-worker in Bertha Lewis.

The mother of John Lamp (in the

Proctor booking office) has recovered

her sight through an operation.

Whiting and Burt will play a return

engagement over the Orpheum Circuit,

opening Jan. 23, placed through Harry

J. Fitzgerald.

Olive Briscoe and Delmore and Lee
have been given ten-week contracts by
the Amalgamated and will play the lo-

cal B. S. Moss theatres.

The Modern theatre at Providence,

R. I., a new house to open in about a

week with vaudeville, will have its bills

furnished through the Sheedy Agency.

The Third Annual Entertainment
and Ball of the Theatrical Pr tective

Union No. 1, will be held March 11 at

the Amsterdam opera house.

Mclntyre and Heath have been
routed in the eastern houses of the

United Booking Offices, and will open
at the Palace, New York, Jan. 24.

John D. Gilbert, reported dead in

Loney Haskell's "Ten Years Ago and
Now," published in Variett Jan. 7, is

living in Brooklyn.

Jack Montgomery was not connected
with the management of the stock ven-

ture which failed recently at the Brook-
lyn Labor Lyceum.

Joe LaPort (Marrae and Laport) is

in the New York hospital, suffering

from neuritis. The team was forced

to cancel their immediate time.

Alfred Latell has been engaged for

the George M. Cohan musical revue.

The Crescent, Syracuse, plays five

acts to a bill, and the Temple, same
city, uses six, both split weeks,, booked
through the' United Booking Offices.

Herman Weber won a Stutz-Bearcat

the other day at a raffle that his broth-

er, Harry Weber, claims was on the

level.

Ethel Dufre Houston has been en-

gaged by the Gloria Opera Company
for "The Masked Model," Mary Rob-
son will also be a member of the cast.

The Lafayette theatre on 7th avenue

at 132d street, has passed from the

management of C. W. Morganstern.

Louis Hallett, who in the past has been

producing the tabloid dramatic pieces

given at the theatre by the Anita Bush
Colored Stock, will book the vaudeville

bill of three acts changed twice weekly.

Lester A. Walton remains as house

manager.

Mrs. Sam Hodgdon tripped and

broke her leg one day last week. She

is slowly recovering. Mr. Hodgdon is

the booking manager of the United

Booking Offices.

Geo. Bornhaupt, brother of Charles

Bornhaupt, is returning to New York
on the Noordam. He is an American

citizen, the last one to be given permis-

sion by the Germans to enter Belgium.

where he wished to go to secure his

brother's effects. In writing to his

brother, George said that at Antwerp
and Brussels, where he stopped, the

roaring of the cannons in battle could

be plainly heard. Both cities are about

an hour away from the scenes of action.

On Page 11

of this issue of Variety

appears the

first contribution by

ALAN DALE
Who will hereafter have a depart-

ment weekly in Variety headed
"Among Other Things—J*

Before Mr. Dale became the
famous dramatic critic that he is,

he was a theatrical paragrapher of
much importance among New York
newspapermen.

In contributing to Variety, Mr.
Dale is not restricted. His com-
ment and his department are left

wholly to him.

Jack Symonds fractured a leg by
falling on the sidewalk Dec. 18, at Pitts-

held, Mass. He is at the Kenny Hotel

there.

Sarah Mack, of "The Monte Carlo

Girls," is in the Mercy Hospital at

Springfield, Mass., suffering from
pleuropneumonia.

Oneida Nelson, the girl acrobat who
broke an arm while playing the Ken-
yon, Pittsburg, and who has been con-

fined in a Pittsburg hospital since the

accident occurred, was discharged this

week and returned to the stage.

Marie Wayne (Mrs. Ben Deeley) is

slowly recovering from an attack of

pneumonia which necessitated a tempo-
rary rest in New Haven, Conn. Mr.
and Mrs. Deeley were playing the Poli

team when Mrs. Deeley became HI.

A committee representing the White
Rats Actor's Union will journey to

Washington, D. G, on Feb. 25, to con-

fer with Samuel Gompers, president of

the Federation of Labor, on matters

pending between the White Rats and
the parent labor council.

Wilmington, Del., has been much
shaken up, likewise affrighted through
the many explosions in that vicinity

where the munition works are located.

These mostly belong to the Du Pont
Powder Co. Monday at the Garrick

there (Bill Dockstader's vaudeville

theatre), a comedy act used as "busi-

ness" the placing of a bomb behind

a chair. It was shortly to explode.

Almost instantly the Monday explosion

at Carter's Point near-by occurred. The
audience thought it was the bomb and
laughed uproariously. The town people

are using the incident to allay alarm.

Opposition in the delicatessen trade

around Seventh avenue and 54th street

In the Oregon apartment is Degnons.
long established, and on the opposite

side of the street, in the Adlon apart-

ment, is Allen's delicatessen shop, the

latter recently opened and reported

financed by Edgar Allen, the William
Fox booking manager, with a relative

in charge. The list of tenants in the

two apartment houses reads like a the-

atrical directory. Most of them know
Mr. Allen. The Allen shop claims to

sell more cheaply than Degnon's, but

Degnon disputes this and dismisses the

affair by saying "success always brings

opposition."

The Genesee Athletic Club of Syra-

cuse, N. Y., has been holding boxing

bouts in the Bastable theatre one night

during the end of the week, the Basta-

ble playing burlesque the first half.

Monday the Boxing Commission took

away the club's license on the charge

it had permitted One Round Davis

to bang up Salina Jack Burns, when
Burns was virtually a cripple. The
complaint (probably made or inspired

through Tommy Ryan, the former mid-

dleweight, who also has a fight club

(Arena) in Syracuse, said Burns was
knocked down nine times, and unable

to get up the last time. The Genesee

people alleged their club physician had

examined both fighters before the mill

and pronounced them fit.

"Old Billybum" the spasm released

weekly from Cincinnati, is advertising

for information anent the vaudeville

situation in Australia, apparently in

order to secure some proof of its ridicu-

lous charge Hugh Mcintosh is about to

make application for the poorhouse.

Needless to say every good White Rat
will sprain a leg trying to reach "Old
Bumbilly" in time to be of service since

"Billybum" has done about everything

it could during the last three years to

wreck the organization. "Old Bum-
billy" spoke out of its turn again re-

cently and the Australian vaudeville im-

presario promptly instructed his Amer-
ican attorneys to bring suit against the

Cincinnati dice, card, Unt, awning and
easy money almanac for libel. While
it is not Variety's custom to jump to

the defense of its competitors when
they are caught with their fingers in

the jam jar, it becomes a duty to sug-

gest to "Billybum" to discontinue the

useless yelp for help and communicate
at once with Nemsey and Yllis, the

Australian cuckooloo birds who danced

before the royalty of Australia prior

to their advertising splash in the Bill-

board. Surely old man Nemsey should

he able to justify the libel and old lady

Yllis would undoubtedly wise up the

editor of "Old Bumbilly" on the situ-

ation over there if he would remove
some of the paste from his head. But

still "Billybum" has the ace in the hole

for if it can't locate the mythical

Nemsey and Yllis let it drag forth old

Doc Lighthall Davis. Maybe the Doc
could enlighten "Old Bumbilly" on the

Australian condition. Poor old "Billy-

boy 1" Oh, Bill! Oh, Billy, Oh, Bum-
billy t Oh, Billybum, Oh, you Bin and,

Oh, you Bum!
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Abnormally Good Business in Metropolis. Present Week
First Normal One Since Christmas. "Stop! Look!

Listen!" and "Sybil" Added to New York
Successes.

The present week in the New York

theatres is the first normal one since

Christmas when the tide of theatrical

box office returns commenced to sweep

upward. This was continued during

the holiday period and remained, some-

what increased the following week by

the large numbers of visitors in New
York. Last week the theatres still felt

the influence of the strangers in town,

and though with this week the western

buyers are arriving, New York attrac-

tions are now having their real test of

drawing powers.

The country appears to be resound-

ing with the confidence of good times,

at hand or on the way, and this be-

lief is helping the $2 shows.

New York theatrical managers look

for the remainder of the season to hold

up reasonably well at least, if the show
"is there" at all

Variety's monthly report of box

office receipts follows:

"Major Barbara" (Grace George)

(Playhouse). Has caught on without

much doubt; $6,800 last week.

Winter Garden ("A Whirl of Pleas-

ure"). Business has gone all to pieces.

One night last week reported not six

rows occupied in the orchestra. Doubt-
ful if Garden show did $10,000 last

week, Sunday included. Capacity of

theatre, $34,000. Is vivid illustration

of the futility of attempting to attrac;

business through "blue" scheme of any

kind on Broadway. Amount of dam-
age to reputation of theatre beyond es-

timation. "Town Topics" opening

there next week, after having been

withdrawn at the Century but a few

weeks ago (following a run of eight

weeks at the Century to average busi-

ness of $11,000). "Topics" stop-gap

pending presentation of new Al Jolson

show. Something had to go in Garden
to keep house open through dismal

patronage of current attraction.

"Just A Woman" (48th St.). Opened
Monday night. "The Eternal Magda-
lene" with Julia Arthur closed Satur-

day. Did $4,600 in its last week of the

run.

"Stop! Look! Listen! (Gaby Deslys)

(Globe). Playing to capacity; $17,000

last week. A couple of cold nights

slightly held down attendance. Same
in all Broadway theatres the same eve-

nings. The new Charles Dillingham

show a certain hit .and now listed

among the New York successes. Mr.

Dillingham is largely featuring'the Irv-

ing Berlin music in the production.

"The Pride of Race" (Robert Hil-

liard) (Elliott). Doing some extensive

advertising, likely on the theory the

show can get over and booming from
the start will help that to a speedy re-

sult. Did $4,800 last week, very good

for *he Elliott and a show but shortly

opei.aM0 .

Hippodrome ("Hip, Hip, Hooray").
The wonder show of the season. Did
$73,600 New Year's Week, giving the

management a net profit of $35,000.

Ordinary week, $54,000 to $58,000. Last

Sunday night concert with Pavlowa.

$7,000.

"Princess Pat" (Cort). Business

taking a drop; $6,200 last week, a lit-

tle over half capacity, and the show's

successor if found may quickly land.

"Pat" will jump to Chicago when leav-

ing the Cort here.

"Common Clay" (Republic).—Last
week $9,300. Business jumped after

holidays and held. Upstairs liberally

patronized at the cut-rate offices.

"Treasure Island" (Punch & Judy).
This little theatre is playing to all it

can hold with "Treasure Island" that

looks like a long run; $5,700 last week.
•The Weavers" (Garden). $1,200

gross last week. Garden way down-
town.

"The Cinderella Man" (Hudson).
Opened Monday night.

"Ruggles of Red Gap" (Fulton).

This piece with Ralph Herz starred fell

away to almost nothing. Leaves Sat-

urday for Boston. Rose Stahl in

"Moonlight Mary" opens at Fulton
Monday.

"Erstwhile Susan" (Mrs. Fiske).

Opened Tuesday night. "Sadie Love"
moved to Harris Monday. Manage-
ment "Sadie Love" now using paper
printed before show was produced,

carrying names of people not with pro-

duction.

"Cock o' the Walk" (Otis Skinner)

(Cohan Theatre). Did $8,300 last week.

Surprised several managements. Offer

reported of $1,000 nightly for the house
before Mr. Skinner opened. Cut-rate

tickets have been plentifully displayed,

for any part of the house.

"Sybil" (Sanderson - Brian - Caw-
thorne) (Liberty). Jumped into popu-
larity from the outset and played to

full capacity last week, $15,000. Hotels
bought immediately for eight weeks in

advance. Charging $2.50 Saturday

night

Maude Adams (Empire). Miss
Adams strong as ever. Playing to $20,-

000 weekly whether with "The Little

Minister" or "Peter Pan."

"Around the Map" (Amsterdam).
Hotel purchases ended with last Sat-

urday night performance. Not much
expected to follow that Show did

$10,500 last week and with the hotel end

$11,000. It has been averaging around

$12,000 weekly. Cut rate offices hand-

ling upstairs tickets. This management
(Klaw & Erlanger) strongly opposed
"cut rates" last season and early this

season. "Map" piece may leave Jan.

29, going to Philadelphia.

"The Boomerang" (Belasco). Has
the longest run this season to its credit

and looks good into the spring. Did

between $10,000 and $11,000 last week..

Highly commended comedy.

"Fair and Warmer" (Eltinge).

Reputation of show as a good one in-

creases; $11,500 last week.

'The House of Glass" (Candler).

About $5,000. Has been held in by

EMMA CARUS
In one of MME. ROSENBERG'S creations.

MME. ROSENBERG it attracting very favorable attastion among show people for the style and
quality of gowns made by her. They art being frcqutafly seen upon si) the ftages in New York,

the cut rate offices for the past two
months.

"Hit the Trail, Hoil1day" (Fred

Niblo) (Astor). Around $6,000. Will

move to the Candler when the new
Geo. M. Cohan revue is ready for the

Astor.

"Potash and Perlmutter in Society"

(Lyric). Renamed last week from the

original title, "Abe and Mawruss." De-
sire to get "P & P" in name caused it.

$9,400 last week.

"Alone At Last" (Shubert); $5,500.

Light money for size theatre.

E. H. Sothera ("David Garrick")

(Booth). Has done extremely well.

Between $9,000 and $10,000 last week.

Leaves Saturday for the Shubert, Bos-

ton. "The Fear Market" opens at

Booth, Jan. 26.

"Katinka" (44th Street). Arthur

Hammerstein's music production se-

curing fair play and drawing around

$6,500.

"The Unchastened Woman" (39th

St.). About $5,500.

"Hobson's Choice" (Comedy). Noth-

ing to brag about. $4,200 last week.

"Blue Paradise" (Cecil Lean)

(Casino). Dropping off somewhat
again but has admitted merit $6,500

last week.

"Very Good Eddie" (Princess).

Started well and the show is liked, but

house may be against it Princess very

small, could do about $6,500 and is re-

ported getting around $3,400. Backing

of production isn't worrying.

"The Great Lover" (Leo Ditrich-

stein) (Longacre). Remains one of

the big hits. Sold out all the time.

$11,000 last week.

"Our Mrs. McChesney" (Ethel Bar-

rymore) (Lyceum). Has had a drop

Between $6,000 and $7,000 last week.

May shortly be followed into the

Lyceum by Elsie Ferguson.

The Standard with Julian Eltinge in

"Cousin Lucy" last week got $8,400.

The Bronx opera house with "Rolling

Stones," $5,600.

Chicago, Jan. 19.

Ziegfeld's "Follies" (Illinois). Aver-

aging $19,000 on the local run. Has
gone over $20,000 some weeks.

"Twin Beds" (Olympic). Between

S5.000 and $6,000.

"Young America" (Grand). Open-

ed Sunday night very big. Skidded off

Monday through cold weather, but

picked up yesterday and today's

matinee was sold out in advance. In-

dications point to between $8,000 and

$9,000 on the first week.

William Gillette (Blackstone). Do-

ing around $6,000. Blackstone is in

cold lake sweep that hurts when the

blasts are busy.

"A Pair of Silk Stockings" (Prin-

cess). Registered around $10,000 last

week. Critics gave the show a second

review and the boosting jumped the

patronage accordingly. Will go above

$12,000 this week.

"Within the Loop" (Chicago)

Everything, from location to show it-

self, against the success of this pro-

duction. Did $7,300 last week. Leaves

Saturday night for St. Louis.

"Experience" (Garrick). Between

$12,000 and $13,000.

"Song of Songs" (Power's). Under
$5,000.
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AMONG OTHER THINGS
By ALAN DALE

"Bolm, perhaps the most famous of

the male Russian dancers, danced de-

spite a severe cold, that would have

kept many other artists in bed."—Daily

paper.

I have it on excellent authority that

Caruso, in spite of very painful corns,

persisted in singing in "Pagliacci," the

other night, at the Metropolitan.

I never objected to reading my re-

views printed around Lydia Pinkham

advertisements. I thought it lent a

"feminine interest." But I really don't

like to see "Sore Teeth" among the

amusements in the Sunday papers. It

looks like a horrid sequel to "Damaged
Goods."

"Miss Ruth St. Denis aids boys."

She aided one by marrying him,

which is about as far as altruism can

go, I should say. It appears she has

just discovered a boy on the "east side"

called Sam Ades, and that, at the Boys'

Club, on Avenue A, Sam Ades aids

Ruth in aiding boys. All of which is

so "young and wholesome" as critics

say of box-office failures.

"Richard Watson Tully has undertak-

en to write a play for production at

the Lyric theatre on Labor Day by the

Messrs. Shubert."—New York Herald.

I don't know what that means, but

I'm sure it is something very subtle. A
"play on Labor Day by the Messrs.

Shubert" promises to be exceedingly

interesting. As the press agent would

say, it will be "new and novel.*
>*

George M. Cohan has written a

"pome" called "It's Great to Be Great."

O* course this doesn't apply to man-

agers, actors, or vaudeville artists. They

are perfectly satisfied with thinking

they're great, which is easier, and just

as satisfactory. The New Thought

teaches that what you think you are,

you are! So don't bother about being

great; just think it. And you dot You
know you dot

When Marie Tempest sang in vaude-

ville at the Palace last week, she didn't

"offer" duets with Graham Browne. It

is therefore safe to infer that Mr.

Browne can't sing a note. Nor did he

accompany her in her nightingale

flights. Mr. Melville Ellis was on hani

with first aid to the lonely, and the

harrowing absence of Browne lost some

of its sting.

The only thing lacking in the "real-

ism" of the play at the Maxine Elliott

theatre, called "The Pride of Race,"

was the display of the twilight sleep

pictures that were recently shown at

another house. These might have been

effectively introduced into the Hilliard

drama, as a feature of its one obstetri-

cal act. In those pictures a very cute

and lively colored baby was twilighted

into the world.

pear in a $300,000 "picturization" of

Cecil Raleigh's melodrama, "The Price

of Peace," in real money. At for the

other rumor—well, I believe that

Crane owns the right to "A Fool and

His Money."

Miss Elsie Janis has a private ice-

pond at her home in Tarrytown. How
furtive and secluded! In my mind's

eye, I see Mommer Janis, wearing all

the family jewels, including tiaras and

pearl necklaces, taking lessons from the

English chauffeur, to whom she once

introduced me, while little Elsie imi-

tates Charlotte, in her vicinity.

Mommer Janis met Martha Hedman
quite recently and was very sweet and

affectionate with her. "I saw your per-

formance in 'The Boomerang,' " she de-

clared joyously, "and I just love your

brogue.'
i»

Poor Sarah! I saw her "Jeanne

Dore" picture, and I tried not to be

morbid. However, every time she rose,

and was about to move, my attention

was riveted. The film gave little sat-

isfaction in that respect. It "switched"

her to her destination, and let us guess

how she got there. I was disgusted

with my own pathological interest Af-

ter all, legs are fearfully commonplace.

I don't believe that there is any

"bridge of thighs" in "Town Topics,"

the new Winter Garden show. I hope,

however, that I am mistaken, as I love

to think of the "bridge of thighs" as an

institution that is here to stay. Its

intimacy is so keen. And there's a

"punch"—in fact, almost a "pinch"—to

it

The screens can give lessons to the

drammer all the time. In the "Tempta-

tion" picture, the murdered man, just

before he dies, writes a note saying,

"Maroff killed me." That simplifies

everything. In the "legit." such an easy

way out of it all would have been

scoffed at, and we should have had an-

other of those beastly courtroom scenes.

Every well-murdered gentleman should

have the decency to elucidate "myster-

ies." It is the least he can do.

The one paper in New York that

doesn't admit the existence of dramatic

critics is the paper that always furn-

ishes a list of the poor wretches that

are "among those present." Of course,

it is necessary to give the news—as the

saying is—but is it kind? Is it grace-

ful? Nobody would ever guess that

dramatic critics were present at many
of the openings, if this one paper that

doesn't believe in 'em, maintained a dis-

creet silence. Why rub it in?

There is no truth in the repo "t that

Henry Ford has been engaged to ap-

"RUGGLES" LEAVING.
"Ruggles of Red Gap" will close at

the Fulton to-morrow night and be

succeeded by Rose Stahl in "Moon-
light Mary" opening Monday.
The show goes to the Majestic, Bos-

ton, next week.

SHOW PEOPLE IN WRECK.
Sioux City, S. D., Jan. 25.

A railroad train carrying the "Robin

Hood" opera company was wrecked at

8 o'clock Monday morning when the

temperature registered five degrees

below zero. The car carrying the pro-

fessionals landed on its side at the foot

of an embankment
Ten of the company are under medi-

cal care at Sioux Falls, S. D., where the

troupe were scheduled to appear that

night m
ThoSe in the wreck include Phil Bran-

son and wife, Josephine Vallis, Manuel
Vallis, H. E. Smith and wife, E. G.

Wall, Grace Wall, Lugi De Francisco.

Daniel Abatti, Sol Solomon, Gene Hen-
drick, Caroline Andrews, H. L. Water-
ous and Amy Wall.

SALARIES NOT REGULAR.
The small town managers who in the

past have been in the custom of paying

their house staff a regular weekly sal-

ary during the season have decided to

abolish the plan and put in a rule in its

place saying the men will only be paid

on nights the house holds shows.

In the past it has been the custom
for the out-of-town manager to induct?

suitable men for his house to come to

his town by giving them a weekly sal-

ary for so many weeks. This has in-

cluded stage crew, musicians and assist-

ant box office men.
These men have taken their families

with them and in many cases have

made their homes in the various towns
for several years.

BAD STORM IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.

The storm and flood, commencing
last Saturday, did not cease until yes-

terday, leaving transportation facilities

around the town in a tangle.

Several advance men cannot leave

the city and may have to remain here

several days.

"It Pays to Advertise" is overdue
from San Diego and may have to

change its date. "Daddy Long Legs**

opened Monday night at the Mason
during a cloudburst. A scant attend-

ance was there.

The La Scala Grand Opera (with

Alice Neilsen out of the cast) got a

fair opening Monday, considering the

elements.

The Burbank, remodeled, opened to

a packed house Saturday night with a

Triangle picture program.

CRAWFORD IN OLD SHOW.
The Shuberts are to present Clifton

Crawford in a revival of "All Over
Town," the musical comedy which was
the starring vehicle of Joseph Santley.

The piece is to be placed into re-

hearsal shortly.

Gil Wells, who was in the present

Winter Garden show, left Saturday to

join the Crawford show.

Ml'DREAMS" PEOPLE MARRY.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Dorothy Quinette, a Chicago girl,

and Barette Greenwood, principals, of

"When Dreams Come True" were mar-

ried last week in Blue Earth, Wis.

The show is in St. Paul this week,

where Mrs. Greenwood is reported as

leaving the cast.

WORM ABOUT THROUGH.
The reports around agree A. Toxin

Worm is practically finished as a press
representative of any importance for

the Shuberts.

Worm is somewhere in the north,

traveling ahead of "Quinncys," a Shu-
bert attraction. For that work he re-

ceives $200 weekly, though a $60 man
could attend to it equally as well The
Shuberts sent Worm on the road, it

is said, after he and J. J. Shubert al-

most went to the mat when expressing
mutually frank opinions of one anoth-
er.

The belief has gained ground Worm
will not again be active in the councils
of the Shuberts, nor probably with
them after the expiration of his con-
tract. The brothers are said to blame
him for the Shuberts' break with the

New York Times, which is a very seri-

ous matter for the Shuberts with their

many New York theatres. And again
it is said Worm commenced to issue

or disobey orders without consulting
either of the Shubert boys.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Two new shows of the present list

in Chicago seem to have impressed
most favorably. Of these the newest
is "Young America," the Cohan &
Harris play, which opened at the
Grand Sunday night. Business his
been good since the opening.
The other play is "A Pair of Silk

Stockings," starting last week at the
Princess, and business has Increased
right along until now Mort H. Singer
(who owns the controlling stock in the
Princess) says that the show will re-

train at the house all winter.
The grand opera season closes at

the Auditorium this week. Business
has been off the past 10 days and the
house had a "bargain week" last week,
reduced the prices, but didn't do the
business expected.

Ziegfeld's "Follies," "Experience"
and "Bunker Bean" report box office

prosperity. William Gillette is doing
fairly well.

David Warfield opens at Powers'
Monday in "Van Der Decken" for a
four weeks' engagement and there was
a brisk demand for seats when the ad-
vance sale opened Monday.
"Chin Chin" opens Jan. 30 at the

Illinois, following "Follies."

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 19.

"Twin Beds" played to over $10,000
gross last week at the Cort, despite the
stormy weather. Present indications

promise a big week this week, and a
highly successful engagement on the
local trip.

"The Birth of a Nation" leaves the

Savoy this week. It has done excep-
tionally well on its return.

The stock housed at the Alcazar
keeps on to continuous good returns.

"House of Glass" on Tour.
"The House of Glass" is to leave the

Candler theatre early next month af-

ter having played at that house since

the opening of the current season.

The attraction is billed at the Btoox
opera house for Feb. 27.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JANUARY 24)
la VaoawTllle Theatres, Playing Three or Last Skews Dally.

(All bouses opea for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)

theatres lietsd aa "Orpheun" without any further distingusaaiag atacrintion are oa the
Ornaeuai ClrcwJt. Theatraa with "SC" and "A-BC following name (usually "Empress") are oa
the SaflJvsa-Coasldlas AflUlatcd Booking Company Circuit.

AjTsacies boosnag the houses arc noted by single name or initial*, each aa "Orph," Orphaam
OresaW'U. B. O..* United Booking Omc«e-"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managari

"

' Pantagee Circuit—"Loew " Marcus Loew Circuit—"later," Interstate t

. V. A.r.-"M." jamea C. Matthews (Chicago).
i Next Week are aa reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered,

off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

tjoa (ChsasgnH^M^

are taken off the book

New Yavfc.
PALACE (orph)

Mclntyro * Heath
Henri i>u Vrlea
"New Producers"
Joe Cook
Florence Uardmann
Mariana Dogs
(Two to AH)
COLONIAL (ubo)

Bmeraon a Baldwin
Old Time Darkles
"Meadowbrook Lane"
Tigbe a Jaaon
Horolik Family
Morton A Moore
Mercedes
Belle blanche
Ameta
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Lobao a Sterling

F * L Bruch
Root U Uodge Co
Joste Heather Co
Chan Ahearn Co
Raymond a Caverly
"Discontent"
Anna Chandler
Brford'a Sensation

ROYAL, (ubo)
Barabon * Orohs
Ding Donga
Chaa Orapewln Co
Warren A Templeton
"Pension Play"
Mlgnoa
Herbert's Seala

(Oao to all)

PROCTOR'S 68TH.
Peiham A Thelma
Foley A O'Ntel
Jamea Kennedy Co
Back Francis Co
"Batting Bettya"
Mario Russell
Belle A Caron

2d half

The Holdawortha
Murphy A Lachmar
Frank Whlttier Co
Miller A Callahan
"Oa a Veranda"
Edna Showalter
Boder A Dean
AMERICAN (loew)

Norton A Allen
Cunning A Clements
Smith A Kaufman
Mario Hart
Boa A Hanoi Mann
"To Save One Olrl"
Eddie Dowllng
Olnrna A Newell
(Oao to fill)

2d half
Pnrta S
"Master Mora"
Read A Banal
Will H Fox
Florence Tlmponl
"To Bare One Olrl"
Stanley A Odd
Maori Slaters
(Oao to All)

LINCOLN (loew)
Zlta Lyona
Roy L Royeo
Beanie Romplo Co
Reed A Basal
Maori Sisters

2d half
Roberto
Roebor A Olbson
Catherine Hayes Co
Nowlln A St Clair
lamed
TTH AVE (loew)

Nnthnno Bros
Jlmmle Fletcher
Flake McDonough A B
Snbbott A Wright
Craig A tiring
Clayton-Drew Piny
Courtney Slaters
2 Kerne

2d half
Ed Entua
Weber A Day
Prelle'a Circus
Long A Cotton
Frank Westphslo
John P Wade Co
Courtney Slatera
Oluran A Newell
OREELEY (loew)

4 Purlcttes
Tyler A Crotlus
Oscar Lorraine
"The Bandit"
Andrew Kelly
Reed Broe

2d hnlf
Nathano Broa
3 Rnraanos
O'Neal A Galls gher
Kitty Francis Co
Jack Marley
Cunning A Clements
PELANCEY (loew)

Ollbert
S

gera' Assoeia-

Simpson A Dean
(One to All)

2d half
Flaber A Rockaway
"Haberdashery"
Ed Orey
Dornoh A Ruaaell
(One to All)

Most

Black A WhIU
Emma 8tevens
"Ships in Night"
Leo Tong Poo
Mclntoah A Maldn
Pearl A Burna
Rlvu Lnraen Tr
(One to All)

2d half
Shelvey Boya
Burna A Fornn
Snbbott A Wright
McCormack A Irving
Marie Hart
"Doctors Ordern"
Oacnr Lorraine
(Two to All)

NATIONAL (loew)
Ed Estus
Burns A Foran
McCormack A Irrlng
Kitty Francla Co
Jack Marley
Phantomaa

2d half
4 Parletlea
Gilbert Lozeo
Kelly A Pollock
"8llver Threads"
Hobaa 8
Reed Bros
ORPHEUM (loew)

Work A Ower
Richards A Montrose
3 Romnnon
Julia Nash Co
Will H Fox
(One to All)

2d half
Thomaa A Henoernon
Jack Blrchley
Forreater A Ll*"d
Beeale Rempie Co
Andrew Kelly
Geo Davta Family
BOULEVARD (loew)
Ernest Dupllle
4 Hnrmonlsta
Catherine Hnyea Co
Stanley A Gold
Nnt Nessrro Co

2d half
Zlta Lyona
Port A DeLacey
John T Doyle Co
Jonea A Johnaon
Phantomaa

Broaklya.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

The 8chmettans
Wright A Dietrich
C Vincent Co
Geo MacFarlane
H Brockbank Co
Mllo
Marie Tempest
8 a K Morton
Ideal

BUSHWICK (ubo)
Soretty A Antoinette
Dorothy Meutber
Werner Amoraa Tr
Maurice Burkhart
Chaa Mack Co
Norton A Leo
Lew Madden Co
Elsie Janls
Oxford Trio

PROSPECT (ubo)
Ferry
White A Clayton
Julia Blanc Co
Homer 4 Mitchell
Dorothy Foye
Oruber s Animals
Peabodv H A Brown
Bernard A Scarth
Gallagher 4 Martin
Cn»*«y 4 Payne
Santly A Norton
Graclosa

FLATBITSH (ubo)JAB Smith
"Bank's % Million"
Fd O*»org«
Strlndol Bros
Ronhle Tucker
R sync's Poe.s
(Two to fill)

BTJOU (Iopw)
Nelson 4 Kennedy
Florence Tlmnonl
Nolan 4 St Clair
M Spr'llm#>ypr Co
Frank Westphals
Perrel's Circus

2d half
2 K#»rns
Charlotte Rsvpnscroft
Cwil R ft Carr
L*»p Tone. Foo
"Pnld with Interest"
Bmltb 4 Kaufman
4 Readings

DEKALB (loew)
Xylo Maids
Telegraph 3
Jane Lawrence
Hal Crane Co

Nelson
(One to All)

2d half
Lucler
The Skatells
Moaa 4 Frey
Ed Blondell Co
White Slatera
Manettl A Sldelll

PALACE (loew)
Weber A Day
Mullaly Pingroo Co
White Slatera
Sylvester bebafer

2d half
LaVan a Rosa
Pearl A Burna
Emma Stevens
Sylvester Scbafer

FULTON (loew)
Parla 3
Port A DeLacoy
The Skatella
lamed
Forrester A Lloyd
Chauncey Monroe Co
Billy K Wclla
Roberto

2d half
Work a Ower
Wm F MeyersBAH Mann
Kelley Broe Co
Cranston A Leo
M 8pellmeyer Co
Ed Dowllng
Xylo Maids
BAY RIDGE (loew)

Lucler
O'Neal A Gallagher
Ed Blondell Co
Moaa 4 Frey
4 Leadlnga
(One to fill)

2d hnlf
The Cromwells
Telegraph 3
Jlmmle Fletcher
"The Bandit"
Mclntoah a Malda
(One to All)

Alhaay, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Ioleen Slatera
Wataon A Little
Grace Bryan Co
Le Malre A Dawson
Fred Helder Co
Helene Davis
Antrim A Vale
Two Carltons

2d half
3 Winsome Harmon's
Samsone A Douglna
Evans A Arkln
Elizabeth Otto
James Kennedy Co
Marnhall 4 Trlble
"Tango Land"
Juggling MacBanna

A Itentown. Pa*
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Bertie Ford
Hayee A Thatcher
Wm Robyns Co
Gertrude Long Co
(One to fill)

2d hslf
Csnarls 4 Cleo
Chaa Sweet
Gwynn* a Gossette
"In the Trenches"
(One to All)

Altooaa, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Helen Gannon
"War Brides"
Harmon 3
DcRosa'a Circus
(One to All)

2d half
Cliff Bailey
"War Brldee"
Haley Staters
(Two to All)

AHam. 111.

HIPPODROME (wva)
Hnllen 4 Hunter
Raymond Sisters

I'd half
Lillian Watson
Ncwboff 4 Phelps

Amsterdam, Bf. T.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Wat'-rbury & Tenny
Armstrong 4 Ford
3 Benneta

2d half
Kennedv SisW Melville A Phillips
Oreat Leroy Co

Ana \rhnr, Mire.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Hotnley 4 Nichols
BUI Prultt
"The Coeds"
Chss & Mad Dunbar
Ralph Bayhl Co

2d half
' This Wsy Ladles"

Aerera. I1L
FOX i wva)

2d half
Clara A Flo Gould
Horn A Farrla
Milton A DeLong 81a
Spencer A Williams
Roy A Arthur

Atlanta, Oa.
FORSYTHB (ubo)

Kervlllo Family
Von Hampton A Schl
Lou la 8lmon Co
Plsano A Bingham
Dan Burke Co
Miases Campbell
Welch's Minstrel

Ankara, M. T.
AUDITORIUM (ubo)
Mr A Mrs H McDonald
Pearce A Burke
Klrksmlth 81s
(Ono to All)

2d half
Holder'a Mules
Nevlns A Erwood
Sterling Highlanders
(One to All)

Aaatla
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(24-23)
"Society Buds"
Long Tack Sam Co
Donovan A Leo
Brltt Wood
Natalie Slaters
Camilla 8

Baltimore.
MARYLAND (ubo)

The Grasera
Kelt A Do Mont
Frances Nordstrom Co
L 4 M Hunting
Arnaut Broa
Beatrice Herford

HOTEL CBMSU Hi St, _ _
fully furnished Booms | ea suite ua4

bsths, pubUe and private! every
most attractive rates, fsasslsl sttentioa
professionala.

GLOBE (loew)
Jack Blrchley
Msrle Fenton
Etta Bryan Co
Eddlo Foyer
Manettl A SlddelU
(Ono to All)

24 naif
Marconi Bros
Holden A Herron
H B Toomer Co
Cadets do Oascoyne
Julia Edwards
(Ono to All)
8T JAMES (loew)

Casting Notion
H B Toomer Co
Bernard A Shaw
Cadets da Oascoyne
Kay Bush A R

2d half
Kswana Broa
Connolly A Berger
Etta Bryan Co
Eddlo Foyer
"Black A White"
ORPHEUM (loew)

Mnrconl Broa
Rood Slatera
Ford A Truly
"Black A White"
Julia Edwards
Billy 8 Hall Co
Joa Welch
Kawana Broa

2d half
Kay Bnsb A Rob
Wm O'Clnre Girls
Joe Welch
"Yellow Peril"
Caatlno A Nelson
Selblal A Orovlnl
(Two to All)

Brlaarepert, Co
POLI'8 (ubo)

Jubilee 4
Aerial Shawn
EeJaya
Leoter 8
Piinceas Qulntla
(Ono to All)

2d hnlf
Henry A Llsell
Sterling Singers
Cotter A Boulden

A Herman

utJ-

I

I

to

Robbie Gordone
Entertainers
Henry Lewis

HIP (loew)
Arthur Ward
Morris A Wilson
El Iwood A Snow
Dorothy Burton Co
Rita Gould
Bernardl
Lockett A Waldroa
Glllls Family

Battle Creek. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Pennington Slstera
K anil 4 Shelll

it Howsrd
nryan 4 Hardy
Primrose Minstrels

2d hnlf
"Round Town"

Bay City. Mick,
BIJOU (ubo)

Allen A Allen
3 Lorettas
Hippodrome 4
"S A D Revue"
John Neff

2d half
Musical Stock Co

Beleft, Wfa.
WILSON (wva)

2d half
Adolpha
Beach A Lynn
Paul Bowena
"Flirting Widow"
(One to All)

Joa Towle
"Summer Girls"

PLAZA (ubo)
"Princeton Girls"
Woraley A Aahton
Carow A Bums
"Love's Lottery"

2d half
Benedetto Bros
Force A Williams
Browning a Morris
(One to All)

SHEA* tubo)
B Wynn
"Tango Shoes"
Craig Campbell
J B Hymer Co
Colonial Belles
Lucy Gillette
Meredith a SnooserJAB Dooley

Matte.
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Argo a Dullts
Karml
Kerr A Davenport
Hendrlck's "Belle Isle"
Mr A Mrs M Murphy
Bob Warren
McGoods A Tate

Blageaaato*, If. T.
STONE O H (ubo)
Cunning A Marlon
Melville A Phillips
(One to All)

2d half
Rogera A Mart
Briscoe 4
(One to 811)

Bin Ala.ilaejeasn, A
LYRIC (ubo)

(Nashville split)
1st half

Jack Onrl
3 Misses Stewart
Ray Dooley 3
Bert Fltzglbbons
Navassar Girls

ninnmftisrton. m,
MAJESTIC (wva)

Harry Tsuda
Adair ft Griffiths
Wm Thompson Co

GRA.no lorph)
Gertrude Hoffmann
Harry Langdon Co
Moore O A McCormlck
Grace Do Mar
Levan A Dobbs
PANTAGES (m)

"Bach Sweethearts*'
Will Ward Glrle
Maldle De Long
Burna A Klaaen
Cavanna Duo

Caatea, HL
PRINCESS (wva)

2d half
Svengall
Coakley Hanley A D
Mardo A Hunter
(One to All)

Caatea* O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Lynch A Zeller
Wllln II Wakefield
"Petticoats"
Al Herman
Sabine A Bronner

Caaannalsja, III.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Van Cello
Great Lester
Dunbar's Singers
Kelly A Calvin
Royal Oascolgnes

Sd half
Gauton calmer
Willing a Jordon
Jaa Grady Co
Neal Abel
Colonial Maids

Caattaaoeaja, Team.
MAJUSTIC (ubo)

The Turplns
Ruth Curtis
Mareena Navaro A M
Joe Danlela
Musical Nosses

2d half
Schilling A Anderson
A A F Stedman
Ells Baker Co
Harry L Mason
H Fields Minstrels

Cklcasje
MAJESTIC (orpu)

"Faahion Show"
Mason A Keeler
Odlva
Rao Samuels
McKay A Ardlne
Robt B Keane
Irwin A Connolly
Burns A Lynn
Alice Lydon Doll
PALACE (orph)

Weber A Fields
Loubowakn
Margaret Farrel
Bronaon A BaldwinJaW Hennings
Two Tomboys
Luce A McCarthy
Ben Beyer A Bro

KEDZ1E (wva)
Dorothy Herman
Walter Wllmer Co
Weber A Elliott
(Two to All)

2 half
"Live Wires"
Norwood A Hall
Manchurlana
(Two to All)

WILSON (wva)
Morgan A Stewart
Josephine Harrlman
Morrio A Allan
(Two to All)

2d half
Harry Tauda
Clinton A Kooney
"New Leader"
Boudlnl Bros
(One to All)
WINDSOR (wva)

The Vanderkoors
Adolpha
James Grady Co
Norwood A Hall
Manchurlans

2d hnlf
Dorothy Herman
Old 8oldler Fiddlers
Green A Pnrker
Hardeen
(One to All)

HIPP (wva)
Wilson A Washington
Burke A Burke
Jerome A Walker
Hardeen
(One to All)

2d halt
Ann Hamilton Co
King A Harvey
Adelyn Lowe Co
(Two to fill)

ACADEMY (wrs)GAB Forrest
4 Reneee
Green A Psrker
Kremka Broe

2d halt
Morton Bros
(Four to All)
AMERICAN (wva)

Adelyn Lowe Co
Msurlce Downey Co
Neal Abel
Colonial Maids
(One to All)

2d half
Eller's Ooats
Jerome A Walker
Burke A Burke
Mabel Harper
"Olrl of U 8 A"
AVENUE (wva)

"All Girl Revue"
2d half

2 8torys
Graham A Randall
Kelly A Oalvln
Aus Woodchoppers
(One to All)
McVTCKER'S (loew)
Rswson A Clare
Viola Ducal
Harry Breen
Ed Abeles Co
Klutlng's Animals
8 Rlsnos
Dow A Dow
Texlco
Jean Muller 8

Cincinnati
KEITH'S

(Sun opening)
Clown Sent
Corcoran A Dingle
C Parry Co
Mary Melville
Mme Herman Co
Milt Collins
Edwards "Song Rev"
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Geo Lovett Zendya
Fred Thomas Co
Will H Fields
3 Willie Bros
Orpheus Comedy 4
John Hlgglns

KEITH'S (ubo)
Boston G O Co

2d half
Heras A Preston
Augusta Olosa
King
'Cranberries"
Hunting A Francis
Chaa Kellogg
Watson Bis
Flying Martins

MILES (acaabc)
Breakaway Barlows
Ellna Oardner
Tom Linton Girls
Gorman Broa
Jean King
Lew Pistol Co

Colaaabaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Anchor 8
Marion Weeks
Dorothy Regal Co
Orange PackersCAT Van
6 American Dunoon
Everest's Monks

Dallas
HIPPODROME

( Inter)
Libonati
Burkhardt A Kelso
Vera Meraereau Co
(One to All)

2d half
Millie Stevena
Footer A Lovett
Richard Wally Co
(One to All)
MAJE8T1C (lrter)
"Red Heads"
Harry Bereeford Co
San Tui..! 8
Orpington 8
Bessie Browning
Willie Weston

Danville* IU.
LYRIC (ubo)

. Swalna Animals
Lillian Watson
Frank Stafford Co
Blxley A Lerner
Kartelll

2d half
"Tickets Please"

Davenport.
COLUMBIA (wva)

"Junior Folllee"
2d half

Vanderkoors
Ines McCnnley Co
Fay Coleya A Fay
Gardner Trio

Deeatar. I1L
EMPRESS (wva)

"TlckeU Please"
2d half

Van Cello
Embs A Alton
Mrs Evs Fsy
Blxley A Lerner
Howard Chase Co

Denver.
ORPHEUM

Victor Morley Co
3 Lelghtons
Page Hack A M
Conrad A Conrad
Thurber A Madison
The Casinos
Nonette

Dee Molaeau
ORPHEUM (wva)

Montrose A Sardsll
Olga
"Night Clerk"

2d half
George Dameral Co
Prince A Deerle
Dunbar A Turner
Trovato
Mr 4 Mrs Emmett
Redford A Winchester

Detroit.
TEMPuB (Ubo)

Ksrl Jorn
Lynn Overman Co
Van A ScbenckMAW Cutty
Crawford A Brodeiick
Nevervelde's Baboons
Alexander Broa
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Maboney Broa
Dorothy Burton Co
Aahley A Morgan
Weston A Leon
Charley Case
ft Martela

MILES (acAsbc)
Marble Gems
Knapp A Cornalla
7 Castelllans
Marie Stoddard
Kresko A FoxW 8 Harvey

Dabaejoe* la.
MAJE8TIC (wva)

Browning A Dean
Tom Davles Co
Hlgglns A Lancton
Redford A Winchester

2d half
Earl A Edwards
Chas Seraon
Hill A Sylvanla

»ulath.
GRAND (wva)

Prltskow A Blanchard
L 4 E Drew
Anejelo W 4 Dacey
Bplssell 4 Mark

2d half
Bowma' Bros
Bueh /ros
W111l«rh 4 Anita
Claudia Coleman

ABLE O H (Ubo)
Canarla A Cleo
Gwynns A Oossstte
Chung Hwn 4
Welch M A Montrose
(Ons to All)

2d half
Minerva Courtesy Co
Parillo A Fabrlto
"College Days"
(Two to AU)
Beat Uwerpnal, O.
AMERICAN (sun)

Leonard A Louis
Little Caruso Co
Josephine Saxon
Sllbon Family
(One to All)

2d half
"Midnight Motorists"
Daly Choir
(Three to All)

EL St. Lewie, HI.
ERBERS (wvn)

Willing A Jordon
Cameron A O'Connor
Musical MacLarens

2d half
El Rey Sisters
8 Kelcy Girls
Mss Curtis
"Neptune's Daughters"
Bdaneatea, Can.
PANTA0E8 (m>

"Board School Girls"
Norton A Enrl
Reed A Wood
Cooke A Rothert
Al Fields Co

Blejta, IU.
GRAND (wvs)

let hslf
"September Morn"

Elsnlra, N. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Stoddard A Hynes
Lane A Harper
(Ons to All)

2d hslf
Roms A Klrby
8tlver A Duval
(Ons to 811)

Brie. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Polsln Bros
Klein Bros
Julia Curtis
8 White Hussars
Andy Rico
Loach Wallen 8

BTaasTllle, InA.
GRAND iwvaj

Tom A Edith Almond
Dooley A Rugel
"Porch Party7*

Nichols Sisters
Everett's Circus

2d hnlf
Nip A Tuck
Melonetto Twins
"When We Grow Up"
Brooks A Bowen
Perklnoff-Roee Ballet

Fairmont, W. Va.
COLONIAL (scAsbc)
"Ye Old Song Revue"
Raymond A Emerson
Scharf A Rswson
West A Boyd
rail RlTcr. Mean.

BIJOU (loew)
Alice Cole
Csstlno A Nelson
Singer's Midgets

2d half
Bernard A Shaw
Slnger'a Midgets
(Ons to all)

Farsre, If. D.
ORPHtibM (scasbo)
Gregolre Elmlna Co
Adams B A West
Rsynor A Bell

2d hnlf
Jules Levy Family
Mr A Mrs F Allen
Howatson A 8waybell

mat, Mlehu
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Musical Stock Co
2d half

Allen A Allen
3 Lorettas
Hippodrome 4
John Neff
"8 A D Revue"
Ft. Wsyse. ladL
PALACE (ubo)

"Prince of Tonight"
2d hnlf

Dancing Kennedys
Walter Milton Co
"Volunteers"
Le Grohs

Ft. Worth.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

4 Marx Bros
Bison City 4
Carson A Wlllard
The Oaudachmldta
Novelty Clintons
Evelyn Cunningham

Galeubarsj, 111.
GAIETY (wva)

"Junior Revue"
2d hslf

Gordon Eldrld Co
Fantons Athletes
(Two to fill)

Grand Rapldo, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Thompson A Griffin
Chas Bennington
Curwood A Gorman
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Alvsrado's Goats
(One to fill)

2d halt
Nellos
Castle Davie 8
Buster La Mont
Recleaa Reclaw
EMPRESS (ubo)

Plerlet * Bcofleld
Buruham 4 Inrln
Blals Williams Co
Mullen 4 Coogaa
Eddie Leonard Go
4 Londone
(One to nil)

Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Ward 4 Howell
Jackson 4 Wahl
Nje 4 Delmar
(Two to All)

Jacksonville
DUVAL (ubo)
(Open Sun)

The Spellmans
Fagg 4 White
Big City 4
B Walthour Co

2d halt
Cole 4 Woods
Natalie Navarre
D Do ftcnelle Co
Clipper Comedy 4
7 Romas
janeovlUo, Win.
APOLLO (scftabo)

Romsn Quartet
3 Bannans
SUdlum Trio
(One to All)

llton, O.
GRAND (sun)

Harry Coleman
Mlnter 4 Palmer
"Justice"
Varsity 4
Alexander Kids

2d half
Hodges 4 Tynes

Harrlaoorg, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Dempeey 4 Lovam
Laurie 4 Bronson
"At the Party"
Pletro
Adroit Bros

2d half
Ruby Csvslls Co
Harry Brooks Co
Dunbar's Dragoons
(Two to fill l

Hartfort. Conn.
PALACE (ubo)

Bounding Tramps
Hathaway 4 Mack
George Roland Co
Howard 4 Ross
Ward 4 Howell
Chief 4 Tommy

2d half
Musical Clegg
Clifford 4 Douglas
Bertram May Co
"Man Off los Wagon"
Creuts Bros
"In the Orchard"

, . N. J.
STRAND (ubo)

Granslelo's Dogs
Word 4 West
Harry Sykes
Pauline

2d half
Great Johnson
Billy Jones Co
-Lady Burglar"
Bond 4 Casson
Pauline

LTR1C Cloew)
Lillian Bona
Ttsmsy 4
Msry Ellen
(Two to fill)

2d half
8 Harvey Olrta
Elinors 4 Carlton
"A Thousand Deaths"
4 Harmonists
Will Morris

HoracIL If. T.
8HATTUCK O H

(uboi
8 Higgle Olrle
Silver 4 DutsI
Herns 4 Preston

2d hslf
Lane 4 Harper
Rogers 4 Hart
(One to All)

Honntoa
MAJESTIC (inter)
Houdlnl
"6 Peaches 4 Pair"
Melodious Chape
Brenner 4 Allen
Morln Sisters
Brown 4 McCormack

Indlnnapolln
KEITH'S i ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Sansone 4 Dellla
Leiptlg
Antwerp Girls
The Bharrocks
C 4 Donovsn
Valerie Bergere Co
Julian Rose
Olympls Desval

LYRIC (ubo)
Gus Henderson
Flske 4 Fallon
Cheyenne Minstrels
Josephine Lenhsrdt
"Ferris Wheel Girls"

2d hslf
Lawton
Ed 4 Jack Smith
Emmett 4 Emmett
Ed Zoller Troupe
(One to fill)

Itkaea
STAR (ubo)

Rogers 4 Hsrt
Sterling Hlghlsnders
Cunningham 4 Marlon
(One to fill)

Jackson, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

•This Way Ladles"
2d half

Houslcy * Nichols
Bill Prultt
"The Coeds"
C 4 M Dunbar
Ralph Bayhl Co

Iowa.
MAJESTIC

(Sheridan 8q, Pitts-
burgs split)

1st half
Earl A Curtis
F Allman
Edmunds 4 Parrel
"School Playground"

Kalassnsoo. Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Round Town"
2d half

Bennington Bisters
Rotall 4 Sbelll
Great Howard
Bryan 4 Hardy
Primrose Minstrels

Kansas dtv. Ms.
ORPHEUM

C Gllllngwater Co
Rives 4 Harrison
Sherman Van 4 H
Mails King Co
Kirk 4 Fogsrty
Schlsvonl Troupe
The Sultans

Koaooan, Win.
VIRGINIA (wva)

2d aalf
Mab 4 Weiss
Chabot 4 Dixon
8 Amerce
(Two to fill)

Knovrtllo, Tenn.
GRAND (ubo)

Belle Rutlsnd
Schilling 4 Anderson
Harry Mason
A 4 F Stedman
(One to fill)

2d half
The Turplns
Ruth Curtis
Brown 4 Spencer
Muslcsl Hodgee
(One to fill)

Kaks>answ fad.
81PE (ubo)

Amoros 4 Mulvey
8 Vsgrsnts
Hullng's 8es1s

2d hslf
"4 Husbands"

Lafayette, fad.
FAMILY (ubo)

Ellen Goats
Sulllvsn 4 Mason
"Little Miss U 8 A"
Le Qrohs
(One to fill)

2d half
Amoros 4 Mulvey
3 Vagrants
Frank Stafford Co
Ben Smith
Hullng's Seals

sjcjMr. MUh.
JOUBIJOU (ubo)

Coin's Dogs
Elliott 4 Mullen
"Between Trains"
Kenny 4 Hollls
Bobker's Arabs

2d half
Corrlgan A Vivian
Sam Rowley
Herman A Shirley
Roach 4 McCurdy
Melody Phlends

Lisaa.
ORPHEUM (sun)

Hodges A Tynes
2d half

Harry Coleman
Mlnter 4 Palmer
"Justice"
Varsity 4
Alexander Kids

Llne>*1o.
ORPHEUM

(27-28)
(Same bill playing
Colo Bpgs 24-28)

McWatters 4 Tyson
Relne Davles
5 Annapolis Boys
Gen Ed Lavtne
Lew HswklnK
Leon Sisters
Arthur Barat
Little Rock. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)
King Sauls
Sullivan r- Myers
"Olrl In Moon"
Donors n 4 Lee
Tun Cbln Tr

2d half
lions: Tank Sam Co
Brltt Wood
"Socletr Bud«"
Losranaport, Tnd.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Ben Smith
Emhs ft Alton
Brooke 4 Lorella

2d half
Josephine Lenhsrdt
Sullivan 4 Mason
Orvllle Stamm

Los Angeles.
ORPHEUM

Anns Hold
Harry Fern Co
Rysn 4 Los
Whipple Huston Co
Singer 4 Zlegman
Le Hoen 4 Dupreece
Roebsnsrs
Stalne's Circus
PANTAOE8 (m)

"Colonial Days"
8 H Dudley Co
Creo
Dancing Davey
Lea Arados

HIPP (scAabc)
Phaama
Orover 4 Richards
Muslcsl Hunters
Herron 4 Douglas
Kerslske'e Pigs
Marls Dreams
Martyn 4 Florence

Lonlsvlllc.
KE1TH'8 (ubo)
(FesUvsl BUI)

(Sunday opening)
Wilson 4 Aubrey
Van Dyck
1 C 4 Corlnne
Rae B Ball
8tan 8tanley 3
Doo O'Neill
Honey Boy Minstrels
Fred J Ardoth Co
Ryan 4 Tlerney
Meehsn's Dogs

Mndlaoa. Wis.
ORPHEUM (m)

F 4 C La Tour
Dugan Raymond
Al Herman
(Two to fill)

2d half
"All Girl Revue"

Menaohta.
ORPHEUM

"Telephone Tangle"
Rooney 4 Bent
Wm Pruete Co
Roches' Monks
Pnyns 4 Niemeyer
Olen Ellison
Wlemere 4 Burke

Mllwankcc.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Bam Bernard
Lillian Kingsbury Co
Wine 4 Wolfus
Hans Hanks
Primrose 4
Catherine Powell Co
Garclnetll Bros
International Girt
EMPRESS (wva)

2 Oeorgee
Paul Bowens
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Crelghton B 4 C
6 Military Dancers

2d hslf
Murphy A Klein
Al Abbott
Howard 4 White
Barnes 4 Bsrren
Fanton'a Athletes

Minneapolis.
ORPHEUM

Carolina Whits
Frankls Murphy
Worth 4 Brice
Julie Ring Co
Relsner 4 Ooree
WhlUng 4 Burt
Dupree 4 Dupree
UNIQUE (scAabc)

Handera 4 Millie
8 Adnards
Chas Llndbolm Co
"Walling Outdone"
La Toy Bros

GRAND (wva)
Weir A Msck
Weber 4 Dlehl
Clark 4 Chappelle
Cycling McNutts

PALACE (wva)
Torcat'a Roosters
j ft o Omers
Robert A Robert
Skipper K Reevee
Hanlon Bros

Mollae, III.

FAMILY (wva)
1st half

Chas Semon
Graham ft Randall
Barnes ft Barron
Aus Woodrhoppers
(One to fill)

Moatreal, Can.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

4 Rlos
Eddie Carr Co
Mabelle ft Ballet
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Qulroga
Dooley ft Sales
Howard 'a Ponies
Mt. Vernon. S. Y.

PROCTOR'S.
Two MacBanns
Majorle Fairbanks Co
Rice A Franklin
Ross Frnton Play
Miller ft Callahan
Rob Fulgora
Eckert ft Parker
Bchreck ft Perclval

2d half
The Christies
Mr A Mrs T Frlel

B Ford 8
Gordon 4 Rlcca
Kimerly 4 Arnold
"Everybody"
Miller A Lyle
Paul Gordon

Bfnshvllle, Tenn.
PKlNCEbb (uooi
(Birmingham split)

1st hslf
Harrington 4 Perry
Musical Hodgee
J Kennedy Co
Capitol City 3
"Water Lllllee"

Nownsdu N. J.
MAJESTIC (toew)

Roobsr 4 Gibson
Cedl Eldred 4
Cranston 4 Las
"Silver Threads"
Charlotte Rsvenscroft
Geo Dsvls Family
(Ons to BID

2d half
Roberto
Jane Lswrenoe
Nnt Nnsarro Co
Flsks McDoaongh 4 B
Billy K Wslls
Craig 4 Irving
(Ons to 811)

New Hnvwn, Conn.
POU'S (ubo>

Rico Elmer 4 T
Force 4 WillIsms
Sterling Singers
Cnpelnnd Draper Co
"Man Off lea Wagon"
(Ons to 811)

2d half
Aerial Shnws
Carew 4 Burns
Zolsya
Lester 8
Howard 4 Ross
(Ons to 811)

BIJOU (ubo)
Clifford 4 Douglas
Wslvls Cnmmlngs
Browning 4 Morris
(One to fill)

2d half
Kranas 4 Olrlls
"Lovs's Lottery"
Cervo
(One to 811)

ORPHEUM
Pritsl Scbeff
J C Nugent Co
Lew Wilson
Gsllettl's Monks
Oerrard 4 Clark
Mignonette Kokln
Msrgot Francois
Now RorbsJIo, N. Y.

LOEW
The Crom wells
Frank Terry
"Master Move"

2d half
Nelson
Norton 4 Allen
"Ships In Night"

Aorfolk* to.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st hslf
Arco Bros
Hager 4 Goodwin
Walker 4 Walker
Harry Wardell
Gautler's 8hop
No. Yakima, Wash.
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Cadleux
Barber 4 Jackson
Bud Snyder
Geo B Alexander
Harry Mason Co
Johnson A Connell
Gerard 4 West

Oakland.
ORPHEUM

(Open Bun Met)
Mae Francis
Mrs O Hughes Co
Les Yardys
The Duttone
Eva Taylor Co
Toney 4 Norman
Burley 4 Bnrley
PANTAGES (m)

4 Casters
"Golden West Girls"
Jarvls 4 Harrison
Harry La Toy
Knox Wilson Co

Osrrien. Utah
PANTAOES (m)

Lottie Meyer Girls
Lurkle 4 Yost
Friend 4 Downing
Perler Sextet
Lsypo 4 Benlsmin
Oklaknuen City. Ok.

LYRIC (Inter)
Richard Wally Co
Bolter Bros
Millie Stevens
Foster ft Lovett
(One to fill)

2d half
Henella
Lerny ft Cahlll
"Princess Minstrels"
Louis London
Lawrence ft Falls

Omnaa
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Valentine ft PHI
Diamond ft Brennen
Arthur Sullivan Co
Hwrrr Green Co
Claudius ft Scarlet
Clcrollnl
Stevens ft Falke

Ottawa
DOMINION (Ubo)

Kit Carson
Lambert 4 Fredericks
McConnell ft Simpson
Walter Brower
"Faaclnatlng Flora"

Peoria, 11L
ORfttEuM (wva)

Dorsch A Russell
Fisher 4 Rockaway
Milton 4 DeLong 81s
Spencer 4 Williams
Fsnton's Athletes

2d hslf
Kremka Broe
Adair 4 Griffin
Wm Thompson Co
Empire Comedy 4
(One to fill)

Philadelphln.
KKlT^S iubo)

Harlow P Duffy
Henry G Rudolph
"Little Stranger"
Wood 4 Wyde
Lads 4 Lassies
Marie Nordstrom
Wm Morris Co
Eva Tanguay
M Vadle Co

ORAND (ubo)
L Fttsglbbon
demons 4 Connor
"Fascinating Flirts"
Wlllsrd
B Harris 4 Brrwn
Ed Gulgras
ALLEGHENY (oho)
Mile Rlslto Co
Robinson 4 McShane
F Benton Co
Fred Barnes
B 4 B Wheeler
Norrle' Baboons
WM PENN (ubo)

Kennedy 4 Kramer
Mr 4 Mrs G Wilde
Eva Shirley
M Montgomery
Moore Gardner 4 R
Malvern Comlquee
Feature Picture

Plttsanre-h.
DAVIS (ubo)

Klsss 4 Bernle
C 4 F Usher
Violet Dele
Morgan Dsncers
Stewsrt ft Donohus
Chip 4 Mnrbls
Jimmy Callahan
Valeclta's Leopards
SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Alonso Cox
Bronte A Aldwell
H Shone Co
Ltgbtner A Alex
Namha Bros

HARRIS (ubo)
Sadie De Coma
Repel 4 Fairfax
Rose Marston Co
Fred M Orlfflthe
"Suffragettes"
Demurest 4 Collette
Trebar's Seals

Portlaod. Ore.
ORPHEUM.

Besele Cleyten Co
Billy McDermott
Smith 4 Austin
Callste Consnt
Mang 4 8nyder
Brandon Hurst Co
Benny 4 Woods
EMPRESS (scftabc)
Frank Shields
Hollsnd ft Dale
Hearn A Rutter
"Enchanted Forrest"
Tom ft Steele Moore
Freehend Broe
PANTAOES (m)

Havemann's Animals
Robert Stuart ft R
Lewis Belmont ft L
Heumon Trio
Ray Lawrence
Providence. R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Ernie 4 Ernie
Georgia Earle Co
Lady Sen Mel
Geo Howell Co
O A Randegger
H De Serls Co
Morton ft Glass
Lydls Parry

EMERY (loew)
Belblnl ft Orovlnl
Connolly ft Server
"Yellow Peril"
Hnlden ft Herron
Wm O'Clare Girls

2d half
Caatlns* Nellos
MsHe Fenton
RIMv 8 Hall Co
Ford ft Truly
Reed SUterw

Qntnry. HI.
ORT>HET!M (wva)

Msx Bloom Co
(full wpek)
R»adlaar. Pn.
HTPP (ubo)

Ruhy Car^lle Co
Jsrfc George
Holing ft TfnMlHton
Parlllo ft Fsbrlto
"College Dsrn"

2d hslf
Haves ft Thstr»herWm Rnhrns Co
Chung H«i 4
(Two to 811)

Rlchnsond.
BUUO (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Ksrlstoa 4 Kllfton
biaucue Babeue
Mr a Mrs Allison
Lew Dockaiauer
4 Bards

Hoaaoko, Vs.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Ceie»ie
Stevena 4 Bodreaux
Old Homestead 8
(Two to Ull)

2d half
Helen Veola
The Patricks
(Three to nil)

Rochester, N. Y.
TKMfL.ii; lUDO)

Frank Mclntyre Co
Maryland blugera
Bernard 4 Phillips
Moon A Morris
Kingston A Ebner
Claude Golden
Adonis 4 Dog
Blaier Sinters

LOEW'S
Lang 4 Coulter
Blckney 4 Olbaey
Willie Smith
Capt Sorcho Co
(One to 811)

2d half
Carter A Waters
Keystone 8
Mayne A Ferns
Capt 8orcho Co
(Ons to 811)

RoekfersL I1L
PALACE twva)

"Gardner's Maniacs"
L H A Montgomery
"Flirting Widow"
Fay Coleys A Fay
Those French Girls

2d halt
"Junior Follies"

Sacrnmento.
ORPHEUM

(Fresno split)

1st hslf
Oauthler ft Devi
Frank Crumlt
Comfort A King
"Love In Suburbs"
Miss LeiUel
Moore 4 Hssgsr
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Powell Minstrels
Van Dal 1 1 Slaters
(Four to fill)

Snadnnw, Mick.
FRANKLIN (ubo)

Corrlgan A Vivian
Sam Rowley
Herman A Shirley
Roach A McCurdy
"Melody Phlenda"

2d half
Coln'a Dogs
Elliott A Mullen
"Between Trains"
Kenny A Hollls
Bobker's Arabs

St. Clood, Minn.
NEMEC (scftabc)

Mr A Mra F Allen
Howaston A 8waybell
Jules Levy Family
Adams Beverly West
Grcgore Elmlna Co

St. Joo, Mo.
CRYSTAL (inter)

3 Chuma
Joe Whitehead
(Three to 811)

2d half
Ouxbannl Trio
Santos A Hayes
Dan Sherman Circus
(Two to fill)

St. Lonln.
COLUMBIA (orph)

Nora Bayee
Walter C Kelly
Toots Pake
Nellie Nlchola
Beaumont ft Arnold
Devoy ft Llvlngafon
Brooks ft Bowen
Harry Fisher Co

ORAND (wvaj
Sprague ft McNeece
Frank Gabby
Boothbv 4 Everdeen
Ed ft Minnie Foster
Wanzer ft Palmer
American Florenz Tr
EMPRESS (wva)

El Rey 81sters
Kolb ft Hsrland
Howard Chase Co
NewhofT ft Phelps

2d half
Brown ft Jackson
"The Baby"
Morris ft Allen
"Cheyenne Days"

St Panl
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
"Fashion Show"
Ooldsmlfh ft Hoppo.
Herbert Grrmnlnc 3
0*»nev1rvp ClIfT Co
Ed Morton
Stonp A llaye*
EMPRESS (srftabc)
Llhny A Rarton
Allen Trio
Stra«seirs Animals
Mills * Lock wood
Wm Lytell Co

PRINCES8 (wva)
Bowman Uros
Wllllscb ft Anita
Claudia Coleman

2d half
McGreeveya
5 Romeros
Wllliug ft Willing
Morgan ft 8tuart

Salt Lone
OKfHaiuM

(Open bun Mat)
Ed r'oy Family
Ballet Diverusements
Fatlina
Freeman ft Dunham
L ft M Jackson
Mme Douald-Ayar
Jean Chalion
PANTAGE9 (m)

"Girls of Orient''
Frances Dyer
Morgan ft Gray
Jonn a Mae Burke
Portia Siatera

kan Antonio.
MAJESTY (inter)
Met Dancing Olrle
-Which Shall 1 M"
Ball A Weet
Chief Cuupollcan
Piplfax ft Panlo
Queenie Dunedln
Weber Dolan 4 F

PA.NiAQaUi (m)
Imperial Opera Co
Laura Winston Co
Laurie Oraway
Big 4
Alios Teddy

San Prnoclneox
ORPHEUM

(Open buu Mat)
Harmony tf

Cuic* bale
Tuscauo Broe
"liacnelor Dinner"
Ruuy iielder
Neauit ft Clifford
Bellringers
Mayo a Tally
PANTAOES (m)

Maurice bawuele Co
Too*oonln Arabs
Hasel Kirks 8
Princeton ft Yale
Barnold a Doga
EMfKESS ^ scftabo)
Tokl Muratl
Maione a Melons
Leonard 4 Willard

Ceuillan Maids
Belmont 4 Harl
4 Juvenile Kings
Marriott Troups

aavaaaan, 44a.
BIJOU (ubo)

Cole A Woods
Natalie Navarre
D DeSchelle Co
Clipper ComeUy 4
7 Romas

2d half
The Spellmens
Fagg A White
Aurora of Light
Big City 4
B Walthour Co

Sckoacetady. N. Y.
PROCTORS.

The Bramlnos
Lee Berth
Will Armatrong Co
Howard Sisters
"Leap Year Girls"
Barnee A Robinson
"Color Sea"

2d half
Juggling Dellsle
Collins ft Clark
Lydia McMillan Co
Two Carltons
"Dance Land"
La Maire ft Dawson
3 Reynolds

grraatoa. Pn.
POLI'8 (ubo)

(WIlkeH-Usrre split)
1st half

Woods Musical 8
Brown A Taylor
Vernon Co
Medlon Watts 4 T
Willard Sliuma Co
7 Bracks

Seattle
ORPHEUM

Oerrard ft Clark
Emmet De Voy Co
Olga Mlnhka 3
Lambert I

5 Kltamuras
Dyer Faye 3
Corn III ft Gillette

I'ANTAGES <m)
Imperial Troupe
Ous Elmore Co
Frank Busn
I^roy ft Paul
Grace McCormack
EMPRESS (scAabc)
3 Averattas
Carroll K 4 Fay
Florence Modenna Co
Tyler St Clslr
Kalrman 4 Archer
Jacobs' Dogs
Wslly Brooks Co

•nroveoort. La.
M\JESTIC (Inter)

2 Irmenas
Onwnld A Jsmlgan
Freddy James
Bonnie 8eztet

2d half
LlbonaU
Buranart 4 Kelso
Vera Mersereau Co
(One to till)

•loam City.
ORPHEoM (wva)

Rouoie bimms
Merle's Coeaatoos
Mr a Mrs Eminett
Trovato
"School Days"

2d hslf
Madam ttediai
Olga
RueseH'e Mlnetrela
Tom Devls Co
Beron Llcbter

Slonm Fnlin, S. D.
OtLtkibUM IWVn)

Mason A Murray
Kinso
Baron Llcbter
Mme Bedlnl

2d half
Campbell 4 McDonald
Ds Win;ere
(Two to 811)

gowtn Mend* Ind.
OHPHEUM (Wva)

"4 Husbands"
2d half

Evans ft Slater
Hsrry Vsn Fosssn
Snyder 4 Buckley
Bsrto 4 Clsrk
Boris Flrdkln Tr

Snostnne.
PANTAOES (m)

Csrmen's Minstrels
Andy Lewis Co
Grace Cameron
R 4 K Henry
Bette' Seels

SprlngtSoM, I1L
MAJEbiiC (wvn)

Caaton Palmar
Clinton 4 Rooney
"The Lingerie Shop"
Harry VanPossen
Dancing Kennedys

2d half
Kartell!
Weber 4 Elliott
Dunbare Singers
Orsat Leeter
Roysl Oaaoolgnes

SpHnsrSoleL Moan.
PALACE (nbo)

Millard Bros
Joe Towle
Evans 4 Wilson
"Which Shall 1 Mar-

ryf
Creuts Bros
"Bummer Olrts"

3d half
Gordon 4 Day
Hathaway 4 Maok
Frotlnl
Corinns Snsll Co
Wsrd 4 Howsll
Uplnskl's Dogs

SpHngnleleV
SUN (sun)

Lons Hegyl
Fin ley ft Burks
"Style Revue"
Ketchum ft Cheatnm
Nina Dlbert Co

lyraeese. M. Y«
CRESCENT (Ubo)

Kennedy 8le
Stan Jeffereon t
Nsvlne «. Erwood
Great Leroy Co
(One to flIP

2d half
Jean Moore
Mr ft Mrs Tf McD
Pearce 4 Burke
(Two to All)

Tnoosna.
PANTAOES (m)

Mexico
Hugo B Koch Co
O'Nell 4 Wslmsley
Singing Parson
The Bremene

Terra Hants, IaoV
HIPP iwva)

Nip A Tuck
Melnotts Twins
"When Ws Grow Up"
Brooks 4 Bowen
Perklnoff-RoM Ballot

2d hslf
Tom 4 Edith Almond
Dooley 4 Rugel
"Porch Party"
Nlcbole 8letere
Everett's Circus

Toledo.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lulu Costcs Co
Adeline Krancls
Glsdys Alexander
Hsllen 4 FoRor
Imperial Jin J Iten
Matthews 4 Alshayne
Belle Doker
Nsyson's Birds

ropekn. Knau
NOVifiL.TY (luter)

Hermany's Pete
Finn ft Finn
KelHo ft Layton
Oertrude Van Dyck
Corr Amore ft Corr

2d half
3 Chums
Joe Whitehead
(Three to All)

(Continued on psge 28.)
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SPECIAL NOTICES
PROGRESS OF THE

CAMPAIGN
Since Tuesday, January 11,

to Tuesday noon, January 18,

we have received

Applications for reinstatement

W.R.A.U.... 134
A. A. A 66

Applications for election

W.R.A.U 301
/\. /\. i\ Oemi

FOR LAST WEEK

NEW YORK
Regular meetings of the Lodge
are held every Tuesday night

at 11:15 P. M„ at 227 West 4Sth

Street, New York City.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Branch No. •

President—Arthur Beauvals
Vice-President—Jack Davis
Recording Secretary—Charles Norman
Sergeant-at-Arms—Dan Roby
Financial Secretary and Organiser—
Will P. Coolcy, 411 Tacoma Bldg.

Meetings every Friday nlaht, 11.15

P. M,. at the Grand Pacific Hotel,
Jackson Boulevard and Clark Streets.

BOSTON, MASS.
Branch No. 10

President—Thomas Kennette
Vice-President—John Bohan
Recording Secretary—Al Coleman
Sergeant-at-Arms—Barney Flynn
Financial Secretary and Organiser-
Geoffrey L. Whalen, MS Washington
Street.

Meetings every Friday night, 11.1$

P. M., Commercial Hall, SS4 Washing-
ton Street, next to the Globe Theatre.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Branch No. 11

President-Willis Hall
Vice-President—C. Frederick Hlestand
Recording Secretary—Jerry H. HerzeU
Financial Secretary and Organiser—

'

Ceo. W. Searjeant, SS4 Carleton Bldg.

Meetings every Thursday night, at
11.JS P. M., in the T. M. A.
Room, It South eth Street.

Lodge

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Branch No. 12

Officers elected, net yet to hand
Chief Deputy Organiser—Barry Conners

Address care Continental Hotel

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Financial Secretary and Organizer—
H. Hayes, St. Charles Hotel

Meetings every Thursday night In

St. Charles Hotel.

Cycle Racing Men's
Union of Newark, N. J.

Branch No. 14

President—Alfred Goulet
Secretary—Peter Drobach
Address 227 West 44th St., N. Y. City.

Coward or Fool—Which?
By HARRY MOVNTFORD

On the business of the Organization, it became necessary for me last week to pay a visit

to a town not 200 miles from New York. As is my custom on entering any town, I paid a visit

to the outside of all theatres, so that I might have some idea of the lay of the land in case of

warfare.

The first theatre I visited, booked by the United Booking Office, had in the lobby over the

box-office, IN FULL VIEW OF EVERY PURCHASER OF SEATS, the statement "The stage

hands in this theatre are members of the I. A. T. S. E., and this is a Union house."

Behind the stage there was THAT NOTICE TELLING ACTORS THAT NO RAT TALK
WOULD BE ALLOWED ON THE STAGE.

Can the average actor, or the man who doe s not know me, picture my feelings ?

CAN THE INTELLIGENT ACTORS AND ACTRESSES SEE THIS GROSS INSULT TO
THEMSELVES?

All credit is due to the stage hands for their staunch Unionism, but there is no phrase or

word in the English language that can express th e amount of blame which should be placed upon

the actor's shoulders for allowing himself to be placed in such a position as to be the only UNCON-
SIDERED, DESPISED AND INSULTED EMPLOYEE in the theatrical profession.

Ts this to continue? Is the actor to continue a joke, a laugh and a stumbling-block in the

cause of real Unionism?

THAT IS UP TO HIM.

The stage hands and the musicians dictate to the managers; the managers dictate to the

actors—and the actors grin and bear it, and some actors even seem to like it!

Is it because they are cowards? IS IT BECAUSE THEY HAVE NO SPIRIT AND NO
INTELLIGENCE!

Stage hands and musicians have shown what can be done by united effort, by Unionism.

THE ACTOR WHO CANNOT SEE IT IS EITHER AN IDIOT OR A FOOL.

The actor who does see it and does not take advantage of the same method is EITHER A
COWARD OR A TOOL OF THE MANAGERS, and this applies to everyone who does not be-

come a member of the White Rats Actors' Union of America or Associated Actresses of

America.

YOU ARE EITHER A FOOL OR A COWARD.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

If you want to prove that you have as much courage as the stage hand, join. If you want

to prove that you have as much brains as the stage hand, JOIN. If you want to do something

for your profession, for yourself and for other actors and actresses, JOIN.

.
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SPECIAL NOTICES I

The Charter has been ex-

tended and yon can stiD gel
in for $5 reinstatement and
$10 initiation.

Watch for the new Con-
stitution and By-Laws.

Initiation fee is still $10,

bat it may be raised to $100
at any moment.

Are yon a Parasite or a

White Rat?

M«mb«rt of tk« Associated
Actrouos of America con bow
enter ell meeting* of the White
Rets Actors' Union after initi-

ation.

Any persons who have not re-

ceived
1

their cards will oblige
the office by sending in e postal
with their name end eddress for
answer, and cards will immedi-
ately he sent to them.

Are yon a Grafter or a

White Rat?

Commencing February 1st, no
person will be edmitted into the
White Rats' Club who is not
a holder of a Clnb card, the cost
of which is $5 per year or, if

paid monthly, SSc per month
on or before the first of every
month.
The White Rats Actors'

Union card will natnrally admit
to meetings and to the execu-
tive offices of the W. R. A. U.
and A. A. A. on the business of
these organisations.
Cards are now reedy, and

may be had on application at
the office.

Are yon a Sponger on the

or a White Rat?

We have over one thousand
paid up due cerds of both ledies

end gentlemen, lying in the of-
fice which we cannot send ow-
ing to incorrect eddresses. Any
persons who have paid their
money for reinstetement or
have been elected and have not
received their card, please send
us e postal seying, "Please
send me card to above address,"
end then sign the name and we
will forward the card immedi-
ately.

VACANCIES FOR
SS Deputy Organisers. Apply
for credentials and particulars
to Harry Mountford.

Important Notices
The Adjourned Special General Meeting was called to order Tuesday night, at one o'clock,

with Vice-President Alf. Grant in the Chair and the FOLLOWING IMPORTANT DECISIONS
WERE ARRIVED AT:

(I do not give the necessary legal wording of the resolutions, but this is what they mean and

they come into operation today.)

First: THERE IS NO LONGER ANY BALLOT. THE BLACKBALL HAS BEEN
ABOLISHED. Any person, whatever their sins of omission or commission, whatever their

record, however they may in the past have erred, if they have been an actor for twelve months
and that is their principal means of livelihood, cannot be kept out of this Organization.

NO PERSONAL GRUDGE, NO PRIVATE FEELING, CAN BAR ANYONE FROM BE-
COMING A MEMBER of the allied Organisations.

Now, then—here is the chance for Tom, Dick or William, who is afraid to enter because

some of his personal enemies might blackball him.

REMEMBER—THE BALLOT BOX NO LONGER EXISTS AND THE BLACKBALL IS

SWEPT AWAY.

Second: The dues of the Order were fixed at $10 per year, payable semi-annually in ad-

vance on April first and October first, just as they are at present.

The initiation fee was fixed at $10 with this SERIOUS (and when I say "serious" I mean
"serious" for those outside this Organization) proviso:

That at any moment the Board of Directors or International Board, whichever may he in

power, can, without notice, raise the initiation fee to anything up to $100. THIS MEANS THAT
AT ANY MOMENT, THE INITIATION FEE MAY BE RAISED, WITHOUT NOTICE, TO
$40, $50, $60, $80, OR $100, AND THAT RAISE MAY COME WITHOUT WARNING.

This resolution was passed unanimously by a large meeting, at which many ladies were pres-

ent, for they clearly saw that time enough had been given the actor or actress to come in.

They clearly saw that those who were on the outside waiting to see which way the cat

jumped, waiting to see whether we won or the opposition, should pay for their waiting; for they

know, as every officer and member of these Organizations know, THAT WE ARE GOING TO
WIN.

There is no doubt about it VICTORY TH'S TIME IS ASSURED AND THOSE WHO
HAVE NOT HELPED IN THE FIGHT ARE GOING TO BE MADE TO PAY TO PARTICI-
PATE IN THE RESULTS.

Stave hands pay $100 to join, MUSICIANS PAY $100 to join ; SO WHY SHOULDNT
ACTORS? !

So I would advise the actor or actress who is on the outside to get in at once, before the

Board takes advantage of the power given them by the Special General Meeting.

Third: This needs no explanation:

The funds and moneys of the Union shall not be ffsed for any other purpose except for the

protection of its members, and the Reserve Fund, if any, shall not be invested, except in securities

described by Section 146 of the Banking Law of the State of New York and known as securities

in which Trustees of Savings Banks may invest deposits.

There is still much further business for the S ^ecial General Meeting to conduct and it was
adjourned till next Tuesday, January 25th, at twelve midnight, and all members, both male and

female, are earnestly requested to attend.

But don't forget : THERE IS NOW NO BLACKBALL AND IT DOESN'T REQUIRE A
MEETING OF THE LODGE OR ORDER TO RAISE THE INITIATION FEE TO $100.

NO BLACKBALL—AND IT MAY BE $100 IN TWO WEEKS.

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE. $10 TODAY MAY BE WORTH $100 NEXT WEEK.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

5935
Members joined up to Jin. 18th. Are you amongst them ?
This does not include the thousands who have paid up their

back dues and so automatically came into full benefit



16 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appaaraaca

or Raappaaranca in or Around
Now York

Henri Du Vries, (re-appearance),

Palace.

Florence Hardinan, Palace.

Old Time Darkies, Colonial.

"Meadowbrook Lane" Colonial.

Herbert's Seals, Royal.

Dorothy Meuther, Bushwick.

Lew Madden and Co., Bushwick.

Homer and Mitchell, Prospect.

Claire Vincent and Co. (2).

•The Recoil" (Comedy-Drama).

25 Mini.; Five (Parlor).

Colonial

"Very good, Eddie" one feels like

saying as the curtain finally falls upon

this little "Taming of the Shrew" play-

let that has its story reversed and is

so admirably taken by Claire Vincent

and her company of two people (men).

Miss Vincent is the neglected wife.

When she first enters one waits for

Miss Vincent to appear, wondering

what sort of a role goes to her. The

girl then on the stage speaks with an

Irish brogue to her tongue and an

Irish look on her face. The sketch

proceeds and it's too late for the star

to show, so this must be Miss Vincent,

then she stage cries and you know it

is the star, for no one but an actress

could sham-burst into tears the way she

does. Meanwhile the two men are at-

tracting attention by their finished work.

They are unnamed on the program, as

is the author. All should be mentioned,

the author particularly. Whoever

wrote this sketch gave it the most hu-

man language ever heard in a vaude-

ville plays. It's natural is this dia-

logue and many a woman will nudge

her husband throughout the playing.

The brother of the wife opportunely

calls after the husband has left for

Sherry's following a stormy home

scene. Before leaving he dropped a

note signed "Your Dream Girl." His

appointment is with her there, and the

wife, finding the missive, is in despair

at her husband's duplicity. The

brother arranges to straighten it out.

He will pose as his sister's lover if she

will follow instructions which he forth-

with gives her. The husband returns

in search of his note. The wife, as

coached, becomes light, gay and re-

vengeful, but leaves the coaching be-

hind her when pouring out her mo-

mentary spirit. The husband is tamed

and takes his wife to Sherry's instead,

but it looked as though he would walk

out on her when learning the

brother (whom he had never seen) was

the "lover." The brother is a surprise

player as well. He didn't look like an

actor, more like Joe Maxwell, but he

proved himself. There was never any

question about the husband from the

start, as an actor. It's about the best

balariced cast for a three-people sketch

ever, so good that this trio could han-

dle a *>laylet of far greater importance

than "The Recoil," but as played it will

do nicely as the sketch feature on a

program anywhere. Sim**

Marshall Montgomery and Co. (1).

Ventriloquial

21 Mint.; Five (Dining Room).

Colonial.

That Marshall Montgomery is doing

a ventriloquial turn employing a woman
in what otherwise is a straight turn of

itb sort is a matter for record, if he is

the first to introduce this particular

style of ventriloquial turn. It's excel-

lent, the way Mr. Montgomery is doing
it, the idea, the execution and the

atmosphere, in fact all excepting the

apparent lack of confidence Mr. Mont-
gomery seems to feel in "acting." That
is quickly excusable, however, when 'it

is borne in mind how a ventriloquist

with a single dummy has been accus-

tomed to work in "one," seated on a

chair with the dummy close beside him.

Mr. Montgomery should have no hes-

irution nor pride in seeking direction for

stage bearing in the new act. It's the

only thing it needs. The set looks as

though intended for a parlor, but it is

more a dining room, though containing

a concert grand. The Colonial stage

management made a very inviting pic-

ture for the Montgomery act's back-

ground. Mr. Montgomery is assisted

by Edna Courtnay, a comely blonde.

He is calling upon her. They address

one another by their first names. The
"dummy" is seated on a chair at the

curtain when the stage is empty. Voices
behind the curtains start the act before

the principals appear, the dummy also

speaking, though all the voices are

rather indistinct at this time. Miss

Courtnay enters and later Montgomery,
the dummy meanwhile with no one

near it, moving its head and talking.

Then in a somewhat jerky conversa-

tional way the turn is gone through,

the dummy being removed to a seat at

the dining table, when the two prin-

cipals have a meal served to them, Miss

Courtnay nicely filling in here by help-

ing both herself and the ventriloquist.

There has been no wide variation from
the Montgomery act excepting in its

manner of presentation which of course

is a departure of note. Mr. Montgom-
ery and Miss Courtnay gives the act

tone with dressing, Mr. Montgomery
wearing evening clothes to advantage

and barring" the absence of the neces-

sary confidence taking otherwise good
care of his share. Quite some eomedy
is derived from the clever manipulation

of the lay figure and this is forcibly

brought home to those in front by the

use of the piano, Miss Courtnay play-

ing; Mr. Montgomery seated at a table,

with the dummy, then on the chair,

moving and humorously winking to the

gallery. It got a very strong laugh and
the act was well liked at the Colonial.

Its whistling finish, there as ever, but

sounding better in the surroundings,

guarantees the ending. A song used

in its entirety could go out. Mr.

Montgomery has a ventriloquial novel-

ty in this turn and it should be devel-

oped into a record maker. Sime.

The rights to the Shubert "To-night's

the Night" piece, which closed last

week in Baltimore, has been taken over

by a road manager, who is to send the

piece on tour. It is slated for the one-

night territory.

Mack and Walker and Co. (2).

"A Pair of Tickets."

Full Stage (Special Set).

Alhambra.

Although played in full stage, with

a special set and employing two more
people, "A Pair of Tickets" is nothing

more or less—principally less—than

Mack and Walker's former crossfire

act in "one." It isn't as good, because

it hasn't so snappy a finish and follow-

ing the other, lacks the originality. The
special set and the addition of two peo-

ple make it more pretentious. Scene

is laid in the ladies' parlor of a fash-

ionable hotel. Miss Walker enters to

write a letter and Mack follows, bent

on flirtation. The opening speech is

"It's pleasant here," to which she

shoots back: "It was." From then

it rambles on with alternately good and
bad quips, the two other characters

being a bellboy feeder and another man
who develops into a piano player (and

just a bit worse actor than the aver-

age pianist). One of the jokes they

employ dates back to the days when
Marshall P. Wilder was a lyceum enter-

tainer and some of the others, while

not so ancient, are also passe. Jolo.

Olga Seymour.

Songs.

8 Mint.; One.

Palace.

"The world's youngest prima donna"

i« the billing accompanying Miss Sey-

mour's vaudeville debut; the "world's

youngest" offering a repertoire of three

numbers including "Coming Thro' the

Rye," with a scale demonstration se-

lected from her closing song. "The
Wren" was the title of the opener.

Olga Seymour is sweet looking, yet

she lacks much for a vaudevlle card,

her principal asset being a collection

of bird notes that suggest vocal abil-

ity, but are entirely valueless when not

backed with proper stage presence and

the necessary delivery. Olga might

look up Marion Weeks and secure an

idea or two, for Miss Weeks has every-

thing Miss Seymour boasts of in addi-

tion to a regular vaudeville act. The
"world's youngest" earned applause at

the finale. For a choir or possibly con-

cert work, yes! For big time vaudeville,

no! Wpnn.

Helena Davis.

"Past and Present"

11 Mine.; Two.

Prospect

Miss Davis is a rather petite little

blonde with a mighty good idea in her

present offering. Clad rather cutely in

a costume of black and white, before

a black velvet drop she opens with "It's

the Skirt that Keeps You Flirting With
the Girl Inside," a clever comic lyric

that suggests a production number.

Her second song is a revue of the

types of chorus girls from the Civil

War period down to the gingery Zieg-

feld beauty of to-day, which is done in

four parts. The 1864 chorus girl is

first shown; then comes the "Flora-

dora" sextet girl (with a snatch of

"Tell Me Pretty Maiden" included);

then the dancing girl who had her

vogue in the days of Weber and

John Jarrott and Josephine Kernell .

Dances.

12 Mins.; One (2) Full Stage (10).

Colonial.

If it is always a matter of dancing

partner with Jack Jarrott, then Joseph-

ine Kernell will serve. She's a brunette,

of class appearance, and considering it

was her debut Monday as Jarrott's part-

ner, Miss Kernell held up her end. Not

much may be said about Jarrott as a

dancer which would not be a repetition.

He is an actual dancer and that vaude-

ville realizes the difference between the

show and the department store variety

was fully attested to when Jarrott and

Kernell, closing the program at near 11,

following on the same bill Adelaide and

Hughes, cleaned up the applause hit of

the evening. They got "the Colonial

clap," a distinct mark of approval at

the Colonial that was more remarkable

since it came at that hour. If modern

dancing survives as a vaudeville attrac-

tion Jack Jarrott will be there with it

tc its or his finish. In the present

turn Jarrott is doing two dances, wholly

his own. The first is the "Congo-Ton-

go" that he created when first dancing

with Joan Sawyer at the Persian Gar-

den, and his latest is a Turkey Trot by
himself (without Miss Kernell). It

might more properly be called shadow
dancing, after shadow boxing. Jarrott,

with arms extended, goes through the

movements of the Turkey. It closed the

turn. The stage held Brymm's colored

orchestra of seven pieces and they had a

few minutes to themselves for the play-

ing of an old rag in order to allow th:

agile handed drummer to display that

fact. It no longer means much, this

catching of half notes on the fly by a

colored drummer. The couple did a

one-step, Fox Trot and the C-T. Open-
ing the turn the two came on in "one,'

singing^ "Hello, Hawaii" (that sounds
((Hello, How are yer?"). They looked

at each other and at the audience as

though expecting the verdict to be

"Guilty I" but the house stood for it.

Nor did they do it badly—as dancers,

still there's no excuse for it being there

although they are not the first modern
dancing couple to employ this scheme.

Jarrott and Kernell are dancers, very
good ones, and should just keep on
dancing. If Jarrott's popularity extends

over Greater New York as it is in the

Colonial district the team can easily

take the headline spot around. Sime.

Fields' Music Hall. (Here it might be

included for Miss Davis' information it

was Fay Templeton and not Bob
Dailey who sang "Ma Blushin' Rosie"

in "Fiddle-dee-dee.") Last but not least

is a stepping finish to the strains of

"Hello, 'Frisco" that sends the act over

nicely. Miss Davis is making her

changes in view of the audience, using

a clothes rack much after the fashion

formerly employed by Grace Hazard in

"Five Feet of Comic Opera." A**€n
act Miss Davis should have no trouble

in obtaining a route, for she is ttiite

different from the usual run and de-

livers convincingly. *>*!
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ROSY POSEY GIRLS.
Just one hour Tuesday Bight of "Tho Rosey

Posey GlrU" At tho Columbia this wook wu
enough. It wss tho first hour. Indication*

wero tho second hour would bo worse. Tho
company pulled the American flag tor tho

first part finale. They sure did need some-

thing to bring applause. Previously all tho

numbers bad taken encores through an acuta

sense of hearing by the orchestra leader. He
mult hire heard tho applause la the Palace

across the street; there was none at tho

C
°Yes!

b
pardon us, Harry Bentley got some

sPDlause. but for parodies. He came on carry-

ing a violin case, for no particular reason ex-

cept to make fun. Mr. Bentley Is a German
in this show. Clare Brans, who Is the lead-

ing comedian, playa a tramp, so Mr. Brans
laid to Mr. Bentley: "What Is that for?"

(pointing to the violin case) and Mr. Bentley

replied: "That'e my cigarette holder." Of
course he could have aald "That* my cigar-

ette case." which would bare been more
apropos, but still It's a matter of opinion, and
as the show has now been out 20 weeks with

Mr. Bentley using that line probably slnoo

opening, he should know the best what to

"*ft was that way all through tho flret hour.

Everybody just missed, though It must be told

how Mr. Bentley secured spplauae through

singing parodies. First though he took a tiny

violin out of tho case and juat missed an-

other laugh. Hie flret parody was on national

airs or maybe emblems. It got over and for

sn encore be delivered a parody on "The
Heart of Maryland," then another on "Dream-

This Is Peter 8. Clark'e show, and if Peter

will permit the observation It could be said

bis show Is as near the standard of a modern
Columbia Wheel attrsctlon as Mr. Bentley s

parodies are near current song hits.

Harry 8. Le Vsn is another principal. He s

s Hebrew and almost captured a laugh when
dressed as a little girl he gave a poor imi-

tation of Johnny Weber.
There are women with this troupe, some

principals and several chorus girls. The
chorus girls get leaves of absence often

for o long time. In the flret part It looked

as though they had been sent home as use-

less, but they came back. One of the women
principals laughed heartily over something she
thought was funny and ft must havs lsd tho

sudlence to think she lsughs that Rams way
when drawing ber salary. Another woman
principal had a atrong voice for a burlesqus

leader and It suggested a cold In her throat.

The 8herlock Sisters seemed a couple pf

nice little performers and Walter Pearson In

the straight role didn't do so badly, but that

doesn't alter the fact that "The Rosey Posey
Girls " if they bsve been in this condition all

eeeson. sre s mighty lucky bunch to bsve re-

mained on the Main Wheel. feet*.

YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS.
Deeplte the crippled condition of the cast

through the illness and absence of the show's
prlnclpsl comedian and prima donna, T. W.
Dlnktns* "Ysnkee Doodle Girls" gave a very
creditable performance Tueeday night, held

up principally by the book's comedy wblch
stands out conspicuously as the best portion

of the show. .

While the theme handled Is rather aged, for

burlesque. It Is well Juggled by the prin-

cipals and a number of decidedly amusing
situations are developed with results.

And while occasionally ths comics flirt with
the borderland of suggestlveness, they never
overstep their stage rights for comedy re-

sults, leaving much to the Imagination as It

were, snd doing quite ae well as if they had
taken tbe opposite course. The story is of the
ususl burlesque type of widow who hss suc-
cessfully done sway with a quartet of loving
husbands with the Irishman and Dutchman
striving for the vacancy left by tbe last

spouse. While the theme le well worn, this

aggregation merely utilises It to construct the
"bits" snd tbe latter were highly successful
In gathering sufficient laughs to wsrrsnt the
show a hit.

The production department falls somewhat
below tbe ususl epeed established by the cir-

cuit, but this passed unnoticed to tbe ma-
jority, for Mr. Dlnktns bss at least provided
an occasional flash In his costuming and the
comedy atones for the balance of weaknesses.
A parade of natlona, with the choristers rep-
resenting the various countries, dressed In

regimental uniforms, msde a rather fitting

finale to tbe first part, tbe Introduction being
well done by the substituting prima donna.
The chorus, incidentally, while not break-

ing any appearance records, runs slong svenly
with tbe competing ebows and exhibited con-
siderable life In the dancing with a fairly

good vocal volume shown In tbe numbers.
George W. Milton le the principal comedian

In a Celtic characterisation, running long on
ability and short, decidedly short, on make-
up. Mr. Milton's Irishman is of tbe chin
whisker specie, but Milton can handle his
part and makes a great working partner for
tbe German comic, alternately billed as Chas.
Howe and Henry Nelson. Jennie Delmar le

that happy medium between an overgrown
soubret and s small prima donna and gave
the appearance column a decided boost with
her presence. In tbe olio with Milton, Miss
Delmar scored a subsequent bit In this part
tbe Flying Keelers, an aerial combination,
helped out finely with good tricks, working In

the cast during tbe show proper.
Louise Marshall was also at ber best, par-

ticularly In leading several numbers to tbe
encore division. Plump, but wpII formed, and
with an abundance of personality, Miss Mar-
shall stood out from her associates snd wss
always welcome. Harry He*rn In a desperado

character was acceptable, and Fred Smart,
whils a trills over-toned, passed nicely in the
"straight" role.

The numbere as a mis show senslbls taste,

but a few could be relegated to the discard
for something more modern. While the at-
traction coula hardly otand a critical review,
the extenuatlufc clrcumatancee favor the troupe
for they are doing excellently well under the
existing handicaps. Wyaav.

PALACE.
Despite Mondsy's Inclement weather, with

a thermometer drop that threatened the sero
mark, the Palace attendance was right up to
ths capacity level (far beyond expectations
under the circumstances), snd the cause was
ths appearance of Eva Tanguay, the current
week'e headllner.
The wonder of Tanguay'a perpetual popu-

larity has long slnoo ceased to be a topic of
theatrical discussion, for tho cyclonic genius
of originality persistently outlives all the
sinister predictions of professlonsl "death"
and not only continues on snd on, but In the
oontlnusnce manages to Increase her follow-
ing and popularity, snd steadfastly maintains
her grip on the title and honor of "vaude>
vllle's greatest single women."
Tanguay's periodical visits to the metropolis

with the periodical reoordanoe of her suc-
cessive triumphs are no longer a novelty. In-
stead Tanguay has become fixed ae a eort of
essential stimulant, for her frequent "re-
turns" with her constsntly-chsnglng styles
and her endless repertoire of origlnsllty re-
lieves the droll monotony of sn otherwise
tiresome routine of oonventlonsl vaudeville.
Thle Palace engagement le marked with the

Introduction of several new Tsnguway num-
bers and aa many striking ooetnmee, the first

coming on her entrance and probably titled
"That'a My Specialty," a great lyric with a
regular Tanguay punch, tbe theme describing
tbe list of her accomplishments, properly in-
cluding Individuality, originality, personality
et al., "I'm Here to Stay," reviews ber early
vaudeville experiences, well written snd sp-
proprtste of the Tanguay style and method of
delivery- "I Was Built for Speed" le also new
to the east, likewise "If I Only Had a Regi-
ment of Tanguays,' the only familiar song
remaining being "T-A-N-G-U-A-Y" with "I
Don't Clare," and a short recitation for en-
cores. The lot comprise one of the beet offer-
ings Miss Tsngusy has ever had and the re-
view would hardly be complete without some
reference to her physical aolf. In tbe past
ten yesrs Miss Tanguay has never looked bet-
ter nor as trim In figure and her voice hss
survived her recent operations In remarkable
style. She packed the house and then pro-
ceded to wallop out ons of her greatest hits
Mondsy night.
Th bill In support is probably ons of the

best the Pslsce has carried In some months.
The feature turn is Mils. Felyne Verblst
(New Acta), with Olga Seymour (New Acts)
also listed among the strangers, Tbe open-
ing uehered In Longblln's Comedy Dog Act,
a turn thet messuree up wltb ths best of Its
kind on the stage. While only four stunts
sre shown, esch ons Is cspable of featuring
the average dog act, Loughltn having aenslbly
ellmlnsted all the stereotyped simple tricks
long since outlived. Tbe dog-propelled re-
volving tsble mskes a splendid finale and Is
sure-fire for lsughs. The act gave the show
a nloe start, earning, at the same time, a
solid hit
Wllllsm Morris and Co., in "Mrs. Temple's

Telegram," held the sketch section, the light
comedy finding an easy response. The eklt Is
well timed In speed and action, the principal
scoring an Individual mark for his excellent
delivery.
The Farber Girls are slowly, but surely, de-

veloping, although the turn shows room for
still further improvement in spots. The tsller
girl might eliminate her dancing efforts, snd
a harmonised finale to tho telephone song
would be more fitting. She might slso drop
the prop Isugh, the comedienne hsvlng suf-
ficient weight to lsnd her comedy without ss-
istance. Tbe songs are well picked "Megic
Melody," getting the most results, slthough
the opener Is a good double. The costumee
are e side attraction worthy of note.
Laddie Cliff opened the second psrt with

his single, with Psul Conchss following. In bis
new comedy, "Achilles snd Patrocles," the
comedy getting over with a pronounced wal-
lop. Tbe Lunette Bisters closed the show,
holding practically every auditor In for the
concluding whirl. Wynn.

COLONIAL
The new material on the bill at the Co-

lonial this week glvee It added Interest and
It Is made more entertaining since the new
acta got over. Monday night the Colonial was
light, not unexpected with the weather. It's
a residential neighborhood where the Colonial
Is situated and, as John Calvert remarked

:

"Who'd you think would go to a show tonight
If they didn't have to." But the Colonial's
attendance was larger than that and enough
were there to remove any doubt about the
act's success or failure.
Jack Jarrott and Josephine Kernell (New

Acts) are headlining the bill. To Jarrott's
popularity In the vicinity was due the at-
tendance, proven by the applause when they
closed the show. They sre s modern dancing
couple and had to follow another dancing act,
Adelaide and Hughes, the latter closing the
first part. Adelaide and Hughes sre called
on the program "America's Greatest Dancers."
They did two numbers, "The Pierrot" and
"The Cst and the Canary." Neither one evoked
enthusiasm or moment. "Tbe Cat-Canary"
affair was probably mostly liked by the bouse
It's a pantomimic dance with a simple story,
so simple It hurts the pantomimic strain li
effort that accompanies it It's hardly worth

ths thought It must hsvs csussd and about
the best item In it is Mr. Hughes' cat bktn.
The "Cat" portion of It will appeal to the
younger youngsters at matineea.
The Adelaide-Hughee combination is going

away from ita original dancing intention, try-
ing to be, it would seem, too "artistic," st
least for vaudeville, where they have no sup-
port exoepting that furnished by themselves
and acenery. It doesn't seem to be enough.
Adelaide established herself by those little

tricks of ballet stepping Dssle did so well
before Adelaide tried them, and that is what
vaudeville will fall for with this team.
Opening after intermission was Maurice

Burkhart, with a Turn hs can work up into
a big vaudeville number, or should. It's an
original idea for a "single," written by one
of vaudeville's brlgbteet authors, a girl,
Blanche Merrill. The act la called "The
Thief." Burkhart lyrically and frankly ad-
mlta hs lse"steallng stuff," but he's not, bs Is

parodying. The matter runa to character work
in the dreee with a bare-atage representation
through a drop In "one" of a theetre wall. Mr.
Burkhart is spoiling the scheme through
singing a ballad In ths centre. Nothing
straight ahould be In the turn and it

could better be played throughout under the
spot light (of various colors). If this act
falls, the fault will be Burkbart's, but It is

unlikely It can fall and It remalna but a mat-
ter of bow far Burkhardt can advance him-
self with It The Colonial left no doubt of Its

liking for the Burkhart act. Then came Claire-
Vlneent and Co. (New Acts), with a aketch
that caught right on after a few momenta, the
Vincent company carrying it over to a com-
plete success.

Following, In the next to closing spot, wss
Josle Heather, with her sister called "Bob-
ble," and a piano player named Wm. Casey,
Jr. Miss Hesther hss personality and did
very well with three or four songs and a reci-
tation, the latter evidently English. Her sis-
ter, as a boy, joined ber In the Scotch num-
ber, helping that materially, for "Bobble" le

a neat-looking little kid In bls-her kilts. Miss
Hesther held up tbe hard spot rather well.
It was asking something of her to take cars
of ths show at this Juncture, for It had been
a good performsnos sll through.

Several turns hsd a piano, there wero a
couple of slluslons in s mimical wsy to David
Wsrfleld, and their own leader In the Ade-
laide and Hughee turn played a violin rag
for an encore after filling a wait with a
straight selection. Thle leader draws an ex-
cellent rag out of his Instrument, much better
It sounds than soms of the professlonsl
violin rsg players of ths cabareta. Ie
It possible there le a difference between violin
playere who can read muslo snd those who
can not? And If there le, can the note reader
excel In rag playing, which la supposed to bo
a knack rather than a study T
The Bchmettane opened the ehow. They

start wltb a peeing bit, both costumed In
white, then the young men dose lifts snd other
strength fests with the girl, eho flnslly carry-
ing him off with s hsnd lift, much to the sur-
prise of the sudlence. The act did quite
nicely before the email houss gathered at thst
tlms. about 8.10, but It'e rather a light turn
for the opening position on tbe blggeet bills.

No. 2 were Schooler snd Dickinson, who had
replaced Al White and Maurice Abrahams
after the matinee, the latter couple going In
as substitute for Howard, Klppel and Herbert,
originally billed. Al White could not make tbe
time In connection with bla engagement at the
Relsenweber Cabaret, where the revue he
leads opens at 7.80. running over en hour.
Mr. Schooler Is still wearing an Eton suit,
and alao likely has had no ons tell him thst
when he Is at the piano, under the spotlight,
with his profile to the audience, the line where
his make-up ends and the natural color
starts Just back of It (extending around the
neck) le very visible. Miss Dickinson used
several class numbere, also singing "Sweet
Adair," which sounds all-right. The act got
over fairly well for the position, but this
seml-gulse of youth would loom up much bet-
ter If accomplished without the Eton and the
hair down the back thing. They are really
young and the audience might guess It for
themselvee. Tbe Schooler boy le s finished per-
former on the plsno.

Morrlssey snd Hsckett exchanged spots with
Marshall Montgomery (New Acts), owing to
a full stage setting. They substituted for
Keno and Green.
The two-act came "No. 4." They are doing

much ae an act, and finish strongly with
their film absurdity that managea to catch a
close up of Charlie Chaplin for added ap-
plause. Will Morrlssey has overlooked little
for applause, even to a verse he blames on a
George Cohan Imitation. Dolly Hackett makee
a charming blonde picture and the au-
dience was Inclined to applaud her Just for
her looks, an extraordinary desire In vaude-
ville. The act can stand cutting down. There
are two decided encores that divides It Into
practically three sections. Morrlssey and Hack-
ett are entertainers and as such might con-
trive to give their best In a shorter time.

Bime.

ALHAMBRA.
Tuesday evening the'Alhambra was Jammed

to the doors end Manager Harry Bailey *nld
a similar state of affairs existed on tbe three
previous performances (Monday Included),
with every Indication It would continue.
Asked If the house could make any money at
the new scale of prices (28 cent matinees and
3.1 to .V) cent orchestra seats In the evenings),
he said "yes," adding the affirmative applied
provided the capacity business was maintain-
ed, but that It would also be necessary for
acts to scrept the Alhsmbra as a reduced
price theatre and adjust their salaries accord-
ingly.

Fred and Adsls AsUlre opened with a little
singing sad some snappy dancing, making a
fitting Introductory number. Brest Hayes
played the banjo, the Barcarole from 'Tales
of Hoffman," playing his own scoompanlmsnt
on ths ssme Inetrumeut Thsa hs announced
he would play the overture from "Fra Dla-
volo," which he etsted musicians deolsred was
impossible on tho banjo—and proved It (Take
that either way.)
Morton and Moore appeared la evening

clothes, which Is not so effective as their
former down get-up, though It did not eeem
to have any appreciable diminution upon
their usual popularity.
Norton and Lee ccored very etrongly with

singing and eccentrlo danolng. Miae Norton's
B, her top note, spread for her a well-de-
served round of applause. Mack and Walker
(New Acts) closed the first half.
Santlsy and Norton, a clever rathskeller

pair, put over a wallop to stsrt off ths laat
half of ths program, succeeded by Creeey and
Dayns In "Ons Night Only."

Belle Blanche lived up to her billing of "the
prima donna Impersonator." Hsr lmltatloas
are better than ever and are presented In an
original war. Robbie Gordons, posing act,
closed the show. Joto.

PROSPECT.
Brrrrrr ! 1 Monday night In Brooklyn I Juat

Imagine It and ahlver some more. Believe me,
it Is some cold In Brooklyn when the regulars
themselvee won't turn out for vsudevtlle. Those
In front st ths Prospect filled the flret twelve
rows snd then sat on their hsnds to keep thorn
warm. There were 12 acta on the hill, head-
lined by Charlee Orapewln (asaiated by Anna
Chance). Tbe ehow ran rather smoothly with
one switch In ths plsylng order, Frank Mul-
lens being moved down from second after
opening at the matinee to next to closing tho
first psrt at ths night show. His material
has dialect stories and two songs, "Dear Old
Dad" snd "My Mother's Rosary/' both pat
over In particularly good style. The Sylpbldc
Sisters (New Acts) opened the show, and
Helene Dsvls (New Aots) was ths first la tho
second part

Miller and Lylee, the two colored oomedtaae,
were ssslgned to the eeoond spot and started
the show off with a laugh. Their boxing finish
struck the fancy of tha Preepoot audience.
Bertha Crelghton and Co., presenting "Our
Husband,' a comedy dramatlo sketch, earned
a number of laugha. The offering la Jost
about three lines too long at present It
would be a good idea to doss with "I divorced
him three years ago." for a faat curtain. Low
and Molly Hunting did not seem to put enough
dancing into thslr offering to eult Brooklyn-
Ites. They like dsnclng at that house. W.
Horellk's dancers, closing ths first part wore
an applauee hit
Opening the second part Miss Davis scored

s solid hit, and ths Werner and Amorce Co.,
with their comedy specialty In tho seoond after
Intermission spot, were a near riot Lillian
Fitzgerald snd Henry I. Marshall (the song
writer) got away fairly well following. At
present snout four mlnutee that could be cut.
The opening of the turn le also a little weak.
Miss Pltigersld's French soubrette bit seems
to be about the top note thst ths act strikss.

Mr. Grspewln had "Poughkeepelo," a laugh-
able comedy eklt In which ne playa a traveling
man, whom the wife euspecta of having a
sweetheart In every town. There are any
number of corking bright Unee In the piece
and the offering was easily ths oomedy and
applause bit of the bill.

Next to cloelng, the Cbung-Hwa Chinese
Four pleased through the medium of their
Scotch finish. Tbe picture of four Chinamen
dressed In Highland costume doing a horn-
pipe, le enough to get s Isugh anywhere. They
are offering "Chinese Blues," "Ths Daughtsr
of Mother McCree," sn operatic selection aad
ths imitation of Harry Lauder, which precedes
tbe Scotch dance.
Relph Loose end Nsns Sterling did seven

minutes of fsst work on ths rings snd bars as
the finish of the show, holding the audience
in to the last

FIFTH AVENUE.
Pretty good show at tho Fifth Avenue for

the first hslf of the current week—thst Is,

pretty good for smsll time prices. Opsns
with "Maximilian," cblmp, with s good rou-
tine of Its kind but no longer a novelty around
here. Edsh Delbrtdge Trio, soprano, tenor
and baritone, wltb popular and claeelcal sing*
Ing. The berltone ecored etrongly with
"Adair," rendered In a fine robust voice, with
clesr enunciation.
"Tbe Cop," billed aa a travesty on "The

System," as a dramatic polios sketch with s
"surprise" finish. Good sketch, but badly
acted. Ths msn playing ths Inspector has
an Idea yelling and punching ths sir Indicates
force, while the one portraying a "wop" pea-
nut vendor has a make-up Ilk* a comic opera
chorus man and often forgets his dlslect. The
third man will do nicely.

Miller and Vincent are doing very well with
their neat singing and cross fire specialty.
Maude Fealy and Co. (New Acts). Msbel
Burke, the Illustrated singer of the house,
rendered "Molly Dear It's Tou I'm After" to
the accompaniment of picture visualising the
lyric.
Rawls and Von Kaufman scored with their

talk, but the singing finish detracts from the
turn. Mr. Rawls is an excellent blackfaced
comedian, suggesting In his method, Jim Mo-
Intyre of Mclntyre and Heath. Warren and
Conley were the class of tbe ehow with sing-
ing, smart crossfire end s good "nut" dance
for s finish. Jsck Wystt's "Scotch Lads and
Laisles," eleven people, have a pretentions
act, comprising singing, dancing and Instru-
mental work, an excellent closing number.

/ate.
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PARIS NOTES
Paris, Jan. 7.

L. Rigaux, formerly interested in the

J. Chariot Agency, has opened a the-

atrical booking office at 1 Place Boiel-

dieu under the name of L. Rigaux &
Cie. M. Dante will be in charge of the

vaudeville department.

A new stage organ, entitled "La

Rampe" (The Footlights"), has just

appeared in Paris.

Among the acts in the new program

at the Alhambra for the latter part of

January will be O. Hanlon and Rirkin,

piano and dance; Mais Trio, wire act;

Great and Good, eccentrics; Labas Duo,

Arab jugglers; Mystery Sisters, aerial;

Hill, Cherry and Hill, cyclists; Takines

Duo, French singers; Hanlon Charles

Troupe, comic bar act; Karyon, imi-

tator. Business has been most satis-

factory, capacity during the early part

of January.

The Casino de Paris has found an-

other tenant, and is now showing pic-

tures.

The French have just discovered that

nearly all their grease paint came from

Germany. There should now be a mar-

ket in this country for the American

product.

It goes without saying there is a

big market here for American acts, but

salaries must be cut. Previously an

act played at one house in Paris for

a fortnight or a month and then left

for another city; now we see the same

numbers playing in turn for a week
each all the vaudeville houses of the

capital. The difficulty in obtaining

acts is enhanced by the English au-

thorities preventing British artists of

military age from leaving their country.

IN AND OUT.
Brooks and Bowen played the Palace,

Chicago, last week to Friday. When
Bowen could not appear Brooks did a

"single" for the remainder of the en-

gagement.

Through a mix-up for the Palace,

New York, bill this week whereby

Charles Howard and Co. were drafted

out of it for Shea's, Buffalo, and Sam
and Kitty Morton were unable to make
the Palace as a substitute, Laddie Cliff,

who had closed with "Tonight's the

Night" last Saturday, was substituted.

Keno and Green, billed for the Co-

lonial this week, did not open, replaced

by Morrisey and Hackett. Kippel,

Howard and Herbert were unable to

appear Monday through illness (Co-

lonial). Al B. White and Maurice
Abrahams did the afternoon show in

their place, but the bill could not be

rearranged to allow Mr. White to also

contirule in the Reisenweber revue

(cabaret) so he withdrew, Schooler and
Dickinson stepping in for the night per-

formance and the remainder of the

week.

Hutchinson and Sadler left the Royal

after the Monday matinee. Santley and

Norton doubled from the Alhambra for

the Monday night performance, with

"Honor Among Thieves" going in

Tuesday for the rest of the week. Hugh
Herbert and Co. could not open at the

Royal Monday. "Meadowbrook Lane"
went on instead.

Lohse and Sterling replaced the Four
Jansleys at the Prospect for this week.

Illness.

Holmes and Buchanan were unable

to open at the Bushwick, Willis and
Ash taking the open spot.

Isabelle Lowe and Co. were obliged

to retire from the Keith's, Washington,
bill Tuesday afternoon.

Storm and flood in Los Angeles,

starting Saturday and ending Tuesday,
crimped shows and bills opening in

Los Angeles Monday. Washouts kept

artists from making their opening
promptly, and the storm caused thou-

sands of dollars in damage to property.

Lillian Russell, the Orpheum's head-

liner, who was in a train 50 miles

north that was unable to proceed fur-

ther, made a record auto run to Los
Angeles, appearing in her street clothes

10 minutes before the Monday matinee

program would have ended.

Mercedes Crane returned to Chicago
Tuesday and was removed from the

train in an ambulance. While playin?

near Chicago with George Lovett and
Mme. Zenda in the Crane act, Mercedes
fell off a stool during a performance
and was unconscious for an hour.

Wednesday morning Mercedes' condi-

tion was reported as improved.

Fritzi SchefF, ill. left the Columbia,

St. Louis, bill before, opening Sunday.

Jack Salman and Co. playing "The
New Leader" at the Grand, St. Louis,

were called in to fill the vacancy.

Madge Barlow fell from a revolving

ladder at the Miles, Detroit, Monday
night, and the curtain was rung down.
Miss Barlow struck her temple, also

injuring her right forearm and hip.

Nothing as to her condition up to Wed-
nesday had been reported.

Felyne Vcrbist, the Belgian dancer,

who was booked as an added feature

to the current bill at the Palace, re-

tired from the program after the Tues-
day matinee when it was decided he»-

offering had not been properly arrang

ed for vaudeville purposes. Mile. Ver-

bist will reconstruct her dancing re-

pertoire and open in one of the New
York houses within a few weeks. She
was replaced by Mile. Maryon Vadie

and Co.

LONDON WILL TAKE CASTLE.
London, Jan. 19.

The London music halls are figuring

upon the possibility of securing Vernon
Castle for his spare time when arriving

over here, as expected, to join the Avi-

ation Corps in the Army.
The halls are prepared to pay Castle

liberally for an engagement.

The Castles will reunite for a single

performance at the Hippodrome Sun-

day night, shortly after which Vernon
Castle will leave for England and Mrs.

Castle will immediately rejoin "Watch

COAST WRANGLE STARTS.
San Francisco, Jan. 19.

The small time vaudeville situation

on the coast has started the predicted

wrangle among the competing agencies

here, the first move toward a general

battle being made when it was an-

nounced that Harry Miller had annex-

ed the local Empress, and hereafter «t

would be supplied by the Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association!

This report was emphatically denied

by the Graumans, but it is persistent-

ly claimed hereabouts that Miller has

held several conferences with the Grau-
mans, looking toward some booking
arrangement, but the terms offered the

Graumans for a booking franchise were
not to their liking and the deal is

temporarily off.'

Fred Lincoln, head of the Affiliated

Booking Corporation , the agency
which now supplies the Empress with

its vaudeville, arrived here this week
and held several meetings with the

powers behind the Ackerman-Harrij-
Weston office. It is thought some ar-

rangement may be pending for a cross-

country affiliation between the Af-

filiated and the Western States Agency,
but apparently nothing has materializ-

ed to far.

Meanwhile Bert Levey has taken no
action in the three-cornered affair, hav-

ing purchased into his booking points

several years ago, looking ahead to

just such an invasion as has taken

place.

COURT CALLS "FREAK ACT."
Chicago, Jan. 19.'

Federal Judge K. M. Landis sort of

interfered with the arrangement be-

tween McVicker's theatre and its freak

headliner last week, Barney Bertsche,

that called for McVicker's to pay the

confessed criminal $700 for the week.
The court issued a restraining order

against the theatre, the Daily News and
Victor F. Lawson from turning over
any money to Bertsche, until the crook
explains to the court what he did with
the $2,000 he confessed to having re-

ceived as his share for swindling the
late Dr. William T. Kirkby. The Kirk-
by estate is in bankruptcy.

When Bertsche went before Judge
Lcndis, Monday, he grew warm under
the collar when questioned and the
judge told him to keep cool. Bertsche's
attorney informed the court Bertsche
only had the money long enough to

pass it over to the police, Barney act-

ing only as a "go between."
Bertsche told Judge Landis that he

got his- salary ($700) for the McVick-
er's week on the Monday of his open-
ing and gave a receipt for it After
Bertsche had said it was in check form
and had been left with Manager J. G.
Burch (McVicker's) the judge sent out
for Burch to report

Bertsche also said that he got $750
from the Daily News for his auto-

biography and had already been paid
for it.

Jimmie Callahan, former manager of

the Chicago White Sox and recently

engaged to lead the Pittsburg (Na-
tional League) team will play at the

Davis, Pittsburg, next week, with a

monolog.

MARRIAGES.
Joe E. Brown (Prevost and Brown),

Dec. 24, to Kathryn McGraw, non-
professional, of Oakland, Cal.

Eileen Kreimeier of Vadie & Co., was
married recently to Fred S. Mullock,
one of the professors of Leland Stan-
ford University.

BEATRICE INGRAM
WANTS A NEW SKETCH—must be dramatic comedy and have a human interest and punch-

plenty of laughs, tome pathos and down to the ground. REAL MONEY paid (or a satisfactory
vaudeville vehicle.

Headlined the Big Time for five seasons in "THE DUCHESS," by Porter Emerson Browne.
Now playing • special engagement in Edgar Selwyn's production of "ROLLING STONES."
Address care of Charles jsorlafld, 2} E. 26th St., New YorH City,
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DELUGE OF FILM PRODUCTIONS
COMPELS AN AMALGAMATION

Overplus of Releases Creating Condition That Places Features

in Position Where They Are a Drug on the Market.

Five-Reel First Runs Selling as Low as $5.

Screen Alley's biggest rumor sensa-

tion of the week picturesquely antici-

pates a tight pool of the biggest fea-

ture producing concerns to regulate the

supply so that not too many of the

manufacturers may go broke before the

summer.

Filmland, in so far as the exhibitor

is concerned, is just now a lucious or-

chard with all the trees loaded down

and the pickings anyone's who runs a

movie house, big or small.

The deluge that many far sighted

film makers feared as early as last

spring when the shops that sell play-

wrights and stars were being stormed

by buyers at any old figures the sellers

cared to ask, has been the big tragedy

of the season now but half under way.

Instead of exhibitors being at the mercy

ot the producers, as formerly, it's been

the other way about since last Septem-

ber, and getting worse daily. Only

the programs sewed up tight by

contracts are really safe from the de-

vastating influence of the overplus.

A juvenile with a sharpened lead pen-

cil can appreciate the film producers'

situation, at a glance, as it is at pres-

ent

Even changing his bill every day of

the seven, the average picture house

will use but one five-reeler per day or

seven per week. With twenty-four fea-

tures of five reels or over shot out from

the gross of standard film factories

every week, even a myopic can see the

present plight of the film-play makers.

Just now the weekly release feature

summary is:

Metro 1, Paramount 2, Triangle 3,

Mutual 3, G. F. (on new programme) 4,

V-L-S-E 2, World 1, Equitable 1, Fox
1, Universal 1 (Red Feather), Blue

Bird 1, Kltine-Edison 1, Pathe 1.

Above does not include the planned

productions of the Paragon, or the is-

sues of the George W. Lederer Filmo-

tions, the Premo, C. K. Harris, B. S.

Moss, Harry Raver, the Hanover and
other independents.

The instigator of the proposed coali-

tion of producers isn't named in the

street reports. Rumor doesn't name1

the particular companies urging the

releasing amalgamation, though the

street is a unit that some such restric-

tion plan is imperative.

Five reel features that last year cost

exhibitors not less than $50 to $75 for

first runs, can be secured by the ex-

hibitor this season for as low as $5,

and the rental at that figure begged
by the exchange runners literally from
door to door.

EXHIBITORS INCORPORATE.
Official announcement was made this

week of the incorporation of the Lead-

ing Theaters Circuit, Inc., which was

forecasted in Variety several weeks

ago.

The officers and directors are con-

nected with prominent motion picture

theaters in the United States.

In spite of a most fulsome announce-

ment of its plans, the corporation is

a small one and is designed merely as

a temporary organization which may

—

or may not—develop into something of

importance. The difficulty thus far

seems to be to bring the exhibitors to-

gether for any concerted action.

WHO WILL GET THE ZOO?
Cincinnati, Jan. 19.

The Veritas Photoplay Company, a

Cincinnati concern, whose pictures are

made in New York, announces that it

also may try to purchase the Zoo. The

Highland Film Corporation, which

never produced a film, got huge public-

ity by making an offer of $395,000 for

the property. The Cincinnati Traction

Company, the owner, is thinking it over.

President Andreas Burkhardt, of the

Veritas Company, is in a difficult po-

sition. He is also a member of the

Zoo Commission, which has tenta-

tively indorsed the proposal of the

Highland Company. Burkhardt threa-

tens to resign as president of the Ver-

itas Company. The Veritas ten reeler,

its first production, will be released in

a month. It is a sociological drama,

with good acting and photography.

DETROIT TO HAVE ONE MORE
Detroit, Jan. 19.

John H. Kunsky and George W.
Trendle have formed the Madison

Theatre Co., Detroit, and will erect a

half-million dollar theatre at Broad-

way and Grand Circus Park. The the-

atre will seat over 2,000 and will be

for feature motion pictures. It will

be completed by Oct. 1.

FILM ACTOR IN TROUBLE.
Cincinnati, Jan. 19.

Owen Dresden, 21 years old, Los

Angeles, claiming to be a film actor,

was arrested here on a charge of steal-

ing a $300 diamond ring from the

home of Mrs. Martha Straus in this

city. Chief of Detectives Nimmo says

Dresden confessed he took it to raise

money to go home.

KNICKERBOCKER REOPENS.
S. L. Rothapfel reopened the Knick-

erbocker last Saturday night, after a

six days' cessation of film presenta-

tions, with several improvements and

some other changes the value of which

are doubtful.

There is now a sightly stage setting,

an enlarged and improved orchestra,

and the house is no longer plunged into

absoluU*darkness during the running

of the pictures.

It is, however, possible that Rothap-

fel's program is gauged by the success

attained at the Strand, which is an en-

tirely different proposition, for two

reasons—location and continuous per-

formance.

The program is made up of a "classi-

cal" dancer in filmy attire, some scenic

views, a contralto solo, a news pic-

torial, and then the big Triangle fea-

ture; a quartet of warblers, closing

with the Keystone comedy.

If a vote were taken as to the value

of such an arrangement as against a

full Triangle program, it would be a

safe wager the odds would favor the

old plan.

After this week the bill is to be

changed semi-weekly and consist of

one of the Triangle features, a Key-

stone comedy and such other pictures

and performers as may be deemed at-

tractive to the management.

JOE VION IS THANKED.
Joe Vion received a message of

thanks for selling the state rights of

Louisiana for the war film "Fighting

in France," after Mr. Vion had shown
the film for a week in New Orleans.

Vion took the film south for Morris

Gest. It is the New York World pic-

ture and the quantity of business it

did in the Crescent City induced Arthur

Leopold of that town to take it for

the state. While in New Orleans ex-

hibiting the film, Mr. Vion collected

nine full pages of free publicity out of

the local dailies, getting $3,300 gross in

a theatre seating but 670.

HOWARD ESTAbKUOK
The Film Star who played hookey from the

Studio last week by appearing at Keith's Colo-
nial, Nrw York, in a musical trifle entitled "A
Little Revue."
Mr. Estahrook showed flashes from some of

his recent feature films and generally enjoyed
himself all week.
Mr. Estahronk is undrr thr personal direc-

tion of CHAMBERLAIN BROWN, Aeolian Hall,
New York.

OPERATORS9 BIG BALL.
The third annual entertainment and

ball of the Moving Picture Machine
Operators' Protective Union, Local

306, of the International Alliance uf

Theatrical Stage Employees of the Uni-
ted States and Canada, was success-

fully held last Sunday night at the Cen-
tral Opera House. Approximately 1,100

people crowded the big hall at the

hour when the grand march, led by
Charles C. Shay, international presi-

dent of the I. A. T. S. E., and Anita

Stewart, of the Vitagraph, was started.

In addition to Miss Stewart several

other film stars including Florence
Lawrence, King Baggot, Violet Mer-
cereau. Paul Panzer, Rosemary Theby
and William Shea were present.

Included in the evening's entertain-

ment was an eight-act vaudeville bill

under the direction of Will C. Smith,
and the presentation of several tokens
of esteem to various officers of the or-

ganization, including a bronze plaque
presented to Shay, loving cups to Marty
Higgins, assistant international presi-

dent, and F. M. StofTregan, and a gold
watch to President Joseph A. Crehan
of Local 306, by the members of the

local.

The affair ended in the wee small
hours of the morning and was voted a

distinct success.

CHAPLIN'S ENORMOUS OFFERS.
(Continued from page 3.)

one time, Chaplin to show there in

person for two weeks at a salary of

$12,500 weekly, according to a report.

Since the prospect of Chaplin not
remaining with Essanay has come up,

Spoor is rumored to have asked Chap-
lin to return that $25,000, which has
not strengthened the feeling between
the two.

Whether Chaplin is as "strong" with
the picture fans as he was seems to

divide opinion in the trade. Some say
he is, others that he is not, with others
believing it depends upon the character

of a Chaplin picture for his current

popularity. This phase is reported caus-
ing Chaplin quite a little concern, he
not undesstanding why Essanay has
held back the "Carmen" Chaplin re-

lease so long, and wondering what
Essanay might do with that picture,

also another Chaplin is now making
for it, if the funny Charlie should go
with another organization.

Charlie Chaplin is just about get-
ting used to the large money he is

earning. Each week Mr. Chaplin goes
to the bank and deposits his film cash,

remaining the same to his companions
as he was in the English days, not so
long ago, when as a member of Karno'*
"Bow Wows" he would report for re-

hearsal at an English music hall with
a little bundle under his arm and not
a nickel in his pocket. Fred Karno
then paid Chaplin $30 a week, and ut-

tered the usual Karno growl every time
he read over the salary list.

Sid Chaplin, also a film comedian, is

in New York looking after his broth-
er's business affairs.

HARRIS* NEXT PICTURE.
The Charles K. Harris film company

will commence work in May on another
feature, to be entitled "Fools in Bohem-
ia." The cast will be headed by a big
star.
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DRIVEL OF THE FILMS

By J. A. MURPHY
(Mr. Murphy is the author of the famous "Adam Sowerguy" series published

in Variety some years ago.)

In the production of "The Mighty
Host/' ten extra people were engaged
at a total cost of three dollars and a

half.

Winnie Towshank is having her left

leg amputated above the knee In order

to appear as the lame girl in the film

version of "Gimpy of the Hill.'
»»

The Buzzard Film Co. announces

that beginning next Wednesday they

will release two three-reelers every

Tuesday and three two-reelers every

Thursday instead of two two-reelers

every Monday and Friday.

It is estimated that $50,000 will be ex-

pended by the Hydrophobia Film Co.

in the production of "The Gory Hand."

The scenario was purchased outright

for $10 cash.

Stephen Gaser of the Vacuum Fea-

tures Co., has perfected a crooked lens

for motion picture cameras. This lens

applied to any standard camera will

so distort the figures as to make them
appear funny. The same lens could

probably be used for balancing the

books of the concern.

J. Jasho Jones, well known as a

writer on scientific and mechanical sub-

jects, has completed a series of twelve

farces which will be produced by The
Achre Co.

The Sciatica Co., recently incorpora-

ted, announce their intention of pro-

ducing state rights features exclusively.

Eddie Gobb, the scenic artist, will di-

rect the productions as soon as his

work on the stage settings is finished.

The Sorghum Co. has incorporated

for $5,000,000, to manufacture and deal

in motion picture films, cameras, thea-

tres, rock candy, clothes wringers and
baking powder. Eaton Sorghum presi-

dent, Elam Sorghum vice-president,

Sadie Sorghum secretary and treasurer,

East Sorghum, Alabama.

Director Priff and forty artists left

for Chicago this morning to get the

proper locations for "A Night of Sin."

A number of the scenes will be taken

in Armour's fertilizer factory.

Eddie Sprockett is now in charge of

the scenario department of the Buzzard

Co. Eddie has a host of friends and
has been connected with the house fur-

nishing trade for many years. His

uncle, Col. Cogs, is a large stockholder
in the company.

Bertha Gillicuddy, the noted emo-
tional leading lady, has refused many
flattering offers for stage productions
in order to appear in the film version
of "Gertie, the Guber Vender's Daugh-
ter." During a recent interview she
stated that work in the pictures was so
care-free and exhilarating she doubted
if she would ever return to the speak-
ing stage.

Half a peck of perfectly good pota-
toes were spoiled by the Piffle Co., in

producing Mouldy Mike's Mishaps. A
side splitting single reel farce.

"The Headless Horseman," a vizuali-

zation of the novelization of the dra-

matization of the story by Norman
Percheron, will have a private showing
at the Lucre Theatre next Monday at

9.15 A. M. Over five thousand invita-

tions have been issued.

The Assofoetida Co. have added a
kitchen set to their stock of scenery
and engaged five more directors.

Handel Maul, property man with the

Piffle Co., has left that organization

and joined the Buzzard Co., where he
will produce features.

Four real Indians have been engaged
by John Wanamaker to appear in Wil-

liam Penn, a five-reel production of

Colonial Days. Most of the scenes will

be taken in the different departments

of the Philadelphia store.

The Hydrophobia Features Co. is in

the market for scenarios. Three dollars

per reel will be paid for bright novel

and original scripts.

The White Yolk, by Henneberry
Fowler will be released under the Pink

Rooster Brand.

Stephen Gaser has perfected a dupli-

cating lens which will make one "ex-

tra" look like a crowd. This will great-

ly reduce the cost of production. Mr.

Gaser is now working on a camera

that will take interiors and exteriors

at the same time.

Billy Goniff writes from the Ohio
Penitentiary that he is trying to ar-

range a release through an outside

concern.

In filming 'The Terrors of the For-

est," Betty, the African lioness, was

used and after the great jungle scene

was taken she gave birth to a pair of

whelps. The camera man says it was

on account of double exposure.

The Friskett Film Corp. capitalized

for $250,000, has secured $40 in real

money and will start producing at once.

Edw. Priff, director, Raoul Hander-

grinde, camera man, and Lottie Far-

gonne have been engaged by the Hocus
Co. The same people are engaged by

all other companies.

Two whole counties in Southern Ma-
jolica were purchased last week by The
Ephemeral Film Co. The entire tract

will be excavated to a depth of fifty

feet, filled with sea water and used as

a private ocean for deep water stuff.

Wymple Hicks, who was general

manager for The Ephemeral all last

week, has resigned. Henry Umph, his

successor, will be general manager this

"

week. No announcements are made for

next week.

Clemm Gaff, the popular manager of

the Buzzard Exchange, has been trans-

ferred to the Angora offices. Mr. Claff

is only twenty-two years of age but he

relates many curious episodes of his

career in the film industry during the

past fifteen years. His uncle, Col. Guff,

organized the original Hydrophobia Co.

Uncle Sammy Popf was in town last

week. Mr. Popf is a veteran filmer,

having been identified with the business

ever since Stephen Gaser made his first

camera. Mr. Popf organized the or-

iginal Hydrophobia Co.

A. Plum Daff had his left eye re-

moved and the socket stuffed with cot-

ton in order to appear as Dick Dead-
eye in the film version of Pinafore.

"Asleep on The Reef has been
adapted for the screen by Burnwicke
Lamper. Mr. Lamper will be remem-
bered as the original organizer of the

Hydrophobia Features Co.

Snowden Frost has taken a company
tc Alaska to film "The Frozen Kiss."

"The Awakening" will be seen in the

spring.

Responsible association with Mr. S. L. Rothapfel is a coveted

endorsement t

The honor of assuming the position of his personal assistant

of productions has been extended to me by Mr. Rothapfel and

accepted.

Seven months as his leading baritone at "The Strand," prior

to my engagement in "The Girl from Utah" at the Knicker-

bocker Theatre, New York, gave me an insight into this re-

markable man's methods. Since that enjoyable period, I hare

been directing some of Mr. Rothapfel's enterprises in Boston.

Today I am back in New York to appear for him at the Knick-

erbocker Theatre and to assume my duties at the new Rialto

at Times square, and his numerous other enterprises.

I am glad to be back on Broadway and renew the acquaint-

ance of the many friends who were kind enough to name me
'The Baritone with the Velvet Voice."

ALFRED DE MANBY.

ATIN GOLDFIBRE SCREENS
SEAMLESS

DEFY COMPETITION
WOVEN THROUGH AND THROUGH MACHINE PERFECT

Write srWIit Dept. F, for Catalog tad
Complete Daacripclo

Satin Goldfibre Screens, Inc.
Suite 2134, Dime Bank Bldft.

DETROIT, MICH.
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FILM FLASHES
"Tho Battles of a Nation," an A F slx-

reel war film, depleting the great Oennan syt-

tem of preparedness and efficiency In fighting,

li opening lta third week at the Dncheat the-

atre In Cleveland, Ohio. It It being present-

ed by the Cleveland Plain Dealer. It was the

intention of the Plain Dealer to ran the pic-

tures for only one week ; or, should they prove

unusually successful, for two weeks. But the

Cleveland publlo Is rabid, and the pictures are

outdoing themselves. Crowded houses at near-

ly every performance and a dally Increasing

attendance during the past two weeks hsve

led the exhibitors to believe that another

week of "The Battles of a Nation" would be

topped with even greater success than the two

opening weeks. The Plain Dealer has bought

state rights of "The Battles of a Nation," and
the pictures will begin a tour of all the cities

of Ohio when they leave the Duchess next
week.

Under the protecting guns of the U. 8. gun-

boat Denver. John Inee and five hundred

players In the Equltable's playing company
supporting Frank Sheridan in "The Struggle,"

will leave Miami, Florida, January 23^for a

ten-day cruise In the Carrlbean Sea. The
steamship Miami, of five thousand tons, has
been chartered for two weeks. For the big
scene, showing the sinking of the steamer, the
Kelly Marine Railway docks have been leased.

Twenty two prlnclpsls, four hundred extras
and thirty workmen have been booked for the
cruise.

Tom Terrlss has taken the Marlon Leonard
studio In Brooklyn for the production of his

next feature. Terrlss will plsy the leading
role himself, and will direct the picture, as-
sisted by Frank C. Kugler. who will also hsve
charge of the camera, and Joseph Baker, who
will also play a prominent part In the cast. In

which also are Betty Holton, Alfred Homing,

John Hopkins and JUI Woodward. The pic-
ture, which Is In five parts. Is a drama with
heart Interest; It was written especially for
Mr. Terrlss.

Harry Rapf, who has long been shown as a
producer of girl acts In vaudeville, has sold
out bis Interest to his former partner, Mr.
Lou Oolder. Mr. Rapf purposes to devote his
entire time to the Promo Film Corporation, of
which he Is the president

The Universal baa eliminated Its staff of
scenario writers and substituted "continuity
writers." whose chief duties will be to adapt
stories, books and Ideas which have been and
ere being constantly purchased for the use
of the U.

W. H. Gerald has been engaged by the Fox
Film Corporation for the part of the Count
Duval In "Drink," In which Root. B. Mantell
Is the star. The company Is at Kingston, Ja-
maica, B. W. I. J. Gordon Edwards Is the
director.
Devore Parmer has Joined the newly formed

Roland West Feature Film Company, where
he will play the heavy lead opposite Jose
Collins.

Violet Mersereau has renewed her contract
with Universal, and although oho did not get
half the company, received: quits an Increase
In salary*

Louise Horner, a comedienne long associated

with "slavey" characters, has been signed by
the Cub (Mutual) stock company.

Henry Otto, Universal director, has been
transferred from Universal City, Cal., to

New York.

Augustus Phillips, late Bdlson star and di-

rector, has Joined Universal.

King Baggot Is laid up with sore eyes and
will not be able to work for several weeks.

!5V»,

PREMO
ANNOUNCES
A NEW
RELEASE

Following "The Greater Will" starring Cyril Maude and
Nat Goodwin in "The Master Hand—here is Premo'i
latest and greatest feature drama—subtle, well acted and
full of "go*:

TheDEVILS TOY
By Edward Madden and Maurice Marks

From the posm, "The Mills of the Gods'*
Adapted and directed by Harloy Kaoles

The plsy'e the thing, vet every
scene ie s sensation. Nothing more
gorgeous hss ever been done then
the scene in the BILTMORE ICE
GARDENS. A hundred of the

stage's most fsmous children an-

fiear in the thestre scene. The
ade<ins of the devil sre the weird-
est ever, and with all that a perfect
cast headed by

ADELE BLOOD
Famous as "EVERYWOMAN"

(Miss Blood's gowns used In this productlesi coot $2s,eee)

EDWIN STEVENS
Famous as "THE DEVIL"

MONTAGU LOVE
Starring in THE WARE CASE"

PREMO Is the biggest name among Independent producers today

THE PREMO FILM CORPORATION
HARRY RAPF, President

HARLEY KNOLES, Vice-President and Director-General.

11 East 14th St (Old Biograph Studios), N. Y. C

<**^W^ **»

VITAGRAPH'S LAST WEEK.
Sunday night will mark the passing

of the Vitagraph theatre when the

house is turned over to the represen-

tatives of James K. Hackett, who now
holds a lease from Klaw & Erlanger

for the property. Mr. Hackett, who
is co-starring this season with Viola

Allen, will open at the house Feb. 7.

The Vitagraph company makes an

announcement in the current week's

program to state that there will be a

new Vitagraph theatre "to be operated

on a larger and more pretentious scale,

the location and opening of which will

be announced later." There is a possi-

bility that it will be a whole lot later

before the Vitagraph makes an an-

nouncement of another theatre. The
losses that they sustained in running

the Vitagraph for two years have been

charged to the company's advertising

account and it is by far the largest

item in that account.

PATHE WANTS MARY GARDEN.
Rumor has it about town this week

that Pathe is in negotiation with Mary
Garden to pose for a sensational fea-

ture.

Bert Clarke was also reported to

have been signed by that company.

GOVERNOR SEEKING VOTES.
Cincinnati, Jan. 19.

Governor Frank Willis isn't apolo-

gizing for his stand against the film,

'The Birth of a Nation," which was
barred by the State Board of Censors.

Indeed not! Willis is proud of his

opinion. Before a meeting of negroes,

he said, yesterday: "I think it is not

in harmony with Ohio ideals, it is not

in harmony with the ideals of citi-

zenship and good government that

there should be presented any sort of

entertainment, by motion pictures or

otherwise, that tends to reflect on any
portion of the citizenship. In spite of

all the great achievements of the ne-

gro race in the last 50 years, there

are yet those in our midst who are

willing to see a whole race insulted so

that a motion picture concern may
make a few paltry dollars."

Governor Willis is trying to solidify

his relations with the negro vote. He
will be a candidate for re-election next
fall, and his opponent will probably be

"Jimmy" Cox, former Governor, the

most popular Democrat in Ohio.

MOSS SELLS STATE RIGHTS.
Always a firm believer in the state

right method of disposing of motion
pictures, B. S. Moss's faith has been
justified through the sale of his latest

release, "The Salamander." During the

past week Moss disposed of fifteen

states. Among the prominent film con-
cerns who purchased territory were the

Amalgamated Photo Feature Booking
Corporation, who secured New York
City, New York State and Northern
New Jersey; the Union Film Supply
Company of Boston, the New England
states; the Central Film Company, of

Chicago, 111., Illinois and Indiana; L.

Santikos of Waco, Texas, Oklahoma
and Texas, and Edward Nussbaum of

California, Nevada and Arizona. The
rights for Australia and New Zealand

have been absorbed by the Australa-

sian Films, Ltd.

"COJtST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PRICB.

. .
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 14.

Jack Lalt Is writing n new photoplsy series
for Balboa. This Is his first piece written for
the screen. He will be remembered ss the
author of "Help Wanted."

Louise Fssenda hsa the possibilities of n
brilliant future, first working In as an
"extra."

Joe Jsckson, who has made thousands
laugh In vaudeville houses, will soon be seen
on the screen, his film having been com-
pleted.

D. F. Whltcomb Is back sgsln st the Bal-
boa's seensrlo staff after a brief lay-off.

Bertram Bracken la now directing Henry
King. King used to direct his own produc-
tions as well ss plsy the lesds, but now Is
taking It a bit easier.

H. at. Horkhelmer has returned after tour
months' absenos la the Best.

The all-nlght-and-dajr cafe at the Kef-
stone hss been completed.

Willie Collier Is bus? with bis first pro-
duction under the direction of Mack Bennett

Lilian Poi, recently arrived from New York,
will be seen In one of the forthcoming plays
from the Fox studios.

William Wolbert's company have returned
from Truckee.

Conine Griffith and Lawrence Wslngartsa
sre new members at Hollywood with the
Vltagrsph company.

Vivian Marshall, a well-known swimmer
and diver, will be featured In a play that Is
being written specially for an aquatic pro-
duction.

Roy Clements la the first director of motion
pictures to take sdvsntags to any extent of
the omnipresent Ford stories la the) snaking
of motion pictures. He hss Just completed a
picture entitled "Affording a Ford."

Ed J. Le Saint has been taking scenes at
San Diego, some motorboat races being In-
cluded.

Henry Otto has been spending his vacation
at Hotel del Coronsdo st Coronado Batoh.

William D. Tsylor with Dustln Farnum and
his entire supporting company leave shortly
for Beer Lake for winter end wood soenee la
the production of "David Crockett.*

Dusty Rhoades narrowly escaped serious In-
jury when he Jumped from a skidding truck.
Although slightly bruised he Is now back at
work.

Otis Turner will tske over the direction of
the De Hsvens st the Universal and Harry
Carter will direct Mr. Kerrigan 10 his fea-
tures.

Lillian Lorraine has returned to New York.

Ed Wstt has been added to the American
corps of directors.

NEW CORPORATIONS.
Tepaotck Motion Pttfi oai H0.000: R.

Walton, L. K. Ferry, M. M. Looser, Now
York.
_ Aatkoatle nine Cor*.! 15,000; P. Folk,
C. F. Bates, E. V. MacDonald. Brooklyn.

Atlantic Pllsn Corw.i 11.000; P. Polk,
C. F. Baton, E. V. MacDonald, Brooklyn.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
To Theatrical A Moving Picture Artists

Ladles' Plat Evoaiif ami Strati Otwms
Opera Ceate, Pure, Etc, at Laos Than

One-Half Regular Pricee
GOWNS, WRAPS, ETC. RENTED
MME. NAFTAL

Of Weet «tk Street
I Bet. 5th snj 6th Ave s. TEL. BRYANT 670

Forrest Stanley

Oliver Morocco

WILLIAM COLVINj

Franklyn
Underwood
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24 MOVING PICTURES

are the productions of Famous Players

Film Co., Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play

Co., The Oliver Morosco Photoplay

Co., and Pallas Pictures.

They are the accomplishment of an or-

ganization characterized by conserva-

tive business methods.

They are the result of a broad-gage

progressive policy, which might be
briefly stated as a "Program chosen by
its patrons," and spoken of as

THE PICTURES OF
CONSISTENT QUALITY

WORLD FILM RUMORS.
Numerous conflicting rumors were

circulated this week concerning the af-

fairs of the World Film Corporation
and its principal ally, the Equitable.

Most of them were to the effect that

Lewis J. Selznick had retired and that

the Equitable had absorbed the World.
At the Equitable no statement was

vouchsafed, though it was said one
would be* forthcoming in the immediate
future. At the World, Selznick was
found at his desk Wednesday afternoon

signing a number of corporation checks

and smiling serenely.

"I can't believe Mr. Cox made the

statements purporting to come from
him that I would retire from this cor-

poration," he said. "Further than this

I do not care to talk just now, pre-

ferring that all statements emanate
from the banking interests."

From Wall Street comes word that

the World and Equitable would be
amalgamated, financed by Ladenberg,
Thallman & Co., with new capital put

into the enterprise to the extent of

$1,000,000, and that Selznick would re-

main as vice-president and advisory

director, but that Arthur Spiegel, presi-

dent of the Equitable, would take the

post of general manager of tht merg-

ed concerns. Another report had it

that the general management would be

in the hands of Milton C. Work, who
represents certain financial interests in

the World.
When certain papers and formalities

have been gone through, an official

statement will probably be sent out

from Wall Street.

Clara Kimball Young's contract with

the World expires in August. She is

at present living at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Selznick, and there are cer-

tain indications that her future film

activities will be directed by the man
in whose house she resides.

OFFERS LAND TO F1LMERS.
San Francisco, Jan. 19.

Now it appears that the Redwood
City Chamber of Commerce—Redwood
City is a few miles south of San Fran-

cisco down the peninsula—is going

after the tired-of-Los Angeles film

manufacturers with an offer of the use

of a 250-acre tract on which to build

the much-talked of "Cinema City." In

addition the Redwood city folks guar-

antee free use of 50 acres at Pinehurst,

one of the show places of northern

California.

SCHOOL FILMS VETOED.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

The proposed measure in the City

Council to make it possible to show
pictures in the Chicago schools receiv-

ed another setback Jan. 14, when the

oidinance was voted down by the Build-

ings Committee. The matter will now
be taken up on the floor of the City

Council.

John Fitzpatrick, president Chicago

Federation of Labor, and Victor Oland-

er, secretary of State Federation, op-

posed the ordinance, declaring it was
a menace to the school kids' safety.

School heads favor the measure, saying

the restrictions makes the operation of

moving picture machines in the schools

altogether safe.

Olander avers the ordinance would
create a practical monopoly for the

Pathe Co., his belief being that only

slow burning film and Pathe machines
meet the requirements.

NEW PICTURE HOUSE.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 19.

The Vaudette Amusement company
of this city, which owns and operates

the Gaiety and Vaudette theatre, has

accepted plans for a new $10,000 mov-
ing picture theatre, which will be built

at Petersburg, 111., and will be known
as the Rex. The theatre which was
owned by the company was burned to

the ground several weeks ago through

a fire of mysterious origin. The house

will be finished about May 1.

GILMORE A BUSINESS MAN.
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 19.

Paul Gilmore, the actor, is in Tampa,
Fla., endeavoring to interest the peo-

ple in the establishment of a moving
picture plant for that city. He has

appeared before the Rotary Club,

Board of Trade and Merchants' Assn.,

and has been successful in getting the

endorsement of each.

TWENTY YEARS IN N. O.

New Orleans, Jan. 19.

Herman Fichtenberg celebrated his

20th year in New Orleans Saturday

with a banquet at the Rathskeller.

Fichtenberg came here with exactly

seven dollars in his pockets and is to-

day reputed to be worth a million. He
made every dollar in the picture busi-

ness. Fichtenberg is said to be heavily

interested in the Universal.

FARRAR'S NEXT PICTURE.
The next Lasky release with Geral-

dine Farrar starred, is to be called

"Maria Rosa."
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GENERAL FILM ELECTION.

Richard A. Rowland's application for

a permanent injunction restraining the

General Film Co. from settling with

the Greater New York Film Rental

Co. (William Fox) was denied last

week.

The General Film's annual election

of officers was held on Tuesday of the

current week, at which time Percy Wa-
ters, another preferred stockholder,

like Rowland, was elected a director of

G. F., it being understood he was plac-

ed there to look after the interests of

all the preferred stockholders who re-

ceived their shares when their ex-

changes were purchased by G. F.

J. A. Berst, former president of G.

F., was succeeded on Tuesday by

George Kleine and it is strongly ru-

mored he will be tendered the office of

vice-president and general manager of

Pathe, succeeding Louis J. Gasnier, who
becomes Director of Productions for

Pathe.

The other G. F. officers elected are

Frank J. Marion, vice-president (suc-

ceeding himself), and Paul Melies,

treasurer. No secretary has yet been

voted upon. The only change in the

directorate was the addition of Waters.

It is understood that the nine manu-

facturers now comprising G. F. will

settle with Fox, raising the entire

amount agreed upon ($350,000) out of

their own exchequers.

AUGUST HIS OWN STAR.

The next star in an Edwin August

directed picture for the Peerless will

be Mr. August. The feature is "The

Social Highwayman."

Mr. August has just completed for

his company (Peerless-World) "The

Yellow Passport," with Clara Kimball

Young starred.

A CINCINNATI SCRAP.

Cincinnati, Jan. 19.

Bert Hyde, 55 years old, one of the

phantom crew of the Flying Dutch-

man in "Van der Decken," at the Grand

this week, was arrested on a charge of

assault and battery, after, it was al-

leged, he went into the room of Charles

B. Randall, of Philadelphia, a non-pro-

fessional, at Hoemer's Hotel, and at-

tacked him. Randall, it was said, or-

dered Hyde from the room. After-

ward, it was charged, Hyde attacked

Genva Powell (with the stock burlesque

company at the People's), in the hall

of the hotel. Randall then knocked out

most of Hyde's teeth.

In Municipal Court, Hyde was re-

leased, as Randall and Miss Powell,

owing to the peculiar nature of the

circumstances, refused to prosecute.

ESSANAY FILM CANNED.
On Tuesday the manager of the Stan-

ley theatre, New York, removed the

two-reel Essanay picture, "A Book
Agent's Romance," from his program,

after the first show. Among the other

objections was the showing of a street

car in action with panoramic scenery

for a background instead of the real

thing.
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January 23rd Releases

A Triangle Triumph
It is easy for you to appreciate the bewitching charm and delight-

ful fascination of such an alluring atmospheric TRIANGLE
PLAY as "The Wood Nymph" in which Marie Doro makes her

TRIANGLE debut, and when your patrons first witness this superb
production with its beauty and sweetness they will be so impressed

that their unsolicited recommendations will create a quantity of busi-

ness for the second performance.

Willard Mack, the popular Broadway star, who has made such a

marked success in many other TRIANGLE PLAYS, appears

this week in a five reel drama, 'The Conqueror," a play of notable

strength and absorbing interest Based on a vital life problem
many fathers and* mothers are trying to work out, this engrossing
picture strikes home and commands the consideration and careful

thought of every one of your patrons. It will make a distinct im-
pression.

As for the two comedies, that they are Keystones is almost enough.
But when you know that these two pictures, "A Movie Star" and
"Perils of the Park," have more than their share of that thousand-
laughs-a-minute rattling-Gatling quality, their success is assured.

,.FILM
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DAYTON SHIFT?
Dayton, O., Jan. 19.

Owing to the closing of Keith's, here,

for necessary repairs, it has been local-

ly reported the burlesque shows
might move from the Colonial to the

Lyric, giving the former house to the

Keith management pending the re-

pairs being completed.

The Keith people profess no knowl-

edge of this move and have not been

advised, according to report, the exact

time when they may be able to resume
the vaudeville at Keith's.

STAGING A FILM WRECK.
Boston, Jan. 19.

The old coast guard cutter Wood-
bury has been purchased from a local

shipyard for a film wreck, to be based

on the Titanic disaster. She has been
stripped of her engines and metal and
a gasoline motor installed. In the

spring she will be taken to Labrador
and driven against an iceberg. The
name of the producing company has

not been divulged.

CANT REOPEN FOLLY.
Detroit, Jan. 19.

The Folly (burlesque) will remain

closed as a result of the decision by

Judge Mandell of the Circuit Court

who denied the petition of the Folly

for a permanent injunction to restrain

the Mayor and the Police Department

from interfering with performances.

The decision is an important one as

it gives the mayor the full right to

revoke theatre licenses. The Folly

management even allowed the sale of

obscene postal cards and literature be-

tween acts.

Reeves' Nev* First Part

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 19.

A new first part has been put on by

Al Reeves in his "Beauty Show" on

the Columbia Circuit.

Mr. Reeves concluded the opening

section was too talky, and decided to

liven up that end to balance with the

performance of the burlesque.

Percy Hammond Reviews "Puss Pnat."

Chicago, Jan. 19.

Percy Hammond, the Tribune's dra-

matic reviewer, broke a traditional bar-

rier Saturday afternoon by "catching"

Jean Bedini's "Puss Puss" show at the

Columbia.

His review the next day wasn't as

bad as one might expect of a writer

who only covers a burlesque show on
a bet or dare.

A NEW SCREEN STAR

JACK CURTIS
S Y—n Old

4 F««t High

Blond—Pretty

and

AN ACTOR

Address, care Variety, New York.
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WORLD FILM

CORPORATION
PRESENTS

ROBERT WARWICK
Supreme Star of the Scr

"FRUITS OF DESIRE"
A Modern American Drama Dealing With a Vitally

Interesting Phase of Life of To-day.

The Titanic Battles of the Steel "Ring"—the Intrigues of Kings

of Finance. Romance—Big Business—Spectacular and Thrilling

Drama. A Record-Breaking Money-Maker Viewed from Any Angle.

William A. Brady Photoplays, Inc., Production

Based Upon Henry Russell Miller's Successful Novel

"The Ambition of Mark Truitt"
Visualised by Permission of Bobbs-Merrill Jk Co.

-EVERY WORLD PICTURE IS A 'DE LUXE* PICTURE"
Released on the REGULAR Program.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
130 West 4Sth Street, New York

Branches Everywhere Call, Write or Wire
Canadian Offices:—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary

The Greatest Multi-Reel Feature
Film Ever Produced by William
Fox— Greater than "Carmen"

WILLIAM FOX
presents

Theda Bara
in

The Serpent''

This picture will make history

throughout the world for its

producer, its star and its director

Directed by R. A. WALSH

FOX FILM CORPORATION
130 West 46th Street New York City

H

I

.E(Q0ET^MLE
Regardless of what the other six nights may bring,

a contract for the following Equitable features will

afford you one big contrasting subject each week.

Arrange your forthcoming »ev«n weeks with on*
night each week as

EQUITABLE NIGHT
as follows. Taking Wednesday night as an example.

January
It

January
IS

Henry Kolker »» "The Warning"
The eminent stags star In a powerful allegorical drama.

Gail Kane •• "The Labyrinth"
Tha magnetic favorite in the best
story of stage life, ever

February
2 William Courtenay » "Sealed Lips"

One of the most fascinating tales with a
series of surprises and remarkable plots.

r*Tr Charles J. Ross - "The Senator"
An unusual story. Episodic, picturesque*
romantic and wonderfully produced.

Margarita Fischer *» "The Dragon
As strange as the title implies.
No story Ilk* it ever filmed.

February

M
»•

Molly Mclntyre » "Her Great Hour
To the screen', what •'Within the Law" was
to the stage, only more romantic and startling.

I

III

II
I
1

March
1 Julia Dean » "The Ransom»t

The representative emotional
story or mother lore,

m a ririd
'•avarice.

S
The above features are proven. They have been playing

from one to eight weeks and have been unanimously

accepted by the trade as real box office attractions.

c^FOUITADLE MOTION PICTURE/ C0RP0RATI0

j&k
LEWIS J 3ELZNICK. VICE PPE3. AND APViaOPY OiQECTOQ.

QCI.CA5INO TMOOoOb

WOPLD FIL/A CORPORATION

Charles Waldron Has Relapse.

Boston, Jan. 19.

Charles Waldron, the burlesque

manager, after recovering from the

grip, went out walking, had a relapse

and is again confined to his home.

Sam Scribner Traveling.

The general manager of the Colum-
bia Amusement Co., Sam A. Scribner,

left New York Tuesday on an inspec-

tion tour of the theatres on the Colum-
bia circuits.
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"PEGGY."
Peggy Cameron Blllie Burke
Andrew Cameron Wm. H. Thompeon
Rot. Donald Bruce William Desmond
Colin Cameron Charles Raj
Janet MoLeod Nona Thomas
Mrs. Cameron Gertrude Claire
Mrs. Van AUyn Truly Shattuck
The film soubrets who have held sway for

Cars as public Idols will hsve to look to their
urels. And those aspiring to a place In the

front rank have been set a pace that It will
be very difficult to keep up with. All this
has been accomplished by BUUe Burke on
her debut as a screen star In the Thos. H.
Inee Kay-Bee (Triangle) production of
"PeggJ." At one fell swoop Miss Burke has
established herself as a screen star of the
irst magnitude—offering herself In the role
of a young girl heiress with nothing on her
mind bat her hirsute adornment, intent on get-
ting all there Is out of life, and with no one
to Interfere with her pursuit of pleasure. The
picture opens with a garden scene at night.
One of the dress-suited gentlemen had dared
Peggy to stand under a spouting fountain
Peggy takes the "dare" In spite of her beau-
tiful gown, and as a reprisal, skilfully di-
verts the spray all over the guests, it de-
velops she is a wealthy orphan residing with
some fashionable folks at Pelham, New York,
where there Is nothing but gaiety. Neit morn-
ing Peggy hope out of bed clad in the cutest
creation of feminine pajamas, opens her mall
and finds therein a letter from Andrew
Cameron, from Woodklrk, Scotland, Informing
her that he Is her guardian and commanding
her to come at once and live with him. This
prospect Is not a very alluring one, and the
opening scenes are skilfully designed to con-
trast with the narrow existence that confronts
ber. Peggy arrives In Glasgow with her racing
auto on a 8unday morning and wires her guar-
dian she Is motoring to Woodklrk. Ths wire Is

delivered to the old man as he Is coming
from church and Is the first shock to the
orthodox community. From then on she dons
boy's clothes and cuts up all sorts of hoy-
denlsh pranks. There Is a serious situation-*
the betrayal of a girl of the village by the
son of Peggy's guardian, and which Is set
right by Peggy. The principal support Is Wm.
H. Thompson as the guardian, a role similar
to that which he played In support of Maude
Adams on the legitimate stage In "The Little
Minister." The entire company Is excellent
and the production more than adequate. As
the story progresses It suggests Beveral suc-
cessful theatrical successes, among them "The
Little Minister" (this is the basic plot—the
wealthy hoyden teasing the serious-minded
young scotch minister and winding up by mar-
rying him), "The Scarlet Letter" (heckling
the girl about to become a mother and her re-

fusal to name the man), "Bunty Pulls the
Strings" (the narrow life In a small Scottish
village), "Peg o' My Heart," snd so on.

"Peggy" Is a , fine photoplay feature, which
will live Its allotted time, but what Is of
greater Importance to the film Industry Is

that there has been launched a new Juvenile
comedienne of the first rank. There cannot
be any question of this. Six months hence
Blllle Burke will be worth as big a salary as
a film star as any woman In the game. Jolo.

METRO PICTURES
CORPORATION

Presents

Francis X.Bushman
AND

Beverly Biyoe
to

Man and

His Soul
A 5-Act METRO wonderplay of

extraordinary power. Directed by
John W. Noble and produced by

QUALITY PICTURES
CORPORATION

Released on the Metro Program Jan. 31st

fictu R£ 5
J

THE FOURTH ESTATE."
The current Pox release, a feature adapts*

from the Joseph Medlll Peterson play of
similar title, makes a tremendously strong
film drama as pictured by the Fox producer,
carrying the original action through a serlee
of decidedly Interesting scenes, foremost of
which Is the Interior of the Chicago Herald
plant, where the unfolding of the yarn ne-
cessltstes a view of the actual workings ot
a newspaper office, detailing In successive ac-
tion the course of a story from the repor*
ter's desk to the rotary press. This In Itself
Is almost sufficient to carry the feature along,
but the accompanying theme has been clearly
constructed for the plcturizatlon and It dove-
tails nicely Into an Intensely Interesting sub-
ject. Sam Ryan, Clifford Bruce and Ruth
Blair are delegated to shoulder the principal
portion of the work with Ryan In his familiar
character of ward boss, a perfect selection
for the story type and excellently played In
every particular. The story Is of the life

and experiences of the labor leader, who Is

driven from town by the capitalists and their
criminal associates, only to Journey north,
where he becomes the owner of a silver mine
which he subsequently disposes of at an $18,-
000,000 profit. His return shows the reunion
of his family and, anxious for revenge, he
purchases the "Fourth Estate," a newspaper.
With this powerful weapon he eventually
drives the corrupt politicians to Jail and vin-
dicates himself In the eyes of the public. The
greater part of the action is shown In Chi-
cago, the Keeley newspaper plant being pic-
tured in all its departments with the repor-
torlal department both realistic and true to
life. There Is a fine bit of human Interest
running through the story, but the mechanical
production eclipses this, for In addition to
Its Interest it carries an educational wallop
that lingers. A great feature. Wynn.

BECAUSE HE LOVED HER.
The Chef Sam Bernard
Proprietor of Cafe Olen Cavender
The Cashier Mae Busch
A Cook Harry McCoy
Two-part Mack Sennett Keystone (Triangle)

production, starring Sam Bernard. If there
hadn't been similar Keystones for severs!
years, the Bernard slapstick film production
might have seemed funny, but It Is merely a
rehash of all the others thst have gone be-
fore. There Is the Inevitable' taxl-borseback-
motorcycle chase, shooting a fish snd *o forth
and so on. Not enough was made of Ber-
nard's more legitimate comedy methods.
Pretty soon someone will register an objection
to this brand of scenario. Jolo.

"MADAME X."
Six-part Henry W. Savage ( Pathe Gold

Rooster) release, directed by George Marlon,
being, of course, a screen version of tne dra-
matic success of two continents, by Alexander
Blsson. Dorothy Donnelly, who crcatrd the
stellar role In America, has been cast for the
same part in the Aim adaptation. The pho-
toplay, will never enjoy anywhere near the
same amount of success which the legitimate
production did, for the reason that It is much
more difficult to project anything so subtle by
means of the silent drama. A more experi-
enced photoplay director than George Marlon
might have gotten much more out of It, but
this Ih not intended as a reflection on Mar-
ion's genius, but rnther an explanation of his
failure to bring out the full force of the dra-
matic classic. There are some deviations from
the oral text. Miss Donnelly, from some un-
known reason, did not resort to a make-up
at the flnhh to sufficiently transform her to
the haggard appearance which she employed

*V»v3

MUTUAL MASTERPKTURES
Ot tUXI COITION

THE

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION
PRESENTS THIS DRAMA OF

DEEP HUMAN INTEREST, DEAL*
ING WITH THE WIDESPREAD.

PRESENT-DAY EVIL-GAMBLING

ijlmasterful five-redproduction
(^featuring

GLOBE'S WAR FILMS.
"The Evening: Globe" bas finally gotten Into

line with tbe rest of tbs picture exploiting
dallies In New York and acquired a set of
war film all Its own. Tbe pictures are billed
as "The Evening Globe's 'Germany At tbs
Firing Line' " and consist of approximately
three reels of film, of wblcb tbe titles srs by
far tbe best. The opening of tbe pictures bas
a triple flash title calling special attention to
the fact tbat these pictures are not those
that might have been taken before tbe war
started and tbat none of tbe reviews of troops
were taken at maneouvers. Immediately after
there are several fleshes showing tbe Kaiser
being cheered In Berlin and also of blm re-

.
viewing tbe troops. While the titles would
lead one to believe that the soldiers are about
to depart for tbe front It Is read IW seen they
are review pictures taken long before tbe war
started because of tbe uniforms of the troops
are of the dress and not service type. Then
the first actual pictures of tbe troops lesvlng
are rather badly light struck and bard to dis-
cern. As the three reels are unwound many
scenes are revealed that have been seen In
many of the other German war films thst have
been shown, and by a strange fresk there
seems to be several 'Cut-Ins of tbe bursting
of shells In a wooded territory tbat strangely
resemble some that were shown In William
Morris' French War Films. This may be but
n coincidence, but the resemblance scenlcally
Is there without a doubt. There are also
many views of the early portion of the cam-
paign on the west front when the Germans
were making their first great drive toward
Paris through Belgian terrltorv and some ac-
tual scenes of flrhtlng that look almost too
good to be genuine. Later portions of the
drive toward Warsaw are shown and the
bombardment of several cities slong the route
of march. These are rather effective, but no
different from those that have been shown
previously. The picture will undoubtedly do
for tbe smaller bouses tbat are craving war
stuff at this late date. Fred.
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la the stage version to show tbs ravages of
twenty years of misery snd degradation. Tbs
killing of her blackmailer-lover, Leroque, la
poorly visualised, she shooting st blm tbrougb
a door Into another room and having blm
fall headlong Into tbe room. Tbe most ef-
fective thing In tbe pbotoplsy Is tbe throw-
ing upon tbe screen In csptlon form of prac-
tically the entire speech of the boy pleading
for his mother. The young man enacting thla
role was weak and Ineffective, but In spite of
him, tbe speech Is so strong tbat It Is bound
to touch the most hardened spectator. Irre-
spective of his or her familiarity with ths
story. The only actor worthy of Individual
mention other than the star Is Edwin Fos-
berg In the character of Leroque. Plenty of
scenic detail and atmosphere—too much so.
The feature could be Improved If cut down
to five reels. In Its present form It takes too
long to get to the wallop. Jolo.

THE DEVIL'S PRAYER BOOK.
Max Marcln, author of "The House of

Glass" and several other plays for the stage,
wrote the scenario of "The Devil's Prayer
Book," In which George Klelne has starred
Alma Hanlon and Arthur Hoops. The feature
Is In Ave reels and Is thrllllngly melodramatic
throughout, with no end of suspense. The
story Is on the crook order that had a great
vogue on the stage about two seasons ago.
The black sheep of a well-known family,
played by Arthur Hoops, Is married and Is liv-
ing with his wife (Alms Hanlon) and daugh-
ter In an apartment, which he also uses as
a gambling house. In a flght over a card
game the husband believes be has killed a
"come-on" and deserts his wife and baby. The
wife, destitute, lives at a cheap boarding
houqe and loans her baby to a crook's wife
so that the latter can use It to make a sym-
pathetic appeal to a jury which Is hearing
the evidence against ber husband. On the
strength of the wife and baby In court the-

crook Is turned out, and on the return home
it Is discovered that the baby's mother has
died. The crooks adopt the child. Fifteen
years elapse. The husband who deserted wife
and child Is a successful business man, mar-
ried again and has a wife and son. The
crooks have raised the girl as their own
daughter and have made her one of the clever-
est female crooks. They have also planned
to rob the house of the successful business
man, who lives In one sf the exclusive sub-
urbs. Taking a house near by, they manage
to become acquainted with the family. The
plant for the robbery Is framed and the girl
is to do the actual work. She and the neigh-
bor's son are In love with each other and at
the last minute the girl confesses to the boy
the actual reason for her being at the house.
The police are sent for. but before the arrival
of tbe officers ths crooks, enraged at tbs fact

tbat tbelr plans have miscarried, decide on a
bold hold-up. Tbs result Is that ths young
son Is killed, the mother dies of shock and ths
crooks mske a "getaway." with ths exception
of the girl. She Is arrested and placed on
trial as an accessory to tbs murder, found
guilty and about to be sentenced. Ons of ths
gang who Is In love with tbs girl "squeals" to
the district attorney and ths ringleader and
his wlfs sre arrested. Tbsy are ths onas who
adopted the girl. The woman makes a con-
fesslon, which brings ths reformed gambler to
tbs realization tbat the girl bs had pross
cuted Is his own daughter, and bs has ths gov-
ernor pardon her. He brlnga bar to his horns,
and while st first shs will not conssnt to a
reconciliation she Anally decides that It la for
tbe beat Miss Hsnlon playa ths rols of ths
wlfs snd later tbe daughter. First shs Is ths
wife with a amall child ; secondly, a allp of a
girl of about fourteen, and last a girl of about
nineteen. In all three characters shs gives
great promise tbat she Is soon to bs a screes
star to be reckoned with.
Tbe photography In this picture Is very good

and Mr. Klelne haa evolved a seemingly now
Idea of fade-Ins, showing the title "cut-In, • then
a fade-in to the scene snd a fade-out Into ths
title again. This Is very effective. Tbs In-
troduction of the characters at the opening of
the picture is also most effective. Fred.

THE PHANTOM WITNESS.
Thanhouser has gone a step forward with
The Phantom Witness," a three-reel Mutual

release, scenario by Phil. Lonergan, direction
by Frederic Sullivan, and featuring Edwin
Stanley, a newcomer In fllmdom. Ths story
Is, briefly, a young district attorney la about
to marry an orphaned heiress, when her uncle,
who has charge of her fortune, plots ber desth
under circumstances which Indicate sulclds.
Her demise sends the attorney Into a long
Illness. Upon his return to court ths girl's
spirit appears to blm and reveala tbe details
of her murder. The attorney arranges to re-
open the case and try an Innocent man. know-
ing the guilty uncle will be at the trial. Dur-
ing the case the uncle Is called to tbs stand,
and, by hypnotic Insistence, the young man
causes the uncle to see the spirit of his vic-
tim. Tho guilty man, unnerved, con fesses
and Is led away. The attorney's pressure noon
the guilty man, wherein he demsnds of him
to "see rm I do tbe spirit seated In that chair,"
Is an excellent bit of Intensity. At Its con-
clusion the district attorney dies alone In the
court room, but the spirit of his sweetheart
nnpears to welcome him to the Great Beyond.
Stanley, In the role of the attorney, gives
promise of becoming a leading man of repute.
He Is handsome, well built, can act, and
handles himself gracefully. Tbe direction of
Mie picture Is good—exceptionally so, for a
Tbanhou«er feature, but tbe photography poor.
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Heinle Haack, stage manager of the

Orpheum, New Orleans, dropped dead

during a performance last week. Haack
was suffering from a heart attack and

repaired to the street to get air. He
expired before aid could reach him.

The stage manager was about 45 years

of age and has been at the Orpheum
since its opening.

Herman Perlet, aged 54, died of heart

failure at his residence in Oakland, Cat.,

Jan. 7. The deceased was a musical

composer and director of note. Prior

to settling in Oakland he was well

known in New York City, where many
of his operatic compositions were pro-

duced. The deceased is survived by a

widow and daughter.

Ko-Mon and Red Feather), died Jan. 11

in Boston of heart disease.

Jeanette Leonard Gilder, writer,

critic and playwright, died Monday at

her home in New York, succumbing

to a stroke caused by a blood clot on

her brain. Her most notable plays

were "Quits," "Seven Oaks" and "A

Wonderful Woman." She was 66 years

old.

Mabel Eaton, in private life Mrs. Leo

Kamerman, who was with Augustin

Daly when 16 years old and for the

last two years in pictures, died Jan. 10

at the Garfield Park hospital, Chicago.

She was first married to William Far-

num, obtaining a divorce ten years

later, and marrying Mr. Kamerman.

W. R. Merrill, president of the Ft

Wayne Billposting Co., died Jan. 16,

from a fractured skull, sustained while

falling downstairs in his home at Fort

Wayne. Mr. Merrill was manager of

the Alvin, Pittsburg, for four years.

Frederick Bock, a Shakespearian ac-

tor rehearsing with the James K.

Hackett "Macbeth" company, died Jan.

13 at his home in Flushing, L. I., of

pneumonia. He is survived by a

widow, Jessaline Rogers.

•^^ *

Chief Seven Mountain, the 101 -year-

old grandfather of Os-Ko-Mon and

who appeared recently in his act (Os-

John Mack, an uncle of Florence and
Mary Nash, died at the Nash residence

in New York Jan. 8. Mr. Mack was
a prominent business man of Albany.

Aaron M. Wainstock, father of Mor-
ris Wainstock, died at his home in

Philadelphia Jan. 7. He was 78 years

old.

Henry Lucius Chase, a comic opera

singer, died Jan. 14 at Greenwich,

Conn. He at one time was a member
of the Henry W. Savage Opera Co.

C. J. Felsman (formerly of Felsman

and Arthur), who late had been selling

illusion apparatus, died Jan. 9 in Glen-

coe, 111., of grippe.

William B. Merrill, 56 years old, a

director of the National Association of

Bill Posters, died Jan. 17 in Fort

Wayne, Ind., from a fractured skull.

Lottie E. Joyce died of pneumonia

recently, after a short illness.

Chicago, Jan. 19.

Mrs. E. P. Landry, mother of Hazel

Davenport, died here Jan. 10 at the age

of 78. The remains were interred at

Albion, Mich.

ARTISTS' FORUM.
(Continued from page 7.)

portant money between the productive

ages of 30 to 55, even amongst actors.

It will be found that in the very great

majority of cases they lost their money,

not through extravagance or dissipa-

tion, as the world loves to believe, but

through bad investments.

Since childhood, we have all been

amused with stories regarding Shoes

of Swiftness, which could go seven

miles to the step, and rubbing lamps,

thereby producing genii who gave us

things for the wishing, and as we of

the stage continued after childhood in

the realm of romance and make-be-

lieve, most of us are very willing to

believe that we can get something for

nothing in the more material world of

finance. Consequently, we fall easily

for the speculative investment, forget-

ting that a value cannot be created out

of nothing and that 2 and 2 make 4,

no more and no less.

A vaudevillian's professional life is

a speculation in itself. There is a suf-

ficient number of vaudeville theatres

of all grades operating, with a full com-
plement of acts to supply them to fur-

nish all the vaudeville amusement for

which the public cares to pay; as the

demand increases, the number of houses
increases automatically, so that if any
more were needed at present, they

would be opened at once.

Such is the search for unoccupied

capital for investment, but while the

maximum amount of theatres are run-

ning and all the acts that can be used

are working, there is still, as there has

always been and as there always will

be, a great number of unemployed
acts.

This is a condition which can never

be changed, as there is no law on
earth to prevent acts from going in

the business, no qualification, no time

limit, no embargo of any kind which
can be placed on those who wish to

enter the field, except the ability :o

entertain.

This may be possessed by a freak

who has been in the business over

night, as well as by the artist of yeais

of experience. Because of this inex-

haustible stream of talent or near-

talent, there will always be an over-

supply of acts at the bottom of the

heap and despite this never-ending

stream of acts, there will always be a

scarcity of materia! at the top, so it

is easy to see that in the last analysis

each vaudevillian's career is an experi-

ment, a survival of the fittest, in fact,

sufficiently a speculation in itself to

justify him in making no speculations

with the money he may be lucky

enough to make out of it.

In short, I claim the vaudevillian

should never speculate, that he should

be satisfied with a fair interest and

first-class security and that if he were,

fewer actors would be broke at the

finish of their productive years.

/. C. Nugent.

MIS RIXT WBK.
(Continued from page 18.)

MEYERFELD IN W. V. M. A.

Chicago, Jan. 19.

At the annual meeting of the West-
ern Managers' Association directorate,

held last week in Chicago, George Cas-

tle was re-elected president of the or-

ganization and Martin Beck, vice-pres-

ident.

Morris Meyerfeld, Jr. (President of

the Orpheum Circuit), was elected as

a director of all the corporations con-

nected with the "Association," replac-

ing the late Max Anderson.

The directors confirmed the action

of Mort Singer, general manager of the

W. V. M. A., in establishing a San
Francisco branch office with a view to

building up a route of small time book-

ing that will stretch across the coun-

try.

Toroat*.
SHEA'S (Ubo)

Nelson Terry
Chas Howard Co
Una Clayton Co
Saxton 6
Chas Olcott
Kerr A Weston
3 Floods
(One to All)

HIP (ubo)
Adele
Ryan a Ryan
"Dr Joy"
Southern 8
McC Levee A Pond
TONOB ST (loew)

Melba 4 Rleardo
Downs 4 Oomes
"The Tamer"
The Berrens
Hal 8tevens Co
Hilda Schnee
Manola

Tr«rr W. Y.
PROCTOR'S

George Harada
Collins a Clarke
Lydla McMillan Co
Countess Verona
"Honey Olrls"
Murphy a Lachmar
3 Reynolds

2d half
Cullen Bros
Moran Sisters
Lee Berth
"Leap Tear Olrls"
Helens Davis
Will Armstrong Co
Barnes a Robinson
"Color Sea"

Talaa, Oklsw
EMPRESS (Inter)

Henella
Leroy A Cahlll
"Princess Minstrels"
Louis London
Lawrence a Palls

2d half
Levola
Dunn a Dean
Sumlko
Senator Murphy
(One to fill)

Vaaeoover. B. C.
PANTAOE8 (m)

"Offlce Olrls"
Gallagher a Carltn
Rucker a Winifred
Keegan a Ellsworth
Bert Wiggins Co

Victoria). B. C.
PANTAOES (m)

Arthur LaVlne Co
Raymond a Bain
Greenlee a Drayton
Valerie Sisters
Hanlon a Clifton

Waterbnry. Cobb.
POLI'8 (nbo)

4 Belles
Brans a Arklns
Bertram May Co
Dody a Allman
Froslnl
"In the Orchard"

2d half
"Princeton Olrls"
Jubilee 4
Capeland Draper Co
Dody a Allman
Chief A Tommy
(One to fill)

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Gardner Trio
Ines McCauley Co
Edwin George
Sig Franz Troupe

2d balf
"Night Clerk"
Wheeling-, W. Vs.
VICTORIA (sun)

"Dress Rehearsal"
2d half

Leonard A Louie
Little Caruso Co
Josephine Saxon
811bon Family
(One to fill)

Wichita. Kaa.
PRINCESS (Inter)

LeTola
Dunn A Dean
Sumlko
Senator Murphy
(One to fill)

2d half
Hermany's Pets
Finn A Finn
Kelso A Layton
Gertrude Van Dyck
(One to fill)

Wilkes
(Scranton split)
POLI'8 (ubo)

1st half
8 Dixon Slaters
Fenton A Oreen
Symphony 4
Erneat Evans Co
Burt Murphy Co
George Brown Co

Wllllaneaport, Pa.
FAMILY (ubo)

Cliff Bailey
Kirby A Rohm
Mlnenra Courtney Co
Hal A Francis
"In the Trenches"

2d half
Dempsey A Lovern
Harmon 8
"At the Party"
Pletro
Adroit Bros

WlaalpoaT.
ORPHEUM

"P P of Wash 8q"
McCormack A Wallace
Sam Barton
Sharp A Turek
Dorothy Jardon
Mlrano Bros
Jas H Cullen
PANTAOES (m)

"Dream Plratee"
Dancing La Vara
Chrle Richards
Rice A Newton
Packard 4

STRAND (wva)
Seabury A Price
Van A Hazen
Jewel Comedy 3
Melnotte La Nole Tr
Worr+afrr. Maaa.

POLI'8 (ubo)
Gordon A Dsy
Cotter A Boulden
Corlnne Snell Co
Kane A Herman
Llplnakl's Dogs
(One to 811)

2d half
4 Bellas
Brans A Wilson
Princess Quintal
George Roland Co
(Two to 811)

PLAZA (ubo)
Benedetto Bros
Cervo
Maryland Mel Maids
(One to fill)

Worsley A Ashton
Bounding Trampa
(Two to fill)

York. Pa.
O H (ubo)

Beeman A Anderson
Hsrry Brooks Co
4 Haley Slaters
Dunbar's Dragoons
(One to fill)

2d half
Helen Gannon
Holmes A Holllaton
Laurie u. Bronson
(Two to fill)

YoaaajatowB, O.
HIP (ubo)

Van Clero
Sherman A Uttry
Milton A De Long 81s
Qulgley A Fitzgerald
Allan Trueheart Co
Leo Beers
"Bride Shop"

Pari*.
(France)

ALHAMBRA
Zanfrellaa
Dexter
Nlamor
Amoe Howard
Niagara A Falls
Jupiter Bros '.

Harry Lamore ?
The Vivians
Coquelll
Bhang Key Toy
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"Bringing Up a Husband" Is In the Btlcks.

F. B. Seay's on the mad managing the
Jones A Crane film, "The Birth of a Nation."

Albert Phillips Is rehearsing Ralph Ketter-
ing's new sketch, "The Man Who Came Back."

Oscar Graham Is reported to be on the road
managing "A Soldier of Japan."

Hugging radiators Is a favorable pastime
of Chicago agents and actors.

Andrew Downie's going to operate the La
Tena circus again next summer.

Frank Lee has signed to manage one ofi-

Boyle Woolfolk's tabs.

"Little Miss Susan" has been sent on a tour
of the south.

History repeats Itself, and so does the show
business. "Eant Lynne" Is on the road again.

Thclma Kay Is a recent acquisition to the
Rernlck piano forces.

Horn and Ferris, with speclsl scenery, open
a new act In Aurora, III., this week.

Hal Johnson's featured In "Miss Modiste,"
sponsored by the Rowland Amusement Co.

Incoming road agents report business south
as discouraging.

A. R. Harvey Joined the Wlnnlnger Broth-
ers' stock last week as musical director.

Billy Haney (Haney and Long) Is con-
valescing from an attack of the grippe.

"In Illinois,' direction, Cairns Brothers, re-
sumes Its road travels Jan. 22.
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No bustneaa baa forced Terry* "Uncle Tom'a
Cabin" euow to dose.

Colia Campbell and Selig Players, now on
western coaei, return to cnlcago m Feoruary
nonieuine to photoplay "The cnaia."

Reporu from tbe Warrington stock bate

It doing well. Bob Bell baa started painting

some new sets.

Simpson and Dean gave tbelr new act a
start in Aurora tbe la*t ball of last week.

Lew Goldberg Is managing.

Hanvey, Dunlay and Coakley wired tne As-

sociation Jan. lo to book anotner act for Lin-

coln as tbe trio was stalled by a storm.

Little Oracle Kane, tbe Clarendon Hotel

miss, wbo waa severely burt by an auto truck

some time ago. Is out again.

George Cullen, treasurer, Wilson Avenue,

two weeks ago saw Helen Graves (non-pro)

and tbey are to be married Feb. 15.

Harry Holman bas fully recovered tbe use

of bis voice wblcb, for some weeks, bas been

affected by a severe cold.

Robert Crawford, wbo claimed be was an

actor, was arrested last week on a cbarge of

Bpittlng upon an elevated railway platform.

Ed. Weiss bas reopened tbe Bristol cafe,

saying bis saloon and cafe will obey tbe 1

o'cloca closing law.

Arnold Hirsch, four years in tbe Pantages

offices, bas formed an agency partnership

wltb William Flemen.

"In Cold Type,' the new Thomas T. Hoyne

Slay of newspaper life, is scheduled to open

ere sometime In February.

Eugene McGlllen's show, "Don't Lie to Your
Wife," closed its road tour Just when tbe

company thought it waa out for tbe aeaaon.

Lew Shean's new tab started rehearsals

Saturday. Its first performance will be mad*
Jan. 23.

Jack Lalt Is signed to write a new picture

series for Balboa. It's Jack's first scenario

effort.

Tbe Laf-Rasers Is the title a new road

company haa taken, said troupe now working
through the northwest sero belt.

According to applicants at tbe agencies

there are many legits out of work here at

present.

Fate plays strange tricks wltb the legits.

"The Song of Songs" played a dollar top mat
Thursday and wasn't ashamed of it.

Aaron Jones' Is back from a flying trip to

New York and baa again buckled down to

show work and politics.

William J. Binder (Emma Moulton stock)

has been busy of lste putting on borne talent

shows in this neck-o'-th'-woods.

Tow Galloway, pending a route being ar-

ranged here, is hobnobbing wltb relatives in

St. Louis.

Primrose Seamon is festured with Hurtlg

ft Seamon's "Me. Him and I," now playing

the local Stair ft Havlln bouses.

Sellg shortly turns loose tbe reissue of "The
8poilers," which, Instead of consuming nine

reels, will be shown In twelve.

Eddie Shayne didn't know whether to laugh

or cry last week when someone told him that

be was an exact counterpart of Judge K. M.
Landls, of tbe Federal Court.

If one wants to near a monolog, all he need

do is to ask Mitch Lacalzl about his tilt with

Browning, who owns Svengall, the thinking

dog.

Steps are being taken to establish the Chi-

cago Little theatre as a permanent playhouse
Institution and some of Chicago's best-known
society people have volunteered financial help.

Bam Thall was all smiles and chuckles

Monday. Nary a tab was reported stalled In

any of the storms reported In some of his

booking territory.

It was Inadvertently stated "Puss Puss"
broke tbe Columbia house record New Year's

week. It should have read Blutch Cooper's

"Globe Trotters."

The Lotts report great business for their Bt.

Regis and Raleigh hotels. They have the

plans and specifications all resdy for the ad-

dition to be made to tbe St. Regis this spring.

Battling Nelson has cancelled vaudeville

and ring dates for the present, an he Is hav-
ing his right ear treated by a local specialist.

Bat says the ear will be as good as new when
the attending doc finishes bis Job.

Eddie DeNoyer, vaudevllllan, reported to

the police Sunday that be had lost a suit-

case on a car which contained wardrobe and
belongings valued at $1,500.

Chicago specs and ticket brokers are oper-

ating without molestation. Bo far no theatre

ban had Its license revoked for permitting
tickets to fall In the formers' hands.

CORRESPONDENCE
UaWee otferwiM tksj foDowiae;

nlgbt bis "Girl Without a Chance" registered
olose to $450. People almost froze on tbelr
way to the theatre.

Abe Blackwell and Carl Nelsse (formerly
wltb the Songland Trio) have Joined hands as
a "double," presenting "Sense and Nonsense,"
and opening at the Oalety, Indianapolis, Jan.
20.

George Stevens, 89 years old, famous old
Chicago musician, died last week here, Just
after be bad Issued Invitations for a birthday
party to be held Jan. 13.

George Holland Is able to be out and
around, following bla Injury In tbe LaBalle
yards, Dec. 24. but still carries sore ribs

from tbe railway jam-up.

$12 ws?K ROOM & BATH FOR 2
$ Manatee frosa all the

$15 ws?K SUITES aootf2A% FOR 2
Light, Airy, wttb all

REISERWEBER # HOTEL columns cimlm.Y.

Otto Krause, veteran rep show manager, la
now confined to the County Home, Dixon, 111.

The poor old fellow only has one leg through
a misfortune that stopped bis theatrical ac-
tivities.

Leo Greenwood Is to be starred next sea-
son In a new piece under Ed. Churchill's
management. Greenwood Is now wltb
Churchill's tab, "September Morn."

Johnny Bernero, active in Strollers' af-
fairs, Is on the Job early at his new post.

Maude Golden was divorced from Dan
Maley (Dayton and Maley) Jan. 15. The
former will receive no alimony. Maley did
not fight the cane.

Big Success at Alhambra Theatre, New York
WILBUR NELLA

MACK .- WALKER
AND COMPANY

In "A PAIR OF TICKETS"
Special Set—We Carry Everything

Direction, HARRY WEBER
NEXT WEEK (Jan. 24) PALACE, NEW YORK

managing the Victoria. His house associates
like him very much.

Dayton and Maley (The Doughnut Hunters)
sent five dozen doughnuts to Tom Carmody
last week, with the accompanying statement
that they had been shot by the doughnut
hunters on the Interstate circuit.

Thomaa A. Wiae visited tbe 8trollers last
week and left a two-foot square picture of C.
W. Couldock, the famous actor, which has
been added to tbe club gallery.

W. B. Frledlsnder Is putting another tab
Into existence. It's styled "Nine Little Wives,"
and starts rehearsals Jan. 24. The premiere
Is set for Feb. 7.

Eddie Hayman has taken the bit in his
teeth, so's to speak. He has been closing

A route Is being laid out by the Association
for Little Hip and Nap the Great Things

COLE, RUSSELL
and DAVIS
EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION MAX GORDON

ALL MATERIAL BY JNO. P. MULGREW
FULLY COPYRIGHTED, CLASS DXXC4221J

the business of placing "song pluggers" wltb
any concern, theatre, cabaret or inualo bouse
wantlug 'em.

Tbe girls of "Tickets Please" rode In a trol-

ley car from South Chicago to Hammond, the
nlgbt of Jun. VI, the thermometer registering
nve or bix below wltb a gale blowing.

Tbe Russell-Callahan stock, which baa been
playing a Minnesota circuit of towns, closed
Jan. 13. Tbe members have returned to Chi-
cago to secure new engagements. Cause of
closing—same old atory.

The Strand Theatre Co. opened tbe new
Strand, Indianapolis, Jan. 15, and a bunch
of Chicago men attended on a special train.
President E. C. Devjne haa instslled a. sym-
phony orchestra In the Hoosler houne.

The Press Club has a housewarmlng Jan.
20, when actors and newspapermen will be
guests of honor. There will be vaudeville
starting at !).:iu P. M. and supper at midnight,
when the paper writers can report for the
feed.

Home of his vaude bills wltb doubles snd trios.

The results so far have fully Justified this ac-
tion.

have been pretty quiet for "monk" act around
bore since several of tbe Simian performers
took liberties wltb the audiences.

Hans Herbert, who once played the Cecil
Lean companies (later In Doyle Woolfolk's
tabs) In now In Shirley, Ark., In the hope of
benefitting his health.

W. A. Qulgg. manager of the Electrical
Venus act, reached Chicago laHt week from
the east snd Immediately accepted an Asso-
ciation route.

"The Fourth Estate," which Fox photo-
played In Chicago, using the Chicago Herald
offices and press rooms for Its big newspaper
"interiors," was booked for country release
Jan. 17 and for city showing a week later.

William Thompson (better known as BUI),
who put on the Remlck revue, has gone Into

Recent bookings for the Fuller Australian
Circuit (via Roy Murphy here) are Lionel
Green, Cumbry and Brown and LaVlne and
Cross. They sail from Vancouver Jan. 10.

Bob Sherman had sero weather as "opposi-

tion" in Detroit last week. On the coldest

"The Master Weaver," a new play by Ira
H. Moore, will see the light of day an soon as
A. Mllo Bennett can scare ut> a producer. A
stock presentation may first be arranged.

EJL^S

MUe-IIP
la Now Recognised as

THE STANDARD

Mrs. Gordon Eldrld returned this week from
LaFayette, lnd., where she has been very Ul
since Dec. (1, wltb typhoid. Mrs. Eldrld la

convalescent but will not likely do any mora
playing this season. The act, with a new
woman In her role, will continue Its route.

Several boys snowballed the Lexington the-
atre (715 8outh Crawford avenue) last weak
when they found that tbe free distribution of
skates by the management failed to Include
them. The house had a Punch and Judy show
there at the time.

Reports from Milwaukee say that tne new
Palace Hippodrome, aeatlng 2,000, now la
course of construction by tbe Martin Beck*
Mrs. Kohl, Mort H. Singer, Herman Fehr,
Fred Henderson Interests, playing pop vaude-
ville, will be ready by next September.

Jack Sidney, a brother of Louis Sidney,
manager Jamaica theatre, Jamaica, L. I.,

who's doing a double wltb BUIIe Townley,
came Into Chicago Monday and opened at the
Hippodrome for the first half. Jack bears a
strong resemblanee to Lou.

Col. William LsVelle, wbo Is the double of
Buffalo BUI, has his rendesvous In tbe hotel
district this side of Grand avenue. He de-
clares he will be back In clreua harneas this
summer.

Romance hit Fort Wayne recently, when
McLaln Gates, leading man, and Helen Olea-
son, leading woman, of the Temple theatre
stork, wero married. Tbe newlywedt are
back In Chicago, the Ft. Wayne stock having
closed.

B. F. Elbert, half owner of the Elbert A
CTetchel theatrical Interests In Dee Motnaa,
was a Chicago visitor last week. He's very
optimistic over the ensuing season and pre-
dicts a big year theatrically. Business with
the E-G interests he avers Is unusually good.

The Little theatre. Cincinnati, Karl Lud-
wlg, director, Is putting forth every effort to
lease a house here to stage Its plays. Lud-
wlg was here in person last week, but made
no specific announcements regarding the local
propoaltlon.

When "Lavender and Old Lace" went ker-
plunk on the rocks In Philadelphia last week,
several of the members were without the nec-
essary to return to Chicago. Up to last Sat-
urday they bad not yet been able to reach the
Windy City Rlalto.

The Great LaFollettc, wltb his new Illusion
act. has received many offers for the booking
of It In this section since showing at tbe Star
recently. Among his Imitations of magicians
Is one of Rush Ling Toy, done In Oriental
gurb. Frank Q. Doyle Is arranging a date
for McVlcker's. LaFollette has five people
snd two sets of scenery.

Msny Chicago theatrical men attended the
funeral of Albert Davis, one of Chicago's
oldest Mason, first Master of St. Andrew's
Lodge and who was affiliated wltb Bt. Cecelia
Chapter (one of the local lodges having many
m nnagers snd agents as members) last week.
Davis was past 65 years old.

"Young America" supplanted "It Pays to
Advertise" at Cohan's Orsnd Jan. 16. It Is

due to stay five weeks when report baa It

that Blanche Ring In the new A. H. Woods
show, "Jane Day From Broadway," will be
shown there Feb. 20.

Grippe, pncumoula and tnfluenzla coupled
with sero weather and storms have handed the
thontrei. csperlally the pop houses snd "mov-
ies." throughout the mlddlewest section. Out-
lying Chicago neighborhoods have been bard
hit for the past fortnight.

(7nla plans are on for the "Nothing to Wear
Mut Clothes" show underlined for tbe Au-
ditorium Feb. 7. It's to be a sort of revue
with songs and dialogue plus dances. The
latest acquisitions are Mr. and Mrs. Csrl
Helscn.

Richard Smith, who rarae Into Chicago
with "September Morn" and put some finish-
ing touches to the new scenery, was accom-
panied by his four-year-old son, who. during
his time with the show became a nig pet with
everybody. The Vld speaks Spanish and once
worked In the Pawnee Dill pictures.

"Around the Town." Ed. Churchill's second
tsb of the season, opened st Gary and played
three days at Kankakee last week and then
laid off for a few days to rebesrse and chop
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The Original Boardwalk Couple

Maud-RONAIR WARD
Presenting A BRAND NEW BOARDWALK OFFERING (Fully copyrighted and protected)

TRIED OUT AND VOTED A GENUINE SUCCESS ADDRESS CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

tome dialog and omit several numbers as the
show ran too long for vaudeville. A tour of
the Butterfleld circuit starts next Sunday.

Owing to Illness, Seoul was unable to ap-
pear In grand opera at the Auditorium Wed-
nesday nlgbt. Word from Alice Nellsen that
concert engagements carried her to the Coast
prevented her from making any appearance
this week with tbe Chicago Opera Company.

Madge Milton (Mrs. Edward Curran). of
tbe Milton Trio, has recovered sufficiently to
leave tbe hospital, where she has been quite
111. The trio will resume Its vaudeville ac-
tivities Feb. 7, for the W. V. M. A. Until that
time, Bdw. Curran and daughter are doing
their old act around Chicago.

Lionel Green, who's to bill himself here-
after as Paris Green, signed last week to play
the Fuller houses In Australia. He and Roy
D. Murphy tossed up a coin to see whether
Oreen would receive five pounds more on the
week and Oreen lost. Oreen bears tbe dis-

tinction of being one of the best educated
vaudevllllans on the stage.

Bob Cunningham and wife, just In from the
Coast, msy remain In Chicago the remainder
of the winter. Bob has some nee show con-
nections pending, while Mrs. Cunningham,
famed as a cabaret entertainer of high rank
In California, Is also considering several offers

locally to display her stage wares.

The Association Is booking a four-act bill

Into tbe last half at the Reglna theatre,
Reglna, Can., and will place tbe vaudeville
at the renamed Orpbeum (formerly Shear-
man), Brandon, Man., lately taken over by
C. P. Walker and Barney Groves. The Or-
pbeum, Racine, Wis., has discontinued Its last

half week vaudeville, which the Association
had been booking.

Boyle Woolfolk this week took over the new
tab show. "Nine Little Wives," from William
B. Frledlander, and will operate It over the
Association time under his personal manage-
ment. It opens Jan. 13. LeCompte a Flesh-
er's new tsb, "A Prince of Tonight." starts

Its Assoclalton tour tbe last half of the week
at Kokomo, Ind.

Ned Alvord was this week engaged by Mort
H. Singer to take personal charge of tbe pub-
licity department of the W. V. M. A. Al-
vord, according to Singer's statement, will be
given a free rein In making the department
worth while, the Association to expend 16,000
In pushing It along the lines planned by
Singer.

Attorney Adolpb Marks has won some Im-
portant court cases of late. Probably the
most Important was that of the "Madame X"
case. The censors barred It from being shown

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

36x27x23. Big Bargain. Have been used. Cost
$30.00 new. Also a few Second Hand Innovation
and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few
extra large Property Trunks. Also old Taylor
Trunks. Parler Floor

tt W. Slat., New York City

Famous Footlite Silkoline
In Tight*. Union Suits. Posing Suits, Diving 8ulU and

Leotards, which look better. »a->li better and last longer than

pure silk. We also manufacture our garments In cotton,

wonted, spun and pure silk, and carry a complete line of

811k Hosiery. Write for our new catalogue, which embodies

a complete line of Wigs, Make-u|* and other Supplies for

Performers.

WALTER G. BRETZFIELD CO.
1M7 Broadway, Dept. 2 New York

Telephone. Greeley 2040

For Sale
A Brand New Garden Set of 4

Drops
(The Back Drop la Illuminated),
Cost $5M; will sell for $2M.

Addreas J. A. Lemolne, care Variety,
Pantages' Theatre Bldg., San Francisco.

PLUSH DROPS All Siaea and Colora

Special Dlacount and Terms Thla Month
Rental In City

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
245 Weat 41th St. New York City

DOGS WANTED
Will buy Dog Act. Also want good Animal Man.
Write, stating everything, to R. V. BRADBURY,
834 No. Utb St, Philadelphia, Pa.

BULLETIN 9.

"I LOVE YOU
THAT'S ONE THING I KNOW"
SHAKESPEARE said "The play's the thing," and 1 believe it was
GEORGE COHAN who showed us that the "punch" in the play was the
thing.
Here is a song with a "punch" both in lyric and melody.
SING A SONG THAT MEANS SOMETHING.
HE'S A DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH, this feller in the song, and HE
DONT KNOW MUCH ABOUT A LOVER'S GARDEN, or about THE
KID CALLED CUPID, or ANY WORDS THE POETS USE, but he tells

her "I LOVE YOU THAT'S 'ONE' THING I KNOW." You must admit
that's a pretty idea.

Oh, by the way, "MY SWEET ADAIR" is just as big a hit as ever.
Sincerely yours,

L. WOLFE GILBERT
Professional Dept., Jos. W. Stern & Co., 1556 Broadway, New York.

(A few steps from the Palace Theatre Bldg.)

A SENSATIONAL HIT

C0RTIZ andPEGGY
THE WHIRLWIND DANCERS AT RECTOR'S

Direction,
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

John P. Reed's
"Hen Party

The Big Musical Cackle

Direction, BOYLE WOOLFOLK,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago

y*

ROBT. HENRY HODGE

"Bill Blithers, Lawyer"
A LAUGHING CREATION, Only Better than "Bill Blithers, Bachelor"

Booked Solid—U. B. O. Time Proctor's Palace, Newark, N. J.. 2S-21-22-23

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, NEXT WEEK (Jan. 24).

JO PAIGE SMITH
A RISING YOUNG AGENT

F. BARRETT CARMAN
(Late with Trixle Friganza)

NOW DOING A SINGLE MONOLOGUE ACT. Working Right Along.

WHO WILL BE MY AGENT? Address care of Variety, New York

sa a picture In Chicago. Marks went Into
court history and found a case that must hsve
convinced the court that if the play wss
proper for Chicago exhibition then the picture
was no worse. Anyway, Judge Tuthill bays
"Madame X" can be shown in Chicago. The
Corporation Counsel lawyera have upheld the
Judge's decisions.

W. C. Piatt, who claims to be the original
"Courier Boy" snd who Is proud of his record
as a "Johnny Reb" during the days of 1861-65,
has an set all ready which he says la a sen-
sation. Piatt Is an old soldier who says he Is
a bigger hit than Caruao or any of the big
singers. He wrote his own songs, "I'm Ooing
Back to Old Kentucky" and "The Courier
Boy." Piatt la a great press agent for him-
self. Oh, yes, he says he uses the saddle and
bridle which he used on his famous "Courier
Boy" rides.

There are conflicting stories about "The
Law of the Land" company, beaded by Ade-
laide French, now In Chicago. One had It that
the show was closing, but this Is not true.
The company played the Victoria last week
and Is laying off In Chicago this week which
undoubtedly gave rise to the closing rumor.
The French company resumes in Detroit next
week. Carl Zoellner, whe Is with the ahow aa
manager, made several changes In the com-
pany while here. Another report nailed to
the masthead was that salaries hadn't been
paid for several weeks.

The Dancing Kennedys had the Association
heade and the management of the North
American cabaret guessing for a time this
week, but Mort Singer Anally straightened
everything out satisfactorily. The Kennedys
had 10 more days to play for the Association.
They were to have played the LaFayette and
Logansport last week but got the time can-
celled so that they could accept a date In
Chicago at the American cabaret. Offered an

FOR MEN
ONLY

BUT WE ALSO HAVE
MANY THINGS FOR LA-
DIES. HOSIERY, SILK
TIGHTS AND CLOVES.

CONTINUING
MY SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE

$lja.|Z.st Shirts for Street and Dress
Wear ftJS

$LSt to $3.st Shirts for Street and
Dress Wear 1.4S

$5.e) Silk Shirts for Street aad Dress
Wear 2JS

U.7S to I7.SS Silk Shirts, Heavy Weight
aad Crepe do China 4JS

SLSf to S12.M Finest SUk Shirts MS

AUTHORITY IN
OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS

1S7I-1SM Broadway
running through to 714-711 7th Ave.

OPPOSITE STRAND
St* Melrose Ave., Bronx

Phone Bryant 77SS Phoao Melrose IS11
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HARRY WEBER
Announces

Of AL LYDELL and CO.

Engagement with A. H. WOODS* Latest Production

"JANE OT>AY OF BROADWAY
By WILLARD MACK

m

Juvenile Leads
and Dancer

Representative, CHAMBERLAIN BROWN
; tension of time by tbe restaurant, the Ken-
dys wished to accept It and tried to call off

e three naif-week dates yet held by the As-
ciation. The result was that the Kennedys
(reed to finish out the vaudeville time upon
e Association arranging for them to play
ur straight weeks at the American cafe.

Kerry Meagher gumshoed out of Chicago
st week to repair some of the fences In the
iw booking districts in the Montana and
inadian stretches and only tbe Lord Kerry
id Kerry know Just when he will get back.
?rry got on his way in time to encounter
me of the snowdrifts and tero weather up
that territory. Kerry may make to San
anclsco If he's lucky and he may change
s mind and come back. The Montana-Ca-
dlan time is not In the booking shape de-
ed by the Association and Meagher Is ez-
cted to make some new arrangements and
liver some ultimatums that may solidify
mere more. Frint George is already trel*-

ng through the northwest and Meagher is

pected to reinforce him on tbe new year
orts to keep the new Association booking
Illations more tangibly and more clearly
ralghtened out.

WILL MORRISEY
sA DOLLY HACKETT

COLONIAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Jan. 17)

NEXT WEEK-SPECIAL ATTRACTION in "THE LAYOFFS REVUE." with an Incom-
petent cast including FELIX ADLER, JIM MORTON, BROOKS BROS, and othera

TOMMY GRAY DID NOT WRITE THIS SHOW.

Moeller changed his entire cast of principals

this week but has retained his chorus. Ca-
pacity business prevails each night

About every other week the Haymarket In

addition to Its regular stock weekly burlesque

attraction offers several acts of vaudeville.

TtaeBe are booked through the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association. Last week the

Haymarket used two, but passed up Its addi-

tionally booked vaudeville for this week. The
Haymarket is diagonally across the Madison-
Halsted street intersection on the west side

and is close enough to tbe Academy to offer
"opposition." The Academy Is an Associa-
tion house not only through its booking agree-
ment but Is controlled by Association interests.
The Haymarket Is operated by Art. H. Moel-
ler, the house being in I. H. Herke's control.
Moeller for the past four weeks has been
offering Independent burlesque pieces, main-
taining the same company in different pieces.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
Grand opera In last week. Business big, but
Blumped off of late (10th week).

BLACKSTONB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
William Oillett Co., doing splendidly ; two
former pieces. "Sherlock Holmes" and "Secret
Service. Ends engagement week Feb. 5 (2d
week).
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mar.).—"Young America" Chicago premiere Sun-

day night
CHICAGO (Jos. Oarrlty, mgr.).—Out goer

"Within the Loop" Saturday (3d week), and
in comes "Two Is Company.'
COLONIAL (Oeorge Bowles, mgr.).—"Birth

of a Nation" prolongs engagement and busi-

ness continues big (22d week).
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—

"Maids of America."
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Prosperity

still reigns for "His Majesty Bunker Bean"
(Taylor Holmes) although zero weather last

SANTLY a
n
d

NORTON
(SI

Tremendous Success, opening Intermission

at Alhambra Theatre, this week (Jan. 1 7)

(In fast company)

IIVIIVIIIMGS)
Next WeekXJan. 24)

PROSPECT, Brooklyn^
Direction, AARON KESSLER
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THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
I

"Beef Trust Beauties"
Playing at the COLUMBIA THEATRE (Broadway and 47th St.) NEXT WEEK (Jan. 24)

SEE A REAL OLD TIME BVRLESQVE SHOW
with BILLYWATSON Himself, and 30 HEAVY WEIGHTS Week Jan. 31»t—Casino Theatre

(Flatbuih Ave.), Brooklyn, N. Y.

LIGHT OPERA
Headlining W. S. V. A.
Playing Return Dates
Manager. OSCAR N. WALSH

Direction, ELLA HERBERT WESTON

week crimped attendance slightly ((11th

week)
CROWN (Edward Rowland, Jr., mgr.).—

"The Dummy."
ENQLEWOOD (Louis Qulntman, mgr.).—

"Darlings of Parle."
FINE ARTS (J. Cuneo, mgr. ) .—Chicago

Players (lime. Borgny Hammer) opened two
weeks' engagement Monday night.
OARR1CK (J. J. Oarrlty. mgr.).—"Experi-

ence" shows bozofflce Improvement (4th
week).
GAIETY (R. C. Schonecker, mgr.).—"Lady

Buccaneers."
HAYMARRET (Art. H. Moeller, mgr.).—

'The World Beaten."
ILLINOIS (Augustas Pltou. mgr.).—Last

two weeks Zlegfeld's "Follies," with brisk de-

mand for seats (8th week).
IMPERIAL (William Spink, mgr.).—"The

Lure."
LA SALLE (Harry Earl, mg*,).—"The Sal-

amander" film (let week).
LITTLE (Elma Pease, mgr.).—"Four com-

edies by Little Co (7th week).
NATIONAL (J. T. Barrett, mgr.).—"Con-

vict's Daughter.'
OLYMPIC (George L. Warren, mgr.).—

"Twin Beds" doing well (4th week).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Song of

Songs" drawing poorly and closes Sunday
(4th week). Jan. 24, David WarOeld opens.

PRINCESS (Sam Oerson. mgr.).—"A Pair
of Silk Stockings' drawing well; newspaper
critics have followed first reviews with lauda-

tory comment (2d week).
STAR a- OARTER (Charles Walters, mgr.).

—"Midnight Maidens.'
STRAND (C. E. Device, mgr.).—Feature

films.
8TUDERAKER (Louis Jones, mgr.).—Tri-

angle pictures.
VICTORIA (John Bernero, mgr.).—"Me.

Him and I."

ZIEGTFELD (Alfred Hamburger, mgr.).—
Feature photoplays.

WINDSOR (D. L. Swarts, mgr.; agent, W.
V. M. A.).—With the mercury below the sero
point and the wind blowing forty ways from
the lake, the business at the Windsor the last

half was not as brisk as the week ends gen-
erally record. The attendance for the Friday
night performances was away off. Mr. Swartz's
alibi was the weather. After standing for a
few minutes In the open, one realised Swarts
had some alibi. The show held Interest, but
the audience- failed to enthuse. After a travel
picture the GTusmonl Trio did some difficult

balancing tricks, the understsnders using balls

as their point of vantsge from which to work.
Several head-to-head stands were the best
Act unable to acquire much speed. Pearl
Davenport sang. Miss Davenport depends too
much upon the lyrics of three numbers. Her
routine Is not the best, and Miss Davenport
should uncork some personality if she has the
show brand bottled up. Charles Leonard
Fletcher made up In full view of the audi-
ence and offered several characters, eliciting

some laughter with some of Anna Kendall's
old patter. Hufford and Chain usurped the
comedy honors and bad little opposition from
the remainder of the bill. Their style of black-
faced comedy and singing struck a happy
chord. The burnt-cork chap seemed to be
Buffering with a severe cold, which affected

his Ulk and singing. The feature act was
Cheyenne Days." which thrilled and enter-

tained. Not as long drawn out when east.
Mark.

Presents

"THE BLACK AND WHITE REVUE"
FEATURING

LACHESTA THE6,,L0"
HER TOES

And All-Star Cast, Including CARROLL CASSELL CLUCAS, RAYMOND CALL, MAURA
NEILSON. DAN B. ELY, JEANETTE SISTERS.
ALWAYS WORKING. THERE'S A REASON.

This Week HEADLINING at AMERICAN, Now York, and FULTON, Brooklyn

PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agent, Or-
pheum).—It may have looked like a great
show on paper but In the unfolding on the
stage It didn't come up to advance expecta-
tions. With Nora Bayes as the headllner there
was a big house. The Palace has always been
soft pickings for Miss Bayes, In fact single
women with a singing rep In vaudeville never
fall to bat 1,000 at this house. Miss Bayes
was next to closing, having the "No. ?" posi-
tion. Instead of letting the gallery boys shout
this song and that one for her to sing Miss
Iiayea now serves up a refrain or two of all
the old successes and In this manner saves
herself and the audience a lot of time and
work. Miss Bayes sprang her auto monolog
snd did well with It. Bessie DeVole and
Guy Livingston bed the opening act and offer-
ed dances. Miss DeVole worked unusually
hard and received applause upon her solo
stepping routine. The line of terpslchorean
endeavor as mapped out by this pair I* not
conducive to the best results and the closing
dance In particular didn't show the strength
It should. Their present act Is not In the
best shape Imaginable. An apparent same-
ness of steps also holds back the turn. Hans
Hanke Is some pianist. Modest, unassuming
and without any of the stool and keyboard
acrobatics the prodigies and virtuosos from
the conservatories of the foreign lands in-
variably Indulge in when playing vaudeville.
Hanke also visits his barber regularly. He
Is a southpaw artist and played a selection
from "II Travatore" with the one mitt artis-
tically. His classical numbers were very well
received and he put over Souse's "Stars and
Strlpee" with a hurrah. Much to everybody's
surprise Hanke was an unusually big hit and
a piano classic in an early spot generally hits
the celling. Lillian Kingsbury and Co. offered

"The Coward." A war playlet In which Miss
Kingsbury delivers a verbal broadside at the
war and kingdoms and followed it up with a
daring hit of stage dramatics that caught the
house. Not much to the piece but a wife's
plea that the war let her husband alone and
of her ruse In keeping him out of the trench-
es by shooting him in the pistol hand. For
some reason Chester Clute programmed to en-
act Bud, the son of the recrutlng ofloer. did
not put in an appearance. Dainty Mario was
successful "No. 4. " but did not do her "sur-
prise slide" toward the audience at the finish.
Al. Herman, In the theatrical vernacular,
cleaned up in the fifth position. Herman sang
and so did the Avon Comedy Four following
him, the Avon act going big notwithstanding
that It has stood on the welcome mat many
times. More singing when Miss Bayes ap-
peared. Throe Types closed the show. The
focus of the lights wasn't any too good and
perfect results of the poses were not obtained.

Jforfc.
MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mgr.; agent, Or-

pheum).—Following a slump due to extreme
cold weather the Majestic registered mighty
close to a sell-out Monday afternoon. Weber
and Fields, headllners, may have been the
cause of the rush on the box-ofllce, but the
way the folks laughed at the other acts and
seemed highly entertained will no doubt mean
big business for the remainder of the week.
It Is one of the best laughing bills of the
season. While Weber and Fields were the
central figures of Interest and presented their
old "Mike and Meyer" turn with the finale at
the pool table and later In "one" with the
violin breaking hit causing considerable laugh-
ter, It remained for another act, practically
unknown, to carry off the comedy honors,
Williams and Wolfus. From ths moment Mr.

Theatrical Costumer

WE HAVE MOVED
and invite you to our new modern and well appointed establishment at

112 WEST ttTH STREET. NEW YORK CITY
(opposite 48th St. Theatre)

Phone MS Bryant
As usual, we are paying special attention to costuming of vaudeville
acts and revues, our latest being the entire show at the Garden Restau-
rant. We have otir own designer, who is always at your service to
develop your ideas. We thank you for past patronage and welcome
you to look over our new place of business.

Williams appeared in his booblsh makeup
and began to go through the fol de rol at the
piano the audience was with him to a man.
Williams worked awfully hard and his suc-
cess was Instantaneous. Never has a comedy
act gone as big In the last few months as did
this turn. The Orpheum travel pictures open-
ed. The first act was the Garclnettl Brothers,
who gave the show a flying start. That dog
snapping away at the feet of one of the men
was surefire. »The hat tossing was a big fea-
ture. Leightner and Alexander registered.
One of the girls does some capital "mug-
ging." This miss is a good entertainer and
will improve as she grows older. The trio
display versatility, work along amusing lines
snd get some dandy harmony on Its vocal se-
lections. "Cranberries," with a little story,
a tinge of romance and light comedy atmos-
phere pleased the Majestic regulars. The
throe characters made each line tell. Marian
Day made a pleasing Phyllis Larkln. This
young woman hasn't been speaking lines very
long, having appeared a few seasons ago in
the Curtis' school act. but she shows decided
stage talent This Is only natural, as her
father was the late Oeorge Day (blackfaced
comedian) who appeared one season In "Ex-
cuse Me.'

1 Miss Dsy's a good looking girl In
fact much prettier than her stag* makeup
Monday shows. 8be left an excellent impres-
sion. The work of Neil Pratt and Frederick
Karr was appreciated. The Majestlo regulars
got some good lsughs from the skit. Bankoff
and Girlie danced to applause. Bankoff was
never better. The Primrose Four were a hit.
The 1.000 pounds of beef is always there on
the hoof. Bob Glbner Is still whanging the
bass and Bob J. Webb the tenor top notes,
but Charles Reinhart and Norman Stanley
are newcomers this season. The four strike
great harmony on topical numbers. After
Weber and Fields had done their old skit.
Nellie V. Nichols, in a mighty tough spot for
any single woman, next to closing, ssng one
number after another with the Nichols spirit
and the Nichols voice that chalked up a hit.

The International Girl, In poses, with colored
lights thrown on her, representing figures,
scenes and the different flags and dresses of
the nations, proved a pleasing and effective
"sight act." Mark.
McVICKER'S (J. O. Burcta, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Gone In review are the Cherry Sis-
ters, Owney Fred Sweet (story-writer) and
Barney Bertsche, con man, but In their place
this week are White Sox ball players, Buck
Weaver and Ed. Scott doing a vaudeville
turn, assisted by the Four Cook Sisters. For
Chicago, and McVlcker's in particular, this
style of act fits. The ball tossers and the
Cooks (the same sisters who put Kewanee,
III., on the map) have changed their act con-
siderably since opening at the Empress some
weeks ago and the change Is all to the better.
Scott's solo Is out and the sisters hsve new
songs, one In particular that Is a bear. The
girls are also displaying better harmony. The
regular bill headllner is Bernardl, the light-
ning change artist, with Billy Montgomery
(formerly with Florence Moore) also featured
In lights and billing. Bernardl's act Is a
revelation to the McVlckerltes while Mont-
gomery's single turn seemed to find big favor
Monday at the first show. Business very big
snd not a seot to be had downstairs around
one o'clock. The show ran longer than usual,
with several acts running over the time limit.

Billy Montgomery seems lost without Miss
Moore and it's a pity that a chap with his

bm.se. b^ ^*. w— v^r *_sw s^ a—r ma> ease ^ v^iw !».wno

WILFRID DU BOIS
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Max Bendix BENDIX MUSIC BUREAU Theo. Bendix

Suite 402, Columbia Theatre Bldg., 47th St., Opp . Palace Theatre
Tel. Bryant Ms?

(ARTISTS IN EVERY BRANCH OF MUSIC FOR EVERY OCCASION)
ORCHESTRATIONS of Character and Distinction—New Ideas—Special effects to EMPHASIZE your personality.

Come to us and get the BEST. That is what BENDIX stands for. Every Leader is discouraged with poor arrange-
ments, consequently your act suffers—Show him a BENDIX Orchestration, he becomes enthusiastic and inspires his

men—Result, SUCCESS!! Ask him. Convince yourself. SONG WRITERS, we will take down your melodies and set

them for you. We compose, select and arrange music for any act. **

During Theo. Bendix's three years in vaudeville he made many friends. Come in and see him.

THEO. BENDIX PLAYERS
Will Accept Special Engagements

Play Reading Department
Write for particulars

Orchestras Furnished for
Every Variety of Entertainment

piano playing proclivities hasn't some young
miss with some sort of vaudeville talent with
him now. Montgomery may be voted a good
single and is really a good entertainer, but
be needs a feminine partner. In his present
turn, Billy wears a new brown suit and af-
fects awkwardness all the time he works,
particularly so in the preliminary talk-skirm-
ish leading up to his piano bits. Scanlon and
Press opened. Tough spot Hard workers.
Considerable animation. Whirlwind dancing
routine reviewed most applause. The Ber-
rens combine piano and violin music. Music
pleased. Too much of the high class and sen-
timental "straight stuff." Violinist's doffing of
wig showing that he's a man in feminine at-
tire not the gasping hit as compared with
eastern engagements. Elsie White was on
ahead of the Berrens. Young girl. Affects a
combination of Lillian Watson-Ruth Roys
style. Used the spot on nearly every num-
ber. Did well with first numbers but didn't
seem to bit it right on her Chinatown song
as the cap, man's coat and cigarette smoking
didn't have the effect desired. Song not strong
enough to close. Girl has strong voice and
uses it well. Needs a better routine of num-
bers. Ashley and Morgan were a laughing hit
Comedy falls on Ashley In his old Hebrew
storekeeper makeup. Act using old and much-
worn drop used years ago by Ashley and some
of his old stage partners. New team mate a
boy with a high voice running In falsetto
range. Kid works well, prlncnpal score be-
ing on voice. Lad's to be pitied. He sang
"Mother." Too bad when there are numbers
much better and not so shattered and tattered
hereabouts. Ashley's parodies big help at
finish. Act Just suited for audiences that fre-

quent McVlcker's. Away went the old show
when Rogers, Pollok and Rogers came in
from the offing. Old Rube character Immense.
Corking crossfire. Many gags bear 1016
stamp. Young man and woman in the trio
work with clocklike precision. Dancing col-

lectively a feature. Act mopped up without
soy trouble. "Exits" at the close funnily
worked up through old man's trying to show
what he can do with bis feet with the orches-
tra playing a lively, old tune. Charlie Case
retold some of his old stories and they sounded
so new to the majority, so Charlie's score
was certain. After the Weaver-Scott and Cook
Sisters and Billy Montgomery had their fling

Rernardl closed the show.
AVENUE (L. Welsberg, mgr. ; agent. W. V.

M. A.).—No blush need mount the brow of Ed.
P. Churchill for producing "September Morn"
as a tab. This piece has been going hot-foot
for election for some seasons on the road, but
this Is the first time that it has crept Into
vaudeville. To begin with, the name Itself fs

a valuable commodity to help Churchill and
on top of this he has not only given It com-
plete and adequate Bcenlc embellishments for
Its vaudeville tour, but has collected one of
tho best casts of principals yet seen in the
ranks of miniature musical comedy. Churchill
gave the tab Its Chicago baptism at the Ave-
nue the last half of last week. While the

Avenue Is not the Ideal place to show a tab of
this sort, yet the show opened under adverse
conditions. In the first place, it hit Chicago
when Chicago was wrestdlng with sero weath-
er and a terrible gale, and of course Chicago
folks do not flock to theatres when it is cold
enough to freeze the sharpest points of a
weather vane. Just the samey, the returns
after the opening show Thursday were such
that Friday found the management begging for
a return date. All told, "September Morn" Is

a rattling, corking good show. It has flaws
to be sure, but in the general summing up
they are so enveloped as to give Churchill all

the better of it when comparisons are made to
others. After looking most of the "others"
over, Churchill should give a giggle. The tab
Is headed by Leo Greenwood, Fred Vance and
Grace Cbllders. Greenwood plays Rudolph
Plastrlc, professor of art, and plays it with
comedy finesse, naturalness and cleverness,
which, combined with fsmlllarlty with the
role through playing It on the road last sea-
son. Greenwood is there with the broken
dialect and Is quick to size up every little

opportunity to put over a point Greenwood
has dramatic talent and thoroughly under-
stands the stage value of working up dialog
or comedy bits. Fred Vance's work Is a
revelation. He has everything in his favor,
looks, personality, ability, voice and stage
ease, which he uses to good advantage as the
loquacious breezy Willie Bunkum. Vance
only had one song but It was well rendered
and proved one of the hits of the show. In
comedy crossfire in "one" with Greenwood*,
Vance demonstrated easily that he has all the
requisites of a light comedian one moment and
a good "straight man" the next Miss Cbll-
ders Is a hard worker. She's peppery and
vivacious and shines best when dancing. She
has many changes of costume and displays
a brand new wardrobe that becomes her at-
tractively. She sings passably and speaks
her lines plainly. As Argentlnla, the spright-
ly soubrette, who flits In and out, mostly In
abbreviated attire toward the close of the tab,
Miss Chllders established herself favorably
from the start. She surprised the audience
at the clone of the first scene by riding (he
curtain up to the wings. One of her most
effective numbers was "September Morn,"
while a routine of modern ballroom dancing
with Lawrence Ackerllnd was a positive hit.

The sunshade number, costumed accordingly,
with Miss Chllders and choristers In draped
tights, pleased Immensely. The "voice" In
the company Is possessed by Blanche Hall,
who has one number near the close. She also
poses for the "September Morn" figure on the
finale. Ackerllnd was formerly with "The
Dre^s Rehearsal." where he did not have the
opportunity to prove his worth as he has with
this tab. He wears his clothes well and dis-
plays ginger, his best work being his danc-
ing. Lottie Wilson was an acceptable Mrs.
Storm, while A. F*. Lockrldee, as her hus-
band, spoko his lines earnestly and convinc-
ingly. Polly Day had a pleasing stage ap-
pearance as Louise Storm. J. Paul Callan,

despite a hoarse voice. In acting, gestures and
"bits," bandied a secondary role Intelligently
and capably. The tab was musically directed
by Hamilton Dursnd, no novice at the game,
and the dances were staged by Virgil Bennett.
There are nine girls, three being ponies. Three
men (Messrs. Meeker, Proctor and Philips) let
loose lusty voices and help fill up the stage
nicely. No theatre nor theatre manager should
have any doubts in booking "September
Morn." It's there In satisfying quantities. The
proof of the booking Is the boxofflce receipts
tabulated by this company since opening out
of town. Churchill may bo a beginner on the
tabloid form of amusement, but he's starting
right and that's a blessing to the theatres
Where his tabs are playing. Mark.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

Phono, Douglass 2213

EDWARD SCOTT, in charge)

ORPHEUM 'Prod Henderson, gen. rep.;
agt. direct).—Evelyn Nesblt headlined. She
shows Improvement In work and wardrobe.
Eva Taylor and Co. In "Snentcioua of Hsbby"
kept the house In good humor and scored a
legitimate hit Mayo and Tally were the real
applause hit of tho bill with their singing
specialty. Mae Prsncls was cordially received
In her dainty little offering. Burley and Bur-
ley were accorded light applause, hardly com-
ing up to the Orpheum standard. Tho Tardys
opened the show and gave It a reasonably
good start while tho James Dutton team
closed the bill again for tho second week.
Gautler and Devi repeated their last week's
success, and Earned and Hamilton, added to
the bill, with songs and patter, scored hit
EMPRESS (Sid Orauman. mgr.;* agt,

A. B. C.).—"A Parisian Romance." tho latest
Pox feature, la topping the bill here and tho
rilcture helped business to some extent pleas-
ng every one. Tom Powell's Peerless Min-
strels topped the vaudeville division and made
an acceptable beadllner for tho supporting
aggregation. This is one of tho beat turns
shown here In some time. Tho Powell troupe
supplied three vaudeville turns In tho Nettle
Carroll Troupe, Billy Clark and tho Plvo
Harmony Kings. This arrangement padded
out the bill nicely without Interfering In
any way with the attraction proper. The
three specialties were up to tho standard and
scored Individual hits. The Vsn Dsle 81sters
have a good turn for the small time. An-
gelHco Loccl. a Spanish Juvenile, went well
with the audience.

PANTAOE8.—The Pour Casters tlosed tho
Pantages bill and managed to Laid tho ma*
Jorlty In for their feature trick. They were

well liked. Knox Wilson with his comedy spe-
cialty was a favorite from hla entrance and
scored one of the few big hits of the program.
The Four Vagabonds played here a few weeks
back under the billing of the Four Alaskans,
and while the majority of tho audience recog-
nised them, they succeeded In scoring the hit
of the bill and well deserved It Leach and
Holland have a rather classy act and were
rewarded with liberal applause. "The Girl
of the West" was a satisfactory sketch, ac-
cepted on Its merits. Jar vis and Harrison,
good; Everett and White opened the bill In
fair shape.
CORT (Homer P. Curran, mgr).—"Twin

Beds" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob. Marx A Co.. mgrs.).—

Dark.
ALCAZAR (Belasoo ft Mayer, mgrs.).—

Stock. Lytell-Vsughan Co. (28th week).
SAVOY (Homer P. Curran, mgr.).—"The

Birth of a Nation" (3d weak of return en-
gagement; 33d weak In city).
WIOWAM (Joseph P. Bauer, mgr.).—Dal.

8. Lawerence Dramatic Players.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, mgr. and agt).—

Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Wm. Ely, mgr.; agt, W. i.

V. A.).—Vaudeville.

After n four months' absence, Osoar High-
tower, the pianist Is back In town.

Beginning on March 16 and lasting four
days the local society women are planning to
present a "Revue das Modes."

When Do Wolf Hopper, now In Southern
California, received his automobile license
number from Sacramento last week It was the
ten-twenty-and-thlrty algn—102030.

While playing at the Oakland Orpheum,
Lillian Russell was the guest of honor at
luncheon tendered to her by tho Oakland Com-
mercial Club.

Jan. 11 the San Frsnclsoo Quintet Club
Save a concert In tho Colonial ballroom of tho

t. Francla Hotel. Prom all accounts It Is

doubtful If the attendanos waa sufficient to
encourage the organisation to give another.

Prank Atklne, owner and manager of tho
Marysvllle theatre and bill posting company,
of Marysvlllo, Csllfornla, recently married La
Rose Hansen, violIn let who haa been playing
for aome time In Mr. Atkins' Marysvllle the-
atre.

Print George, field manager of the W. V.
M. A.'s (Chicago) campaign to form a cir-

cuit from Chicago to the Coast, arrived la
town last week and, according to local repre-
sentative Miller, Mr. George succeeded In
annexing some valuable houses In the north.

Jan. 0, Pincus Plncus, better known to the
profession as "Plnkey," died In a local bos-

INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS
NOEL IRENE,

TRAVERS =DOUGLAS
and COMPANY

Strolling Happily Through"MEADOWBROOK LANE,99

By EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF
THIS WEEK (Jan. 17), ROYAL, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (Jan. 24) COLONIAL, NEW YORK Direction, FRANK EVANS
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"Nothing Succeeds

Like Success"

I have been successful in my Single Act on

first class circuits all over the world

I have a Double Act that I is

Twice As Good
It's up to us to convince you. Are you willing

to be shown? If so, all right. I'm Ready.

If not, why? There's a reason for everything.

I enlarged my act because I wanted to advance.

I believe I have done so. I don't ask you to

take my word for it. Let me show it to you.

FRANK PARISH

and PERU

This sensational act is under the direction of

FRANK EVANS

pltal of pneumonia. The deceased waa well
known theatrically as the diamond broker,
who made a specialty of catering to the pro-
fession exclusively.

By a special enactment of legislative Cali-
fornia Is to have a Thanksgiving day of lta

own to commemorate the landing of Sir Fran-
cis Drake. At this early dale plan, are be-
ing perfected to hold a three-day celebration
which will begin on May 19.

Oliver Morocco was a visitor in Oakland
last week where he watched the work of
strengthening "So Long Letty," which is hav-
ing some additional parts written by Frank
Stammers so that after the Los Angeles re-
turn engagement, the "Letty" show will be
better and stronger for the New York show-
ing, scheduled for the near future.

A young Orass Valley Chinese house ser-
vant created considerable local comment on
Jan. 10 by presenting the Belgian relief fund
with an exact hand-made production of th«
Panama Pacific Exposition Tower of Jewels,
which stands four feet high and is correctly
proportioned as well as being jewelled and
equipped with tiny globes for illumination.
The Celestial spent two hundred hours In mak-
ing the tower.

Qeorge Lask, the musical comedy producer,
Is securing people through a local agency for
the organisation of a musical comedy com-
pany which at the present writing Is sched-
uled to open some time during the middle of
next month at the Columbia theatre, where,
If the venture is successful, the company will
remain indefinitely and play several pieces
which were produced by Oliver Morosco In
Los Angeles.

Last week when the Mayor said the "Birth
or a Nation" film, which he suppressed for a
couple of days, could resume Its run at the
Savoy, he also stated emphatically that the
objectionable scenes would have to be elfml-
ated or he would have the police close it

again. Later in the week the Savoy press
notices said that the film was running Just as
it had at the time it first opened here, with-
out any changes or scenes cut out.

The only agency making a specialty of sup-
plying people, claims that the biggest demand
for professionals come from out-of-town cafes,
which want cabaret performers. The actual
demsnd for dramatic players Is rather light,
still there are and have been numerous shows
formed to play the one-night Interior stands,
but they don't seem to stay out for any length
of time, as the shoestring organization used
to In the past. Feature films are blamed for
the failure of most of the one-night shows
leaving 'Frisco now days.

When the "So Long Letty" show left the
Savoy, It left the city without a girl show,
which Is rather unusual, considering that, for
some time past, there has at least been one
"pop" priced girl show playing stock In some
of the theatres. A few months back there
were all kinds of musical comedy shows In
the city, and that brand of amusement seemed
to be very popular, but at present this town Is
completely deserted, as far as the "pop"
priced producers are concerned. The sudden
boom dramatic stock experienced some months
ago Is responsible for the girl shows going out
of business.

While playing the Oakland Orpheum last
week, Max Le Hoen, of Le Hoen and Du-
preece, was arrested on a warrant, said to
have been Issued four years ago, at the in-
stance of his former wire, who Is now Mrs.
Qeorge Boydston, of San Jose. The charge
against Le Hoen is based on his slleged re-
fusal to contribute to the support of his
child, as ordered by the court at the time the
couple were divorced In 1011, when the child
was given Into the custody of its mother and
Le Hoen was Instructed by the court to pay
$20 a month toward Its support. This, his
former wife alleges, he failed to do. When
she walked into the Orpheum last week at a
matinee and saw Le Hoen, she Instantly left
the theatre and hurried to San Francisco,
where she demanded his arrest. The ball was
fixed at $1,000 bond or $500 cash.

BOSTON.
Br LBlf MRMBY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Lamen, mgr.; agt.,
U. B. O).—Beat bill of the season, made by
the novelty of three knock-out singles given
successive places at the height of the pro-
gram. Elsie Janls as the headllner was not
endangered by the other two singles. Henry
Lewis and the legitimate pianist. O. Aldo
Randegger. Natalie and Ferrari unfortunately
had to close, but even with this disadvan-
tage their dancing numbers held the bouse
admirably. Bertlsch opened fairly, followed
bv Bernard and Scarth, and then the Meyakos.
Conlln, Steele and Parks scored with their
rough comedy as usual, and Morton and Glass
proved a sweet surprise, and Morton's im-
provement since his last showing here be-
ing marked.
BOSTON (Mark F. Elsenberg, mgr.).—Mat-

ters still unsettled, with unverified rumors of
pop vaudeville being seriously contemplated.
Charles Winston, the red-headed nubliclty spe-
cialist, has Joined the house staff.
FENWAY (Mark F. Elsenberg, mgr.).

—

This excellent new house not doing the bust-
nesh expected. Film policy being changed as
experiment.
HIPPODROME (sgt.. U. B. O.).—Boxing

Tuesdays and wrestling Thursdays.
ROWDOTN (Al Somerbee. mgr.; agt.. Loew).

—Pop vaudeville and pictures. Good business
with heavy sdvertlslng outlaw saving the day.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; sgt., Loew).—House opens Thursday night, rebuilt.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan. mgr.; agt.,

Loew).—Pop vaudeville and pictures.

FOR
WISE ONES

ONLY
BIG SALE

SUITS
AND

OVERCOATS
At Tremendous Reduc-

tions of

40 and 50%
OFF
Our New

HAT DEPARTMENT
Opens Feb. 15th

MACK'S
1582-1584 Broadway

Opposite Strand
Theatre

722-724 7th Avenue
Bet. 47th & 48th Sts

Opposite Columbia
Theatre

N. Y. City

OLOBB (Frank Meagher, mgr. ; agt. Loew).—Pop vaudeville and pictures.
BIJOU (Harry Oustln, mgr.; agt, U. D. 0.).—Pop vaudeville end pteturea.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (J. B. Comerford,m
V~l:7~.PoP vaudeville and pictures.
SCOLLAJT OLYMPIA (A. rf. Mailer, mgr.).—Pop vaudeville and pictures.
PARK (Thomas O. Sorelro, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
8HUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last week

of -Town Topics." B. H. Sothern In "David
Oarrlck" opens Monday night.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.). -Last week

of "The Only Girl," which has been here two
months. Ralph Hers opens Jan. 25 In "Bug-
gies of Red Gap."
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"It Pays

to Advertise'* opened Monday night big. In
for run.
OPERA HOUSE (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—

Dlsghlleff's Ballet Russe opens Jan. 81 for
10 performances. Psvlowa found lack of en-
thusiasm here a month ago.
HOLLIS 8TREET (Charles J. Rich. mgr.).

—Last week of Allen- Hackett offering of
"Macbeth." Premiere of "Oklahoma" sched-
uled for Monday night
COLONIAL (Chsrles J. Rich, mgr.)

-

"Chin Chin" on last two weeks to big busi-
ness. Premiere of "Pom Pom" scheduled for
Jan. 31 for two weeks to be followed by "Prin-
cess Tra-La-La" for another premiere.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.).—
Daddy Long-Legs" on second week. Big.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—"A Full

House holding up well on Its last two weeks.
Julia Arthur In "The Eternal Magdalene" un-
derlined.
PARK SQUARE (Fred Wright, mgr.).—

"Under Fire" holding up.
CASTLE 8QUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock. "The Woman Hunter" will play this
week and next, at least. It will be followed
by his annual Harvard prize play.
COPLEY (William Morris, mgr.).—Harry

Lauder's "The Night Before" will not hit
the road next week as was originally In-
tended, but will remain here for a short en-
gagement at popular prices. Being well ad-
vertised.

GRAND (George Magee, mgr.).—Pop" »nd
pictures. Unsatisfactory.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"The Dig Craze" burlesque with Dsve Desh-
ler, the local boxer, heading house bill.
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller. mgr.).—

Harry Hastings' "Dig Show." Good.
CASINO (Charles Wsldron, mgr.).—Billy

Watson's "GIrly Show." Excellent.

Joe DIPesa, publicity man for the Plymouth,
Park Square. Modern, and Tremont Temple,
returned to the Job this week after seversl
months at a healtb resort. He broke the
publicity total record for the city here dur-
ing the run of "Under Cover" at the Ply-
mouth.
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LEW MADDEN
Played Keith's, Providence, Last Week, Moved from 3rd to 6th position on the bill

THIS WEEK (Jan. 17), FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN
NEXT WEEK (Jan. 24), BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN

The BoHton Lodge of the Theatrical Me-
chanics' Association was held Tuesday after-
noon at the Shubert, the crowded house in-
cluding Mayor Curley. The novelty was the
first performance on any stage of a one-act
allegorical playlet by Vincent S. Lawrence
called "Fate Decides," played by Thurston
Hall and Richard Bartlett (of "The Only
Girl") and Ceclle Breton (of "It Paya to
AdYertlae").

LOS ANGELES.
By «vr

John Blackwood Is doing publicity for
Griffith and Bennett's Burbank and Majestic.

Sam Frledlander is managing a new film
bouse on Main street

Beerbohm-Tree Is the guest almost nightly
at some reception, banquet or other social
function.

Mark Ellis' latest affliction is writing (al-
leged) poetry.

Jack Williams, a local boy, has signed to
play the Keith circuit in the spring.

Jo* DeMIlt, manager for "It Pays to Ad-
vertise," almost bought an automobile while
ere. He picked out a dandy, had a demon-
stration daily for a week, and then Inquired
the price. 'Nought

Joe Jackson covers a lot of ground in his
new roadster.

Syd Chaplin Is due home from New York
late this month.

Willie Ervast, Burbank box-office man for
several years, is handling the cash at the
Morosco.

William Farnum says picturing is easy
work. "Only 22 hours a day." adds Big Bill.
How must he squander the other two?

Monroe Lathrop, a local reviewer, is now
with the Clune press department

Lloyd Brown, manager of the Auditorium,
is devoting his attentions of late almost ex-
clusively to the silent drama manufacture of
the speechless drama.

Nat Goodwin returned to town and imme-
diately retired to his ranch.

Edna Goodrich came down from Arrowhead
for a few days last week.

Lewis J. Cody allows he doesn't care if the
drah-ma keeps up or not. He has two auto-
mobiles and works every day In the pictures,
so he should worry.

"Bo Long Letty" goes Into the Mason for
one week the week of Jan. 27.

t. A. Qulnn is no longer connected with the
SAerba, having retired from the corporation.

• ltanley Ward Hart has left for the East,
resigning his publicity Job here.

' Maltland Davles, brother of Acton, the form-
er New York critic, is reviewing plays for
the "Tribune."

The benefit held at the Mason Jan. 0, spon-
sored by the local dallies under the direction
of Guy Price, had the greatest array of talent
ever seen in the west. Among those who ap-
peared were Sir Beerbohm-Tree (who made
his first appearance west of Chicago at this
affair), Constance Collier, Walker Whiteside,
De Wolf Hopper, Willie Collier, Cecil Cun-
ningham, William and Dustln Farnum, Ouy
Woodward. Fllson and Errol, Eddie Foy Fam-
ily, Charlie Chaplin, Victor Moore. Lydla

Yeamana Titus, Blanche Hall, Frank Egan.
Harry Grlbben, Charles Murray, Courtney
Foote, Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven, Edna
Goodrich.

The Morosco recbrlstened the Stock House
has turned to stock. The Burbank (Morosco)
has gone into pictures.

MINNEAPOLIS.
By C. M. WALTRR.

METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—
German War Pictures.
SHUBERT (A. O. Balnbridge. mgT.).—

Balnbrldge Players, "High Coat of Loving."
LYRIC (Arthur Tyson, mgr.).—"Birth of

a Nation" transferred from Shubert for four
weeks' run.
ORPHEUM (G. A. Raymond, mgr.).—New

York Fashion Show, pleasing; "Passion Play
of Washington Square," exoellent playlet;
Willa Holt Wakefield, dainty; Goldsmith and
Hoppe. fine ; McCormlck and Wallace, Inter-
esting; Herbert Germanic Trio, acrobats.
NEW PALACE (Mr. Billings, mgr.).—

"Doree's Beaux and Belles," headlining.
NEW GRAND (Mr. Koch, mgr.).—Five

Corks topping bill.

NEW GARRICK (Mr. Calvert, mgr.).—
Paramount Pictures featuring.

Archie Cox, manager of the New Garden,
who was injured when a sign In front of
the theatre fell on him. Is now able to get
around In a wheel chair.

Trio, proved vigorously entertaining; Hang
Plug Chieu and his Pekln Mysteries, tremen-
dously successful; Lyons and Yosco, familiar;
Bert Fitzglbbons' foolery found hearty re-
sponse; Rex Circus, closed.
TULANE (T. C. Csmpbell, mgr.).—Louis

Mann In "The Bubble."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
dauphinb (Lew Rose mgr.).—Btock bur-

16SQU8
TRIANGLE (Ernst Boehrlnger, mgr.).—

Pictures.
ALAMO (Will Ouerlnger, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

Joan Vernlo, the dancer, who is playing the
Orpbeum Circuit at present, Is to employ her
real name, Catherine Powell, hereinafter, In-
stead of a stage pseudonym.

William Faversbam In "The Hawk" will
be at the Tulane next week.

NEW ORLEANS.y O. M. IAMTJIL.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—George

Damerel's sparkling musical vaudetta tran-
scends all else currently; Hooper and Cook,
well staged dancing Interlude; Ray Dooley

Continuing aa successful as at present. It Is

hardly probable the Crescent will go back
to popular priced traveling attractions.

Ernst Boehrlnger has spent considerable
money in renovating the Oreenwsll. which la

now known as the Triangle. The theatre
opened Sunday.

Marie Antolne won the Daupblne'a dancing
contest, proving best of the many who entered.

Will Ouerlnger baa been HI with la grippe.

Ed Schiller and his Emma Bunting stock
are at the Overhelser, Oklahoma City.

Nick Smith, for many years assistant treas-
urer of the Crescent, Is now occupying a
similar position at the Orpbeum.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

NEXT WEEK (Jan. 24)
Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are

appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible to
this department

Abram & Johns Variety San Francisco
Allen & Francis Variety N Y
Anker 3 Keith's Columbus
Antwerp Girls Keith's Indianapolis
Ardath Fred Keith's Louisville
Armstrong Will H Vsriety N Y
Arnaut Bros Maryland Baltimore

B

Beaumont A Arnold care Morris A Feil N Y
Berzac Mme lean Variety Chicago
Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Blondell Edward Variety N Y
Brinkman & Steele Sis Variety San Francisco

6 BROWN BROS.
Id Season with "Chln-Cnm"

Colonial Theatre, Boston, Indof.
TOM BROWN, Owner and Mgr.

Byal Carl & Early Dora Variety N Y

Caitcs Bros Keith's Washington
Cantor Eddje A Lee Al Variety N Y

Challon lean Orpheum Salt Lake City
Chip A Marble Davis Pittsburgh
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Collins Milt 133 W 113th St New York
Conlin Ray Variety N Y
Crane Mr A Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit
Cross A Josephine 902 Palace Bldg N Y

Dares Alex A Gina Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care Tausig 104 E 14 St N Y
De Dio Circus care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Dcmarest A Collette Variety N Y
Devlne A Williams
Dupres Fred Variety London

E

Earl Curtis Keith's Cincinnati
Earle Georgia Co Keith's Providence
Ellnore Kate A Williams Sam 802 Palace Bldg
Ellison Glen Orpheum Memphis
Ernie A Ernie Keith's Providence

Farher Girls Keith's Boston
Fatim* Orpheum Salt Lake
Fern Harry & Co Orpheum I.oa Angeles
Flanagan at Edwards Keith's Boston

Florence Ruth Variety San Francisco
Freeman & Dunham Orpheum Salt Lake

Girard Hen? A Co care Harry Weber
Gordon Jim A Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Gordon Robbie Maryland Baltimore
Green Harry Co Orpheum Omaha
Gygi Ota Keith's Boston

H
Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hawthorne's Maids Variety N Y
Hayward Stafford A Co Variety N Y
Holnsan Harry Co Variety N Y
Howard Chas A Co Variety N Y

Ideal Variety N Y
Imhoff Con A Coreene Variety N Y
Inter Girl Majestic Milwaukee

JOE JACKSON
JENIE JACOBS

JeweU's Manikins Variety N Y
Jordan A Doherty Variety N Y
Joaefsaon Iceland Cllma Co Variety Chicago

Kammerer A Howland Feinberg Putnam Bldg
Kelt A De Mont Maryland Baltimore
King Mazie Co Orpheum Kansas City
Kramer A Morton Keith's Boston
Krelles The care Irving Cooper N Y
Kronolds Hans Variety N Y

Lai Mon Kim Prince Variety N Y
Langdon Harry Co Grand Calgary

Albolene
"I like your Albolene because
it has no odor and looks so
clean. It removes make up
in a jiffy."

Put up in 1 and 2 oz. tubes to fit
the make-up box; also in lA and
1 lb. cans, by all first-class drug-
gists and dealers in make-up.

!**s*^
-*

Sample Free on Request
McKESSON A BOBBINS

SI Fulton St. New York
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LEVEY
INDEPENDENT CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE
The Best Small Tim* in the Far West. Steady Conaacutiva Work for Novelty Feature Acta

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN (FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all first dees

•eta. Communicate by wira or latter. _^_____
^sa. sane mrf of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through

^M I k /g\ «• The following have: „ . . ..... „
WZ.W /U W. C. Fielda, Chaa. Leonard Fletcher, Ford and Wilson, Imro Fox, Fox and

^^ ^^ Foxy, Flood Bros., Gardner and Vincent, Willie Gardner, Gaach Sisters, Joseph

Coleman, Genaro and Theol, Gregories, Griffin and Dubois, Gilbert Gerard, Gardenia Co.

PAUL TAUSIG At SON, 1M E. 14th Si, Naw York City

Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyv.aant UN

FULLER'S THEATRES AND VAUDEVILLE, Ltd.
Governing Director, Ban J. Fuller

Booking and Controlling the Biggoat Vaudeville Circuit South of the Equator.

Always an immediate opening for good single, double, and novelty acts.

If you have the goods get in touch with

MR. BEN J. FULLER'S CHICAGO OFFICE
Sulfa 1111—2S E. Jnckaoa BlvcL, Chicago, 11L Phone Wahaah Tall

ROY D. MURPHY, U. S. Rapraeaatntiva

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA
Capital $LSMM

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital. tS.ttS.MSCombined Capital. tS.tSt.Stt

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Address: "HUCHMAC." Sydney

Head OAcai TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES: Sll Strand Theatre Bldg.

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency
B. S. MOSS, President and General Manager

RnOkTINr B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUITDUUMHU PLIMMER CIRCUIT
Artleta and Acta ef every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements by

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Sand in your open time at once er call.

Officer-Columbia Theatre Building—TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORKw-Talapbono Bryant Seal

AKINO JUIN/1
ForRD

GORDON SQUARE and LIBERTY THEATRES
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Write or Wire HARRY DU ROCHER, Manager

General Office*: GORDON SQUARE THEATRE

WANTED Big Feature
Novelty Acts

Acta of all kinds write or wire. Always an opening for good standard acta
Can book acta from coast to coaat. Managers not satisfied with praaent booking gat in

touch with ua

CLARK & MARTELLE
Booking Exchange, Inc.

612 BELMONT BUILDING CLEVELAND, O.

I

MISS ALICE CLARK
MANAGERS { HOWARD MARTELLE

V \UDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE
OR

WIRE

Montreal, Can.
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

Imperial Booking Agency
Singing and Musical Acta,

Write or Wire
O. F. BECK

Imperial Theatre Bldg. (Room No. 1)

MONTREAL. CANADA

iJA'l IONAL "SHOES THE BOYS ALL BUZZ ABOUT"

For Stag• and Strove Wear.

Special Dance Oxford You Ought to See.

•5*

STORES National Shoe Stores cJSSftL** 704 Seventh Ave., N.Y.

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104 E 14th St N YShcntons i Variety NY
Silver ft Dn Vail Silver wd Cot Sonthberry CtSimpson rannie A Dean Earl Variety NY
Stanley AUeen Variety NY
Stein A Hume Variety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Syman Stanley Variety N Y

Terry Phyllis N Shea's Toronto
Thornton JAB Keith's Washington
!f*urW * Madieen care M S BentVam
Tlfhn Harry and

i Rabette Variety N Ylowne tenimorc Cooper Bway Theatre Bid* N YTuscano Bros Orpheum San Francisco

va!?*rt#(0rigira!? CyclUt Variety San FranValhe Muriel & Arthur Variety Chicago

W
Wade Joan P Variety N Y
Weber & Fields Davis PittsburghW

/-,'.-
e Car

.
oI

iTa OrPheum Minneapolis
Williams & Rankin Variety NY

Good Printed

Professional

Lfcllerheads

at Low Prices

Langdona The Variety N Y
Lcigntons 3 Orpheum Denver
Leonard ft WiUard Variety N Y
Lunette Sisters Keith's Boston

Major Carrick Variety San Francisco
Mayo ft Tally Orpheum San Francisco
Morton ft Glass Keith's Providence
McWatara ft Tyson care Weber Palace Bldg N Y
Moore ft Haager Sacramento A Yosemite
Murphy Thoe E Dir _Arthur Klein

N

Nichols Nellie Columbia St Louis
Nonette Orpheum Denver
Nordstrom Francis Co Maryland Baltimore
Nugent J C Orpheum New Orleans

Oher ft Dumont, 117 Clark St Chicago
Odiva Majestic Chicago
O'Neil Doc Keith's Louisville
Orange Packers Keith's Columbus
Orr Chaa Orpheum Memphis

Page Hack ft M Orpheum Denver
Pierlert ft Schofield Empress Grand Rapids
Polzin Bros Colonial Erie
Primrose 4 Majestic Milwaukee

R

Retlly Charlie Variety San Franciaco
Roye Ruthv Keith's Washington
Ryan ft Tierney Keith's Louisville

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Week Jan. 24 and Jan. 31.)
A1

ety
ee
De?roU

Bt*r * *rter Cblcago 31 <***-

Americana 24 Savoy Hamilton Ont
Auto Girls 2-1 Trocadero Philadelphia.
Beauty Youth ft Folly 24 Oayety Brooklyn
Bebman Show 27-20 Park Bridgeport 31Miners Bronx New York.
Be

7
n Welch Snow 24 Gayety Buffalo 31 L O7-9 Bastable Syracuse 10-12 Lumberg Utlca.Big ?"« w -2fl Pai* Manchester 27-20 Wor-
cester Worcester.

B
Ynrir

W
?i
to
5,

'

B
l

Be€
«f

T^ 9t * Columbia NewYork dl Casino Brooklyn.
Blue Ribbon Belles 24 Star St PaulBon Tone 24-26 Bastable Syracuse 27-20 Lum-berg Utlca 31 Gayety Montreal.
Bostonlan Burlesquers 24 Miner's Bronx NewYork 31 Empire Brooklyn.
Broadway Belles 24 Gilmore Springfield
Cabaret Girls J4 Howard Boston
Charming Widows 24 8o Bethlehem 25 Eaaton27-20 Grand Trenton.
Cherry Blossoms 24 Empire Cleveland.
City Sports 24 L O.
Crackerjacks 24 Standard St Louis
Darlings of Paris 24 Gayety Milwaukee.
Folllea of Day 24 Colonial Providence 31Casino Boston.
Folllea of Pleasure 27-20 Academy Fall RiverFrench Models 24 Olympic New York
Frolics of 1015 24 Gayety Minneapolis.

Jm ^ew * Xorkers 24 0avety Montreal 31Empire Albany.
Girls from Follies 24 Columbia Grand Raplda.
Girls from Joyland 24 Star Toronto.
Olrl Trust 24 Colonial Columbus 31 Empire

Toledo.
Globe Trotters 24 Gayety St Louis 31 Star ftGarter Chicago.
Golden Crook 24 Empire Albany 31 Gayety

Gypny Maids 24 L O 31-2 Bastable Syracuse
3-5 Lumberg Utlca.

Hastlng's Big Show 24 Grand Hartford 31
Jacques O H Waterbury.

Hello Girls 24 Academy Jersey City
Hello Paris 24 Gayety Cblcago.
High Life Girls 21 Penn Circuit.
Howe's 8am Own Show 24 Empire Brooklyn

31 Colonial Providence.
7

Lady Buccaneers 24 Buckingham Louisville.
Liberty Girls 24 Gayety Boston 31 ColumbiaNew York.
Maids of America 24-20 Berchel Des Molnea

.11 Oayety Omaha.
Majesties 24 New Hurtig A Seamon's NewYork 31 Orpheum Peterson.
Manchester's Own Show 24 Jacques O HWaterbury 31 New Hurtig A Seamon'a New

York.
Marlon's Dave Own Show 24 Columbia Chi-
cago 31-2 Berchel Des Moines.

MlI

i

ry R?un<Jers 24 Empire Toledo 31 Colum-
bia Chicago.

Midnight Maidens 24 Gayety Detroit 31 Gay-
ety Toronto. *

Military Maids 24-26 Park Youngstown 27-20
Grand O H Akron.

Million Dollar Dolls 24 Oayety Omaha 31
Oayety Kansas City.

SEND FOR CATALOG
showing fifty srtjInsl dsslras. rolUbls
for profession*! people, taudefiihans.
clroot men, carnival*, etc. I ettor heads
firintrd in on* or more color*, pea*
eft for phot i This catalog will save
man? dollars and you set better letter-
heads than yon ever had. Owing to
the great coat of producing this catalog

ipsltod to make a charge of 10c for same. Send Iff
see oar original designs. All other printing at low prices

Eraest Faatas Ce . Theatrical Priaters
$27 5. Doarbora St. Established 1890 Ckcaf•. Uliaais

Mischief Makers 24 Cadillac Detroit
Monto Carlo Girla 24 Corinthian Rochester.
Parisian Flirts 24 Lyceum Columbus.
Puss Puss 24 Gayety Toronto 81 Gayety
Buffalo.

Record Breakers 24 Garrick New York.
Review of 1016 24 Gayety Baltimore.
Rose Sydell's Show 24 Orpheum Peterson 81
Empire Hoboken.

Roseland Girls 24 Star Cleveland 81 Colonial
Columbus.

Rosey Posey Girls 24 Casino Brooklyn 31 Em-
pire Newark.

Setpember Morning Glories 24 Yorkvllle New
York.

Smiling Beauties 24 Palace Baltimore 81 Gay-
ety Washington.

Social Maids 24 Casino Philadelphia 81 Palace
Baltimore.

Sporting Widows 24 Empire Hoboken 81
Casino Philadelphia.

Star A Garter 24 Casino Boston 31 Orand
Hartford.

Strolling Players 24 Gayety Pittsburgh 81
Star Cleveland.

Tango Queens 24 8tar Brooklyn.
The Tempters 24 Englewood Chicago.
The Tourists 24 Empire Newark 8-8 Pari

Bridgeport.
Tip Top Girls 24 Olympic Cincinnati.
20th Century Maids 24 Oayety Kaneae City 81
Oayety St Louis.

U S Beauties 24 Majestic Indianapolis.
Watson Wrothe Show 24 Gayety Waahlngton

.SI Oayety Pittsburgh.
White Pat Show 24 Century Kansas City.
Winners The 27-20 Majestic Wilkes-Barre.
Yankee Doodle Girls 24 Gayety Philadelphia.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter la in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter ia in
Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.

P following name indicatca postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name iadicatea regis-

tered mail.

=
A

Aldrd Agnes
Alexander Thomaa
Allen Minnie
Allen Ruth
Allen Searle (C)
Aliens The
Alva A Alva (C)
Alvo Ernest (C)
Anderson Howard
Aronson Rudolph

B
Banard Lottie
Barlow Lawrence
Barnes Blanche
Harrington Mr
Batchellor Billy (C)
Bayle A Patsy
Beane Geo (C)
Beldlng Harry (C)
Bennett Daisy E (P)
Bennington Sisters
Bently John H (C)
Bernard Joe D
Bernlvlccl Bros
Blackmore Mrs W (C)
Bond Harry A
Borden Mr
Brady Agnea
Briscoe Florence (C)
Brougbton Sidney
Browning Bessie (C)
Burh Arthur
Buckley May (C)

Buckley Violet (C)
Bundy Oliver
Burnell May (C)
Burnett Rezford
Burns Eddie (C)
Byman Yorka A F (0)

C
Carle Grace
Carlln Bob
Carlton Albert (C)
Cameron Orace
Campbell, Jennie (C)
Carew Mabel
Carney Don (C)
Carr Bllle (C)
Cevene Troupe (C)
Chandler Anna
Churchill Stella
Claire Doris
Clair Roy (C)
Clare Leslie
Clarke Herbert
Clark Wattle L
Cleary Virginia (C)
Cleveland Bob (C)
Cleveland Maria (P)
Clifford Nell (P)
Combine Garfield (C)
Comers John (C)
Conley A Etta (C)
Cook Mitchell C
Cooke W H
Corbzett Shepard A D

(C)

tlea tarts all say. Tbs rewrlts fsst pswaar ef ladta ef ra>

lasneat fsr 50 ytan. Scad 5t. fsr frss saaalss ef all tiers
Prtssrstlea*. Charles Mtysr (Est 1868), 103 W. U»
St., Nrv Ysrt

GET
"HIS
GOAT"

Singing Soubrettes and Comediennes
send twenty cents in coin or two-cent stamps to the composer for a
title page copy of the big Leap Year novelty song hit,

gl n ^fcVaf bbV" l"fePI fnat. »» Fitting and Fetching Worda
aaaa«aa* ^r saVatl I 1*9 Catchy, Breeay, Fox Trot Mualc

Headliners have included in their repertoire. Address

GEO. P. BACKUS, P. O. Box 342. Glen Ridge, N. J.
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I. MILLER, 1SS4 kwriway,
MMCW.
W. 55th St.
N. Y.

ft 47th StS.

Manufacturer
O f Theatrical
Boats a a

4

Sheas.
CLOG. Baflat

and Acrobatic
Shoes a See-
ci.lt y. All work
made at hart
notice.

Write far Catalog 4

bargain

Glassberg
Short Vamp
Satin Sandal

STYLE 3000-One Strap Sandal, in Fine
Suality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
ed. Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Laat.

Short Vamp $2.09
STYLE 3010-BALLET SAKDAL, in Vici
Kid, one Strap, Spring Heel. Colore:
Black, Blue, Red and Pink $l.Si

J. GLASSBERG
Sll «th Ave., near Slat St.

22S Waat 4Zd St.. near Times So..

M 3d Av.. near ltth St.

Sand fm Caaalof V

j& f /? y Made to Order

«^iiii!l WW** Ready to Waar

GOWNS for Stage or Street

US Witt 45th Street, New York
Phase Bryant 4744

llllllll
lllllll'±

Mme. Rosenberg
vs.

Emma Carus and
Evening World

When a big dally like the New York
Evening World praisea our gowna
we mutt toot our own horn. When
Miss Carus appeared at Keith's
Colonial Theatre a week ago the
Evening World had thia to aay of
her gowna:

"When Emma Carus appeared
on the etage the audience just
sat up amf gasped; the gowna
she wore were about the pretti-

est in coloring and make-up—in
(act, 'real creations' that we
have seen on the New York
stage in a long time."

Mme. Rosenberg made all these
gowns. She can do the same for you.

I iflme. Eosenberg |
S One Hundred Fifty-three E
S West Forty-fourth Street =
3 near Broadway, epp. the daridge Hotel S
5 Telephone, 55ft Bryaat S

|
NEW YORK i

DRY

Cleanser
Open All Night and

Sundays

Any Ladles' Gown*
Suit or Coat
Dry Cleaned

1.50
Alterations and Repairs

1S54 Broadway
corner 46th St.

THIRSTY

Dyer
Phone Bryant 1153

Work Done One
Hour

Gents' Suits

or Overcoat
Dry Cleaned

1.00
1S72 Broadway
corner 47th St.

Lot Me Clean You Up for New York Opening

Creditto Profession to AnyAmount
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
TO THE ARTIST

Worth
$75
$100

use
$200
$300

$500

$5.00

$10.00
$15.00

$20.00

$30.00
$40.00

$50.00

Weakly
$1.00 to $150
$1.50 to $2.00

$2.00 to $2.25

$2.50

$3.00

$4.00

$5.00
T.

Five-Room Out-
fit, Grand Rapids

Furniture, at

$275

By Npssial

Our Terms apply also to Now
York State, New Jersey,

Connecticut.
Write for our Premium
Book No. 3 and
Page Catalogue. Mailed

FREE DELIVERY

•sj

Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value SSSt, now

$375

SFREE
$l,ttt • Room
Apartment

$750
Period Furniture

OUT OF THE
HIGH RENT
DISTRICT

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING
UNTIL • HOLWASSER
1417-1423 Third Avenue, near 80th Street New York Gty

Correll Olsde (C)
Cbuvert Prank (C)
Covert Msrg (C)
Covin. Josephine (C)
Coyne John
Crslg Florence
Crsne Mr B M
Cretghton Jim
Curtis Jens (C)
Curzon J W

Dale Chas
Dandy Jeea
Dsre Alee (C)
Dsrcy Harry
Darrell B C (C)
Davis Edward (C)
Dswaon Marlon (C)
Dawson Lsnlgsn ft C
Dean Daisy (C)
DeLalne Muriel
DeLong MaIdle
Delton Cbns
Delators John (C)
Deemond Psul D
DeVoe Lew

Dewey Bsrle (C)
Doles Bisters
Donlta Mlas
Dorach Mr A
Downing Harry
Duval Annette

Bbner Geo (C)
Edwards Marie 8 (C)
Elliott Geo K (C)
Emmett Hugh J
Equestrian Olrla
Eecarado Chsrlee (C)
Everett Wm (C)
Eyman ft Doyls (C)

F
Falla Agnes
Fern ft Zelle (C)
Fields Will H (C)
Flnley Bob
Fin ley Msrls
First Mra B
Fltigersld Nellie
Ford Mabel
Forrew ft Freburg (C)
Foster Ed

Few ol Iks Profetsionab Utiif Oir Aceordions

.m ^^ „ Delro
Piatro
Froainl
Adolphe
Nardinl
J. Backer
Rigoletto Bros.
Anthony 4k Adele
Gallerln! Four
Ivaa ft Carve
Viaocchl

E. GALIZI & BRO.
Greatest Professional Accordion Manufactur-
ers and Repairers. Incomparable—Special
Works for Any Style and System.

NEW IDEA PATENTED SHIFT KEYS
Tel. 5657 Franklin 203 Canal St., N. Y. City

ADELE'S
Alabaster Liquid

For neck end anna, etage or
ball room, e famoue formula
sf a well-known ectraaa; harm-
less; beneficial to the akin.

Trial else, 2Sc.; i-ounce bottle,

75c, prepaid.ADELE
71 Rivaraide Drive. N. Y. CI

Fowler Alice
Fox Will H
Francis ft Eddy (C)
Frank Elsie
Frank Wm
Franklin Blanoha

Oalagher Desmond
Gardner Fred C
George Edwin (C)
Gf>rmalne Flnrrle (C)
Gibbons Edytbe
Ollroy A Corlell (C)
Glass Nalmo (C)

Golden Max
Gordon Harry
Gordon James
Oould Venlts (C)
Goslar Irving (C)
Green Sam (C)
Grey Dans ft M (C)
Grey Marie (C)
Griggs Valerlo (C)

H
Hans Chuck
Hadley Florence
Hale Dob
Halifax Daniel F

We Hare
Soma

TO ALL SINGING MEMBERS OF THE THEATRICAL PROFESSSION

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONGS
which will fit most any act or occasion, professional copies of which we '/rill be pleased to

mail Free on Request, and will Demonstrate any which may be found available for Profes-

sional Use. KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS,
Gaiety Theatre Bid*., 1547 Broadway, N. Y. City

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING, 14JJ BROADWAY
Special Ratea to the Profession

Official Dentist to the White Rets

Special Service for Vaudevillians

LehighTW11ejr 1?afiroad
Rochester. |7Jt Toronto, flt.SS

Buffalo, SJ.W Chicago, tlf.lt
All Steal Cars, Lowest Fares, Special

Baggage Service
If You Want Aaything Quick-

•Phone W. B. LINDSAY. E. P. A., Bryant
4212

A. J. SIMMONS. A. a P. A.
Ticket Office, BI'way ft 4jpd S\

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHON—Write all Mst Wills' naterial. la-
did ins topical teissraas; alia far Al Jslssa, Jss Wtleb. la-
tos ae4 Glass. H swart: sad Messrs'. tesaty sat teat. Nsat-
let and Fraaclt, Caatar sad Lss, Fref Osprsi. Iskrssk sad
Ckassellt. tts 1493 tUAOWAY. MEW YtIK

Tlr>i1i-_jlLjf

IFDe"MDQre
Write) far MB All KITTY SITas tUlAtfTB B.
MUIIAY sad ether sessile* sets, ttetaiss. Msee-
losssa. Nsyltts writtsa la MDEI MLV. Sat mj Fslr
Ossl Term Adfoss as at "TNI CsRttV IMfP."
655-A aaarldas Keel. Causae.

riiPP6brc6Me
Management CHARLES DILLINGHAM

World's Greatest Show Lowest Price
MAT.
DAILY
2:15

25c. to
$1.00

HIP HIP HOORAY
MNIA SENSATIONAL
A SAND ICI NALLCT
l.SSt People—IN Wonders

EVGS
1:15
25c to

$1.50

Sunday Nigbt-SOUSA AND HIS BAND

MUSIC ARRANGED
For orchestra or plane. Seaga taken down from
voice. Old orchestrations rewritten. W. H.
NELSON, Suite 4Ns, ISM
Theatre Building , New York.

W^ —^ .^BBSBBBB -V—9 III '111 S— I SS SSB 9 I *W# * ' "k*Bk-^hw ^^SB"^ ^^snj

T*A£*
ITS OFT*

HAIR ON FACE
BODY 0B UNDER ARMS positively removed with root; no
electricity nor poisonous drugs; absolutely barsueai and
painless; writs for particular*, or rail for free deawnitra*
tlon. MME. IEHTHE. 12 Wait 40ts Stmt Nsw Tarn.

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
S4S Waat 42nd St.. New York.

PRODUCTIONS AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
Aniline trunk scenery a specialty. I can save
you money. See me for estimates. Artistic at-
tention given to email ea well at large jobs.

Character Songs
(Music by Miss Virginia Nichols)

(>n hand and to order, by
GEORGE W. SUTTON, JR.

Author of Laddie Cliff's "Algernon," Anna
Laughlin'a "Drummer Boy" and other
special numbers. Moderate terms.

Telephone Bryant 4855

Comedy Sketch Wanted
omnwamwasmwamwawawnsBsssnusni aawnmwamamamnnmwnnmi waswasmwawjwnawjwawenammmB

For chic Ingenue and character comedian.
Not mora than three people. Particulars,

C I. SCHOFIELD
Grand Opera House Brooklyn, N. Y.

Guerrini Co.
Manufacturers of

High Grade
Accordions

CTt Columbus Avenue
SAN FRANCISCO

Laat You Forget
We Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracts. Tickets, Envelopes, Free tansplss,
STAGE MONEY, tic. Book of Herald Cute. Be.

CROSSffra^aTOCHIMOO

Let us Prove ^Bj-*^ It la Beat
Send for Price Llat and Color Card

US Waat 4Sth St. New York City

LEN FLEMING
AUTHOR AND COMPOSER

Sketchea and Songs. I write for Fred Dwpren.
Ben Welch, others. Cell or write for terms and
testimonials. 1424 Broadway. New York.
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BEST PLACES TO DINE

ROTISSERIE
RAZZETTI St CELLA, Inc.

Kings of the Roast Meat*

Originators hi this style cooking

Hot
Roast
Chicken,
Turkey,
Duck,
Goose,
Squab,
Lamb,
Pork,
Beef,
Veal.

La Parisienne

630 632 8TH AVE.

•ft 40ta 41it Its.

Pbooe Brysot—4TS3

ELDORADO
1599-1601 I'WAY
•ft 48ts 49t» IH.

Pboot arrant—8805

High Class
Dining Rooms Palm Garden
Imported eV Domestic Wines A Liquors

Famous Places—Popular Prices

OPEN TILL 1 A. M.

Royal Dinner
115 West 49th Street

T.I. 8SS Circle

Real European

Table D'Hote

Try it just once.

Surprise dinner consisting of:

Appetirer

Soup
Entree

Special Spaghetti on casserole

Special Chicken en casserole

Salad—Dessert—Cheese—Demi
tasso

With wine 65 cents
Served from S P. M. to • P. M.

Lunch J??, m. 50c with wine

DURAND * COMINETTI, Props.

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET

in-Ill West 49th St
1 -f* -r% »»#% Heir 6th Ave.

Lunch 40c.

With Wine

4THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

GIOLITO
DINNER, Week Days, tec.

Holidays and Sundays, «5c.

WITH WINE

JO
2St West 41st St.

One Minute West of Broadwey

We've mode 2SS.SSS by satisfying our customers.
Let us satisfy you! Only place north of Mexico you

Set the genuine chili con cerne and tamales. Also a
elicious table d'Hote dinner, 75c A la Carte.

Ebret's beer, etc. Dancing in the new Mirror Room.

Jake Molff
is back on Broadway with his English Chops and Murphys from his

own farm in Ireland.

WOLFF'S CHOP HOUSE AND CAFE
Steaks, Chops, Oysters with real baked potatoes my specialty.

lfS West 4Sth Street, New York City.

FEW DOORS FROM 4STH STREET THEATRE Tels. SS4S-18433 Bryant.

"WHERE THE MOUNTAINS KISS THE SEA**

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
The Most Fsmous Bohemia West of Chicago

SANTA MONICA, CAL. (2S minutes from Los Angeles) I DANCING
PAUL W. SCHENCK. President

'

Tel, mm Bryant

The Central
2Z1 WEST 42D ST., near Broadway

Elegant furnished rooms with private baths;
modern comfort, French cooking. Single, |7 to

$4; Double, $14 to $18, including boerd. For past
13 years under the personal management of
F. MOUREY.

LINCOLN HOTEL
Itth and H Streets N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES

A Arst class hotel with every convenience—
neer all theatres.

C. S. HYATT, Proprietor

Telephone Greeley 242S

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

COOK'S PLACE
Board and Room at very reasonable rates.

Single Rooms, $2.54 Up. Double Rooms, $3.54 Up.
Board and Room, $8.00 Up
JORDAN BROS., Props.

270 West Stth St.

near ttb Avs. NEW YORK JCITY

ST.PAUL HOTEL
MTH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All

baths with shower attachment. Telephone in

every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, Ith

and tth Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

RATES
100 Rooms, uss of both. $1 SO per day.
154 Rooms, private bath, S1.SS per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2.54 and up.
By ths week, $4, ft and $14 00.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Catering to Vaudeville's Blus List

Schilling House
107-100 West 48th Street

NEW YORK
American Plan. MEAL SERVICE AT ALL

HOURS. Private baths. Music Room for

Rehearsals. Phone 1050 Bryant

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Hotel Richmond
70 WEST 4«TH STREET NEW YORK

1 BLOCK FROM BROADWAY, 1 BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
S MINUTES' WALK TO 34 THEATRES

This excellent hotel with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmos-
phere, invites your patronage.

TARIFF!
Double room, use of bath, $1.54 per day. Double room, private bath and shower, $2.0S

Cr day. Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.00 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
th, $4.0S per day. For parties of three, four or five persons we have large suites with

private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.00 per day up. Telephone in •vmry room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. Special profes-

sional rates. EUGENE CABLE, Proprietor.

Phone Bryant 1144 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

Complete for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms.

Steam Heat

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Catering to the comfort and convenience of ths profession
$4 Up

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IN NEW YORK
14S-15S WEST 47TH STREET, Just off Broadway

The Very Heart of New York" Absolutely Fireproof
350 Rooms, 250 Private Baths EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE

Rooms (Running Water), $1.00 and Upward. Room and Bath, $1 so

Five Minutes' Walk to St theatres POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT
Try Our Dollar Dinner for Sec.

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, Proprietor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

300 Furnished Apartments
(of the better elite yet within reach of economical folks)

Located in the heart of the city, one block to Broadway, close to all booking offices,
principal theatres, department stores, traction lines, L roads and subway.

Our specialty is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whom we especially
cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.

All buildings equipped with steam heat and electric light.

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 35* Watt 51st St Ptest 7152 Cat.

Elevator fireproof hulldlnf of tee highest ftps. Jest

completed With every modern defies sad eonfeatsoee.

Apartment* are beautifully arranged and consist of S,

3 or 4 rooms, kitchens sod kitchenettes, privets bsth

and pbooe.

S12.00 Up Weakly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d St rUsss 7912 rysst

1. 3 and 4-rooei apsrusrats with kitchenette* Pri-

vate hath and telephone. The nrtvaey than
are noted for is one of Its attract lose.

910.00 Op Wetkly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 316 West 48th St Pksst 8560 Bryant

An up to the- minute nee fireproof building, arranged
in apartments of 3 and 4 rooms elth kluhena. private

bath. Phone In each apartment

$12.00 Op Weekly

THE CLAMAN
325 and 330 Wort 43d St Phase 4293-6131 Bryant

Three and four rooms and bath, thoroughly furnthed
for complete housekeeping. Any of these apartment* will

comfortably accommodate 4 adults.

$8 00 Op Weekly

Principal Office: Yandls Court, 241 West 43rd Street New York

ROYAL ALBERT HOTEL
ALBERT ST., Nov Metre Dams, WINNIPtG, CAN.
Within a radius of ono to three blocks from

every Theatre

RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Running hot and cold water In every room

European Plan—7$c. single, fl-te double par day.

Phone Garry HIS

Bars Theatrical Notel

PHILADELPHIA

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION
SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rates

European $ .75 up
American $1.25 up

. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14th Street

HOME OP THE PROFESSION
Fivk Minutfh Walk To ai.i. Tiikatkra
KI.MPR F. CAM I'hFI I . Prt.n. *f.H k|nr.

MARION APARTMENTS 156 West 35th Street

NEW YORK
Just off Broadway

FURNIS'HED APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3* and 4 Rooms, $3 end Upwards

Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.

BIG TIME SERVICEBIG TIME FOOD—
9 *** Bakery and Restaurant]

SMALL TIME PRICES AT
154 WEST 44TH STREET

We serve tke best food that the market cam produce at low prices.

Next door to tke Claridge Hotel.

Come in time and get a seat. ALWAYS OPEN
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSiHOTEL GRANT
*«The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality

I

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

a Housekeeping Apartments
of 2 end J Rooms with Bath,

$*.(§ to $15 Weekly.

M SingIs end Doubls Rooms
with Bath. IS to lit Weekly

Located la tho Hoart of tho
Thoatrlcal Soctteo aad

City Homos. Hoi
Homo Comforts. 114-16WEST 47TH STREET WM. J. SMITH, Manager NEW YORK CITY

Phono Bryant

Complete Hotel

(Just of

DANI
R GENTLEMEN

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone 1M2 Bryant
NEW BUILDING

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

NEW YORK CITY
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $330, $4.00, $430 WEEKLY
CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

>

554
Tel. Bryant ; 555

'7833The Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th end 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone in Each Apartment Office-771 EIGHTH AVENUE

Telephones!
Bryant

lew an MSI THE ADELAIDE
Formerly THE ANNEX

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

efth and 47th Ste.
One block west
of Broadway

3-4-5 ROOMS, NEWLY FURNISHED WITH PRIVATE BATH AND PHONE IN EACH APART-
MENT. Si UP. THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND HOMELIKE

UNDER CAREFUL MANAGEMENT MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL

Rooms with Private Bath $7.00 Week
IN THE NEW. MODERN FIREPROOF

NORMANDIE HOTEL
417-10 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

Within three block* of Tsn Largest Down-Tc CHICAGO, ILL.

Hall Babe
Halllday Stewart
Hamel Rosa
Hamilton Henry W
Hanley Jane
Harris Bobble
Harris Elonore (C)
Hsyden Jobn
Hawk Clara
Hawtborne Bill©
Heeley W F (C)
Hlckey Margaret
Hlcka A Hlcka
Hill Emms (C)

Holby Necia V
Holdsworth Leslie
Howard Jos E (C)
Howe Miss B
Hudson Lillian (C)
Hughes Marguerite* C)
Hunter Florence (C)
Hym«»r Eleanor

I

froland Chauncy

Jackson Btbel

Jennetts (C)
Jewell Ben
Johnson Harold
Jonathan
Jonotban (C)

K
Kalaluhl Geo (C)
Kalma A Brown
Kantor Mr
Karlton Avery
Kell J W (C)
Kellor Wm 8 (C)
Kemp Mr A

Kennedy James
Kennedy Joe (C)
Keno A Green
Klass Chas
Knight Harlan (P)
Kopp Lew (C)

I jiForge Ray
Lalt Jack (C)
Landberg Robert (C)
La Pearl Roy (C)
LaRue Ethel (C)
Iji Rue Bethel

H UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNERMUR
252-254 West 38th St, Off 7th Avenue, New York

$2.50 to $5.00 Weekly
let is, scrupulously clean, hathe on every Beer, eteam hoot, electric light and gee

4111 Greeley MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

ELIKC
FOR PROFESSIONAL FOLKS WHILE IN CHICAGO
ST. REGIS HOTEL HOTEL RALEIGH

512-22 No. Cl.rk, Cor. Grand Ave. Ml-St No. Dearborn. Cor. Erie St.

4

ff'r'1

,fi'i*i
* j j , i i

i-i-HI

RATES: Single, $5.00 to $10.00 per week
European Fireproof

Four Minutes to all Theetres

Double, $6.00 to $12.00 per week
Every Modem Convenience

Cafe and Dairy Lunch In Connection

Bradley
RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

CHICAGO
CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION

WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES
ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $10,543

TWO ROOM SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE, $21
HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

Hotel Chickasaw
Lee Angelee' Meet Modern Hostelry

Catering Especially to Profess!
Rooms (7S with both). One block fro
Broadway Theatre, SooeisJ Rntee.

•24 So. Hill SL
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL MARKWELL
220 West 49th St (Just West of Broadway) PROFESSIONAL RATES

Double Rooms $1.00. With Private Bath $1.50.

Suites for Families $2.50.
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The World'* Greatest Wire Walker

PAUL GORDEN
KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE New York, ThisWeek (]m. 1 7)

Sth CONSECUTIVE MONTH AT THE
ZIEGFELD "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"

Atop the New Amsterdam Theatre

Charge D'Affaires Mont. SAM SHANNON

STILL PLAYING IN THE WEST

LA MONT BROTHERS
"The AH Dlllerenr Feiturinf "SKINNY" in bis HAIRPIN DANCE

COMING EAST
P.rm.».nt Address VARIETY, New York

CLIMAX OF AERIAL ART

E RFORD'S WHIRLING SENSATION
Booked Solid-U. B. O. and Orpheus* Circuit

NEXT WEEK (Jan. U), ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK
Direction. MAX E. HAYES

HARRY GLADYS

TYLER and CROLIUS
IN "THE DIPPYIST3"

PLAYING THE LOEW CIRCUIT THROUGH MARK LEVY

Jan. 31—Colonial Theatre. New York
Feb. 7—Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn
Feb. 14—Alhambra Theatre, New York

Con tidered by Manager, on* of the prettiest acts la Vaudeville

THREE .DANCING MARS
la Their Original Dancing Novelty

"ALL FOR A KISS" fcSSff&Sr*
Direction, FRANK EVANSThie Weak (Jaa. 17)

Royal Theatre, New York

GENE HUGHES Presents
THE PINT-SIZED PAIR

Joe Laurie •*• Aleen Bronson
la

"LOST AND POUND"
"THE MAN IS DEAD—HE DONT CARE"

(Copyrighted)

Lawrence Bert
Lawrence Harry (C)
Lawrence Bisters
Learitt Oeo (C)
Lelande The
Lemley Jack
Lester Trio
Lewie Jack (C)
Lewis Tom
Lockwood Helen
Love James
Lorell A Lorell (0)
Lovett Beesle
Lovett Flo (C)
Lobln Lillian (C)
Lunda Musical
Lynch Bra

Marlowe Helen
Marsh Jeanette
Martyn A Florence(C)
Mason Harry L (C)
Mason A Murry (CJ
Mathews Donald (C)
Mayo Louise (C)
Mayo A Vernon
McClennan Kenneth
McCo'k A Bhannon(C)
McDerm It Oeo A
McGlnty Mr (C )

McKelvy Lenle
McLaughlin Robert
Melverne Babe
Melyerne Babe (0)

Mersereau Verna (C)
Metcalfe Arthur (C)
Mellor Edith (C)
Melva J R (C)
Miller Elsie P (C)
Miller Harry (C)
Mitchell Ruth
Moeblue Alfred (C)
Moore Billy K <C)
Moore Tom A B (C)
Monroe Audrey (C)
Morse Nat
Morton Clara
Morton Ethel
Morton Harry K
Morton Jane
Munroe Ned

Murray E W
Myers Jake

N
Napoleon Prince
Nasimova (C)
Nlckolds Charles
Nlchllas Sisters (C)
Nolsn Louisa
Norwood Ed (C)

O
Odere Ollle
Ordway Laurie
Orouke A Atkln'n (C)
O'Neill Fred
O'Nell Marguerite

THE GABBY GYMNAST*

Jimmy

FLETCHER
ANNOUNCES

Hla Mg aovelty Aalsh—
A selecttoa oa Adoaolda.
Pirates and pkysiclaaa keep

Always Weriria
Loew Tlase.

tTTi

-AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS"

PHIL

BAKER AND JAMES
THE MELODY BOYS"

t fa closing ea afl S-C MBs

CARLOTTA STOCKDILL
VOCALIST

Perasaaeat Add-. 1M1 Blair SL. St. PauL
PLAYING -S-C CIRCUIT

EVELYN DARE
SINGING COMEDIENNE

Playing S-C Circuit with Success

TED AND CORINNEE T O M
THE MOVIE MAN"

Pereeaal Dlrectloa.

Mark Levy

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

a Fa

ELAINE
ARNDT

Ingenue Prima Donna
With

W. B. Frledlander'a
TICKETS
PLEASE

r

REYNARD
Permanent address, Marlon Theatre, Marlon, O.

Rae
and

Wyn
Nifty Splatter
of Songs and

Chatter

Booked
Solid
in the
West

"THAT CLEVER PAIR"

BERT 5 SABEL MARION
IN " SURE-FIRE SONGS and NONSENSE "

NELLft A. ROSCOE E.

KINGSBURY and MUNSON
IN THEIR PECULIAR COMEDY CREATION

"THE DEVIL IN POSSESSION"
Direction, MARK LEVY

Palmer OeneTere
Palmer Lucille
Park Annabelle
Parry Bertram
Paulette Louise
Pepper Twins (C)
Pero Fred (C)
Phillips Sidney (C)
Piasca Ben (C)
Pollock Milton
Powell Babe
Price B D
Prince Irene

Pruitt Billy (C)

Qulnlan Dan

Rae A Bedetta (P)
Ramage Bob
Ranghelll Al (P)
Raukln Walter
Reade Grace
Reeder Orrllle
Reee Alan
Reeee Kitty (C)
Reetea Mlaa A

Regal Ernie
Rellly Jim
Rlgby Arthur
Roberts Worth M (C)
Roche Wm H
Rodgers Dan (C)
Roltare Charles
Reee Amelia (C)
Rose Ed (C)
Rose Oeo (C)
Roes Eddie
Rossle A Marton (C)
Rousby Mr E
Royal Jack
Russell Bob

Rusaell Dan
Russell Fred
Ryan A Richfield

Samuels Ray (C)
Schaefer Bros (C)
Scovllle Dancers (C)
Selblnl Lala (C)
Bhafford Frank (C)
Bhattuck Truly
Blclen Ida V (C)
Sidney Mike (C)
Simons Jack
Simmons James (C)
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ONE OF THE BIGGEST LAUGHING ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE
arrived in Chicago Tuesday, went to work the last half

Thanks to Mr. LEW GOLDBERG
ROGER HUGH L. MARCELLE

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
NEXT WEEK (Jan. 14), FORSYTH. ATLANTA

Booked solid United Time by MAX E. HAYES

VAUDEVILLE'S LATEST SINGING SENSATION

GILBERT LOSEE
The MAN WITH THE THREE VOICES

w~—
. MARK LEVY

^^^^^^1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

'Some say he plays a jaxbo.'

hhhhhhhhhhhhhhlhhkhh.hhhhhkh
BUCK PIELERTa.d SCOFIELD ABBIE

(MR. AND MRS. BUCK PIELERT)
IN THEIR ORIGINAL is

COMEDY OFFERING ING HUBBY If

Booked Solid U. B. O.

Direction, MAX GORDON ^%&%£.'&'£Palace, Fort Wayne
naproaa, Gran

syne
d RapIda

8TH—CONSECUTIVE SEASON—8TH

GORDON ELDRID ??***«'
W Oil Oy a J^Cg Watch for new act next season

Eastern Rep., ALF. T. WILTON Western Rep., JAMES B. McKOWEN

HARVEY-DEVORA TRIO

GOLDING and KEATING
In "THE YOUNGER GENERATION,"

Copyright Class D, XXC, No. 3MM NOW-JAN. 2S TO 23, AUDUBON, NEW YORK
Commencing a Return Tour on the Loew Circuit Jan. 31, HIS.

Simpson Fannie
Slvaln John (C)
8 C ft Brandon
Snow Edith
Startup Harry (C)
Stein Lillian (C)
Strain Mr W W
Stuart Marie B
SuMlvnn Jack
Sullivan James B
Sullys Fire

Taylor ft Arnold (P)
Tendeboa Chief
Terry Mabel L
Terry Walter

Tbardo Naomi B
Thompson Rosamond
Thornton George
Tllton Lucille (C)
Townahend Mies B

Vadette Villa (C)
Vagranta (C)
Vail! ft Valll (C)
Vance Gladys (C)
Van Horn Walter
Van Bros
Vaughan Dorothy (C)
Vert Hatel (C)
Vohrlck B (C)
Von Beck Lillian

W
Waldt Grace (C)
Wallace Patsy
Wallner Carl (C)
Walters Selma
Walters William (C)
Ward Cbaa B (C)
Warren Sybil (C)
Watklns Harry
Williamson Frank B
West Dolly (P)
Weaton Joe (P)
West Lillian
West Mae
Whittler Frank L
Wild Al (C)

Wilkes Ruth (C)
Williams Alice (C)
Williams J C (C>
Wolfe Hope B
Wood Ruth
Wood Josephine (C)
Worth Charlotte IC)

Young Dot

Zartons The
Zella Nina
Zella Nina (C>
Zlra Lillian (C)
Zoblnos The

CAROL PARSON
Leading Lady with

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Next Week (Jan. 24), Orpheum, Denver

PHYLLIS

Curwood and Gorman
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

LUCILLE-COOKIE
The Human Bird.

"COCKIE"
ENORMOUS SUCCESS With

HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW

KING and WARD
A Rural Comedy Act In One

Playing United Tuna

Mine

Jean Berzac
Introducing

"The Original
Kicking Mule"

Feature attraction with

"High Life Girls"
En Route

Permanent address. Variety, Chicago

SAM J. HARRIS
Featured with

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS"
U B. O.-Booked Solid

UllLX. U//A/ T"*A=-

AlCLQOo^A/e
Cur—^Sam Barton

THE SILENT
TRAMP

Orpheum Circuit

A couple of nifties
JIM DAN

FOLEY and O'NEIL
Direction HARRY WEBER OFFICE

in a Variety of
Next Week (Jan. 24), Majestic, Houston

Direction, HARRY WEBER

Howard Langford
(Juvenile Light Comedian)(Juvenile Light

Featured In the "Night Clerk"

Direction WM. B. FRIEDLANDER

GEORGETTE LELAND
With "IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE" Co.

Management Cohan A Heiris

LEW-JANE-BEN

Morton Jewell
TRIO

CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

ALICE

COLE
The Girl

Tenor
Whew raselttea et tee

Artelfren "faallastl" *
saaeafel ay the nest ertt-

sal nei'tlaaf to ss «
usitsfsisee.

Olrsttlsa MAIK tfVY.

Flying Werntz Duo
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

If you don't advertiee hi VARIETY,
don't

HELENE DAVIS
In Eleven Minutea of Dalntineea called

•VAST AND PRESENT'
Diretrtinn HARRY WFRFR PLAYING U. B. O. TIMEL/ireCIIOn, n/\a\t\ I W LDLK fy, w..k (Jmn llh pronp9Ctt Brooklyn

THE CRISPS
Big aucceas with the) Orpheum Road show

Two weeks in San Francisco
Now playing two weeks in Los Angeles

Management FRANK EVANS
Palace Theatre Building, NEW YORK
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BUSTER
SANTOS

JACQUE
HAYS

The Girls with the
Funny Figure
In their new net.

The
Health Hunter."

Touring
Pan tac«s Circuit

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
Refined Musical Act

With Dwtffht Pepple's AU Girl Musical Revue

BILLY
LLOYD and

GEORGE
BRITT

In MA Mixture of Vaudeville." By Ned Dandy

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

McINTOSH
D HI

"Musical Maids"
Every manager who pay

us our regular salary re-

ceives an act worth twice
the amount.

Victor Morley
in "A Regular Army Man."

Next Week (Jan. 24), Orpbeum, Denver
Direction, FRANK EVANS

MAYME REMINGTON
AND COMPANY

New Act. Booked Solid U. B. O.

•The Party
the South

JESSE JAMES WAS
THE FIRST PERSON
KILLED BY A

FORD!

(Historical Facts)

BILLY
BEARD

BERTIE
FORD
Dancing a U Tanguay on the) wiro,

saysx
Chris Brown threateas to send me over the

Rickards Circuit In Australia at the conclu-

sion of my season with Ringling Bros. Cir-

cus, and it's a long ways hack to the U. S. A.

and the U. B. O.

Bluch
Landolf
COMEDIAN
Featured with

Bod Snyder Co.

S-C CIRCUIT
Season 1915-16

KC
KENNETH CASEY
•One Vltagraph Boy**

Direction.
JOE PINCUS

Pat Casey Agency

JAMES TEDDY
Champion Jumper of the World

Direction, H. B. MARINELLL

Max Ford Junelrma
DANCERS SUPREME

THE FAYNES
A CLASSY. FLASHY PAIR

Representative. JACK FLYNN.

ITS fl LOfVG rlLLCY

THAT HHS Ho

fl5H-CflN.

WALTER yVEEMS

T«voui FoL u. ies ISI5-H

R U S -p I
s
* /^ u l ^«

3 STEINDEL BROS.
ORPHEUM-UN1TED TIME

J I rvi

MARIAN
HARKINS

Tiv.-Syd.

A Word to the Wise.

Martyn * Florence
(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)

En Routs S-C Tour

FRANCES CLARE
AND

GUY RAWSON
VARIETY. New York

CHAS, Hav U Seta GEO. K.

Weber - Elliott
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction, MAX E. HAYES

PAUL RAHN
Artistic Character Singer and

Light Comedian
"Metric Garden Revue**

HOTEL PLANTERS. CHICAGO
Indefinite

COY
deTRICKEY

Sydney. Australia

NOW KNOWN AS JUNE IRMA

HETTY URMA
Dancing with MAX FORD

NOLAN
and

NOLAN
Just Jugglers

Hugh D. Mcintosh Time.

PAULINE
SAXON
The Sis Perkins Glti**

Direction

JOHN C PEEBLES

ALFREDO
Jan. 31. Palace and Collins, London

4 MARX BROS. -» CO.
In "HOME AGAIN"

Produced by AL SHEAN
The meet sensations! success of the cescen
Next Weeh (Jan. 24), Majestic. Fort Worth

Direction HARRY WEBER Addrees VARIETY. New York

"Talh is cheap, but not when you buy it for a vaudeville act.'

FRED (HANK) HARRY (ZEKE)

FENTON and GREEN
(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PILLS' Fully Copyrighted

GARCINETTI BROTHERS
and

MONA
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT NEXT WEEK (Jan. 24), COLUMBIA, ST. LOUIS

Direction, BERNARD BURKE
INTERSTATE CIRCUI

THIS WEEK (Jan, 17)

MAJESTIC, DALLAS
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The Test
of Advertising

is Results
Therefore VARIETY must give a proper and suitable return to its advertisers to retain them, either

theatrical or commercial.
•»

This argument is self-assertive, since the readers of VARIETY may note and recall continuous adver-
tising in both lines. '^^Wff

There can be no more convincing argument on the value of VARIETY as a medium than this one.

If VARIETY advertising has satisfied others, it will satisfy you.

Try it.

There's no player too big, none too small, to overlook the proper kind of publicity. VARIETY gives you
that proper kind, and in order that all players pay avail themselves of it, the following cash advertising scale
has been placed in effect in VARIETY for this season. The prices quoted below are for players only.

In mailing orders, write instructions clearly and make all remittances payable to VARIETY.

y% inch One Column

12 Weeks, $12.50 24 Weeks, $23.00

1 inch One Column

12 Weeks $20.00

24 Weeks 3730

On a Strictly Cash

Prepaid Basis

(For Players Only)

Full Paga, Ona Insertion $12MS
Half Paga
Qoartar Pag*
Eighth Paga

(Prafarmd1 position 2S% Extra)

x/% inch Two Columns

12 Weeks $24.00 24 Weeks $45.00

1 inch Two Columns

12 Weeks $354)0

24 Weeks

2 inches One Column

12 Weeks $35.00

24 Weeks 65.00

a

TIME RATES
S Months %MVM
• Month*

4 Inch.*, S Months
4 Inchos, • Months

2 Inchos, S Months
2 Inchos, • Months

g
Inch
Inch

2 columns, S Months.
2 columns, • months

124M
4S.W

1 Inch, I Months S2t.fl

1 Inch, • Months TIM

8
Inch, I Months |12Js
Inch, f Months 2S.W

2 inches Two Columns

12 Weeks $65.00

24 Weeks 120.00

ONE INCH ACROSS PAGE
12 Weeks $75.00

24 Weeks 140.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA
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DAWSON, LANIGAN AND
COVERT

One of vaudeville's cleverest singing

and dancing trios, booked solid over

the United time under the direction of

Kd. S. Keller.

WILSON AND WHITMAN
Offering a dainty

pianologue with
singing and danc-
ing. A specialty

that generally
pleases everywhere
regardless of cir-

cumstances and
one of the new
season's banner at-

tractions.

THREE HARVEY GIRLS
Three extremely well talented maids

and a piano, combining a specialty that
never fails to entertain even the most
skeptical. A genuine hit everywhere

OLGA COOK
One of vaudeville's daintiest num-

bers witli an offering that can he listed

with the profession's very best. Miss
Cook's attractiveness, extreme beauty
and general ability keeps her nm-
tinnallv in demand.

ARTHUR GORDON
An entertainer of no mean ability

and one who can recognize a song
repertoire at a glance. Scoring an un-
questioned hit at every stop.

STANLEY AND LAMBERT
With a combination of chatter and

song that rarely fails to score the de-
sired results. This couple arc gradually
acquiring an envious reputation that
can hardly fail to land them with the
top-notehers in their particular line.

O'NEIL AND GALAGER
Recently reunited and immediately

booked solid. This pair combine all

the essentials of a perfect dim.

FRANK COOK AND WALSH
SISTERS

A trio that stands out as one of the
very best in their line of work. A
wonderful stage appearance, backed
with three excellent voices, a perfect
repertoire and the right idea on har-
monv. Thev can't fail.

CURRY AND POPE
A big hit on their eastern tour, n<

playing the New York houses with
Waterson, Berlin and Snyder routine.

A double turn worth watching.

THOMAS
POTTER

DUNNE

Whose reputa

tion as a sterling

entertainer has

long since been

established from

coast to coast.

BILLY DeVERE

On poi: i tffi

»*ral appeal anc\ rx

pert del' <
- >

the u a 1 lund of

stage magnetism,

Billy DeVere il

second to none.

; :i vj

W h o
achieved re-

markable suc-
cess in pro-
ducing three
big hits in one
season with
girl acts. He
is ably as-

sisted by Phil
Morris and Al
Freeman and
he shows keen
judgment in

the selection
of his song
material.

MARTY BROOKS
h a s
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AIMIMOLJIMOEIVIEIMT I I

It affords us great pleasure to announce to the general profession at this opportune time, the consolidation of the music publishing firms of

KALMAR A PUCK, INC., and MAURICE ABRAHAMS, INC., under the new business name and trade-mark of the

Kalmar-Puck and Abrahams
Consolidated Music Publishing Company
Our many friends will doubtless realize the advantages and possibilities of such a consolidation, combining as it does, two of the market's

greatest catalogues of popular songs, centralising their professional distribution from one point and making possible the co-operation of our two
professional staffs with the natural conveniences such a condition offers the professional singer of songs.

Our new headquarters will be at the

South-East Corner of 47th Street and Broadway
right in the very heart of the theatrical district and easily accessible to the professional in quest of song material Our reconstructed offices wiD
be well equipped with all the necessities of the trade and a staff of expert attendants will be constantly at your command

Apropos of this extraordinary announcement, we wish to mention a few of our remarkable compositions, adding with the introduction our
prediction that these numbers will soon assume their proper position at the extreme top of the song market for they combine all the essentials of

sure-fire successes. With our combined catalogue we are in a position to offer you a complete repertoire of various selections and one that will

positively carry no connections.

Foremost in our reconstructed catalogue we offer an impressive ballad with a catchy rhythmic melody and one that will eventually be in uni-

jsjsjajajt

"IS THERE STILL ROOM FOR ME 'NEATH THE
OLD APPLE TREE"

stands out conspicuously in the present list of available* ballads as a singular masterpiece. This number carries our personal guarantee of suc-

cess and it requires but a single demonstration -to convince the most skeptical of song seekers. Send for' it now and you will not hesitate to add it

to your routine.

"IN THE GOLD FIELDS OF NEVADA"
is the running mate to "APPLE TREE*9 and has already caught on in great shape. Wlyle both ballads can comfortably fit into your repertoire,

being distinctly different in construction, you are bound to select one of them and we therefore suggest you ask for both when communicating.
This number is far ahead of the stereotyped ballad of the present day and carries a ring of true sincerity in its lyric that practically compels
encore applause.

"MIDNIGHT CAKE WALK BALL"
S ,

•

is another of our successful songs and has been acknowledged the best number of its kind ever marketed. It carries that necessary catchy strain

that lingers, and while the song is gradually approaching its zenith of popularity, you should have it NOW for it is the most popular number of
its kind in the present field.

"AMERICA, I LOVE YOU'
is the greatest song of the decade.

^
Competition admits this statement to be true. It was first introduced by EVA TANGUAY (who seldom offers

a published number in her repertoire) and was soon a universal hit. It carries none of the "red fire" patriotic*, yet the lyric and melody combine
to make it a sure-fire hit for any act.

^
It will live on for years and years and it stands out now in the present market of "wishy-washy" war songs

as a semi-patriotic national anthem with all the requirements of a popular stage medium. •

"LONESOME MELODY"
is fifth on our list, but first in its own division, a magnetic tune with an appropriate lyric that haunts the hearer and never fails to score individually
in the quest for applause and encores, litis is one of those peculiar numbers that can be handled by the ballad or "rag*9 singer and can follow either
type of song without any danger of connection. In fact it can fit any routine and belongs in every routine, for there is no other similar song.

This unsurpassed catalogue is yours for the asking. We aim to satisfy and in the compilation of this list of song gems, we feel we have the
nick of the season. Our professional parlors are at your disposal and a staff of competent, obliging pianists are at your service.

WRITES \ASIR
Obligingly yours,

KALMAR-PUCKmABRAHAMS CONSOLIDATED
MACK STARK, General Manager MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Professional Manager.
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BIG AGENCY PRODUCING ITS

OWN ACTS FOR VAUDEVILLE

United Booking Office*' Distinct Departure in Supplying Its

Theatres With "Office Acts and Productions." Several

Now Playing and Others in Preparation. Object

Reported as Maintaining Independent

Source of Supply.

The United Booking Offices, repre-

senting America's largest vaudeville

theatres (nominally termed "the big

time"), has indirectly become a pro-

ducer of acts, according to unques-

tioned authority. Several of these acts,

which include "singles" and sketches,

now playing, are operated directly

from within the United suite, and re-

sponsible only to that agency, although

the engine propelling the acts onto the

vaudeville stage may be through the

medium of a separate corporation or

combination of individuals.

The object of the United's move in

this direction is said to maintain an

independent source of supply for its

vaudeville bills, through which in time

and if necessary it will find itse'f in

control of all the machinery of big time

vaudeville, from the actor who walks

upon its stage to the resident manager
who watches over the house.

A prominent vaudeville manager was
asked if there were any special undis-

closed reason for the activity in "office

productions" of late. He replied: "It

is evident, is it not, that we don't in-

tend to be caught napping?" While

there was moderation in speech and ac-

tion by the vaudeville actors' organiza-

tion, we (managers) have been willing

to go along and attend to our business

in the regular way, as we wish to and
which is necessary, but we realize that*

inflammatory speeches may stimulate

the actors to do things which brought

about some years ago a condition which

did nothing but produce suffering for

everyone connected with it (probably

referring to White Rats' strike).

"We realize this can happen again

by the constant use of agitation and
we also realize more than the actors

do that an attack upon the theatres is

an attack upon the whole vaudeville

institution, and what affects one must
affect vaudeville in its entirety, from
the box office and the actor down to the

scrub woman."
That the United Booking Office is

taking the production proposition very

seriously is made pronounced by the

number of acts already playing under

what practically amounts to the U. B.

O. exclusive direction in the short time

the producing end of the agency has

been at work. These acts are distin-

guished from the customarily called

"office act" (booking direct with the

United) inasmuch as the United,

through its producing people, pays the

salaries, sets the price for the manag-
ers and otherwise operates with the

turns in the same manner as the indi-

vidual producer would do booking
through that agency.

This week the U. B. O. producers ar-

ranged to place Mrs. Louis James,
George Bean and George Wilson in

three sketches, written by Will M.
Cressy. They will be played exclu-

sively over the United Booking Offices

and Orpheum circuits, also with the

affiliations of these two big time chains.

Now playing and known as "U. B. O.
acts" are Jack Wyatt's "Scotch Lads
and Lassies," Ethel Hopkins, Grace
Fisher, "The Red-Heads" (revival of

the original), Grace LaRue, "The Pas-

sion Play of Washington Square" (a

"No. 2" "Passion Play" was produced
l>y the Orpheum Circuit for its tour),

and the "No. 2" "War Brides" (a re-

production of the original playlet

Nazimova starred in in vaudeville).

According to accounts, the "No. 2"

(Continued on page 6.)

TEMPEST AND ELLIS PART.
The vaudeville route first given to

Marie Tempest and Melville Ellis will

be played out by Melville Ellis and
Irene Bordoni. »

From the accounts Miss Tempest
and Mr. Ellis have had difficulty in

agreeing upon several points in con-

nection with their turn since opening

at the Palace a few weeks ago. It was
then expected the Palace would be the

single week for the Tempest-Ellis act.

Later they were given five or six more
weeks and are at the Orpheum, Brook-
lyn, just now. Next week the act was
billed for Keith's, Boston, but will not
keep the engagement, the dissolution

coming with the ending of the current
date.

Miss Bordoni is on the Tempest
style. She is an importation and first

appeared upon this side at the Winter
Garden.

M. S. Bentham, who secured Miss
Tempest and Mr. Ellis as a vaudeville
attraction, will also direct the tour of
the newest formation. It goes into
effect after Feb. 7.

Mr. Ellis has had a standing offer to
connect himself with the Albert de
Courville productions at the Hippo-
drome, London. He was about to
move over there when the Tempest act
presented itself for his accompaniment.

NEW YORK'S BIGGEST SUNDAY.
New York has never known a bigger

Sunday, theatrically, than Jan. 23. It

was like a day in spring.

The theatres giving a matinee did
all they could hold, and at night along
Broadway, from the Academy on 14th
street to the furtherest point north in

Manhattan, not a theater or picture
house could squeeze in another person.

Chicago, Jan. 26.

The weather and its changes from
the stormy to the balmy have brought
good business to the theatres, though
Chicago can't accustom itself to the
sudden shift in the temperature, it

moving from zero to the humidity
mark over night.

Indianapolis, Jan. 26.

With the lightning change in the
weather last week Indianapolis saw
>traw hats on the streets.

FEMALE STAGE HAND.
Cincinnati, Jan. 29>.

Stage hands at the Empress laatr

week were worried because Ruth An-
tonine, in the act of Tom Linton and.

his Jungle Girls, shifted scenery for
Linton. Miss Antonine had to pro-
duce her card showing she is a mem-
ber of the New York City stage hands'
union. She also is a chorus girl in

the act and understudy for the lead-
ing woman, Mrs. Tom Linton.

The stage employees' union insists;

vaudeville's big acts must carry neces-
sary stage hands.

I

LILLIAN AND HER GOWNS.
The next advent of Lillian Lorraine,

upon the vaudeville stage will feature:

some gowns, $5,000 worth according to>

her truthful agent, Mike Bentham.
Miss Lorraine will be ready for the

single fray about Feb. 14, if the gowna
are built by that date. Mr. Bentham is*

willing to describe them to anyone who*
will listen.

Lillian's last appearance upon the*
New York stage was as a co-star ioj

"Neal of the Navy," a serial film. ,

ADBLB RITCHIE'S SECRET.
Much secrecy surrounding a contract

which Adele Ritchie is reported to have*
signed with a prominent Broadway
manager, calling for her appearance:
next season in a farce.

Miss Ritchie refused to state who
the manager was, but added, 'Time wills
tell."

GUILTY OF SHOPLIFTING.
Elmira, N. Y., Jan. 26.

Ray Levy, billed as "Carmen Levy,"
an act appearing at the Majestic, was.
arrested here Saturday, charging with,
shoplifting from a department store.

She pleaded guilty and was fined $25.

"CARUSO" NAME USED.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 26.

Next week at the Harris theater,,

playing pop vaudeville, is an act calledn
Little Caruso and Co. It consists off
five Italians • and is a singing turtv,
coming here from the West.

If you don't advert!** In VARIETY,
don't advert!**.
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London, Jan. 12.

When "Betty" has run its course at

Daly's it will be succeeded by a new
musical comedy written by Seymour

Hicks and Frederick Lonsdale. The
music will be composed by Sidney

Jones and Paul A. Rubens. Robert

Evett, who was business manager for

the late George Edwardes during his

recent visit to America, secured sev-

eral musical plays for future produc-

tion in London, including "The Mys-
terious Kiss," of which he thinks

highly.

Herbert Jay's production, "The Ped-

lar of Dreams," has been brought up

to date by the introduction of a irierry

skit entitled "A Peace Conference"

and is doing good business at the

Vaudeville theater.

Joseph Wilson, who recently re-

signed the business management of

the Playhouse, has been engaged by

Alfred Butt for the Glasgow Alhambra.

The engagement of Sarah Bernhardt

for the Coliseum has proved a great

success and the business is enormous.

Jan. 17 Arthur Bourchier makes his

reappearance at this house in Eden

Phillpotts' problem farce, "A Pair of

Knickerbockers."

In consequence of the success of

•"Mrs. Pretty and tffe Premier," the

light comedy recently produced in the

provinces by Arthur Bourchier, this

playl will shortly be brought to Lon-

don and in all probability will follow

"Mavourneen" at His Majesty's.

"To-night's the Night" has proved a

hit at the Gaiety and continues to draw

crowded houses. When a successor is

necessary Grossmith & • Laurillard, in

conjunction with Alfred Butt and the

Gaiety Theatre Co., will produce an

adaptation of French farce. The com-
posers will be Ivor Novello and

Jerome D. Kern, and Adrian Ross will

write the lyrics.

Frank Curzon has secured a play by

the late Richard Marsh, the novelist,

entitled "A Study for Moralists." He
has also a play dealing with Irish life

and character, which he will shortly

send into the provinces for a prelimi-

nary trip prior to producing it in Lon-
don.

Although the Lord Chamberlain re-

cently granted London theatrical man-
agers the right to allow smoking in

their theaters, only two have taken
advantage, the Comedy and the Play-

house (where revues are being played).

When George Foster took over the

general management of the Alhambra
Jan. 10 Mr. Herbert Bryan, the former

acting manager, became the stage

manager of this house.

,At the conclusion of Genee's four

weeks at the Alhambra she will make
several special appearances at the Paris

Opera before her reappearance at the

Coliseum, London, in March.

It is rumored George Robey will

join the Alhambra revue at the end
of his pantomime engagement.

NO PAY-NO PASSPORT.
Neglect to reimburse the Govern-

ment for monies advanced to them in

London when the war first started has

resulted in an American passport being
refused Buster and Bailey, a colored

turn, who were contracted to open on
the Moss Empires, England, about two
weeks ago.

When the confusion through the war
occurred, the United States Gov-
ernment provided means to bring

its citizens home. This was mostly by
the advance of temporary loans, with-
out collateral. Among the applicants

abroad at that time were many Ameri-
can professionals, also many of whom
have not repaid the advance. The
Government recently asked the theat-

rical papers to locate some of its

debtors.

Buster and Bailey had borrowed $80
in London. Upon making an applica-

tion for a passport in New York so
they could leave to keep the English
engagements, the Government in-

formed the men the $80 had not been
repaid and the passport would not be
issued. Buster and Bailey are still on
this side.

The foreign dates had been arranged
for them through Charles Bornhaupt.

Oygi Cancels Route.
Ota Gygi, the violinist, says he is

through with vaudeville and in the fu-

ture he will devote himself to concert
work. The route he held was canceled
this week and Ota will open his con-
cert tour in Philadelphia at the Little

theatre.

BALLET NEEDS STARS.
London, Jan. 26.

Warslav Nijinsky, the famed Rus-

sian dancer, will, according to advices

received here, manage to obtain his

release from the detention camp in the

German War zone within the next

month or so and immediately sail for

America. It is possible that should

this be arranged Thamar Karsavina

will also make the trip to the states

and appear with him.

The Russian Ballet at present in

America making a tour under the di-

rection of Serge de Diaghileff would
be tremendously strengthened by the

appearance of these two artists who
are the accepted stars of the organiza-

tion.

The Russian Ballet opened a season

of two weeks at the Century opera

house, New York, last week. Later

the organization is to make a tour

which will embrace Boston, Albany,

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul,

Minneapolis, Kansas City, St. Louis,

Indianapolis, Columbus, Cincinnati

Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Washington,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Atlantic City

and a return engagement of four weeks
at the Metropolitan Opera House here.

The only week stand to be played

outside of New York will be in Chi-

cago, Boston and Philadelphia. The
tour will consume approximately 12

weeks and the ballet is guarantee!

$500,000 for the trip at the rate of

$40,000 weekly. This is for the dancers

alone. In addition there is an orches-

tra of 75 musicians, a chorus used in

one of the ballets and a tremendous
crew to handle scenes and lights. The
tour will be made via special trains and
the most conservative estimates have

it the promoters, who are all members
of the controlling board of the Met-

ropolitan opera house, will lose at

least $150,000 if the attraction should

play to capacity everywhere, which it

undoubtedly will, at a scale with a $5

top price.

AUSTRALIA MORE PROSPEROUS.
That business in the Antipodes is

coming around to a prosperous condi-

tion once again is made known in a

communication from Hugh Mcintosh
to Chris Brown, his American repre-

sentative in New York, in which he

informs Brown the Rickards circuit

in Australia is preparing to declare a

ten per cent, dividend.

Among the acts recently sent to Aus-
tralia by Mr. Brown, the option for a

return tour was exercised by the cir-

cuit in the cases of Walter Weems
(who has been in that country for six

months and has been re-engaged for a

further six-months period).

Jim and Marion Harkins, Nolan and
Nolan and Coy de Trickey have also

been retained for the further optional

period.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
l.ate of America, now an ally. Since he tailed

for England he haa played more than half the
time in London, and the other half demanding
more money to come back to the English
metropolia.

Keeney Sticks to Amalgamated.
Notwithstanding all reports, Frank

A. Keeney still remains with the
Amalgamated Agency (Moss), from
which office he is booking his pop
vaudeville theaters in Newark and
Brooklyn.

FULLER WITH WVMA.
Starting on his Australian homeward

way, Ben J. Fuller, managing director

of the Fuller theatrical circuit in the

Antipodes, left New York this week.

He will stop over in Chicago, and

while there, will arrange with Mort

Singer of the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association that the Fuller

American representative, Roy Murphy,
shall make his headquarters in the

"Association" offices, booking for the

Fuller time from that place, although

it is understood Mr. Murphy will not

be strictly held to "Association acts"

for the Australian supply, which is

somewhat peculiar in its needs, requir-

ing a booker of thorough understand-

ing such as Mr. Murphy has proven
to be, to select acts for across the

Pacific.

From Chicago Mr. Fuller will go to

San Francisco, leaving the Coast Feb.

8 for home. At the same time the

boat will carry 12 American acts for

the Fuller houses, said to be the

largest consignment of native talent

ever shipped in one voyage to Aus-
tralian vaudeville.

While in New York Mr. Fuller re-

marked he was impressed with the ad-

vancement of vaudeville and its

theatres, especially in the music, since

he last visited here. Some of Mr. Ful-

ler's observations while in the east will

likely be expounded by him upon re-

turning home for the benefit of his

own circuit.

Mr. Fuller said he was overflooded
with answers and applications to his

recent advertisement in Variety. Ill-

ness of a feverish sort stopped his ac-

tivities in New York for a few days
when he had to rest at the Waldorf-
Astoria, his New York home. Mr.
fuller remarked he would later attend
to the many letters received.

Any impression existing that the Ful-

ler Australian time was limited was an
error, remarked Mr. Fuller, who said

the length of an act's stay on the

Fuller circuit in Australia depended
mostly upon the act itself. He cited

Dorothy Harris and Josephine Gass-
man as a couple of instances where
acts originally booked for the nominal
tour have been playing it ever since

they arrived in Australia, two years
ago. Another act well liked over
there and on the Fuller time is Daisy
Jerome, an American girl, who reached
Sydney last April. She is now receiv-

ing $500 a week and Mr. Fuller added
he felt certain Miss Jerome would run
for two years or longer.

Mr. Fuller during conversation paid
Varibtt^s reviews a compliment. He
stated that though looking for notices

of new acts and vaudeville bills in

Variety each time it reached Sydney,
he had not realized the fairness of the
notices until this trip, when he had
compared the reviews as against his

pwn opinion on acts he had seen about.

Hereafter, said Mr. Fuller, he would de-

pend more than ever after reaching
home upon Variety*.

Isador Silveratein is now assistant to

Manager Billy Quaid of Proctor's 5th

Avenue and will also attend to the
press work for the house.



VAUDEVILLE
LESSON OF THE HIPPODROME

TOLD IN HUGE GROSS RECEIPTS

Exceeds $1,000,000 up to 200th Performance Jan. 25. Dealing

Squarely With Public, in Addition to a Liked Show, placet

Charles Dillingham's House in Fore of All American

Theatres. $1.50 Scale and $1 Average Price

of Seat in 5,000 Capacity Theatre.

There's a lesson for legitimate thea-

trical managers, say the show people, in

the Charles Dillingham management of

the Hippodrome, New York, where his

6rst production in that house passed

the $1,000,000 gross receipt mark up to

the time of its 200th performance Jan.

25. (The Hip plays two shows daily,

six days weekly).

The lesson is, according to the show

people, to play fair with the public, sell

the seats for what they are advertised

at, not stand in with hotels and spec-

ulators nor attempt to befuddle the

public by bunk talk against "cut rates,"

of course, understanding that on top of

that "a show" must be given, not to

compare perhaps with Mr. Dillingham's

"Hip Hip Hooray," but at least fol-

low his model of smaller musical com-

edy productions. Zeigfield's "Follies"

an4 FYohman's "Sybil" are the only

two musical comedy shows otherwise

of this season that have stood up on

their merits.

The Hippodrome seats around 5,000

people, playing to 10,000 a day, which

must be considered in all calculations,

and acts also as an off-set to competing

managers' statements of "enormous

production," "$1.50 scale," and so forth.

The 200th performance had brought the

Hip's total attendance up to over 1,-

000,000 at that time.

In talking over the sensational Hip

success, the show people say that if

other legitimate producing managers

had kept faith with the public instead

of trying to bilk them when they had

a musical comedy hit and trying to fool

them when they had not, the $2 show
of the musical comedy kind would have

stood a better chance around Broad-

way and on the road, without the nec-

essity of proclaiming it the "classiest"

ever, or having naked women running

about the auditorium. Nor is it likely,

say the show people, that Mr. Dilling-

ham will remove "Hip Hip Hooray**

from the Hippodrome, now that it is at

"the height of its success," a place

where it has been since opening.

Another illustration of the stability

of the established position the Hippo-

drome has moved into under the Dil-

lingham direction is found in the record

of hotels selling tickets for the Sun-

day night concerts in that house, some-

thing that has never previously occurred

in New York for regular Sunday night

shows. Last week the hotels handled

about $800 worth. That evening the

Castles appeared as extra attraction,

drawing $6,800, the high mark of the

Hip's Sunday nights this season, ex-

ceeding by $100 the amount in the

theatre when Pavlowa appeared the

Sunday before, Pavlowa playing to a

higher admission than the Castles, with

Sousa and his band always the perma-
nent Sunday night attraction. For the

Castles' evening 200 seats were placed

on the stage, with others in the or-

chestra pit. The Castles received $1,-

000 for the single performance.

CLARK AND BERGMAN ACT.
"The Society Buds," the Jesse L.

Lasky vaudeville production that head-

lines Clark and Bergman, will lose the

services of its leaders in a couple of

weeks or so.

The contract between Lasky and
Henery Bergman and Gladys Clark

then expires, when the team may re-

turn to vaudeville as a two-act, which

they were when first going under the

Lasky banner.

A production offer made them at

the opening of the season had to be

declined by the couple, Lasky refusing

to release them, but it is said another

offer from a Broadway producer is now
before them.

For vaudeville Clark and Bergman
have placed their business matters

with George O'Brien of the Harry
Weber agency.

CALVE'S ODD ROUTE.
Probably the oddest route ever is-

sued in vaudeville is that held by Mme.
Calve at the present time. With the

exception of one engagement at the

Davis, Pittsburgh, it calls for Orpheum
Circuit appearances.

Gasparri, the tenor and husband of

Calve will appear with her. It is ru-

mored the Orpheum Circuit is paying

$3,500 weekly for the attraction.

Calve is disinclined to appear often,

which leaves a long lapse in her "route"

of five actual playing weeks between
Feb. 13 and May 15. Each is a week
stand.

Feb. 13 Calve will appear at the Pal-

ace, Chicago. Her next stop will be

March 12 at the Orpheum, Omaha.
The week of March 26 the diva will

divide between Minneapolis and St.

Paul (first four days at the former city

and the last three at the latter). The
next week is the Orpheum, San Fran-

cisco, April 9, followed by the

Orpheum, Oakland, April 23, Calve's

tour closing with the week of May 7

at the Orpheum, Los Angeles.

DOUBLECROSSED JACK WILSON.
The Shuberts and doublecrossed are

synonomous, when mentioned before

Jack Wilson, who allowed the Winter

Garden show, "A Whirl of Pleasure,"

to go on the road last Saturday with-

out him. It opened at Providence

Monday.
According to the story told by Mr.

Wilson he and the Shuberts stood a

little less friendly than England and

Germany e*rer since he, with Kitty Gor-

don, commenced to rehearse for the

"Whirl" production. So many things

were promised by the Shuberts and so

many things happened that had not

been promised, said Mr. Wilson, that

when, the morning after the premiere,

he heard the Shuberts had placed

Franklyn Batie under contract for

three years, he only could say "that

goes with the rest."

Mr. Batie had been with Mr. Wilson
in the latter's well known vaudeville

act for many years. Neither the Shu-

berts nor Batie informed Wilson of the

negotiations.

Mr. Wilson will revive his three-act,

probably returning to vaudeville. Miss

Gordon will star in a picture for the

Equitable before returning to vaude-

ville in a sketch lately written for

her.

Another side of the Gordon-Wilson
departure (they canceling a. contract

with the Shuberts for 25 weeks) is that

upon their "notice" being handed in,

the Shuberts implored Gifton Craw-
ford to remain with the production on
the plea that the "All Over Town"
manuscript they had told Crawford
would be rewritten for him as a star-

ring vehicle could not be finished for

several weeks. Mr. Crawford heard

about this the same day the Shuberts

received the "notice" from Miss Gordon
and Mr. Wilson. The Shuberts had told

Mr. Crawford the day before it would
not be convenient for them to allow

him to go on the road with the "Whirl"

show, as they needed him to rehearse

for the new piece, with the simple de-

duction the Shuberts were "working"

somebody to save a road salary, not

having been apprised an unexpected

"notice" would be received.

Lew Holtz and the Mosconi Broth-

ers have left "A Whirl of Pleasured

refusing to go on tour with the pro-

duction.

SUNSHINE-TEMPEST OUT.
The Charles Dillingham-Gaby show

at the Globe was relieved of Sunshine

and Tempest Saturday night, when the

two sisters left the production.

One or two other changes in the cast

are reported as apt to occur shortly.

THE HAMMERSTEIN'S OF CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Further proof that McVicker's is be-

coming the Hammerstein's of Chicago.

Mrs. Nellye De Onsonne, the West
Side cabaret singer, best known as

Nell of the Cabarets, and which will

likely be her billing, who married Her-

bert Updike, the Oak Park young man,

who plotted to kill his aged parents

and fall heir to their great wealth, is

booked to play McVicker's next week.

The Watterson-Berlin-Snyder con-

cern got a world of free publicity on

their song, "I'm Simply Crazy Over
You," which Cabaret Nell is said to

have sung so winningly she captivated

Updike so that he woed and won her

on the spot.

The Updike case is still a current

newspaper topic.

AHEARITS AUTO SCHEME.
A scheme to supply show people

with what are practically new cars has
been found by Charles Ahearn, the

comedy cyclist, who has arranged with

an auto manufacturer to secure cars of

that particular make, as well as others,

which will be disposed of to profes-

sionals at low prices.

Mr. Ahearn says the professionals

who continually travel during the sea-

son are adverse to paying the top price

for new machines which they can use

but for three or four months over the

summer. His idea is to furnish them
with a car at a price the machine could

almost be resold at when the vacation

season is over, making the only ex-

pense the cost of maintenance.

Charlie Ahearn probably knows more
about cars than any man in theatri-

cals. An expert and daring driver him-
self, he at one time thought of enter-

ing the professional racing ranks but

was dissuaded from it.

Mrs. Charles Ahearn is in London
visiting her mother (an English
woman), who has two sons in the

British army. One is among the three

sole survivors of his regiment of 1,000,

which went into action seven months
ago.

TOO MUCH FAMILIARITY.
The growing familiarity of some

acts upon the vaudeville stage taken

with the audience again asserted itself

last Sunday matinee at the Flatbush.

Brooklyn, while Denny and Boyle, "a

piano act," were before the footlights.

During their turn a woman unac-

companied walked down the aisle, hav-

ing a seat toward the center of the

row. One of the boys on the stage ob-

served, "Make her jump over your
leg," speaking probably to the first

man necessary for the woman to pass
in order to obtain her seat.

Later and before the Denny and
Boyle act had concluded, a woman
with a young child arose from their

seats, starting toward the rear of the

orchestra. The same young man in

the act then audibly remarked: "I wish
I could go where you are going."

Several show people were in the the-

atre at the time watching the perform-

ance.

James Dolan is the manager of the

Flatbush. The Denny and Boyle act

appeared at the night show.

MLLE. AMETA.
Mile. Ameta, whose picture adorns

Variety's cover page, is the originator

of the Parisian Mirror dance and the

only mirror dancer now appearing in

vaudeville. Mile. Ameta's act carries

four costume changes, including a

flower dance with a costume that con-

sists of 500 yards of drapery, the dan-

seuse handling 250 yards on each but-

terfly wing, forming for her conclud-

ing number a perfect Calla rose.

Ameta has an established record in

Germany having played the Winter-
garten, Berlin, for three months
yearly for the past five seasons. She
is booked solid on the United time and
has been playing continually since last

July, this week showing at the Colo-

nial, New York, after wfiich she moves
over to Brooklyn for a week at the

Orpheum.
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10c. STRAIGHT ADMISSION FEE

TAKING IN "NEIGHBORHOODS"

Four Vaudeville Acts, Feature Film and Other Pictures Draw-

ing at Small Price Around New York. Same Show
Saturday and Sunday, 10-15. Several Houses

Successful With This Policy.

The ten-cent straight admission fee

during the week with the prices 10-15

Saturday and Sunday, appears to be

liked for a program of four acts, a

feature film and other smaller pic-

tures in neighborhoods around New
York.

The York on 116th street tried the

change of policy with success last week
playing to 3,642 admissions Sunday.

The National down on Houston street,

Grand opera house at Eighth avenue

and 23d street, and Amphion, Brook-

lyn, are the other theatres with the

10c. scale for this style of performance,

all reported doing well.

Other pop vaudeville theatres in the

same neighborhoods practically have

the same scale of admission, or nearly

so, net, through "discount" or "coupon"

tickets, but the neighborhood people

seem to take to the 10-cent thing that

is a flat cash rate at the box office.

The M. R. Sheedy Agency is book-

ing the vaudeville acts into the four

houses that have adopted the new plan

EXPO'S AFTERMATH.
San Francisco, Jan. 26.

Since the Exposition closed and par-

ticularly since Jan. 1, hotels and apart-

ment houses have made amazing cut3 in

rent. Several small restaurants which
hoped to reap a harvest during the

Expo have faded from view.

Many commercial houses comflam
bitterly about business, while some say

it is much better than when the Fair

was in progress.

Labor Bureaus report the army of

unemployed is of large proportions.

Many small furnishing stores and a

couple of large clothiers have gone out

of business. Most of the theatre man-
agers declare their business is showing
an encouraging improvement. The
downtown vaudeville houses are all do-
ing well.

"The Lie,'* which recently played

two weeks at the Cort, is reported to

have gotten over $16,000 on the engage-
ment after the holidays. "Twin Beds"
got $10,000 on its first week at the

Cort, despite bad weather.' The Alca-
zar is doing splendidly with stock,

which it was forced to discontinue sev-

eral months ago because it would not
pay.

The picture theatres all seem to be
doing well, and yet. the average man/
in the commercial or laborious walks
declares the bottom has dropped out
of the town. Another angle is that
many vaudeville acts declare conditions
could not be worse. To coincide with
this a manager who recently formed a

variety show told Variety's represen-

tative he secured the acts forming his

show at his own price. The local book-

ing agencies say that there is as much
time for good turns on the Coast as

there has ever been, yet there are a

number of seemingly passable good
turns apparently unable to get book-

ings.

CANCELED, WORKED AND CANCELS.
Last week Keith's Royal theatre in

the Bronx saw a double duplex with

a reverse English in the cancellation

class. It came about through the book-

ing of Hutchinson and Sadler to show
in that house.

After the opening Monday matinee,

the act was canceled by the theatre

management. Upon this being reported

to the United Booking Offices, Maurice

Goodman, the U. B. O. attorney, ad-

vised I. M. Samuels, who books the

Royal, to immediately reinstate the

turn and 'permit it to play out its con-

tract unless the Royal stood ready to

pay the act its full week's salary.

Mr. Samuels issued instructions for

Hutchinson and Sadler to be allowed

to return to the bill, which they did

Tuesday afternoon. Following their

performance then they were informed

by the house manager their program
position at night would be opening the

show. Hutchinson and Sadler then

canceled themselves by neglecting to

appear for the night performance.

PROCTOR'S, YONKERS, OPENING.
Yonkers, N. Y., Jan. 26.

The new F. F. Proctor's Palace will

open Monday, Jan. 31. It seats 2,000

will play a split week vaudeville bill,

and the admission will be 10-50. Wm. D.

Waldron is the resident manager. He
was formerly assistant manager of the

Fifth Avenue, New York.

The Orpheum, Yonkers, for seven

years having had this town to itself

without vaudeville opposition, seats

1.337, and is booked by Solly Schwartz,

from the United Booking Offices, New
York, where the Proctor acts are also

secured.

WEBSTER JOINING ASSN?
It is rumored George H. Webster is

to join the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, taking office on the

10th floor of the Majestic theatre

building.

Mort Singer denies there is anything
in the story, but Webster, while say-

ing nothing, seems to verify the ru-

mor.

It is known Webster has been trying

to make this connection for some time.

At present he is booking a string of

jitney houses in territory that has a

number of theatres already booked
through the Association.

A. B. C GROWING STRONGER.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Conflicting reports of a somewhat
questionable nature, anent, the condi-

tion of the former Sullivan-Considine

circuit, continues to arise throughout

the middle west, but they fall short

when traced <lown for a reliable con-

firmation and as far as surface indica-

tions show, the S-C. circuit, which is

now booked through the Affiliated

Booking Corporation, is in a flourish-

ing state with no negotiations pending

for its immediate sale nor with any

definite intention of a transfer in its

booking activities.

The recent announcement the Em-
press, San Francisco, had been fran-

chised for Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association (Chicago) booking

has apparently been the result of an ex-

aggerated imagination, for a denial is

promptly forthcoming from the Grau-

mans, who own the house, and Mort
Singer, general manager of the "Asso-

cition." The A. B. C. continues to

route its weekly road shows with the

San Francisco stand included and in

addition to arranging for some addi-

tional booking through the northwest.

Fred Lincoln, general manager of the

A. B. C, is now in the west, linking up

several recently acquired towns with

the circuit proper and the Affiliated

will soon control the bookings of an

unbroken string reaching from Chicago

to the Coast. The Affiliated, while only

in the field a few seasons, has man-

aged to secure a firm footing on the

middle western booking situation and

stands now as the most formidable op-

ponent to the W. V. M. A. It is also

understood a booking arrangement is

under way to tie up the Affiliated string

with an eastern circuit, thus giving the

Lincoln combination an opportunity to

route acts clear across the continent.

LWELLYN JOHNS HERE.
Lwellyn Johns, a very important

person in the Oswald Stoll offices in

London and quite close to his chief

there, reached New York this week,

probably to personally negotiate with

American artists to appear on the Stoll

tour in England.

Mr. Johns was over last about six

years ago. He knows the American
market and actor. Following several

English managers who have visited

New York for the same purpose with-

out marked success, it is believed Mr.

Johns came over for a protracted stay,

during which he will speak to the acts

chosen by him for exportation.

CHOOS' SAVING SYSTEM.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 26.

George Choos, who was reported

"in" on the "Blue Pierrots" in New
York (the heaviest frost of the season),

tried to recuperate at the expense of

chorus girls in his act, "Little Miss
U. S. A.w

While the act was playing here, no-

tice was received by six of the chorus

girls their salary had been cut $2 a

week, as Choos had lost some money
in a deal in New York. All of the girls

stood for the cut.

The act's three principals will receive

the same salary.' One threatened to

leave if his salary was toyed with.

PHILADELPHIA SHIFT.

Philadelphia, Jan. 26.

A shift in local bookings has occurred

with the Allegheny theatre. Jos. C.

Dougherty, who also books the house

he manages, Bijou, is taking care of the

Allegheny's bills. There is a report

the Allegheny may go to three-a-day

before long.

The Broadway added a feature film,

"The Battle Cry of Peace," to its pro-

gram this week, sending the top ad-

mission price up to 30 cents. Monday
the house did $700, about $300 over the

normal. The Broadway changed man-

agement last week, John McCarron re-

tiring. Jos. Cohen who had purchased

an interest in the Broadway Amuse-

ment Co., stepped into the managerial

chair.

U. B. O. ORDERS.
The United Booking Offices, through

its law department, this week issued

instructions to agents regarding the

prompt completion of contracts be-

tween the office and the acts. The
instructions informed agents to pro-

cure contracts from the U. B. O. with-

out delay for acts booked, having the

acts sign them, or the agent if author-

ized. The letter suggested to the agents

they secure a written authorization

from the acts to sign contracts in order

to expedite the matter.

An order was issued for those who
use "the floor" of the agency upstain
to cease all useless noise, keep their

conversational tones in a minor register

and otherwise regard the agency as a

perfect business establishment.

PANTAGES COMING EA8T.
Chicago, Jan. 35.

According to latest advises received

here from the coast, Alexander Pan-

tages proposes to reach Chicago tome
time during the last week in February.

It is quite possible Mr. Pantages will

visit New York on this trip instead

of holding a general conference in his

Chicago office as on former visits.

No Permanent Colored Policy.

Chicago, Jan. 26.

The Grand is not going to establish

a permanent policy of negro musical

comedies as originally announced, the

"Smart Set" being engaged for a re-

turn date during the week of Feb. 7,

after which the house will resume with

its vaudeville programs.

BIG AGENCY PRODUCING.
(Continued from page 3.)

"War Brides," for which Nazimova
received $3,000 weekly, was reproduced

by the United for the houses it books
unable to afford the star and her salary.

In those houses the "No. 2" "Brides"

was first played at $1,200 a week, doing

capacity business wherever appearing,

and on a return date was charged

against the management at $600, one-

half the original salary.

Just how the U. B. O. producers au*e

securing their material doesn't appear

to be familiarly known. It seems to be

a matter of selection in a guarded man*
ner to determine possibilities, with the

prospect of a very large production de-

partment being organized before long.
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ACTORS IN FINISH FIGHT

BATTLE FOR ENTIRE HOUR

Phil Cook and Lou Clayton Settle Argument With Bare

Knuckles Before Crowd of 300 Professionals. Cook
Victorious After Gruelling Battle.

What is claimed to have been one of

the best private fights ever seen around

New York was staged in a garage on

8th avenue near 50th street Wednesday

night of last week, when Phil Cook

(Cook and Sylvia) administered a wal-

loping to Lou Clayton (White and

Clayton) following a formal challenge

issued by the latter to Cook after an

argument that began in a Times

square cafe.

With the preliminary matters dis-

posed of, the principals, accompanied

by oved 200 professionals, journeyed to

the selected spot and the "battle" be-

gan. Both men stripped to the waist

and wore skin tight gloves, agreeing

to fight to a finish without any resting

periods and making it clear each con-

testant must protect himself in clinches.

A referee assumed charge of the mill

and the scrap started with Cook some

15 pounds lighter than Clayton. Little

was known of Cook's ability, but

Clayton's pugilistic reputation had

preceded him to the garage and the

gathering looked for a short but de-

cisive slaughter, with Cook on the re-

ceiving end. ,

The fight lasted about 55 minutes

during which time both battlers as-

sumed the lead in points. Cook's de-

fense was equal to the cleverness of

Clayton, but both received consider-

able punishment. Toward the end of

the affair, Clayton began to show signs

of wind weakness whereupon Cook
leaned a few healthy wallops in the

proper location and Clayton selected a

soft place to light. A few knockdowns
soon convinced Clayton that Cook
knew something beside dancing and he

declared the matter ended, in so far as

he was concerned, giving Cook the

benefit of a clean victory.

The men promptly shook hands, ad-

justed their wearing apparel and re-

sumed their former warm friendship.

TANGUAY HEADING SHOW.
"The Girl Who Smiles" will return

to the road Feb. 14, with Eva Tanguay
the big feature card of the musical

piece. Miss Tanguay has signed an

indeterminate agreement with A. H.

& L. Pincus, at $3,000 weekly, together

with all other expenses necessarily in-

curred by her during the engagement.

The Pincuses own the Longacre

theatre, New York, where "The Girl

Who Smiles" had a run in the early

current season.

The Times Producing Company is

the technical operator of the Tanguay
show. Edward L. Bloom, the general

manager of the company and attrac-

tion, engineered the deal between Miss

Tanguay and the Pincuses. "The Girl

Who Smiles" lately returned from a

road tour where it had done between

$7,000 and $9,000 weekly but was
"hooked up" with a $4,400 weekly ex-

pense sheet that prevented a profit.

The Tanguay transaction to head the

piece never involved a percentage

proposition, Miss Tanguay negotiating

for a straight salary.

Opening at the Bronx opera house

Feb. 14, Miss Tanguay, then playing the

comedy role of the chef (changed from
male in the original to female for the

star's entrance into the cast), will be

moved through Mr. Bloom's routing

swiftly westward, into what amounts

to virgin territory for the Tanguay of

today. During Miss Tanguay/s sensa-

tional theatrical career of the past

eight or nine years, she has never

played west of Kansas City, and since

becoming "Tanguay" has not been per*

sonally seen in that section. When
last going over the western territory,

Miss Tanguay was in a musical com-

edy that carried no special significance

for herself or the piece.

This week Tanguay is headlining the

Keith house bill, Philadelphia. Last

week she was at the Palace, New York,

a 'steenth return for her there, and

did a splendid week's business for that

big house.

Mr. Bloom, who will direct the

Tanguay forthcoming tour in person,

declares in his press announcement

Tanguay in this engagement will be

the highest priced musical comedy star

ever playing in a legitimate production

on this or the other side of the waters.

Miss Tanguay is reported to have re-

ceived a contract signed personally by

the Pincus brothers.

Before accepting the production of-

fer, Miss Tanguay had declined two-

film proposals, one offering her $2,500

weekly for 104 consecutive weeks.

Another vaudeville act engaged for

the show is Haydn, Borden and Haydn.

Nana has been engaged to replace

Grace Leigh with the production. There

is also a possibility the title may be

changed before the company goes on

tour. It is understood Natalie Alt has

a contract to the effect she is to play

the leading role with the piece as long

as "The Girl Who Smiles" remains out.

BEST "CLUB" SEASON.
The present will be the best season

the Club Department of the United

Booking Offices (under the direction

of Frances Rockefeller King) has had

since it was organized.

Miss King was reluctant to make the

admission and gave the information

only when pressed on the grounds an

increase of private entertainments

would indicate improved business con-

dition.

If you don't adwrtlM la VARIETY,
dm't aaVntlM.

"MINSTRELS" 2STH ANNIVERSARY.
The 25th anniversary of "The

Georgia Minstrels" is being celebrated

this week at the Palace, New York, by

Mclntyre and Heath, who have been

stage partners for 40 years or more.

"The Georgia Minstrels" is a com-

edy blackface act running between 50

minutes and one hour. Mclntyre and

Heath have never used anything in the

turn not original with them, though

changing the dialog often, retaining

however, *those phrases from the act

when first produced and which have

become of common usage throughout

the country, such as "I'm feeling pretty

rocky but I've got to laugh at that."

John R. Rogers, through his attorney,

Franklin Bien, has served papers upon

Mclntyre & Heath in a suit for $2,000,

claiming commissions for having book-

ed the team at the Palace, London.

The comedians afterward, according to

Rogers, played the Hippodrome, Lon-

don.

KEITH'S COLONIAL, DAYTON.
Dayton, O., Jan. 26.

Commencing Feb. 14 Keith's vaude-

ville will play at the Colonial. This

house of late has been holding bur-

lesque, which will move to the Lyric.

Hurtig & Seamon held the Colonial

lease. They surrendered it and the

Keith people assumed it under differ*

ent terms, it is said.

The Keith house that held the big

time vaudeville bills and was closed for

necessary fixing, may not be repaired

for some time. It seems the altera-

tions will include a new roof before

they are completed, and the court may
have to decide who must pay the bill of

costs, Anderson & Ziegler, the first

lessee, or the Dixon & Talbot con-
cern that owns the property.

BBNDIX MUSIC BUREAU.
Max and Theodore Bendix have

combined forces under the trade title

of the Bendix Music Bureau, and pro-
pose to cover every branch of the

music line from grand opera to cabaret

material.

Max Bendix is one of the best known
musical directors in the country and
was recently official conductor of the

Panama-Pacific Exposition, where he
gave 25 symphony and 250 popular
concerts. He also directed the tours

of Paderewski and Kreisler. Theodore
Bendix is well known as the head of

the Bendix Quartet and Bendix Players,

recently of vaudeville.

VIOLINSKY'S WINDFALL.
Violinsky, the prominent confection-

aire, whose, name has been enrolled

in the Prohibition party's hall of fame,

was handed a pleasant jolt early this

week when a New York music publish-

er summoned him to receipt for a roy-

alty statement on a song that Violinsky

planted with him a few years ago. The
number had reached the "hit" division

while Violinsky was dabbling with his

ice cream experiment on the coast.

Violinsky has been offered a berth

with one of the local musical shows,

but is inclined to favor a vaudeville

route and will open in the east next

week with his former specialty.

CHORUS BOY PRINCIPALS.
Washington, Jan. 26.

When "Maid in America," a Shubert

production from the Winter Garden,

New York, left here Sunday to play a

split week in Pennsylvania, the show
carried most of its principals in the

form of former chorus boys with the

company.
Sunday about 25 members of the

troupe left for New York. Several

principals left the company here.

Among them were William Halligan,

Sam Adams, Coogan and Cox, John
Sparks and Harold Robe, besides ten

or more chorus girls.

The "nance" stage manager of the

Harry Fox bit in the show when at

the Garden, has been assigned to take

the role created by Oharles J. Ross,

of "Marc Antony" in the original per-

formance.

The show will probably remain out

four weeks or longer, maybe going into

New England.

Dazie was another of the principals

who quit the show. One of the girls

who has been appearing in vaudeville

with the Morgan Dancers is reported

to have replaced her.

HELEN WARE REFUSES.
Helen Ware has turned down $650

for an opening date at the Colonial in

a new sketch. Miss Ware on her last

appearance in vaudeville at the Palace

received $1,000 for the week, and did

not continue because the bookers

would not increase the price to $1,250

on a route.

This time she has a sketch written

by the secretary to J. J. Shubert, and

in which she was to be supported by

Howard Estabrook, who was to co-

star with her, but even the combina-

tion of names would not convince the

bookers that they should hand over

more than $650 for the offering at the

Colonial.

Miss Ware will continue in picture's

and in the meantime seek a play suite 1

to her requirements.

Mr. Estabrook has formed another

combination with Leah Winslow, who
has been appearing in "A Full House"
and the two will be seen shortly in *

sketch entitled "Close Up," which Esta-

brook wrote. It is a detective tale.

RUTH ST. DENNIS' TEST.
Next week at the Palace, New York,

where Ruth St. Dennis will headline

the bill, is looked upon as a test of

Miss St. Dennis' drawing powers, upon
her return to vaudeville.

The Palace engagement, secured

through Charles Bornhaupt for the

dancer, will determine whether Miss

St. Dennis is to travel further in big

time vaudeville circles.

Remembering Harry Lauder.
San Francisco, Jan. 26.

Elftherios Sykeotis, a Serb residing

in Vallejo, Cal., took the necessary legal

steps last week to change his name to

Liberal Scott.

While the name was being changed,

the renamed man, in response to a

question, declared that he was chang-
ing his name to Liberal Scott because

or his great admiration for Harry
Lauder.
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WITH THE WOMEN
By The SWrt

The audience on the Amsterdam
Roof at the opening of the new Zieg-

feld "Frolic" became more interesting

than the show. Tables were so closely

placed together there was hardly room
enough left for the chairs. There were

many handsome gowns on the women
and the men were also in evening

dress, excepting Gene Buck, who seems

to be able to get away with murder in

:iothcs. Mr. Buck had on a sport coat

\nd green tie but that didn't seem to

Mother him as he danced frequently

tith Billie Allen, who was resplendant

:i a cloth of silver dress. The half

ocposed Mose Gumble was with that

lebonair Fred Belcher's party. Eddie

)arling danced two dances and looked

»s though he had done a day's work.

he dashing Joe Schenck danced often

/ith a beautiful woman in black. Tyler

•irooke looked very happy when
lancing with Dolly Hackett. A table

urrounded by Cecil Lean, Cleo May-
field, Duke Cross and Lois Josephine

made up a merry bunch. Harry Fox
and Jean Schwartz were on hand to

>ee the Dolly sisters. With them were

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Albee. Ethel Barry-

nore had a large party and nearby her

.cading man also entertained. Alan

Dale confessed coming up in the ele-

vator; it was his first experience at

the "Frolic."

I wonder did he partake of the full

meal handed out to the newspaper

people? All newspaper tables could be

identified by the grape fruit opening.

Louis Bernstein had his wife and some
friends at a floor table. They had a

good time and when Mr. Bernstein

wanted to pay the check he found he

had been sitting at a newspaper table

—

grub and drinks free. The newspaper

men on the Roof seemed to think they

were cheating the house, but it is cus-

tomary at restaurant revue first nights

to have the house O. K. the check.

That's why I have always believed

Variety started a Cabaret Department.

And now for the show itself. But

the least said the better. It doesn't

compare to the shows that have gone
before on the same floor. The Dolly

Sisters were the one high spot. Gowned
in blue and gold dancing frocks these

girls did some entrancing waltz and
fox trot steps. There were only two
or three gowns worthy of mention in

the production, where they used to run

riot. The Ziegfeld can't make ghosts

nor nurses of the "beautiful Ziegfeld

girls" and expect audiences to be
satisfied.

The Monday matinee at the Colonial

had one of the very top boxes occupied
which means "a sell-out." Each act

came in for good applause, but it re-

mained for Belle Blanche alone to get

the familiar Colonial clap. Miss
Blanche was becomingly gowned in a

crystal lace frock with torquoise velvet

and tulle for trimming. In Sylvia

Jason, Harry Tighe has an excel-

lent foil. Miss Jason is a tiny Miss,

just reaching Mr. Tighe's elbow.
The audience liked this pretty girl, who
appeared first in a white cloth skirt and
coat trimmed in beaver. A second

change was of white tulle over pink

with panniers of silver cloth. A dainty

frock of pale green made in four wired

flounces had an edging of silver and

little flowers. Irene Douglas (with

Noel Travers) in a neat sketch wore
a simple frock of rose taffeta. In the

Morton and Moore act are two women
who could better their present clothes.

Mile. Stantone (with Mercedes) is

Wearing a yellow velvet and chiffon

gown.

The American theatre was packed

to the doors Tuesday afternoon. The
audience was kind to the several acts.

Paul Armstrong's sketch, "To Save

One Girl" caught the fancy of the

house. Cunningham and Clements, a

young man and girl, do a pretty danc-

ing act with some clever whirlwind

steps. The girl wears two ballet cos-

tumes, one in black, with a steel over-

dress, and the other was pale blue.

Marie Hart is a clever girl with

plenty of go. Miss Hart is wearing a

white cloth coat trimmed in blue fur.

A French song is done, carrying a huge

muff. Clad in a black and silver

shawl Miss Hart does a bit on a slack

wire. She strips to white tights and

then, while still on the wire, dons a

white and blue dress. Hazel Mann
(Ben and Hazel Mann) has the laugh-

ing habit, like many of her big time

sisters. A white coat and skirt and a

huge satin sailor hat is followed by

a sombre dress of lilac and black.

Billy Watson's "Beef Trust" at the

Columbia, if judged by Monday night's

audience, is going to do a tremendous

business. The 20 or so chorus "girls"

sure are heavyweights. It is fat that

comes with middle age as there isn't

a chicken in the bunch. Tights were

the order, of course, and the enormous

limbs weren't pleasant to see. Pink

tights were followed by red ones, and

then blue. It is wonderful that tights

can be made strong enough to hold in

the flesh. The principal women were

there with the size also. Kathryn Pearl

is a clever performer and by far the

best dressed woman in the troupe. One
dress of blue satin combined in gold

brocade on chiffon was especially

pretty. A black sequin gown was also

good looking. Jean Leighton looked

well in white tights and one yellow vel-

vet dress was worthy of mention.

When a star will walk to the foot-

lights, saying: "You can't fight the

newspapers," it is fair to accept that

as a confession he is in a bad play.

And "The Pride of Race" with Robert
Hilliard at the Elliott is a badly writ-

ten piece. Some of the dialog given

Mr. Hilliard sounds childish, coming
from this middle-aged man. In book
form the story may have been interest-

ing, but dramatized it is unpleasant.

Even a younger man in the star role

could not have saved it. Kathlene Mac-
Dowell is a combination Ruth Chatter-

ton-Natalie Alt-Ann Murdock. She
was sweetly pretty. The Elliott held
about one-quarter of a house last

Thursday night.

Viola Dana, a young girl in the

feature film, "The Innocence of Ruth,"

dresses daintily throughout, but in

riding breeches Miss Dana is at her

best. A scene showing a ball room full

of dancers brings to light very poor

dressing of the women present

Hearst's Weekly disclosed a fashion

number showing one girl in a tailored

suit made with a coat full over the

hips, falling over a double skirt. An
evening frock was of charmeuse. The
bodice was square cut and the skirt

was caught up in several places disclos-

ing a lace petticoat.

Nella Walker, with Wilbur Mack
this week at the Palace, looks so well

in evening dress it is strange she never

attempted it before. A white tulle

combined with crystal set in points was
very pretty. In a tan tailored two-

piece suit Miss Walker was her fa-

miliar self. The stage set in wicker

with rose-colored hangings is very

artistic.

Edna Mayo in the serial picture,

"The Strange Case of Mary Page,"

wears an evening dress made in the

latest panier effect. A handsome even-

ing cloak, very full and having a fur

collar, was another of Miss Mayo's
gowns in this first episode.

The Paramount is showing some
good looking clothes in its fashion

review this week. A two-piece suit

showed a tendency toward narrower

skirts. The evening dresses remain

full. A street dress having a taffeta

skirt, with chiffon top, was practical.

Myrtle Stedman as a society girl

in the Dustin Farnum picture, "The
Call of the Cumberland," could have
dressed her role far much better in

sartorial effect.

RAPF INTERESTED.
Harry Rapf wishes it understood

he still retains a financial interest in

vaudeville and is also continuing his as-

sociation with Lew Golder in the

conduct of the booking office of Golder

& Rapf.

Mr. Golder is attending to the details

of the vaudeville branch of the busi-

ness while Mr. Rapf is assuming the

management of the Premo Feature

Film Corporation.

Frank Bohm Getting Better.

Frank Bohm, the agent, remained at

home for nearly three weeks, strugg-

ling with his old friend, la grippe, be-

fore he got a scissors hold on la.

Then Mr. Bohm came back to work,

looking wobbly but digging up a smile

when Singer's Midgets came into the

conversation.

CON PRESS WORK.
Cincinnati, Jan. 26.

During her visit in Cincinnati last

week in a condensed version of "Za-

za," Mrs. Leslie Carter was quoted, by
one critic as saying she intended to

retire from the stage. Two days later

she stated to another paper that she

had no intention whatsoever of doing

so.

II you don't advortloo la VAKIETY,
doa't advortlao.

ALHAMBRA SATISFACTORY.
The change in admission policy at

Keith's Alhambra in Harlem, now in

its second week, has proven satisfac-

tory according to the comment in the

United Booking Offices, which books

that theatre.

Last week the Alhambra did a con*

tinual capacity business at the lowered

scale and it has held up this week.

The success of the Alhambra's

change may induce a like switch in

prices at Keith's Prospect, Brooklyn,

to come sooner than was at first ex-

pected, though this has not been set-

tled upon.

Keith's Royal, Bronx, once a high-

price vaudeville theatre, has been play-

ing the Keith big time vaudeville at

small time prices also for a lorig time

back, with the result there as well as

at the Alhambra, thatt- instead of tak-

ing a weekly loss as the houses did

with their dollar top scale, at the low

admissions they have been enabled to

break even at least. To do this, how-
ever, the U. B. O. claims it is a matter

of saving money on the stage as well

as drawing it into the box office. The
artist calls the Alhambra and Royal

"cut weeks" through being asked to

play them at a salary below their nor*

mal one, and it is this the managers re-

fer to by "saving money on the stage."

The Royal pays about $1,500 weekly

for its program that would otherwise

(at regular salaries) cost in the neigh-

borhood of $2,800. The Royal charges

5-10-15, matinees, and 10-15-25 at night,

with a week-end scale of 25-35-50.

The Alhambra's weekly bill under its

present scale runs to about $2,000, get-

ting a $3,500 ordinarily priced show for

that amount.

It is said the Alhambra since playing

to capacity has somewhat decreased

the gross of Keith's Harlem opera

house, just around the corner, and

which also plays a pop price vaude-

ville show, of a still lower scale than

its neighbor. Loew's 7th Avenue has

felt the opposition of low prices at the

Alhambra, which makes the second

contest in Manhattan between Keith

and Loew houses. The other is in

the Bronx (Royal-National).

It is not disputed in some quarters

there is an impending change at

Keith's Colonial, which is struggling

with a big time policy against the

keen competition of Keith's Palace, not

far enough away for the Palace with

its mighty vaudeville bills not to

strongly attract from what would

otherwise be a Colonial clientele. Just

what may be done with the Colonial

isn't reported, though either a lowered

admission scaled vaudeville bill or a

permanent stock company are among
the rumors. In pop vaudeville the Co-

lonial would oppose Loew's Lincoln

Square theatre a couple of blocks

away.

Hoboken's Strand Playing Eight Acts.

Hoboken, N. J., Jan. 26.

The Strand, pop vaudeville, will play

eight acts to each half, commencing
Monday. The house is booked by Joe

Goodman in the United Booking
Offices. The increase from five to

eight for the program appears to be

a move in opposition against the

United States, another pop vaudeville

theatre here.
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Vaudeville managers have had thrust

upon them within the past weeks two

instances of the results of liberties al-

lowed acts upon their stages, through

too familiar an attitude toward an au-

dience. It is* wrong for the act, the

manager and the audience.

The audience in any theatre should

and must be protected. The manager

provides his audience with everything

from a seat to safety-first instructions,

then neglects to notify the player on

the stage, he or she, too, as well, must

protect the patron.

The best and surest way to protect

an audience is to prohibit any player

on the stage in any way, shape or

manner, from doing an act excepting

upon the stage—to not address an au-

dience nor allow an audience to ad-

dress an act, and to prevent any person

engaged to give an act upon a stage

from leaving that stage, or enter or

leave the stage excepting from or

through the wings. The only possible

exception is the turn that must ask for

a committee. The act requiring a mem-
ber to go into the audience, such as a

"mind-reading" turn, should be includ-

ed in the prohibition, not alone to pre-

vent that act getting into the audi-

torium, but for the better reason that

when a member of the act is off the

stage, three-quarters of the audience

sees only the remainder of the turn

given upon the stage, not knowing what
the member in the audience is doing,

though perhaps hearing what is said.

Acts of this nature tend to a restless-

ness on the part of the audience in the

balcony and gallery.

Familiarity between the player and
the audience in vaudeville may have
been begotten through the monologist,

who must face the audience when de-

livering his remarks, but the monolog-
ist, story-teller or singer does not ad-

dress the audience, they merely deliver

something over the footlights for en-

tertainment in the only recognized

stage position that it may be done in.

This idea may have been further im-
planted in the variety player's mind
through the looseness of player and au-

dience contact permitted in some mu-
sical comedies, but vaudeville has no
concern in what musical comedy does,

it should act for itself.

When a patron pays for a seat at the

box office of a theatre there is an im-

plied obligation on the part of the

management that goes with the ticket.

It is that, that paying patrons are to be

received with every possible courtesy,

and cannot be annoyed, insulted or

abused by anyone connected with the

theatre. If the patron becomes ob-

jectionable for any reason, he or she

is subject to ejection. Therefore the

patron is helpless, excepting at the

behest of the management, either for

protection or ejection.

The musical comedy producing man-
ager, as a matter of fact, when about

to consider a vaudevillian for an en-

gagement, mentally wonders whether
he can "handle" that person, in the be-

lief the vaudevillian will not follow

a book part, but improvise or other-

wise act as he or she sees fit. The
producing manager did not obtain that

impression from the vaudevillian he is

considering, but from others whom he

had noticed doing what he thought was
as they pleased, he accepting there-

from that as with one, with all.

When in vaudeville, Harry Fox said

as a part of his act, pointing pro-

miscuously at a section of the orches-

tra's front: "Look! Mrs. Meyers, you're

not listening!" That by itself and in

itself was humorous and always

brought a laugh from the entire house.

Admitting that sometime perhaps there

might be a "Mrs. Meyers" seated in

the vicinity, Mr. Fox pointed at as in-

consequential, would not or could not

the example of an intelligent Fox talk-

ing to the audience "for a laugh" be

seized upon by someone else who could

not fit a sentence to a situation, and

who might, which is the real danger,

eventually arrive at the conclusion he

or she could ad lib in such manner
as might be chosen, without previously

consulting the resident manager of the

theatre as to the wisdom of the re-

marks?

The stage manager should be invest-

ed with a certain authority, and this

authority should extend to he inform-

ing an act whether a speech could be

delivered from the stage. How many
"speeches" are necessary or actually de-

manded? In 99 9/10 of the cases where
a "speech" has been added in vaude-

ville, lowered lights or the change of

cards would have answered the same
purpose. If speed is the aim of the

stage manager, he should be allowed

authority through which he may obtain

it, for the "stolen bows" to lead to a

"speech" assuredly holds up a vaudeville

program as badly as does a "wait." We
have seen two hardy hand-clappers

compel a "speech" when doubtlessly

everyone else in the theatre was dis-

gusted with the jockeying tactics. The
stage manager appears to be the per-

son to whom the final say on the stage

should be given as to the running of

the bill during a performance, since

the house manager or his assistant may
not always be in front, and if they

are, they cannot quickly enough com-
municate with the back of the house

in an emergency to order sudden ac-

tion.

Within the past two or three seasons

the familiarity has grown (and this in-

cludes burlesque) until a player be-

lieves through permission given or tak-

en without remonstrance by others that

he or she may about do as they please

upon the stage, and if "an act" is to

be helped by "audience work" there is

no hesitation in attempting that.

The request for an audience to men-

tion a favorite song for a singer to

use should never have been permitted

in the first place. The advancement of

the argument on the Harry Fox remark

is found in this. Norah Bayes did it

early this season, as only a Bayes

could, and no one found fault with it.

Then, Sophie Tucker tried to imitate

Miss Bayes, with the recent resultant

mess at the Palace, New York.

Though it might be claimed that dis-

crimination by permission could be ex-

ercised, the only way is to make it

universal, make the actor or actress or

turn do their act solely upon and with-

in the limits of the stage, in actual

work, dialog or conversation, not even

allowing a "Hello" to an imaginary

person beyond the footlights.

Vaudeville has a dignity and should

maintain it. It cannot be maintained

or upheld against a free license that

may run riot. It's not what may be

done in the big or little houses of New
York and Chicago, it doesn't make any
difference if this or that house man-
ager is known as a strict disciplinarian,

let the fountain heads of all vaudeville

circuits issue a strict ruling on these

points that will protect houses and

patrons of houses in cities that may
not be under the immediate eye of any-

one in higher authority.

Once a theatre audience under-

stands what is and what is not to be

stood for there will be no call from the

gallery, and if there is, in a way to

benefit the player, the house manager
may depend it is from someone who
was "planted" up there for that pur-

pose. If a house manager cannot con-

trol his gallery he cannot properly run

his house. And any efficient house

manager, who finds, after exhausting

all reasonable means, that th \ gallery

audience is impossible, will close the

gallery until he believes he can re-

open it with safety. The gallery mat-

ter is simply mentioned to forestall

the customary excuse.

The Masked Marvel of the Wrestling

Tournament at the Manhattan opera

house has turned out to be Mort Hen-
derson, who received $100 weekly for

his work there.

Burlesque managements, in addition,

should stop the practice of the shows
that parade the aisles. The hurrah

thing, excepting upon the stage, could

be stopped at once with profit in fu-

ture, for it tends to make an unruly

and rough audience that nothing there-

after can control, probably in time driv-

ing out the nice clientele which goes

to the theatre to be entertained or in-

terested only, for no other thought is

in their minds when paying for their

tickets.

T. Roy Barnes (Barnes and Craw-

ford) is mourning the loss of his sum-

mer home at Baldwin, L. I., following

a blaze on Monday night that burned

the building to the ground. Barnes

was week-ending at Baldwin and had

spent Sunday at home. The janitor,

somewhat nervous because of the pres-

ence of the famous actor (Barnes is

now with "Katinka") over-loaded the

furnace with wood and upon applying

the match, the affair blazed beyond

control. Mrs. Barnes was accompany-

ing the comedian to the railroad sta-

tion when the accident occurred and

upon her return found the Barnes cot-

tage well on its way to destruction.

Mr. Barnes returned to Baldwin Tues-

day morning and viewed the remains,

his inventory of unburned household

goods comprising one tooth brush and

half the family piano. The cottage

was valued at $15,000 and carried in-

surance for less than half that amount

TOMMYS TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

It's doubtful if ice skating will be as

great a craze as society dancing. (Not

so easy to get around on skates after

the waiter has made his fifth or sixth

trip).

Mary Pickford's new salary con-

tract should have a caption at the

finish reading, "Passed by the National

Board of Bankers."

What has become of the old fash-

ioned advertisement that used to tell

how much money the So-and-So-Bur-

lcsque Company took in last week?

Haven't seen any of those moving
pictures lately showing how popular

songs are written. Maybe the truth

was too terrible.

The Auto Show was on in New York
recently. It gives people a chance

to see a lot of machines that the^jl

never be able to buy.

Johnnie Jones he went on the stage,

His mother said, "He's all the rage,

They like John's act so much they say

That he goes on six times a day."

Signs of Success—Sometimes.
"Seats selling eight weeks in ad-

vance."

"The wife's diamonds."

"Did you see the new car?"

"How do you like this fur coat?"

"Loud Overcoats."

No truth in the rumor the "Masked
Marvel" is Lew Leslie.

Proctor's 125th Street resumes its

vaudeville bill next Monday. For the

current week the house is showing
"The Birth of a Nation" which has been

traveling over the Proctor Circuit as a

show.

It's too bad Henry Ford was not the

success in Europe he has been in

vaudeville.

"Mother" and "Father" songs may
conic and go but after all when folks

really need anything badly "Uncle"

is the fellow they usually go to.



10 LEGITIMATE,
WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

"Oklahoma," a new American play In three
acta and a prolog by Oeorge Scarborough,
was produced for the first time by David
Helasco In association with the C. H. Froh-
man Company at tbe Stamford theatre,

Stamford. Conn., Jan. 20. In the cast are
John Mlltern, Lenore Ulrich, Lowell Sher-
man, William Courtlelgh, Edward L. Snader,

Curtis Cooksey, H. O. Carleton. Ceorge West,

Isabel O'Madlgan, Ethel Denton and others.

Tbe piece is playing at the Hollis Street,

Boston, before coming to Broadway.

The Hippodrome Usher's Gazette Is the

latest theatrical periodical to make its appear-

ance. It is to be published fortnightly by

the attaches of the Hippodrome. The first

Issue looks as though the Hip boys were

aided and abetted by Mark Lucscher in get-

ting out their paper. However it is interest-

ing and should prove a space grabber for

Mark and tbe Hip Publicity Department with

the out of town papers .

Alice Brady Is to be featured in a new play

entitled "The Win-O-Tne-WlBp," a comedy
with an underlying vein of romance. The
Initial production will be made in Wilming-
ton in April and then come to one of the Shu-

bert theatres in New York. Miss Brady Is at

present In North Carolina completing a fea-

ture for the World Film Corp.

"The Master Spy" Is the title of a war play

by Dr. Armgaard Karl Graves, who for twelve

years was In the Secret Service Intelligence

Department of the German Government. The
play Is based on his two successful books,

"The Secrets of the German War Office" and

"The Secrets of the Hoheniollems." The play

Is to be produced the first week In March.

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree has engaged
Edith Wynne Matthlson for the role or

Queen Katherine In the revival of "Henry
VIII" In which play he will appear In New
York during the Shakespearean Tercentenary

In New York next March.

William B. Mack has been added to the cast

of the new play "Any House." by Owen Davis

and Robert H. Davis, which la to be given a

hearing In New York early next month.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sothorn sent Daniel

Frohman a check for $500 for two seats to

the Actor's Fund Benefit.

"The Orcatest Nation." William Elliott's

new production, Is playing In Washington

this week prior to coming Into New York.

STRONG FOR JOHNSON.
Theatre managers of New York are

watching with more than ordinary in-

terest the contest over the New York

City Postmastership. This interest »s

due to the presence in the race of Jo-

seph Johnson, Jr., former Fire Com-

missioner. During Mr. Johnson's ad-

ministration of the fire department, it

was his duty, among other things, to

exact compliance with the laws, regu-

lations and rules governing the safety

of theatres, and this brought him into

personal contact with practically all of

the managers.

Frequently it became necessary for

the commissioner to issue orders call-

ing for appliances of one sort and an-

other, calculated to minimize the dan-

ger to life in the event of a fire in the-

atres, entailing an outlay of money,

and in those situations it was invar-

iably observable that Commissioner

Johnson carefully prepared himself

with specifications by which managers

could carry out those orders at a min-

imum cost. He did not merely pro-

nounce the edict and compel com-

pliance with it, regardless of the mone-

tary consequences, but he made a point

of drawing upon his own knowledge

and the resources at his command to

arrive at the lowest possible expendi-

ture consistent with the complete ac-

complishment of his idea.

In this and in other ways Mr. John-

son succeeded in establishing a system

of fire prevention that has proven of

great value not only to the theatre-

going public, but to the owners and

lessees of theatre buildings. It was
Commissioner Johnson who wrote and

requested the publication in all thea-

tre programs of the following terse

caution which has since been adopted

not only by his successor, but by prac-

tically all of the fire department heads

throughout the country: "Look around

NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

your seat. In case of fire, walk (don't

run) to THAT Exit. Do not try to

beat your neighbor to the street"

Without resorting to harsh methods
and without an ostentatious display of

authority, Commissioner Johnson com-
manded the hearty co-operation and
the admiration and respect of theatre

managers, every one of whom would
be mightily pleased to learn of his

selection by President Wilson for the

distinguished position of Postmaster of
New York.

CHAPINE ATTACHES.
Cincinnati, Jan. 26.

Sheriff Schott tied up $1,500 at the

box office of the Lyric last Thursday
evening, part of the week's receipts of

"The Road to Mandalay," after Mrs.
Helen Benedek, an opera singer,

known to the stage as Helen Chapine,
had filed suit for $9,750 against Oreste
Vessella, musical director of the show
and its composer.
The plaintiff alleges Vessella broke

a contract. Attorney Paul Connolly,

who filed the petition, said that she

was to have had the role of prims*

donna, but Vessella dismissed her with-

out a fair trial.

"I engaged Miss Chapine," explained

Vessella. "She became ill with throat

trouble during rehearsals and could

not attend them, as I thought she

should. I was sorry that I had to dis-

miss her, but it was the only thing to

do." I

The money is still in the hands of

the Sheriff, although Vessella stated

that he vould settle the difficulty be-

fore he left town. The plaintiff is the

wife of Paul Benedek, an agent in New
York.

"OKLAHOMA" PRESENTED.
Boston, Jan. 26.

"Oklahoma," the new George Scar-

borough play, given its metropolitan

premiere at the Hollis Street theater

Monday night as a Belasco-Frohman
production, was enthusiastically re-

ceived, although the audience did not

really wake up until Belasco made a

brief curtain speech in which he re-

gretted "Marie-Odile" cannot be pro-

duced in Boston.

"Oklahoma" is a tense and highly

sustained narrative, that makes a grip-

ping play but would probably make a

better novel. It lacks the big punch
for a grand climax which the rank and
file of patrons seem to believe vitally

essential to modern drama.

The two scenes are not as extra-

ordinarily effective as many of Belas-

co's settings. There is room for a few

comedy touches to keep away the

gloom.

The plot is an Indian maiden,

wronged by a cad of an army lieuten-

ant, confessing she is not fitted to act

as a vestal virgin at an Indian holy

ceremony. Threats of torture and
death will not wring from her lips the

name of the man. An uprising is

threatened.

The white agent of the reservation,

who loves the girl, weds her to pre-

vent it, the ceremony being in name
only. Ultimately he finds the betrayer

and he is shot by the girl's father, a

Comanche chief, and the girl realizes

she loves the agent she has married.

The problem comes in the determina-

tion of the agent to make her fight

out her own love for the cad and her

womanhood wins over her infatuation

when the actions of her lover in her

husband's house prove him bestial

rather than sincere. She then re-

nounces him.

Leonore Ulrich with a broken Eng-
lish dialect was irresistible and John
Miltern proved a surprise as a big-

hearted hero of an unconventional type

rarely seen, in life or drama. William
Courtleigh as a Comanche chief had
a surprisingly arduous part because of

its simplicity and difficult dialect.

The Belasco offstage effects of an
army camp with militant bugle calls

and the beating of tom-toms was a

pleasant feature.

"MOTHERHOOD" TOO TALKY.
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.

The Berkwith Producing Co. pre-

sented a new play entitled "Mother-
hood," by Charles Bolles and Lillian

Langdon, at the Little theatre Mon-
day night. Blanche Hall, Jack Brice

and George Conway are in the leading

roles.

The play is a plea for motherhood
and deals with illegitimate children.

At present it is entirely too preachy

and argumentative, failing to con-

vince, though fairly well played.

THOMAS AND HENDERSON
TWO BLACK STEPPERS

Booked solid on the Loew Time.

Costume Play For Tellegen.

"The King of Nowhere" is the title

of the new play in which Lou Tellegen

is to appear. It is a costume play of

the period of Henry VIII and it will

be staged under the manasjwunt erf the

Garrick Producing Cb.

MANAGERS' PAPER CRUSADE.
The United Managers' Protective

Association is to start a crusade against

the abuses of the bill rooms in the

out-of-town theatres. Hereafter, all of

the men back with the shows will be

instructed to check up on the bills for

paper left behind by the agent and
check up on the billing in the town
and to pick up any paper of their at-

traction that may be left on the bill

room shelves.

The fact that the out-of-town bill

posters were holding out on paper and
reselling it, was brought home to the

managers rather forcibly last week
when a letter which had been sent

broadcast from New York to the out-

of-town bill posters was brought to

their attention. This letter advised

the men that there was a market in

New York for whatever paper they

might have left over on their shelves.

M. J. Tully, a billposter in New
York, was responsible for the letter

and when the matter was brought to

the attention of the Billposter and Dis-

tributors' Union, of which he was a

member, that body acted at once, and
Sunday at the meeting of the Union,
Tully was expelled from the organiza-

tion.

N. Y. PLAY PIRATE CAUGHT.
John R. Price has the distinction of

being the first play-pirate to be in-

dicted and arrested in New York City
by the United Managers' Protective

Association. Ligon Johnson, the at-

torney for the Association, acting with
the attorney for the American Play
Co., succeeded in fastening on Price
that he had been pirating the manu-
script of "Within the Law."
Assistant United States District At-

torney Hershenstein, after the facts had
been laid before him, secured the in-

dictment and arrest of Price Saturday
last. He is at present under $500 bail

and will be tried in the present term
of the United States Court under the
copyright laws.

MIDDLE WEST 30 PER CENT BETTER
Indianapolis, Jan. 26.

Prosperity is with us, according to
a number of theatrical managers who
have been touring the Middle West
territory since the first of the year.
The general reports have it that con-
ditions are improvd about 30 per cent
The attractions that have played the

territory last season are reporting busi-

ness increase of about that rate on re-

turn dates.

REVISED "LETTY" A HIT.
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.

The revised edition of "So Long,
Letty,' with new faces in the cast,

opened here at the Mason Monday
and was greeted by a capacity house
which made the return engagement a
veritable triumph. The house is sold

out for practically the entire week.
The Cameron Sisters, Burrell Barba-

retto, Frances Cameron and Jack Hen-
derson are the new members.
The show leaves here for Chicago.

Oliver Morosco and Elmer Harris, the

authors, are working night and day
improvhig dh*tof nod sitwttans.
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AMONG OTHER THINGS
By ALAN DALE

"Why do I never find front row

seats for sale at the box office of a

theatre?" queries an infuriated corre-

spondent, in a let-*

ter full of cantan-

kerous English.

Because, dear

one, you and
yours are always

foolish enough to

ask for front row
seats. Try clam-

oring for back

rows. Insist upon
the very last row in the house. The
back seats are excellent precautions

against hearing, and they are delight-

fully near the exits. If you all ask for

back seats, you'll get front ones.

«i
'It is a fad among discerning women

in Paris," said Margaret Namara, "to

have perfumes made exclusively for

themselves."

I always think that women here

have perfumes made exclusively for

me. I can never escape them. I don't

call it a fad, but a disease and a malig-

nant one at that.

"Mary Pickford will write on all

sorts of vital and absorbing subjects."

—Advertisement in evening paper.

M' yes, she will write about Mary
Pickford, and Miss Pickford, and Miss
M. Pickford, and Miss Mary Pickford.

That will keep her busy. Ladies of the

legitimate, vaudeville and pictures are

always "vital and absorbing" when
they are autobiographical—bless 'em I

I wanted to know what "Les Syl-

phides" was all about when I went to

see the Russian ballet at the Century.

I read this: "The generous regisseur

hands us a lovely old-fashioned nose-

gay in which the central male blossom
is surrounded by the most fragile

rosebuds of the corps de ballet, and,

the whole is set in a toot of rarest

lacework of Chopin's masterpieces."

Then I knew! Morris Gest, who
was in the lobby, said it was perfectly

correct, especially the toot.

Mieczysas Pianowski, Leocadia Klem-
entovitch, M. Tchaoussowsky and Lu-
bow Tchernichewa are at the Century.
They'll stay there forever if they wait

till I call them forth. Don't they

sound insulting?

"Camille," as she is filmed, has the

added joys of "Bertha, the Sewing Ma-
chine Girl," and "Nellie, the Beautiful

Cloak Model." You see the poor er-

ring lady at various imaginary phases
of her career, and even out in the best

kind of snow. Always kissed by impu-
dent man I I suppose that if "Romeo
and Juliet" were screened, we should
perceive Mommer Capulet giving little

Julie a bath I Pictures are such rubber
neck arrangements.

You get "cut rate" tickets for bad
plays, and "cut throat" tickets for good
ones. You pays your money, and jtou

takes your choice. In either case, you
usually sign yourself "Constant Reader"

and kick.

William Faversham and Margaret

Anglin "will combine forces beginning

with the three-hundredth anniversary

of the death of Shakespeare." How
pleasantly mortuary I Really, the prep-

arations we are making to celebrate

Shakespeare's death are extraordinary.

It is almost devilish. One would think

that certain theatrical managers who
have been bitten by the production of

his plays were at the bottom of it all.

To me, it is quite ghoulish. It is as

though they were all frightfully glad

that he couldn't write anything more.

How perfectly wonderful the various

sets of "war pictures" must have been

according to the effusions in the news-

papers that sponsored theml Each was
surely more marvelous than the other.

It all depended upon the paper you
read. One set of films, it was proudly

announced, would "have a place in the

archives of the German government."

What a tableau—the Kaiser "all

wrought up" about the movies.

Henri de Vries, who is at the Palace

this week with "A Case of Arson" did

it exactly ten years ago, at the extinct

Madison Square theatre. The sketch

might now be called "A Case of As-

bestos."

The purposes of the New York centre

of the Dramatic League of America
are, among other things, "to spread in-

formation concerning the drama."

That sounds like an awful menace to

the press agent industry, though you
may say—I hope you won't—that the

press agent industry is principally con-

cerned with spreading mis-information.

Never try to be bright and cynical at

anybody's expense.

As soon as a man acquires a bank
roll, affectionate friends love to tell of

his cunning stingy ways. We all know
Harry Lauder's. And now one of

Charlie Chaplin's intimates has a deli-

cious story to relate of how Chaplin

positively refused to patronize a nice,

yet expensive hotel in Chicago, pre-

ferring a boarding house at fifteen per.

The only thing to do is to remain poor,

and be left at peace at the St. Regis.

A good hotel is the finest advertise-

ment of poverty—regular, old-fashioned

picturesque poverty.

E. H. Sothern is going to "buy a

place" near Stratford-on-Avon, in Eng-
land, and relax. He wants to think

over things I He has chosen an excel-

lent spot. The principal thing I thought
over whenever I was there, was the

precise time the next train left. After

you have written your name among
those of the drummers and "traveling

gents" who frequent Shakespeare's

'ouse, there is really nothing more to

do but relax. And relaxing is awfully
tiring.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Among the new shows opening in

Chicago is David Warfield, making his

first appearance here Monday night at

Powers' in "Van Der Decken." There

was a big audience and it was most en.

thusiastic. The critics gave Warfield

splendid notices.

Supplanting "Within the Loop/' at

the Chicago, is "Two Is Company,"

opening Sunday night Critics let the

show down easy. Little chance of

it remaining long at this big thea-

tre.

"Young America" doing unusually

good at Cohan's Grand, where a sell-

out at the Saturday matinee was out of

the ordinary. Successful engagement

now certain.

"A Pair of Silk Stockings" at the

Princess sold out Monday night with

a big sale on for the remainder of the

week. Show has caught on strongly.

Ziegfeld's "Follies" (Illinois) packing

them in last week and the advance in-

dications for the Montgomery and

Stone show, "Chin Chin," point to

great business for the Dillingham at-

traction.

"Experience" got some additional

publicity on its "morning matinees,"

the first given today, and business is

on the increase at the Garrick.

"His Majesty Bunker Bean," at the

Cort, and "Twin Beds," at the Olympic,

are doing well, the former showing no

slump in its former box office drawing

power.

All the shows are profiting by the

presence of the Auto Show visitors this

week.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, Jan. 26.

Local business fell off markedly
early this week because of the long

spell of bad weather.

"It Pays to Advertise," at the

Columbia, had a reasonably large open-
ing attendance.

"Peg" opened to a fair house at the

Cort
The Alcazar is playing to its regular

crowds, but the weather crimped the

attendance of the Savoy war film to

some extent.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Jan. 26.

William Faversham In "The Hawk"
this week at the Tulane is attracting

large business.

The Dauphine held capacity at the

opening this week.

Business at the Crescent where Tri-

angle picture programs are shown is

continuing good.

REVIVING "MOVIE QUEEN."
It looks as though "The Queen of

the Movies" is to be revived. Felix

Adler and Joe GJuck have the proposi-

tion before them. Mr. Adler was out

in the musical comedy for several

months as principal comedian and re-

tains an abiding faith in the merits of

the piece for a draw.

If the show goes out once again a

cast will be gathered and rehearsals

started immediately.

SHUBERTS' THREE STARS.
The Shuberts, moved by the con-

tinued success that has attended the

Frohman tri-star combination in mu-
sical comedy—Julia Sanderson, Joseph
Cawthorne, Donald Brian—and espe-

cially aroused over latest box office tri-

umph the trio have achieved in "Sybil,"

have about decided to frame a three-

star combination of their own.
The matter was under lengthy dis-

cussion in the Shubert office this week,

and at present there is but one hitch

to a consummation. - The hitch is

Eleanor Painter, at present in "Prin-

cess Pat." The Shuberts want her as

the female star of their proposed com-
bination. If John Cort will release her,

the Shuberts will then announce that

they are about to present John Charles

Thomas, Eleanor Painter and Clifton

Crawford as a tri-star combination in

a new musical piece.

NEW PIECE UNDER WAY.
The chorus rehearsals for "See

America First," the new Comstock-
Marbury production, evidently intended

to follow "The Blue Paradise" at the

Casino for a summer run, have been
started under the direction of Benrimo.

So far, Roger Gray, Clifton Webb,
Zelda Sears, Wm. Danforth and Gypsy
Spain have been engaged. It it aald

the management Is trying to secure

Adele Rowland for the principal fe-

male role in the piece.

SUSPENDED BY LAMBS.
A once prominent theatrical man-

ager has been suspended from the

Lambs Club for having violated the

house rules.

The manager had been drinking and
invited another member and his two
guests (who are English acton) to

join him at a table in the club's cafe.

When they declined the manager or-

dered four drinks, took one for himself

and ranged the other three opposite,

as if the trio were his guests. Then
he began a running fire of sarcastic

remarks to the liquid refreshments,

audible to all present, the gist of which
was insistent Inquiry as to why his Im-
aginary guests were not In the trenches.

TAT TOURING.
"Princess Pat," the John Cort pro-

duction at the Cort theatre, Is to leave
for the road in two weeks. The first

stops out of town will be in Washing-
ton and Baltimore.

The show played to $7,600 last week.

WEIL DENIES SALE.
E. A. Weil denies reports he has dis-

posed of the rights of "A Bare Idea,"

to Raymond Hitchcock or to any one
else.

The manager states he will produce
the piece in the near future as soon as

he may secure a new version of the

book which is at present being re-

written.

Reporter Getting Information.

A reporter for a daily newspaper in

New York City called on Clarence

Hyde for news. Clarence said:

"Townsend Walsh has just written a

fine life of Dion Boucicault"

"Is he dying?" asked the reporter.
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SHE'S HERE AGAIN!

WHO? EVA TANGUAY
Old-time Throng Jams Keith's to

See Vaudeville's Highest

Paid Artist

Take about a ton of "pep"; add to it several

carloads of ginger; mix the two with a cargo
of individuality; stir in a reservoir of genius—
and presto, just like that -you behold Eva Tan-
guay. Ask anyone of the throng which jammed
B. F. Keith's to the guard rails yesterday. She
is described as being "cyclonic." The descrip-

tion is too modest; a plain, ordinary cyclone
would hide itself in shame if it ever found
Kva in its path. And just to show appreciation

a regular old time Tanguay crowd filled the

theater to see and hear this happy, care-free,

"I Don't Care" star -the highest paid artist in

vaudeville.
Her costumes, what there is of them—must

have cost a lot of money. The whole wardrobe
could be covered almost— with a postage stamp,
but her apparel is marvelous, none the less.

Her songs and sayings, most of which are

about herself (she is her own press agent) are

bright and crisp, each sparkling with Tanguay
lyrics, Tanguay personality and Tanguay
sprightliness. And while she sings, or while

she talks she trots, or prances up and down,
across and back, in and out, as only Eva Tan-
guay can. She is never still. No wonder she
is called, truthfully, "Cyclonic Eva." There
can be no doubt about what the patrons of
vaudeville want after yesterday's demonstra-
tion at Keith's. Rarely has such a hearty wel-
come been given a star at this playhouse—and
many notables have appeared here in the past.

"The Evening Star,"

Jan. 25, 1916.

MADCAP COMEDIENNE
RETURNS TO KEITH'S

Eva Tanguay Headed Bill of

Sparkling Vaudeville Displayed

Yesterday Afternoon.

The return of Eva Tanguay to the stage and
to Philadelphia filled Keith's yesterday after-
noon. There is no contradicting what the
cyclonic comedienne herself so oft repeats:
that the people like her and come to see her.
The "personality" of which she boasts makes
her one of the largest drawing cards vaude-
ville has. And she will probably continue to
draw the crowds, for, in one of her songs yes-
terday, she announced that "I'm here to stay."
Recitatively, preceding the chorus of this song,
she narrated how a manager had tried to ad-
vise her, after her first appearance, to go back
to the farm. The song went on to tell of her
resolve to be a star, and of her having informed

this manager that he was making a mistake -

if he thought she would quit; for, "I'm here

to stay," sne sang.
Although she returns from a period of rest,

made necessary by her exertions in amusing,
"Madcap Eva" showed the same dynamic force

and brain-storm energy as before. She had a

collection of new songs, all sung, or rather

shouted, in her familiar manner. The songs
were as usual, all about herself, and the per-

sonal pronoun was their refrain. But the popu-
larity Eva Tanguay enjoys makes her egotism

,

forgivable.
In one of her songs she spelled out her last

name, each letter standing for some attribute

or characteristic she claims. And finally she

had to yield to popular clamor and sing a

couple of verses of her greatest song, "I Don't
Care," the ballad of abandon which carried her

to the pinnacle of success.
Miss Tanguay's costumes were as outre ai

ever, but withal so lavish that they excited

admiration. They were mostly of jet. so that

she was a shimmering mass of color. Her
headgear was most amazing, rising way above
her hair. She soon shed the jet dresses and

appeared in tights, proving that she has been

able to retain the shapeliness for which she has

always been noted.

Philadelphia "Record."

RETURN OF TANGUAY
AWAKENSINTEREST

Eva Tanguay Attracted Great

Crowds Yesterday to B. F.

Keith's Theatre, Where
She Was the

There was no occasion for disappointment
yesterday with respect to Eva Tanguay at B. F.

Keith's Theatre. First of all, she was welcomed,
after more than a year's absence, by crowds that

filled the auditorium both in the afternoon and
'

in the evening, and, more importantly, she

was truly a scintillant star, giving full value

to every song she offered, fascinating every

beholder and extending across the footlights

that personal touch which is so distinctively

her own. Her songs were never better, and,

although they sound the personal note in every

line, they are so wholly ingenious, too, as to

make the widest appeal. There was one espe

cially clever ditty in which the singer's name
was analyzed so as to give her characteristics-
such as "T" stands for temper. Another song

dealt with the ending of the European war by

the organization of a regiment of Tanguay*.
and still another told of the fact that the effer

vescent entertainer was "built for speed—not

comfort." Of course, there had to be that "I

don't care" classic for good measure. Through
it all Eva was in the finest fettle. She pranced

with evident enjoyment, she sang so not a word

was lost and she cavorted with an energy that

never lagged. Two bizarre costumes, with an

enormous hat in one instance and a metallic

array of leaves, almost sufficient to be two

heavy bushes, in another, gave way in time to

less elaborate and more revealing costumes, »°

that when she was nearing the close of her act

there were no hindering skirts, and a bodice

she wore was almost as close-fitting as were

her well-filled tights. She had a little recitation

to vary her offering. That she was as great •

success as ever in the past was patent to every

one.

Eva Tanguay Will Appear Feb. 14 in New York City i
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THE CYCLONIC EVA
A KEITH FEATURE

In New Songs and Costumes Tan-
guay Headed a Good Bill

There Yesterday.

Personality—yes, that's the definition of Eva
Tanguay's magnetism. She came to B. F.
Keith's yesterday, after an absence of some
little time, and exploited her personality and
individuality in a group of songs which were
mostly about Eva, explaining why she had been
successful since the time when she appeared
as an amateur—at least that is what she inti-

mated in one of her songs. The cyclonic bundle
of nerves attracted large audiences, showing
that her popularity is still at the flood tide.

One must admire this woman for her audacity,
because one with less self-assurance would
hardly score the unquestionable success that
is hers. With little voice, yet full of that
vivacity which appeals strongly, Miss Tanguay
sings songs written around herself, and does
it in such an inoffensive way that one really
admires "her. She has the knack of wearing
gowns which, while generally of a tropical na-
ture, nevertheless win the women folk—and the
men, too. And they are all creations of her
own fertile brain. One is almost flabbergasted
after she sings the third song, and the ap-
plause is great, owing to the fact that in this
song she wears a costume which conceals lit-

tle of her person. What might the next sons
develop? However, she stops right here ana
sings several of her old-time successes in the
same outfit, which would not be considered good
form (the costume) in frigid weather. Miss
Tanguay renders three new songs and gives
a recitation—but the audience wanted some of
her older ones, and she pleasantly obliged.

PhUadelphia "Public Ledger,"

Jan. 25, 1916.

TANGUAYAT KEITH'S

IS AS WILD AS EVER
Eva Has New Songs and Bizarre

Costumes, but Is Modesty
Itself.

Tanguay—Eva, the perpetually popular—still

retains her marvelous power of being able to
"pack 'em in" every time she comes to B. F.
Keith's. She is there again and as a conse-
auence yesterday's audiences were both of
the capacity variety. "I don't see what there
is to her," is the commonest comment heard
about the Tanguay, vet the very ones who say
it are those who nock to see her whenever she
is billed. She is quite as wild and as raucous-
voiced as ever, with modesty her distinguishing
characteristic, since she only mentions herself
in her songs and otherwise about a dozen times
in the course of her presentation.
"That's My Specialty." her opening num-

ber, describes her varied accomplishments, in-
cluding her "personality": "I'm Here to Stay,"
tells of her earlier vaudeville experiences; a
new one, "I Was Built for Speed," also has to
do with herself, while "If I Only Had a Regi-
ment of Tanguays" and the more familiar
"T-A-N-G-U-A-Y" are hardly to be dissociated

from this particular artiste. And, to be sure,
the famous "I Don't Care" had to be included.
The recent operations on her throat have not
modified in the least the quaintly characteristic
qualities of her voice, while her "nervousness"
is even more accentuated. She must be a
soothing little person to have about the house,
if she acts that way at home. Then there are
her costumes, a different one for each song and
each outdoing its predecessor in outre effect.

Think what vou may about Tanguay, there is

no doubting her drawing power.

PhUadelphia "Ledger"
Jan. 25, 1916.

Add effervescence to a cyclone, throw in a
dash of hurricane, flavor this with a 42-centi-
metre gun—and you will have Eva Tanguay.
Adjectives became exhausted some time ago in

describing her. Broadway booking experts pre-
dicted her retirement time and time again, but
a packed house at Keith's last night showed
that their prophecies have slipped a cog. The
answer is—the people want "Eva" and it's the
people who foot the bill.

And as for those who don't like her—well,
there's no escape. She told those who welcomed
her last night that she would stay on the stage
till the sexton rang the bell on the final cur-
tain.
Upon her first entrance the cyclonic come-

dienne announced, in song, that "personality"
brought all her fame. This admission was
made in a dazzling costume of peacock blue,
bedecked with jewels, which no mere man
would dare describe. Then she popped on with
a shimmering creation of red with a foliage
effect. It seemed as though she were singing
from a jeweled forest. Amid this environment
Miss Tanguay declared "I'm here to stay."
And she did.
She was no sooner off than she was on again

in dotted black and white costume, which em-
fhasized the graceful lines of her athletic figure,
n this comfortable outline the meaning oi the
word "Tanguay" was explained. In this, the
candid comedienne declared, the people made
her what she was and she thanked them.
At this point Miss Tanguay indulged in a few

epigrams, and finally offered to settle the war
with a regiment of Tanguays. Incidentally,
she made Charlie Schraeder, the leader, help
her out from the trenches.
Continuous applause meant that the audience

wanted "I Don't Care," and she sang it with
all her former gusto.
Miss Tanguay finished with a flourish and a

crash of approval.

Philadelphia "North Ameri~
can/

9
Jan. 25, 1916.

EVA TANGUAY RETURNS

TO STAGE AT KEITH'S

Noted Vaudeville Star Has Same
Whirlwind Ways That Won

Her a Place.

Eva Tanguay's return to the stage was marked
by a great demonstration by the devotees of
vaudeville yesterday at Keith's. She retains
the whirlwind ways that caused her to be
known everywhere as "the girl who made
vaudeville famous," and she continues the same
clever artist, in a collection of original songs
and sayings and beautiful costumes, all Tan-
guay throughout.
There have heen many imitators, but never

hut one Eva Tanguay. and she captures her
audience the moment she appears on the stage,
and carries the house by the very force of her
personality and vivacity.

EVA TANGUAY RETAINS HER MARVEL-
OUS POWER OF BEING ABLE TO PACK
THEM IN. —"Morning Ledger."

THE ANSWER IS THE PEOPLE WANT
EVA AND IT'S THE PEOPLE WHO FOOT
THE BILL. —"Evening Ledger."

^ EVA TANGUAY ATTRACTED GREAT
CROWDS YESTERDAY TO B. F. KEITH'S
THEATRE. —"Record."

THE CYCLONIC BUNDLE OF NERVES AT-

TRACTED LARGE AUDIENCES, SHOWING
HER POPULARITY IS STILL AT FLOOD
TIDE. —"Inquirer."

RARELY HASSUCHAHEARTYWELCOME
BEENGIVENASTAR,ANDMANYNOTABLES
HAVE APPEARED HERE IN THE PAST.—"Prete."

THERE HAVE BEEN MANY IMITATORS,

BUT NEVER BUT ONE EVA TANGUAY.—"North American."

THE RETURN OF EVA TANGUAY FILLED

KEITH'S YESTERDAY. —"Star."

U
The Girl Who Smiles," A Musical Comedy aWEVL-
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SPECIAL NOTICES

NEW YORK
Regular meetings of the Lodge
•re held every Tuesday night

at 11: IS P. M„ at 227 Watt 4ith

Street, New York City.

Are you a Parasite or a
White Rat?

CHICAGO, ILL.
Branch No. 9

Preeldeat—Arthur Beauvale
Vlca-Presldent—Jack Davis
Recording Secretary—Charles N<

Sargeant-at-Arme—Den Roby
Flaanclal Secretary and Organiser—
Will P. Cealey, 411 Tacema Bid*.

Meetlnge every Friday nL.ht.11.15
P. M„ at the Qraad Pacific Hota!,

Jackson Boulevard and Clark Street.

Are you a Grafter or a
White Rat?

BOSTON, MASS.
Branch No. If

President—Thaaaaa Konnette
Vlcs-Prssident—John Bohan
Racordlag Sacratary-Al Coleman
Sergeaat-at-Arme—Barney Flynn
Flaanclal Sacratary aad Organiser—
Geoffrey L. Whalen, MS Washington
Straat.

Meetiage every Friday eight, 11.11

P. M, Commercial Hall. f4 Wsshlag-
toa Straat, Beat to the Globe Theatre.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Branch No. 11

Preeldeat-WUlle Hall
Vlce-Presldent-C. Frederick Hleetand

Recoraug Seeretary-J«nT H. HeraeU
Sergeaat-at-Arma—Chaa. Koeder
Tlnaaclal Secretary and Organiser—

W. Searjeant, M4 Carlotoa Bldg.

Meetings every Thursday night, at

11JS P. M, In the T. M. A. Ledge
Room, If South tth Street.

Are you a Sponger on the

Profession or a White Rat?

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Branch No. 12

Preeldent-Ben Black
Vtce-Prooldenfr-E. L. Buechler
Recording Secretary—Claude N. Hard-
ing

Sergeant-at-Arms—Wm. Devon
Financial Secretary and Orgenlser—
Barry Connara, Continental Hotel

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Financial Secretary and Organiser—

H. Hayes, St. Charles Hctal

Meetlnge every Thursday night In

St. Charles Hotel

Cycle Racing Men's

Union of Newark, N. J.

Branch No. 14

President—Alfred Goulet

Sacratary—Peter Drobach
Addraaa 227 Waat etth St.. N. Y. City.

In Affectionate Memory of

Wvnn JBouglaa
W. R. A. U. No. 2413

Died Jan. 2S, MM
Our sincere sympathy Is extended

to his family and reletlvee

Special Notices

To Old Members
The reinstatement fee will be $10, commencing on February 12th. That means that all old

members, male and female, who. wish to become members, and who wish to take advantage of the

$5 reinstatement fee, must do so before February 12, 1916.

THIS MEANS AND INCLUDES ALL, AND NO ONE NEED BE AFRAID OF THE
BLACKBALL, for THAT AND THE BALLOT HAVE BEEN ABOLISHED.

We wish to make it as easy as possible for all old members to return, and therefore we give

this, THE LAST AND FINAL NOTICE.

REMEMBER, IT WILL COST YOU TWICE AS MUCH TO COME BACK AFTER
FEBRUARY 12th.

To Non-Members
The initiation fee at the present moment is $109 but, by virtue of the power given to the

Board of Directors or International Board, THIS FEE MAY BE INCREASED, at any time,

without notice, UP TO AND INCLUDING $109.

This means that, when you next see these notices, the INITIATION FEE MAY BE $25,

may be $35, may be $50 OR EVEN $100.

So take advantage while there is yet time.

We do not wish to keep anyone out because of financial conditions, or because the initiation

fee may be too large, but there is a limit to our patience, and persuasion must soon cease.

It i. your duty to belong to these Organisations, and WHEN YOU BELONG YOU WILL
FIND IT IS A PLEASURE.

It is no good opposing our policies from the outside. The only way to change them, to

modify them or to crush them is to come inside. SO COME INSIDE WHILE YOU CAN AT
A MODERATE COST.

The Special General Meeting was again adjourned last Tuesday night until next Tuesday
at 12 midnight, when it is hoped the constitution will be completed.

All male and female members are earnestly requested to attend.

THE ANNUAL MASQUE AND CIVIC BALL WILL BE HELD FEBRUARY
16TH AT THE AMSTERDAM OPERA HOUSE, 44TH STREET AND &TH AVE-
NUE.

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF THE ALLIED ORGANIZA-
TIONS, THERE WILL BE A LADIES' COMMITTEE IN CHARGE OF ONE OF
THE DEPARTMENTS.

MEMBERS OF THE AAA DESIRING TO SERVE ON THAT COMMITTEE
ARE REQUESTED TO NOTIFY EITHE R IN PERSON OR BY LETTER, THE
HEADQUARTERS OFFICE.

We are going to publish a list of acts that m anagers can cancel without danger to them-
selves. Do you want your name to be on that list? If not, make instant application for

membership.

HARRY MOUNTFORD
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Forum, otlher before or after It appears here, win not be again permitted the priv-

ileges of It

SMOKVIL SHO TROUP.
By Miller and Lyle.

New York, Jan. 25.

Editor Varmty:
I have never availed myself of the

privilege of using your column in an

effort to make myself conspicuous, but

I feel Variety fell into an unconscious

error in the last issue. The item to

which I refer was given no particular

prominence, but it caught my eye, as

I am given to reading your paper thor-

oughly. It is asserted Mr. Percy Ham-
mond, of the Chicago Tribune, recently

"broke a traditional barrier" by attend-

ing a "burlesque show," and it is further

assumed that the reason therefore must
have been either "a bet or a dare."

I happen to know this is not Mr.

Hammond's first visit to what the writ-

er of that paragraph is pleased to call

a "burlesque show." During the week
beginning May 24, 1914, a company, of

which I am a member, gave a perform-

ance at the Columbia theatre in Chica-

go, which was reviewed by Ashton
Stevens, of the Examiner; Amy Leslie,

of the Daily News, and Mr. Hammond,
of the Tribune. Mr. Hammond did it

on neither bet nor a dare, and I am
afraid the fact of its being a condescen-

sion on his part was lost on us.

When David Belasco can sit through

our performance and remark that he

has spent "a very enjoyable evening,"

and critics of such established reputa-

tion as Louis Sherwin, of the New
York Globe, and Mr. Goodale, of De-
troit, can give extended space to prais-

ing our work, you can readily see that

we failed to appreciate Mr. Hammond's
"traditional barrier."

And, by the way, I wonder if the

writer of the paragraph concerning

Mr. Hammond knows the unflattering

discrimination implied in his mention

of a "burlesque show," is quite obso-

lete. No longer does this form of

entertainment have to offer an apology

for its existence, any more than does

the so-called "musical comedy."

Lew Keily.

(Mr. Kelly is the star of Jack Sing-

er's "Behman Show.")

Editor Variety:

I am writing you in regards to a

man and wife by the name of Clay

Stone and Marie Bell, who worked
with my wife and myself in the Max-
well stock company.

C. M. Maxwell, who owns the Max-
well stock company, sent us tickets to

join, also sent tickets to Mr. Stone and
wife. He told us in his letter that if

we hit the booze in any way we would
be closed without notice.

We came on and rehearsed three

days. My wife got the fever and had
to go to a hospital, therefore we could
not open with the company. Mr. Max-
well had advanced us $50, besides the

tickets, and when he saw my wife was
sick he simply told me I was welcome

to the price of the tickets, also the $50.

Now, I want to say that Mr. C. M.
Maxwell is a gentleman in every way,
as many a manager would have been
sore under the circumstances, but Mr.
Maxwell did not get sore.

Now, Mr. Stone is knocking Mr.
Maxwell, and Mr. Stone is sore be-

cause Mr. Maxwell threw him out of

the theatre at rehearsal, trunk and all,

and he deserved to be throwed out, as

we had all been warned and I want
to say Mr. Maxwell done right.

James Wilder.

Chicago, Jan. 21.

Editor Varmty:
On behalf of Joe Buckley, who has

been in burlesque for years, I wish to

call upon his friends and fellow artists

to assist him to regain his health.

Dr. Thorck, of Chicago, has advised

him to go away, as that is his only

chance.

We are selling a diamond ring at

$1.00 a ticket. A dollar is a small

amount, but by their united efforts the

friends of Joe Buckley will be able to

save a life. So, all those who are in-

terested are respectfully requested to

send in thtir remittance of $1.00 as

soon as possible, as it is desired to

send him away at the earliest possible

moment
Send money to Al Harrison, care

"Me, Him and I" Company, Marion
Hotel, Canal and Madison street, Chi-

cago. Al Harrison.

M*'TOWN TOPICS" REOPENS.
"Town Topics" called "the second

edition," to square its appearance at a
$2.50 scale at the Winter Garden (after

having been seen in the original at
the €entury for $2) opened in the Shu-
berts' place Monday night.

Those present said the people
laughed at the show, about the only
laughter the Winter Garden has heard
for a long while, and the receipts Mon-
day night were $2,000. Tuesday mati-
nee it is said the show got $1,100 and
Tuesday night, $1,980.

It is generally accepted the Shu-
berts put "Town Topics" into the
Garden as a stop-gap (until Al Jolson's

show is ready), regardless of the con-
sequences to "Town Topics," and also

to cleanse the befouled atmosphere of
the house that "A Whirl of Pleasure"
(Shuberts' own production) left there.

MARRIAGES.
Walter McGhee (professionally

known as Walt Du Barry of Du Barry
and Leigh) was married in Berlin,

Ont., on Dec. 27, to Nellye Newman.

Toronto, Jan. 26.

Eugene La Rue of New York mar-
ried Dorothy Fern French of Toronto
Monday, in that city.

Ump. Urn., Tenn., Jan. 20.

Mr. Variety.

I are riting to you recerning a sho

troup I are tooking out on the rode.

I mint to done it lass year an I had my
bank rol all redy but Jim Jackson

throwed 7 on me one nite an took the

bank so I had to go back and git an-

uther rol.

Now as I as it an is redy to put the

troup gut an sees bi your papur that

you nos al abot show troups an as I

fore Bed I are riting you fore pinturs.

Let me say rite hear I are willing to

spen $20 on the troup. My bos tole

me it wood take bout $100 but I re-

formed him I isn't tooking out a starv-

ergansay but jes a plane sho troup bout
18 or 20 thick. I all sow rit to New
York recerning sum bils an they rite

back to git sum 3 shets or sum 8 shets

so I rit them back agin I isn't goin
to run a hotelle an if I was I can git

al the shets I want frum a polman
portur.

I nos my comeedjun will be funni as
he works at the barbur shoppe an las

week shind mr al Jolesums shues so
cumin into clothes contack with comee-
juns lik he is hes bund to be a funni
man.

I call practiz tu da at one but nun of
the foles was thear caus the men was
waten tabl at the hotell and the wimin
was cuking an wood not git of frum
wurk but will be al hear tu nite wen
the hotelle clothes.

My troup wil play a pece "Dodging
the Wheathur" an wil take gud hear
caus so miny of the boys is playen it

in reel lif hear this wintur. It taks
sum of the boys 4 hurs to wak 2 blucks
caus they stop in evry othur durway
to git wurm.

I has my i on matilda Butler fur my
hi singun, but it mite be hurd to git
hur caus she is ahed of the quir in the
churk (but she oughte to sing wel
caus hur legs are like a kanary burd)
As I specks to start nex weak I giv

my add vane man $3 to bil the tuwne
tu day an tu nite I sawed him drunk
on the 3th bier kg in ol mans Burke
saylun fas a slepp. I axed him whear
was the bils for the tuwn an he tole
me evrybudy wood no bout it caus he
tole bil Jones old ladi.

A yunk ladi cald on me tu da an sed
she were with sum darky doomed
troup that run in New York con-sec-i-
cute-ly fur days at a wile. She sed
she can sing danc an talk so I hird hur
rite a waye caus with hur duen so much
I doesnt need no more wimin but hur.
Wel, they is cumin now fur practis

an I are goen to rite you perticklers
tu morruw bout it.

Mr. Variety, I hope you sel mure
papurs then you print.

Bisneslikyunrs

Punk Willis.

AGED ACT FORMS.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Norcross and Winters are a vaude-
ville combination just formed after a

separation of 25 years, when they were
first together.

Mr. Winters is 79 years of age; Mr.
Norcross, 74. The latter was formerly

with the late Col. Sam Holdsworth.
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OBITUARY.
George W. Allen died at the Hotel

Kalish, Los Angeles, of heart failure,

Jan. 9. He is survived by a son, George,
and a daughter, who is Mrs. Felix Is-

man of Philadelphia. He was 54 years

of age at the time of his death. For
years he edited . the Northwest Dra-
matic Review of Portland, Ore., and
conducted the Allen Booking Agency
in San Francisco. He was the founder

of the store show and the originator

of the Electric Girl. He had three

store shows running here at the time

of his death.

The body of Lloyd Bingham, theatfi*

cal manager and husband of Amelia
Bingham, who died while in Europe
with the Ford Peace Party, arrived in

this country Sunday and was laid to

rest in the family vault at Woodlawn
Wednesday. Funeral services were
held in the Masonic Temple Tuesday
evening under the joint auspices of

the Masons and Elks. A private ser-

vice was held at the Bingham home
on Riverside drive Wednesday morn-
ing.

Glenn Aldrkh, the Chicago photoplay
promoter, who had a chain of picture
theatres through Iowa and Nebraska,
succumbed to heart failure Monday
at his home in Clarinda, la. The de-
ceased, film man, 38 years old, was at

one time officially connected with the
Ziegfeld productions. A widow and
child survive.

Clinton Hamilton died, Jan. 19, of

pneumonia at the Cheltenham Hotel,

Buffalo, N. Y. The deceased succeeded
Martin J. Cody as stage manager of

"The Melody of Youth," Mr. Cody
dying from the same disease. James
Hagen is now stage manager for that

show.

The wife of M. D. (Danny) Simmons
(booking manager for B. S. Moss) died
Jan. 22 in New York, having returned
to the city from Saranac, N. Y., some
weeks ago. The deceased had been
suffering from a lingering illness.

Heinie Haack, whose death was re-

ported last week, had been stage man-
ager at the Orpheum, Memphis, and
not New Orleans, as stated. Eddie
Mather is stage manager at the Or-
pheum, New Orleans.

P. R. Rhodes, a well-known theat-
rical and fair man, died at Los An-
geles Monday, after an operation. He
was 40 years old.
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Blackmail in its most aristocratic

form was thoroughly exposed last week

through the arrest of Don Collins (now

held on a Federal charge in $50,000

bail), and the limelight of the accom-

panying notoriety has been centered

on the various restaurants and cabarets

in and around New*York where the

gang of alleged extortionists are said

to have frequented in the course of

their activities. Several weeks ago it

was pointed out in the Cabaret De-
partment of Variety that an organized

bunch of "grafters" were operating a

new "racket" in the better class

cabarets in New York, but the plan of

their work was not exposed until the

apprehension of Collins. The latter,

as far as is known, had no connection

with the "mob" referred to in the story

printed in Variett, but his arrest and

the attending publicity has permanently

crimped all future possibilities for fur-

ther operations in the east and many
faces familiar to the head-waiters of

some of New York's best restaurants

have suddenly and strangely disap-

peared. The cabaret connection came
through the nightly attendance of a

number of fashionably dressed

"chickens" who acted as "steerers"

for the bunch. The "steerer" would

loll around the first-class hotels and the

exclusive restaurants. While she was
ready at all times to acknowledge any

sort of a friendly overture, no time was

lost on single fellows, the married

men proving the most "generous" to

subsequent demands. After the pre-

liminary of getting acquainted was

over, the victim's advances were met

with the suggestion of a trip to At-

lantic City or Philadelphia. After the

trip the "mob" assumed charge of the

affair and the come-on was visited by

a businesslike gent with a Federal offi-

cer's badge of authority. A phoney

warrant was flashed on the victim and

he was "placed under arrest." This

farce was often carried to a point

where the "boob" was walked right to

the door of a station house and occa-

sionally to the corridors of the Federal

building, when the "copper" would sug-

gest it might be fixed for a "little

sugar." The boys were not pikers in

any sense of the word, the "touch" gen-

erally running up as high as $50,000 or

as strong as the victim could stand.

Occasionally a "reporter" came along

to get his bit for keeping the story

suppressed to prevent a domestic

wrangle. The suspicion that any hotel

or cabaret men stood in with the game
is ridiculous, the "steerer" having such

a soft method of approach, no assis-

tance was required. The men seldom

frequented the cabarets where pros-

pective victims were to be found, for

diplomatic reasons, but it might be well

for the cabaret managers to weed out

the "steerers" and prohibit the reckless

system of "introductions" now in

vogue. The Collins incident, whether

he "rides" or not, has had the effect of

killing the "racket" around New York,

temporarily at least, and for self pro-

tection or the maintenance of an ac-

cumulated business reputation, the New
York cabaret proprietors might make
a practice of closely scrutinizing the

well dressed "fillie" and her girl friend

who are subject to suspicion, and at the

first sign of action give her the "air."

The New York bunch Variety's story

referred to had a manner of work-

ing more simple than the Atlantic

City-Philadelphia complicated affair

which brought the phoney "Mann Act

'

charge. They did just as well with-

out leaving New York, and there were

so many "chickens" in league with the

gang they could not miss a man who
wanted to take a chance. It wouldn't

have made much difference anyway be-

fore the arrest and attending publicity

last week. There are so many "wise

suckers" in New York that were one

to inform them of what they were go-

ing up against with that bunch they

would have kept right on going to

prove the information was wrong. The
"chickens" regularly reported who they

had landed and the head of the gang

found out all about them. The play

was not too frequently made and the

victim was selected after a thorough

research. Up to the time of the Fed-

eral arrest the New York bunch had

not once fallen down when they started

after the easy money.

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" in its

third edition or series, first shown on

the Amsterdam Roof Monday night,

lacks the snap and ginger of the prev-

ious "Frolic" productions. The revue

may haarebeen brightened up by now.

Two or three of its faults were quite

evident at the opening performance,

but with the strangers in town or New
Yorkers who visit the Roof for the first

time, this show may strike them as

the other "Frolics" struck others—

a

unique way to compress a wordless

musical comedy into 40 or 50 minutes.

The current Roof show is not equal to

the one it replaced, and from accounts

there was no necessity for Mr. Zieg-

feld to have produced this new show

at an initial cost, according to report,

of $18,000, when the revue taken off

Saturday night had finished its run to

the best week since the Roof opened,

barring New Year's week. But prob-

ably Ziegfeld grew tired of seeing the

other performance so forth came this

one that was staged by Ned Way-
burn with songs by Gene Buck and

Dave Stamper, and Joseph Urban
scenery, besides 24 chorus girls and a

few principals, some of the latter do-

ing specialties. It was these "special-

ties" that slowed up the performance,

especially a harp solo by Genevieve

Warner in the first part. Neither did

Odette Myrtil, the French "nut" with

her violin start anything, nor Will

Rogers, who commenced singing and

couldn't get over it. Even a waltz

with Sybil Carmen inside the lariat

could not stand off Rogers' song. To
climax the show, "a flag was pulled."

It was as funny as terrible to see the

fl.'iK thing on the Roof. Something of

account must have been expected in

an Ida Fuller fire and flame effect, but

that wise first night house that was
packed in too closely for comfort no-

ticed nothing about it to enthusje

though the result obtained is about one
of the best Miss Fuller has accom-
plished. Neither are the chorus girls

collectively as good looking as in the

former Roof revue. Some of the "old

girls" have held over. The bright par-

ticular moments of the midnight revel

were when the Dolly Sisters came on
the floor. These girls ran away with

all the class of the show, even the

choristers 1 stunning gowns that must
have dug so deeply into that reported

$18,000. The Dollys first did a golfing

dance that didn't mean much excepting

the Dollys were in it, and later they

scored the hit with their fox trot to

"Underneath the Stars."

Those Dollys can look, dance and
dress, and if they can talk on the stage,

Al Woods' six-peopled comedy is over

before it is put on.

Nothing startlingly novel in numbers
broke into sight. A phosphorescent

bit was too recently reminiscent of the

same place. About the best was the

Hula number, "Luana Lou" as the first

part finale. Its music may become pop-

ular. Opening the show was when the

clothes display first started. It ran to

the air of "The Girls of New York
Town" that had a very pretty "Annie
Rooney" strain to its own music. "The
Indian Fox Trot Ball" sounded like an

air from an Indian opera. "A Girl's

Trousseau" loomed up as the first thing

in ideas, the Hula thing having been
tried singly on a revue floor by Reisen-

weber's. The balloon number is again

there to a new tune. "Preparedness"

was funny or not, according to the way
you felt at that time. It was a matter

of nurses and soldiers, and it dissolved

into the flag finale. In the second part

Paul Gordon scored decisively with his

dandy wire walking. Among the spe-

cialists he stood out as the one best

after the Dollys. Principals new to the

Ziegfield revue were Oscar Shaw, a

juvenile of appearance who took the

number leading well enough, and Mar-
ion Harris, who had a couple of rags

of her own besides the "Indian" song
of the score. Miss Harris left no sur-

prised impression. She was dressed up
like a million dollars, but it didn't'help

her ragging that hardly reached the

heights of her surroundings. Paul

Frawley appeared for a moment in the

"Trousseau" affair, not long enough to

assert himself. He was also in the

dark with the "Will O' the Wisp," the

phosphorescent song. A pretty setting

was designed by Mr. Urban.
"A Girl's Trousseau" is staged for

about five girls in various stages of

undress to break through white paper

panels as the song proceeds, the last

panel holding a hooded masked man,
as a travesty on the Masked Marvel in

the Wrestling Tournament.

«<i'Wasped By a Millionaire" might be

an appropriate title for the experience

a foreign female dancer went through
recently. The dancer accompanied by
a male partner, came to this country a

little over a year ago and while danc-

ing at one of the many functions a cer-

tain publisher gives, the dancer met
the millionaire, who is one of the de-

scendants of ultra-ultra Knickerbocker
set who own a large stretch of Broad-

way below 59th street The millionaire

handed the dancing girl a check for

$1,000 in lieu of a card after the intro-

duction was made. A short while af-

terwards the girl ceased dancing pub-

licly and seemed to have an independ-

ent income, but as in most of these

cases rows caused by petty jealousies

cropped up, and when a final parting

was arranged the millionaire with

much craft, evidently inherited, told

the dancer she might safely provide

herself with all that she needed in

the way of gowns and he would stand

the expense. The parting of the ways

came and the girl had managed to con-

tract enough debts with modistes and

milliners to make an ordinary bank

roll look ill. But the real crash ar-

rived when she forwarded the bills to

the millionaire. He politely returned

them with a note to the effect he did

not know the lady. Now she is danc-

ing in a restaurant trying to keep up

the payments on the gowns and hats.

The moral is: Never take a million-

aire's word unless it is in the form of

a check.

The "^risco bear" style of dancing

seems to be slowly but surely working

itself into the best of the Broadway
dance places. It is the peculiar hug-

ging, rocking way of dancing that first

came east when the Texas Tommy was
new, the show people bringing it with

them from the Barbary Coast of San

Francisco. It struck Chicago as the

proper thing, but New York never

would stand for it, although the road

houses around New York often saw
couples dancing in this manner. Of
late, however, there has been just a

bare perceptible beginning of the style

and the couples seem to enjoy it, with-

out the close hugging of the original

way.

MUSIC FIRMS CONSOLIDATE.
The music publishing firms of Kal-

mar & Puck, Inc., and Maurice Abra-

hams, Inc., were consolidated this week

and will begin activities Feb. 1 as one

firm, uniting their combined catalogs

under the business name of the

Kalmar-Puck & Abrahams Consoli-

dated Music Publishing Co., Inc. The
headquarters will be established at the

present address of the Abrahams Co.,

on the corner of 47th street and
Broadway, with Mr. Abrahams, presi-

dent, and Mack Stark, treasurer and
general manager of the new concern.

Maurice Abrahams will assume charge

of the professional department.

Both the Kalmar & Puck and Abra-
hams Music Co. have been in the field

for the past three years and both firms

have had a rather successful career de-

spite intense competition. The
Kalmar-Puck Co. has published sev-

eral big sellers, including "California

and You," "Lonesome Melody," "Am-
erica, I Love You," "Where Did You
Get That Girl?" etc., while the Abra-
hams concern has handled the output

of "Get Out and Get Under," "Pull-

man Porters," "Million Dollar Doll,"

etc. Since both firms were supplied

with their material by practically the

same list of composers, the arrange-

ments for a consolidation of their in-

terests was considered an advantage-

ous business move.



VARIETY

To Brother White Rats at Home and Abroad
By BERT LEVY

I want the managers of this country to know that I

am a loyal White Rat.

Loyal to the benevolent and fraternal principles orig-

inally laid down by the founders of the Order. I claim

to have worked faithfully to do my duty, as I saw it, to

the organization. I am deeply indebted to the Order for

it has saved me hundreds of dollars in legal expenses,

and has been a protection to me. I display no "W.-R."
button, I am not capable of roof-raising, blatant

speeches, but I claim to be as true a White Rat as any
man living.

I have been asked many times by strong factions in

the Order to run for office, but I prefer to wait till I have

"quit the road," in order the better to serve my follow-

ers, who believe with me that the White Rats will event-

ually fulfil its destiny and happily become a vast benevo-

lent and fraternal order, eliminating strife, accomplish-

ing much by diplomacy and at the same time helping the

vaudevillian in sickness and distress.

I am a trained craftsman, with my ten fingers I can

earn a living in any city in the world. I have worked in

every language and in every clime. I have no grievances

against, no favors to ask, of any manager in the world.

In spite of my independence and my loyalty to the

Rats I am not unmindful of the manager's side, for a

good part of my living has been earned through the

United Booking Offices. I am fully aware that our busi-

ness is in a chaotic condition and that a lot of prominent

houses in big cities are losing money. I know that there

is a great deal of real distress among vaudevillians,

brought about by the hard times. It is for these reasons

that I regret that our Order is stirring up a lot of unnec-

essary strife.

Inability to attend the weekly midnight meetings of

the White Rats organization compels me to say in print

what I would prefer to say "on the floor," and that is,

"as a life member of the Order I think I have the right

to protest against the words, put into the unwilling

mouths of many working and traveling White Rats (per

the Order's uncensored page in Variety) by Mr. Harry
Mountford.

I sincerely regret Mr. Mountford'* Variety articles

for they are proving a setback to the progress of the

vaudeville actor toward a better understanding with his

employer and they are reminiscent of the strife engen-

dered by him in the days of the ill fated "Player."

I am in favor of the Order maintaining its official page

in Variety, but I think that it, the page, should be used

excfusively for the news of the Order, not to air the

personal grievances of a salaried officer, and the page

should be contributed to by various members of the or-

ganization—in a word, Brother Rats, you and I have as

much right to contribute to the official news as "the

late" Mr. Cooke and Mr. Mountford.

Many abuses exist in our business; I believe that they

can be successfully swept away in time by diplomacy

and friendly intercourse with the managers, rather than

by threats.

Many times during the last few years a prominent

manager (who is a big factor in vaudeville) has confided

to me that it is the ambition of Mr. Albee together with

Messrs. Beck, Loew, Pantages and all the other promi-

nent managers, to set aside one day's receipts of all the

vaudeville houses throughout the country for the up-

keep of a great and beautiful home for the broken down
vaudevillian.

The present attitude of Mr. Mountford as spokesman

(per Variety) for our Order postpones indefinitely the

day when such a dream may be realized.

I have a personal knowledge that the heads of the dif-

ferent circuits have righted many wrongs. I do not

think that they know or are responsible for the many
evils that still exist, and I feel sure that the time is ripe

for the real vaudevillian to get into closer touch with

the manager and speak for themselves.

Personally I do not propose to allow Mr. Mountford
to speak for me without authority. I am with Mount-
ford heart and soul in any constructive work he may
undertake for the good of the Order, but I am against

his present policy of looking for a fight.

Vaudeville conditions here (in spite of the hard times)

are better than anywhere else in the world. Act-thieves

can't live long here. Our managers and our agents are

as "clean" as they are anywhere—I know, I have met
them all.

I am in the Order to stay ; I want all those who believe

in me and who have urged me to "do something" to have
their courage of their opinions and to come out into the

open and state exactly where they stand.

BERT LEVY.
1104 East 21st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.



18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

fnttial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around

George Nash and Co., Palace.

Maude Fealy and Co., Colonial.

Beatrice Morell and Co., Orpheum.

Jamie Kelly, Orpheum.

James Leonard and Co., (new act),

Orpheum.
Marie and Irene, Royal.

Collier and De Wald, Royal.

Fraxer, Bunce and Moran.

12 Mins.; One.

Columbia (Jan. 23).

Songs.

A three-man singing act that mixes

up pop numbers with ballads, to its

belittlement with the ballads, for

although the trio secures harmony from

the more classier numbers, there isn't

much doubt an audience prefers pop

or novelty songs only from singers

such as these. The best they did with

a ballad came through a new one, "Oh
God, Let My Dreams Come True,"

that seems to be an ad-mixture

of very high grade music and lyrics.

It brought the trio recognition at

least, but they walked away to a

slow final reception with "Home
Town," though a couple of the boys

had done quite big previously with a

baseball number that was gingerly put

over. Also one had a laugh song in

"Love and Other Things," a sort of

semi-conversational verse sung by

George Whiting this summer at his

Island place. The trio opened with a

fast rag, then went into a ballad, doing

singles, doubles and trios. The act is

there for small time and should make
the big time with a proper repertoire

of numbers. But before doing that

they mustn't wear straw hats with win-

ter suits in the winter and stop this

manner of symphonic dressing so

many of that kind of turn has fallen

into the habit of wearing. There is no

more need for three singing boys to

dress exactly alike, from shoes to neck-

ties, than there would be for three

straight characters in a play to garb

themselves thus. And these acts, in

vaudeville and burlesque, dress alike

regardless of whether in so doing it is

becoming to all. If they are wearing

sack suits they might wear the one that

looks the best and let the other fellow

take care of himself as well, also the

same with hats, evening dress or any
old dress at all. It's not a bad way
to start with tb put individuality of

some kind at least into an ensemble

turn. Blme.

Heburt's Seals.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Royal.

The conventional seal act comprised
of juggling and balancing with a few
improvements over the stereotyped

form. One seal walks up a flight of

stairs while balancing a ball atop a

cane, While another follows, juggling a

pigeon on the cane. The ball tossing

and juggling are well done, but not new.
Tt runs along the groove of similar

turns and where it doesn't stand out as

a feature it should satisfy Wynn.

Noel Travers and Irene Douglas.

"Meadowbrook Lane."

16 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Colonial.

Edgar Allan Woolf this time has writ-

ten a "cute" little sketch with comedy

possibilities that seemed to please ex-

tremely Monday night. The little play-

let is enacted by a cast of five people,

of whom two are former stock favor-

ites. They are starred in the offering

and there are moments when they show
the effects of the stock training to a

degree that is rather marked. This

slight defect will undoubtedly wear off

as the sketch continues playing. The
cast, named in the order of appearance,

is evidently a working one, for every-

one works for something or somebody.
Marian Larkins (Irene Douglas) is a

school teacher who has been working
to keep up the installment on a little

house in Meadowbrook Lane. C. Hor-
ace Winters (Reynold Williams) is the

installment real estate shark, who works
for himself and incidentally is trying

to force the little school teacher to

meet a payment on the property, which
for her is an utter impossibility, so

that it will revert to him because he

thinks a railroad company is going to

cut through that very lane. Percival

M. Hicks (Noel Travers) comes to her

rescue as a canvassing linoleum sales-

man and rescues the maiden from her

distress by impersonating the repre-

sentative of the railroad company and
hoodwinks the grasping old shark into

giving the girl the property without

further payment There is but one
other character that amounts to any-

thing, a fresh delivery boy, played by
Lee Essex, who gives one of the best

performances in the piece. There is a

pretty touch of sentiment and the tag

speech by Hicks brings the act to a

close with a laugh. The scene is a

rather neat exterior, representing the

little house on Meadowbrook Lane
which the girl has been trying to pay
for. It is a set house, planted in the

center of the stage. The character of

the old man is rather too laxly played
to create the sympathy necessary for

the girl. The man in the role is far

too youthful for the character and the

makeup affected shows from the front

of the house rather too plainly. Withal,

"Meadowbrook Lane" will play along
nicely placed just about where it was
on the Colonial bill, with comedy re-

sults. Fred.

Dunbar's Old Time Darkies.

Colored Quartet

12 Mins.; One.

Colonial

Dunbar's Old Time Darkies were one
of the early hits of the bill at the
Colonial Monday night, in the second
spot, with a melange of old-time mel-
odies and more modern compositions,
closing with an imitation of P. T. Bar-
num's steam calliope and offering

"Come Back, Dixie" as an encore.
Four men comprise the act with the
lead tenor resembling the late George
Walker. All four members work hard
and there is quite some comedy to the
act through "mugging." For early spots
on the better bills it will serve. Fred.

Florence Hardeman.
Violiniste.

12 Mins.; One.
Palace.

Florence Hardeman is a newcomer to

vaudeville. She plays classics upon
the violin. Mr. Program man remarks

Miss Hardeman was formerly soloist

with Souse's Band. William Reddick
is her accompanist in vaudeville at the

piano. Could she have Souse's Band
with her there as well— ; which leaves

Miss Hardeman the same as 100 others

who have come and gone in vaudeville

and 1,000 others who would like to, and
may. Those who prefer their music
straight may take to Miss Hardeman,
and she may be an excellent violiniste,

having been a soloist with Sousa's Band.

Doc Steiner says he is the best versed

man in America on grand opera.

Sime.

Manning, Sloane and Co. (1).

Dramatic Sketch.

19 Mine.; Full Stage.

Jefferson.

"Honesty Is the Best Policy" may
or may not be the title of this sketch,

but it would at least be an appropriate

one. It is the kind of a title that they

expect on small time, and that is about

all that this act will ever see, despite

the rather clever playing of the man in

the role of the aged city clerk. Wag-
ner has been a faithful city employee
for 25 years, and has never touched

a "dirty dollar." A new administra-

tion is in and the old man is about to

lose his job. He visits the home of

the mayor to make a personal plea

and the new official decides to test

his honesty. Finding the old man is

all he claims to be, he retains his job

and gets a raise. There are but two
parts in the sketch, that of the mayor
and the old clerk, a girl playing the

third part that is but a bit. The mayor
needs to have several of his speeches

toned down. There are also a number
of profane expressions that could go
out. Another fault is several super-

fluous anti-climaxes.

Togan and Geneva.

Wire.

Full Stage.

Columbia (Jan. 23).

Two young people, boy and girl, do

a neat tight wire turn, the boy clinch-

ing the act at the finish by a fast

somersault on the thread, much faster

and more swiftly backward than this is

usually accomplished, most wire walk-

ers taking the turn high to come down
straight. The boy dances on the wire

and is thoroughly at home there, while

the girl goes through a more simple

routine, also doing a Russian dance on
the ground that doesn't belong. There
is personality to the couple; they talk

and kid a little while working and the

act can go in the opening spot

on the big bills. Togan and Geneva,

while wearing silk suits at the Colum-
bia Sunday afternoon, had not selected

a good looking material nor did the

boy's suit become him. If this were
but one of several costumes worn it's

immaterial of course, but if the only

one they should be changed to bring

out the value and help the turn's ap-

pearance. Bime.

Warren and Templeton.

Comedy, Songs and Dances.

14 Mins.; One.

Royal.

This two-man combination, recently

formed, will eventually develop into a

sterling comedy turn, working as they

do in "one" with good comedy, a few

songs and superb dancing. The latter

at present is the real strength of the

repertoire, their acrobatic ability shad-

ing it off nicely into a feature. Both

wear evening clothes, opening with a

comedy song, after which Mr. Temple-

ton offers a "song" without words,

lowering* the picture curtain with a

verse and chorus of comedy slides in

different languages, the while implor-

ing the audience to sing. It's a bit

extreme, but sure-fire. Templeton's

high kicking stood out in contrast to

Warren's excellent tumble dancing

with a descriptive ballad of comedy pro-

portions introducing the final dance.

The finish could be improved some-
what, but they have the nucleus of

a big time offering, and scored a hit.

Wynn.

Sylphide Sisters.

Aerial.

7 Mins.; Full Stage.

These two girls seem to be more or
less in need of some one to handle the

apparatus for them. The act is of a
series of flights while suspended from
the aerial apparatus by teeth holds.

They open fully dressed and disrobe

while suspended in mid-air. This is fol-

lowed by flight representing an archer

pursuing a bird and then several

pretty flights with the aid of gauze
flowing robes. The girls seemed to

have a rather difficult time making their

landings and on one of the flights one
of the palms at the back of the stage

was knocked over. With the finishes

smoothed the act will make a neat

sight opening turn. Fre<L

Maude Fealy and Co. (2).

"When the Tide Turned."
15 Mins.; Exterior (Special Setting).

Maude Fealy is a stock and legiti-

mate actress of wide experience. She
has also taken several plunges into

vaudeville. The author of her pres-

ent offering, "When the Tide Turned,"
is Hugh Herbert, who created several

vaudeville successes. How in the name
of common sense these experienced

people could have gone to the trouble

of presenting so inane a sketch is not
easy to imagine. An effective back
drop and set cottage (or hut) is shown
with a watchman there. Enter young
woman (Miss Fealy), intent on walk-
ing into the quicksands beyond for the

purpose of committing suicide. Her
fiance had neglected to pick up a ball

of yarn which she had dropped while

knitting, hence the proposed self-

murder. She and the old man talk

steadily for ten minutes. Picture a

quicksand watchman pulling such

classical speeches as "There is so much
good in the worst of us, so much bad
in the best of us," etc. Enter the

young man and then the remaining
five minutes is consumed in patching

up the quarrel. "When the Tide
Turned" won't do. Jolo.
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DAINTY MAIDS.
Why pay $2.S0 a seat at the Winter Garden

to see a second-handed show when a brand
new sort of entertainment for New York may
be viewed for SO cents at Daly's? It Is "Bam
Rice and His 'Dainty Maids' In Wrong." or
something like that
The probability Is that If Mr. Rice were

asked whet kind of a show he Is giving, he
would answer "burlesque." Mr. Rice Is the
principal comedian, also the author of the
piece "At the Cafe Boulevard," and acts as
announcer during the olio section that Is not
divided from the first part.

To anyone with an Imagination there Is

plenty of sentiment In connection with the
Rice company. It starts a thrill when one
thinks how embarasslng It might be were a
young fellow and his fiancee to visit the Rice
show, to hear the girl say to her young man

:

"Isn't that your mother, the fourth one from
this end?" It may be accepted for granted,
however, that the 12 or 13 chorus girls when
signing gave Mr. Rice their home towns, and
the show will likely miss those stands this

season. All of the choristers may not be
mothers, one, two or more appear old maid-
lsh In their ways and display little anima-
tion, but still they must have been obliged to

accept the Job, for there could be no other
reason for a chorus remaining with this show
to listen twice dally to Dolly Sweet singing
"My Little Pussy Cat."
Mr. Rice announced the Sweet young woman

would give an Imitation of Anna Held with
her latest novelty and Miss Sweet appeared
carrying a little kitten. It's a neatly worded
song, such as Marie Lloyd might have made
her reputation with In London before they
refined some of the halls over there.

Early in the entertainment someone recited

a bit of a verse that said a mother Informed
her daughter she could go near the water, but
not In swimming, although she might remove
all her clothes, and to be certain she charged
the boys a quarter.

It's little things like these that make a
show odd, and an odd show Is worth seeing.

Daly's has only had Its license suspended
once and the supposition is the house liked the
experience.

In the second part Princess Olga was billed

to appear In her "sensational Oriental dance."
To protect the auditors who might leave be-
fore that happened the show management In

Its thoughtfulness had one number In the first

part where the girls walked down to the foot-

lights, one at a time with the number leader,

turning their backs to the audience and show-
ing how a wiggle looks when executed in that
position. Just why "Princess Olga" should be
featured In an "Oriental dance" over the
choristers who seemed quiet adept Is beyond
comprehension.
Among the principals besides Mr. Rice and

the Sweet young woman are Russell Hill,

Helen Bond, Ed Markey, J. McCauley, Lulu
Beeson and Dot Le Verne. Miss Beeson has
a cute little way with her when speaking, but
she sings with a tremolo as though In fear

the show might not remain the week out, al-

though It was still there Tuesday night after

opening at the Monday matinee.
Mr. Markey Imitates Harry Lauder and he

got some applause for it. In the piece he
plays an Irishman. He, with Mr. Rice, Miss
Beeson and Miss Le Verne put over a "Bibbs
and Babbs" bit In the opener that Is as well

played as It Is original. No doubt Mr. Rice
wrote that with the rest of this musical
comedy.

Before going further it might be men-
tioned that the Sweet young woman has an
oval face beneath blonde hair that should take
well In pictures. And if the Sweet young
woman concludes some day to fight the films,

she may be happy In the thought that before
the camera a player Is neither required to

sing nor talk.
The commencement of the olio was an-

nounced by Mr. Rice as a parody on "Hello
Frisco,*' sung by Mr. Hill and the Sweet
young woman. A large map-drop was let

down and afterward through this map the
audience was again obliged to look at the
chorus. The map had the different states

mentioned, all names spelled correctly except-
ing that* between Hawaii and California the
space was marked "Paslflc Ocean."

Before that someone had sung about it be-

ing tulip time In Hollln, wherever that Is,

and after the parody passed away (It was a
rave on Wilson) Mr. Rice again came on the
stage to let the house understand perhaps he
was yet running the performance, and said

West Side Jimmy McCauley would whistle.

Mr. McCauley did, not to much applause, but
he's a persevering fellow and returning for

the imaginary encore, Mr. McCauley assured
the audience thusly: "Ladles and gentlemen.
In case you have any doubt whether I used
reed Instruments or anything else for this

whistling I wish to say that I employ only
what nature has endowed me with, my tongue,

my lips and my teeth." It was pathetic, this

lack of confidence In the audience by Mr. Mc-
Cauley, but no one disputed him and so he
proceeded to Imitations, always whistling, a
peculiar fluttering whistling that was half a
whlRtle-chuckle and the other half pure
whistle.

After Mr. McCauley consented to leave the
house alone by retiring, Mr. Rice once more
pushed himself Into view, stating that Ben
Hardy would next amuse by playing on a
one-string violin. Mr. Rice remarked as he
started to exit that Mr. Hardy was known as

"The King of the G String." It seemed news
to the audience and they remained stunned
even after Mr. Hardy had attempted to prove
It. In order those In front should hear him,
Mr. Hardy played his first composition on a
One-string something and made the noise go
through a phonograph horn. It may have
been silent magic, It seemed so wonderful, but

then It was not to have been unexpected after
the remarkable whistling Mr. McCauley did.
When Mr. Hardy had finished his first num-
ber, someone shifted In their seat and Mr.
Hardy accepted that for an encore, this time
doing even more extraordinarily with a long-
er travesty fiddle which had but one string.
As he concluded someone else coughed to re-
lieve the tension and again returned Mr.
Hardy, this time with what seemed to be an
amateur cello. Yes, he played it. In a sort of
soft gray evening dress that didn't have a
mark on It anywhere, and If Mr. Hardy was
surprised by the enthusiasm either the play-
ing or his dress suit aroused, he expressed no
astonishment
Then Mr. Rice, politely becoming a stage

hand for the nonce and deftly removing the
chair Mr. Hardy had sat upon, stated that
the Sweet young woman would Imitate Miss
Held. And after the Sweet young woman had •

passed away, Mr. Rice again appeared, this
time to say Miss Beeson would sing! It was
the first time Miss Beeson had sung, and
after that came Intermission, which had to
happen sometime.

It's well worth watching "The Dainty
Maidens," if only to secure another angle on
show business, and the title Is alluring. Mr.
Rice's adaptability to circumstances In se-
lecting the title must evidence his ingrained
sense of humor, although it seemed to end
right there. Bime.

BILLY WATSON SHOW.
Billy Watson and his retinue of feminine

"beef" are making their initial bow to the
Columbia Wheel audiences this season with
the Immortal "Krousemeyer's Alley" as a
vehicle, the familiar farclal burlesque being
condensed to occupy- the first section with a
four-scene affair added as an afterpiece.
"Krousemeyer's Alley" has long since been

recorded a life membership In the annals of
burlesque, the flexibility of the book and the
versatility of Watson having established rec-
ords throughout the circuits.
Coming to. the Columbia, the Watson show

with its monstrous chorus, was an acceptable
novelty, the comedy running at a high tension
throughout both sections and to the auditor
familiar with Watson's stage methods, his
deportment in the current show might be con-
strued as remarkable, the fine line of sug-
gestlveness and the equally fine line of
"ginger" being respectfully honored. His
dialog was "smart,"' yet strictly clean and
while the fine Italian hand of Billy himself
was temporarily cuffed, he demonstrated his
ability to carry off several lengthy comedy
scenes without clutching at the famous Wat-
sonian "pep."
On one occasion BUI overstepped the bounds

of burlesque license, going far beyond the
limit In the burlesque with a table scene
wherein he consumed a small loaf of bread,
going through the disgusting gestures (facial
and otherwise) of an HI stomach and finally
climaxing the orgle by dispelling the food
about the stage after acquainting the audience
with the fact he had been eating roaches and
mosquitoes. This filthy section eclipsed all

the better and more legitimate Impressions
scored earlier in the evening and dampened
at least one good and favorable opinion of
Watson's business and stage sense.
But returning to the more acceptable por-

tion of Watson's entertainment, It runs heavy
with comedy, all led by the principal comlo
whose working partner for the current season
Is Prank Bambard, a close copy of his pre-
decessor, while his former vaudeville part-
ner, Wm. Swan, does a comedy bit here and
there, becoming prominent In the opener
where he essays the role of policeman.
The principal women include Katberlne

Pearl and Jean Lelghton, two excellent types
for this particular show and to whom much
credit belongs for whatever the troupe at-
tained. Miss Pearl exhibited some pretty
gowns, carried her several numbers to en-
core successes and shouldered the large per-
centage of the appearance honors. Margaret
Newell has been promoted to the principal
division, for no apparent stage reason, gam-
boled around with an occasional speech, but
never accomplishing anything. Miss Newell »
was attractive at one time, but apparently
left her entire stock of personality back on
the Western Wheel where she became con-
spicuous on the extreme end of a front line.
She Is too light for the Watson chorus and
likewise too light for the Watson principal
list, but why discourage a childish ambition?
The song division has been carefully at-

tended to and Watson had added a semi-flash
to his production. The afterpiece, divided
Into four sections, brings a chorus display In
tights at the finale, and while the expenditure
doesn't suggest recklessness, It shows up
nicely and registered the desired Impression.
Watson is a burlesque magnet and his

"Beef Trust" aggregation will satisfy, but
many a burlesque patron must yearn for the
temporary suspension of the "lid" for no one
could ever dispense the old "blue line" like
the Billy Watson of former days. Wynn.

COLUMBIA.
A noticeable thing on inside vaudeville

cropped up Sunday at the Columbia, where
Dickie Kearney put over about the best va-
riety bill the Columbia has ever had, and
to the Sunday record matinee house of the
theatre.

It was In a "gag," and a very simple
one, used during the performance by two
arts. During the Klce and Francis turn,
ttx> girl asked Rice If ho swore, amongst
the usual formulas of "staying out late,"
"not drinking," and so on. Rice replied be
did not, but he knew all the words. When
I>azar and Dale (New Acts) appeared next
to closing (the other team were on "No. 4").

they used the self same "gag" to the self

same words. Perhaps Laser and Dale had
not heard Rice and Francis. That Is quite
possible and as likely, but It tended to show
the commonness of a wheeze and the avidity

with which any sort of a good gag Is seised
apparently by anyone without question of

priority or prior rights. It often happens
two turns will sing the same song at open-
ing day shows anyway, but "gagsT' are dif-

ferent, though the Columbia's is but a one
day (Sunday) bill.

The hit of the very good program Sunday
was carried away by Kitty Francis and Co.

It was the laughing as well as the applause
success. Miss Francis carries a company
of 12 people (10 women) and the turn Is

called "Mrs. (VMalley'e Reception." As Mrs.
O'Malley, Miss Francis receives the chorus
girls. She Is seated on a throne with a
comic opera crown upon her head. The guests

are announced as "Mrs. Harry Payne Whit-
ney,* "Mrs. Anthony Drexel," and so on, the

nafhes taking In the most prominent of

society's leaders. This would be funny In

a regular house and the Columbia crowd
got It In part. The comedy Is rough but
laughable and the act looks large through
Its ensemble. The opening In "one" Is all

wrong, with the girls singing a Salvation

Army song dressed burlesquy and not any
too well at that, while carrying Alpine stocks.

They are met In "one" by the Juvenile, who
tells them his mother, Mrs. O'Malley, Is go-

ing to give a reception that evening and he
wants them to Impersonate the various so-

ciety people he has told his mother were
Invited and would be there. Then Into full

stage for the jaa. Nothing strikingly hand-
some about the girls. Most look.womanly.
Maybe selected for their adaptability to the

society dames Impersonated. Miss Francis

carries the turn which will do well on the

small big time and should fill a comedy hole

some place on the largest bills.

The other applause success was the Five

Metzettls, with acrobatics of the first grade,

closing with a triple to the shoulders, the

same filer missing one trick earlier four

times. It didn't look so exceptionally hard,

and the misses were not In the nature of a
stall, yet the troupe kept pounding at it

successively until accomplished. That trick

could have been deferred after the first miss.

If the Metzettls had another In stock besides

their finishing one. This trying a trick five

times In a row Is beyond •nythlng that

could be called showmanship. The Metzettls

closed the program, not losing a customer,

also a Columbia record.

A hit of no little proportions was made
by demons and Dean through the loose

dancing of James Clemons, though this team
has a couple of corklngly well wHtten lyrics,

evidently fitted to them. Rice and Francis

also have a special lyric, about one of Dick-

ens' works, altogether out of place before a

pop audience, who still thinks "Dickens" Is

a sort of amateur curse exclamation. Miss

Francis had a hard cold. It Interfered. The
Rice In It was formerly of Rice and Cady.

They carry a special drop. An encore bad to

be declined through dress confusion by reason

of two Francis ladles on the same program.

The sketch was the late Paul Armstrong's
"Bank's Half Million." It's full of ''typos."

neatly fitted In and made to draw laughter

at moments where It means the most. This

Is especially true of the deaf A. K. The
playlet is a well written comedy drama of

quite some strength, and well played, barring

the over-stagey work of the young fellow

and girl. The girl particularly drew out a

crucial moment to Its longest length. The
bank cashier could be Improved upon, but

there are about seven or eight people in

the act and It would be extremely expen-

sive to csst It for the very best results.

The revival of the Mldgeley and Carlisle

act In the principals themselves were "No. 8.

Sager Mldgeley evidences no change with the

passing years, but It's rsther difficult for

Gertie Carlisle to become the kldlet she was
of old. The matter Is much the same with

"Sammy" and "Sa-rah." the act finishing

with the same "Teach Me to Love" song. It

will go very much better before matinee
audiences In neighborhood houses, and will

appeal to the children of today, as the couple

did to children of years ago.

Togan and Geneva (New Acts) opened the

show. Frazer, Bunco and Moran (New Acts)

were next. Bime.

COLONIAL.
Good vaudeville at the Colonial this week

and If the attendance Monday night can be

taken as a criterion the house Is due for a

big week's business. The night show was
played to one of the biggest audiences that

the Colonial has had on a Monday night in

some time. There was no especial reason ror

the unusual turn out unless a combination or

events can be blamed for It.

If the management of the house wishes any

assurance that the Colonial Is on the road to

make monev from this time on, there is but

one thing that needs to be brought to their at-

tention and that Is that the PollHon sisters

have placed their stamp of approval on the

shows being shown there, and that will be

enough. As a matter of fart the two "Ist*™

were an audience In themselves Monday night,

applauding everything on the bill without fa-

vor.
Herbert's Canines opening tho snow got

away to an early start with the lower floor

hut sparsely seated. Dunbar's Old T,mo
Darkles (New Acts) garnered npplause In the

second position. Noel Trav« rs nnd Irene

Douelas presented "Meadowbmok Lnne" (New
Aets) and scored a number of laughs.

Harry Tlghe should feature Sylvia Jason,

his present partner, equally with himself In

the billing, If that sort of emolument Is to

he decided upon and meted out according to

the actual work done on the stage and the

success attained In nutting It over. The team
were on next to closing the first part and
despite that both seemed to be suffering from
a handicap imposed by a cold they snored
heavily. Miss Jason looks pretty, sings charm-
ingly, works hard and scores successfully. She
Is a personality that Is wall worth watching
develop, for she Is of production calibre. Aa
for Tlghe, well, he la Harry Tlghe. W. Her-
llk's Ensemble Dancers with their extremely
showy and strenuous terpstchortnn efforts
closed the first part and were generously
awarded applause.
Morton and Moore were given the task of

opening the second half of the show. The
two work like fiends and in the end the ap-
plause justifies the effort. Their offering Is
the same as In the past with the exception
the box plant Is no longer carried, nor do the
boys work In white faoe make-up, but neither
of these absentees has Injured their laugh
and applause winning abilities. Mercedes as-
sisted by Mile. Stantone managed to mystify
In the usual manner and the selection of the
national anthems of the various warring coun-
tries brought applause Interruption to the
act. -jM

Belle Blanohe down next to closing tho bill
was the real applause hit. She was first to
be honored with the concerted applause tor
which the Colonial audiences are well known.
The little Impersonator offered character
studies of voice and mannerisms of Irene
Franklin, Nora Bayes, Emma TrentlnL Jack
Norworth. Eddie Leonard, Blenore Painter,
her familiar ball game bit and last, an Im-
personation of Eva Tanguay, that brought a©
big an applause return she was forced to de-
liver the Tanguay speech, "Ood Love Too*"
after what seemed like two minute* of con-
tinuous noise.
The final act was Ameta. the mirror daaosr,

who held the audience so that there warn but
few walk-outs.

ROYAL
A singular air of prosperity about the B

these days, the several theatres located around
the 149th Street section doing extremely wall
Judging by exterior appearanoee. Monday
night the Royal carried practically a capacity
house while the Bronx Opera House and Na-
tional theatre held equally large crowds. At
the Royal the vaudeville policy recently In-
augurated seems to have struck the public's
fancy, a big time program at bargain rate*
going far toward the construction of a per-
manent patronage. The Bronxites Ilk* aasjady,
but vaudeville of an artlstlo brand Is ap-

"The Passion Play of Washington ffnoarar*
headlines the ourrent bill with Alma Tail In
the debutante's role. While not quite a* versa-
tile as her predeoeasor Mia* Tell doe* wall
In the duel part although to the uninitiated
the similarity in both dialects might not be
noticeable. The skit Is well balanced with
an Ideal climax of the surprise sped* an<
practically plays Itself. It soared an am
pbatlo hit.

Mlgnon was a feature turn, offering her
repertoire of stage Impressions, the arrange-
ment bringing out her ability perfectly. A
bit of Trentlnl, Sanderson, Eddie Leonard,
Marie Dressier, Bernard Orandvllle and Blos-
som Seeley comprise the specialty. Mlgnon,
unlike the majority of Impersonating vaude-
vllllsns. can dance, her Qranvtlle imitation at
the close earning her a popular hit on its do-
livery proper.

Charles Orapewin and Anna Ghana* In
"Poughkeepsle" were also prominent in the
electric lights, holding down the final* of the
first portion of the enow. In "Pooghkeopeie"
Orapewln has a genuinely good comedy, doubly
valuable because of Orapewln'e natural de-
livery. It wss thoroughly enjoyed.
Barabon and Orohs opened the show with

modern dances. The lighting scheme is de-
cidedly faulty and should be rearranged. The
dances measure up with the big time average
and the turn on the whole should pleas* as
long as the dance orase maintains.

Dunbar's Singing Ding Dong Five, a No. 1
combination of the original Bell Ringers Is

close to the Dunbar standard and sssmsd to
fit nicely Into the program arangement.
Harry and Anne Seymour were on rather

early and did well with what material they
have. The girl Is especially olever In handling
comedy, but ehould eliminate the Anne Held
Impersonation, filling the period with another
comedy song, If procurable. Harry Seymour
dances reasonably well, but this team should
look around for a suitable vehicle. They should
earn professional promotion with the right
skit, retaining nothing of this effort but the
comedy talk which held up the whole. The
girl will bear watching. Herbert's Seals, and
Warren and Templeton (New Acts).

wyaa,

PALACE.
Mclntyre and Heath headline the Palace

program this week. They cloeed the show
Monday night, their act running 60 minutes
or so. It gave the performance a laughing
ending for those who can see Mclntyre and
Heath this week without laughing must have
been patronizing some of the Broadway £1
flhows. The great blackface comedians are
playing 'The Georgia Minstrels." Besides
Home new material there Is a new baas drum
nnd tho trunk looks new, also. As "The
Georgia Minstrels" unwind a vaudeville regu-
Inr will hear several sayings which have sug-
gested themselves or variations of them-
selves to other vaudevllllans. It doesn't mat-
ter though, for the M A I team have a rep
they will leave behind them.
The Palace program had nearly all of Its

comedy In the second half. The first part
dragged along, .and wan made draggler
by Henri De Vrles In bis protean "Case of

(Continued on page 82.)
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JANUARY 31)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Less Shows Daily.

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)

Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "SC" and "ABC" following name (usually "Empress") are on
the Sullivan Considine Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.

Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit-"U. B. O" United Booking Omces-*4W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion (Chicago)—"M" Pantages Circuit—"Loew," Marcus I<oew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit

(booking through W. V. A.).—"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.
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Rae Ellnore Ball
Welch's Minstrels

2d half
Elizabeth Baker Co
Ruth Curtis
Bronte ft Aldwell
Welch's Minstrels

are

New York.
PALACE (orph)

Kuth 8t Dennis
(ico MacFarland
Sam A Kitty Morton
lieo Nash Co
Belle Blanche
"Discontent"
Dainty Marie
Mllo
Crossman Entertain
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

The Schmettans
Holmes ft Uuchaman
Geo Howell Co
Mlgnon
John Jarrott Co
Rockwell ft Wood
Bancroft ft Broske
Ben Welch
Ideal w vROYAL (ubo)
ODonnell A Blair

Marie ft Irene
Moran A Wiser
Abe Attell
Clara Morton ^
Cantwell ft Walker
Geo Howell ft Co
(Doubling from
Alhambra)

Rockwell ft Wood
Collier ft DeWold
COLONIAL (ubo)

Maaconl Bros
Rlggs ft Wltchle
Ben Welch
"Passion Play"
PAL Bruch
Maude Fealy Co
Norton A Lee
H DeSerria Co
PROCTOR'S 125TH
Roder A Dean
Collins A Clark
4 Slickers
Mldgie Miller AC
Sullivan Keough Co
Dealy A Kreamer
"Birthday Surprise*

Jerome A Carson
2d half

Winsome Harmonists
Shaw A Culhane
Joe Bernard Co
King A Ward
Raynor's Dogs
Kvans A Vldocq
Rackett Hoover A M
"Color Sea**
PROCTOR'S 58TH

Winsome Harmonists
George Yeoman
Lester 3
Shaw A Culhane S
"Everybody"
Marshall A Trlble
The Seebacka

2d half
Neulesco A Hurley
Rawls ft V Kaufman
Chas Wilson
"Birthday Surprise"
Edwlna Barry Co
Jerome ft Carson
AMERICAN (loew)

Howard ft Symnn
Bauers ft Saunders
Reed Bros
Jane Lawrence
"Handicap Girls"
O'Neal ft Gallagher
Kingsbury A Munson
Joe Welch
Helene ft Emllon

2d half
Mildred Haywood
Sabbott ft Wright
Pearl Bros A Burns
Moretti P-era Co
Connolly Sis A Berger
"Silver Threads"
Joe Welch
Bruno A Kramer
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Weber A Dny
"Black A White"
Forrester A Lloyd
M flpellmeyer Co
Courtnev Sisters

2d half
Vanderhoff ft Louie
Kay Bush ft R
Frank Terry
Chan Mason Co
Courtney SisterH
7TH AVE (loew)

Ford ft ITrma
Stanley ft Gold
Moretti Opera Co
Oulnn ft Mitchell
Catherine Hayes Co
Rita Gould
"Sinking LusUanla"
(One to fill)

2d half
Burns & Foran
Reno
Kelly ft Pollock
"Handicap Girls"
Emma Stevens

Kingsbury A Munson
Lew Cooper
Pauline Leopards
GREELEY (loew)

Thomas A Henderson
Sallle Fields
Nat Nazarro Co
Cranston A Leo
Mulallv Pingree Co
Pearl Bros A Burns
Ruth LaMar

2d half
Johnson A Mitchell
Will H Fox
Cadets de Gascoyne
Hal Crane Co
Stanley A Gold
Roberto
(One to fill)

DELANCEY (loew)
2 Brownies
Emma Stevens
Wm O'Clare Girls
Lew Cooper
"Paid with Interest"
Stone A Marlon
Oluran A Newell
(One to fill)

2d half
Whittle
Jane Lawrence
Reed Bros
White Sisters
M Spellmeyer Co
Ed Dowllng
(Two to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Roeher A Gibson
Will H Fox
Holding A Keating
Hal Crane Co
White Sisters
DeWar's Circus

2d half
Murphy A Foley
Duffy A Montague
Elwood A Snow
Bessie Remple Co
Lee Tong Foo
Selblnl A Grovlnl
ORPHEUM (loew)

Elwood A Snow
Morris A Wilson
Master Longacre Co
Lockett A Waldron
Kelly A Francis
(One to fill)

2d half
2 Brownies
Williams A Held
Cotton A Long
Cummlngs A Gladding
Marie Fenton
Lodl Troupe
BOULEVARD (loew)
Norton A Allen
Jlmmlo Fletcher
Cadets de Gascoyne
Fiddler A Shelton
"Ships Pass In Night"

2d half
DeWar's Circus
Forrester A Lloyd
Lockett A Waldron
Schwartz Co
Oscar Lorraine.

PLAZA (loew)
Bert Earle
4 SlngerR
"Night in the Park"
(Two to fill)

2d half
FrlBh H ft Tool in
Swann's Animals
(Three to nil)

Brooklyn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Mcrlan's Dogs
White ft Clayton
Beatrice Morrell
Jamie Kelly
Wm Morrla Co
Herbert Clirton
Mclntyre ft Heath
Tighe ft Jason
Auieta
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Erford'a Sensation
John Cutty
Harry Grand Co
Harris ft Manlon
Chan Grapevine Co
Welsh McMon
Josle Heather Co
Morton ft Moore
Scotch Lads ft L
PROSPECT (ubo)

Martin's 4 Roses
Roxy LaRocoa
Loughlln's Dors
Llghtnor ft Alex
C Vincent Co
Edwin George
Jas Leonard Co
Eva Tanguay
5 Statues
FLATBU8H (ubo)

I*ew Fltzglbhon
Miller ft Lyle
Mary Gray
Cartmell ft Harris

Laddie Cliff

Herbert's Seals
(One to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Gilbert Loses
Dayton Family
Lawrence A Edwards
"Best of Friends"
Jones A Johnson
Sabbott A Wright

2d half
Banjo BUI
Weber A Day
"Act Beautiful"
"To Save One Girl"
Goldlng A Keating
Anderson A Pony
DE KALB (loew)

Banjo BUI
Johnson A Mitchell
Frank Terry
Bessie Remple Co
Melody Four
Selblnl A Grovlnl

2d half
Alton A Allen
Ruth LaMar
Bernard A Shaw
Master Longacre Co
Rita Gould
Kelly A Francis
PALACE (loew)

Maori 81s
Bernard A Shaw
Williams A Held
Anderson A Evans
Oscar Lorraine

2d half
Bauers A Saunders
Moss A Prey
Cunningham A C
Stone A Marlon
Nat Nazarro Co
FULTON (loew)

Burns A Foran
SI Inert Threads
Cummlngs A Gladding
Jack Marley
Moss A Frey
Pauline's Leopards

2d half
Lawrence A Edwards
Marie Hart
"Best of Friends"
Newsboys' Sextet
Zlta Lyons
(One to fill)

BAY RIDGE (loew)
Nelson A Kennedy
Port A DaLacoy
Marie Hart
Schwartz Co
Kelly A Pollock
Cunning A Clements

2d half
Follls 81s A LeRoy
Jones A Johnson
Cranston A Lee
"Ships Pass In Night"
Wm F Meyers
I'revost A Brown

Aleaay. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Morin Sisters
Will Armstrong Co
Lee Barth
Mabel Ford Co
Wolff ft Brady
"Leap Year Girls"
Barnes A Robinson
"Color Sea"

2d half
Shadow Ford 3
The Krelies
Pelham ft Lynton
LeRoy ft Harvey
Jean Tyson Co
"On the Veranda"
Mario Russell
Rose Troupe

Alleatevra, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Whitney's Dolls
Ellnore ft Carleton
"Which Shall I M"
Lucas ft Lucille
Namba Bros

2d half
Cliff Bailey
Qulnn ft Laffcrty
Millard Bros
(Two to fill)

Altee. III.

HIPPODROME (wva)
Mae Curtis
Morris A Allen

2d half
Srymour'a Family
Brown ft Jackson

AMeeaa. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Dempsey ft Lovera
Laurie A Bronson
Mr & Mrs Koliyns Co
Cunnlnghnm ft Marlon
Girl From Kokomo

2d half
Ilhoda & Crampton
"School Master"
Kelly * Pollock
Adroit Bros

Amatoreasa, N. Y.
LYCEUM (Ubo)

Odone
Daniels ft Walters
Leona Lamar

2d half
Holman Bros
Lane A Harper
Leona Lamar
Asa Arbor, Mick.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Corrigan A Vivian
"Between Trains"
Kenny A Hollls
Bobker's Arabs
(One to get)

2d half
Florence Rayfleld
Herman A Shirley
Roach A McCurdy
Melody Fiends
(One to fill)

Appletoa, Wis.
BIJOU (wva)

Mankln
3 Rozellas

2d half
Agnes Kane
Osakl Trio

Atlaata.
FORSYTHE (ubo)

Fagg A White
Kajayama
Brltt Wood
"Society Buds"
Lyons A Yosco
Gautier's Toy Shop
(One to fill)

Aabsursw If. Y.
AUDITORIUM (ubo)
Wood Melville A P
Loney Haskell
"Fashion Shop"

2d half
Challis A Lambert
"Fashion Shop"
Armstrong A Ford
Briscoe 4

Aurora, III.
FOX (wva)

2d half
"All Girl Revue"

Aaetia.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(31-1)
Queenle Dunedin
Weber D A Frazer
"Which Shall I M"
Chief Caupollcan
Met Girls
Ball A West
Plplfax A Panlo

Baltimore.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Adonis A Dog
Webb A Burns
Bernard A Phillips
Fred Bowers Co
Lucy Gillette
Isabelle Lowe -Co
Be Ho Gray
Anna Chandler
Frank North Co

HIP (loew)
Nathano Bros
"Master Move"
Ben A Hazel Mann
Consul A Betty
Alice Cole
Ed Blondell Co
Park R A Francis
Wm Morris
Battle Creek. Mirk.

BIJOU (ubo)
Hanlon Dean A H
Barto A Clark
Dlploducus
"Broadway Revue"
(One to fill)

2d naif
Francesco A "Jackie"
Cross ft Doris
Boris Flrdkln Tr
4 Volunteers
Fink's Mules
Bay City. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Around Town"
2d half

Bennington Sis
Rothall ft Shell!
Great Howard
Bryan ft Hardy
PrlmroBo Minstrels

Blnaaamton, N. Y.
STONE O H (ubo)

Great Leroy Co
Lane A Harper
"Auto GlrlV

2d half
Adele
S'evlns A Erwood
BterllnR Highlanders
Birmingham. Ala.

LYRIC (ubo)
Kcrville Family
I'ho Turplns
JC Nugent Co

Blooaslagrtea, 1U.
MAJESTIC wva)

"September Morn"
2d half

Merle's Cockatoos
Fisher A Rockaway
Remlck's "Song R"
Barnes A Barron
Le Orohs

KEITH'S (ubo)
The Gladiators
6 Am Dancers
Julia Blano Co
•Chas Olcott
Moon A Morris
Chas A Fannie Van
Mr A Mrs Barry
Gruber's Animals

GLOBE (loew)
Melba A Rleardo
Telegraph Trio
Whittle
Billy Hall Co
Craig A Irving
"Black A Whits R"

2d half
Roeher A Gibson
Koster
Gordon A Postl
"Yellow Peril"
Mary Rocho Co
(One to All)
ST JAMES (loew)

Frisco
Holdsn A Herron
"Yellow Peril"
Nowlla A 8t Clair
Martini A Fabrlnl

2d half
Julia Edwards
Tyler A Crollus
Billy Hall Co
Reed A Basal
Ismed
ORPHEUM (loew)

Koster
Tyler A Crollus
Reed A Basal
lamed
McCormack A Irving
Singer's Midgets
Harry Cutler
(One to fill)

2d half
Cecil B A Carr
Florence Tlmponl
Smith A Kaufman
Martini A Fabrlnl
Nowlin A St Clair
Singer's Midgets
Rogers Hughes A F
Frisco-.

BraaJesw Oaa.
SHERMAN (wva)

Bert Coleman
"Fashion Shop"
Haney A Long
Davles A Romanelll

2d half
Clark Sisters
Ethel May
(One to fill)

Brldsrepert* Oeaa.
POLI'B (ubo)

Benedetto Bros
Blglow C A Rayden
"Which Shall I M"
Hope Vernon
Keno A Green
DeWltt B A Torrencs

2d half
The Winkles
Amy Lesser
Corlnne Snell Co
Toylanders"

Froslnl
Matthews A Shayne

PLAZA (ubo)
Yoahl Bros
Fred Clinton
sDunley A Merrill
"Rom of Underworld"

2d half
All Rajah Co
Pasquale A Mario
"A B C Girls"
(One to fill)

Buffalo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Myrl A Delmar
Knapp A Corvalla
Kingston A Ebner
Mercedes
P J Ardath Co
? Belmonts
Beatrice Herford
OLYMPIC (sun)

Janes Read Co
Napoll Duo
12 Feet of Comedy
Art Adair
Silbon Sisters

Batto.
EMPRESS (scftabc)
Harry Sterling
Carl ft Rhiel
Cora ft Robt Simpson
Musical Kuehns
Geo Lee Girls
Ray Conlin

Caltrery, Casi.
GRAND (orph)

Dorothy Jardon
Mirano Bros
James H Cullen
McCormnck A Wallace
Sam Barton
Sharp ft Turek
"P P of W 8q"

PANTAGES (m)
"Board School Olrls"
Reed A Wood
Norton A Earl
Al Fields Co
Cooke A Rothert

Ceatea, HL
PRINCESS (wva)

2d half
Clare A Flo Oould
Frank Gabby
Newhoff A Phelps
Evsns A Slstsr

Caatea* O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Mueller A Mueller
Demarest A Collstts
•Dr Joy"
Marguerite Farrell
Great Leon

ft

Kisra, ni.
M (wva)

Eller's Circus
Greene A Parker
"Southern P Party"
Brooks A Bowen
Aus Wood Choppers

2d half
Smith A Farmer
"Flirting Widow"
Hullng's 8eals
2 Georges
(One to fill)

Caattaasosjra, Te;
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Martin A Manvlllo
Helen Veola
Panrell A Farrell
Capitol City S
6 Water Lilies

2d half
Tom Kuma
Von Hampton A S
Dolly Mack
Bert Fltzgibbon
6 Water Lilies

Ckleagro
MAJESTIC (orph)

Norah Bayss
Eddie Leonard Co
Vanderbllt A Moore
Don Pong Hue Co
Else Wins Co
lulgley A Fitzgerald
he Snarrocks

Olga
4 Londons

PALACE (orph)
P Nellaon Terry
"Bride Shop"
Relne Davles
Williams A Wolfus
"Girl In Moon"
Milt Collins
Kirk A Fogarty
Plerlot A Scofleld

KEDZIE (wva)
Arnold A Florence
Wanser A Palmer
Hyman Adlsr Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Boothhy A Everdeen
Storm A Maurston
Borslnl Troupe
(Two to fill)

WILSON (wva)
"All Girl Revue"
Mabel Harper

2d half
Lua A Anelika
Nell Abel
Milton A Delong Sis
Weber A Elliott
Royal Gascolgnes
WINDSOR (wva)

Graham A Randall
3 Vagrants
"Little Miss U 8 A"
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Junior Revue"
ACADEMY (wva)

Victorlne A Zolar
3 Ameres
(Three to fill)

2d half
Lillian Sieger
Buch Bros
(Three to fill)

AMERICAN (wva)
Elrey Sisters
Davis A Walker
Lorraine Dudley Co
Kilkenny 4
Everett'a Monkeys

2d half
Willing A Jordon
Paul Kllsst
Blxley A Lerner
"The Coeds"
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (wva)
"Prince of To-night"

2d half
Hettle Sherwln
Sunset Six
King A Harvey
"The New Leader"
(One to fill)

AVENUE (wva)
Claremont Bros
Smith A Farmer
Davis Castle 3
Paul Bowens
"The New Leader"

2d half
"The Night Clerk"
GREAT HIPP (wva)
Bill Prultt
Mosber Hayes A M
Dolce Sisters
Inez MoCauley Co
Fanton's Athletes
Harry Tsuda
Mabel A Le Roy Hart
Howard ft White

Norcross A Winters
8ymnhonlc Sextet
Corrldlnl's Animals
(Three to fill)

McVICKBR'S (loew)
Ishakalba Bros
Anna Bra Fay
Clayton A Lennle
Flo Irwin Co
Rosls Lloyd
B Martells
Weston A Leon

Ciaeiaaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)

Heras A Preston
Van Dyok
"Cranberries"
Orangs Packers
Violst Dais
Frank Mclntyre Co
Stewart A Donahue
Meehan's Dogs
EMPRESS (scftabc)
Bean A Hamilton
Tom Brentford
West A Boyd
Irene's Circus
Sam J Curtis Girls
Scharf A Ramser

Clewelamd, O.
HIP (ubo)

Dainty English (3)
Lambert A Frederick
Avon Comedy 4
Bert Levy
Hunting A Shavers
Weber A Fields
Belle Baker
Olympla Desval
(One to fill)

PRTSCILLA (sun)
Margaret Isles Co
Grlndell A Esther
4 Hlrschorns
Armstrong A Odell
"Midnight Motorists"
Prevost A Ooulet

MILES (loew)
Leonard A Louis
Devltt A Duval
Larry Comer
Scovllle Dancers
Clark A McCullough
Klutlng's Animals
GORDON 8Q (scftabc)

(Liberty split)
Kresko A Fox
Gorman Bros
Willie Bros
Jean King 4
Lew Plstel

dlatoa, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"Junior Revue"
2d half

F A C La Tour
Benny A Woods
Bertie Fowler
Tun Chin Troupe
(Ons to fill)

Cola—hoe.
KEITH'S (ubo)

McRae A Clegg
Sherman A Uttry
Gladys Alsxander
Chas Howard Co
Morgan Dancers
Hallen A Fuller
Julian Rose
Ntjaves
(One to f'l)

Dallas.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Novelty Clintons
Evelyn Cunningham
Carson A Wlllard
4 Marx Bros
Bison City 4
The Oaudschmldts
JEFFERSON (inter)
Henella
LeRoy A Cahlll
Louis London
"Princess Misses"

2d half
Pat Levola
Dunn A Dean
Senator Murphy
L A H Falls

Davenport.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Harry Hayward Co
Empire Comedy 4
Caine A Odom
Bell Italia Troupe
Valentine A Bell

2d half
Svengall
Raymond Sisters
Dunbar A Turner
"Little Miss U S A"
Lucky ft Yost

Decatur, ill.

EMPRESS (wva)
Wilton Sisters
Colonial Maids
Great Lester
Bell ft Eva
Dorsch A Russell

2d half
"Junior Follies"

Dearer.
ORPHEUM

Ed Foy Family
Fatlma
Mme Donald Ayer
Freeman ft Dunham
L ft M Jackson
Jean Challon
Bnllet Dlvertlsements

De* llolneN.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Hopkins ft Axtell
Kennedy ft Burt
KlnzQ

Trovato
Slg Franz Troupe
The Sultanos

20 half
Castle Darts 8
Grace Do Winters
Van ft Hyman
Carter

Detroit, Mica.
TEMPLE (ubo)

V Bergere Co
Qulroga
Ellnore ft Williams
Kath Clifford
Dooley ft Rugel
Primrose 4
The Grazers
3 Floods
ORPHEUM (loew)

Manola
Aahley A Morgan
Bessie LeCount
Edward Abeles Co
Harry Breen
4 Xylophlends
MILES (scftabc)

Thompson's Horses
Ronlger A Lester
Housch A LaVelle
Lorraine Buchanon
Novelty 4
John Hlgglns
COLUMBIA (sun)

Blakes Mule
Fan Tan Trio
Six Royal Hussars
"Ten Forty West"
Columbia Players

Deaecjae, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"Night Clerk"
2d half

3 Ameres
Adolpho
Graham A Randall
Mr A Mrs H Emmett
Wanzsr A Palmer
Torcat's Novelty

Delate.
GRAND (wva)

Mr A Mrs McGreevey
Morgan A Stewart
Willing A Willing
6 Romeras

2d half
J A O Omera
Tom Davles Co
Fred Lund*
Bonessettl Troupe

Bastea. Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)

Cliff Bailey
Dorothy Meuther
"School Playground"
Sylvester A Vance
Millard Bros

2d half
Sadie Fondeller
Ellnore A Carleton
Harry Brooks Co
Lucas A Lucille
Dunbar'a Dragoons

E. Liverpool* O.
AMERICAN (sun)

"Dress Rehearsal"
2d half

Frears Homer Co
Loralne A Cameron
Tom Linton Girls
Adeline Frances
Peerless Troupe

B. St. Lewis, 111.
ERBER'S (wva)

Brown A Jackson
Zoo Mathews
Seymour's Family

2d half
Great Lester
The Debutantes
(One to fll.t

Baa Claire, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Emmett's Canines
Troy Comedy 4
(One to fill)

2d half
3 Rozellas
Mankln
Archer A Carr

Rdnrnston. fur.
PANTAGES (m)

"Dream Pirates"
Dancing La Vars
Packard 4
Chris Richards

EMPIRE (wva)
Math Bros ft Girl
King Black Face
Jewel CItv 3
Musical Vynos

2d half
Rutb Page
"I Died"
Taylor A Howard
Mabel Fonda 3

Blaia. ill.

GRAND (wva)
1st half

Lamb's Manikins
Horn A Ferris
Chartre Sis A H
Snencer A Williams
Roy A Arthur

Elaatra. N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Holder's Mule
Waterbury ft Tenny
Sterling Highlander*

2d half
Great Leroy ft Co
Loney Haskel
Knight ft Sarotell
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EJrle, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

j Warren Keane Co
Earl ft Curtis

3 Lyres
Hermine Shone Co
Geo Loesner
Martlnettl ft Sylvester

BvanevlUe, lad,
GRAND (wva)

Wilson ft Aubrey
Ed ft Jack Smith
"When We Grow Up
Dorothy Herman
Old Soldier Fl-alers

2d half

•Tickets Please"

Fairmont, W. Va.
COLONIAL (wva)

fltuart A
Orpheus Comedy 4

Al Harrington
(Two to fill)

Fall Blmt Mane.
BIJOU (loew)

Florence Tlmponl
Smith ft Kaufman
Connolly Sis ft Berger

Kawana Bros
2d half

Melba A Rlcardo
Eckhoff ft Gordon
Telegraph Trio

H B Toomer Co

GRAND (scftabc)

Mills ft Lockwood
Allen Trio
Burt ft Lytton

2d half

Llhby ft Barton
Strassell's Animals
Wm Lytell Co

Fllat, Mlelu
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Bennington Sis

Rothall ft Shelll

Bryan ft Hardy
Primrose Minstrels

Great Howard
2d half

"Around Town"
Fort Wortk.

MAJESTIC (ubo)

Hooper ft Cook
Williams ft Segal

Dunbar's Singers

Harry B Lester

1 C ft Coreene
Al ft Fan Stedman
Han Ping Chlen

Galeehargt. 111.

GAIETY (wva)
Max Bloom Co

2d half

Wilfrid Du Bols

Mae Curtis
James Qrady Co
Empire Comedy 4

Great Falla, Moat.
PALACE (wva)

Stroud Trio
Vlctorsen ft Forrest

Day ft Brown
LeClalr ft Sampson

2d half
Harrington ft Florence

Westman Family
Dick Ferguson
Thomas Trio

Hamilton, Caa.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Kit Karson
McCab Levee ft Pond
Hoi Davis Co
Meredith ft Snoozer
"Fascinating Flora'

Hamilton, O.
GRAND (sun)

De Rossis Models
Flnley ft Burke
Dan Austin
O'Brien ft Daly
Ned Norton Girls

2d half
Ed Reynard Co
Ward ft Fay
Flying Mayos
Florence Randall Co
Jean McElroy
Hammond, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Neuss ft Eldrld
Paden ft Reed
Tom ft Edith Almond
Berlo Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
Mack ft Williams
Frisco 4
Howard Chase Co
Morton Bros
(One to fill)

Harrlaburg, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Canarls A Cleo
Francis Bent
Chung Wha 4
(Two to fill)

2d half
Namba Bros
Ward Slst-rs
(Three to fill)

Hartford, Conn.
PALACE (ubo)

The Pelots
Stone ft Lear
Capeland Praper Co
Antrim ft Vale
Froilnl
"Abo of the Army"

2d half
Keeley Bros Co
Sterling Singers

Lander Bros
Alfonso Zelaya
Keno ft Green
"Girls"

Hohoken, N. J.
STRAND (ubo)

Altho Sisters .

Amy Lesser
Geo Randall Co
Buedella Patterson
3 Whalens
Joe Towle
Fred ft Albert
(One to nil)

2d half
Luken's Winter Clr

LYRIC (loew)
Clara Illlg

Kay Bush ft R
Frlsh h ft Toolln
Zlta Lyons
(One to fill)

2d half
"Sherlock the 2d"
4 Singers
Mcintosh ft Maids
(Two to fill)

HoraelL W. Y.
SHATTUCK (ubo)

Adele
Ward A Howell
Knight A Law telle

2d half
Waterbury A Tenny
Ryan A Ryan
Bennett Sis

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Orpington Trio
Bessie Browning
Harry Beresford Co
Willie Weston
"Red Heads"
San Tuccl 3

Idnke Falls, Moat.
REX (wva)

La Vine ft La Vine
Marcus* ft Whittle

2d half
The Dares
Edith Maney Co

Iadlanaoolle.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Tallman
Stan Stanley 3
Leo Beers
Honey Boy Minstrels
Chip ft Marble
Klass ft Bernle
Cycling Brunnetts

Itl
STAR (ubo)

Nevlns ft Erwood
Bennett Sis

2d half
Wood, Melville ft P
Emerson ft Baldwin

Jeeksen. Mlek.
BIJOU (ubo)

Florence Rayfleld
Herman ft Shirley
Roach ft MoCurdy
Melody Fiends
(One to LID

2d half
Corrigan ft Vivian
"Between Trains"
Kenny ft Hollls
Bobker's Arabs
(One to fill)

Jaeksoawllle, Fla.
DUVAL (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Marlena N ft M
Plsano ft Bingham
3 Musical Brag
Blssett ft Scott
(One to fill)

2d half
The Patricks
Brown ft Spencer
Howard ft F Minstrels
Stevens B ft B ^^
JaaeevUle, Wla.
APOLLO (scftabc)

"Ye Old Bong Revue"
Rubin's Dog«*
(Two to fill)

Johnetovrn, Pa.
MAJESTIC

(Sheridan Sq. Pitts-
burgh Split)

1st half
Gertrude Long Co
Coakley Harvey ft D
Volant
(Two to fill)

Jollet, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half

Lamb's Manikins
Horn ft Ferris
Harry Holman Co
Spencer ft Williams
Roy ft Arthur

Kalamaaoo, Mirk
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Francesco ft "Jackie"
Cross ft Doris
Boris Frldkln Tr
4 Volunteers
Fink's Mules

2d half
Hanlon Dean ft H
Barto ft Clark
Dlploducus
"Broadway Revue"
(One to fill)

Kansas City. Mo.
ORPHEUM

Lillian Russell
Lew Hawkins
Gen Ed Lavlne

Claudius ft Scarlet
Reese ft Basso
Leon Sisters
Arthur Barat
KnoxrlUe, Tena.
GRAND (ubo)

Tom Kuma
Dolly Mack
Von Hampton ft 8
Eliz Baker Co

2d half
Jack Onrl
Fanree ft Farrell
Capitol City 2
Martini ft MaxlmlUian
(One to nil)

Leasing, Mica.
BIJOU (ubo)

Allen ft Allen
John Neff
Hippodrome 4
3 Lorettas
"Song ft Dance R"

2d half
Musical Stock

O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

Ed Reynard Co
Ward ft Fay
Flying Mayos
Florance Randall Co
Jean McElroy

2d half
De Rossis Models
Flnley ft Burke
Don Austin
O'Brien ft Daly
Ned Norton Girls

Lincoln.
uKi'haoM

(3-4)
(Same Bill Playing
Colo Spgs 31-1)

3 Lelghtons
Page Hack ft M
Conrad ft Conrad
Thurber ft Madison
The Casinos
(One to fill)

LYRIC (wva)
Amoros ft Mulvey
Doree's Belles

2d half
Friend ft Downing
Bella Italia Tr
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Swor ft Westbrook
Libonattl
Verua Merserau Co
Uurkbart ft Kelso
Camilla Trio

2d half
Plplfax a Panlo
Chief Caupollcan
"Which Shall I M"
Ball A West
Queenle Dunedln

Loo Aagcelee.
ORPHEUM

Moore A Haager
Ruby Helder
Comfort A King
Victor Morley Co
Harmony 3
Ryan A Lee
Harry Fern Co
Gauthler A Devi

PANTAGES (m)
4 Casters
Golden West Maids
Knox Wilson Co
Jarvls ft Harrison
Harry La Toy

HIPP (scftabc)
Powell's Minstrels
Singing Five
Marimba Maniacs
Billy Clark
Nettle Carro.l Tr
Van Dalle Sisters

Lonlsvllle.
KEITH'S (UDO)

Clown Seal
McCloud a Carp
C Perry Co
Ketchem a Cheatem
Van A Beaumont Sis

C S A Donovan
Mme Hermann Co

Lowell, Mass.
KEITHS (ubo)

Bonwells
Elklna Faye ft Co
The Meyakos
Patrlcola ft Meyer
Georgia Earle Co
De Leon A Davies
Wlllard

Madison. Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
Lamplnls
Embs A Alton
Dolan A Lenbarr
Kilkenny 4
Manchurlans

Mnrekalltown, In.
ODEON (wva)

Pierce ft Knoll
Mamie Gllmore
Slgsbee's Dogs

2d half
Leo Filller
Rose ft Severns
Montrose ft Sardell

Memnkla.
ORPHEUM

"Saint ft Sinner"
Walter C Kelly
Long Jack Sam
Toot's Taka Co
Nellie Nicholas
Donovan ft Los
DeVole ft Livingston

Mllwsskce.
MAJESTIC (orph)

"Fashion SbW'
"Dink's Xmas"
Al Herman
Mazle King Co
Rae Samuels
Miller A Vincent
Ben Beyer ft Co

Minneapolis.
ORPHEUM

George Demerol Co
Harry Green Co
Diamond ft Brennen
Gardiner 3
Ed Morton
Bolger Bros
Flying Wuernts
UNIQUE (scftabc)

The Valdos
Handera ft MUUs
Casting Lamys
Grant Gardner
Ann Hamilton Co

GRAND (wva)
Seabury ft Price
Van ft Hasan
Jewel Comedy 3
Melnotte La Nole Tr

PALACE (wva)
Hill ft Bylvanla
Sidney ft Townley
Scovifle Dancers
Chas Semon
Georgettes

Mlaaoala, Moat.
BIJOU (wva)

The Zlras
Jackson ft Florence

2d half
Oakes ft De Lour
Abrams ft Rose

MoUsm, HL
FAMILY (wva)

Mus Geralds
Browning ft Dean
Bertie Fowler
Tun Chin Troupe
(One to All)

2d half
"Little Miss Mix Up"

Montreal, Can.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Norvelles
Ennett ft Tonge
Homer Miles Co
Ralph Smalley
Ben Deely Co
Chas Kellogg
(Two to fill)

Maacatlae, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Ramasa ft Arno
Leo Filller
Rose ft Severns
Alice Hamilton
(One to nil)

2d half
Dacey ft Chase
Gladys Vance
Mardo ft Hunter
(Two to fill)

Nashville. Tena.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Onata Troupe
Bronte ft Aldwell
16 Navassar Girls

2d half
Keryllle Family
The Turplns
16 Navassar Girls

Newark, N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Alton ft Allen
Bobbe ft Nelson
Nelson
Mildred Haywood
"To Save One Girl"
Eddie Dowllng
Anderson ft Pony

2d half
Howard ft Syman
Thomas ft Henderson
Wm O'Clare Girls
Sallle Fields
"Paid with Interest"
Jack Marley
Black ft White

Now Haven, Conn.
POLI'B (ubo)

The Winkles
Cotter A Boulden
Corlnne Snell Co
Juliet Dlka
"Toylanders"
Icelanders

2d half
"Princeton Girls"
Blglow C A Rayden
DeWltt B A Torrenco
Hope Vernon
"Rom of Underworld"

BIJOU (ubo)
Martin ft Martin
AH Rajah Co
Paaquale A Mario
"A B C Girls"
Allyn ft Frances
Geo Brown Co

2d half
Lillian Savoy
Prince ft Avis
Telegraph 3
Aubrey ft Rich
Eddie Foyer
Llpinskl's Dogs

Now Bockelle, N. Y.
LOEW

Xylo Maids
Wm F Meyers
(One to fill)

2d half
Ford ft Urma
Andrew Kelly
The Berrena

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)

(Richmond Split)
1st half

Great Celeste
GUson ft DeMott
J Kennedy Co
Old Homestead 8
DeWltt Young ft Sis

N«. Yakima, Waak.
EMPIRE (scftabc)

Aerial MelIs

Hyman Myer
Lilly* Lenora Co
Renous Nelson. Co
Blanche Colvln
La Delia Comlque
Gray ft Graham

Oakland, CaL
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Nesblt ft Clifford
Tuscano Bros
Gene Hughes Co
Cantor ft Leo
Mack Rhoads
Miss Leltael
PANTAGES (m)

Maurice Samuels Co
Princeton ft Yale
Toosoonln Arabs
Hasel Kirke 8
Arnold's Dogs

Oklakosma City, Ok.
LYRIC (Inter)

Pat Levola
Dunn ft Dean
Sumlko
Senator Murphy
Rose ft Kills

2d half
Hermany's Pets
Finn ft Finn
Kelso ft Lelghton
Gertrude Van Dycke
Corr Amore ft Corr

Osnake.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Carolina White
Hlnes ft Wilbur
Stone ft Hayes
Schlavonl Troupe
Olga Cook
Laura N Hall Co

Wla.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Chabot ft Dixon
(One to fill)

2d half
Dresler ft Wilson
Rice Bros
(One to All)

Ottawa.
DOMINION (ubo)

viewport ft Stirk
'Munitions"
Oooley ft Sales
Howard's Ponies
(One to fill)

Pawtackot, R. L
SCENIC (ubo)

Elmlna
C ft M Cleveland
Archer ft Belford
Kramer ft Norton

2d half
Maroou
Geo Randall Co
Victoria 4
Diamond ft Grant

New Orh
ORPREUM

"Telephone Tangle"
Rooney ft Bent
Wm Pruette Co
Roches Monkeys
Payne ft Niemeyer
Glen Ellison
Welmers ft Barks

HL
ORPHEUM (wva)

Merle's Cockatoos
Remlck's "Song R"
Barnes ft Barron
Le Grohs
(One to fill)

2d half
Minnie Kaufman
Watson ft Flynn
Frank Stafford Co
Chlnko
(One to fill)

Philadelphia.
GRAND (ubo)

Sid Baxter Co
Foley ft O'Nell
Mr ft Mrs O Wilde
Brent Hayes
B ft B Wheeler
Pauline

KEITHS (ubo)
Robbie Oordone
Bradley ft Norris
Alfred Bergen
Wlllard 81ms Co
Morton ft Glass
Marie Fitcglbbons
Mrs Langtry Co
Santley ft Norton
Loughlln ft Gaxton

BWAY (ubo)
Walton Bros ft (Jeer
Boyle ft Patsy
The Renaults
Parllla ft Frablto
Nestor ft Sweethearts
(One to All)

WM PBNN (ubo)
Swan's Cockatoos
Hartley ft Pecan
Werner Amoros Co
Somen ft Morse
Sophie Tucker
Leach Wallen 8

Plttsbnraja.
DAVI8 (ubo

Porter J White Co
Misses Campbell
Madden ft Ford
Mille Calve
Monroe ft Mack
(Three to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Wood Musical 3
Southern 3
Leila Davis Co
Emerson ft Raymond
Little Caruso Co
Harry Wardell
La France 3
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnstown Split)

1st half
The Mclntyres
Harmon 3
Chas Mack Co
4 Haley Sis
Sansone ft Dellla

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Paynes
Gonne ft Livsey
Eddie Carr Co
Walter Brower
Una Clayton Co
Cooper ft Smith
Sylvia Loyal

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Howard ft Clark
Corelll ft Olllette
Emmet De Voy Co
Olga Mlehka 3
Lambertl
Kltamuras
Dyer Faye 8
EMPRESS (scftabc)
Jacobs' Dogs
Carroll K ft Fay
Florence Modenna Co
8 Alverattae
Wally Brooks Co
Falrman ft Archer
Geo B Alexander
PANTAGES (m)

"Mexico"
Hugo B Koch Co
Singing Parson
Bremens
O'Nell ft Walmsley
Provident*. H. 1.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Lunette 81s
Orth ft Dooley
F Nordstrom Co
M Burkart
Tango Troupe
Cressy ft Dayne
Farber Girls
"New Producer"
EMERY (loew)

Julia Edwards
Eckhoff ft Gordon
H B Toomer Co
Rogers Hughes ft F
Cecil B ft Carr

2d half
Kawana Bros
Craig ft Irving
Harry Cutler
"Black ft White R"

Heron ft Arnsman
E B Hawley Co

2d half
Kratons
E F Hawley Co
Armstrong ft Ford
Carl Emmy's Pets
(One to fill)

r. I1L
ORPHEUM (wva)

Clare ft Flo Gould
Frank Gabby
Gordon Eldrld Co
Newhoff ft Phelps
Joe De Koe Co

2d half
Dlx ft Dixie
Adair ft. Orlflls
Wm Thompson Co
Simpson ft Dean
Trevltt's Dogs

dlna. Pa.
»p TuHIPP (ubo)

Klrby ft Rohm
Harry Brooks Co
Dunbar's Dragoons
(Two to fill)

2d half
Whitney's Dolls
Chas Sweet
"Which 8 I Marry!"
Julia Curtis
(One to fill)

Richmond, Va.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Norfolk Split)
1st half

Kelt ft DeMont
Belle Rutland
McCowan ft Gordon
"War Brides"
(One to fill)

Roaaoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Misses Stewart
Henry Rudolph
Mr ft Mrs AlllBon
Hager A Goodwin
8 Musical Noeses

2d hslf
GUson ft DeMott
Joe DanlelH
8 Musical Nonnes
(Two to All)
Rochester. N. Y.
TKMPLE (ubo)

Karl Jorn
"Highest Bidder"
Van ft Schenck
M & M Curtley
Dert MelroHo
Ned Erv«'M'H Monks
Crawford A Hroderlck
Alexander Uros

LOEW
DeLesslo
Roth ft Jerry
The Barrens

ttard. m.
PALACE (wva)

The Lamplnls
Dolan ft Lenhar
"School Days"
Lai Mon Kim
Belmont ft Crelghton

2d half
Nichols Sisters
Hardeen
(Three to fill)

Sacramento.
ORPHEUM

(Fresno Split)
1st half

Mae Francis
Mayo ft Tally
Lea Vsrdys
Thed Uttons
Eva Taylor Co
"Bachelor Dinner"
Burley ft Burley
EMPRESS (scftabc)
Tokl Murato
Malone ft Melons
Leonard ft Wlllard
Cedllaa Maids
Belmont ft Harl
4 Juvenile Kings
Marriott Troupe

naaaaavs. Mlea.
FRANKLIN (ubo)

Musical Stock
2d half

Allen ft Allan
John Neff
Hippodrome 4
8 Lorettas
"Song ft Dance R"

St. Clend. Minn.
NEMBO (scftabc)

Llbby ft Barton
Allen Trio
Wm Lytell Co
Mills ft Lockwood
Stressors Animals

4. Jan. Me.
CRYSTAL (Inter)

Kremka Bros
Elsie Fay 8
"Oh You Daddy!"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Eddie ft Edyth Adair
Kolb ft Harland
Mason A Murray
Dudley Trio
(One to fill)

St. Louie.
COLUMBIA (orph)

Henry E Dlxey
Lubowska
Irwin ft Connolly
Ray Dooley 8
Lewis ft McCarthy
Oaroinettl Bros
Devlne ft Wms
2 Tomboys

GRAND (wva'
Sprague ft MoNeece
Frank Gabby
Boothby ft Bverdeen
Trevett's Dogs
Ed ft Minnie Foster
Mosher Hayea ft M
Wanser ft Palmer -

Little Lord Roberts
De Koe Troupe
EMPRESS (wva)

Weber ft Elliott
"The Debutante"

2d half
Mile Francois
Norwood ft Hall
Bonnie Sextet

St. PaoL
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Julia Ring Co
Umberto ft Sacohettl
Bankoff ft Girlie
Bert Wheeler Co
Whiting ft Burt
Hallen ft Fuller
Dupree ft Dupree
EMPRESS (scftabc)
Edith Mote
Young ft Younr
'Walllngford Outdono'
La Toy Bros
(One to fill)

PRINCESS (wva)
J ft O O'Mera
Tom Davies Co
Fred Lundy
Bonessettl Troupe

2d half
O ft E Forrest
Hickman Bros Co
Troy Comedy 4
Emmett's Canines

Salt Lake.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Mary Shaw Co
TTtuart Barnes
La Mont's Cowboys
Reynold's ft Donegsn
The Crisps
Florrle Millershlp
Flavilla

Sea Aatoalo.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Mrown A McCormark
'<\ Peaches A Pair"
Melodious Chaps
Houdlnl
Brenner A Allen
Morln Sisters

(Continued

Saa Dlee-e.
PANTAGES (m)

"Colonial Days"
Les Arsdos
Creo
S H Dudley Co
Dancing Davey

Saa Franeloee.
ORPHEUM

(Open 8un Mat)
Tooney A Norman
Van A Belle
Marie Bishop
Frank Fogarty
Bouncer's Circus
Jno Gordon Co
Rock A White
The Bellrlngers
Chick Ssle
PANTAGES (m)

"Fashion Girls"
Potts Bros Co
Bob Albright
Blllle Seston
Shepard Bros
EMPRE88 (scAabc)
Mile Bmerle Co
Techow's Cats
Smith ft Hunter
Fogarty's Dancers
Adams ft Guhl
Helen Carlos 8
Melody Trio

Saskatoon, Caa.
^ EMPIRE (wva)
Carl Rlfner
Mr ft Mrs Bennett
Jaok Polk
"Musical Matinee"
_ . 2d half
Rlalto 4
Musical Fredericks
Oladys Arnold
Annie Abbott Co

BIJOU (ubo)
The Patricks
Brown ft Spencer
Btevens Bordeaux ft B
Kenneth Casey
Howard A F Minstrels

2d half
Marcena N ft M
Plssno ft Brigham
Musical BraMusical Brag
"Golfing Girls'

Seaeneetady, W. v.
PROCTOR'S.

Cullen Bros
Elisabeth Otto
Msrjorle Fairbanks Co
Countess Verona
Fred Helder Co
4 Comedy Harmonists
Equllle Bros

2d half
Mabel Ford Co
Martin Van Bergen
James Kennedy Co
Wolff ft Brsdy
"Tangoland"
Samson A Douglas
Bylpblte Sisters

ittle.
ORPHEUM

Gertrude Hoffmann
Harry Langdon Co
Moore O ft McCormlck
Grace De Mar
Paul Levan ft Dobbe
PANTAGES (m)

Carmen's Minstrels
Andy Lewis Co
Ruth ft Kitty Henry
Grace Cameron
Bett's Seals
EMPRESS (scftabc

>

Cadleux
Barber ft Jackson
Bud 8nyder
Harry Mason Co
Johnson ft Connel
Gerard ft West

._„_.„. La.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Richard Wally Co
Millie 8tevens
Foster ft Lovett
(One to fill)

2d half
Henella
Leroy ft Cahlll
Louis London
"Princess Misses"

Slonx City.
ORPHEUM (wva)

O ft Forrest
Prince ft Deerle
Carter
Van ft Hyman
"The Lion's Bride"

2d half
Sultanos
Sig Frans Troupe
Hopkins A Axtell
Kennedy A Burt
Red ford A Winchester
"onth Bend, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Van Cello
Willing ft Jordon
Cheyenne Minstrels
The Coeds
Wm Slsto

2d half
"Thle Way Ladles"

Spokane.
PANTAGES (m)

"Dairy Maids'*
Mystic Bird
Yat<« A Wheeler
Angelo Armlnto ft B
Wright ft Davis

on pegs 82.)



22 FILM REVIEWS
STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.
An Essanay Bcrial. lu fii>t Installment Is

exhibited In the Loow theutrcs this week. The
Locw (Circuit ha« the- ilrM ruu right* for the
metropolitan district, llcniy Li. Wultball and
Edna Mayo are the utur players. It will

likely run to l."> chapters ot two reels eacn.
The tlrst episode doesn't do much beyond lay-

ing a framework that muy have to do with
a mysterious murder und disappearance. Mr.
Walthall Is an attorney In the photoplay, also
the accepted lover of Mary 1'age, un actress,

appearing as Norah in a billed drama called
"The banker's Daughter." A section of the
film Is supposed to show a dress rehearsal of

this piece, also Its premiere, witti an audi-
ence atteudiug, but that portion was very
slovenly looked after, In action as well as de-
tail, and studio faking so curly In a serial

did not augur well for future Eps. Also In

love with Mary is the backer or 'angel" of the
piece. Mary didn't know that up to the time
he met bis death. The backer told the man-
ager he would reveal to Mary that evening
at a banquet after the premier he had put up
the money to star her. but the backer couldn't
wait to avow his affection for the actress. He
Invaded her dressing room after the dresa re-
hearsal and tried to start a hugging bee. Mr.
Walthall was strolling In the vicinity and
thought he would drop In on his Mary, ne
also dropped in on a struggle, and threw the
backer out. but Mary didn't quit the show

;

he waa there for the first performance and
after It, had to stall her truly real lover to
attend the banquet, though telling the attorney
he could stick outside the banquet hall until
the affair waa over when they would have
another meal together, It looking at this time
as though Mary waa eating double In advance
in case the show stranded. The backer gave
the banquet and everyone entitled to he there
waa, excepting he. He stuck in his room and
tried to dry up the booie market. When
enough of the red liquor had passed his lips

to make him ferocious, he sent for Mary, say-
ing the attorney wanted to see her. A bell-

boy acted as the decoy. When Mary reached
the room, she saw the villain, not the lover.
Then a struggle, and Mary had a revolver.
The attorney followed her up stairs, but
couldn't locate the room his Mary had gone
into, although the rest of the banquet party
had no trouble in doing so a few moments
later. They found the backer dead on the
floor and Mary unconscious nearby. A de-
tective drove everyone out of the room, going
out himself. When he and the attorney re-

entered, Mary had disappeared, then a cap-
tion said not to fall to see the next Ep, to be
called "The Trial." This first Ep did a lot

of skipping that may come out later, and other
Eps may be more Interesting. Mr. Walthall
In the first chapter wasn't burdened by his
role and it looked as though they wanted bis
name worse than his services. Miss Mayo
spread agony all over the place for a few
close ups, but you can never tell much about
a serial the first time out, so give it a chance.
The Walthall name so far is the best thing
about it. 8ime.

MY LADY'S SLIPPER.
Countess Qabrlelle de VUlars. .Anita Stewart
Lieutenant Francis burnham. .Earle Williams
King Louis XVI Joseph Kilgour
Marie Antoinette Julia Swayne Gordon
Marquia du Tremignon Harry Northrup
Due de Ulvau-Huet George O'Donnell
Bucknall William Shea
benjamin Franklin Charles Chapman
Esplau George Stevens

Fire reels of romance and adventuro is

what the Vitugraph turned out in "My Lady's
Slipper" featuring Anita Stewart and Earle
Williams. The story was written by Cyrus
Townseud Brady, adapted for the screen by
Edward J. Montague and directed by Ralph
W. Ince. The locale of the story is France In
the early part of the nineteenth century,
while the United States was at war with Eng-
land. Lieut, burnham (Earle Williams) es-
capes from an English prison-ship and makes
his way to France, where he holds up the
first man he meets and fleeces him. Ills vic-
tim happens to be the Marquis de Tremignon,
who Is very much in love with the Countess
de VUlars (Anita Stewart). Some time later
the Marquis has two of his hirelings try to
abduct the Countess and Burnham rescues her,
without learning who she Is. In Paris the
Marquis meets burnham and recognizes a
ring on the lattcr's finger as the one that was
taken from him by the highwayman, he
threatens burnham with exposure nnd arrest
unless he enter the rooms of the Countess and
return with some token to show that he had
been there, the Marquis hoping through this
to convince the King that the Countess had
entertained him in her private chamber and
that His Majesty would then force the girl
to marry him. Burnhnm goes to the girl's
rooms and on seeing her and realizing that
she Is the lady that be hud rescued and
fallen In love with, relates to her the details
of the plot. She gives him one of her slip-
pers, telling 1)1 in to deliver It to the Marquis
and that she will be able to protect herself,
burnham takes the slipper, but refuses to
give it to the Marquis, who carries out his
threat of arrest. The girl plans the esrnpe
of the young American from prison, but ufter
he manages to get out of jail he Is recaptured.
She then' pleads with Marie Antoinette that
the lieutenant have an opportunity of an
audience with the King ho that he can ex-
plain his cane. The American minister, ben-
jamin Franklin, also Intercedes for tils coun-
tryman, with the result that ho Ih pardoned
and wins the girl. The entire picture abounds
with romance and adventure of the Dumas
type and Is sure to be a box-office attrac-
tion. Fred.

FRUITS OF DESIRE.
Mark Trultt Robert Warwick
Jeremiah Qulmby Alec B. Francis
Thomas Henley Robert Cummings
Roman Androska Ralph Delmore
Blair, Labor Boss D. J. Flanlgan
Plotr, Roman's son James Mack
Gracy James Swans
Rev. Courtney...; Adoiphe Leetlna
Dr. Graham .Philip Maal
Simon Trultt, Mark's Father George Mom
Bill Slocum Harry o. Weir
Houlahan JBara Walck
Marcel Adolph Parlna
Johann Harry De Vere
Kezla Madallne Traverse
Unity Dorothy Fairchild
Hanka, Kazla's aunt Julia Stuart
Mrs. Henley Phlllls Haleatlne
Susan Martin Mildred Havens

Five-part Brady (World) feature, adapted
from Henry Russell Miller's novel, "The Am-
bition of Mark Trultt." directed by Oscar
Eagle and starring Robert Warwick. It la
the story of a country youth, with a large
ambition and who la relentless la troddlng
under foot all who stand In his path. Not
enough is made of the situation wherein he
accepts from the mill girl all a woman can
give and then casts her off, only to realise
later that she truly loves him. Practically
the entire five reels are taken up with the
progression of the young man rising from a
day laborer to the ownership of a Aeel mill,
which, while extremely Interesting, the me-
chanical workinga of a steel plant hage been
several times visualized on the screen. The
cast is uniformly excellent, and summed up.
"Fruits of Desire" should prove a first rate
feature for almost any program. Jolo.

A KNIGHT OF THE RANGE.
Cheyenne Harry Harry Carey
S*l

8
„Daw,on 0I!™ Golden

bob Graham Hoot Gibson
Gentleman Dick William Canfleld

SheJ,|ir Bud Osborne
{"£*• A. D. Blake
*?**• Bill Qettlnger
Dolores Peggy Coudray
Five-part Red Feather (Universal) feature.

starring Harry Carey. A wild west cowboy
Picture, but with a "corklngly" Intense story
and some wonderful riding depicted. At the
opening all the characters are Introduced by
riding full tilt up to the camera, pulling the

spector's complaint against the mayor, and
overheard the plot to compromise her by the
chief inspector of the nealth department
biding unuer the bed in her hotel room. No.
lit. The secretary engaged No. 10, then
cnanged the numbers, and afterward captured
the cnlef Inspector, making the same ofheers
the mayor had brougnt with him to And the
man in Room li> arrest the "burglar." This
ail came about through the feniaie Inspector
having discovered smallpox at 234 Oak street
In aouie village that loosed very much Use
Portohester, N. Y. That is near New Ro-
chello, wnere are the studios of the Than-
houaer and nearoy these studios several of
the other open air scenes were taken. It

happened the chief inspector knew 244 Oak
street belonged to the mayor. He told the
girl to witharaw her report on the place, and
when she would not, ne, acting under in-

structions from the mayor, hreu her. She
threatened to invoke the aid of the local

daily, but an associate male Inspector in-

formed her the mayor had the local press
gagged. This male inspector was well played,
as to the work and in type, by an unnamed
player. Contrast pictures showed him in-

specting bottles beuind a saloon bar while
the female kept on the job. After this the
girl wrote her complaint to the governor,
and then the villain commenced to pursue
her, and he did, right into a private sani-

tarium where she remained for a week. BUT
our hero wasn't loafing. He aaved her at a
hre after ahe waa bred and he aaved her
from the sanitarium and he brought her back
on the governor's trial day and then the

mayor got tired, right on the apot, which is

another of the tecnnlcal faulty details, but
there has been a rather wide license anyway
taken in this picture. And where did Mr. Moore
come In? He came In at the Are. There
was a real reel nre, somewhat extended with
Portcheater's limited force, though New Ro-
chelle could have contributed a line of hose
from its roajd houses which would have
pleased any film audience. The fire was well

done* even If too long and even If the fire-

men paid no attention to our governor's sec-

retary hero when he ambled along, aaw his

lady hanging out of a window and climbed
a Udder as though walking on eggs* Mr.
Moore Is also responsible for the general
action, of which there la much, the human In-

terest, well worked (though the house had to

laugh at the expected appearance of the flre-

aaver), and the building up sufficiently of an
actual one-reel story Into a aatlafactory five

reeler. The studio scenes, and there were

FOR THE WOMEN
"The Skirt/' in her department in VARIETY, headed

"With the Women," commencing with this brae and
hereafter, will comment upon the clothes and dressing
of the women in the feature pictures exhibited each
week in New York City.
Not all of the pictures weekly, nor all of the women in

them, will be reviewed for the "clothes" part. "The
Skirt" will comment upon the pictures and the dressing
in the same manner she has been doing with plays and
acts, continuing with those as well.

horses up short, wheeling about and riding
back to the bunch. Strong story of a self-
sacrificing cowboy (Carey), who stands for
a stage hold-up to aid another to escape, be-
cause he loves the girl to whom the other la
engaged. "What I'm doing kid, ain't for your
sake, but for a little girl what believes In
you." Before the hero finally gets the girl
ho Is pretty badly messed about, falls
wounded Into the girl's home and Is hidden
by her (a la "Girl of the Golden West"). All
told it's a vivid red-blooded feature full of
thrilling action. Jolo.

THE WOMAN IN POLITICS.
A five-reel Thanhouser (Mutual Master-

pictures). It is a melodrama, story written
by Lester Lonergan, billed as an "original
Htory," directed by W. Eugene Moore, with
Mlgnon Anderson and George Mario, featured.
Mr. Lonergan need not have been so heady
about that "original" on the bills, and Mr.
Lonergan might send a box of cigars to Mr.
Moore, Just as a token that he recognizes the
director In this feature saved the scenario
writer. And for Mr. Lonergan to go right
down the credit line be might give some of
the cigars to Mr. Mario and send Miss An-
derson a box of candy. They also helped to
lift up this very, very mild tale that has
only for its own recommendation a couple
of twlKtH out of the ordinary in the entire
manuscript. The first Is when the story was
based upon a female inspector of the Board
of Health, and the next, when the same fe-
inalo came quite closo to being trapped
through the machinations of the mayor, who
wanted to save himself In a trial he had to
undergo before the governor. She was res-
cued by the Intervention of the governor's
s«MTetary. The latter young man (Mr. An-
derson) had been sent to Investigate the In-

many, had a peculiar light effect. The light
was obtained from above. Only In one bare
room was there a lamp, but that might not
be noticed. Barring that Miss Anderson a
couple of times grew too angulshy. she did all
right, and Mr. Mario waa certainly there as
the sec. to the gov. (nevertheless and not-
withstanding the bills outside proclaimed he
was a young doctor In the film). As a regular
release with melodramatic tendency and that
fire scene, "The Woman In Politics" Is good
enough . for the once over, but the title sug-
gests a broader scope and a stronger picture.

Bime.

ACQUITTED.
John Carter Wilfred Lucas
Mrs. Carter Mary Alden
Helen Carter Bessie Love
Nellie Carter Carmen De Rue
Ned Fowler Sam De Grasse
Ira Wolcott Elmer Clifton
The Night Watchman W. J. Freemont
Charles Ryder Spotlswoode Altken
Chief of Police James O'Sbea
Captain of Police p. A. Turner
There are four people responsible for the

production of this feature who must neces-
sarily be singled out for individual praise.
They are, Roy Somervllle, who arranged the
film version of Mary Roberts Rhlnehart's
short story ; the director ; Wilfred Lucas, the
star, and W. J. Freemont. one of the mem-
bers of the supporting cast. In the first
place, "Acquitted" stands out as one of the
best five-reel features that the Fine Arts
Film Company (Triangle) has produced in
some time. It may not be as spectacular as
some of the company's previous productions,
but It certainly does stand out from the usual
run of features because of the consistent

manner in which the story is told by a com-
pany of actors. One of the first points of
consideration In favor of this film Is the
manner in which the leaders to each scene

a
tell concisely and clearly the trend of the
story. The second is the manner In which
the director handled the story. There are
none of the constant "cut-backs" for the
holding of the interest In the tale, although
there were several instances In the story
where another director would have played
this point up for the usual punch, which
likewise usually falls to land. The action ot
the feature takes in a period of one year.
John Carter (Wilfred Lucas) is the head-
bookkeeper with the Home Life Insurance
Company. He has been with the firm for
years and baa slowly risen step by step
from the ranks. As usual In cases of this
kind, he has not managed to aave much of
a meagre salary, but haa reared a family of
two daughters. It Is the eve of Easter when
the story opens. Carter, on closing the office,
wanders to his little suburban cottage to be
greeted by a happy family. The kindly na-
ture of the man is set in a few deeds that he
performs on the way home. At the office
there is but one employee, not a company
officer, who ranks Carter and he la the
cashier, Charles Ryder (Spotlswoode Altken).
The watchman at the plant is a "coke snif-
fer," and one evening when Carter and Ryder
stay late to work over the books, the
watchman, in a frenzy to obtain the price of
a "deck," murders Ryder. Carter la ac-
cused of the crime and locked up, but la later
released through a confession on the part
of the watchman. But when he returns to the
office hoping to resume bis duties he learns
that the notoriety attendant upon hla arrest
makes it Impossible for the company to have
him In its employ. Months pass but the
rather aged clerk finds It Impossible to ob-
tain employment. It is again the eve of
Easter and with Its advent cornea a notifica-
tion that the premium on hla life Insurance
will be due shortly. The family are on the
verge of extreme poverty and the father de-
cides to sacrifice his life by suicide to keep
his loved ones from want. His plan Is frus-
trated at the last moment through the inter-
vention of his youngest daughter and the
president of the company for which the fa-
ther formerly worked. Hla position is re-

stored and there is the usual happy ending.
Here the director has again defeated film
tradition by giving the scene a slight com-
edy touch instead of the usual claap In arms
that ends most pictures. "Acquitted" is a
feature decidedly worth while. Fred.

THE TONGUES OF MEN.
Jane Bartlett Constance Collier
Rev. Sturgla Forrest Stanley
Rev. Dr. Darigal Herbert Standing
Georgine Elisabeth Burbrtdge
Winifred Leeds Holes Eddy
Dr. Lyn Fanshawe Lamar Johnston
Mrs. Kesrsley Lydia Yeamane Titus
Mme. Sternberg-Reese Miss Marlborough
Mr. Goadby Charles Harriot
Mr. Loughram John McKinnon
Morosco (Paramount) ftve-reeler, featuring

Constance Collier. Story by Edwarda Childa
Carpenter. For a good, all-around interesting
feature "The Tongues of Men" augurs well for
the Morosco firm. The story, involving a
clergyman and a grand opera diva. In which
the former preaches agalnat the singer, later
falling In love with her and asking that she
marry him, with her accepting, causes con-
siderable trouble In the rector's pariah. The
singer, showing herself In a moat human light,

tells the man that he does not want to marry
her and so returns the ring in order that he
may marry the little girl to whom he had
been engaged before meeting her. Miss Collier
Is a new addition to the screen, and a worthy
one. Her work stands out prominently, she
being admirably cast. Forrest Stanley* is

leading man, giving hla customary good per-
formance. Herbert Standing, as an old min-
ister, Is Impressive, with Lamar Johnstone as
the singer's true lover sufficing. Elisabeth
Burbridge end Helen Eddy do well. A good
production gives the desired effect. A worthy
addition to any program.

THE BALLET GIRL

jInnlrRJeburn

}

MiM Alice Braa>
Zachray Trewehella Hoibrook Bllnn
Fred Pearl Robert Frazer
Mrs. Raeburn Miss Julia Stuart
Charles Raeburn Har£? Danes
May Raeburn Laurfc McClure
Irene Dale Jessie Lewis
Jerry Vergoe Alec B. Francis
Maurice Avery George Relph
Fuzz Castleton S. Wheatcrof

t

Joe Cunningham Fred Radcliffe
Jack Danby Robert Kegeris

Five part Brady (World) feature, starring
Alice Brady and Holbrook Bllnn, and pro-
duced under the personal supervision of Will-
lam A. Brady, it is an adaptation of Comp-
ton McKenzle's novel "Carnival." Brady's
supervision of the behind-the-stage scenea Is

apparent from the visualization of unexag-
gerated pictures of back-stage life. These
scenes are interwoven with a strong heart-In-
terest story that holds one from the beginning
and unless the spectator is familiar with the
novel, cannot, with any certainty, guess the
finish until the very end. Unless all signs
fall, Alice Brady is a coming film star. She
registers wonderfully and can act. This Is a
combination that Is bound to tell. She shines
equally In all kinds of scenes from the light-
est impersonations of youth and Innocence to
the most poignant hopelessness of despair.
"The Ballet Girl" Is an excellent program pic-
ture. Jolo.



FILM REVIEWS
THE SERPENT.

Five part William Fox feature, starring
Theda IJara, directed by R. A. Walsh, story

by hhlllp Bartholomae. It Is a "vampire"
story, with plenty of comedy, and having a
comedy finish. Practically all the captions
are In verse, and not such good lyriclslng at
that Miss Bara Is the daughter of extremely
crude Russian peasants. (This atmosphere
Is marvelously created.) She is being courted
by a young man of her own station. A be-
whlskered Grand Duke (and they look like

real whiskers, not the kind usually seen in

moving pictures) enters their humble abode,
having been in the neighborhood shooting.
The Duke drops his cigarette case and Vanla
(Miss Bara) is forthwith dispatched to the
castle with it, for fear they might be accused
of having stolen It. Duke gets drunk and
tears off all Olga's clothes and when her
sweetheart rushes to the castle, is shot dead
by the guards. Olga emerges from the duke's
bedroom in despair. Duke hands her a pock-
etbook and tells her to leave the country at
once. She goes to London and becomes a
conscienceless vampire, which leads her
straight to the Inevitable path of theatrical
stellardom. When this is accomplished, who
should be sitting in the stage box but the
Grand Duke, who has himself ushered to her
dressing room. He doesn't recognise the for-

mer Russian peasant girl and they become
very Intimate. While in her apartments the
Duke receives a dispatch saying his son is

badly wounded in battle. He tells her: "Olga,
if anything should happen to my boy I think
it would kill me." She immediately becomes
an army nurse and la assigned to the duke's
son, who has lost an arm. She says to the
boy: "Tell me about the battle of Ancourt"
As he relates, the entire battle is visualized
and it is some battle. She marries the young
man while he is still unable to walk, and im-
mediately returns to the Grand Duke. She
times It so she will be In the father's arms
when the boy enters. Boy goes out and shoots
himself. Then she discloses her Identity to
the Grand Duke, saying: "I am Vanla, the
peasant girl. Three years ago I swore to
repay you and I've done it." At this moment
she falls out of bed and discloses It to be
all a dream. It takes the curse of the "vam-
pire" stuff off Miss Bara and Incidentally
shows that she is capable of the lightest kind
of Ingenue work. A very effective picture,
even for a William Fox output. Jolo.

THE RAGAMUFFIN.
Bob Van Dyke Tom Forman
Beth, his sister Mlnnette Barrett
Jenny Blanche Sweet
Mary, the Van Dyke housekeeper,

Mrs. Lewis McCord
Jack Dexter, Beth'a sweetheart Park Jones
A Broker James Nelll
Kelly, a crook William Elmer
Five part Lasky (Paramount) feature,

•tarring Blanche Sweet, written by Wm. C.
DeMllle, Wilfred Buckland, director, called
"The Ragamuffin." It might just as well
have been called "Leah Kleschna," or a dozen
and one other names, much more fitting. It
suits off with "Two shall be born the whole
wide world apart" and contrasts the birth
and upbringing of Bob Van Dyke and Jenny,
the former reared in the lap of luxury, while
Jenny was a product of the slums, jenny's
foster-father and a pal plot to rob Bob's
house and persuade Jenny to lend a hand.
All she has to do Is to climb through a win-
dow, do all the work and exit by the front
door with the swag, while the other two meet
her across the street Jenny doesn't want to,
but she's a "pretty good feller" and doesn't
like to refuse such a little thing ; so she goes,
and of course who should turn on the light
but Bob and catch her dead to rights. Bob
was kind of bored anyway. You see he had
been out with his own sister and had to come
home with her; so, when he nailed Jenny he
thought he'd pass away a few moments by
saying to her: "A thief Is the meanest thing
there is" (pathos). Then: "Tell me all about
It" Bo she answers, kinder Innocent-like:
"How can I help being a crook (only she
says "beln" for "being")—"no one ever
trusted me." Naturally, that was passing tbe
buck to him and the only thing left for him
to reply was: "Give me your word and I'll

trust you." So he goes upstairs and leaves
her In the house and the only thing she steals
is his picture, in return for which she leaves
him a note and half a dollar. She overpaid
him for she could have gotten a duplicate of
the picture at White's Studio for 35 cents.
Then Jenny goes home and tells the gang.
"I'm through with youse yeggs. I'm goln

1

straight" But what's the use of prolonging
the yarn. Bob runs short and is tempted to
steal and she cops the bankroll first to keep
him straight. (By the way, he's a hell of
a guy to be lecturing dames about stealing,
when all he wanted to do was to rob his dear
old housekeeper, aged about 70. of all she had
In the world). And when Jenny "glps" him
for the coin so he won't gamble It In Wall
street and he Jobs a rich young cbap into
marrying his sister, who smokes cigarettes,
and he finally goes to work for $20 a week,
why then she clinches with him because she
knows If they ever run short of a meal tbey
can eat up at sister's house a couple of times
a week. Good photography ana competent
acting, but ridiculously commonplace and in-
consistent scenario. Jolo.

DEFENSE ~0R~TRIBUTE.
The promoter of the five- reel feature "De-

fense or Tribute" had done an original thing,
and an Ingenious one. He baa assembled
pieces of foreign and American spectacular
productions, together with news pictorials,
»nd entwlnd the whole Into "a plea for na-
tional dcf< o" (on tbe lines of "The Battle
Cry of Pc;i't)") that will stand a good chance

of proving a healthy state right proposition.
It Is described as an illustrated lecture built
about facts and history. Some sort of a
board meeting of half a dozen men of na-
tional Importance has been called, at which
one arises to make a plea for preparedness.
In it he reviews the wars since the old
Roman days, in order to emphasize his argu-
ment that lack of preparation was responsible
lor lost battles, biach point Is visualised by
a cut-In picturing the historical events as
he enumerates them, as for instance, Caesar's
conquest of the Gauls (which looked like
some of the big scenes from Clne's "Julius
Caesar") ; just wars against the levying of

tribute in Italy ; the Reign of Terror during
the French Revolution; "Tbe Spirit of '70;"

Indian uprisings, (effective silhouetting ef

night riders across the top of a hill) ; modern
inventive genius (big guns, etc.) ; rapine and
murder in modern times ; a large extract from
"The Charge of the Light Brigade" (the his-

torical event of the Crimean War), and so
on. To have posed all this, not to mention
the cuttings from the toplcals, would have
made it the most expensive photo production
ever undertaken. As the finish approaches,
pictures of Lincoln and Grant are shown and
It all concludes with a motion by one of

the listeners to the speech for a resolution
for preparedness, the meeting ending with
the singing of the Star Spangled Banner.
All through the man is depicted in hie
Bpeechlfylng, and It is a very forceful one
on a subject of national interest The
average picture-goer will never suspect the
picture is not actually a new production, and
so the exhibitor shouldn't worry about it's

source. Jolo.

AS A WOMAN SOWS.
Loren Hayward Alexander Gaden
Milly Hayward Gertrude Robinson
Boddle Hayward Covington Barrett

Robert Chapman John Rhetohard
Joseph Wllloughby Chas. W. Travis

Loren's Aunt Abble Mathilda Baring
Georgia, her niece Yvonne Chappelle
Five part Gaumont (Mutual Masterpicture),

written by O. A. Nelson, directed by William
F. Haddock, starring Gertrude Robinson and
Alexander Gaden. Discontented wife, piqued

because her husband-mayor devoted so much
time to his public duties, accepts the sugges-

tion of meddling female relatives and start*

a flirtation with a society man. Husband en-

ters as the other man tries to kiss his wife.

He casts her off and keeps their little child.

Wife comes to his office to plead for recon-

ciliation and in the excitement some Important
papers are brushed off his desk Into her

handbag. Everything is against her and when
she steals the child and goes to another city,

the husband is convinced that she robbed him
of his child, his love and his honor among
men. Husband gets child back by force and
when child is taken HI with scarlet fever, he
also contracts it through nursing the baby.

Wife, hearing of it breaks into the house
and nurses both. There is a reunion and
husband gives a reception in honor of the

event The society man is forgiven and at-

tends. Wife not feeling well goes to her room
and disrobes and the society man enter* It by
accident. Husband comes to door and wife
fears to open it as circumstantial evidence is

all against her. At that Intense Juncture,
burglars break Into the wife's room via the
window, which saves the situation. Well pho-
tographed and acted, but a trivial sort of

scenario. Good program picture. JoJo.

MY ULDYINCOG.
Nell Carroll Hazel Dawn
Rene Lidal George Majeronl
Teddy DeVeaux Robert Gain
Mrs. DeVeaux Dora Mills Adams
Chief of Police Frankly* Haana
Bull Rice Frank Wunderlee
Another of those lady detective stories and

highly melodramatic and with one big mo-
ment way down near the end of the fifth reel.

The picture is a Ive-reel Famous Players Fea-
ture released through the Paramount The »ic-
turlzatlon runs mostly to Interiors with Miss
Dawn present in almost every scene. The former
little musical comedy star, while appearing
dainty enough at times, was exceedingly hag'
gard In appearance whenever a cloee-up or a
near close-up was flashed. Nell Carroll (Haael
Dawn) on the death of her father Is left

penniless, although there Is * splendid home
which is In her name. The home, however,
has a mortgage hanging over it and the Inter-
est is due. The girl's attorneys arrange for
an extension of time to meet the payment,
and when this is granted the girl goes to the
attorney whose client holds the mortgage and
thanks him. He has an opportunity for a
smart appearing girl to earn $6,000 by doing
some society detective work. There 1* a* ex-
clusive colony In Florida that has been robbed
systematically for sometime past. The girl
accepts tbe opportunity offered, and leaves for
Florida, where she finally Is successful In
causing the arrest of the crook and Incident-
ally wins the son of the woman who holds the
mortgage on the house. The picture, while
not a world-beater, will prove Interesting
enough to hold the attention of almost any
picture audience. Fred

A modernInoch arden.
A Lazy Husband Joe Jackson
His Wife Miss Edwards
Their Lawyer Mack Swain
A Vampire Dora Rogers
A Grafting Lawyer Hank Mann

Joe JackHon Is the star of this four-reel
Keystone comedy released through the Tri-
angle. Naturally with Joe Jackson's well-
known laugh producing ability as a panto-
mime comedian a lot was expected of blm In

the film, but the surprise of surprises was

handed out when Joe appeared In the opening
of the story working straight and Incident-
ally getting it over in great shape. He Is a
lazy husband, who lives on the earning* of

his wife, who seems to be a fancy laundress.
The two have a child. Joe and the child

furnish the comedy in a legitimate fashion
at the opening of the picture. There la also

another comedy interest worked up through
the two lawyers who have adjoining offices

and both of whom are In love with the same
steno. Ambrose (Mack Swain) who is the
lawyer for the family, receives word from
Australia that there is an Inheritance of

$1,000,000 coming to Joe. The latter starts

for the Antlpodies to claim hi* fortune, but
the steamer on which he sails la lost at sea
and although Joe escapes with his life, the
reports that are received at home are to the
effect that all on board ware lost Joe ha*
been picked up by a sailing schooner and
Is carried on a four year* cruise with the
crew. •Back in the States the wife eventually
receive* the fortune that Joe went to seek
and then the lawyer makes love to her and
marries her. On hi* return home Joe ap-
peal* in the tramp make-up that was his

usual In vaudeville, looks up hi* family only
to find that his wife has again married and
living In luxury, 1* seemingly happy. He Is

about to leave without making his Identity

known when he stumbles on a plot whloh in-

volves the kidnapping of his child. The part
that he plays In foiling the plotters leads to

the discovery of his identity and there Is a
reconciliation. The picture is one that might
as well have been played as a drama Instead
of a comedy and therefore air credit 1* due
to Jackson for the laughs that are gotten out
of the story* Fred.

THE INNOCENCE OF RUTH.
Mr. Carter Edward Earle
Ruth Travers... Viola Dana
Mortimer Reynolds Augustus Phillip*
Edna Morris L Davrll
Togo T. Tamamoto
Miss Viola Dana's work In role which Is

responsible for the title of this Edison flve-

Sart feature, released through the Klelne-
Idlson Service, would rather seem to be-

lle the "Innocence" portion of the title.

Never was a role that was Intended to be
portrayed girlishly, played with more appar-
ent sophistication than Miss Dana gave to her
conception of Ruth. All of the wiles of a
woman well versed In the ways of the world
were a part and parcel of her interpretation.
The story contains no big thrill and rather
relies on the manner In whloh the charac-
ters tell it in the ahadowplay. ruined
broker on his death bed entrusts the care
of his daughter to a baohelor friend. The
friend has the reputation of being a rounder,

but once the girl is on his hands he real-

izes that he has a charge to look after and
begins to settle down. The man that ruined
her father Is a chaser and he ha* hi* eye*
on the girl and plots to have her for his

mistress If it Is possible. His present
mistress is Induced to aid him. Finally the
girl seemingly falls for the lure and after

a rescue by her guardian Is returned to the

fold, with the probabilities that there will be
a marriage between guardian and ward. The
photography is rather good, but there are
little things In the direction that are faulty,

but not to the extent that It will be gener-
ally noticed by the public. However, for Mies
Dana's personal benefit It might be said that
a child of fifteen or sixteen, who has lust

lost her father 1* at least expected to show
sufficient respect for his memory to eschew
the wearing of high white spat* and white
gloves Immediately after his death. As a
feature "The Innocence of Ruth" will serve
In the usual channels. Fred.

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.
Inex Valentl , .Marie Empress
Else Montford Marian Bwayne
Orant Thome Wright Huntington
Hugh Montford Paul Irving
Judge Montford Thomas Tracy
Barry King Regan Hughston

Five-reel Triumph-Equitable (World) fea-

ture starring Marie Empress, featuring Wright
Huntington, directed by Joseph A. Golden. A
bunch of old-fashioned "vampire" stuff, the
kind that suggests the plots employed in the
heyday of N. 8. Wood. Very well photo-
graphed and produced and capably acted, but
the story is impossible. Miss Empress shows
a number of effective "vampire" gowns and
also disguises herself as a ragged newsboy
with dainty stockings and pretty slippers. Her
boy's wig wss so palpably "wlggy" as to be
ridiculous. Wright Huntington, as the heavy,
was the moot effective actor of the oast Miss
Empress has an attractive personality and
might appear to good advantage in pictures if

assisted by suitable scenarios. Jolo.

THE ISLANlToF SURPRISE.
Robert Lovell William Courtenay
Godfrey Lovell Charles Kent
Daniel Casellls Anders Rsndolf
Dorothy Casellls Zena Keefe
Edwin Arden Charles Wellesley
Dorothy Arden Eleanor Woodruff
Mrs. Godfrey Lovell Julia Bwayne Gordon
Dr. Elveraon Denton Vane

Five reels of thrills, with a punch in every
reel, Is the latest Vltagr*ah release, "The
Island of Surprise," at the vTtagraph theatre
this week, which Incidentally marks the pass-
ing of the theatre as the home of the Vita-
graph output. Cyrus Townsend Brady Is the
author of the story, which wss adapted for

the screen by Jasper Swing Brady and di-

rected by Paul Bcardon. "The Island of Bur-
prise" must have been a better reading' story
than a screen tale, for, In the manner in

which It Is related In the feature, there Is a
lot of sympathy worked up for the girl char-

—«—
acterH, and in the end there seems to be no
reasou for It. The ending of the story is

where the punch la lacking. Two men. both of
whom are extremely wealthy, decide that they
will combiue their business attain*, it is also
their wish that their children should marry,
oue of ttiein belug unaware that his son al-

ready has a wite. A yachting cruise of six
months on the Pacific is suggested and the
party, including the boy's wife, who ia the
private secretary to the father. Journey to the
South Sea Islands. There Robert Lovell, who
is the son ; Dorothy Arden, the secret wile

;

end Dorotny Casellls, are marooned on an
Island, when the yacht ia forced to put to sea
by a storm. Lovell loses his memory through
a fall and on recovering consciousness does .

not recall that he was married, and when his
wife reminds him of the fact, Dorothy Casellls
believes that the former ia taking advantage
of his loss of memory and she then states that
he also msrried her. A tribe of savages visit

the island and attack the castaways, who are
rescued by the arrival of a torpedo boat Dur-
ing the fight a blow on the head restores
Lovell's memory and he confesses his mar-
riage to his father when the rescue is com-
pleted. If the finish of the story was strength-
ened "The Island of Surprise" would have
been one of the best features that the Vita-
graph Co. has turned out in a long while.
There is a corking train wreck in one of the
earlier reels and the torpedo boat's bombard-
ment of the savages are two of the punches
to the ploture. Fred.

BY LOVaUfcEDEEMED.
Nell Jewell Hunt
Saunders Logan Paul
Johnny Garry McQerry
Doctor Anders Randolf
Allen Drew Paul Hornung
His mother Mrs. 0. Jay Williams
Grooeryman Jay Dwlggtn*
Nurse Belle Brno*
Another of those highly melodramatic, nobby

"Family Story Paper" type of three-reel fea-
ture that the Vltgraph Co. ha* been turning
out of late under the brand of Broadway Star
Feature. There aren't any Broadway star* in
their picture, or at least there haven't bean In
the last three that have boon released under
this brand, but that is Just one of the many
things that this company has been getting
away with for some time. However. "By Love
Redeemed" 1* a good enough little feature,
providing it 1* shown a* part of the program
that has a real feature of live reel* on It Alloe
William* Is Accredited with having written the
scenario and C. Jay William*, according to the
program, is the director. child of the tene-
ment le Nell (Jewell Hunt), whoa* father 1* a
crook, and the girl Is used by him to assist In
his burglary Jobs. The girl has a desire to go
straight and when she turns on her father In
the mldat of one of hi* "Jobs" ho knock* nor
over the head with a Jack. Result*: Bon*
Sressure on the brain and an irresponsible
esire to steal. There Is a boy of about the
same age as the girl, who is In love with her.
Some years after the Incident above ho find*
her working ae a cabaret singer. Ho takes
her out and after buying a drink the girl
teals the change. The boy continues to be
friendly with the girl, end later when hi*
employer, an artist, desires a model, the boy
brings Nell to the house. certain physician
has gained a country-wide reputation for cur-
ing criminal tendencies through operation*,
end to his office the boy finally bring* Nell. A
successful operation and Nell la totalled at
the employer's house In the capacity of maid.
Nell's father, seeing her on the •treat, recog-
nises her and trails her to the house. That
night, when the mistress end her eon have
{;one out he break* In and, after again knock-
ng his daughter senseless, proceed* to blow
open the safe. The explosion kill* him and
when the boy arrives with the officers the girl
Is revived and there Is the usual embrace at
the end of the picture. The photography 1*
quite up to the Vita standard, and the picture
is Just one of the usual three-reoler* that this
company places on the market Fred.

BILL PETERS9
KID.
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r" Maf3r Andsrson

E»k £toweil WillUm Duncan
Bill Peters William Balnbrldge
8a*n Fred Behrle
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Wlng

-
who wrote **• acenario of

"Bill Peters' Kid," a Vltagraph three-part
Broadway Star Feature, must have had a
good look at "Rags" In which Mary Pick-
ford appeared some months ago. The etory
le so similar In spots it strikes one a* being
more than a mere coincidence and the man-
ner In which Mary Anderson portrays the
role of the motherless child of an old miner
Is so entirely suggestive of Miss Plokford
there are moments one really thinks the only
Mary herself Is on the screen. Winnie
Peters keeps house for her father in a shack
located at the mouth of father's mine, a hole
In the ground that Is yielding up a scant llvll-
hood for the two, because of the father's
Erlmltlve methods of working the mine. A
Ig corporation has the neighboring mine and

Is operating it successfully. A new super,
Dick Stowell (William Duncan) Is due at the
mine adjoining. He Is loot In a sandstorm
snd rescued by Bill Peters, the girl's fstber,
and taken to their shack. The girl Is Imme-
diately attracted to him, although he Is re-
pelled because of her seeming heartlessness.
This Is shown by means of tbe girl shooting
a rabbit, skinning It snd prepsiing It for the
table. Incidentally this bit caused a shudder
to run through the majority of the women
In the audience. Later, after the death of her
father, the girl Is sent to a convent and on
her return to the scenes of her childhood
there Is the usual ending with the "dude"
super clasping th<> r-hlld of tho desert In his*

arms. A fair feature. Fred.
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2* MOVING PICTURES
MARCUS LOEW AND ASSOCIATES

BEHIND FILM SERVICE CONCERN

Will Back $1,6<>•,••• Corporation to Place New Service on

Market, With Loew's 65 Houses as Nucleus to Start. All

Experienced Picture and Showmen to Be Con-

nected With "Close" Corporation. Loew's

First Entry Into Manufacturing

End of Film Business.

An important piece of news to the

film industry is the fact that 'Marcus

Loew and his associates in the Loew

Circuit of pop vaudeville and picture

theatres are contemplating an entry

into the manufacturing end of the film

business, through a him service cor-

poration to be organized by them and

capitalized at $1,000,000. It will be a

"close" organization, it is said, with

no stock at any time to be placed upon

the market

Associated with Mr. Loew in the pic-

ture enterprise are Nicholas Schenck,

Jos. M. Schenck and David Bernstein,

all showmen of wide experience, in ad-

dition to which Mr. Bernstein is a prac-

tical picture man, having had charge

of that department in the Loew head-

quarters since it was organized years

ago. Nicholas Schenck is the general

manager of the Loew Circuit, and his

brother, Joseph M., is the general

booking manager.

The importance of the Loew debut

as a manufacturer and distributor is

that the Loew Circuit is one of the

largest exhibitors in the country and

can furnish the Loew film service with

65 theatres as the nucleus for the en-

terprise. This, together with the con-

servative and businesslike direction a

Loew him proposition must receive

through the experienced composition of

its official personnel, will give the

Loew venture an immediate standing

in the trade when it is launched. It

will also carry additional strength

through the well-known resources of

the Loew people to promote to a suc-

cessful conclusion anything they may

wish to undertake in the theatrical line.

Many reports have been mentioned
within the past two or three years that

Marcus Loew intended branching out

as a picture manufacturer, and while

it was also reported often he had had

many proposals placed before him, Mr.

Loew always shied.

The present plan is said to have

been gone into through an experimem
Jos. M. Schenck made, in conjunction

with Roland West. They formed a

trial" concern, securing Jose Collins as

the star, and in a sedate way, without

ostentation or hullabaloo, turned out

a feature picture. It was discussed

together with the possibilities by the

Loew coterie, and the result is the

proposed Loew film service corpora-

tion.

BIG COSTUME AND CIVIC BALL
Film artists from all over the country

will be present at the monster costume

and civic ball to be given at Madison
Square Garden Feb. 19, under the

auspices of the Screen Club and Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors' League, Local

No. 1.

On this occasion notable actors and
actresses of the silent drama will

appear in characters made famous in

film history. The grand march will be

led by the screen artist who wins the

most votes in the balloting contest

now being held by the New York
American. Practically all the manu-
facturers have entered their film stars

in the voting competition.

The World is working for Clara Kim-
ball Young, Famous for Mary Pick-

ford, Metro for Mary Miles Minter,

Triangle for Mabel Normand, Vita-

graph for Anita Stewart, Fox for

Theda Bara, Equitable for Gail Kane,

Thanhouser for Florence Labadie,

Lubin for Ormi Hawley, Edison for

Viola Dana, and so on.

EXHIBITORS SHOW STRENGTH.
At a meeting of the Board of Trade

K>me time ago, a resolution was passed

that no member should advertise in any

exhibitors' ball journals or exhibit

wares at any exposition unless the

proposition was first submitted to the

Board of Trade and their approval ob-

tained.

The M. P. E. L. No. 1 and the

Screen Club, as is known, are giving

a ball at Madison Square Garden Feb.

19 and issuing a journal in connection

with the event. When the journal's

canvassers approached the manufac-
turers for advertising copy, they were
referred to the Board of Trade. The
exhibitors thereupon concentrated their

energies upon one film exchange which
had refused to advertise. Within 24

hours the exchange received cancella-

tions for $500 worth of service a week.
The general manager of the exchange
immediately got in touch with the

Board of Trade officials and the mat-
ter was adjusted.

CONVENTION AT LA SALLE.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

The Hotel La Salle has been chosen
as the place of convention in Chicago,
July 11-15 (inclusive), of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League.

WILLIAM FOX
PRESENTS

William E. Shay
AND

Claire Whitney

In a Dramatic Photo-

feature Play of Mys-

terious India and the

Sensuous East.

"The Ruling Passion'
Produced in the West Indies

by HERBERT BRENON

FOX FILM CORPORATION
131 West 46th Street New York City

KNICKERBOCKER CONTINUOUS.
A continuous performance policy,

from noon to midnight, with a change

of bill twice weekly, Sundays and

Thursday, was inaugurated at the

Knickerbocker Theatre this week.

There are also several other innova-

tions worthy of mention for the guid-

ance of picture exhibitors.

The program presented on Sunday,

under the direction of S. L. Rothap-
fc), includes a series of cullings from
news weeklies; a scenic, consisting of

approximately 800 feet of nature pic-

tures taken in the Northwestern
Rockies by Robert C. Bruce, the five-

reel Fine Arts drama, "Acquitted," and
a four-reel Keystone comedy, "A Mod-
es n Enoch Arden." In the musical di-

vision the program offered an orches-

tral overture, a baritone solo by Alfred

Dc Manby, a tenor solo by Thornton
O. Urquhart, and a duet by Mr. De
Manby and Alys Baldwin, soprano.

The latter holds the greatest inter-

est for the exhibitor, for the number,
which was "Love's Own Kiss," from
"High Jinks," was staged in produc-

tion manner, with the full stage used,

and it won several encores from the

audience. Both Mr. Rothapfel and Mr.
De Manby deserve credit for the man-
ner in which the selection was offered.

There was one switch in the prdgram
as advertised in the newspapers. The
comedy of the bill was to have been
"Perils of the Park," but in its stead "A
Modern Enoch Arden," with Joe Jack-

son as the star, was offered.

RETURN AT REDUCED PRICES.

Chicago, Jan. 26.

When "The Battle Cry of Peace"

played the Olympic on its first Chicago

visit the top fee was $1.50. The film

returned Sunday, opening at the La

Salle, the prices being 25 and 50 cents.

The picture got a good start and if

business warrants will remain at this

house indefinitely.

A NEW SCREEN STAR

JACK CURTIS
S Yoors Old

4 Fast Hlffh

Blond—Pretty

and

AN ACTOR

Address, care Variety, New York.

SMCIAL ATTENTION
To Thootrlcol A Moving Picture Artist*

Ladies' Fine Eytninf and Street Gowns
Oporo Coots, Furs, Etc- at Loss Tho*

OM-HsJf RofuUr Prlcoo
GOWNS, WRAPS, ETC, RENTED
MME. NAFTAL

• Woot 4Sth Stroot

Firrtst Stanley

Oliver Moresco
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DRIVEL OF THE FILMS
By J. A. MURPHY,

(Mr. Murphy is the author of the famous "Adam Sowerguy" series published
in Variety some years ago.)

The Ephemeral Co. are negotiating Flytie Gadder has severed connec-

tor the purchase of Central Park for a tion with the Hybrow and returned to

building site for their new studio. the Vacuum.

Stephen Gaser has perfected a one-

legged tripod for motion picture cam-
eras.

"The Ten Days of The De Camer-
ons" will be filmed by the Ochre Co.

J. Poynter Pensyl is announced as

the winner of the $10,000 prize in the

scenario contest recently conducted by
the Hydro Co. Mr. Pensyl expects to

receive the money most any time—and
probably will.

Hi Airy, parachute jumper, is en-

gaged as cast director with the Sci-

atica Co.

Uncle Sammy Popf presided at a

dinner given by exchange managers
at the Pemmican House last week. In

the course of his speech he stated that

"The moving picture industry was still

in its infancy.'
»»

Edwin Priff will take two camera
men to Mexico to film some Massa-
chusetts scenery.

Clemm Gaff, our youngest exchange
manager, addressed a meeting of exhib-

itors last week at Huckleberry Hall.

He is firm in the belief that "the mov-
ing picture industry is still in its in-

fancy.'
»

A. Plumdaff is preparing a film ver-

sion of the Sears-Roebuck catalog.

Handel Maul has just finished "Saucy

Sammy's Silk Suspenders" and "Batty

Bertha's Bowl of Butter." He is now
selecting types for "Peter Piper's

Pickled Peppers." "The moving pic-

ture industry is still in its infancy."

The Buzzard Co. are sparing no ex-

pense in the production of "The Astrol-

oger's Sweetheart." Saggatarius, Vir-

go, Scorpio, Taurus, Gemini and the en-

tire original cast of "The Zodiac" have

teen engaged.

"Gumbo Growing in Guadaloupe" is

a very interesting educational film, re-

leased by the Ochre Co.

Flytie Gadder has left the Vacuum
and joined the Hybrow.

Millie Lanude has been engaged for

the mermaid in "The Clam Digger's

Bride."

While filming "Fun in an Iron Foun-
dry" one of the huge retorts burst and
the floor of the foundry was flooded

with molten iron to the depth of six

inches. Raoul Handegrinde, the cam-
era man, remained at his post until the

tripod was burned under his camera.

Stephen Gaser is now working on a

fireproof tripod.

The Construction Company's gun-

galow in the centre of Times Square

has been leased by the Sciatica Fea-

tures Co. and will be used as a tem-

porary studio until their plant at Muli-

g&tafney is ready for occupancy.

Guppy and Fogg has interested capi-

tal for "Shiveley's Superlative Stars ol

the Shimmering Screen.'
n

Oyler Clicks,"^ formerly stereopticon

operator for Charming Cheditz in

vaudeville, is now camera man with the

Piffle Co. He says he will never re-

turn to the speaking stage.

Gil Tremlo, second violinist at the

Idle House Cinema Theatre, has been

appointed technical director for the

Avalanche Co.

Edwin Rumpf left the bill at the Me-
lodeon Vaudeville Theatre in the mid-

dle of the week and joined the Piffle

Co. A number of managers and agents

assure us he will never return to the

speaking stage.

Director Priff of the Diaphragm Film

Co. recently completed a five-reel fea-

ture in three days. The company pre-

sented him with a very handsome solid

silver collar button.

Drummond Fife has disposed of his

banking business and other large in-

terests and will devote all of his time

to writing photoplays.

Hi Airy, cast director for the Sci-

atica Co., has engaged Giaccomo Puc-

cini for the part of Owen O'Malley in

"The Craigha Dhoul."

Landon Footzer will start on his

walking tour across the continent next

Monday. He will leave Times Square

without money or provisions and de-

fray the expenses of the trip by writ-

ing photoplays while on the march.

KITTY GORDON'S 2ND FILM.
Prior to her departure from "A

Whirl of Pleasure" at the Winter Gar-

den Saturday (when that show left

town for Providence, on a road tour)

Kitty Gordon had signed a contract

with the Equitable to star in another

feature film.

Miss Gordon is to receive $1,500

weekly, for six weeks' labor. A condi-

tion of the agreement said the work
should be continuous, which is one of

the reasons Miss Gordon was agree-

able to canceling her contract of 25

weeks with the Shuberts.

Miss Gordon's first film was also for

the Equitable.

MUTUAL MASTERP1CTURES,
OE LUXE EDITION

3-a-WeeJk
..z?

W-r
- 1

Mutual FilmwDORISDID
•

A gripping, five-reel ,drama of
society fife featurinq pretty,
vivacious Doris Grey.Thanhouser-
Mutua! star. Produced by Than-
houser. Released the weelc of

February
Fourteenth

•

Book New
throuqh.
your n^armst
MUTUAL,
Exehanye

—69 or (hem in America.

CHICAGO FILM NOTES.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Some weeks ago "The Battle Cry of

Peace" made its debut at the Olympic
under the Vita's direction. Now Jones-
Linick-Schaefer have arranged for the

film to repeat at the La Salle where
it opened Sunday, replacing "The Sala-

mander."

Warde Johnston, musical director of

the Strand here, also arranges the

musical program for the Indianapolis

Strand, controlled by the same com-
pany. Johnston, who was musical

leader of New York vaudeville houses
for years, has been highly successful

with the music he offers at the Strand.

An innovation Sunday was the addition

to the musical program of high-class

numbers by £1 Cota on an xylophone.

£1 Cota has been in vaudeville for

years.

The new Castle (State street) opens

at 9 a. m. It has an unusually small

seating capacity and has to fill and re-

fill many times a day to come close

to the rental calculation for the

month.

Florrie Millership, now playing the

Orpheum -Circuit, received several pic-

ture offers during her recent two

weeks' successful engagement at the

Orpheum, Los Angeles, and at the

close of her present tour may likely

engage with one of the Mutual com-
panies on the Coast.

Marguerite Beriza, soprano, Chicago
Grand Opera Co., has signed with Selig.

She will start to work in the Chicago
studio and will star in several five-part

features. Her film salary is reported

at $500 a week.

For the first time since the Stude-

baker opened with Triangle pictures,

a bi-weekly change of program was
inaugurated this week, the bill chang-
ing each Monday and Thursday. It is

still operated by Jones-Lihick-Schaefer.

R. £. Riddick, for years/a successful

road manager and agent* now special

representative for the Fox Firm Cor-
poration, arrived in Chicago last

Thursday to lend his personal efforts

in strengthening the sales distribution

through this section. Mr. Rid&ick has
been eminently successful since at-

taching himself to the Fox forces.

This is "positively" the "last week"
of "The Birth of a Nation" at the Co-
lonial and the next film attraction will

be the Anna Pavlowa feature, "The
Dumb Girl of Portici" (Universal).

George Bowles, who's managing the

"Nation" film exhibit has everything

set for a voyage to Australia where
he will exhibit all the big Griffith pic-

tures for some time to Come. He goes
to the Antipodes some time in Febru-
ary.
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yourpatrons went

THEY have read in the Ladies' Home Journal,

Saturday Evening Post, Woman's Home

Companion, Ladies' World, American Sun-

day Magazine and the leading newspapers every-

where, how they can determine the kind of pictures

they want.

They see the criticism slide on your screen.

They know the Paramount Theatre Manager fills out

a criticism blank after showing a Paramount Picture,

marking thereon how his audience liked the picture.

These blanks come in daily, from thousands of

theatres, are tabulated, and the future program is

built accordingly.

This is why the Famous Players Film Co., Jesse L.

Lasky Feature Play Co., The Oliver Morosco Photo-

play Co., and Pallas Pictures are making Paramount

Pictures today—they are 90 per cent pictures.

Give your patrons 90 per cent

plus pictures and they will

give you their support.

paramount
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—but do it now

—

BOARD OF TRADE SITUATION.
In Washington on Wednesday of

last week, after all the forces in the

motion picture industry had been sup-

posedly arraigned against federal cen-

sorship, under the leadership of J. W.
Binder of the Board of Trade, Mo-
rosco, Famous Players, Metro, World,

Equitable and others were found to

favor so-called "regulation" instead of

"censorship."

Tuesday the Paramount and its allied

manufacturers, together with the World

and Equitable, was preparing a bill of

its own, favoring federal censorship,

suggesting headquarters in New York
and Los Angeles. Metro was asked to

join them, but declined.

Paramount's independent attitude

and its ability to go it alone, coupled

with the fact that the Board of Trade,

as now constituted, is being dominated
by the Mutual, Vitagraph and Univer-

sal, practically ignoring all other ele-

ments, is expected to result in an early

disintegration of that organieation.

The Vitagraph has preferred charges

to the Board of Trade against Metro
for having signed Mr. and Mrs. Sidney

Drew without having first consulted

Vita. This was regarded as un-

ethical and contrary to the Board ot

Trade rules. Metro didn't quite see

it that way. The Drews were

submitted to them by their business

representative and when it was an-

nounced in Variety that they were

negotiating with several other con-

cerns,, it was then—and only then

—

that they seriously entertained the

proposition.

FOX SELLS FOR $325,000.

£. M. Dowling has taken possession

of the Greater New York Film Rental

Company as manager for the General

Film, the latter having concluded ne-

gotiations with William Fox for the

purchase of his film exchange. The

price is said to have been $325,000.

The first thing the new management

did was to eliminate the Pathe Weekly

from its service. G. F. exhibitors now

look for an increase in the cost of

service.

LUBIN'S NEW PRESS AGENT.
Norman J. Jefferies, the well known

vaudeville agent, with headquarters in

Philadelphia, is the new promoter of

publicity for the Lubin Co. in the

Quaker City. He is very popular in

theatrical and newspaper circles and

should undoubtedly prove a most valu-

able asset to the Lubin interests. His

personal following in the newspaper

field should secure columns of space

for his new employers.

NANCE O'NEIL GOES SOUTH.
Nance O'Neil, chaperoned by Edgar

Lewis, together with a company of

thirty-five photo players left Phil-

adelphia Saturday night on a special

train for Thomasville, Ga. The journey

is in response to the demand for Mr.

Lewis for "foliage" in some of the

exteriors for "The Fires of St. John"

which he is putting into a multiple

reel feature for the Lubin Company.

Miss O'Neil who was a co-star of the

late McKee Rankin in the latter's stage

presentation of the drama, is being

featured in the forthcoming photoplay.

PERJURY IN DU BARRY SUIT?
Chicago, Jan. 26.

A serious aspect of the "Du Barry"

Aim suit brought against Mrs. Leslie

Carter to recover 16,075 developed

yesterday when Leslie Dudley Carter,

the actress's son, placed an affidavit in

the presiding judge's hands. The court

turned the document over to the State's

Attorney and recommended an inves-

tigation, upon the belief that perjury

had been committed in connection with

the affidavit.

Mrs. Carter and son are attending

the court proceedings.

BIRTH PLAYING DATES.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

"The Birth of a Nation" is filling in

dates (full weeks) in some of the As-

sociation houses. The film is being

booked along the tabloid show style,

the Association getting its booking

commission on the pro rata rating-

Last week it played Decatur and on

Monday started a two weeks' exhibi-

tion at the Majestic, Cedar Rapids,

with a date in Champaign, 111., coming

later.

CAPELLANI GETS MORE MONEY.
Albert Capellani, the French di-

rector, who has been under contract to

the Peerless at $200 a week, has signed

a new contract with that concern, by

the terms of which he is to receive

$500, together with a clause in the

agreement specifying that there shall

be no interference from anybody.
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MOST COSTLY FEATURE
The Annette Kellermann film the

William Fox people are making in Ja-

maica, where it is directed by Herbert

Brenon, will be the mo^| costly feature

ever turned out.

"The Birth of a Nation" is said to

have reached $180,000 in the production

end before D. W. Griffith put the fin-

ishing touch upon his masterpiece, but

the Brenon-Kellermann feature has

long since passed that amount, without

the end yet in sight. It is reported the

Kellermann picture when completed

will represent to William Fox between

$400,000 and $500,000. It is said at the

William Fox office advance prints

showing the progress of the picture

justifies the vast expenditure.

One scene of the Kellermann fea-

ture is reported to show a pier extend-

ing 150 feet into the ocean, on the end

of which is a fully equipped lighthouse.

This was especially constructed for the

film.

No date has yet been set for the re-

turn of the Kellermann company from

the West Indies. One of Mr. Brenon's

first features made in Jamaica, 'The

Ruling Passion," five reels, with Claire

Whitney and William E. Shay fea-

tured, will be released by William Fox
this Sunday.

The Universal is awaiting the advent

of the William Fox-Kellermann fea-

ture so that they may release another

Kellermann feature of their own. The
U. handled the "Neptune's Daughter"
picture after it had been completed.

Of the negative that was originally

made and that which was shown there

was a difference of approximately 12,-

000 feet. This is to be assembled and
titled and shot on the market as a

cheap feature in opposition to the Wil-
liam Fox film, according to the pres-

ent plans.

FILM ACTOR EXPELLED.
An erstwhile idol of the moving pic-

ture fans was recently expelled from
the Green Room Club.

In the clubhouse he referred to his

wife (the mother of his children) in

foal language, and when remonstrated
with by the house staff, referred to the
fact that when a levy of $25 per cap-
ita was made upon the members to
meet the club's indebtedness he had
sent his check for $35.

Seven members of the House Com-
mittee were present and they went into

immediate executive session and voted
not only to suspend the offender, but
to send back his $35 contribution. Later

suspension was unanimously
changed to expulsion.

ORDINANCE ABOLISHING CENSORS.
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.

The City Council has instructed the
Corporation Counsel to prepare an
finance abolishing the Board of Cen-
tori. The ruling is a distinct triumph
f°r the local 'film! Wen who have been
fighting the Board ever since an ad-
v erg(j ruling Wns handed down regard-
Ng": '.imager! r,nuds." The fight has
been l< wg an<! hanl and consequently
•/viL'ory is being greeted with much
Voicing in>*moviel;ind.
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Triangle i • ause

Continues
From North and South, East and West, the stream of congratulatory

letters and telegrams praising TRIANGLE Service continues. Some-

times a big-city millionaire theatre owner wires us of the wonderful

results "TRIANGLE" Plays are bringing him, and then a letter is

received the same day from some little fellow in a small town advising

that his business is better than it has ever been. The big and the little

alike are pleased with present results and are enthusiastic over the out-

look for further profits in the future.

Here is a telegram from Turner & Dahnken, which every exhibitor

should read.

Triangle Film Corporation,
71 Watt 23rd Street,
New York City.

All San Francisco record* si

Tivoli Opera House today. TRI4
Thousands turned away.

San Francisco. Cat.
January llth, if if.

ttered with TRIANGLE opening at
CLE Plays enthusiastically received.

TURNER A DAHNKEN.

Unsolicited praise of this kind from people of this high standing

should be the very best proof that a prospective TRIANGLE exhibitor

could possibly desire. /No amount of selling talk or enthusiasm dis-

played by a salesman/over the merits of TRIANGLE Plays is as con-

vincing as the many recommendations which have been received from
hard-headed business men.
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MORE WORLD-EQUIT. RUMORS.
The principal topic of conversation

in filmdom the past week has been the

affairs of the World and Equitable.

Lewis J. Selznick has not, up to the

present time, retired from the World,

though resigning as general manager.

He is the second largest stockholder,

the four biggest holders of stock being,

in the order named, George B. Cox,

Mr. Selznick, George A. Huhn (of

Philadelphia), Britton N. Busch. That
Selznick and Busch will, sooner or

later sell their holdings, seems to be
a foregone conclusion.

As indicated in variety last week,

the banking house of Ladenberg,
Thallman & Co., has put new capital

into the now amalgamated concerns, to

the amount of $1,000,000.

This money wa« invested with the

specific understanding Arthur H. Spie-

gel, president of the Kquitable (and

head of the Spiegel-May-Stern Co. of

Chicago, which was financed by the

same banking house) is to retire from

his Chicago concern and assume the

general management of the World-
Equitable.

Mr. Spiegel is now in Chicago clos-

ing up his interests there and is due in

New York today (Friday), when it will

be determined whether the World ab-

sorbs the Equitable or vice-versa. In

any event, the two corporations will be

merged.

Telegraphic advices from Cleveland
to Varibtt are to the effect the

Clara Kimball Young Co. has filed ar-

ticles of incorporation for a $1,000,000

company at Richmond, Va., the names
of the incorporators being Cleveland

capitalists.

Miss Young left Monday for Ha-
vana, accompanied by Mrs. Lewis J.

Selznick. Mr. Selznick leaves next

week for Jacksonville.

No statement could be secured from
either the World or Equitable officials

up to Wednesday afternoon.

If ?o« ta't mArmrti— la VARIETY,
toa't atortlat.
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Members of the gentler sex wearing green

stocking* will be given free admission to the

Boston theatre all next week as part of the

campaign by Mansger C. L. Winston to boom
business. Part of the film program will bo
Lillian Walker In "Green Stockings" and Win-
ston at the door will hand a pass to every

woman wearing green stockings. There are
rumors of an Impending film release entitled

"The Golden Garter," but Winston denies hav-
ing booked It. The first release of "The Isle

of Surprise," a Vltagraph six-reeler, will also

be Included In the Boston program next week.
William Courtenay Is featured, and inasmuch
as Courtenay Is being featured In "Under
Fire" at the Park Square, Winston has Joined
bands with Joe DiPesa, publicity man for

the Park and Plymouth, whereby the entire
"Under Fire" company will be featured at
a Boston theatre matinee to watch Courtenay 's

film work. Courtenay himself has not seen
the run yet

.

Ben H. Atwell has been engaged as direc-

tor of publicity at the Knickerbocker theatre
to succeed W. W Powers, who has been re-
called to the general offices of the Triangle
in connection with the national campaign
of the latter. Mr. Atwell has tendered his
resignation to Samuel Rachmann, manager of
the. International Wrestling Tournament, to
take effect at the earliest possible moment in
order. to enter upon his new duties. This will
characterize his first honeet-to-goodness pro-
fessional engagement on Broadway with the
exception of a brief stay at the Metropolitan
Opera House, for through a strange combina-
tion of circumstances the numerous big at-
tractions with which Mr. Atwell has long
been associated were quartered at the Man-
hattan Opera House, Hippodrome and similar
establishments off the "Gar W o Way."

Through arrangements Just consummated
with something over five hundred of the lead-
ing i newspapers of the United States, Beatiis
Michelena, - heroine of the recently produced
"The Unwritten Law" and a list of other
celebrated features released under the "Cal-
ifornia" beand, is shortly to have published
her second series of 'Talks With Screen
Struck Girls." These talks, each of which Is

to be a short and poignant observation, are
to appear once a week In the various papers
interested and are to run over an indefinite
period of tine.

FILM FLASHES
forthcoming ball next month to the Actors'
Fund of America.

a = =5= *4

have voiced nnoffielaJ objection to It Tfeo
Louisville branch of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People,
who were originally the agitators of opposi-
tion to the film in this elty, are doing the
greatest work against it.

The World Film Corporation, announces
that William A. Brady has definitely deck
to devote his producing genius to the makli
of feature motion pictures. From now on th<
manager will practically desert the stage
centre his entire energies upon screen direc-
tion upon a big scale. His productions In
which will appear such noted stars as Robert
Warwick, Alios Brady, Francos Nelson and
many others will be released exclusively
through the agency of World Film, which ab-
sorbed the Equitable Film Corporation and
added a million dollar capitalisation.

The Paths Exchange has sent its exhibitors
the following notice: Because of the chaotlo
condition of affairs In Europe, as a result of
the present war, there Is a great degree of un-
certainty as regards film manufacture and de-
livery- For this reason, ws deem It advisable
to eliminate from onr Gold Rooser contracts,
the clause obligating us to give you four
weeks' notice of cancellation."

Frank P. jGriffln, a Keystone director of
prominence, ;*has been engaged by William
Fox, under % contract for three years. Mr.
Griffin wrtlr* generally direct for the Fox
pictures. ' H# most recent work with Key-
stQJ§£ was' tie directing for the Weber and
Flags films. » also those with Willie Collier
starred. Another William Fox engagement,
for ,Ure years, is Virginia Pearson, for a long
timw Tajfjed In Vltagraph releasee. Miss Pear-
sote started this week upon a William Fox
film, as did likewise Alms Hanlon (Mrs.
Walter J. Kingsley).

The recent announcement of the coming to
Louisville' at Macauley's theatre of "The Birth
of' a. Nation" has aroused differing feeling on
all sides. An editorial appeared In a Louis-
ville newspaper objecting to the film and
many officials, lnclu<IiP~ the district attorney,

"The Battle Cry of Peace" has proven the
most popular and moat commented upon film
ever shown In Louisville. The picture In now
running Its second weak at the Mary An-
derson, on the Keith olroult, and has had
capacity crowds at each showing, it has
been the subject of sermons from Louisville
pulpits and the subject of editorials in the
newspapers.

The last boat from Kingston, Jamaica,
brought William Fox a new picture entitled
"The Marble Heart," In which a long cast of
photoplay stars appear. Including Walter Mc-
Cullough. Ray Alexander, Henry Armetta, Mrs.
Louise Rial, Violet Horner, Harry Burkhardt.
Walter Miller, Hal De Forrest, Mils. Msrcelle.
Mark Price, Br., and Arthur Leslie.

Robert Mantell Is working In the second
William Fox picture to be enacted In the
tropics by the company of which he Is the
etar. It Is a story whose scenes are laid In
Italy, India and France, and Includes in Its
personnel Genevieve Hamper, Stuart Holmes,
Claire Whitney, Henry Leone, William Gerard
and Franklin B. Coatee, the author.

Director Oscsr C. A pfel. has finished "Fight-
ing Blood," the William Fox photoplay, In-
spired by the famous old song, "My Old Ken-
tucky Home." The picture was staged at the
Edendale studios In California with William
Farnum, supported by Dorothy Bernard. Fred

Huntley, Harry J. Herbert, H. A. Barrows,
Dick Le Strange and Willard Louis.

Will Jossey and Lorn Parker have been
added to the force of directors at Eagle City
the Florida studio of the Eagle.Film Manu-
facturing and Producing Company.

Wallace Irwin's story, "Thrown to the
Lions," Is being made Into a five-reel Mary
Fuller feature for the Red Feather program
by Director Lucius Henderson.

Announcement Is made by the Oliver Morocco
Photoplay Company that Anna Held's Initial

subject "Madame La Presidente," has been
completed at the Los Angeles studios of this
company and will be released on the Para-
mount Program Feb. 7.

Henry McRae has begun the production of
his first film since returning to the producing
staff at the Universal City studios. The story
Is a two-reel tale of the railroads written by,
Frank M. Wlltermood under the title, "The
8trlfe of the Iron Trails."

"The Yellow Passport" directed by Edwin
August and starring Clara Kimball Youni
will be released by the World Feb. 7.

. Hoibrook Bllnn under the direction of Bsrry
O'Neill Is working on a new World feature
temporarily entitled "The Unforgivable Sin."

Edwsrd J. Mackay has been engaged by the
Triumph for the picture "A Man and Hli
Angel."

Wllmuth Merkyl, who has Just finished
playing the title role in "The Fortunate
Youth" Is now playing the lead with Olga Pe-
trova In her latest picture, "The Soul Mar-
ket,' produced by the Colonial Company and
soon to be released through the Mutual.

Harry McRae Webeter, who has lately had
under his Immediate supervision King Bsggot
and Violet Merseran of the Universal, has re-
signed from that organization and Is now a
free lance.

Plana are being drawn for the building of
a largo studio at Huntington, Long Island,
for the Huntington Film Co. The company
has just been organised with a capital of
$50,000.

House Peters has been secured by the World
for the next picture to be made at the Para-
gon studio at Fort Lee. The picture Is entitled
"The Hand of Peril."

Metro has consummated a contract with
Marcus Loew for the presentation of- Metro
photoplays In all the Loew houses in New Eng-
Isnd.

Expsnsion of the Mutual's output to take
In six features a week has required a series
of changes and readjustments in the studios
and among the producing forces.

The 8creen Club of Pittsburgh has voted
to donate ten per cent, of the profits of their

A new Mutual Masterpiece, "I Accuse,"
Is being started at the Gaumont Winter
quarters at Jacksonville.

John T. Kelly Is considering sn offer made
by the Triangle Film Co. to begin work for
them In their studio In Los Angeles.

The Ivan Film Productions has secured
for the male lead In their next production
the services of Irving Cummlngs.

J. A. Berst, late president of the General
Film, was elected vice-president and general
manager of the Pathe Exchange.

Another Metro company headed by Director
Fred. J. Balshofer has gone to Jacksonville.

Billy Sherwood has returned from bit
holiday vacation In New Orleans.

Herbert Standing, of the Pallas Co.. is the
father of seven motion picture actors.

BRONX EXHIBITORS ARRESTED.
The Children's Aid Society has been

very active in the Bronx of late. Since

the first of the year they have caused

the arrest of 21 exhibitors in that sec-

tion of the city for admitting minors
unaccompanied by elder persons. The
last one this week was Samuel Trigger
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COMING .METRO
PICTURES

Metro Pictures Corporation
PRESENTS

"THE UPSTART
Contrived and Directed by

EDWIN CAREWE
From the play by Thomas Barry and the
inspiration of George Bernard Shaw

WITH

GEORGE LeGUERE
aid MARGUERITE SNOW

Supported by JAMES LACKAYE

Produced in 5 Acts by
ROLFE PHOTO PLAYS INC.

Released on the METRO Program
February 7th
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GOING IN FOR STATE RIGHTS.
Alex E. Beyfuss, vice-president and

general manager of the California Mo-
tion Picture Co., left for home Mon-

day, after spending a fortnight or more

in New York looking over the filn

mart. .

"Looking over the situation from all

angles, I have arrived at the decision

to release our features via State rights,"

he said. He went on to hazard the

prediction that all superior features

would shortly be released in this man-
ner. »

" The Spoilers/ The Birth of a Na-
tion/ The Battle Cry of Peace/ The
Ne'er Do Welf and other great suc-

cesses have been released by the State

rights method. * The manufacturer has

thus received the greatest returns for

his product and has been encouraged to

make other pictures that will stand on

their own merits. This is for the best

interest of the industry. The manufac-

turer is the backbone of the business,

snd he should be encouraged.

"Oddly enough, ours is the only pic-

ture concern that has never before at-

tempted State rights. We find the film

market is in a most unsettled and un-

satisfactory condition and feel that it

would be foolish to tie ourselves up to

any releasing corporation which is ap-

parently important today, but might be

in s»n entirely different position next

week. Several program companies of-

fered us large sums for The Unwrit-

ten Law/ but we are firmly convinced

that this is a 'better than program* fea-

ture.

MWe have no quarrel with the pro-

gram distributors. We believe the av-

erage feature should be released

through the, program company. The
exceptional feature, however, will earn

more money for both exhibitor and
manufacturer if it is handled by a State

rights buyer who gives his entire atten-

tion not only to the selling, advertising

and proper presentation, but who is not

limited to a fixed program price.

'The directors of the California* are

firmly convinced that the demand is for

quality pictures, hence they will only

release six this year, but these six

must be better than program or they

will not be released. We are free to

adopt this policy, because we are not

hampered by any set release dates or

by contract with any program com-
pany.

"All paper will carry our trademark
and at the end of a year we should be

sufficiently known to make the name of

the California Motion Picture Corpora-

ration a guarantee of quality."

WRESTLERS IN PICTURES.
Aubrey Lowell has secured all the

wrestlers in the recent tournament

held in New York for a five-reel fea-

ture, which will include a heart interest

story, revealing the "life story" of the

"masked marvel" and why he entered

the tournament.

The scenario has been written around

a story of college life and there will

be numerous athletic specialties. The
picture is to be state-righted.

QUITADLE MOTION PICTUBEf COPPORATIO

WORLD nL/^ CORPORATION
MM

FOX FILM CORP. AGENTS.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Several changes are likely to occur

within the local William Fox offices

within the next month. C. L. Worth-
ington, general representative for Wil-

liam Fox in the middle west, who re-

turned last week from a big meeting
of the William Fox film managers In

New York, is reported as being slated

to take up the management of the

Philadelphia district, while Harry
Leonhanft, Fox's Coast man, has in-

structions to assume the Chicago juris-

diction.

Leonhardt passed through Chicago
last week enroute to the Coast, after

being east with the other western man-
agers of William Fox's staff, his first

stop on the return being Seattle.

Worthington reports a great session

in New York but brought back a se-

vere cold as another reminder of the

trip. He's enthusiastic over the prog-
ress Fox has made in the middle west
and reports Fox's business here is 50
per cent, greater than this time last

William Fox, with Pathe, are now the

only world-wide distributors, that is

with offices all over the world. Except-
ing the Universal, which has a small

branch in South America, there is no
American manufacturer actually or di-

rectly represented there, nor in Austra-

lia.

Within the month William Fox has
opened an office in Buenos Aires with
William Alexander, formerly of Fox's
St. Louis branch, in charge. At Rio
Janeiro J. P. Ryan, formerly of Fox's
Pittsburgh. At Sydney, Australia, Cary
Wilson, from the New York (Fox)
contract department, and James An-
derson, of the Fox Washington branch.

CORRIOAN ON WAY BACK.
Emmett Corrigan is on his way back

to New York, having left the Equit-
able company in Cuba where the
scenes of a feature in which he was
to appear were to be photographed.
The Equitable has rushed Bruce Mo

Rae Into the breach left by Mr. Cor-
rigan.

Chicago exhibitors are now being in-

formed by Worthington that they may
now play return dates with William
Fox features on contract bookings
which will embrace those signed Sept.

6 last. Heretofore no "repeats" were
permitted.

It's reported here that "Lieutenant"
James Anderson has been installed as
manager of the Australian branch of
the Fox company. He was formerly
stationed in Washington, D. C.

TRIANGLE IN CANADA.
Montreal, Jan. 26.

The New Grand theatre on Feb. 14

will be the first theatre in Canada to
show Triangle films.

JANE O'DAVS OPENING.
Atlantic City, Jan. 26.

The first performance of the new.
A. H. Woods show, "Jane O'Day of
Broadway," will be given here Thurs-
day, Feb. 3.

WORLD FILM

CORPORATION
LEWIS J. SELZNICK, Vice-President

PRESENTS

ALICE BRADY and
HOLBROOK BLINN

in

§ 'THE BALLET GIRL"
55 A Photodrama of Distinctive Power and Interest Baaed
55 on Compton McKenzie's Broadway Success, "Carnival."

§ A WILLIAM A. BRADY FEATURE
|| The Thrilling Story of an Ambitious Young Gui'a Battle for
=5 Success Upon the New York Stage and Her Adventures
55 in Search of Her Place in the Sun.

|| A Lavish Production Revealing Fascinating Glimpses of Real
as Life Behind and in Front of the Footlights.

p

"EVERY WORLD PICTURE IS A *DE LUXE* PICTURE"
Released on the REGULAR Program.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
130 Wait 46th Street, Now York

Branches Everywhere Call, Write or Wire
Canadian Offices:—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary
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Arson," closing the first half. Protuan acts

of the Do Vrles type, and be played this

tame thing over here several years ago, have
gone out of big time vaudeville vogue. Mr.

Ue Vrlea may be an excellent character im-

personator for a protean player but he Is far

from a consummate actor, at least In this

piece, proven when be smothers over the

emotional opportunity as John Arend, con-

fessing he set his cigar factory on tire. The
mechanism of De Vrles' protean work comes
to the surface so many years after his first

appearance on this side and following many
others who have since showed over here.

Protean players may all vividly contrast

and that may he a legal part of the game,
but vaudeville cannot stand slowness and
slowness without great vitality makes It the

more marked. Mr. De Vrles might at least

have returned with another play—not that his

other became too familiar but It doesn't fit

the present day big time surroundings and
demands. His turn at the Palace Monday
night let down lightly. Some of the character

work secured Individual applause, not unex-

pected from vaudeville although the upper
part of the house was the more appreciative.

Another new act on the bill was "A Pair

of Tickets," played by Wilbur Mack and Nella

Walker In their own special and nicely set

(hotel) ladles' reception room. In It Mr.

Mack meets Miss Walker accidentally, with-

out a previous acquaintance. A couple of

"company" are there, one as a bellboy, the

other as a friend of Jack Hunter (Mr. Mack).
The friend afterward becomes the piano player

on the concert grand, accompanying each of

the principals in song besides giving a solo

of his own. Mr. Mack and Miss Walker go

from street costume to evening clothes at the

finale, they meanwhile working out a scheme
of Introduction for a "flirtation act." It Is

neatly accomplished, and as this couple were
about the first to play a "flirtation turn In

'one' " so are they the first to depart from
that style for a better one.

The Mack-Walker turn loses Its sequence
somewhat near the ending when Mr. Mack
must leave the stage to change while Miss
Walker Is also away, but It Is within bounds
to an extent. Miss Walker, who looks very

well In both of her dresses, baa a song, de-

livered while writing a letter that Is unique
through that and Mr. Mack sings "The Foun-
tain of Youth." The writer of the number
had an excellent memory for "The Devil's

Ball." The dialog Is brisk, humorous In the

retort way, and brings laughs. Mr. Mack
might settle who Is entitled to the "Perfect-
Idiot-we-ell-caiTt-be-iperfect" line. Several

acta have been using It of late. Next to clos-

ing at the Palace the turn did very well, and
houses wanting a classy act of this sort. In

nppearance and people, can't do much better

than to book "A Pair of Tickets." Managers
might say Mack and Walker in their former
two-act would give as much value at less

money but this Is not so, for the team now
gives extra value In adding class to the bill

as well aa In actual work, and besides will

become a comedy turn In full stage that will

greatly strengthen up any program. They
should also be credited and receive recogni-

tion for progresslveness.
The comedy of the first part was furnished

at the opening by Merlan's Dogs In "The Ter-
ritorials Quartered," and also Morrlsey and
Hackett, the couple giving the same turn as at

the Colonial last week, Including the unwise
Imitations by Mr. Morrlssey, who refers to vau-
deville in a song as "Poor Old Vaudeville."

There are a number of other words in con-

nection which would sound much more be-

fitting on the vaudeville stage than that

"Poor." The turn did well at the finish,

"No. 4" with the moving picture, besides hav-
ing the attractiveness of Dolly Hackett for

a sure fire asset. She makes up unusually
pretty In the ingenue fashion and even looked

well on the film.

In the rearrangement of the progratn after

the Monday matinee "The New Producer"
came out third on the bill, after having been
caated for the second division. It's an operatic
ensemble of the usual sort, disguised at the
opening with a bare stage effect, the "man-
ager" of a troupe bulling the audience Into

liking them by claiming vaudeville will al-

ways stand for good music He says they
will even take to the "Torreador" song If

well done and then goes down the familiar
grand operatic list, betting his tenor they
(audience) will fall for the "Luccla Sextet"
as a finale. And the audience did In a way.
There are 10 or 11 people In the company,
with good voices amongst them, but It's still

the grand opera thing. If a house wants a
good dose of It, "The New Producer" can de-
liver. This act followed the straight violin

playing turn of Florence Hardeman (New
Acta) and It made a slow section to those
who are looking for action even If not mirth.
The Morrlssey-Hackett team fell In soft after

it, "No. 4," with De Vrles closing the first

part.
Opening the last half was Joe Cook, who

haa changed his one-man show about, discard-
ing the drop and mechanical effects, but still

juggling for the finish, which he might alBo
drop. Cook Is doing a bit of the George
Motart (English) one-peraon melodramtner
that others have also URed, and his ventrilo-
qulal item is after Felix Adler's but so many
have likewise used Adler's, Felix has probably
stopped complaining by this time. Cook's
act is "nutty" and the Palace liked him
very much. His banjo bit is humorous and
his Hawaiian playing quite funny In the man-
ner he does It, yet while the present turn
(bsrrlng the club Juggling) makes Joe Cook
somewhat more legitimate than the former
act, it's questionable if It Is n bettor turn
than that one was, but Mr. Cook appears now
to be more directly aiming for laughs from
the audience than the professionals who may
be present. That is the correct idea. He will
build up, for young Mr. Cook has a future.

The Palace show started at 8:06 Monday
night and closed late with the Weekly ending
the performance. The house was not heavy,
Just well filled. Sime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
While the attendance on the Roof Monday

night kept within its usual limits, the pro-
gram proved much more entertaining than
the average show up there. The running or-
der was well placed, each turn receiving a
position suited to Its offering, and while the
applause continued heavily throughout the
evening, Cunningham and Clements In the
"No. 3" spot brought down such hand clap-
ping, the couple were easily the hit of the
hill. It took considerable applause to gain
this position, nevertheless they were deserv-
ing of it, especially after they had completed
their turn with a whirlwind finish. While
not exactly high-brow, as a fast trot it prob-
ably will bring them the same wherever they
may appear.

Vandlnoff and Louie pried open the evening
with their novelty painting, giving the show
an exceptional start In that position. The
final painting on the revolving board was
cleverly manipulated, and the audience did not
hesitate to voice their opinion that way.
Norton and Allen, a new sister combina-

tion, did well In the following spot. The girls
could make a couple of changes to better ad-
vantage, while the one handling the comedy
might brighten up her points. The suffra-
gette number Is nothing out of the ordinary.
The few suggestive lines may have induced
the girl to use It, while appearing In male
clothes. "What a Wonderful Mother You'd
Be" brought good return* aa a solo, the num-
ber Itself being one of the best put over by
them. A double for a closer is partially
spoiled by the male Impersonator trying for
some comedy she haa no Idea of. In time they
should frame up as a good "sister act," but
at present they look a bit weak.

After Cunningham and Clements, Smith and
Kaufman presented their comedy skit, "A
Midnight Occurrence," to good returns. While
a couple of the "gaga" are not entirely new,
Rtlll they were liked and It Is a matter of
opinion whether to retain them. The singing
is above the average, both possessing pleasing
voices. The closing comedy number Is noth-
ing to rave over but serves its purpose.
Marie Hart closed the first half, holding

up her end, although forced to work after a
row of complete hits. Miss Hart would be
doing much better if she routined her act,
at the samo time cut down on some of her
work. At present she is doing entirely too
much and If she continues no doubt will
bring on disheartening results. Ben) and
Hazel Mann proved an entertaining couple,
especially Ben who la some "nut" comedian.
That he was liked on the Roof Is putting It

lightly, for no matter what he did they were
waiting with the laugh. The couple kept
right In line for applause honors and they
might have done much better, were It not for
a little trouble Ben experienced with his
throat.
"To Save One Girl" presented by Eugene

Strong and Co. held the sketch position and
at the same time the interest throughout the
running. The playlet carries a punch at the
finish that Is bound to place it over, however,
the acting, particularly that of Mr. Strong,
runs about even with the sketch. Combining
all of this, the act should prove a good fea-
ture for the circuit.
Eddie Dowllng did some fast work at the

beginning of his act, In fact he was forced
to In order to hold them In. But then very
few left before the last act had finished, so
Mr. Dowllng had the right Idea at least. His
act does not really start until the Impersona-
tion of 'The Allen," as formerly done by
George Beban, he following the work of Beban
pretty closely, and held them on the Roof,
closing very big with a recitation that has a
final wallop, and he should do the same on
every appearance. Outran and Newell closed
the show doing very well after a long eve-
ning. One solo dance Is sufficient, during
which the other member could get behind
the curtain for the full stage bar work and
start the thing going right away. The act
needs plenty of speeding up, for both boys
perform some tricks worth while when on the
bars.

JEFFERSON.
If one wished to be consistent in review-

ing the bill at the Jefferson the first half one
would have to remark that "It was a good
show for 14th street played In near record
time." There were eight acts billed originally
and "The Battle Cry of Peace" was the fea-
ture (return), but only seven turns appeared
Tuesday night and there was a "Hell" or
"Damn" ror each act on the bill. Maybe one
or two over for that matter, for there were
times when the cuss words flew so fast it
was Impossible to keep count.

It would seem "The Battle Cry of Peace"
Is a big attraction for the Jefferson, for
Tuesday night the houses held one of the big-
gest audiences there on that evening In the
last month. The lower floor was two-thirds
filled and the balcony held almost capacity.
The house, was beflttlngly decorated in the
'national colors, and this made the theatre
appear much smaller than usual, also adding
a great deal In warmth.
The show ran from about 8.30 until a few

minutes after 10, and the audience seemed to
enjoy every minute of It. Mozarto with his
musical Instruments opening the bill received
fair applause and as he only made an open-
ing speech and then devoted himself to play-
ing there wasn't any cussing In this act.
Evan* and Arken are still doing their comedy
army talk with the straight as the officer and
the comic a Hebrew private. One "Hell" wns
registered by this act. They also have a
couple of songs, one Is "Nova Scotia Mosche"
and the other a parody on 'R'ocky Road to
Dublin." Both get over In good shape.

Herbert Lloyd and Co. certainly Is a flash
act for this type of theatre and the manner In
which the comic goes over with the audience
proved It was wise In playing him. This act
played over here quite a few years before
Sylvester Schaeffer made Jils appearance. For
a riot of laughs one would only have to place
these two acts on one bill and let Lloyd follow
the German. But It must be tabbed against
Lloyd he also haa a "Hell" In his act. Mur-
ray Bennett was a double offender In the
"cuss" Una Otherwise the singing story
teller managed to get over very well.
Manning, Sloane and Co. (New Acts) In a

dramatic sketch landed the greater number
of cues words. Gardner and Revere will pass
with honors on any email time bill. Gardner
furnishes all of the laughs by burlesque bits
of all the preceding (urns and Miss Revere
tries twice with songs, neither of which she
puts over.
Wafd, Bell and Ward, with another man

added, proved a likable closing turn In "Under
the White Top."
The feature finished the show. Fred.

HAMILTON.
The show at the Hamilton Tuesday may

have suggested a big time bill through Its

running order, this easily being seen when
the closing act finished the vaudeville por-
tion around 10 o'clock. However, the acta
booked for the first half furnished the usual
show the house generally puts on.

Lasky's "Aurora of Light" accomplished a
good deal In the opening spot. Perhaps the
audience appreciated the act more because the
poser had not to move about to find her po-
sitions.

Subers and Keefe (comedians In blackface)
went through talk and songs, while nothing
away from the ordinary appeared to please
the gathering, which of course Is their main
object Nevertheless these two men could
frame a much better act. At present the
turn runs along small time order, especially
when they rely upon a Hula Hula dance by
the comedian with a funny make-up for a
closer.

Bert Wilcox and Co. have a very small
time comedy sketch, the skit no doubt being
used for Its "nance" character, which may
carry It over the smaller circuits. It might
prove good judgment to change the principal
"nance" character. The one doing it now has
but a little Idea of the part. A weekly
serial. "Graft," split the bill.

Ford's Dancing Revue followed, scoring the
biggest hit of the evening, and perhaps the
biggest hit of an' act for a few weeks back.
The act has been completely changed since
last seen, with new drops and different dances.
The same four girls prove worthy of all the
applause received for their dancing. The act
opens in full stage with Ford doing a bit of
his specialty on a sneclal dancing mat, the
girls working well behind him. After this
Ford does some fast stepping in "one," fol-
lowed by a southern number by a girl, while
the closing is quite a flash for the act. A
North Pole scene In full stage with the peo-
ple dressed in like costumes allows each to
do specialty dances. Cantwell and Walker
were next to closing with comedy offering, the
work of Cantwell especially bringing the re-
turns. Miss Walker is doing entirely too much
along burlesque lines. Rice Sully and Scott
closed the show with comedy bar work, hold-
ing every one seated.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 21.)

111. Hal Davis Co
"Leap Year Party'.'
"Limousine Romance"
Barnes A Robinson
CRESCENT (ubo)

Silent Mora
Evans Sisters
Briscoe Four
Armstrong 4
Holman Bros

2d half
Mitchell A Cook
Ray & HUllard
Mack A Mabel
Lynch A Zeller

MAJESTIC (wra)
Lawton
Embs A Alton
James Grady Co
Blxley A Lerner
Mrs Eva Fay

2d half
Eller's Animals
Wilton Sisters
Walter Milton Co
Brooks A Bowen
Aus Woodchoppers
SawimssJiH. Ms>a«
PALACE (ubo)

Keeley Bros Co
Browning A Morris.
Bertram May Co
Howard A Ross

PANTAGES (m)
Arthur Lavlne Co

•Mo,, n#r tm \v..An " Raymond A Bain
vM.

a
iL ^JF* !™**011 Greenlee A DraytonYoung Sing Tr

2d half
The Pelots
Stone A Lear
Cameron Devltt Co
Force A Williams
Juliet Dlka
Tango Chief

Springfield, O.
SUN (sun)

Kennedy Sis
Doc O'Neil
Little Caruso Co
Russell A Rogers
(One. to fill)

Snnerlor, Wis.
PEOPLE'S (wva)

Rnnson A Knight
Weber A Dlehl
A & G Terry

2d half
Campbell & McDonald
Kenny A La France
Willlseh A Anita
MTraesse, N. Y.
TEMIM.E (ubo)

The nrnmnions
Hert Hanlon
Kimberlv & Arnold
On a Veranda"

Murle Resell
(One to All)

2d half
Juggling McBanns

Valerie Sisters
Hanlon A Clifton

Terre Haute, lad.
HIPP (wva)

"Tickets Please"
2d half

Wilson A Aubrey
Ed A Jack Smith
"When We Grow Up"
Dorothy Herman
Old Soldier Fiddlers

Toledo, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Van Cleve A Pete
Burnham A Driven
K DInebart Co
Watson Sisters
Everett's Monks
Mevlllen A Coogan
'Song Revue"

PALACE (sun)
1st half

Pauline Saxon
Henry A Adelaide
Oruett A Gruett
Kuth Russell Co

Topoka, Kaa.
NOVELTY (Inter)

Ouzmani Trio
Rouble Slmms
I^argay A Snee
Santos A Hayes
Dan Sherman Circus

2d half
Kremka Bros
Elsie Fay 8
Clark A McCullough
(Two to fill)

Toreate.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Joe Dooley
"Colonial Belles"
"Tango Shoes"
Bessie Wynn
J B Hymer Co
Craig Campbell
Ryan A Tlerney
(One to fill)

HIP (ubo)
Bertie Ford
Dunn A Stephefla
Stoddard A Hynes
Jean Moore
Rogers A Hart .

Earl A Girls
YONGE 8T (loew)

Mayne A Ferns
Brown Fletcher 3
Ford A Truly
"Evil Hour*r

Elsie White
Olendales
(One to fill)

Troy. If. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Sylphlte Sisters
Evans A Vldocq
The Krelles
Samson A Douglas
James Kennedy Co
Martin Van Bergen
"Tangoland"
Juggling McBanns

2d halfBAB Adams
Elizabeth Otto
Klmberley A Arnold
Majorle Fairbanks Co
4 Comedy Harmonists
Fred Heider Co
Dlero
Equllla Bros

Talaa, Okla.
EMPRESS (Inter)

Hennany'a Pets
Finn A Finn
Kelso A Lelghton
Gertrude Van Dyck
Corr Amore A Corr

2d half
Randalls
Le Roy A Tozier
3 Chums
Joe Whitehead
3 Emersons

Vancouver. B. C.
PANTAGES (m)

"Cannibal Maids"
Grace McCormack
Imperial Troupe
Stelner Trio
Frank Bush

Victoria, fj. c.
PANTAGES (m)

"Office Girls"
Gallagher A Carlln
Rucker A Winifred
Keegan A Ellsworth
Bert Wlggln Co

Walla Walla, Caa.
LIBERTY (wva)

Barnett Maverick Co
Paddock A Paddock

2d half
Beemer Juggling Girls
Kelly A Potter

Washington.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lohse A Sterling
Corcoran A Dingle
Morrlsey A Hackett
C A F Usher
Raymond A Caverly
Elsie Janls
Hubert's Dogs

Waterloo. la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

F A C LaTour
Dunbar A Turner
Mr A Mrs H Emmett
Johnson Howard A L
Fay 2 Coleys A Fay

2d half
The Vanderkoors
Calne A Odom
Harry Hayward Co
Trovato
Valentine A Bell

Waterbary, Coaa.
POLI'8 (ubo)

Aerial Shaws
Carew A Burns
Alfonso Zelaya
Cameron DeVitt Co
Lander Bros
"Girls"

2d half
Models De Luxe
Cotter A Boulden
"Which S I Marry?"
Howard A Ross
Antrim A Vale
George Brown Co

Watertown, la.
MET (wva)

(wva)
Campbell A McDonald
Williams A Fuller

2d half
Prince A Deerle
Yvonne

W^ejlog;, W. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

Frears Homer Co

Loralne A Cameron
Tom Linton Girls
Adeline Frances
Peerless Troupe

2d half
Henry A Adelaide
Mack A Mack
Harry Wentworth Co
May A Fay
The Barons

Wichita. Ki
PRINCESS (Inter)

Randalls
LeRoy A Tozier
8 Chums
Joe Whitehead
3 Emersons

2d half
Guimanl Trio
Rouble Sima
Largay A Snee
Santos A Hayes
Dan Sherman Circus

Wtlkoe-Bam, Pa.
POLI'8 (ubo)
(Scranton split)

1st half
Barry A Nelson
Walvla Cummlngs
Novelty Minstrels
Evans A Wilson
Whiteside Co
(One to Ml)

2d half
Bounding Tramps
Sol Burns
6 Harvarda
Gray A Klumpker
Kuter Hughes A K
"In the Orchard"

Pa.
FAMILY (ubo)

LaCrolz A Dixon
Rhoda A Crampton
"School Master"
Pletro
Ward Sisters

2d half
Canarls A Cleo
Francis Bent
Laurie A Bronson
(Two to fill)

Wlaalpoa;.
ORPHEUM

Worth A Brlce
Arthur Sullivan Co
Relsner A Gores
Goldsmith A Hoppe
Frankle Murphy
Herbert Germalne 3
Stevens A Falke
PANTAGES (m)

"Dream of Orient"
"After the Wedding"
Faber A Waters
De Michel Bros
Crelghtons

STRAND (wva)
Prltskow A Blanchard
L A E Drew
Angelo Weir A D
Great Santell

Wooaaocket, R. 1.

BIJOU (ubo)
Mascon
Victoria 4
Diamond A Grant

2d half
Elmina
Kramer A Morton
Archer A Belford

Worcester. Mans.
POLI'S (ubo)

Modela De Luxe
Sterling Singers
Force A Williams
Matthews A Shsyne
Eddie Foyer
Tango Chief

2d half
Bertram May Co
Browning A Morris
"Abe of the Army"
"Man Off Ice Wagon"
Young Sing Tr
(One to fill)

PLAZA (ubo)
Lillian Savoy
Carlson A Wilson
Telegraph 3
Billy Bouncer Co

2d half
Fred Clinton
Copeland Draper Co
Allyn A Frances
Y hi Hrr

Yonkers, N. Y."
PROCTORS

Schreck & Percival
Bond & Casson
Rawls A Von Kaufman
Maybelle A Ballet
Diero
Edwlna Barry Co
Harry Cooper Co
Rayno's Bulldogs

2d half
Orawee Frisco A H
Howard Sisters
Lester 3
Countess Verona
Marshall A* Trlbble
"Everybody"
Tolley Wild A C
Rurdella Patterson

Youasjatovrau O.
HIP (ubo)

•Foe Cook
."• Antwerp Girls
Mu .Iltsu Tr
H A E Puck
I) RokcI Co
Henry Lewis
Internet Girl
(One to fill)
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Mark Vance, in charge

The stockholders of the Sioux City Audi-
torium hold a meeting Feb. 7 to decide the
future policy of the house.

Mort H. Singer says the Montana-Canadian
circuit is shaping and reshaping Itself slowly
but surely.

The American Production Co. plans to put
Lincoln J. Carter's former mellers and stage
effects into vaudeville.

Each Saturday the Lincoln gives a children's
five cent matinee. No child in arms Is ad-
mitted at the regular weekly night shows.

Sam Sothern Is now featured In the lights
and billing of the Princess show, "A Pair of
Silk Stockings."

The Otis Oliver players moved from Cham-
paign, 111., last week and opened a new stock
engagement at the American, Davenport, la.,

Monday.

Peggy Wood, here with "Young America,"
who has been graciously received by the local
critics, once worked as a reporter on the Chi-
cago Tribune.

"When "Potash A Perlmutter" supplants
"Twin Beds" for a two weeks' engagement at
the Olympic the top price will be 60 cents
below the scale the last time it appeared here.

Feb. 14 the Dlaghileff Ballet Russe opens a
fortnight's engagement at the Auditorium.
There will only be two afternoon perform-
ances.

Rarely does Tink Humphries leave his
happy fireside on a Sunday night to see a
show or talk shop with anyone. That's one
night Tink devotes to the old folks.

"Little Miss Mix Up." Johnny Galvln's tab,
which has been playing eastern dates, Is back
Id this section and has been given immediate
Association time.

Hank Allardt's still in town. He may de-
cide to go to New Orleans for a visit before
taking that California trip. He keeps his grip
packed.

Bernard Ulrlch, manager, Hippodrome, took
unto himself some first page publicity when he
offered to pay a small reward for every North
Side L platform spltter arrested.

Fred Jordan's in town. He's handling the
advance for "A Pair of Silk Stockings." Jor-
dan won't have to leave here for some time.

Louis Elliott's taking care of the advance
job for Oaskill & MacVltty's "Shepherd of
the Hills."

Frank Houseman, who runs the Majestic
theatre building bar, played big league ball
once. He and Joe Tinker, manager of the
Cubs, are great cronies.

Dick Browcr has not left the Star 6 Garter.
He had no intention, he says, of quitting the
treasurersbip, and Ed. Godwin's to remain
there, too, as his boxofflce assistant.

The stork visited Mrs. Harry O'Neil
(Flossey Everette) Jan. 10 at the North Chi-
cago Hospital and left a nine-pound baby
boy.

The flood last week hurt the show and pic-
ture business In Jollet. Other Illinois towns
were also severely affected by the flood.

When Louis W. Oertenrich, the old ball-
player, makes the reunion and banquet of
veteran players a reality early In March a
feature will be a vaudeville show.

C. S. Primrose's out with a flat dental that
his "Don't Lie to Your Wife" company was
left stranded lant month. He says salaries
were paid In full.

The Empress management, Medicine Hat.,
Can., sent In his report to the Association last
work as follows : "Broke even with weather
47 degrees below ; satisfied."

Word from Kansas City says Blossom Baird,
recently engaged in Chicago to play leads for
the Auditorium stock there, has made a
»plmdld impression.

Andy Talbot, who directs the booking and
managerial destinies of the Hip, says he's no
relation to the St. Louis Talbots, also In the
show biz.

Arthur Alston was here for several days
last week. His roadster, "The Little Girl In
a Big City," is reporting as enriching Alston
somewhat on each week's countup.

Charles Gllroy has rejoined the Haynes and
Montgomery Trio. There has been several
men in the former's Gllroy part, the last one
being the late Paul Lucler.

The Orpheum, new, at Jackson boulevard and
Michigan avenue, opens Feb. 24. It seats 1,-

250 and will give one show nightly excepting
Saturday and Sunday.

Nan Halperln threw over her contract with
the Shuberts for the new Al Jolson show at the
Winter Garden, New York, and returned to
Chicago Tuesday.

The Mayor will sign an ordinance passed by
the City Council allowing film exhibitions In
churches and schools.

If Sully, the New York barber, knew how
popular the Majestic tonsorial corner was here
with the agents, he'd establish a branch con-
nection in Chicago.

The Oayety, South Chicago, Is making a play
to drawethem for permanent patronage by
extending free admissions for this week only.

Electrical Venus in a new act that's differ-

ent from the one she did last year, has re-
ceived a route from the Association since
showing the turn at the Academy here.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

$12 w3k ROOM & BATH FOR 2
S Minute* from all the Theatres Overlooking Central Para

$15 w^k SUITES aootf*£% FOR 2
Light, Airy, with aU Meetoa Hotel

REISEIIIIEBER S HOTEL columbus circle, nCIRCLE, N. Y.

Successful Everywhere. Booked Solid on U. B. O. Time by BART McHUGH

JOHNNY BILLY

ECKERT and PARKER
In their own ORIGINAL act

'THE GOLF PLAYERS"
NOTICE—Two of our very best German ( ?) (Pirate) Comedians ( ?) like this act so well

that they took the idea, and are using as much of OUR material as their limited ability as
actors permits. We are paying for this "ad," so why give them free advertising by men-
tioning them by name? THEY KNOW WHOM WE MEAT
by copyright, and we will enforce the same.

IAN. Our material is fully protected

COLE, RUSSELL and DAVIS
COMEDY HIT

AHEARN
AUTOMOBILES

AHEARN

HIGH CLASS REBUILT USED CARS

THE SCRIPPS- BOOTH; handsomest roadster

on the market.

Let me give you a free demonstration in one of these cars.

Also the following used rebuilt cars:

—

CHANDLER (runabout) MM STUTZ (touring) $l,2Se

NATIONAL f (touring) 1,4*1

HUPMOBILE (touring) tSt
MAXWELL (runabout)

(When you want to get a
car that is a Car, an
not junk— see me.)

FORD Ills (runabout) J3S

VIXEN (special racer) 4St
SCRIPPS-BOOTH

CHARLIE AHEARN,
Princeton Hotel, 116 W. 45th St., New York City

William Hayes was operated upon by Dr.
Max Thorek last week for double fracture of
the leg. Hayes was injured somo time, ago
when he was with the Khoda Royal elephants.

P. J. Schaefer (Jonea-Llnick-Schaefer) is

taking life easy at Hot Springs, leaving his
partners here to worry along without him.
Hack In April.

The former Saturday Telegram, rechrlaten-
ed The Saturday Night, is being sold for two
cents Instead of a nickel as heretofore. O. S.
Jones is managing.

Morgan's minstrels have not closed, al-
though the show did some bad business on
some of its recent stands. Fred A. Morgan is

personally managing.

Bruce Logan, who managed and sang some
eight yean ago in a quartet that presented
"The Man Outside" on the Association time,
is in Chicago and has a new "double act"
which he will work around here.

Marian Day, with "Cranberries" at the Ma-
Jestlc last week, got Rome bully notices from
the local dramatlo critics who cover the house
each week.

William J. Redford, general manager of the
Reliance Music Co., has composed several
songs, namely, "If You'll Be My Little Girl,"
"To the Harbor of the Island of Love" and
"Down in Downy Cotton Land."

Bror A. Johnson, the Chicago traffic guar-
dian for the past eight years nt State and
Jackson streets, who was instantly killed by
a robber's bullet Jan. 22, was a brother-in-
law of Richard Hoffman's, the W. V. M. A.
broker.

The coldest and windiest night of the year
last week found Tom Carmody, Eddie Hay-
man and some of the other Association book-
ing chiefs looking over shows. Carmody got
first medal on his trip to the Empress.

Maurice Roae (Rose 4 Curtis) is here on a
double mission. He's enjoying his first visit
in Chicago and incidentally lining up some
western material for New York connections
via his office.

Lillian Watson's a single. Same off the
stage. She's little and of girlish looks yet
she says she carries no mother to guide her,
uses no spotlight nor change table, wears no
wedding ring does not wave an American
nor sing a "mother" song.

"Before Breakfast" Is a new three-net
farce comedy by Allen Lelber and will very
likely be produced by Byers 4 Bennett, Ino.,
on the new International Circuit (Stelr-Hav-
lin) next season.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" has been ob-
tained by Rowland 6 Clifford for the Stair 4
Havling houses, R-C organizing a company to
present the piece at the four 8-H houses.
Loren J. Howard will be stage director.

Theatre business has been picking up of
late. Town's full of visitors for local ex-
positions and conventions. Auto show's big
magnet at Coliseum. It started full blast
Jan. 22.

Leon Friedman, of Zlegfeld "Follies," hit
St. Louis last week to boom the appearance
of the show there. Bam Gerson was also In
St Louis last week making way for the en-
gagement of "Within the Loop" this week.

8am Lederer, for years manager of the
Olympic, la now associated In booming the
Interests of John R. Thompson, the restaurant
millionaire man. Lederer's main hangout Is

at the Pastime theatre in the Loop.

Mabel Lafflln was forced to leave the Le-
Compte A Flesher "September Morn" show,
now south, owing to the death of her mother,
and Margaret Fetch stepped Into the breach.
Vera La Vere has severed connection with the
same show.

Lucille Palmer Is back In Chicago, having
severed connections with the Harrington Rey-
nolds' art, "The Haberdashery." Miss Palmer
has an offer to bead a new tabloid production
and may accept.

When Weber and Fields close their Palace
engagement this week that will finish their
Orpheum dates for the present and the come-
dians will then depart for the east, probably
playing some bookings Into New York.

Ray West, one of the most popular boxofflce
guardians In Chicago and who has been at
the Olympic since the Sam Lederer regime,
lives In Oak Park, having a small family
whlfh Is his pride and Joy.

Tbo MrQreevy's are playing Association
time. Inquiry shows that the widow of the
late Jack McOreevy Is not in the act. The
W. V. M. A. bookers claim that it's thslr
right name. They are also doing a Rube act.

John D. Adair, Jr., who has been operating
stork In Zanesville, has transferred his com-
pany to the Herald Square theatre, Steuben-
vllle. O., where he opens Jan. 31. He's en-
gaging some new people through the Chicago
agencies.

Thurston Dalley appears to bo making his
stock Invasion of thn Strnnd, Munkogon, Mich.,
a profitable nn«\ an 1**t w««».k h*» leafed simul-
taneously from A. Milo Bennett the following
plays: "One Day" "Help Wanted." "The
Dlvorrfl Qupstlon." "Before Breakfast" and
"The Cost of Living.
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SINGING-CORNETIST

LILLIAN SIEGER
NOW Great Northern Hippodrome, Chicago, Playing W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.

ExpertDentistry

Wive Hour*
l» A.M. t •
t p.m.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO PROFESSIONALS.

Cap Wellington Streeter, billed as "the man
who defied the Chicago police," has been given
another vaudeville engagement, the first since
his debut at McVlcker's. Streeter Is appear-
ing at the Star the first half of this week.
The Prank Q. Doyle agency If scouring for
further time. i*:all

The Empire, Rock Island, which heretofore
has been playing acts booked in by James
Matthews here, Is trying a stock policy, Man-
ager Charles Berkell booking In a company
direct If stock doesn't draw 'em Berkell
says he will try pop vaudeville again, prom-
ising to return to the Matthews fold.

No definite assurance could be given Monday
by James Matthews, of the local Pantages
office, that the Empire, Butte, controlled by
the Intermountaln Investment Co., had been
corralled by the Pan bookers. Matthews de-
nied Salt Lake was off the Pan list and that
he was continuing to book it, the show al-

ready being penciled In for next week.

Ed. Churchill's tab, "September Morn," en-
countered stiff opposition In Aurora, 111., last

week. Bob Jones was there conducting a re-

vival and he drew tremendous crowds to the
tabernacle. Churchill's tab did very well con-
sidering that Jones' tab (ernacle) had free

admlslsons.

Ed. (Tillman, of the Hotel Grant's clerical

force, has returned from several weeks In

Pittsburgh. The Grant, by-the-way, had
everybody on the Jump the last of the week
when Tom Jones, manager of Jess Wlllard,
dropped In and signed his John Hancock on
the register.

Mrs. Ella Hanke last week filed a bill ask-
ing that Oscar Hanke, of the Chicago grand
opera company, be prevented from leaving the
state and that he be forced to help support
her but separately. Hanke's salary Is $85 a
week. She alleges her husband deserted her
In June. 1000.

Dorothy Herman, with a new act unlike the
one shown in New York and with some new
numbers by Blanche Merrill, made such an
Impression at the Kedile the first half of this

week she has a full route penciled In by the
Association.

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sid-
ney (Sidney and Townley) became very 111

last week at the Hotel Grant Two doctors
were called In attendance. At first diphtheria
was feared, but later the baby was declared
out of danger.

Dave Beehler's back from New York but
has nothing further to say about Villa as a
vaudeville or wild west attraction. Since the re-

cent killing or masacre of a band of Amerl-

BULLETIN 10

"I LOVE YOU
THAT'S ONEj|THINGj I [KNOW"
NINE OUT OF TEN of us have been victims of circumstances and HAVEN'T HAD AN
EDUCATION. But •till we have a HEART and a general worldly knowledge.

The FELLER in our song is just that sort—and he lovee a little girl—and he tells her,

IN A MANNER ALL HIS OWN. He tells her he doesn't "know" much about this, and he

doesn't "know" much about that; but. "I LOVE YOU, THAT'S 'ONE' THING I KNOW."
I hate to brag, but it's SOME song.

Today marks the MS,000th anniversary of "MY SWEET ADAIR," meaning she sold that

many copies. Regular number—eh, what? Sincerely yours,

L. WOLFE GILBERT
Professional Dept, Jot. W. Stern ex Co, 1556 Broadway, New York.

(A few steps from the Palace Theatre Bidg.)

A SENSATIONAL HIT

C0RTEZ »iPEGGY
THE WHIRLWIND DANCERS AT RECTOR'S

Direction,
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

HAVE YOU HEARD OF "F00TLITE BRAND" OF SILKOUNE?
Well, to use the words of hundreds of performers, "Footlite Silkoline" in tights, union
_. posing and diving suits, are bettor than silk, because "Footlite Silkoline'* im-
geW proves after a couple of washings, and looks better the second month than thecouple of washings,

first. Nothing equals "Footlite Silkoline," and
prices are low enough to surprise you. We
also manufacture our garments la cotton,
worsted and pure silk. We make no extra
charge either for our "Footlight Sanitary
Pad,1* an exclusive feature, and certainly a
boon to female performers, or far procuring
garments made to your special
measure. Do not buy anything in
knit goods before you write us far
our new catalogue, price Hot; and
samples FREE.

WALTER G. BRETZFIELD CO. Dept. I. 13I7 Broadway, Cor. 37th Street,

Telephone Greeley 2S4S-2M1 New York.

cans by Villa soldiers Villa becomes a dead
Issue In the States wherein his show status
now la diagnosed.

It's now town-cried that Will Hough and
William D. Frledlander have come to the
parting of ways as far as collaborating upon

tabs In the future is concerned. Hongh has
allied himself with Boyle Woolfolk's office
and the latter Is now rehearsing Hough's new-
est tab. "Nine Little Wires."

Just bow long "Two Is Company" will stay
at the Chicago Is problematical, but with the

ALICE LYNDON DOLL

boxofflce Interest nil another show will be
rushed into the bouse by the Shuberts. It's

believed that Shuberts' "Maid in America"
will be played at the Chicago for a few weeks,
prior to going to the Coast.

William Rogers (Rogers, Pollock and Rog-
ers) pulled a new story In the Hotel Grant
corridors last week on James Thornton. It's

told that Colonel Pattee (Old Soldier Fiddlers)
met Thornton in front of the Majestic theatre.
After greetings the Colonel asked Jim, "How's
vaudeville?" Thornton replied, "Colonel, you
will have to fight the Civil War all over
again."

Nelson Cunliff was here last week. He left

Thursday for New York where ho meets
Margaret Anglln to talk over the letter's pro-
posed visit to SL Louis, week June 4, when
she wll offer "As You Like It" In Forest Park.
Cunliff is the Saint Looey park commissioner.
The Mound City's plans are to have Miss
Anglln appear at its commemoration of the
tercentenary of William Shakespeare's death.

Young Mr. Tlshman and Harry Bplugold
provided some food for gossip when a mis-
understanding arose over an act booked ever
another route by Spingold and Tlshman for-
forthwlth threatened to cancel all the future
time the agent has booked In the Thielan
houses. The matter was later settled ami-
cably. The act in question was Morris and
Allen. This pair of entertainers were out of
the Kedsle bill last Thursday (Jan. 21) and
Harry Jolson was substituted.

Bart McHugh, the Philadelphia agent, drop-
ped into Windy town last week and imme-
diately arranged with Clarence Marks, man-
ager of McHugh's "Cabaret Girls" act. to
make a tabloid show out of it. Some new
people were engaged and numbers Inserted
and following several days' rehearsals the
tab had Its premiere Sunday at Gary. lad.
An Assoclatlon-U. B. O. route has been prem-
ised Bart.

The Garrick is killing several birds with
one stone. A series of morning matinees for
"Experience" have been arranged, the first

of the breakfast mats taking place at 10.30
this morning. As the town's Jammed with
auto visitors the first of the morning shows
was a sucess. The house got considerable
publicity out of the additional shows. Ths
afternoon and evening shows also were given
at the regular hours.

Owing to illness, Joe Buckley has been
forced to quit the "Me, Him and I" company
and under the advice of physicians go to the
Catsklll mountains In the hope of benefitting
his condition. Buckley for a time was con-
nected with the "Midnight Maidens" com-
pany. Al. Harrison is trying to raise money
to defray Buckley's expenses In the moun-
tains.

Thousands of visitors are In Chicago to at-
tend the 16th annual automobile show at the
Coliseum and Armory and the papers say It

Is the biggest and best show yet held. Since
the opening Saturday night the auto exhi-
bition is getting a great play. Theatrically
the auto affair Is big boon to business in
general and there has been a n noticeable in-
crease In even the matinees since last Satur-
day. The legits are getting their share while
the vaudeville houses and shows with the
chorus girls are enjoying prosperity.

In less than a week's time the weather In
Chicago fluctuated so that the oldest In-
habitants can't recall of a similar happening.
Just when It looked like a run of sero weather
end the tbermo registered around 8 below
along comes a lightning raise in the tempera-
ture with the result that from last Satur-
day on it has been warm enough here for
straw hats and abbreviated underwear. The
vaudeville houses, especially the pop houses,
report amazing business for Sunday afternoon
and evening.

EN TOUR ORPHEUM CIRCUIT IN A MUSICAL OFFERING NOW (JAN. 24) MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO

LAYTON and LENNIE
"THE GREEN GRASS BOYS" Direction, BEEHLER A JACOBS

The only thing new is the title, The Jovial Jester

and the English Johnnie." So-called English acts

desiring to use above title apply to as.
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WILL DOLLY

HACKETT
Direction, GENE HUGHES

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, HEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JAH. 24)

B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE, WASHIHGTOH, HEXT WEEK (JAH. 31)

Note: Miss Hackett Engaged to Star in the Movies

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

36x27x23. Big Bargain. Have been used. Coat
$30.00 new. Also a few Second Hand Innovation
and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few
extra large Property Trunks. Also old Taylor
Trunks. Parlor Floor

28 W. list.. New York City

Phone 7711 Bryant

DUFF
GOWNS TO RENT AND SELL.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
141 WEST 43D STREET

Stag* Work a Specialty NEW YORK

Theatre for Rent
Empire Theatre, Paterson

N. J.

1,300 Seat*, Suitable for Stock or Pictures. Im-
mediate Possession. Easy Terms. WILLIAM
L. LYKENS CO., 14S2 Broadway (Suit* JOS).

The Majestic theatre building was full of

excitement, smoke and firemen the evening of

Jan. 21 when fire started in Harry T. Bills'

tailoring establishment on the 14th floor. The
Barrett shorthand school girls on the upper
floor* made sn exciting getaway in which
Theresa Krall, janltress. proved a heroine
by running an elevator. The police closed
Monroe street but the Majestic show ran along
without the least interruption. The Marie
James Agency next door to the tailor's waa
damaged by smoke and water.

Although some road shows are closing and
the incoming managers and agents aaya that
tbelr returns have been practically nothing.

I

At B. F. Keith's Palace This Week (Jan. 24)

MERIAN'S
u

SWISS CANINE ACTORS
In the Funny Piny

The Territorials Quartered"
1st Scene—A Gay Scene in a Village Restaurant.
2d Scene—Alarm—The Territorial Dog Army Called to Arms.
3d Scene—Quartered at Poodleville—On and Off Duty. The Inspecting Major and the Sentry.

Major Black's Wife Visiting Her Husband in His Quarters. Soldiers and Village Belles
Bobsleighing. Mrs. Black Flirting with Handsome Sergeant Billy. Major is on Duty.
Mrs. Black has a Rendezvous with Billy. Major Black Returning Home to His Quarters
Unexpected. The Matrimonial Scandal. All in Jail.

Played by SO Canine.
Major Black Tommy) Flo \
Blanche, his wife John f «... Flora I Village
Sergeant Billy Toe f

Soldiers Flossy ( Girls
Sleeper, 1st Sentry Jimmy I Dolly /

Jack
Peasants, Bobsleighers, Soldiers, etc.

Time—Every Evening Direction.

H. B. MARINELLI

Rose, waitress
Whiskey, mail coach driver
Tips, a street boy
Sally, milk-maid

Booked

£3*& $2.50
Black Kid Pony Slip-

per. All SImi Is

Stock.

CAMMEYER
Ota Ate,—Ma St.

rssw fora

Heeoiquarter* for Theatrical

and Street Shoes and Hosiery

uk ftr Mr.

Chicago bank men have a report from 00 west-
ern cities dealing with trade conditions and
they were all uniformly favorable. All re-

port much larger returns than 1914 and most
of them larger than '18. Some report the big-

gest in the history of their December returns.
With all this reported prosperity the theatre
road managers say the folks that have all the
money are keeping It away from the amuse-
ment coffers.

The Chicago police are scouring the coun-
try in search of a blonde woman who is want-
ed aa the accomplice of the man who shot and
killed Policeman Johnaon hers last weak.
Yesterday Central Office sleuths haled Balls
Llngard, the Australian actress, playing
"email time" hereabouts into the limelight,
thinking that she may be implicated. Miss
Llngard's a blonde and was in the Cook
Touring Agency the day before the shooting
occurred. The Cook agency waa robbed by
ths murderer. Miss Llngard was later re-
leased. As shs got a lot of publicity out of
the affair it would not surprise the natives li

she gets a week at McVlcker's.

During ths greater part of the recent grand
opera season st the Auditorium the business
was unusually good and ths report gained
credence that for the first tlms In ths his-
tory of ths Chicsgo organisation grand opera
would corns out on the credit aids of ths
ledger. Ths papers even published optimistic
reports and ths conclusion became general
that the O. O. had made money. But the sea-
son closed laat week and now comas the
elegiac and sad fact that the losses on ths
season amount to from $120,000 to 8100,000.
Of course the deficit will be mads good by ths
guarantors. $110,000 was guaranteed before
the season opened and the** same wealthy
patrons have already guaranteed a similar sum
for another season.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
Orand opera season olosed Saturday with
lossss that will be mat by ths Opera Guaran-
tors ; bouse dark until Dalghlleff Russian Bal-
let comes next month.
BLACK8TON1 (Edwin Wapplsr, mgr.).—

William Oillette Co. doing fairly wsTl (8d
week).

COHAN'S ORAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
"Young America," capacity since the arrival
of ths Auto Show crowd (2d week).

CHICAGO (John Reed, mgr.).—"Two Is
Compsny" opened Sunday.

COLONIAL (Oeorge Bowles, mgr.).—Last
week of the "Birth of a Nation" Co. (23d
week).
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—

"Around the World" (Dave Marlon).
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"His Ms-

TWO NEW STARS APPEARED ON THE HORIZON THIS WEEK

HARRY ANNA

ROYAL THEATRE THIS WEEK (Jan. 24) Director, PETE MACK
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PRODUCING CO.
PRESENTS

CANNIBAL. MAIDS •J

:<•:•

with

Headlined and Big Hit on Pantages Circuit This Week (Jan. 24), Seattle.

GOLFING Gl
ICED SOLID—U. B. O. Direction, ROSE! & CURTI

Other acts in preparation. All acts under personal direction of JACK PATTON. Numbers produced by RAYMOND MIDGLEY.

jesty Bunker Bean" (Taylor Holmes). Sell-

outs prevail with Auto Show visitors (12th
week).
CROWN (Edward Rowland, mgr.).—"At the

Old Cross Roads."
ENOLEWOOD (Louis Qulntman, mgr.).—

"The Tempters."
FINE ARTS (J. Cunoo, mgr.).—Chicago

Players (Mme. Borgny Hammer) (2d week).
CARRICK (J. J. Garrlty. mgr.).—"Experi-

ence," returns still big (5th week).
GAIETY (R. C. Schonecker. mgr.).—"Hello

Paris."
HAYMARKET (Art. H. Moeller, mgr.).—

"The Merry Maids."
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou. mgr.).—Zleg-

feld's "Follies," capacity due to Auto Show
Influx and last week of engagement. (Oth
week).
IMPERIAL (William Spink, mgr.).—"Mutt

and Jeff."
LA SALLE (Harry Earl, mgr.).—"The Bat-

tle Cry of Peace" opened at popular prices
Sunday.
LITTLE (Elma Pease, mgr.).—Four come-

dies by Little Co (8th week).

NATIONAL (J. T. Barrett, mgr.).
—"Me,

Him and I."
OLYMPIC (George L. Warren, mgr.).—

"Twin Beds" doing nicely with Auto Show
helping (5th week).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).—David

Warfleld In a new play, "Van Der Decken,"
opened Monday night ; big advance for four
weeks' engagement.
PRINCESS (Sam Gerson, mgr.).—"A Pair

of Silk Stockings," established boxofflce suc-
cess (3d week).

STAR ft GARTER (Charles Walters, mgr.).
Al Reeves' "Big Beauty Show."
STRAND (C. E. Devlne, mgr.).—Feature

films.

8TUDEBAKER (Louis Jones, mgr.).—Tri-
angle pictures.

VICTORIA (John Bernero, mgr.).—"A Pair
of Sixes."
ZIEOFELD (Alfred Hamberger, mgr.).—

Feature photoplays.
MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mgr.; agent, Or-

pheum).—"The Fashion Show" is a big flash

and held everyone In in the closing position.

The Lyndon Doll Trio, opening, pleased. Burns
and Lynn got applause for their dancing. Ed-
win and Jane Connelly In a sketch were effect-

s'.

Different Shoes for Particular Professionals

The undersigned takes pleasure In announcing the opening of a DIFFERENT
shop for DIFFERENT professionals. This Shoe Shop will have DIFFERENT
Style., DIFFERENT Method.. DIFFERENT Shoes for Men and Women. FIRST,
Wei.berger'. Shoes are DIFFERENT than the ordinary over-the-counter- .ort-of-
•hoe; SECOND, Fifty per cent, of our shoes are made to order, designed for the
PARTICULAR professional. The other fifty per cent, are in stock, but entirely
DIFFERENT from others in our line. THIRD, is the "distinctly different" in
our styles, the unusually high quality of Weisberger's leather and the pains-
taking personal attention given to the profession. All these DIFFERENCES
are in your favor. Trusting that the DIFFERENT Shop, which is one flight up
at 1S2 West 45th Street, New York City, will win the favor of your patronage,
and thanking you in advance for a call, I am

Yours for success.

V

Tel. 9328 Bryant

ive. Robert Emmett Keane amused and also
exhibited nerve reciting "Gunga Dhln." Ray
Samuels did very well. Odlva, fairly Interest-
ing. Mason and Keller, with their daintily con-
structed and arranged playlet, the laughing hit.

McKay and Ardlne got heavy applause on ihelr
dancing bit.

McVICKER'S (J. G. Burch. mgr.; agent.
Loew).—Edward Abeles successfully headlines
McVicker's bill this week. Rawson and Clare
very entertaining In their two-act, "Just Kids."
Harry Breen did very well. Klutlng's Animals,
pleased. Gene Muller Trio opened nicely. Bes-
sie Lacount did fairly well. Rlano Bros., ap-
plauded. Dow and Dow were lucky to have
parodies as life savers. Hendrle and Russell
got over.
PLAZA (Frank Thlelman, mgr.; agent.

Doyle).—Over on the North Side, especially
in the North avenue, Broadway and Division
street territory, are three houses playing

vaudeville. They are the Windsor, Columbia
and the Plaza. Although the Columbia Is al-

most directly opposite the Windsor, the Plaza
about a half mile away considers itself "op-
position" to the Windsor. Just what light
Owner Swartz (Windsor) sees this "opposish"
thing has not vet been printed. The Plaza is

doing a great business, especially on its week
end shows. Sometimes a four act show with
single and two part pictures is given. When
"extra money" goes for a big act then the
act list Is shortened to three. The Plaza Is

no H or 30-cent admission affair, but even
for the week end rush the main price Is ten
cents. The "two jit" house some of the the-
atre regulars call It. Frank Q. Doyle con-
tinues to book the house and books In acts
there, some which play the McVicker's and
some that do not. Last half of last week the
folks lined up deep on the sidewalk for ad-
mittance. It's a continuous show and Ju6t as

soon as a seat is emptied there's a rush for
Its occupancy. Wednesdays the vaudeville is

out and a Ave or six part feature film la

booked in. This policy, as a rule, with the
vaudeville changing three times a weak, fives
the boxofflce a chance to rake in a barrel of
nickels and dimes. The feature act the last
half was the Scovell Dancers. This Is the act
that "showed" recently at McVicker's. Same
number of people and same dances. The out-
fits, particularly the ballet costumes, looked
ilrtjr wvsn fram tfco task fart of Iks too ise.

Girls displayed carelessness. Need practice.
Leslie and Carter opened with a song that
was all balderdash. They sprang a number of
Jokes, some that are shelfworn, bat at the
Plaza found big favor. The bigger of the pair
works In blackface. Their songs were well
received, the one about the street car signs
bringing them back for an encore. Donlts Is

billed as a singing comedienne. Her forte
seems to be In "mugging," but at the Plasa
she should have a spot for this bit of work.
That line about "kissed her once, kissed her
twice and turned her over to mother" Isn't

worth the keeping. Of the pictures the col-

lection as seen at this running were the
worst that the "Licensed" Interests have
ever sicked Into one bill. There waa a two-
part Essanay, "Her Lesson," featuring G. M.
Anderson, which had Broncho Billy In a dull,

colorless role. A Bio, "Cupid Entangled,"
was the worst miscast film seen here In a
long while. The only redeeming picture was
a Vita. "The Faith of Sonny Jim." which had
a Santy Claus theme. A little late but atory
i/n presses.

PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agent, Or-
pheum).—A Ford joke of any make Is sure-
fire in Chlcagc this week by reason of so many
auto enthusiasts In town for the big display
of benzine buggies at the Coliseum and Arm-
ory. The Palace was almost jammed full of
auto owners and wouldbe buyers Monday night
and every semblance of a gag or pun relating
to the horseless vehicles hit the funybone re-
sponse quicker than anything else. And
strange to say Weber and Fields, headlining
the bill, never cracked the tiniest kind of an
auto joke and stuck right close to the old
Mike and Meyer jab-hlm-ln-the-eye routine.
Of the new type of entertainers John and
Winnie Hennlngs stopped the show with their
modern mirth-provoking methods, and when
John worked in a funny auto bit at the piano

Booked Solid W. V. M. A.

IN AN EXCLUSIVE REPERTOIRE OF SONGSX M Y HERMAN
THIS WEEK (Jan. 24) KEDZIE AND WINDSOR, CHICAGO

Direction, HARRY SPINGOLD

NEXT WEEK (Jan. 31) AT KEITH'S ROYAL IN THE BRONX (New York)

A genuinely artistic enter-

tainer making good on stage

merit alone.

Now monologing for New

Yorkers, after completing a

tour of the Orpheum Circuit.

NEXT WEEK (Jan. 31), AT KEITH'S ROYAL IN THE BRONX (New York)
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WA AND

"TWO LOOSE PAGES FROM THE
FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL THIS WEEK (Jan. 24)
On at 3.45 and 9.45

BOOK OF FUN"
DIRECTION

PETE MACK
NEW

INNOVATION
SOON

AUTHORITY IN
OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS

1S7S-15M Broadway
running through to 714-7U 7th Ave.

OPPOSITE STRAND
Mt Melrose Ave., Bronx

Phone Bryant 773S Phono Melrose IS11

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
TO THE BETTER CLASS

As usual, we are paying special attention to costuming of vaudeville acts and revues.
We have our own designer, who is always at your service to develop your ideas.

U2 WEST 48TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
(Opposite 48th St. Theatre) Phono MS Bryant

ho house rocked the rafters. The Hennlngs
rere "No. 3," hut they could have accepted
my position and the returns would have
teen Just as great. The Two Tom Boys open-
d the show. This pair of feminine acrobats
rtth the rough-and-tumble style of stage work
rere a hit. Mabelle Lewis and Paul Mc-
Carthy were "No. 2." They worked hard to
•lease and were successful. Miss Lewis sportu
i nice wardrobe and displays considerable pep
ind ginger. McCarthy is a pretty hefty specl-
oen of mankind but hta masculinity is not
irought out as effective as it might be with
i more becoming style of stage dress. He
ang "Sunday Comes to Town" and worked
n a verse about automobiles and that spnt
iim over big. Then appeared the Hennlnss
ind bagged the show honors without the least
trouble. Lubowska. Impressionistic character
dancer, was "fourth." The act isn't in the

best shape Imaginable for vaudeville, although
Lubowska on her individual work stamped her-
Helf as an artist of no mean ability. She Is of
the slender mold of dancers and Instead of
adhering to the old classic bunk and mara-
thonlc Jumping and skipping offered three
numbers that smacked of originality and
cleverness. Between Lubowska's numbers two
dancers, in bare legs and feet, offered several
Grecian terpsichorean dances. The Palace
audience gave Lubowska bully encouragement.
Act a novelty, though classified in the dancing
division. Marguerite Farrell has developed
into one of our niftiest single entertainers
and along with her versatility and ability to

entertain is a handsome wardrobe. She put
over "Hello Hawalla" in excellent fashion
and encores were in demand. After Weber
and Fields appeared Bronson and Baldwin.
Compared with other seasons this team now
has something worth while to sell. They have
u bettor routine of material and if anyone
didn't like any of their earlier numbers the
"Hawaiian" selection at the close put them in

the hit column. Few left when Ben Beyer and
Co. (trick cyclist) came on to close the show.
Some comedy but piece de resistance is the
trick stuff on the two and one-wheeled cycles.

Their auto "bit" at the opening put them in

great favor.

LINCOLN (William McGowan, mgr. ; agent,
W. V. M. A.).—Business aroung high water
mark the last half of last week, the attend-
ance being unusually good on Friday night.
Although it looked like snow or rain and
there had been considerable rainfall during
the duy. the folks flocked to the Hip Just the
same. It was not the bill that drew them In

like molasses attracts flies, but the manage-
ment has "cabaret night" each Friday and In
the theatre neighborhood this Is always good
for a big house. Following the regular vaude-
ville bill from one to two singers from the
principal song publishers render the latest
numbers and as the audience is Invited to
Join in on the choruses some of the boys and
girls give their voices a chance to cut loose.
One fellow downstairs on one particular
chorus more than let his vocal pipes flicker.
This song contest Idea, while "cold " In some
houses, In surefire at the Lincoln. The show
started with the exhibition of an old Keystone
when Charlie Chaplin first worked under
Mack Sennett's direction. Following the Chap-
lin film appeared a trio, two men and a girl,
who were billed: "Is it Charley, Fatty and
Mabel?" This is unnecessary and a more
timely line could be carried. The fat boy does
a pantomimic characterization of Roscoe
(Fatty) Arbuckle, while the other chap Is tho
Chaplin Imitator. The girl endeavors a Mabel
Normand impersonation. A special drop Is
carried (exterior). Not a single word Is
uttered. Following some threadbare Keystone
(Chaplin) bits the men, stripping down to
tights, engage in a phoney boxing match which
had the house in an uproar. This closing bit
of work was funnily put on at the Hip and
scored accordingly. Kaynore and Bosdyn,
with a neat wall exterior and the woman hav-
ing a splendid voice, seemed to please, al-
though the man had such a heavy cold and
rough that he could barely speak his lines.
His singing was all wrong, especially the try
for harmony. It would have been well for the
woman to have done all the singing. Piatt

and Co. In "Behind the Footlights," satu-
rated with comedy one moment and mock
heroics the next, the roles essayed by three
men and one woman, struck a soft vein at
the Lincoln, for they laughed and applauded.
There's a Lilliput props who struts and spouts
like a little bantam rooster when he makes
divers gestures as though he'd knock the
bigger man's head off. Absurd, yes. Funny,
yes, In spots. 8peech of the "I love you,
Jim, and you are the father of my child"
type stretched too far. Skit rather crude
but much expected of "surprise finish" when
woman tosses aside funeral garb and is dis-
closed In the raiment of a Spanish dancer.
Woman affects ruse to get stage Job. Act not
a worldbeater but should go big In certain
split week territories. Act not as strongly
cast as It could be. Present bunch depend too
much on the little fellow. Barnes and Bar-
ron were readily and easily the laughing hit.
Nothing came within a mile, so the home go*
lug was easy. Three Veattos clowned a Httlo,
tumbled a little more but put dogs through
some paces that held most Interest, a woman
in the act acting as ringmlstress.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDC.

Phone, Douglass 221)

EDWARD SCOTT, in charge

ORPHEITM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).- Dunbar's Singing Bell Ring-
ers were in closing position and held the en-
tire house seated, being awarded with solid
applause. The Harmony Trio, scored ; Tus-
eano Brothers opened the show and were
liberally applauded. The Zlegler Sisters and
Johnny Singer went well ; both Mayo and
Tally and Eva Taylor In "Suspicious of Hub-
by" were again successful, this being their
second week, and Chick Sale was excellent.
Evelyn Nesbit also held over.
EMPRESS.—The William Fox feature, "The

Fourth Estate," was well liked. Tokio Mu-
rato was a fair opening turn. Malone and
Malone, good ; Leonard and Wllliard failed
to appear ; the Six Cecillan Maids were well

GENEVIEVE WARNER
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

America's Foremost HarpVirtuoso
Direction, CHAS. BORNHAUPT

ZIEGFELD'S "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"

HARRY WEBLR PRESENTS THE HUMORIST

At B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THIS WEEK (Jan. 24)
IN

"The One Man Vaudeville Show"
I wish to announce that all my material is copyrighted and no one has my permission to use same.
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IIMIIMG DUO
World Famous Blind Pianist In Songs of Class

I

NEXT WEEK (Jan. 31) DELANCEY ST. and PALACE, BROOKLYN

IN
liked; Belmont and Harl, pleased with their

musical specialty ; the Four Juvenile Kings
were very good; the Marlotte Troupe held
them In at the closing, and Eddie Peterson's
Dogs made a pleasant addition to the pro-
gram.
PANTAOB8.—Maurice Samuels and Co.. In

"A Day at Bills Island," went well. Barnold's
Dogs opened the hill to (air applause. The
Taosoonls made a splendid dosing attraction.

The Hasel Klrke Trio was acceptable. Helen
Lowe Is a good yocallst. Bruce and Calvert
have a good turn, but railed to arouse any en-
thusiasm or applause.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Peg o'

My Heart" (first week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx ft Co., nigra.).—

"It Pays to Advertise" (first week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco * Mayers, mgrs.).—

Stock. Lytell-Vaugban Company (26th week).
8AVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Film.

"Somewhere In France."
W IOWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Del. 8.

Lawrence Dramatic Players.
PRINCBSS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent, Levey).—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Wm. Bly, mgr.; agent, W.

8. V. A.).—Vaudeville.

The Wigwam, with dramatic stock, con-
tinues to do a remarkable business.

EDDIE
MACK'S
EXTENDED
CLEARANCE
SALE
OF
SUITS
AND
OVERCOATS
AT
TREMENDOUS
REDUCTIONS

THE MOST IMPORTANT
THING ABOUT THIS
SALE IS NOT THE
PRICES—LOW AS THEY
ARE.

OUR NEW
HAT DEPARTMENT
OPENS FEB. 15th.

MACK'S
1582-1584 Broadway

Opposite Strand
Theatre

722-724 7th Avenue
Bet. 47th A 48th Sts

Opposite Columbia
Theatre

N. Y. City

Last week, Pauline Lord, leading woman
with the "On Trial" company, through her
attorney. E. D. Carothers, of this city, asked
for annullment of her marriage to Billy
Roche, the sporting man.

Feb. 6 the musical comedy stock will open
at the Columbia. Oeorgo Leak will do the
producing and directing and the opening
show, according to gossip, will be "Nobody
At Hone."

In Turlock, Cal., a now $25.00© theatre has
recently been opened under the management
of George Bailey. Turlock Is a break-Jump
stand between Stockton and Fresno. The
new house Is booking Independently.

Tins Lerner, the Russian pianist; Vladimir
Shavltoh, pianist; Antonio do Qraasl, violin-
ist, and Laura de Vllmar, soprano, consti-
tute the second of a series of Tuesday morn-
ing muslcales which are being given at the
St. Francis Hotel.

years with one or two exceptions the grand
opera companies which tried to revive the
old form of amusement here have been finan-
cial failures. Many think that de Pasqualla's
plan will not suooeed If the supervisors de-
cide to rent him the Auditorium.

The Mahatma vaudeville road show which
was to have toured the one night stands
eastward, has abandoned the Idea owing to
the Impossibility of getting satisfactory
bookings. The preferenoe throughout the In-
terior oelng given to feature films.

Oeorgo Broadhurst'a "The Law of the
Land," produced last week under the au-
thor's personal direction by the Lytell-
Vaughn stock company at the Alcasar, was
accorded some excellent newspaper notices
and pronounced a sue*

Alexander, who, aided by his wife, d<
magic. Illusions, telepathy and enough other
stunts to nearly make up a one-man show.
Is preparing to reorganise his company and
play the Olesaa string of Interior theaters.
Last year Olesea routed Alexander through-
out the Interior and the Alexander Show
cleaned up financially.

Lee Parvln, who Is piloting the coast
"Twin Beds" (at the Cort last week)
aroused Interest In his attraction by pre-
vailing upon a big local furniture store to
Install a window display of furniture In
which a pair of twin beds was the Im-
portant exhibit There was a card mention-
ing the show.

A report reaching here recently said "The
Bird of Paradise Jumped Into Reno to play
Saturday night at the Majestic and decided
at the eleventh hour to put on a matinee
which was given without any advance ad-
vertising except a short announcement In
the dallies. The matinee Is said to have
yielded more than $600 and the evening per-
formance netted $1,800 despite the show had
been over the territory a couple of times.

Jan. 16, at a farewell ball tendered to him
by the Pals, a local show-folk club, Art
Smith, the aviator, nearly met his death
while making a spectacular Indoor flight In

bis baby aeroplane. The air craft was sus-
pended from the roof of the Civic Auditorium
by a rope and before the evening flight Art
tried out the arrangement, pronouncing It

satisfactory. But at night when he made his
flight the rope stretched, causing the mis-
hap from which the blrdman emerged safely,
but according to his own statement. It was
his narrowest escape since becoming an
aviator.

On Jan. 17th one 8. M. de Pasqualla ap-
proached the Board of Supervisors with a
proposition to lease the Exposition Audi-
torium for the purpose of producing grand
opera at a schedule of prices scaled from 10
to 75 cents. In submitting his plan de Pas-
qualla asked for a three months' lease on the
Auditorium at a $100 nightly beginning April
21, with an option of three more months. He
asks that the city build the stage large enough
so that he can present "Aida" and other
operatic pageants with a singing and Instru-
ments! ensemble of 500. The promoter
claims that he has tentatively secured ballet
and chorus masters and will undertake to
start those two branches rehearsing as soon
as the supervisors Indorse his scheme. If
the first season Is a success he promises to
produce grand opera from two to four
months each year, during the past four

The Republlo theatre business Is Improving
with the ploture policy.

The Valencia combines vaudeville with the
movies on Sunday to good results. The rest of
the week this house runs straight silent drama.

Since the Portola-Louvre Introduced Ice skat-
ing there haa been considerable talk of build-
ing an lot skating rink, but aside from talk
nothing has materialised In that direction.

Leo Wlenberger, head of the Empress execu-
tive staff, was confined to his home a few dayo
last week with Illness,

The benefit this year for the Recreation Club
for Girls Who Work will be a matinee per-
formance of "The Only Olrl," which la slated
to take place at the Cort on the afternoon of
February 14.

Wallace Feehan, assistant press agent at the
Empress, has had a alege of pneumonia, of
which there has been an epidemic hereabouts
this winter.

On March 8 the Stanford English Club will
present a student production of "The Second
Mrs. Tanqueray."

Leo Cooper la giving a series of Interpreta-
tive readings of great plays at Paul Elder's
Art Gallery. The reader has been known for
years on the coast as sn actor.

Mrs. Floy Lewis Griffin, a Berkeley society
matron, haa written a one-act lyrical play of
ancient Japan which Is scheduled for an early
amateur production. Later the author will
have It tranelated into Japanese, but retaining
the English title, "The Red Silence." At one
time Mrs. Griffin waa a member of the Alcaiar
stock company.

Last week It waa said In theatrical circles
that the theatres In Stockton, Vlaalla, Fresno,
Sacramento, Handford, Bakersfleld and a
couple of other California Interior houses did
the beet business during the week of January
with road attractions these houses have done

In ten years. The attractions which showed
good boxoffice draught were "So Long Letty,"
'The Bird of Paradise" and "Daddy Long
Legs." This would Indicate that the "feature
films," which heretofore have been preferred
by the Interior one night stand managers are
on the wane. At least, It was said, that unless
It waa a feature film of merit and exception,
the so-called features were not drawing the
business they used to In the Interior.

BOSTON.
By LBN* LIBBBT.

KBITH'8 (Robert O. Larson, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.).—Mrs. Langtry waa given a far more
enthusiastic reception than was her playlet
"Ashes." The Boston American commented on
the absence of the name of the author of the
sketch and said "Perhaps It was Just as well."
The Farber Girls swung the house Instantly,
going bigger than ever. Ota Gygl, the Spanish
violinist, made an Ideal act for a Boston audi-
ence. Flanagan and Edwards, fine; Anna
Laughlln and William Gaxton, good; The
Miniature Review, hovel ; Kramer and Morton,
good ; Lunette Sisters, clever ; and Bimer's
Arabs, typically good.
BOSTON (C. E. Winston, mgr.).—Using

mixed film program with business still unset-
tled and far from volume anticipated by the
Big T company when It leased this big house.
HIPPODROME (agent, U. B. O.).—Boxing

and wrestling.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—"White slave" reels favored of late
as drawing card under "civic reform" type of
advertising.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—House opened Thursday night on old
site rebuilt with a $2,000,000 structure seating
3,400 at 85-cent top. Turned away a mob open-
ing night and has been Jamming them In tfvet

since. Usual Loew bill and one feature film
used.

ST. JAMES ( Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; ag*4t,
Loew).—Pop vaudeville.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pop vaudeville.
BIJOU (Harry Gustln, mgr.; agent, U. m.

O.).—Pop vaudeville. W
GORDON'S OLTMPIA (J. B. Comerfoijt

mgr.).—Pop vaudeville. x
8COLLAY OLYMPIA (A. H. Mailey, mgr;}.—Pop vaudeville.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorolre, mgr.).—Picture*
8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—1. %

Sothern opened in "David Garrlck" Monday
night for a three weeks engagement In whin
he will also play "The Two Virtues." Huge
house turned out for Sothern but play does not
show him at hla best
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Ralph

Hers In "Ruggles of Red Gap" opened Tuesday
night. Well received.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"It Pays to

Advertise" going big on second week of la-,

definite run.
OPERA HOUSE (E. D. Smith , mgr.).—

Dlaghileff's Ballet Russe opens next Monday.
Fair Interest In production which Is coming
where Psvlowa found rough sledding.
HOLLI8 STREET (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—

"Oklahoma" opened Monday night to a packed
house. Review elsewhere.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

week of "Chin Chin" packed to the doors with
the speculators cleaning up. "Pom Pom" next
waaIt

TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel), mgr.).—
Wrecked by $125,000 fire Sunday afternoon.
Will probably be rebuilt and open In May as a
K. a E. house.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—Last

week of "A Full House." Next week Julia
Arthur In "The Eternal Magdalene."
PARK SQUARE (Fred Wright, mgr.).—Last

two weeks of "Under Fire." Good.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock. "The Woman Hunter," a Craig first
production looks good for next week, after
which the annual Harvard price play will prob-
ably be produced.
COPLEY (William Morris, mgr.).—Last

week of Harry Lauder's sweet little 8ootch
play, "The Night Before." Fair business.
Clever advertising.
GRAND (George Magee, mgr.).—Pop vaude-

ville. Unsatisfactory.

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).

—

"Cabaret Girls" with Marie Racke heading the
house bill to capacity.

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"iter
and Garter Show." Excellent.
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).—"The

Liberty Girls." Good.
"Pop" vaudeville for the Boston to augment

their film program Is being sought by The Big
T Company and the Keith Interests will prob-
ably sanction it, although It may prove a com-
petitor to their directly adjacent bouse, the
Bijou

A local film operator Monday registered a
film In Chelsea for Chelsea houses showing the
police battling with a mob which Included Oil
Gallant, the fighter. Gil's friends took It la
earnest and a riot was narrowly averted.

HONOLULU, H. I.

By EL C. VAUGHAJf.
BIJOU (J. H. Magoon, mgr.).—Picture*.

William Fox service.
LIBERTY (C. Pedrlck, mgr.).—Feature

films.
HAWAII (J. Cohan, Jr., mgr. ) .—Pictures.
EMPIRE (M. Parsons, mgr.).—Pictures.
THE POPULAR (R. Hughes, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
ROYAL HAWAHN OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

Adams, mgr.).—The De Folco Grand Opera Co.
YOUNG HOTEL ROOF GARDEN.—Portia

Newport. Louise Loralne and BUlle Fisher.
HEINIES TAVERN (on the Beach at Wal-

klkl).—Elisabeth Meyers and Orvllle Reeder.

The Honolulu Consolidated Amusement Co.
of Honolulu, T. H.. purchased all the theatre
chairs used at the Festival Hall during the Ex-
position at San Francisco. These are bVtffg
plaeefj in tlw Liberty and Rlfbn twefatrt?*.
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SOME BIG BUSINESS AND SOME BIG HIT
At KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK THIS WEEK (Jan. 24)

25th Anniversary of "The Georgia Minstrels"

Were you there at the opening Monday night? If you were youll never forget it. For two whole minutes they were forced to acknowledge the recaption
and storm of applause, and for fifty minutes the big house roared with laughter. In the annals of the American stage, where can we name another
instance of this kind?

BOOKED SOLID ON THE U. B. 0. TIME UNTIL SUMMER.
Will return to musical comedy next season. PerSOnal Direction of FRANK EVANS

EDDIE DOWLING "The Alien"

The Raymond Teal Musical Comedy Com-
pany Is doing good business at Hllo, Hawaii.

De Folco Grand Opera opens at the Opera
House, Jan. 17, with Alda." The company
carries 75 people.

Liberty, Bijou, Hswali, Popular, Empire,
pictures.

The Toung Roof Garden has a cabaret.

Heinle's Tavern (on the Beach at Walklkl)
has Elisabeth Meyers and Orrllle Reeder as
entertainers.

LOS ANGELES.
By OUT PRICK.

Sam Rork Is giving his managerial atten-

tion to both the Majestic and Burbank, Trian-
gle houses.

Frank Morse, In advance of "Daddy Long
Legs," was held here several days by the
floods and washouts.

The Keystone threatens to sue Eddie Foy
if he wins his action for $4,000 salary on con-

tract This was announced this week.

Mary Anderson and Phlnney Ooodfrlend,

both film players, were married secretly last

week. The romance was begun when the

pair was marooned by the snow In tbe moun-
tains near Trochee.

The Morosco press department announces
that George Broadhurst has been signed to

write photoplays.

Al Watson, Republic manager, and Bob
Burns, booking agent, gave their annual Jinks

on the Republic stage Thursday evening.

"Motherhood," a new sex drama, was given

s production at the Little theatre Monday
night Blanch Hall played the lead.

Bob Tost may go ahead of "So Long Letty"

when the Morosco play with music hits the

road.

Nat Goodwin Is reported to be vacationing

on his rsnch near here.

George Clayton, who quit treasuring sev-

eral months ago, is back In the box at the

Burbank.

Oliver Morosco Is doing the one-nightcrs

with his "So Long Letty" company.

Carl Walker isn't a bit "up stsge" because

his portrait appeared in a local paper last

week. Carl Is one of our most modest man-
sgers.

Herbert Standing says he Is in pictures to

stay.

Forrest Stanley has completely recovered

from his attack of boils.

OPENED AT THE 81st ST. THIS WEEK (Jan. 24)

NORVELLES
The Name U NORVELLE and the Act It NOVEL.

Eddie Lowe Is called the "athletic leading
man." He punches the bag, swims and hits
the trail dally.

Baron Long has come up from Tie Juana,
and says he will settle here for a while. The
cabarets are cabaretlng with Joy over his
arrival.

The Morosco Is thriving under the new
Morosco stock policy. The capacity sign Is

in evidence almost every night On the other
hand the Burbank Is doing a whopper busi-
ness with pictures.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMTJBL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Frltsl
Scheff, considerable popularity. Mignonette
Kokln might change her routine and patter. J.
C. Nugent and Co. thoroughly amused. Gerrard
and Clark, well liked. Lew Wilson became ex-
ceedingly popular before finishing his turn.
Gallettl's Monkeys provoked unrestrained
laughter. Francois and Partner furnished
acrobatic novelty through employing minia-
ture stilts.

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—William
Faversham In "The Hawk."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
DAUPHINE (Ernst Boehrlnger, mgr.).—

Pictures.
ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

Sugar was leased for a term of four years,
while the Lyceum was bought outright from
Mrs. H. W. Hoyt of Chicago.

Concluding their vaudeville tours In this
city, Willie Solar, Thomas Egan and Charles
E. Evans left this port for Havana, where
they will sojourn In purely a recreative way
for a short period.

Frltzle Ridgway, John Lorens and Richard
Foster Baker are to be featured in a forth-
coming Esssnay release, which is being made
here. The film will encompass scenes of the
local Italian quarter and race tracks.

W. F. Bessner is representing the Para-
mount Interests at the Crescent.

"The Garden of Allah" will blossom forth
at the Tulane next week.

The Sanger Amusement Co. of 8hreveport
has gslned control of the picture and legiti-
mate business In Monroe, La., hsvlng taken
over the Sugar theatre and the Lyceum. The

W. I. Swain and his troupe of tented thes-
pians, who sprinkle art along the byways
where they buy, from the inclosed eminence of
a canvass top, ambled Into the city, looking
tired and prosperous. You can't spend much
on a Swain tour. It's hard to spend the time.
Interviewed on the state of the country In
general, and speaking in a general way, Old
Doctor Swain said : "Crops are good, prices
are high and actors are not low. Heavy men
think they're worth their weight In gold.
However, the Swain company keeps swayln'
along. Our top paid top price to the girl
who played Topsy the past season, snd It

didn't make no topsy-turvy. Topsy started
out as Little Eva out grew up on us. You
see our tours sre long. It's a hard Job
keeping everyone contented. Sometimes trou-
ble Is with you when you think it Isn't Tbe
bloodhounds soent It first It's mighty hard,
too, explaining things. A fellow In Vera
Crude, Ark., told us we wouldn't draw well
with The Silver King' because Bryan had
lost his populsrlty there."

X

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

NEXT WEEK (Jan. 31)
Players msy be listed in this department weekly, either st the theatres they are

appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, S10 yearly. All are eligible to
this department.

Armstrong Will H Variety N Y
Avon Comedy 4 Keith's Cleveland

B
Beaumont ft Arnold care Morris ft Fell N Y
Berzac Mme lean Variety Chicago
Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Blondetl Edward Variety N Y
Brinkmsn ft Steele Sis Variety San Francisco

6 BROWN BROS.
2d Season with "Chin-Chin"

Colonial Theatre, Bestow, ladof.
TOM BROWNTOwaer aad Mgr.

Bysl Csrl ft Esrly Dors Variety N Y

Cantor Eddie & Lee Al Orpheum San Francisco
Challon Jean Orpheum Denver
Claudius ft Scarlet Vsriety N Y
Collins MUt 133 W lUth St New York
Comfort ft King Orpheum Los Angeles
Conlin Ray Vsriety N Y
Corcoran ft Dingle Keith's Washington
Cranberries Keith's Cincinnati
Crane Mr ft Mrs Douglss Orpheum Circuit
Cross ft Josephine 902 Palace Bldg N Y

Dares Alex ft Gina Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care Tausig 104 S 14 St N Y
De Dio Circus care Tausig 104 K 14th St N Y
De Lyons 3 csre F M Bsrnes Chicago

l

•

Clean Teeth
Never Decay

The nearest approach to perfect
cleanliness of the teeth is obtained
by the daily use of Cslox. It's the
Oxygen (in the form of peroxide of
hydrogen) in Calox that renders it

so perfect a cleanser of the mouth
and cleanser and whitener of the
teeth.

Sample and Booklet
free on refuser

All Druggists, 26c.

Ask for the Caiom
Tooth Bru$H,
88 oenta.

McKesson ft Bobbins

NEW YORK

Abrsm ft Johns Variety 9an Francisco
Adonis & Dog Maryland Baltimore

Albert ft Irving Forsythe Atlanta
Alexandria Glady's Co Keith's Columbus
Allen ft Francis Variety N Y
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INDEPENDENT CIROUI VAUDEVILLE
The Bast Small Tim* In the Far Wast Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange froaa three to ivo weeks between •ailing, of boats for Australia for ail Brat ciftM

acts. Ceaaaauakate by wlra or latter.

^av gmf of all prrformcrs K<>inK to Europe make their steamship arrangements through

^aantflLm ATi us. Thr following have:

2PafP/f/ (JrifT Bros., Ulotz Trio, Glinserettis, Griff, Ed Gray, Frank Gotch Co., The^^^^ Grunaihoas, Gardner and Stoddard, Francis Gerard, Gilday and Fox, Geiiha Girls,

Fred Ginette Co., GialdiiiC, Gerard and Gardner, Gray and Graham.

PAUL TAUSIG aV SON. 1M E. 14th St., Naw York City

Carman Savinga Bank Bldg. Stay vo

FULLER'S THEATRES AND VAUDEVILLE, Ltd.
Governing Director, Ban J. Fuller

Booking and Controlling the Biggest Vaudeville Circuit South of the Equator.

Always an immediate opening for good single, double, and noYolty acts.

If you have the goods get hi touch with

MR. BEN J. FULLER'S CHICAGO OFFICE
Suite 1311-20 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, IU. Phone Wabash Till

ROY D. MURPHY. U. S. Reerseeatatlve

LTD.
AUSTRALIA
Capital fUSMM

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital, n,0M,0tt

HUGHMcINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Addrese i "HUGHMAC," Sydney

Head Office! TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICESt JllStrand Theatre Bldg.

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency

Harry RickartJ's Tivoli Theatres

.{•It KING B
B. S. MOSS, Prealdent and General Managaf
S. MOSS CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT

. PLIMMER CIRCUIT
Artists and Acta of ovary description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements by

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Sand In your open tune at once or calL

Ofnceei-Coluinbta Theatre Bufldlng-TIMES SQUARE. NEW YORK^Telapaene Bryant §441

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE
OR

WIRE

Montreal, Can.

Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

Imperial Booking Agency
Singing and Musical Acta,

Write or Wire
O. F. BECK

Imperial Theatre Bldg. (Room No. 1)

MONTREAL. CANADA

SHEA-BRANDT BOOKING OFFICES
31S Erie Bldg., Cleveland, O.

WE NEED FEATURE ACTS EVERY WEEK
Breaking Jumps East and West. Wire or write us your open time

immediately.

Dcrasreit ft Collette Variety N Y
Devlne A Williams Columbia St Louis
Dupres Fred Variety London

Earl ft Curtis Colonial Erie
Eltnere Kate A Williams Sam 802 Palace Bldg
Emmett & Tonge Orpheum Montreal
Everest's Novelty Or Keith's Toledo

Fatima Orpheum Denver
Fern Harry & Co Orpheum Los Angeles
(Florence Ruth Variety San Francisco
Fogarty Frank Orpheum San Francisco

Ciarcinctli Bros Columbia St Louis
Gardner H Orpin-urn Minneapolis
Glrard Harry ft Co care Harry Weber
Gladiators The K'-ith's Boston
Gordon Jim ft Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Gordon Jno Co Orpheum San Francisco

H
Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co

Hawthorne's Msids Variety N ,

Harvard Staffers! ft Co Variety
Holman Harry Co Variety N Y
Howard Cbaa ft Co Variety N Y

Ideal Variety N Y
Imhoff Coo ft Coreene Variety N Y
Inter Girl Hipp Youngstown

JOE JACKSON
JENIE JACOBS

Jewell's Manikins Variety N Y
Jordan ft Doherty Variety N Y
Joaefason Iceland Gllma Co Variety Chicago

Kajiyam.i Forsythe Atlanta
Kamnu-rcr St Howland Feinbcrg Futnam Bldg
Kctchcm & Chcatem Keith's I^ouisville

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE PROFESSION

HENRY J. KAPNER
HIGH GRADE CLEANSER AND DYER

AnV Ladles' Gown
Suit or Coat
Dry Cleaned $1.50

and
up

Any Gents'
Suit or Overcoat
Dry Cleaned

Goods called for and delivered at theatres
"Real" Cleansing at prices that are "right"

$1.00

Tel. 1221 Audubon
3367 Broadway, New York City

Bet. Ueth and 137th Streets

"SHOES THE BOYS ALL BUZZ ABOUT"

A F°r ***— and s*reet We*r- *C #"
A SnnciaJ Dance Oxford You Ouarhft t*» Am %J

STORES

For Stago and Street Wear.

Special Dance Oxford You Ought to See.

National Shoe Stores cJSBft-** 704 Seventh Ave., N.Y.

Kitamuras Orpheum Portland
Knapp & Cornelia Shea's Buffalo
Krelles The care Irving Cooper N Y
Kronolds Hans Variety N Y

Lai Mon Kim Prince Variety N Y
La Mont's Cowboys Orpheum Salt Lake
Langdoaa The Variety N Y
Lavine Gen Ed Orpheum Kansas City
Leonard & Willard Variety N Y
Lunette Sisters Keith's Providence

Major Carrick Variety San Francisco
MeWotere dj Tyson care Weber Palace Bldg N Y
Millership Florrie Orpheum Salt Lake
Mirano Bros Grand Calgary
Mishka Olga 3 Orpheum Portland
Moore dk Hangar Orpheum Los Angeles
Murphy Thoa E Dir Arthur Klein

N
Nesbit & Clifford Orpheum Oakland
Nichols Nellie Orpheum Memphis
Nordstrom Francis Co Keith's Providence

Ober A Dumont. 117 Clark St Chicago
Olcott Chas Keith's Boston
"Orange Packers" Keith's Cincinnati
Orr Cbaa Orpheum New Orleans
Orth & Dooley Keith's Providence

P P of Washington Sq Grand Calgary
Parry Charlotte Co Keith's Louisville
Primrose 4 Temple Detroit

Reilly Charlie Variety San Francisco
Reisner & Gores Orpheum Winnipeg
Ring Julia Co Orpheum St Paul

SchanTer Sylvester care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y
Shentons 5 Variety N Y
Silver «* Da Vail Silver wd Cot Sonthberry Ct
Simpson Fannie 41 Dean Earl Variety N Y
Stealer AOeam Variety NY
Stein & Heme Variety N Y
St Elsno Cartatte Variety N Y
Sysnaa Stanley Variety N Y

Tallman Keith's Indianapolis
Thurber 4k Madia— care M S Bentham
Tlgho Harry aad aUhetta Variety N Y
Tooney & Norman Orpheum San Francisco
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg N Y
Tuscano Bros Orpheum Oakland

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallie Muriel & Arthur Variety Chicago

W
Wada John P Variety N Y
Wheeler Burt Co Orpheum St Paul
White Carolina Orpheum Omaha
Williams & Rankin Variety N Y

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Week Jan. 31 and Feb. 7.)
AI Reeves 31 Qayety Detroit 7 Gayety Toronto.
Americans 31 Cadillac Detroit.
Auto Olrls 81 So Bethlehem 1 Easton 3-5
Qrand Trenton.

Beauty Youth A Folly 2-5 Academy Fall River.
Behman Show 31 New Hurtlg & Seamon's New
York 7 Empire Brooklyn.

nen Welch Show 31 L O 7-9 Bastable Syracuse
10-12 Lumberg Utica.

Big Craze 31 Ollmpre Springfield.
Billy Watson's Beef Trust 31 Casino Brooklyn

7 Empire Newark.
Blue Ribbon Belles 31 L O.
Bon Tons 31 Qayety Montreal 7 Empire Al-
bany.

Bostonlan Burlcsquers 31 Empire Brooklyn 7
Colonial Providence.

Broadway Girls 31 Star Brooklyn.
Cabaret Girls 31-2 Park Manchester 3-5 Wor-

cester Worcester.
Charming Widows 31 Olympic New York.
Cherry Blossoms 31 Penn Circuit.
City Sports 31 Century Kansas City.
rrackerjacks 31 Gayety Chicago.
Darlings of Paris 31 Gayety Minneapolis.
Follies of Day 31 Gayety Boston 7 Grand
Hartford.

Follies of Pleasure 31 Howard Boston.
French Models 31 Academy Jersey City.
Frolics of 1015 31 Star St Paul.
Ray New Yorkers 31 Empire Albany 7 Casino

Boston.
Clrls from Follies 31 Majestic Indianapolis.
Girls from Joyland 31 Savoy Hamilton Ont.
Girls Trust 31 Empire Toledo 7 Columbia Chl-

ea^o.
Globe Trotters 31 Star & Garter Chicago 7 Gay-

ety Detroit.
Golden Crook 31 Casino Boston 7 Columbia
New York.

Good Printed

Prolessional

Let te r^eads

at LowPrices

SEND FOR CATALOG
showing fifty original designs, suitable
for professional people, vaudevilliaos.
circus man. carnivals, stc. letterheads
printed in one or mora colors; si«*e
left for phot ,s This catalog will save
manv dollars and you get better letter-
heads than you erer had. Owing to

,
the great cost of producing this catalog

wo are compelled to make a charge of 10c for same. Send 10c
*nd *% our or,S*n» l designs. All other printing at low prices

Ernest Faatas Co., Theatrical Printer.
S27S.D—raeraSt. Eatobliahed 1890 Catcaga. Tltiaah

Gypsy Maids 31-2 Bastable Syracuse 3-5 Lum-
berg Utlca 7 Gayety Montreal.

Hastlng's Big Show 31 Jacques O H Water-
bury 7 Miner's Bronx New York.

Hello Girls 31 Gayety Brooklyn.
Hello Paris 31 Buckingham Louisville.
High Life Girls Gayety Baltimore.
Howe's Sam Own Show 31 Colonial Providence

7 Gayety Boston.
Lady Buccaneers 31 Olympic Cincinnati.
Liberty Girls 31 Columbia New York 7 Casino

Brooklyn.
Maids of America 31 Gayety Omaha 7 Gayety
Kansas City.

Manchester 'a Own Show 31 Miner's Bronx New
York 7 Orpheum Paterson.

Majestlc's 31 Orpheum Paterson 7 Empire Ho-
boken.

Marion's Dave Own Show 31-2 Berchel Des
Moines 7 Gayety Omaha.

Merry Rounders 31 Columbia Chicago 7-0 Ber-
chel Des Moines.

Midnight Maidens 31 Gayety Toronto 7 Gayety
Buffalo.

Military Maids 31 Empire Cleveland.
Million Dollar Dolls 31 Gayety Kansas City 7
Gayety St Louis.

Mischief Makers 31 Columbia Grand Rapids.
Monte Carlo Girls 31 Star Toronto.
Parisian Flirts 31-2 Park Youngstown 3-5
Grand O H Akron.

Puss Puss Gayety Buffalo 7 L O 14-10 Bastable
Syracuse 17-19 Lumberg Utlca.

Record Breakers 31 Corinthian Rochester.
Review of 1916 31 Trocadero Philadelphia.
Roae Sydell's Show 31 Empire Hoboken 7
Casino Philadelphia.

Roseland Girls 31 Colonial Columbus 7 Empire
Toledo.

Rosey Posey Girls 31 Empire Newark 10-12
Park Bridgeport.

September Morning Glories 31 Gayety Phila-
delphia.

Smiling Beauties 31 Gayety Washington 7
Gayety Pittsburgh.

Social Maids 31 Palace Baltimore 7 Gayety
Washington.

Sporting Widows 31 Casino Philadelphia 7
Palace Baltimore.

Star & Garter 31 Grand Hartford 7 Jacques O
H Waterbury.

Strolling Players 31 Star Cleveland 7 Colonial
Columbus.

Tango Queens 31 Yorkville New York.
The Tempters 31 Gayety Milwaukee.
The Tourists 3-5 Park Bridgeport 7 New Hurtlg
& Seamon's New York.

Tip Top Girls 31 Lyceum Columbus.
20th Century Maids 31 Gayety St Louis 7 Star
A Garter Chicago.

IT S Beauties 31 Englewood Chicago.
Watson Wrothe Show 31 Gayety Pittsburgh 7

Star Cleveland.
White Pat Show 31 Standard St Louis.
Winners The 31 Garrick New York.
Yankee Doodle Girls 3-5 Majestic WUkes-Barre.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows same, letter ia ia

Variety's San Frandaco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates regis-

tered nail.

Abbott Al
Adair Art (C)

Adams Dick
Adams Ray
Adams Richard
Alexander Thomas

GLIDING O'MEARAS
Lata Flits*, af I.F.Keitl s Vaadaville

School For Dancing

N. W. Cor. ZSrd Street
and Eighth Ave..

N. Y. City
Grans' Opart House Bltf.

Phone 643 Chelsea

ALL MODERN BALL ROOM
DANCES TAUGHT—STAGE
AND FANCY DANCING A

SPECIALTY
Under the personal sapenrl-

iIor af tha O'Maaras

•pas Dally from 10 A. M.
to 11 P. M.

Receptions Wednesday, Sat-

urday and Sanday Evenings,

7.30 P. M. to 1 A. M.
Sunday Afternoon, 2 P. M.

to 5.30 P. M.
Call, Write or 'Phone far

Clrtilsr

Room for Rastartah

Special Attention Given to Professionals *
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I. MILLER, 1554 -roadway,

TsL

W. U%k St.
N. Y.

Writ*

Bet 41th amd
47th Ste.

Manufacturer
o f Theatrical
Boots a ad
Shoes.
CLOG, Ballst

and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at
notice.

Catalog 4

Send

for

this

bargain

Glassberg
Short Vamp
Satin Sandal

STYLE 3005—One Strap Sandal, in Fine
guality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
ed. Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last.

Short Vamp $2.00
STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL, in Vici
Kid, one Strap, Spring Heel. Colors:
Black, Blue, Red and Pink $1.50

J. GLASSBERG
511 fth Ave., near 91st St.

22S West 424 St., near Times Sq.
St 3d Ave., near lath St.

3mi fm Ccsslsf V.

^SBW***^ Roady to Wear

GOWNS for Stage or Street

US West 4Sth Street, New Yoric
PheSM Bryant 4744

£111111, llllllitt

A
SURPRISE
COMING

to my customers in the pro-

fession. This surprise will

be announced in "Variety"

within the next few weeks.

On Feb. 1st I will show some
of my new spring creations

in suits and gowns that will

set them buzzing. Although

the war is on I have suc-

ceeded in getting something
"different" from across the

pond. Call and see. If I

make you a gown, you're my
customer for good.

DRY
Cleanser

Oped All Night and

Sundays

Any Ladies' Gown,
Suit or Coat
Dry Cleaned

1.50
&

THIRSTY

Dyer
Phone Bryant «153

Work Done One
Hour

Gents' Suits
or Overcoat
Dry Cleaned

1.00
Alterations and Repairs

1554 Broadway
corner 443th St.

1S72 Broadway
corner 47th St.

Let Me Clean You Up for New York Opening

!

| 4Wme, &o*enberg
|

= One Hundred Fifty-three =
West Forty-fourth Street
ear Broadway, see. She Clarief* Hotel

Teiepnene, MSf Bryant

NEW YORK
Siiiiiiini i minim iiiiiimiiiiE I

Credit to Profession to AnyAmount
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
TO THE ARTIST

Werth
$75
$100
$150
$200
$300
$400
$500
Larger

$5.00

$10.00

$15.00

$20.00

$30.00

$40.00

$50.00

Professional Dis-

count, 12%, Al-

lowed on ail Cash
Sale*.

$100 to $1.50

$1.50 to $2.00

$2.00 to $2.25

$23Q
$3.00

$4.00

$5.00

By Spaalal Arraaf-ant

Our Terms apply also to New
York State* New Jersey,

Connecticut.
Write for our Premium
Book No. 3 an-
Page Catalogue. Mailed

FREE DELIVERY

Five-Room Out-
Grand Rapids
urniture, at

. Flv«

$275

Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value fee*, bow

$375

-FREE
$1.SSS • Room
Apartment

$750
Period Furniture

OUT OF THE
HIGH RENT
DISTRICT

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING
UNTIL t

1417-1423 Third Avenue, near 80th Street New York City

Allen Searl
Allen Searle (C)
Aliens The
Alpha Troupe
Alva ft Alva (C)
Alvo Earnest (C)
Amsdens The
Andrews Howard
Anson Darby
Archbold (C)
Ardlng Hilly
Armln Walter
Aronson Rudolph
Ash Ralph
Aubrey Jane

B
Banard Lottie
Barlow Lawrence
Barnes Blanche
Barrtngton Mr
Baxter ft Laconda
Baxter SAB
Bayard Victor
Beane Geo (C)
Belding Harry (C)
Bell Addle
Bell Arthur
Bennington Sis

Bentlys Musical
Bently John H (C)
Bernard Joe
Bernard Ray
Rerny Richard
Berry Alice Co (C)
Bertram Gus
Bimbos The (C)
Bingham Neal
Blackmore Mrs W

(C)
Blutches The (C)
Borden Mr
Bordley Charles
Bournazel Wm
Boyce Jack
Boyle & Brazil
Boyle Jack
Brady Agnes
Brady Joseph
Briscoe Florence (C)
Brolller A A
Brooks Olga
Broughton Sidney
Brown Dorothy
Browning Bessie (C)
Buckley John R (C)
Burnell May (C)
Burnham & Irwin

LEN FLEMING,
1424 Broadway,
New York

Writer of the songs in BEN WELCH'S NEW
SHOW, FRED DUPREZ* TWO LATEST
MONOLOGS, etc., etc. When you buy of

me you pay a fair price for GOODS, not a
fancy price for reputation. It will pay you
to get in touch with me when in need of a
sketch, monolog, "patter," parodies, or
songs.

Burns Eddie (C)
Byal ft Early
Byman Yorka ft F (C)

Cameron Grace
Campbell Flossie
Campbell Jennie (C)
Carlln Bob
Carlisle Grace (C)
Carney Don (C)
Carr Billy (C)
Carter Morte (C)
Cate Frank B
Cevene Troupe (C)
Champ Wm
Chasen David (C)
Chits Chester (C)
Churchill Stella
Clair Roy (C)
Clark Eddie
Clark Hattle L
Clark Herbert
Clifton Ethel (C)
Cleary Virginia (C)
Combine Garfield (C)
Con ley ft Etta (C)
Cook Mitchell C
Cooke W H
Correll Olady (C)
Covin Josephine (C)
Cox James H
Coyne John
Cusblng O H

Curtis Jans (C
Crackets Belle
Cracker Jack
Crane B M
Crawford Nellie
Creamer James A
Creignton F ft J (C)
Creighton Jim

D
Dale Clas
Dale Vivian
Damerel Geo (C)
Dandy Gua
Danube 4
Darcy Harry
Darcy Joe
Darrell B C (C)
Davis Edward (C)
Davis Harry
Dawson Marlon (C)
Dean Daisy (C)
Dean Phllls
DeOrant Oliver
DeHollis William
Delmar Lucille
Delmore John (C)
Delton Charles
Desmond Paul D
DeLong Maldie
DeVoe Leo
Dllger W H
Dllworth Lillian
Dooly Johnny

WANTED
SMALL YOUNG LADY ROLLER SKATER

Must be able to do solo skating. Full particu-
lars in first letters. Address Skater, care
VARIETY, New York.

MAX BENDIX BENDIX MUSIC BUREAU ™EO. BENDIX

Suite 402, Columbia Theatre Bldg. Tel. Bryant 6462
(Opposite Palace Theatre)

(Artiste in mvery branch of music for every occasion)

ORCHESTRATIONS of Character and Distinction—New Ideas—Special effects to EMPHA-
SIZE your Personality. Come to us and get the BEST. That Is what BENDIX stands for.

We compose, select and arrange music. Play Reading Dept. Write for particulars.

DR. JULIAN SIE6EL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING, 14)3 BROADWAY
Special Rates to the Profession

Official Dentist to the White Rate

Service for Vaudevillian*

Rochester, $7.OS Toronto, flS.SS

Buffalo, W St Chicago, litis
All Steel Cars, Lowest Fares, Special

Baggage Service
If You Want Anything Quick—

'Phone W. B. UNDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant
4212

A. J. SIMMONS, A. a P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way 4k 42nd St- New York

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR—Writs all 1st Willi' natsrlal. la-

clsslst topical ttlsarasu; alio far Al JoIms. Jet Weiss, Msr-
ton and Glau. Howard and Howars', Iteaty as4 Bast. Hist-
iaf ana* Francli. Cantor and Lea, Frtd Dasrsi, ScbrsSs ssd
C happelU. eta 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Tin 1 .1 ll sT

Writei far SAM AND KITTY MORTON. ELIZABETH M.

MURRAY and other headline sets. Sketahei. Mess-
lotaei. Playleti written to ORDER 0MLY. Gat my Fair

Deal Tars*. Addresi et at "THE COMEDY SHIP,"
655-A Sheridan Road. Caittsa.

HIPPODROME
Management CHARLES DILLINGHAM

World's Greatest Show Lowest Price
MAT,
DAILY
2:15
25c. to
11.00

HIP HIP HOORAY
50USA
4 IAND

SENSATItNAL
ICE BALLET

iss Woadsrs

EVOS
8:15

25c to

11.30l.SSS People
Sunday Nlght-SOUSA AND HIS BAND

MUSIC ARRANGED
For orchestra or piano. Songa tehee down from
voice. Old orchestrations rewritten. W. H.
NELSON, Suite 440, 1531

Theatre Building, New York.

ITS OrT
HAIR ON FACE

BODY 0B UNDER ARMS poslUitly remoted with root; SO
electricity nor poisonous drugs; absolutely harmless and
painless; write for particulars, or rail for fret demonstra-
tion MME. BERT HE, 12 Watt 40th Street, New Vers,

Wanted—Male Dancer
Good soft ahoe, eccentric, buck and wing, te
team up with WM. WILLIAMS. State ago,
weight and experience. Address 1931 Broadway,
Room 4M.

EASY PAYMENTS TO PROFESSION

DR. NAT. GOTTSEGEN
&itrgrim Srutiat

Open Eveningt
Telephone Bryant 9613

124 Wast 47th Strwet
New York

FOR SALE
Ten Thousand Costumes.

used in past productions
NEW YORK HIPPODROME

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION, AT
CLEARANCE PRICES

Can be seen at ahow rooms, Fourth Floor,
Mercantile Bldg., 44 Eaat 23rd St., New York.

E. GALIZI & BRO.
Greatest Professional

Accordion Manufacturers and
Repairers.

Incomparable-
Special Work.
for Any Style
and System.
New Idea
Patented

Shift Keya
Accordions
Exchanged.

Pietro'a Return
March, by

Pietro Dlero,
2Sc.

Telephone 526 Franklin
203 Canal Street, New York Cit]

ADELE'S
Alabaster Liquid

For neck and anna, stags or
ball room, a famoua formula
»f a well-known actress; harm-
less; beneficial to the shin.
Trial sise, 2Sc; 4-ounc* bottle,
75c, prepaid.

A D E L E
71 Riverside Drive, N. Y. City
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BEST PLACES TO DINE

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
Ill-Ill West 4Mb St A IA I omg% Nesr Ith Ave

Lunch 4le.

With Wine GiOLITO
DINNER, Wmk Days, He.
Holidays end Sundays, 88c.

WITH WINE

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST9

TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY
We'vi mad* ZSS.SSt by satisfying aur customers.

Lot us satisfy you! Only place north of Mexico you
cot the genuine chill can came and tamalos. Also a
delicious table d'Hote dinner, 75c A la Carta.
Ehret's beer. ate. Dancing in the now Mirror Room.

JO
2ns West 41st St.

One Minute West of Broadway

Jafee 38BolH
in back on Broadway with hit English Chops and Murphys from his

own farm in Ireland.

WOLFF'S CHOP HOUSE AND CAFE
Steaks, Chops, Oysters with real baked potatoes my specialty.

1SS Wast «th Street. Now York City.
FEW DOORS FROM 48TH STREET THEATRE Tels. 5848-18433 Bryant.

"WHERE THE MOUNTAINS KISS THE SEA"

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
The Most Famous Bohemia West of Chicago

SANTA MONICA, CAL. (28 minutes from Los Angeles)

PAUL W. SCHENCK. President
DANCING

I

SPECIAL CHICKEN AND SPAGHETTI EN CASSEROLE
11S WEST 48TH ST.

LUNCH
WITH WINE

TABLE D'HOTE
DURAND AND COMINETTI, Proprietors

NEAR sTH AVE.

DINNER
WITH WINE

•5c

ROTISSERIE
RAZZETTI ft CELLA, Inc.

Kings of the Roast Moats

Originators hi this Stylo cooking

Hot
Roast
Chicken.
Turkey,
Duck.
Coess.
Squab,
Lamb,
Pork,
Beef.
Veal.

La Parisienne i ELDORADO
630 632 STH AVE.
stt 40ts-41ft Sts,

•boos Bryaoi—4723

1599-1601 rWAV
set 481a 49ts to.

Pbooe Bryant—8896

Dining Rooms Palm Garden
Imported A Domestic Wlnee aV Liquors

Famous Places—Popular Prices

OPEN TILL 1AM.

Telephone Greeley 2421
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

COOK'S PLACE
Board and Room at very reasonable rates.

Single Rooms, $2.50 Up. Double Rooms, 33.SS Up.
Board and Room. |8.M Up.
JORDAN BROS., Props.

near 8th Ave.
278 West 38th St.

ST.PAUL HOTEL
88TH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All

bathe with ehower attachment. Telephone m
every

One block from Central Park Subway, 6th
and 8th Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

188 Reams, use of bath, fl.88 per day.
158 Rooms, private bath, 31-58 per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, S2J8 and up.
By the weak, IS, $9 and 814.88.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

Schilling House
187-188 Waat 48th Street

NEW YORK
American Plan. MEAL SERVICE AT ALL

HOURS. Private hatha. Music
Phono

Tel. 4888 Bryant

The Central
221 WEST 42D ST- near Broadway

Elegant furnished rooms with private baths;
modern comfort, French cooking. Single, 87 to
$8( Double, $14 to 818, Including board. For past
13 years under the personal management of
F. MOUREY.

NEW YORK CITY

Dooly & Sales
I'onr Mary
Dorscti A
Durkln Nell

B
Eastman A Donovan
Ebner Geo (C)

Ellis Mr
Emlng Ella
Emmett Hugti T
Epstein Walter
Everett Wm (C)
Eugene Troupe
Esmeralda Edna
Eyman A Doyle

Falls Agnes
Faulkner Lilly
Fern A Zelle (C)
Fill Mile
Flnley Bob
Finley Marie
Fisko Freeman
Fitzgerald Nellie
Folette A Wicks
Fongere A Wilson
Forrew A Freburg
Frankllno Mrs (C)

(C)
Fowler Alice
Fowler Kate
Frank Elsie
Francis Helen
Friedman Jenny
Fuller Sisters

Q
Gardner Fred C
Gardner Fred (C)
Gardner Oscar
George Edwin (C)
Gibbons Edythe
Gibson Hardy
Glass Nalmo (C)
Golden Max
Gordon Alice
Gordon Harry
Gordon James
Grannon Ila
Grant Ed
Green Sam (C)
Gray Ree Ho
Grey Marie (C)

II
Haas Chuck
Halperin Nan

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Hotel Richmond
70 WEST 46TH STREET NEW YORK

1 BLOCK FROM BROADWAY, 1 BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
S MINUTES' WALK TO 88 THEATRES

This excellent hotel with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful at
phero. Invitee your patronage.

TARlFFt
Double room, use of bath, $1.5# per day. Double room, private bath and

Cr day. Parlor, bedroom end private bath, $3.88 nor day. Parlor, two kedrooa
th, 84.88 nor day. (For parties of throe, four or Ave persons wo have largo suites with

private bath at special rates, ranging from 81.88 per day up. Tslonhens in every room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. Special nroiso

sionai rates. EUGENE CABLE, Proprietor.

Phone Bryant 1844 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.Complete for Housekeeping

Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Roome. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

Steam Heat 88 Up

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IN NEW YORK
148-185 WEST 4TTH STREET, Juet asT Broadway

The Very Heart of New York- Absolutely Fireproof
SS8 Rooms, 2S8 Private Baths EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE

Rooms (Running Water), 81M and Upward. Room and Bath,JL88
Five Minutes' Walk to St Theatres POPULAR PRJCERESTAURANT

Try Our Dollar Dinner for S8c

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINCSWORTH. fnfitfr

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

300 Furnished Apartments
(of the belter diss yet reeeh of eeoaeaieil folks)

Located hi the heart of the city, one block to Broadway, close to all li link lag
principal theatres, department stores, traction linos, L roods and subway.

Our specialty Is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to
cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed eervico and attention at all

All buildings equipped with steam heat and electric light.

IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT
355 ts 359 Wort 51st St

Elevator fireproof baUdlai of the
completed With every notfcrn device

Apartnents are hesntlfnlly arranged aoi
3 or 4 raosn, kitchens and Utebsmttem,
and pooae.

112.00 Of WesUy

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 438 at Psoas 7912 arrest

1. 3 and 4-rsan spsrtsnaO vita kftoseaettav Pri-

vate bath sad telephone The privacy

are noted for Is em of its stkactkoa.

810.00 Og Weekly

KTJJr1 SP". 314 sad 314 West mmmm wpa,
^
aw g, sn-s>-lhs-ndsnte sea I

sad enrfoannte. I «_ —.— ... ^ m mm* « _
of 8 sad 4
la

812.00 9p Weakly

THE CLAMAN
325 sad 330 West 43d at

for eonplete

canfortably

82.00 to Wsakty

Principal Office t Yandla Court, 141 Weet 43rd Street. Now York

ROYAL ALBERT HOTEL
ALBERT ST., tea? nays 1010, WINNIPBG, CAN.
Within a radlua of one to throe Mocks from

every Theatre

RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Running hot and cold water in every room

European Plan—75c. single, 81.88 double per day.

Phono Garry 2118

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION
SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rate*

European 9 *75 up
American $1.25 up

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REQENT HOTEL. 100 R. 14th Street

PJOMK OP THE PROFESSION
Fivr MiNOTKH Walk To All Tiibatrbo
RIMPRF,, CAMPRF1 I . Pro*, and Me>.

MARION APARTMENTS 156 West 35th Street
NEW YORK

Just off Broadway

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards

Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.

BIG TIME F001>
9

BIG TIME SERVICE SMALL TIME PRICES AT
WEST 44TH STREET

Wo servo the boat food that the market can produco at low prices. Como ia timo and got a seat. ALWAYS OPEN
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSiHOTEL GRANT
ttThe Keystone of Hotel Hospitality

CHICAGO
OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION

WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

•f 2 tad I Rssms with Balk,
UM to *U WmUf.

at Single and Double
with Beta, V tom
City

114-16WEST 47TH STREET WM. J. SMITH, Manager NEW YORK CITY

Located la tha Heart of tk«
Theatrical Section and

Booking Offices

Phone Bryant 4M1

Complete Hotel Service

(Just off Broadway)

DAN I
R GENTLEMEN

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone let? Bryant NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

84 ROOM8 Wlth Hot and Co,d Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM

SHOWER BATHS EVERYTHING NEW
PRICES $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 WEEKLY

CAFt AND RESTAURANT tSttwaLrbo

554
Tel. Bryant ; 555

'7833The Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78.80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Beth and Phono la Each Apartment Office-77« EIGHTH AVENUE

Telephone* t

It THE ADELAIDE
Formally THE ANNEX

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between
48th end 47th Sts.
One block west
of Broadway

1-4-1 ROOMS, NEWLY FURNISHED WITH PRIVATE BATH AND PHONE IN EACH APART-
MENT, » UP. THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND HOMELIKE

UNDER CAREFUL MANAGEMENT MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL

Rooms with Private Bath $7.06 Week
Of THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

NORMANDIE HOTEL
4317-11 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

Wlthm throe blocke of Ton Largest Down-Town Theatres CHICAGO, ILL.

Ham el Rons
Hamilton Henry W
Har . 7 Jane
Harnden Dries:

Harris Bobble
Harra« Kitty
Hart Mnudo
Hart Ruby
Hawk Clara
Hawthorne Blllle

Haydcn John
Hayes BAD
Hearn F (Reg)
Hearn Julia

Hendler Herschell
Hlrkcy Margaret
HIrks & Hicks
Hilton Bens

Solby Vallle
olton Geo A

Howard Mabel
Hudson Lillian
Hutchfl Hanloy
Hughen Margarr*
Hunter Flnnmc..
Hurst Billy
Huaklnn Arthur
Hussy A Boyle

Ireland Chaumy
Trwln Phnrloe (<.;

J
Jackson Ethel
Jew, i; ricn

(C) .TewHI'n MnnlkliiH
.I.Tklns rhnrU'S

fC) Johnson Nf.rm.in

(C) Jonathan
Jones Elsie (C)
Jonotban (C)
Jordan Nellie

K. tl:,

Ml Oo (C^
i X Urown
J

.
Minan Qladys

I'M (II r»

n Mr

C>
(C)

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNERAR HUR
252-254 We»t 38th St, Off 7th Avenue, New York

J2.56 to 55.00 Weekly
1M rooms, scrupulously clean, bathe on every floor, steam heat, electric light and gae

Telephone 4Ui Greeley MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

ELIKE H
FOR PROFESSIONAL FOLKS WHILE IN CHICAGO
ST. REGIS HOTEL HOTEL RALEIGH

S12-22 No. Clark, Cor. Grand Ave. Ml-M No. Dearborn. Cor. Erie St.

m
•

VI
^^ 1

,'i\'] 1
•

1

.

••

.

• -ti i"l VJ '
• •

RATES: Single, $5.00 to $10.00 per week
European Fireproof

Four Minutes to all Theatres

Double. $6.00 to $12.00 per week
Every Modern Convenience

Cafe and Dairy Lunch in Connection

Hotel Bradley
RUSH AN» BAIT GRAND AVE.

CHICAGO
CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION

WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES
ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, St, $t, $lfcSt

TWO ROOM SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE, $21
HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager
(Seme Management Alexandria Hotel)

Hotel Chickasaw
Los Angelee' Meet Modern Hostelry

HOTEL MARKWELL

Catering Especially to Profession. 15$
Rooms (75 with bath). Ono block from
Broadway Thaatro. Special Rates.

C2f So. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

220 West 49th St. (Just West of Broadway) PROFESSIONAL RATES

Double Rooms $1.00. With Private Bath $1.50.

Suites for Families $2J>0.
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The World's Greatest Wire Walker

PAUL GORDEN
Next W««k U»» 3 1 ) COLONIAL THEATRE, New York

Sth CONSECUTIVE MONTH AT THE
ZIE6FELD "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"

Atop the New Amsterdam Theatre

Charge D'Affaires Mons. SAM SHANNON
Feb. 7—Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn
Feb. 14—Alhambra Theatre, New York

NA and BILLY ST.ALLON

STILL PLAYING IN THE WEST

LA MONT BROTHERS
'The Act Different" Featuring "SKINNY" in hit HAIRPIN DANCE

COMING EAST
Permanent Addre.. VARIETY, New York

Considered by Managers on* of the prettiest acts In Vaudeville

THREE DANCING MARS
In Their Original Dancing Novelty

"ALL FOR A KISS" AWffftMT"
l, FRANK EVANS

GENE HUGHES Presents
THE PINT-SIZED PAIR

Joe Laurie and Aleen Bronson
In

"LOST AND FOUND"
"THE MAN IS DEAD—HE DON'T CARE"

(Copyrighted)

INSIDE LAW ON THE OUTSIDE

BERT SOMERS and JOE MORSE
Playing U. B. O. Time _ Direction, H. BART McHUGH.

NOTICE NOTICE

"D'LELIR"
YOUNG MASTER ACCORDIONIST

D.r.c«,.„ ALF T. WILTON
Kennedy Jaincs F
Klrksmith Pauline

I,acey Ma lei do
LnCroIx Dorothy
La Mnn Klin Prince
La Mont Bros
Landberg Robert (C)
Lanp Elennor
LaPearl Roy (C)
La Rue Ealln'l

Lawrence* Harry (C)
Ijiwrrnco Sisters
Lnwson A Manning
Leavltt Geo (C)
Lee Bryan (C)
Lelands The
Lester 3
Lewis Joe
Lewis J C
LIttleJohn Frank

Livingston Edward
Lockwood Helen
London Jack
Long Chapron & Q
Lovett Flo (C)
Lorraine Fred S
Iviwe Montrose H
Lubln Lillian (C)

M
MacClcnnan Kenneth
Mndie Co
Marcrll & Hell
Marlowe Helen
Mason Blllle

Mason Harry L 'C)
Mason & Murray (C)
Mayo Louise (C)
Mayo & Vernon
McArale Helen
McCarthy John (C)
McOlnty Mr (C)

McKlnley Nell
McLaughlin Robert
Melva J R (C)
Mel veen Babe
Melverne Babe' (C)
Merscreau Verna (C)
Miller Harry (C)
Miller A Vincent
Mitchell Ruth
Moeblus Alfred (C)
Montana Girls
Montrose Edith A
Moore Blllv K (C)
Moore Tom A S (C)
Monroe Audrey (C)
Mouroe Ned (C)
Morgan & Betty
Morton Ethel
Morton Harry K
Morton Jane
Munroe Ned
Myres Jake

N
Napoleon Prince
Napoleon Trlnce
Nelson Gus (P)
Nelson Juggling
Nevlns JorIp
(Nlohllas B\Btere
Nlckerson Ed E
Nlckolds Charles
Norwood Ed (C)

Oberlta E
Odene Ollle
OKeefe John
Oliver Gene
O'Ncll Fred

Page Jack
Page A McOrath

(C)

(C)

ITTI HMIT
MAT THE OLD CROSS ROADS"

S-C

PHIL

BAKER AND JANIS
THE MELODY ROYS'*

Touring the Orpheum and Interstate Circuits
with success

CARLOTTA STOCKDILL
VOCALIST

Permanent Add., 1M1 Blair St., St. Paul, Minn.
PLAYING -S-C CIRCUIT

EVELYN DARE
SINGING COMEDIENNE

Playing S-C Circuit with Success

TED AND CORINNEETON
"THE MOVIE MAN"

THE
BEAU BRUMMEL
OF BENDERS

Jimmy

FLETCHER
BROKE 4 FOUNTAIN

PENS
SIGNING CONTRACTS
O WHAT A DREAM
BOOKED HEAVY
Personal Direction,

Mark Levy

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

ED. F.

REYNARD
Permanent address, Marlon

Rae

ELAINE
ARNDT

Ingenue Prima Donna
With

W. B. Frledlander's
•TICKETS
PLEASEr

aid

Wyn
So far ahead of

other sister

teams we were
lonesome.

Booked Solid

<<YES IT'S GOING OVER GREAT"

BERT « SABEL MARION
Original songs, nonsense and wardrobe

A LAUGH IN EVERY LINE
of the act of

KINGSBURY aid MUNSON
L

Seventh Season—Some Sketch
Return Engagements—Loew Time

Direction MARK LEVY

Paulette Louise
Palmer Oenevlere
Palmer Lucille
Parry Bertram
Parsons George
Pepper Twins (C)
Pero Fred (C)
Piazza Ben (C)
Powell Babe
Powers Freeman
Powers A Joyce (C)
Price E D
Prince & Avis
Pritzkow Lottie
Prose John

Pmltt Bill (G)
Psycho (C)

Qulnlan Dan

Ramnge Bob
Rankin Walter
Ratcliffe E J
Rees Alan
Reeves Arlcene
Relff C A
Rellly Jim
Rice Andy

Rigby Arthur
Regnold Nola
Reinach Louis
Roberts Worth M (C)
Roch*» Win-JI
Rodger* Dan 'C)
Rogers & Evans
Roltarre Charles
Ro.e Amelia (C)
Rose Ed (C)
Rose Geo (C)
Ross Eddie
Rossle A Martin (C)
Rousby E
Royal Jack

Russell Bob
Russel Dan

S
Samuels Ray
Santell
Sawtelle Eva
Sawyer Dora
Saxon Pauline
Schaefer Bros (C)
Schwartz Florence
Scott Marie K
Scovllle Dancers (C)
Selbert Olrls
8elblnl Lala (C)
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E
LECTRICAL

ONE OF THE BIGGEST LAUGHING ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE
A BIG SUCCESS IN CHICAGO

Representative, LEW GOLDBERG
ROGER HUGH L. MARCELLE

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
NEXT WEEK (J«n. 31). MAJESTIC FORT WORTH

Booked solid United Time by MAX E. HAYES

^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^T^^^

HARRY

i COOK
L Harpologuist^ "The
^B ManW with

a Jag"
e

CAROL PARSON
Leading- Lady with

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Next Week (Jan. SI), Orpheum, Loa Angeles

fflfTER

Curwood and Gorman
NOW IN VAUBEVILLE

LUCILLE »C0CKIE
The Human Bird*

"COCKIE"
ENORMOUS SUCCESS With

HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW

uuuu UUUUUUUkkU
BUCK PIELERTandSCOFIELD ABBIE

(MR. AND MRS. BUCK PIELERT)
IN THEIR ORIGINAL (lUpi 13 I |\| /^ 1—J I IRRV"COMEDY OFFERING "^ Ease T~ "^^* "^ Ve# E9 IS

Booked Solid U. B. O.

Direction, MAX GORDON jife^^^B»?SgJ^M,

HARVEY-DEVORA TRIO
Playing U. B. O. Time

CLAUDE

GOLDING and KEATING
In "THE YOUNGER GENERATION,"

Copyright Class D. XXC, No. 3M3C
Commencing a Return Tour on the Loew Circuit Jan. 31, ltll.

FRANK WARD
AND HIS

FAMOUS FINGERS
Direction Jests Freeman, W. V. M. A.

A couple of uiftiee
JIM DAN

FOLEY and O'NEIL
Direction HARRY WEBER OFFICE

In a Variety of Dances
Next Week (Jan. 31), Majestic, San Antonio

Direction. HARRY WEBER

MIGNON
DAINTY LITTLE MIMIC

Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

F. BARRETT CARMAN
(Late with Triaie Friganza) NOW DOING A MONOLOGUE.

Both back in New York. Mis* Friganza at the Winter Garden.

Where am I? It's a secret. Address care of Variety, New York

Stafford Frank (C)
Sharrock Harry
Sbattuck Truly
Shayne Albert
Shenton Tom
Sickels Walter
Siclen Ida (C)
Siuney Mike (C)
Silver James
Simmons James (C)
Simpson Fannie
Sivain John (C)
Skelly James (C)
Smith Cook ft B
Smith Henry K (0)
Snow Edith
Solar Willie
Simmers Helen
Startup Harry
Stein Lillian (C)
Stewart Jean
Stewart Marge
Strain W W
Strong Jack (C)
Stuart Baldwin
Sullivans Jack
Sullivan James E
Sullys 5

Tahns (C)
Taylor Frank
Taylor Margaret
Terre Wlllard (C)
Terry Walter
Tetslward Japs (C)
Ethardo Naomi E
Thornton Geo
Tilton
Tilton Lucille
Tingle Lester W
Tonga Lucy
Toner Thos
Toomer H B (C)
Turner Allen J
Turner ft Grace
Tyson ft Barbour

U
Usher Qeorge

Vadette Villa (C)
Vagrants (C)
Valerie Sisters'""
Vallecita Deloras
Venus Electrical (C)

Verden Lew (C)
Vert Hasel (C)
Victoria Irene
Von Orl Adele

W
Wade J P
Waldt Grace (0,
Wallace Patsy
Wallace Patsy (C)
Walters Harry (C)
Watson Rose
Ward Chas B (C)
Warren Sybil (C)
Wayys Carne
Webb Amy
Welch T (C)
West Irene
West Mae
Western Billy (C)
Weston A H
Whaite John
Wbalte John (C)
Wheeler Bert
Whipple Bayane
Whlttler Frank L
Whilhelm John
Wilkes Ruth (C)

Williams Allot (07
Williams Mike
Williamson Fran*
Willo Marjorle
Wilson Al O
Wilson fllMlal
Wiser Pete
Wolf Hope Booth
Wolfe Hope (C)
Wong Joe (C)
Wood Maurice
Wood Ruth
Woods Margaret (C)
Wood Josephine (O
Woodbrldge Duo

Young Dot
Young Jeanette

Zartons The
Zclla Mina
Zahlnoa The
Zella Nine (C)
Zociler Ed
Ziras The (C)
Zoyerra Ed (C)

JUNE ROBERTS
SOLO DANCER

11th Week at Churchill'.

Direction, BILLY CURTIS

SAM J. HARRIS
Featured with

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS"
U. B. O.-Booked Solid

T/v/«5 rto*s
<•*«-«. uy/A/" TX.F-
A|£Ls30CAQ/Ma9

CwfL-

C-H^^ASam Barton
THE SILENT
TRAMP

Orpheum Circuit

Howard Langford
(Juvenile Light Comedian)

Featured In the "Night Clerk"

Direction WM. B. FRIEDLANDER

GEORGETTE LELAND
With "IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE" Co.

Management Cohan A Harris

LtW-JANE-BEN

Morton Jewell
TRIO

CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

ALICE

COLE
The Girl

Tenor
Who makes a "Rag"
Song seem a "Clas-
sic."

Dlrettlon HAIK UVf.

Flying Werntz Duo
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

If you don't advertise in VARIETY,
don't advertise.

HELENE DAVIS
In Eleven Minutes of Daintiness called

"PAST AND PRESENT"
Direction, HARRY WEBER PLAYING U. B. O. TIME

THE CRISPS
Big success with the Orpheum Road show

Two weeks in San Francisco
Now playing two weeks in Los Angeles

Management FRANK EVANS] 1
Palace Theatre Building, NEW YORK
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BUSTER
SANTOS

and

JACQUE
HAYS

The Girls with the
Funny Figure
In their new act,

-The
Health Hunter."

Touring
Pantages Circuit

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
Refined Musical Act

With Dwlght Pepple's All Girl Musical Revue

BILLY
LLOYD and

GEORGE
BRITT

In "A Mixture of Vaudeville." By Ned Dandy

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

MdNTOSH
"Mu7cal Ma'ids"
We know a certain act that will be

sorry if they don't come to see us

soon and bring their fat "Bull"

Dog.

Victor Morley
in "A Regular Army Man"
Next Week (Jan. 31), Orpheum, Los Angeles

Direction. FRANK EVANS

MAYME REMINGTON
AND COMPANY

New Act. Booked Solid U. B. O.

"The Party froi
the South"

A FISH NEVER
GOES CRAZY
BECAUSE ITS
SCALES KEEP IT

EVENLY
BALANCED

BILLY
BEARD

BERTIE
FORD
Daneinf a U Tangnay on the wire,

•ays:

This seems to be a season of discontent.

Aerial performers claim their fly stuff goes

right over the heads of the audiences and
wire walkers complain of the slack aaaaon.

Even foot Jugglers are kicking.

Bluch
Landolf
COMEDIAN
Featured with

Bud Snyder Co.

S-C CIRCUIT
Season 1915-16

KC
KENNETH CASEY
"The Vltagraph Boy"

Direction,
JOE PINCUS

Pat Casey Agency

JAMES TEDDY
Champion Jumper of the World

Direction, H. B. MAR1NELLL

Max Ford Jnnelrma
DANCERS SUPREME

THE FAYNES
A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR

Representative, JACK FLYNN.

t>orJ C\

-f\HV THEY ALWAYS
WANT TO CUT YOUf?

SALARY,
WHErV YOU PLAY THE

LITTLE HOUSE F\T

U ti\QN MILL.

vva lt er_ We E M 5.

•follies' is ur-'ife".

3 STEIHDEL BROS.
ORPHEUM-UNITED TIMR

J I IVI

MARIAN
HARKINS

TiV.-Sy«L

A BOON TO MANAGERS

Martyn - Florence
(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)

En Route S-C Tour

CHAS. Hit u Seen UO. K.

Weber - Elliott
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction, MAX E. HAYES

PAUL RAHN
Artiatic Character Singer and

Light ComedUn
"Merrie Garden Revue"

HOTEL PLANTERS. CHICAGO
Indefinite

I

COY
de TRICKEY

Sydney, Australia

NOW KNOWN AS JUNE IRMA

HETTY URMA
Dancing with MAX FORD

FRANCES CLARE
AND

GUY RAWSON
VARIETY. Now York

"Would like to hoar from all my friends."
Oswald, Woodslde Kennele, Wooealdo, L. I.

NOLAN
and

NOLAN
Just Jugglers

Hugh D. Mclntoeh Time.

Augusta

CLOSE
ORIGINAL

PIANOLOGUE
GIRL

United Time

PAULINE
SAXON
"The Sis Perkins GM"

Direction

JOHN C PEEBLES

ALFREDO
Feb. 7—Pelace and Woodgreen, Empire, Eng.

4 MARX BROS. »• CO.
In "HOME AGAIN"

Produced by AL SHEAN
The most sensational succeas of the season

Next Week (Jan. 31), Majestic, Dallas
Direction HARRY WEBER Address VARIETY, New York

"Home cooking is another thing that's been greatly overestimated."

FRED (HANK) HARRY (ZEKE)

FENTON and GREEN
(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PILLS"Fu„,c^^

and

MONAGARCINETTI BROTHERS
Just finished n tour of the Orpheum Circuit. Open on the Interstate Circuit Feb. 10 for

8 weeks. NEXT WEEK (Jan. 31), COLUMBIA. ST. LOUIS
Direction, BER
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Anywhere unless you have
a marketable product

"

A world wide advertising campaign is merely a reckless, useless waste of good money when launched
to exploit valueless goods.

If your offering is worth while, advertise it, but advertise diplomatically.

A good product will never be popularized by indiscriminate advertising.

Select your medium and advertise continuously.

VARIETY covers the entire field and is read all over the world.

The prices below are quoted for players only.

In mailing orders, write instructions clearly and make all remittances payable to VARIETY.

% in* to Coftm
12W«b,fll50 24W«b,ja»

On a Strictly Cash

Prepaid Basis

(For Players Only)

Fall Paf% Om lm»«rtioB $UMI
hub rft§.« •»•«••••••••••••••'« «• vbu^v

Quarter Pag* SMS

Vt inch Two Cohmim
12 Week*.. $2400 24 Weeks S41.M

•

1 inch On* Cofanm

12 Weeks $2*00

24 Weeks 37J0

1 inch Two Cokmn—

12 Week. $31.00

24 Week* 65.00
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An Unsolicited Denial of a Ridiculous Story

Published in An Irresponsible Publication

In a recent issue of an irresponsible theatrical publication, a

story was printed anent the financial condition of Mr. tiugh

D. Mcintosh and the treatment accorded American artists

while appearing for him on the Rickards' Circuit in Australia.

This article included the following statement:

"General Pisano, the sharpshooter, engaged for sixteen

weeks, was asked to forego four of them, and he only

received forty-five pounds per week."

In publishing this unsolicited denial, I wish to make it clear

that I was engaged for the Rickards' tour for sixteen weeks at

a salary far higher than forty-five pounds and that I played

every single week and enjoyed every single hour of my engage-

ment. I was NEVER approached with a suggestion to forego

any of this engagement and was not only paid my salary in

FULL, but received in addition all my personal and baggage
transportation from San Francisco to Sydney and between all

cities played in Australia, as well as all baggage hauls.

I take this means of publicly thanking Mr. Mcintosh and his

associates for their unusually kind treatment to me during my
tour of Australia, at the same time NAILING a malicious and
unwarranted attack that has neither sense nor foundation.

Respectfully,

GENERAL PISANO
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1916
Jan. 30—Orpheum, St Paul
Feb. 6—Orpheum, Winnipeg, Man.
Feb. 13—Orpheum, Calgary, AL
Feb. 20—Orpheum, Seattle

Feb. 27—Orpheum, Portland

Mar. 5—Travel

Direction,

By BILLY FALLS

1916
Mar. 12—Orpheum, Oakland
Mar. 19—Orpheum, San Francisco
Mar. 26—-Orpheum, Sacramento
Mar. 2d—Orpheum, Fresno, CaL
Apr. 2—Orpheum, Lot Angeles
Apr. 9—Travel

Apr. 16—Orpheum, Salt Lake

MACK,

EXCLUSIVE PICTURES

1000 SEATSALWAYSH^aaauiiH

1916
Apr. 23—Orpheum, Denver
Apr. 30—Orpheum, CoL Springs, Col.

May 4—Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb.
May 7—Orpheum,

c
Kansas Gty, Mo.

May 14—Orpheum, Omaha
May 21—Orpheum,

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY
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